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MY formcr woik was p~~bli&ccl for tlic p ~ ~ q ~ o s c  f introducing 
k~ thc Xnglish rcaclcr scciics i n  n rcmotc Isart of thc globc oP 
which no othcr clcscriptions wcrc availnblc, and I nttcmptcrl noth- 
ing bcyoncl n nnrrntivc ofiiiciclcilts a i d  obscrvntiolls as thcy mcrc 
riotccl clown horn clay to clay, fi~zcli I considcrcd would suEcc 
to csplnin nlzcl illustrate rny pictorial rcprcscntntions. In thc 
l~rcscnt morli t11e liighcr intcrcst of tlic fiubjcct has i~lilucccl mc to 
nttcmpt to proilucc information of n more clcvatcd character, in- 
tencletl to satisfy, in somc rcspccLq at lcnst, tho wishes of 1,110 gcol- 
ogigt, l ~ ~ t a i l i ~ t ,  c t l ~ ~ i ~ l ~ g i s t ,  at~tl  othcr sciciitific scllolars, who inva- 
rial~ly cspcct lo Iirltl in nil :tcount of n ncw countrj- lnntcrinls 
lilrcly to ostcriil Lho circlo of their 1:~voritc study, or strcngthcn 
thc trntl~s on mLticl1 it is fouriclc~l. 
Thcri: mcrc othor clcmnnd~ to s:~ti~fy, to wllic11, it mill bc ib~~~ic l ,  
I havc tried to pay tlic mno  dcfcrcnco. Our  coinmercc, prodig- 
ions as nro its opcrntion.q, is, it is vcll known, cap:tblc of infinite 
c:s~~:~~~sioti, nncl 1: linvc! 1:ticl open :L iicltl of drnost incnlculablo cs-  
tent, vlic~rc cntc~.prisr, ~liill, nllil iiirlustry arc sure to iirirl n profit- 
:~ l~ lo  invcks trnolzt. U':~ving 8nggcstc:cl tlio cst:~ljli~llmcnt of n fair 
on llic Inc'[i:~n frontier, 11n:ty bc 1)wuiitted to my tltd tliifi TVLW riot 
~iznrl~ .ivitliouL :L l<llr)wl~!dgc! of \vh:tt i~ pa~sirlg irt :ulotlicr 1mrt of 
Asin, Tlie "Yurm:kl;" nt Trljit, 011 tl113 ikonticr of Sillc?ri:\, h a  
withi11 tllc? y:wt tcjn ycbnr.r iwn fiaiti a110 of corilpnrntivc insignifl- 
I:nnce, to ~:rr*:rl iinport:uioo. 113 cs,n~n~urcti:~l tr:msncl.ions in Iccb. 
rnnry lwt :tnzour~lccl b rnorct t1i:ul .C I%,OOO,OOO. 
For tllost! of ~r ly  c,.nlil~:llrioi~ 1 1 1 0  II:LVC! l)~c11i nlarrnctl by tlio np. 
~ ~ r o x d i o . ~  01' 1iti~r;i:t to our S~uli:ni 1{~111pirc, I' 1i:tvo fi~itl~fnlly statc~l 
t:vcz:y step tllat JI:L. r c ~ c ~ i t l y  1~cc11 ILI:LC~~: ill this ~1irectit.11, nncl af- 
viii PREFACE. 
forded them an opportunity of lcarning her prescnt position on 
the north of the Himalaya. IIer existing relations with China, 
now that we are engaged in a war with its governmenl, will donbt- 
less give increased interest to the facts I havc beell cnablcd to col- 
lect respecting the several advances shc has sliillfully llladc into 
Chinese territory, and the consequent extraordinary clcvclol~mcnt 
of her own. 
I am indebted to several of the Russian ofliccrs who tvc~e em- 
ployed in the great expeclition into Ma~ijourin for f:~cilities in ac- 
quiring information during my travcls; and I beg thcm, and nu- 
merous Asiatic friends, to whom I am u~~cler si~nilar obligations, 
to accept my grateful thanks. 
With regard to the illustrations, it is hcrc ncccssaTy to stntc 
that, to the numerous lnndscal~e series, engravccl from my ow11 
drawings, I have added a few characteristic portraits, co~~icd fro111 
a work recently pnblishecl by thc Russian governmcnt. 
I have only to express an earnest hope Bat thc cfTorts I havc 
made to render this second production more valunblc than the 
first, will be accepted as a proof that I am not insensible of thc in- 
dulgence I have receivcd from my critics. 
Brompton, July, 18GO. 
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THE UPPER AND LOWER AMOOR, 
CHAPTER I. 
FLIGIIT OF OIRCASSIAN PRISONERS. 
INTELLI~EN~E has reached England from time to time, for the 
last tell or a dozen years, of Russian acquisitions in Celztral Asia, 
stretching out far toward the Eimalaya ; and in 1857 of that vast 
tract of country, the valley of the Amoor, said.to have been ceded 
by the Emperor of China to the Emperor of Russia. Letters and 
paragraphs on the subject have frequently appeared in the public 
prints, some of them having an apparent air of truth from the de- 
tails set forth; but they had evidently been written without a 
proper knowleclge of the conntry, and hacl no foundation in fact. 
Up to the latest advices no modern geographer has published any 
reliable clescription of these regions; and no recent traveler, it was 
believed, had penetratecl its alleged interminable steppes and Cy- 
clopean mountain chains. I n  short, i t  was regarded as a terra ill: 
cognita quite as mnch by the,scientific as by less learned readers. 
As I had passed several years exploring this remote portion of 
the globe, and was the only European who had been permitted to 
enter t l ~ e '  new Russian territory, i t  suggested itself to me that a 
detail of my wanderings in these enormous tracts of mountaia, 
valley, and plain, which R ~ ~ s s i a  h s added to her empire and col- 
onized with a warlike race, might be considered of some interest 
to my co~mtr~m&. I t  must be understood, in the first place, that 
this additional R~issian territory extends over more than two thirds 
of her southern Siberian frontier, which is about 6500 miles in 
length, coinlnencing on the Caspian i n  44" lat. N. anil 51" long. 
E., and ending in 53' lat. H. and 142" long. E. Its most southern 
poi$ is in 42" lat. N. and 80' long. E. The breadth of these ac- 
q~~isitions varies very much at diEerent points, and will be best 
understood by a reference to the map. 
The iniportance of snch an increase of power to a state pre- 
viously one of the most considerable of the Enropean mollarchies 
A 
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can not be nnclerstoocl w i tho~~t  knowing the sources of material 
prosperity exist within these new provinces. Mineral wealth 
of incalculable amonat, ancl agricultural produce in prodigious 
abundance, form but two items in their resonrces. The various 
tlibes that inhabit distinct portions will also be found to claini at- 
tentive consideration. 
I am far, from being an alarmist, ancl, with the opportunities I 
have ei~joyecl of knowing the state of feeling in Russian society, I 
onght to be the last person to suggest apprehension of evil fi01-n 
the accuinulation of the elements of a predominating infl nellce in 
the hands of an absolnte sovereign ; bnt the English statesman will 
not, I am s u e ,  shut his eyes to the fact, that Rnssian territory has 
now very nearly approached the possessions of Great Britain in 
India, and, whatever my opiniolls may be, he may not unreason- 
ably expect that a government which nclvances in the East at this 
rate of progress, may desire, sooner or later, to expand her terri- 
torid limits to the southward. To him the contingency may seem 
inevitable, of a f ~ ~ r t h e r  stride across the Himalayas to Calcutta; 
but, even if snch intentions were entertained, of which there is no 
proof, ample employmelit for many years to come will be Ibuncl 
for the present enlightened ruler of this colossal empire in the de- 
velopnlent of the resources of Russia on the vast steppes of Cen- 
tral Asia, in the region of the Amoor, and on the island of Karap- - 
ta or Saghalien, with its co~~lmodions harbors and extensive coal- 
fields, and in the cstablishrnei~t thronghout these regions of that 
civil aucl militmy system which will bring it in  perfect harmony 
with Russia on the Dwina, Don, Onral, ancl the Volga. 
Ulimilling to detain the reader by  merely prefatory matter, I 
commence my explorations from the Siberian frontier. 
Semipalhtinsk, or Seven Palaces, stancls on the frontier between 
Siberia and the Kirgl~is Steppe, in lat. 50' 30' N., and long. 80' E., 
mid at above 776 feet above the level of the s p .  I t  is so named 
fiom seven mounds lying near the town, tracli~~onally the remaills 
of royal residences ; but if this be the case they wcre erectcd when 
thc art of building palaces was in its infancy. Unless a great 
change has taken placc in  &is district, it is difficult to acconn~fol* 
B L I C ~  edifices being rniscd here, for the country around is a barren 
plain, with several stagnant lakes, occasional patches 01 grass, ancl 
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Thc town, consisting princilxtlly of mooclcn buildings, stands 011 
thc eastern bank of the Irtisch. I t  is a long line of houses set 
back nljout 150 yards from the river, facing the sonth~vcst, with a 
vicw over the Icirghis Steppc, which stretches out in that direc- 
tion for more than a thonsancl miles. A wide roncl sel2arates the 
houses from gardelis that cxtencl along the river bank. Del.r! 
melolls anrld watermelons are grown of n large size, and of a   no st " 
delicious flavor, without the aicl of glass. Thcy arc sold at a very 
chc:q~ rate-five or s i s  fur tenpeace. 
The buildings arc scattered over a collsiclerablc space, forming 
several streets. Each house, great m d  srn~~l1,has it court-yard in- 
closecl by n wooclen fcnce tell to tmclve feet high, with 'large gates 
in tlie ccntre. The government oflices, ancl other eclifices con- 
nected with thc military department, are nl; the northern end of 
thc town. Tllcse, nrid the custom-house, are 1nosl;ly built ofbricl~, 
:~-iicl havc nil iinposing nppenmlzce whcn see11 at a clistnnce. A 
ilumcrous body of Cossncliv is always statioiicd herc,with a st~ong 
hrcc of :u.l;illerjr; so tli:~t ,t,l;liis is rcally a militnry tow11 of grcat 
iml~nrtnncc, in  conuectinu wit11 t l ~ e  gover~inlent of the Kirgliis. 
?.'hero is onc i~~mlsioiz n tlie town-tlic resiclcnce of a Siberian 
mcrchnllt fl.olxl g'omsl; ; tllis llacl bccil f ~ ~ r i ~ i s l ~ c d  withont rcgaril 
to cost. 'j'hc Ilot-lionses and grec:ii-liouscs attaclled to the ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 -  
illg Vera 011 nT1 cstcllsivc scnlc, alicl contained n clloico collecl;io~~ 
of trol~icnl allcl 131:~1lts, b r o u ~ l ~ t  frorn 15nrope at grent es-  
ponrc. Tlrc a l ~ r ~ ~ l g ~ l n ~ ~ l t  ol. PC vllolc stablisluncnt proved that 
3 most lus~Lr ioug style of livilig liad rcncliccl t,his distant spot', on 
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the verge of nomacle, almost of savage lifc. The proprietor pos- 
sessecl lead and silver mines in the Icirglis Steppe at about 200 
miles clistant, which were at one time a source of considerable 
wealth. Afterward, througll mismanagement and peculation, the 
working entailed a serions loss-persons employed by him in of- 
fices of trust becoming rich at his cost. 
Among other refinements of civilization importecl from Eu- 
rope into this rigion is litigation, in which some of the Siberiaiis 
are fond of inclulging. This gentleman became involvccl in a law- 
suit respecting a claim of 3475,000. I t  lastecl several years, and 
then hc not only lost it, but also enormous aums expended in law 
proceedings aiicl bribes. This so affccted his circumstances that 
the mansion was s~flered to fall into decay; and the shattered 
windows now aclmit the swallow ancl the bat, which have talcen 
up their abode and rear their young in its magiiificeiit apartments. 
The vines ancl the pincs have ceased to bear their lnscious fruit, 
and the flowering plants no longer put forth their splendicl blos- 
soms. Illle lead ancl silvcr milies have passed into the hancls of 
the crown, ailcl are now being extensively worked. 
Many Tartar merchants in Semipaliitinsk are engagecl in trade 
with the Chinese towns of Tchoubachack and Rnldja; also with 
Bolchara, Ehokan, and Tashkend, between which and Semipal&- 
tinslr caravana are frequently passing. They take out printed 
Russian goods, copper, iron, ancl hardware, returning with tea, 
silks, and dried fruits, which are forwarcled to the fair at Irbit, ancl 
are then dispersed-the greatcr portion being sent into Siberia, 
the rest into Europe. The dwellings of the merchants eiigagecl in 
this trade are commodious and clean, and the rooms cont air1 ' a 
great deal of valuable propei%y ; in some rich carpets Dom PelTsia 
and Bokhara are hanging on the walls as well as spreacl on Che 
floors; in others they are piled up in bales. 111 another room are 
magidicent silks, shawls, and kalats (or dress'ing gowns), bcanti- 
fully einbroidercd with gold and colored sillrs. Ornaments and 
large vases in porcelain from China, tea services, plates, clishes, 
a~icl similar works of singular taste and beauty ; cliamonds, rubics, 
emcralds, and a few other precious stones, forni parts of thcir stock 
in trade. A t  my visits, shortly after entering the house, tea and 
dried fruits were handed. Low divans arc placccl round thc 
rooms, but most generally the inmates are found seated on carpets 
spread on the floor clrinkiiig tea ancl sewing. Porgcd Ruaaia~i 
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them upon me ; al tho~gh I knew from whom I received them, 
my friends advisecl me to burn the notes, as the loss would be far 
better than the trot~ble and annoyance if' the affair was placed in 
the hands of the police. 
Besides these merchants there are others mho carry on a great 
trade with the Kirghis, sttpplying them with. silk dresses, tea, rai- 
sins, ancl woodell bowls froin China, Balats of printed calico from 
Khokan, Eussian hardware, iron,icopper, and leather ; for which 
they receive in excllallge Islack and gray fox-skins, black lamb- 
skius, horses, oxell, and sheep. The horses and oxen are clriveil 
into Eastern Siberia to tho diEerent gold mines. One of thesc 
Tatar traders told me that he imnportecl 50,000 horned cattle into 
Siberia anmlually, and these are chiefly cons~tmecl at the gold mines. 
I have inet the Kirghis with herds of from 3000 to 4000 oxen 
1500 miles from their homes aucl 500 from their destination. 
When the cattle a1.e deliverecl at the mines, the men remain a 
few days a i d  tllen start on their return-a very long ride. Their 
journey homeward is by  the post; as far as SemipalBtinslc, and 
then to their hovels in the Steppe on horseback. The sheep are 
driven across the Steppe to Petropavalovslr on the frontier of Sibe- 
r iq  and thence to Elraterineb~~rg, where they are killed, and their 
fat melted down illto tallow. More than one million sheep me 
brought from the Kirghis Steppe yearly, which are dispossd of 
in  this manner. The whole of the tallow was (till within the last 
five years) forwarded to Europe ; now the bulk is convertecl into 
stearin at a large works near Ekaterinebtt~g. ' This establishmeat 
supplies all Siberia with canclles, besides sending a great q~mntity 
into Russia. 
Before talcing leave of Semipalhtinsk, I mill mention an event 
which miglfi have terminated my explorations, with the chance 
of a ride to the mines of Eastern Siberia at his imperial majesty's 
cost. One Saturday 'evening, in October, 1850, I arrived at Seilli- 
pallZtinsk frola Chinese Tartary, when the director of the customs 
informed me that Prince Gortchikoff wns in the town. After my 
few articles h d  passed the scrutiny of the officers and a lodging 
was proc~tred, I prel~ared topay the prince a visit. Dnring a t%o 
years' travel my wardrobe had become exceedingly scanty alld 
tattered; nor was it possible to obtain any apparel on my jour- 
ney, unless the Tatar costume was adopted. 
I t  was just dnslr in the eveiliilg when I presented myself at the' 
gate of the house occ~tpied by  his excellency. While passing 
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T l ~ o  Forry ucroes the Irtilrch at Soluipnllltintil~. 
through the court-yarcl a gronp of Cossacks eyed me with scrutin- 
izing glances, evidently lneditatixg the operation of kicking me 
out. Returning their stare with a determined look, I proceeded 
on, and enterecl the house. A n  officer was in attenclance i n  tho 
hall, from whom I inquired if thc prince was within. A very 
haughty yeply in the affirmative mas vouchsafed me, accompanied 
by a surly cle~nancl as to who I was and what I wanted. This 
was answered by handing my card and desiring it should be given 
to his excellency. My person and appearance were carefully in- 
spected ; the card critically cxauinecl ; after which the officer de- 
clined delivering it. Fillally he ordered mc out in a tone intencl- 
cd to enforce instant obedience, and turned away clanking hs 
sabre as he strode to the window. 
I now q~~ict ly  repeatecl my demand and insisted on the card 
being instantly delivercd, or that his conduct should be reported. 
This astonisl~ed him and raised his ire; stridiug toward me, he 
asked in a most imperious tone how I dared to remain after his 
orde~s, euCling his sel 
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flattering to me. Again he demanded who I was, and what busi- 
ness I co~dd have with his excellency. Finding that he spoke 
German, I lookecl coolly at him, saying in that language that my 
card answerecl his first q~~estion, his dnty was to inform his corn- 
mancler I was there by delivering it, and my business shoulcl be 
stated to the piiilce only. He then told me that the prilzce at- 
tendecl to no beggars, and aclvisecl my s~eecly departure without 
nn escort or  Cossacks, with which he woulcl soon accommodate 
me if I lingercd. 
Our conversation had brought o ~ ~ t  ano her officer, who stood 
scanning me with a look o r  supreme collteinpt. The two toolr 
several turns to and fro, probably contemplating some amusement 
at my expense. A t  last the gentlemen callecl a Cossack to re- 
main in the hall-a quiet hilit that they clid not deem the coats 
safe. N t e r  this they left me and entered the rooins bcyoncl; in 
a few minutea my first izcq~~aintance r turned, ancl in a most affa- 
ble manner invitecl me to follow. He concluctecl me through sev- 
eral rooins into a, small cnbiuet, in which I found the prince, who 
instantly rosc from his seat ancl shook~me cordially by the hand. 
The bullying acljjut~tant wns greatly amazed and somewhat crest- 
fallen, not knowing who I was, ancl fearing that a complaint might 
be made against him. 
After learning from me how long I hacl arrived, he assured me 
that I had been the cause of his having made a rapid journey to 
this place, ancl to my extreme surprise acquainted me with the 
particulars I shall now lay before the reacler. 
About the latter end of the month of September, 1850, a11 event 
occurred in the Altai which caused great sensation thoughout 
Western Sibe~ia. I n  one of iny journeys in the a u t ~ ~ m n  of 1848, 
I hacl visited the towns of Rouznetsk, Bisk, and all the Cossack 
posts on my way to the Altin-Kool ; remaining two clays with the 
officer in commancl at Sa~iilypskoi', thc last Cossaclc fort on the 
river BBa. There is a body of 500 men at this fort, which stands 
in a delightf~d situation on the east bcmk of the river. The Cos- 
sacks and their families are well off, having all the comforts of 
life and many luxuries. Nearly a11 the mining oficers in the 81- 
tai knew me, and I had frequently visitecl the military command- 
ers in  their dserent  clistricts, and t h w  all the authorities had a 
full knowledge of my iclentity. 
Thirteen rnontl~s h d  elal3secl since I had shaken the Siberian 
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s~nc l  froin my feet, ancl left Oustkamenogerslr. I t  was late on a 
Sunday night when a ball was given in honor of a lady's name's- 
day, that I said good-by to my friends and started eastward to- 
ward Mongolia. A great storm was raging in the mountains at 
the time, causing me to watch the iblked lightning as it played 
round the summits of the Altai, ancl illuminated the whole c o u -  
try with a crimson glare, dimming the flickering lights in the fes- 
tal lnnnsion, while the crashing thunder silenced the m~~sic. Dur- 
ing the early part of this period, I hacl forwnsded letters through 
the Cossack pickets to Prince Gortchikoff, the Governor General 
of Western Siberia, ancl his replies reached me through the same 
channel. From this circumstance the prince h e w  that I was far 
from Siberia, ancl gnshing my way south into regions over which 
Russia had no control. I 
One night in tho month before mentioned, when all my friends 
in  Barnaoul had quietly retired to rest, little thinking that clanger 
was fast approaching their abodcs, they were awakened from their 
slumbers a little after midnight by a party of Cossacks galloping 
up the quiet street to the house of the chief of the mines. A loud 
thunclering at the door roused the inmates, when a clispatch was 
delivered informing the colonel that Siberia was being invaded 
b y  3000 Asiatics, who were descending the valley of the Bea, anel 
the oiricer in command of the Cossacks at Sai~dypskoi' required 
troops to be sent to Bisk forthwith : upon which town he intend- 
ed to retreat, not hwing a sdic ient  force to check the invaders. 
I n  a few minutes Coisacks mere sent to rouse up the oficers, 
and clesire them to repair to the house of their chief without de- 
lay. On their assembling the dispatch was read, causing great 
consternation among those who dreaded the advancing savages. 
Similar dispatches hncl been sent to the Governor of Toinsk, to 
Prince Gortchikoff in Omsk, and to the emperor in Petersburg. 
The director of the mines orclerecl the colonel in colnmand of the 
military to have his men (about BOO), ready to march at daybreak. 
After this he turned his attention to the safety of the town and 
what it contained. Ncarly all the gold obtaiuecl from the mines of 
Siberia had been delivered in Barnaoul, to be smelted into bars, 
ready to send by the first winter roads to Petersburg. I t  was SLIP- 
posed that the Asiatics knew this, and that their objcct was plun. 
der. There were about 43,200 lbs. weight of gold, and 28,800 lbs. 
of silver in the cellars a t  the smelting-works: a prize worth hav- 
ing. Besides the precious metals, there mere the stores belonging 
to the crown, and other I 
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dwellings of the officers woulcl have afforded a rich booty. The 
shops ancl warchonses contained supplies of every thing needed 
by the inhitbitaats, ancl ap. immense stock of wockx was stored in 
thc government cellars. 
The chief assigned to each oficer the duty he hacl to perform; 
some to provide for the security of the prccious metals, ancl 0th- 
ers to make arrangements for clefencling the town. IIaving placed 
the whole undcr the command of Colonel Kavanlm, the director 
prcpnrecl to lead the troops to the scene of action on the Bea. 
The approaching dangers were now made known to the ladies. 
The idea of being capturecl ancl carried away by the savage tribes 
filled their rmiilcls with horror, as Inally traditions remained in 
Siberia of the barbarities inflicted by the Asiatic hordes in former 
invasions. When their lmsbancls aililouncccl the orders thcy had 
reccivecl, the excitement increasecl; the news spread into every 
dwelling, as L I S L I ~ ~  m ~ ~ c h  exaggerated on the trailsit. Many be- 
lieved that the ii~vaders were close at hand, and fear cn~~sed some 
to fancy that they heard their savage cries. The Cossaclrs gal- 
loping to alld Fro with orcicrs strcngthenecl this idea, and thc pauic 
Elled every fcmnlc hcart when the shrill notes of the bugles and 
thc roll of thc ~ l r ~ ~ n i s  echoed in the night. 
Just as the gray clawn began to brcak in thc eastern slry, two 
Cossacks clashed through the gate into Banlnoul, ancl galloped on 
to thc house of the director. One of them leapcd from his horse 
nncl clcliverccl a secollcl dispatch Dom the oITLcer at Sanclypskoi', 
with the illformation that the iilvaciers wcre rapidly clescending 
the valley of the BBa. Also, that they Lac1 commenced burning 
tlie aoub of thc Kalmucks, and were murdering every mxu, wo- 
man, and child they co~~lcl lay hailcls oil. Instead o£ 3000, tllcy 
were now a~moi~acecl to be 7000 strong, great numbers of whom 
werc arincd with rifles. P ~ ~ r t l ~ e r ,  this army of savages was lecl on 
by the Englishman Atlcinson-a fact afiirmccl to be bcyoncl all 
doubt, as the mritcr of the clispatch slntccl that hc hacl seen him. 
This acconilt canscd gencrd :~Iarm. Somc thought that the wild 
llorilcs or Asia wcrc bursting forth, as in tbc time of Gcilghis 
Klinii, to sl3rcad desolation o v e ~  t l ~ c  country 011 thcir march to- 
ward Burope. 311 felt that thc alyair hnd l~ccomc scrious, ancl 
tlic Cossncks dcclarccl that thc pco~,lc at all the villages on thcir 
rontc wwc paclcing up tllcir goocls and prc~~a-ring £or flight. 
Thc clircctor nncl the ofl'iccrs in Barnaoul clicl not doubt thc fact 
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of my being with the invaders, but not as their leader. I t  mas 
thought that I had been taken prisoner in the regions to h e  ~011th 
of the Altai, and being so well acqtzaintecl with the passes iu the 
mountains, it was snpposecl that the commanciers of the hordes 
had compelled me to act as their g~zide. When this was made 
known, some of the laclies betrayed a gleam of hope, assnrecl that 
I should try to save my friends. The officers mere most anxious 
a b o ~ ~ t  my safety, and many plans of rescne were suggested. The 
chances of success were, however, considered doubtful, and d l  
fcarecl for my fate. This last communication hastened the prepa- 
rations, and at six o'clock the troops mere on their march. The 
chief intelzcled joining them a t  st point about Gfty m i l ~ s  distant, to 
vhich he could travel by a more difficult 7snt much sLorter route. 
The colonel who remained i n  commai~cl of the town began plac- 
ing the Zwod in a state of defense, and then barricaded his own 
clwelliag. Some of the laclies proposeil thnt the governor's man- 
sion, a large biiclr builcliag, should be lnacle the citadel, ancl that 
in the lower story all the precious metals belonging to his impe- 
rial majesty, as well as their own valuables, should be cleposited, 
while they and their children should occupy the upper rooms, 
satisiiecl that fear of the emperor woulcl insure such a defense of 
the position as might lend to their preservation. A t  ten o'clock 
in the forenoon a third dispatch arrived, informing the cfiector 
that the Cossacks had retreated from Sandyl~koY; the ilnrnber of 
the enemy had now aclvanced to 10,000, and it mas statcd that the 
inhabitants of the tomlzs of Bisk ant1 Rouznetsk were leaving 
Lheir homes and carrying what little property they could along 
with thein. h fact-, wheresoever thc news hacl reached, the peo- 
ple were fleeing from their dwellings with the utmost precipitation. 
Three similar dispatches hacl been forwarclecl by couriers to 
Ge7ieral AnossoE, the governor of Tomsk, to Prince Gortchikoff 
at Ornslr, ancl to the emperor. The distance froln Barnaoul to 
SanclypskoY was more than 250 miles, and the troops were pnshed 
on at their greatest speed. Immediately the intelligence reached 
Prince Gortchikoff he left Omsk ancl traveled to Semipalritinsk, a 
distance of more than GOO miles, in forty hours. Prom this place 
he sent a regiment of Cossacks with six guns to secure some of 
the passes in the Ntai ,  while another with six gulls was order- 
ed from 0nstlramenogorsl-r to  cut off any bocEes of men making 
their way westwarcl. 
Gene~al Ano$ossoE callecl out a body of solcXers in ~dmslc  with 
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one field-gun. At the same time he orclered the general com- 
manclhg the forces in the govervmellt of Tomsk to march with a 
strong force ancl four guns. Shortly these two divisions were on 
their march by clifferent routes, the comina~~ders of cach believ- 
ing that they woulcl Gncl me a prisoner in the hands of the enemy. 
At the end of their third clay's march they observecl the villagers 
deserting their homes, and on the fourth clay they met the peo- 
ple in great 11uillbe~s fleeing away in the utmost clread. News, 
hacl reachecl them of the massacre of the Kalmucks, accompanied 
by such ferocious acts of cruelty that no persuasion coulcl induce 
them to remain-in short, tho whole population was panic-str~lck, 
and had lost all conrage. 
On the fifth day the troops from Bamaonl reached Bislc, and 
found the town deserted by all the inhabitants, except a few civil 
officers and a, small body of Cossacks ; the llatcr in guard of thc 
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warehouses in which mere stored the va l~~able  furs belonging to 
the crown. During the night news reached the commander which 
cast a cloubt on the accuracy of the dispatches. Gradually reports 
mere received reducing the number of the invadcrs, ancl contdn- 
ing reliable illformation that they were not contiiiuing their lnarch 
down the valley of the Bea. This delayed the farther advall~e 
of the soldiers, and Cossacks were sent to stop the march 01 the 
trool~s under the coinmancl of the two generals from Tomsk. In  
the course of two clays i t  was ascertained that this alar-ming inva- 
sion hacl its source in a yarty of forty Circassian prisoners who 
had escaped from the gold mines on the Birioussa. When this 
discovery was inade the t~oops  reh~imed to their respective sta- 
tions, and the local officers were lcft to clcal with the aflair. 
These fugitive Circassians hacl no intention of invading the Rus- 
sian dominions, their object being to escape from the great Sibe- 
rian prison to their far-clistaut homes. They were prisoners of 
V ~ J ,  and had bee11 sent to w o k  in the inines of Siberia, which was 
considcred an  act of g ~ e a t  ccruelty. Surely soldiers who hacl brave- 
l y  clefenclecl their homes deserved a better fate than to  be mixed 
with Russian colwicts, many of whom were crimiilals of the worst 
class. These brave fellows had been employed at the golcl-wash- 
ings on the 13irioussa, a river which forms the boundary between 
the  governments of 1rlroutsk.and Yenissey. From this place they 
cleterlninecl to escape, and, after many difficulties, made the at- 
tempt. 
B y  the aid of small quantities of gold, which they managed to 
secretc clnriug their labors, they procured a rifle and ammunition 
for each man from tlze Tatars, who concealed them in a cavern in 
the monntaius about seven miles from the mines. The most es- 
scutial requisites for their future success had ilom been obtained, 
but at a cost of ten times their value. There was no fear 01 
the Tatars betraying them, as their own safety depended oil their 
secrecy, and a terrible punishment awaited them if detected with 
gold in their possession. 
On a Saturday arternoon in the latter encl of July, 1850, when 
the labors of the clay were ended, the Circassinus quietly left thc 
p ines  in  small going in dserent  directions. This was 
done without exciting any suspicion, and they met in the evening 
at tt rei~dezvous, n ravine in the mountain, about six miles from 
the mines, i n  a sonthedy direction. A stud of spare horses were 
kept at pastures in the firest several miles fro111 their place 01 
meeting, an 
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meetinn and at about seven from the mines. A large party of b' Circasslans proceeded toward this place, ancl arrived near it just 
at dusk, and three were sent; on in advance carrying their rifles, 
as if returfting from the hunt. The horse-keepers were driving 
the animals into the inclosure to secure thein for the night. When 
this was accomplished, they discovered three rifles pointed at them, 
and were told that they woulcl be shot if they attempted to escape. 
A shrill whistle called up the other exiles, who i n s t i i ~ t l ~  secured 
the three men. The best horses were at once selected out of a 
stud of between three ancl four hundred; and, as tw6 of their at- 
tendants were great hunters, ancl well icqnainted with the mount- 
ain regions around, the Circassians carried them all away to act as 
guides to the Chinese frontie~., and to prevent the discovery of 
their  means of flight till they had got a good start; moreover, 
they turnecl the remaincler of the stud out of t1.e inclosed ground 
and drove t l~cm into the forest, to make it appear that they had 
broken loosc, and that the absent men were searching for them. 
They cleparted, carrying off fifty-five horses. No tinie was lost in 
renclli~ing their friends in the glen, who received them with s h o ~ ~ t s  
of joy. A12 hour before miclnight, when the moon rose to light 
them on their way, they coinmeilcecl their Right. 
The hunters led them southwarcl, through rugged passcs and 
over several ridges, without once stopl~il~g, till they reached, a lit- 
tle before sunrise, a high sninmit, whence they c o ~ ~ l d  look down 
up011 the gold mine, 2nd distinguish the smoke cnding up from 
the fires that are constantly kept burning to drive away those 
pests the musqnitoes. 
Having take11 a last look at  the place of their exile, they hast- 
ened o~lwarcl into a grassy v d e y ,  where they fed their horses ancl 
breakfasted. After a rest they pushed on again. They presently 
came upon a mountain torrent, over which they crossecl with great 
dif ic~~lty.  Their inarch was continuecl till near nightfall, when 
they encamped in  perfect security, still keeping strict g ~ ~ a r d o ~ e r  
their g~~icles. On the evening of the fourth clay they ascended the 
last summit of the Saian, crossed the crest of the chain, ancl de- 
scc~~decl into a narrow valley, where they encamped for the night. 
They had now passed the Chinese frontier, and the guides knew 
nothing of the region beyond this point ; they were therefore sct , 
free, ai~cl their rifles handed to them. A goodly supply of veni- 
son had been obtainecl on the march, ancl this evening was passecl 
in feasting and ei~joyment. A t  daybreak they separated-the 
1 
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Exiles departlug. 
Siberians to return to their homes. The Circassians were lelt to 
their own resources in a ~ i l d  region abouncliilg in deep and rapid 
torrents, that forced them to seek a routc near the head waters of 
inany Iargc streams which fall into the Yellissey. 
This led them in a. southwesterly direction, and, after a ride of 
four days, they reached that river, in its basin between the Saian 
and Tailgnou Mountains. Here it is b~oacl, deep, and rapid, ren- 
dering it dangerous to swim; while to follow the streall1 up to- 
ward its source wonlcl take them too far to the eastmmcl, and 
might place them in a dangerous position if pursued. 
A little below them the rapids commence, and extencl several 
t miles to the head of a gorge rent in the ino~uitain, in mllich are 
the great falls. At  this place a body of wate~ 250 yards in 
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breadth rolls over a succession of cascades 2800 feet in hcight. 
These are contaiinecl in the space of abont a mile, and the thun- 
clering of the water is echoed far over the mountains. Under these 
circumstances, the f~~gitives mere obliged to swim the river with- 
out delay, which was not accomplished without danger, as they 
.were carried far down the stream. 
They nom entered into a most rugged region, with no g~ucle but 
the setting sun, ancl they watched it descend daily over the land 
of their birth, toward which they constantly directed their course. 
.This was their first error; their route ought to have gone south- 
crly to the Tangnou chain. After many clays of severe toil they 
reached the Xiver Annii, which rolls over its roclcy bed in an im- 
mense torrent. This they could not cross, and thcy were com- 
pelled to turn tow:wcl its source, which brought them where natilre 
wears her most savage aspect, into a group of mountains, extencl- 
ing over n vast space, that reaches up to the shores of the Altin- 
Rool, to the Tcho~~lishmau, and to the high platean of the Tcho~zia 
-the most elevated steppe in the Altai. 
I had fo~mcl this region a chaos of rocks, high precipices, deep 
ravincs, and roaring torrents ; often forniing impassable barriers. 
More than thrce weeks were passed by  ihc exiles in ihcse laby- 
rinths of rock, wood, and water; whilc many vain- efforts merc 
made to cross the Abakan. The nnmcrons ravines through which 
the mouutairl torrents find their way into this ~*iver, and the high 
precipices rising along its course, eventually forcecl the wanderers 
to the southwest. In  a few days they reached the region of eter- 
nal snow, and succeeded in crossilig the Abakan far up toward 
its source. Another difficnlty now beset them; winter had nl- 
ready commenced in the h i g l ~ e ~  regions to the south, which, with 
the ragged nature of the country, turned them to the northward 
-a most dangerous couTse. 
Had tlie unfort~~nate warriors known but a little of the geog- 
raphy of these regions, they mould have continnecl their r o ~ ~ t e  to 
the south, and crossed the Tangnou Mountaius; but their inz- 
me11se snowy peaks no doubt alarmed them, while the lower 
ranges to the west seemed to invite them toward Circassia. Aft- 
cr passing thc Tangnou, aucl reaching the country of the Rallms, 
all danger from Siberia wonld have been at an encl, and a riclc of 
twenty-five days to the westward mronld have bronght than  to 
the Kirghis tribes, among whom they woulcl have found a lan- 
guage they understood and a religion like their own, and havc 
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I met with ffie~lcls to aid them iu their long ride over the vast Asi- atic plains in the direction of their homes. Instead of this they j entered into a region t,he physical nature of which gradually fo'orced them to the northwest, and at length they struclr upon the east- 
, ern shores of the Altin-Kool. Here their last chance of snccess 
presented itself-a malignant fate, however, seeins to have pur-, 
sued them. This large lake, with its rock-bonncl shores, stopped 
thcir progress mestwarcl; stil.1, a route was open for then1 towarcl 
the Tchouia, whence a ride of meen days would have taken them 
across the I<onrtchnme, a ~ l d  into a place of security. But here, 
again, a siigular fatality tnrued them toward the north. 
They came upon that part of the lake which extends in a north- 
easterly direction for about fifteen miles, to where the River Kam- 
ga falls into it. Aftcr considerable cliEculties they succeeded in 
reaching the river, ancl rode along its bank for many miles before 
finding a forcl. Lea~ing the Xalnga, they crossed a high ridge, 
ancl struck upon a Kalill~~clc tmil, which they follomvd. This led 
them along the mountabis which slri~t he northern shol-es of the 
Ialce, till they reached the BBa, the only outlet of the Altin-Kool. 
Imlllecliately on issning from the lake the liver enters a rocky . 
gorge, in which it r ~ n s  for a b o ~ ~ t  thirty miles. Througl~out his 
distance it is a succession of rapids ancl falls, over which neither 
man nor animal can pass. 
More than two inonths hacl nov elapsecl since the poor fellows 
left the Birionssa, ancl they were still in their Siberian prison; 
cluring this period they had suffered both from h~ulger and fatigue. 
Al'though game mas abimclaut in nmny of the regions through 
,which they passed, when hunting is the only source of a man's 
s~tbsistence, the supl3ly often proves precarions, as all will find 
who tiy. Following the n~onlltnins along the eastern bank of 
the BBa, they reached a part of the country thinly inhabited by 
I<almuck<s, living ~mcler Russian smay. A t  length they arrived 
at a Kalmnck aoul, and got into dtficulties with the people; but 
whether the Kdmucks attempted to stop them, or threatened to 
call in the aid of the Cossaclrs to take them prisoners, it is impos- 
sible to say. The dispute unfortunately endecl in a battle, when 
several Xaln~uclrs mere killed, and their aoul burned. Those 
who cscaped conveyed the terrible news to other. tribes, and all 
became alarmed. Some retreated into the forests with &eir fam- 
ilies and cattle, while others carried thc alarm to the Cossack fort 
at Sanclyp. The oofficer in commanci was clranlc when the news 
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other in rapid succession. 
The Circassians cominittecl a fatd error by engaging in this 
conflict with the people, as the alarm rapiclly spread in every di- 
rection, ancl left no chance for their escape. Continuing their 
course to the northward, they passed beyond the rapids, and suc- 
ceeded in sminln~ing their horses over the Ben. Prom this point 
they t~unecl to the south, which led them into the mo~ultains be- 
tween ihc B8a and Katounia. This river in the monntaius is one 
succession of rapids, so that there are b ~ ~ t  few places where it can 
be crossecl even in canoes; it is impossible to stvim the torrent. 
The highcr mountains to the south being deep in snow, placed 
the f~~git ives in a tmp. When their rcnl number was discovered, 
the illnsioi~ respecting their force was destroyed, alcl the Kal- 
muclrs prepwed with a savage cleter~nination to avengc the blood 
that had been shed. A body or ineii were soon collectecl; they 
mere stanch as bloodhouncls, and hacl been selclom foiled in run- 
ning down their prey. 
Scouts, sent forwad to follow the trail, were followed by Sibc- 
rian hunters who l r ~ ~ e w  every mountain pass ancl torrent. Mount- 
ed on good frcsh horses, they rapiclly closed upon the fugitives, 
and on the evening of the third day of f eir pnrsuit encampecl 
within three miles of them. 
The Circassims were. on their march with the first gleam of 
dawn, tomard the upper end of the narrow valley, which led them 
into a pass. They observed that their enemies were proceeding in 
two divisions-one riding up the ridge a little to the westward, 
and the other following on their track. This cansed them to hur- 
ry onward, fcaring to be caught in tho pass. As  they were on i; 
good track their horscs wore not spared, and in little inore than 
an hour thcy reached another valley, which extended for several 
miles to the east ancl west. The object of that division of their 
pursuers who were crossing the ridge was now visible-it was to 
prevent their escape to the westward. 
The prisoners contii~uecl their ride to the eastward, ancl found, 
after going a few miles, that they were in n succession of small 
valleys, that lcd them up between the monntains toward the snowy 
region. Before turning a jutting point, they ascertained that both 
parties of' tlie Ralmucks were now followillg on their track, at 
about thrco miles distant, without apparently making any attompt 
to approach nearer. I t  was not till long past midday that they 
B 
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were observed to be rapidly gaining upon them. Pushing on 
. . I  their tired steeds availed nothing, as each few minutes brought 
I / their enemies in  closer proximity. Preseiltly a spent ball struck one of their horses, which showed that the hunters were tying i / the range of their rifles, and that they intended mischief. 
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A t  length the hungry ancl wayworn wanderers were driven I 
illto a mountain pass, and rifle balls began to drop fast around J 
them. Having reacbecl a, narrow part of the gorge, where it was 
strewn with fallen rocks, they made a stancl and returned the fire 
with effect, for several saddles became vacant. I n  s few min- 
utes they received a heavy volley, when some of the exiles were 
wounded, notwithstanding their shelter, ancl several horses were 
lrilled. They now stoocl at bay, cleterminecl never to yield. Their 
pursuers outnumliered them five to one, ancl knew every cmg ailcl 
turning in the ravines, which enablecl them to take shelter where 
no bullet could touch them, whence they could pick off their op- 
ponents, and force. the survivors to retire from every positiou 
they sought. Each new post was held witll'11ndai1nted coumgc, 
till diminished numbers compelled the Circassians again to re- 
treat, every call to surrender being answerecl. with a shout of 
defiance. 
While the work of slaughter was going on, night shrouded the 
conxbatants, and under cover of the darlrness fifteen of tlxese brave 
men escaped on foot, ascellcling father into the mo~utains, ancl 
leaving thcir horses to their merciless enemies. Though their 
position had become desperate, they scrambled on, hoping to find 
shelter from the cutting blast. A t  length they reachecl some deep 
recesses in the rocks, where they decided to pass the night; they, 
however, darecl not light a fire, as that would guide the Kdmncks 
to their retreat. The night passed without their being disturbed. 
With the first gray dawn of morn they cornmei~cecl their weary 
march and scalecl the roclry heights before them, whence they had 
a view of the vast snow-clad peaks above, which stoppecl all far- 
ther progress iu that direction. Dark cloucls were gathering 
arounri thesc rugged crests, betokening an approaching storm, an 
evil omen for khe exiles. After carefully scanning the co~~nt ry  in  
search of their pursners, not one of whom was visible, they turn- 




chain toward a forest of cedars which covered a lorn roclcy ridge. 
The hunters had not been idle ; long before daylight appeared 
two parties had bee11 sent forward to form ambushes where it was 
1. P u s h i n g  01) expected the Circassiails would be obliged to pass, while the rnain 
linntes b r o  ~ ~ g l r t  body remainecl behincl to clear the ravine. Being conviilced that 
pent ball stl-uck the forest would affo~cl them the oilly means for their escape, the 
3 s  merc t 1- y i 12 g fugitives pushed on in that direction. They hacl reached within 
ischief. about two hunclrecl. yards of the wood when a puff of white smoke 
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appeared i n  a thicket, sencling a leaden messenger which proved 
fatal to one of their comrades. They now made an attempt to 
reach the shelter of some rocks, bnt before they had proceeded 
twenty paces five others hacl fallen. A savage shout to surrender 
greeted their ears from a large party in their rear that were fast 
closing in upon them. Their last few shots were spent on the 
advancing body, and not without effect ; thcn they made a rush 
to reach the forest, but only four were destined to gain its cover, 
ancl some of these were wounded. The thick underwood screen- 
ed thc poor fellows fiom the volley which whistled after .l;hcm, 
and stopped the firing, as they were soon lost in the dense and 
tangled branches. 
The clouds, which had become blacker, began pouring down 
rain and sleet, accompanied by a fierce gale, which brought their 
cncmies to a stand, ancl caused them to prepare an encampment 
under the cedars. Two small parties were sent on in pursuit, but 
these were shortly cornpelle~l to return without having discoverecl 
the retreat of the reinnant of the gallant band. The storm had 
now become a hurricane, driving the snow illto the balagans and 
whirling it into eddies, which inade it difficnlt to see objects at a 
few yards' distance. This continued for three days without inter- 
mission, and thcn the monntains were covcrccl deep in snow, 
which deterred the hnnters from making any farther attempt to 
find the fugitives. The winter had also set in with a piercing 
frost, ancl this, no doubt, soon accomplished that which the rifles 
of the Kalrnucks had spared. The four Circassians were never 
seen again, nor any trace of them found. 
Baving heard from the these details of an adventure in 
which I, unwittingly, had been implicated, he endeavored to dis- 
suade me fiom pursuing illy course to Barnaoul, fearing that the 
villamers on my route might treat me as conspirator ; but, after ? 
rernmning a, few days at  Semipalatinsk, I started for that town, 
and reached it without the slightest molestation. There during 
the winter I gathered from thc chief of the minm numerous par- 
ticulars respecting this tragic story, which I haye added to the ac- 
count I received from Prince GortchilcoE 
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CHAPTER 11. 
RUSSIAN POSTS AXONG THE KIRGEIS. 
I CROSSED the Irtisch, which is about a quarter of a mile in 
width, by a ferry-boat to the Tatar village on the ICirghis side 
of the river. Here exists a curious populatio~~ of Russian Cos- 
sacks, Tatax, Kalmucks, and Xirghis, and a siagular mixture of 
races is springing up, which will greatly puzzle the future ethnol- 
ogist. Thcre are many Tatar merchants i l l  this village, which at 
times presents a very busy ancl singular scene. Numerous cara- 
vans start from here, ancl sevcrd had just arrived. There were 
groups of Bolrharians, Khivans, Kholranians, and men from 
Tashkent, each in their gay and picturesque costume. The car- 
avan drivars me generally Kirghis, and their tattered garments 
showed that they had made a long journey. 
Numerous camels, with their long shaggy necks and huge loads, 
mere waiting to be uuburcleued ; others were patiently lying down 
while the bales were being removed rrom their saddles. Many 
Cossaclcs were matching these operations, to prevent. smuggling ; 
but, notwithstanding their vigilance, the people succeed in con- 
veying iuto Siberia considerable clunlltities of ten and silks which 
have never passed his imperial majesty's customs. 
The Cossack post for carrying government dispatches starts 
from this place to Ayagus, a Cossack fortress about two hundred 
miles distant : the pickets are built about fifteen miles apart, sew- 
ing as stations, and forming a line of posts guarding the Xirghis. 
After leaving the village a vast plain is entered npoa, in parts 
slightly undulating and covcred with rough grass, now dried up 
by the sun. The driver seated himself firmly on his box as the 
steecls swept along the steppe, and the other two Cossaclrs rode 
on em11 side as a parcl, this route not being particularly safe. 
For the three first stations we met nothing on this desert except 
the pickets : it  was a solit~xde unbroken by any soui~d save the 
tramp of our horses and the rattling of our wheels. Not a bird 
was seen in the air, nor was thcre a cloud to break the monotony 
of tlie clear blue sky. Nothing seemed in motion but our little 
Carnvnns on tho Irthch. 
party. One might have fanciecl that all n a t ~ ~ r e  slept, a ~ i d  that 
every thing posscssecl of life had sought repose in  some snbtor- 
ranean abode. A t  last a small chain of inisty purple peaks was 
seen rising out of the steppe to the southwest, a relief to the ap- 
pare'ntly interminable plain which surrouncled us. . 
A fourth station had becn passed, still without ally sign of ei- 
ther man or beast, the Kirghis having left this region for other 
pastures among the mountains far to the southeast. A t  each 
picket our Cossaclrs ancl horses had been changcd; the formcr 
were wild-looking fellows, and the latter strong and fiery. W e  
were now approaching the rocky ridge which had been so long 
our lai~dmarlr, when, a t  some seven or eight miles before us, we 
observed a black object in imotion. W e  rapidly gaiued Gpon it, 
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and at length came up to a large +an drawn by four horses 
abrcast ; passing this, we shortly reached the picket. 
The small chain, which had appeared gmclually rising out of 
the steppe as we approached, was within four or five miles of the ' station, and its singular and pictt~resque forms were distinctly vis- 
ible, some of the crags lseing exceedingly curious ; the Cossacks 
had aamecl them after animals to which, as they fancied, they 
bore a strong resemblance. Having illformed the oficer of my 
rlesirc to visit the mountain, he immediately ordered horscs to be 
got ready and two Cossacks to nccompally me. While these 
preparations Tvere being made, the carrisge we hacl passed arrived, 
mil then I founcl thc owner was a traveling wine-merchant from 
Semipdatinsk on his way to Ayagus. His van was stowed full 
of various wines, including claret and champagne whicI1 had 
never seen France: these spurious beverages he expected to sell 
to the Cossack officers, the former at  10s. a bottle, and the latter 
at  15s. 
When the merchant heard that I was going to visit the crags, 
he asked to be lny companion, to which I consented. The Cos- 
sack officer told mc to take my rifle, as the ar,rgali (wild sheep) 
were numerous in the mountain ; besides which, he added, there 
were some roving baiicls of Rirghis about, whom it would not bc 
prudent to meet unarmed. On heuihg this thc merchant order- 
cd his servant to bring in his @In, and its casc, after some delay, 
was draggecl from beneath hampers of winc. More time was lost 
in searching for the key. A t  length the case was unlockecl and 
the weapon proclucecl. The officer abised  him to keep his gun 
in readiness for use, or the Kirghis would carry off both his car- 
riage and himself 
Oa approaching the mountain I observeci that a precipice, about 
400 feet high, sose abruptly from the stqpe,  extending for sever- 
a1 nliles to the southwest. A s  we rode along, thc Cossacks point- 
ed out the differeilt objects standing on the precipice. O i~c  hugc , 
mass, about 260 feet long and 100 fcet high, was callcd the Tiger, 
anothcr the Camel, another the Cock. A t  some distance from 
these a singular mass rose out of the plain, crowned by a number 
of pillars, one far overtopping the rest: these they called Shaitan 
and his legions guarcling his domain. Beyond these, rugged 
crests rose to about 2000 feet above the plain. The whole. of ihe 
llighcr ?asses appeared to bc of g~anite, without a blacle of grass 
growing upon them. Bencath were several small valleys cover- 
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ed with ricli grass, on which the wilcl sheep feed ; but the Kir- 
ghis, appareatly from a superstitious influence, never ascend to 
them. 
Several hours mere spent in sketching these curious seencs, 
while my companion was firing at a piece of paper pinned against 
a rock. E e  hacl not as yet planted x ball withill two feet of it, at 
only fifty yards1 dista~~ce ; indeed, it became evident, from the 
way i n  which he handled his weapon, that clanger from it would 
be greater to himself than to any Kirghis who might stop him. 
Night, was dmming on fast when we returned to the picket. A t  
the wine-merchant's request I permitted him to travel with me, 
provided he could proceed at my pace ; but shortly afterxwe start- 
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ed I observed that he was losing ground, and, as the Cossacks had 
no idea of wasting time, their horses were urged Iorward, and wc 
soon left him behind. ]Then me reached the next picket it was 
clusk ; still, we conld see his van some miles distant on the plain. 
Eaviiig delayed my departure till his arrival, he now informed 
me that he mas determined to sleep at the station, apparently not 
desiring to bring his van in contact with a Erghis  IsattIe-axe. In 
a fern minutes me left him, and I saw him no more. 
m e  had 110t gono far when the night sct in, and the gloom 
presently increased to total clarkncss. Our cscort haci been 
doublecl by thc officer at the last station, and one led the way at 
a gallop. The sparks from his horse's hoofs glided my clriver, 
a d ,  as before, the others rocle on each side of the carriage. On 
one side of thc road pyramids of earth are thrown up tell feet 
high, at  about one. hundred yards apart, each looking blaclrcr 
than the gloom bcyond ; these guidecl us on our way to the picket. 
While here drinking tea, the officer told lne that I had a clan- 
gcrous district to pass through, in which there were some most 
daring bands of Rirghis. O ~ r r  escort was therefore again doublecl, 
with orders to carry mnslrcts in addition to their swords and pis- 
tols, and their Grc-arms were loacled i11 my presence. After pre- 
paring my own arms for iinmccliate use, I got into the carriage, 
wishcd the officer good-night, and we were oilcc more plunged 
into darkness. 
Not w i t h o ~ ~ t  consijerable excitement, arising from zl sense of 
da~~ger ,  f o ~ ~ r  piclrets mere passed cluring the.aark h o ~ ~ r s ,  and we 
reached a Hth just as the day began to dawn, crossing several 
low hills on our way. This post was in a namow'valley formed 
by some abrupt and rocly hills of no great elevation; in the 
centre a sinall river mas winding its coursc, awl the plncc looked 
dismal and dreary. On our way we were twice challenged by 
sentinels, and at onr arrival fox~ncl the guard hacl been increasecl 
to twenty-five mcn. 
A fern months previous a most tragic event hail occurrecl here. 
The picket had bee11 attaclred in the night by a large body of 
Xirghis, nild its clcfenders, eight in number, murdercd. This was 
not doiic without a terrible strnggle ; 110 fire-arms had been used 
b y  the Rirghis, oilly lheir battle-'axes, as the mutilated bodies of 
the,guarcl clearly proved. Thc fight mas a clesperate one, ancl 
many of the assailailts fell before the Cossacks werc killed ; but 
the Rirghis carried off all their dead, fearing they might lead to 
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the detection of the tribe engagcd. Pl~mdcr was not thc object 
of the attack, for the arms were not taken away, and the muskets 
were broken, but whethcr in  defense or by the eileiny no one 
coulcl tell. The cause of this massacre i s  unknown ; perhaps it 
mas an act of vengeance for some injury or insnlt to their chicf. 
Burryiilg from the still blooclstained walls without taking auy 
refreshment, my way for a few miles was along the bank of a 
small stream. W e  then crossed a low ridge, from the summit of 
which the plain cstendecl in a south and westerly direction far 
beyond the reach of my vision, while to the southeast were see11 
the blue ancl misty crests of the Tarbagatai. Far away in  the 
steppe to the northward, a salt lake appearecl with its border of 
various-colored salsola, but no aoul or evcu a yourt could be ob- 
served iu any direction. Shortly thc sun rose, but his beams fell 
on a dreary wastc, browned by  his scorching rays. The Cossacks 
gave me little timc for coutemplatilzg the scenc ; thcir horses were 
put into a gallop, scattering dust and pebbles from their hoofs as 
they bounded toward thc plain. In about an hour the next 
picket appeared like a black clot, but no puff of smoke showed 
that it mas inhabited. A t  length we mere near cnough to clistin- 
guish horses feediug on the steppe, arid presently dashed up to 
the station, where we fonncl the Cossacks had just t~zrnecl out, 
preparing to proceecl with us. 
After OLIT moriling meal we again started. The country was 
still slightly undulating, but not rich iu pastnres; rough grass 
and patches or  sand seemed scattered over the vast waste. 
Wc were fast approaching the remotest Cossack settlement in 
these regions : Russia, however, is not likely to stop here, as in  a 
few years hcr bonudary will be ijr to the south. After riding 
about eight miles we came to the River Ayagns, which at  this 
I time was a small strcarn running in a rocky bed. In the spring, 
when the snow is melting on the steppe and oil the Tarbagatai, a I great body of water finds i t  way throngh this channel to the Lake 
Tenglilis or Bdlmsh. Soon after crossing the river wc entered , 
the town of Ayagns, and continued our way dovn a broad street, 
1 formed by the small wooden dwellings of the Cossacks, which led 
I to the government buildings on the south side of the town. Niue 
hundred Cossacks are stationed here, most of whom have families; 
there is also a battery of Cossack artillery and x sinall body of 
1 
infantry. The officers consist of the commander of the Cossaclcs, 
wibh several s~~bordinates, the artillery officcr, three military offi- 
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cers, and the surgeon. A t  the head of the civil clepartrnent is the 
sessedatal or chicf magistrate, who 11as a secreta1.y ancl several as- 
sistants. These constitute the goveriling power over the Icirghis 
in this region. The men sent to fill these departments look 11pon 
their position as a species of banishment; ancl it has always been 
rt principle ainong the employes to abstract the greatest amonnt 
of profit from the nomades, who are grorucl by every man, from 
the chief to the cornmon solclicr. ' This makes the Xirghis give 
Ayagtzs a wide berth; nevertheless, nleans are devised to bring 
many of the tribes miihin the grasp of the greedy officials. 
The traveling wine-merchant always finds his journey to this, 
place a profitable one. Besides his vinous supply, woclky is sent 
here by the br'andy contractol.~, who pay a 3,premium to the oficials 
on the quantity consumed. This, allcld the love they indivicludly 
have for the spirit, indnces then1 to set a bacl exanilde to the rncn. 
The commander at the time of my visit was eclual to any man in 
l3~1rope as a toper. His regtzlar quantity of wodky every even- 
ing was three bottles, taken pure ;" for, as he said, " no good Bus- 
sian ever watered his brandy." Many of the officers tried to em- 
ulate his drinlring powers ; thus an example mas set which the 
men eage1.1~ followed, ancl an eilorrnous quantity of this degrad- 
ing spirit was consumed in Ayagus. 
The sessedntal was a, tall, burly, and hard-drinking man f ~ o m  
the south of Russia, ancl in no way scrup~~lous how profit was ob- 
tainecl from .the inhabitallts of the steppe. Eis  duties are wholly 
with the Kirghis ; and he has oficers residing among the diflereilt 
tribes, wherever Russia has obtained any influence, who lose no 
opportunity of estel~cliiig her power. The chief is courted, pdd, 
and some mark of distinction given him-perhaps a medal, a sn- 
bre, or a gold-laced coat and cockecl hat, with the privilege of at- 
tending a council at Ayagus ouce a year, when laws are made to 
govern the tribes, that rivct still faster the fetters with which he 
and his people are being bound. Prom this meeting 11.e returns 
to his soul, l L  clressecl in a little brief authority." A young Rus- 
sian who understands his Ianguage is appointecl to reside with him, 
to translate all oficial pnpcrs sen.[; to him, ancl write his answers, 
to which hc attaches his seal, without unclderstandiilg a word they 
contxin. The youtl~ is also a spy upon him and those who $sit 
his anul, reporting reg~~larly to the chief at Ayagus. Thus the 
powcr of the cnlpire is q ~ ~ i c t l y  anci ~raclual1-y creeping on into the 9 plains of Ceiltral Asia, and, when it 1s suficiently secured, the no- 
rnncles will havc to pay both ill rncn nn.d money. 
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Three Cossacks were now appointed to be my escort, 2nd a party 
of eight Kirghis, wit11 twelve horses and two camels, sent for from 
a distant aoul. They arrived early in  the forenoon, when the bag- 
gage mas packed into leather bags and loaded on the camels, 
ShortIy after midday, having made our adien to the different offi- 
cers assembled to see us depart,we rode away in a southerly cli- 
rection. 
The River Ayagus, for a short distance, led us among lorn hills, 
in some of which slate roclcs croppecl. out ; others, being almost 
destitute of herbage, bore a sterile aspect. I n  this direction Aya- 
 IS seeined to stand on the verge of ,a desert that conlcl not afford 
a mouthful of food to man or beast. Having ridden more than 
three hours over thcse barren hills, me reached a. plain covered 
with good past~~res, ou which great herds of cattle were feecling. 
In the distance a number of Kirghis yourts were seen on the shore 
of a small lake. We found that they belonged to a Tatnr mer- 
chant; his mife and family oceupiecl one, the others were inhabit- 
erl by his people. The mife and da~~ghter  came out of the yourt 
and invited us to drink tea in their dwelling : but their hospitable 
offer was declined, as we had still a loug ride to the aoul where 
we intended stopping for the night. The merchant was return- 
ing with the produce of his sunliner trading among the Kirghis. 
He informed me that he had above 3000 hoises, about 7000 ]lorn- 
ecl cattle, ancl more than 20,000 sheep, which he was now driving 
to the frontier of Siberia. These were worth. about &15,000, and 
the whole had been obtained by barter. It is generally admitted 
that these Tatars make more than cent. per cent. by their dealings. 
W e  continucd our ricle over the plain through great hercls of 
cattle, ancl;n little more than two hours reached our destination. 
This was t h ~  aoul of Syrdalr, a wealthy chieJ who received us 
with marked kindness. A yotut was quickly placed on a clean 
piece of grass near the bank of a st;l.eam, and tho grouiid inside 
the dwelling covercd with Bokharian carpets. Tea was brought 
in, with driecl apricots and raisins-no bad substitute for bread. 
While I was having this refreshment, a slleep was lrilled and cook- 
ed ; in clue time portions of the boiled mutton were served up on 
a wooden tray, with boilecl rice. 
The chief was a man about fifty years old, rather good-looking, 
with great .shrewdness expressed in his conntenance. Ele was 
dressed in a Chinese silk kalat of varied colors, having a one 
shawl round his waist, and on his head a brown conical cap, turn- 
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ccl up at the sides like n cocked hat. A pair of green leather 
boots, with over-skoes or slippers, completed his attire. Vast 
llnmbers of horses, camels, cattle, and sheep mere assembling round 
the dwelling, guarded by men a id  dogs, to secure them against 
wolves and robbers. Not far from the aoul clarlc purple slate 
i*oclrs rose LIP from the stel~pe to the height of about slxty feet, 
extending to the south for about a mile, and then te~minathg 
abruptly on the plain. When these rocks were seen from a clis- 
tance they hacl the appearauce of a great fort. 
The following moriliilg a sharp frost hacl crisped the grass, 
which, when the sun rose, sparlrled like diamonds. Having ob- 
tairiecl horses, camels, aucl inen from my host, he olrerecl to accom- 
pany me some distance. After riding about an hour me reached 
the summit of a hill, whence the vast Asiatic plain lay stretched 
out around me, extending more than 2000 miles iu lengtl~, from 
the Caspian on the west, to the Barluck &fountains on the east. 
I t s  b~eadth is about 1200 miles, and over this cnormow space the 
nomade tribes wander with their flocks and hercls. I t  was a scene 
never to be forgotten, causing me to stop my horse aild look 
arouncl in wonder at the desolate landscape to the so~lthwarcl. 
Eerbage there was none: all appeared scorchecl LIP by the sun. 
A t  some ten miles' clistance there was a bronc? tract of country 
coverecl with a substance of dazzling whiteness; beyond was a 
lake some twenty-five or thirt.y milcs in length aucl about fifieen 
miles in  bl~caclth, the shores quite flat) with a bclt of reeds about 
two miles in width extencling round it. To the east, and at a great 
clistmce, thc purple pedcs of the Tarbagatai were visible; but on 
the whole space within the range of my vision not a single abocle 
for Inan could be seen. 
As we rocle along, I perceived Syrdak in earnest coilversation 
with Petrouka, one of lny Cossacks, and presently both came to 
my side, when the latter related to me what had passed between 
them. Syrdak piTas dissatisfied with his lot in life, although snr- 
rounded by every thing which makes a nomade wedtl~y. 3EIc had 
recently discovered that x chief of n111ch less ranlr than himself 
had been decorated wit11 a gold medal sent by the emperor, This 
was the iron which hacl piercecl his soul, ancl renderecl his life mis- . 
erable. 
E e  had desired the Cossack Lo tell me that ha regarclcd my 
visit to his aonl as a great boon, inasmuch as h c  thougl,t it wo~~lL l  
4 ~ o r d  a chnilncl through which a communicsltion Boll1 him on 
this interesting subject might reach the ear of "the Great IQhite 
Khan," I clesirecl Petronka to tell Syrdak that I was not a Rus- 
siall, only a traveler visiting the country by the emperor's pep  
mission. My.host did not appear satisfied, aucl proceeded to tell 
me of his inlportance among the tribes, addine that the great khan b 
ought to be iuibrlnecl of his power, and that hisli.ieadship mas ten 
times more valuable than that of the man who had beell honored. 
I suggested that ally claims he inight have for distinc.tion should 
be macle through the officials in Ayagus to Priiice Gortchilro$ 
who, I was snrc, would give them attention. 
To this Syrdak objected, saying that the people in  Ayagus 
woulcl clevonr half his herds ancl leave hiin the hoofs; bnt that, 
if I wonlcl spedc of him to the great khan, be mas sure the medal 
woulcl be sent. 
Again I nrgecl that I was a stmager whom the emperor had 
permittecl to visit his co~mtry, to see the Kirghis and their steppes, 
and that I mas entirely mithont power, 
"But the Cossacks serve you," he  exclaimed. 
'[ Yes, " I saicl, by  order of the cmperoi-." 
" Dicl the great khan tell yon to take them 1" he demanded. 
Showing my passport, I replied, "This ordcrs them to serve 
mc ; without i t  they wonlcl refuse." IXe examined the paper mi- 
nutely, turning it in evei-y cliireclion, the large red seal produciilg 
" None," said I. 
" lil Ayagus," he added, with iucreasecl gravity, ' l  they took 
froin me five canlels and fifty horses for only loolring nt a paper 
much less than that. How many can you take with it l" 
'' Not one." 
" Will the great khan coma here?" 
" I think not." 
Has he illany aonls, men, camels, horses, and cattle 7" 
" Yes, more aouls than you have horses--somc 80 large they 
would cover this valley ; and more men than there are animals 
on the Kisghis steppes." 
" He is a grcat khan, and will surely send me the meclnl, if you 
" I call not help you in the matter; the emperor only gives the 
medals to good men for their seivice~.~' 
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"Thcn tell him he has given one to a g c a t  rogue who plun- 
ders the caravans." 
This ended our conference. 
Eroin this spot Syrdak led us toward the southeast, saying it 
was most lilcely that wc shoulcl meet wit11 a tribe in that direc- 
tion ; and a ride of three hours carriecl us across thc broad vallcy, 
ancl to the eastern end of another ridge. Ecre me several ancieut 
tombs, which are held in great vellcrntiolz by thc Rirghis. They 
say that olle of thesc cdifices contt~iils the gravcs of two mighty 
I geuii, who rulccl over the wholo region betmeen Nor-Zaisan ancl 
the Bdkash, to whom all the sultans of the steppe did homage. 
Thcy also tell of the terrible battles which were fo~~ght  betwecn 
thcse great spirits, aiicl others -who inhnbitccl s part of the Gobi. 
Some of the fearful ravines in the mo~~ntains to the sonth arc at- 
tiibuted to strolies from their sworcls, whem a path was rcqnired 
to bring up, their lcgious. Extravagant as are such legends, it 
moulcl not be safe to venture to exl3rcss to the Eirghis any doubt 
respecting their authenticity. 
Two of these tombs are alike both in form ancl- dimensions. 
Thcy are circular on the plan, ancl eonical, or, more proper- 
ly, an elongated clonie, mith 311 apertu~e on the top. Pronl the 
e the medal if y o u  
3ror only gives the 
Tombs of tho Genli. 
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ground to the apex of the dome the height is about fifty-five feet; 
on the south side, and about eight feet from the ground, there is 
an opeiling four feet sclnare, and higher up in the clome there is 
another a b o ~ t  two feet square. I succeecled in entering the tomb 
through thc lower aperture, and found the interior diameter 
twenty-one feet. The walls are four feet thick, ailcl built of stone 
obtiiaecl,, from roclcs near at h,ud. I n  the centre of the tomb 
there are two graves nine feet long ancl three feet six inches 
wide, aild on each sicle of these are three other graves six feet 
long. The Kirghis say the two large ones contain the genii, ancl 
the smaller ones are the scpulcbres of six inferior spiIlts, their at- 
tenclants, who were sacrificed when the former were overpowered 
by the genii of the Gobi. Around this spot there are several 
smaller tombs ancl numerous mounds of earth. 
W e  sat down at the h o t  of these ancient moiluments ancl par- 
toolr of some refreshment, while our horses fecl on the rough 
grass at no great clistance. The rrugd meal being ended, I said 
"Amanb~zl~~ to my host, who urgecl us to make a rapicl ride, as it 
mas far to the aoul we were seeking. Allnost immecliately after 
leaving the tombs we got illto a morass, which mas probably the 
bed of a shallow Ialre from which the water had been evaaportecl, 
leaving incrustations of salt on the grass ancl mud. Not far from 
this place we reached a part of t l ~ c  steppe covered with efflores- 
cent salt, which is b e a ~ ~ t i f ~ ~ l  to look upon, but exceedingly bitter 
to the taste. Although we proceeded at a rapicl pace, we mere 
more than two hours in crossing this crystallizecl spot. W e  then 
entered on a sterile steppe, covered with sand al~cl pebbles, on 
which only a few stuntecl tlaorily bushes were .growing, bearing 
yellow a.11~1 purple flomers that greatly resembled the wild rose 
in form. 
We were now on a level plain, but no pastnres could be seen 
in any clirection, mcl the Icirghis urgecl us on at  greater speed. 
Hour after hour passed with the same monotony arouncl us, while 
the sinking sun was matched with anxiety, as his slanting rays 
were cast along the steppe. At last a wreath of smoke mas de- 
scried in the dist;ance, to the infinite delight of all. We stood for 
a fey minntes while I scailnecl the horizon with my glass, To 
our great disappointine11t~ no aonl was visible, nor coulld the yourt 
be seen fiom'whence the slnolre curled np. W e  had been iline 
hours oil horsebaclr ; still, it was necessayy to push the poor, ani- 
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tures, prickeci up their ears, and bouncled forward with fresh 
vigor. 
A s  we approached nearer a belt of green became visible; 
though neither cattle nor your& could be seen, smoke there was 
to a certainty, and no doubt a Eirghia aoul. I n  somewhat more 
than an hour we perceived that the grecn was a belt of reeds, ex- 
tending for many miles; still, no water could be seen; and on 
reaching the reeds the smoke sccmecl to be about a mile from us. 
W e  tried to cross the swamp, but found this impossible, as the 
plants were ten feet high, and so thick that the horses could not 
force a passage, while at a few paces from the bank the water be- 
came decp. Turning to the south, we rocle along thc edge of this 
vegetable barrier in the hope of finding a track. We had ridden 
several miles and left the smoke behincl us ; still, nu place was 
found by which we could cross towarcl it. Darkness was fast all- 
proaching, ancl there'appearecl no hope OF our fincling a path. 
OLU horses were again urged forward to reach the southern end 
of the reedy border, when, to our great satisfaction, we perceiveci 
a Kirghis. Two of my men rocle up to him, explained O L I ~  posi- 
tion, and dcsirecl him to guicle us to thc a01d. 
He goocl-natureclly cornl2liec1, leading LIS to the eastward for 
more than two miles, and then turned into the reeds along a well- 
trodden track. I n  about half an hour mc were greetecl by the 
barking of dogs as we rode up to the aoul ; night had, howcver, 
set in, anc? nothing coulcl be seen but a few yourts around us. 
These were locatecl in the pastures of a ilumerous tribe occupying 
a region to the west of the Ala-Rool, and the people told mc that 
the aoul of the chief, I'acle-Yol," was at the distance of a five 
hours' ride to the eastward. 
Being aro~~scd at daybreak the following morning by the noise 
of the cattle, I left the yard, ancl saw that wc were surrounciecl by 
a countless m~~ltitude, aild that three otllcr aouls were at a short 
distance. A busy scene in pastoral life was presented to me. 
The women and children mere milking the cows, sheep, and goats. 
Not far from the yourts three large iron calclrons were placed 
over holes dug in the gronnd; into these the milk from the dif- 
ferent animals mas poured from tho. leathern pails, while three 
boys were kcepiug up a constailt blaze beneath the calclrons by 
adding small bushes to the firc. At each of thesc seething pans 
stood a woman, stirring and skimming the bubbling mass. Thc 
tattered garments, pointed caps, a11d haggard looks of these poor 
C 
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creatures, as they flitted to and fro in the steam of their caldrons, 
forcibly suggested the witch scene in Macbeth. The 
they were engaged upon was " hyran." After boiling about two 
hours the fluid becomes thick, when it is cut into squares and sub- 
sequently dried in the sun. This forms a considerable portion of 
the winter food of these people. 
I n  another place the young women were at work making LLvoi- 
locks"--felt coverings for the yonrts ; these are made in pieces 
twenty-five feet long and seven feet broad, by a simple process. 
Their workshop was a space forty yards long and fifteen wide, 
within a reed fence seven feet high. A t  one end a number of 
old women and girls were beating the wool ancl camel's hair with 
rods. When this is rendered sufficiently soft ancl is properly 
mixed, i t  i s  haadecl to the young women at the other end, who 
are the felt-makers. The first article required is a reed mat, 
which is made as follows : reeds are obtained. seven feet long and 
three eighths of an inch in diameter, being caref~~lly se1ecf;ed to 
this size. Six inches from each end of the reed a small hole is 
bored,,and Gve others at equal distances between them. Through 
these holes strings like catgut are passed: the reeds are thus 
placed close together; when formed to a s d c i e n t  length, the 
ends are secured, and the mat is complete. 
It is next spread on the ground, when the young women bring 
{;he wool and camel's hair which have undergone the beating 
process, and begin laying it evenly on the reeds. This is a work 
of time and labor, but when finished it forms a perfectly even 
mass about nine inches thick. Four of the workwornen kneel 
down at one end m d  begin carefully rolling up the mat, and the 
woolly subsiimce is pressed together. When this has continued 
for some time the article is.unrolled, sprinkled with water, and 
again rollcd up. TLe process is continually repeated till the ma- 
krial becomes almost solid and about half an inch thick ; then 
the manufacture is complete. The voiloclrs are water-proof; they 
are cxceeclingly warm coverings for their yourts, and wear for 
ycars. 
Whilc I had bcen watching the rnan~~facturing operations, the 
Cossaclrs had made preparations for our departure. My horse 
was brought ; then, thanking the Kirghis for their' hospitality and 
shclter, we departed with fresh horses, cmels, and men. After 
going a short distance from the yourts, it became evident that a 
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space a iiumbcr or aonls were scattered, with large hcrcls of cam- 
els, as wcll as ~ ~ O U S M C ~ S  01 horses and oxen, all moving toward 
1 thcir pastures. As  wc rode along wc passecl through flocks of 
shccp sprc:d ovcr lnilcs oP country ; they appeared nnmberless, 
and thc wholc stcppe sccrncd tcemiiig with lifc. 
Thc tribcs hacl only returned to these pastures a few days be- 
fore. I11 somc parts thcre was most luxuriant grass, on which 
thc sllccp wcre browsing ; in other places we rode through steppe 
grass rcnchi~ig to our sacldlc-flal~s. Having traveled southward 
Cur nbont four hours, ancl collsLantly through inultitudcs of cattle, 
wc mct a Tatnl- incrchnnt following his tradc among these people. 
1 acccptcd his invitation to stop and clrillli tea with hin~,  which 
was specdily produced, and was exccllellt in quality. Bread he 
had nonc, but dried apricots snppliccl its plncc. IIc tole1 me that 
five tribca wcrc clsscmblccl on this p a ~ t  of thc steppe, and a11 with. 
in a two clays' riclc. Thoy wcre returning from the inounhiins, 
visiting thcir pastarcs on thc way toward their winter-cluarkrs on 
tho I3itlli:lsh. IIe assured mc that tliese Iirghis had about 2600 
camels, 60,000 horses, inorc than 100,000 horned cattle, nncb sheep 
bcyolzd c:~lculation. One chicf hacl more than 9000 horses. NO 
doubt this was a fair estimate, as my informant was well aware 
oP the 1111inbcr8 cach sultan and tribe possessed. 
On leaving tho hospit:tl~le Tatar we changed our route, by his 
direction, rnore to the southeasL, still over pastures on which 
thousands of cattle were feecling. Soon after midday we reached 
tlie noul of "NOLW-Ali," vho  rode out to mcet me, having beell 
informecl of my visit. IIe was bctwcen seventy 'md eighty years 
olil, but hale, arid sat his horse like a, man oP hall his years. We 
s to~ped aiicl ~liiicd with ihe old chief, who, surrouncled by his 
fu~lily, prcscated cluitc a patriarch21 tnblea~~. Prom him we 
1c:irncd that another tribe woulcl be Ibuild at a six or cight hours' 
ri~lr: to ljhc so~~tliwarcl, and that bcyoncl was a sancly desert; but 
I conlil got no larlhcr inibrmation, I obtained a ficsh supply 
oP rncu anrl cattlc, and imniecliately dher dinner continuecl my 
journcy. 
W c  were ~ixtcclz in number, and two of t l ~ c  Rirgbis had some 
kllowlctlgc of the place whcrc it was expccted wc should find tho 
liest hlil~c. After riding about; an lionr we left thc pastnres and 
cntcrud on x fi:~nily plniil, on whicl~ tufts or stcppe grass were 
growing. Grailunlly these were left behind, till at length wc 
wcro 011 a clrcary waute, on which aothing was visible to guide 
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US or break the dull uniformity. The guides suggested that a 
party of us should go on at a good speed, leaving those with the 
camels to follow in our tcack. I ordered one Cossack ancl five 
Kirghis to remain ancl bring on the tired beasts as fast as they 
coulcl. I t  was also arranged that a fire shoulcl be lighted as a 
beacon d e n  we reached the aoul, when men should be sent to 
guide them to us. 
All were well monnted on steeds caught fresh from the herd, 
and by commancl of Nour-Ali" one of his best horses had been 
saddled for me. This animal, by  the fire in his eye, showed that 
he had a touch of Shaitan in his temper. While we stood for a 
few minutes telling off the men, he displayed a disposition to re- 
turn to his pnst~~res, and that, too, without his rider. He pnwcd 
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the g m ~ n d  in his mge, sending the sand and gravel fas behind 
him, and then plungccl forwarcl with a bound like a cleer. One . 
of tlie guides was adso mounted on a Gery animal ecludly impa- 
tient of' control. All being scttlccl, we started, but our horses could 
not be lcept i n ;  the cla~~liing of sabres was new to their ears, and 
P L I ~  thcm in a pcrrcct f~lry. The san,llrl was sillooth and hard, our 
speccl sooil bccamc a gallop, and the sour~cl of hoofs co~zlcl be heard 
fay ovcr tllc plnin, 
171ieioc is 110 rnoclc of tlsavcling that crcates so profo~~ud a sensa- 
tion of indcl>ci~dcncc a3 ricling ovcr these steppes, uncertain Whcth- 
cr tllc next tribc will bc friendly or turn out; a band of pl~ulcler- 
ers. Aftcr procccclil.lg anljout two hours our friends wcrc scen far 
behinil, climiliishcd to thc size o' spcclis on the vnst plain. The 
ICirgI~is l>ointcd to the desccncling orb, ancl m.gccl my going on at 
s ~ I c c ? ~ ~ ,  as no timc W:IS to be lost, assuring inc that; if night caught 
us bcforc rcnching tllc pastures, me shoulcl probil~ly have n sandy 
coucl I ,  without eitllcr gmss or watcr for our horses. 
Scvcr:ll hours lmd passed, yct nothing mas seen to indicate that 
wc wcrc clraxving licnr a grassy rcgion, aucl our compnilio~ls were 
IcR so far in tIlc clistnncc that tllcy wcre Iost in the gray vapor. 
Tho suu was just sctting when we turilcd our hoises and went on 
at n brislc pace. In  n littIc timc we observed a change on the ho- 
rizon; sm:~ll mouilcls noiv anl,pearecl in the distance, but whether 
tllcy wcre yourt's, camcls, or bushes, no one coulcl tcll. In about 
h:~lf rul hour we c ~ n c  upon small tufh of grass, alllld shortly after- 
~ 
muil .the past~~res wcrc bcfore us. After riding about n couple of 
nziles mc approacbcd tllc cdgc of a slight clcpression on Che plain, 
mcl tllcil behcld herds of cattle proccecling to an mu1 abont a mile 
tlistant, ivhilc scvcrnl othcm wcre scattered ovcr this little valley. 
Presently thcrc was a grcat comlnotion, and men Rrcre see11 gal- 
loping from alie no111 to another. The people had obscrved our 
appt:(,):~(:I~, an$l clo~~bbs mcrc cntcrtainccl about our intcntioiis, h 
party of sis, horscrncil cainc to mcct us, when two Kiiqghis LVCII~  
fur~vnrd to osplain who mc were ; they met, aild a fcw nlinutes 
sulliccil t o  convisicc tl.1~111 that wc ~vcrc honest tmveler~, A man 
was sent l ~ d i  to givc this assnr,~cc to the tribe, nlid thc others 
roclo uy) to wclcor~lc aucl coniluct me to thair cliicl: My ICi~ghis 
1l:wing csp1:~inecl tliizt n party wcrc leB bclliilcl with thc camels, 
two uf tliu mou st:irtccl 011 our la.acli to nnlcct and coilduet thcm to 
t>hc noul. 
I was lee1 to thcir lorcl, tvltoin I fotulrl standing nt tllc cloor of his 
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yourt. On riding up, he laid hold of my bridle, offering me his 
hancl to dismount ; he then gave me the USLIEL~ sal~~tation, ancl ush- 
ered me into his dwelling. A fire was burning in the middle of 
the yonrt; a large calclron, on its tripod, standing over it, and 
two females were stirring the contents with wooden ladles. Soon 
a large bowl of brick tea was handecl to me. As  this is a bever- 
age not generally known to the ladies of England, it may be use- 
f~11 to tell thcm how it is concoctecl. Brick tea is a solid mass 
about eleven inches long, six inches wide, and one and a half iach- 
es thick, ancl is macle from the last gatherings and the refuse of 
the tea crop. Instead of the leaves and stdlrs being dlied, they 
are macle wet, mixed with bullock's blood, and pressed into a 
mould, when the mass becomes more solicl than a brick. When it 
is used, a man takes an axe and chops off some small pieces ; thesc 
are bruised between two stones, rubbecl in the hands, ancl then 
thrown into the calclron. A bowl of " srnitaillra," sour clottcd 
cream, is acldecl, with a little salt, ancl a ha11dl~11 of millet meal : 
these ingredients are boiled for half an hour, and then scrved up 
hot. Before handing it to the guests, small portioils are taken out 
of the cdclron with a spoon, ancl thrown to the four wincls as an 
offering to the gocls. I can not say that the beverage is either bad 
or particularly clean ; still, hungcr has oftcn ca~lsecl me to make a 
very good meal of i t ;  but I think it is rather tea sozp than tca. 
My host's nanlc was '' Joul-bar''' the chicf of a powerr111 tribe. 
Several of his lriencls came in from the diflerent aouls around, 
anxious to h o w  the cause of the visit of so many armcd men ; it 
was soon explained, and then d l  seemed satisfied. The alarm 
caused by our appearance was accountecl for: a numerous band 
of Kirghis had made a descent on an aoul only three days before, 
carrying off men, women, and children, with a great number of 
horses'and cattle. It  was also known that these freebooters were 
still hovering about at no great clistance. Looking.at the chief 
and those around him, I thought they were not the men to be 
pluliclered with impunity, and all the aouls of the tribc were con- 
centrated on these pastures as a sec~~rity. 
Joul-bar was s determined mcl Gne-looking man, about forty- 
five years old, and many of his associates were nearly of the same 
age. There were several older ine1-1 in the tribe, but all contcnt- 
edly acknowledged him their chicf His father had died three 
years previously, and he had been elected unanimously by the 
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savecl them from pillage by his prudence and bravery. He had 
also ~ 0 l l d ~ ~ t e ~ l  scverd successful L L  barantas" (plunclering expedi- 
tions) agaiilst ICirghis who hncl been engaged in robberies on his 
tribc : this liar1 obtained for him the full confidence of his people. 
Tho chicf was rich, having nearly 10,000 horses; others of his 
tribc had from 6000 Go 7000 ; they had also a peat  number oE 
canzcls :mcl vmt hcrils of horncd cattle, ancl they estimated their 
sheep at; ~ilorc than 260,000. I t  was a spleildid sight watching 
these ctiorrnous hercis anil floclrs sljrexcl over the steppe ; nor is it, 
uncommon to  SBC IZ hcrd of 8000 to 10,000 horses, more than 1000 
camels, 20,000 horncd cattle, 2nd 50,000 sheep ; b ~ ~ t ,  pea t  as thest: 
numbcss arc, tlic nilimals appear to occupy n comparatively small 
sp:icc oil thcsc vast, plains. 
My host told lnc tbat, in the dircction I proposed going, zher 
quitting his ~)asturcs, I should Gncl a sluidy desert, des1;itute both 
of food nlld mntcr for tho horses. The ricle, with horses alone, 
would occupy from ciglltcen to twenty hours, ancl, if attempted 
with c:~mcls, i.1; ~17011lcl more tllan two days. He therefore ad- 
vised t l~a t  ~ v c  shoulrl cross tllo desert with horses only, saying that) 
tvc could cldcnd oursclvcs better shoulcl we meet any.of the rov. 
ing baz~ds. 1 then arranged with him to supply me with men and 
horses for the journey. 
HOW TO CROSS TEE DESERTS OF ASIA. 
EARLY in the morning I round Jonl-bar directing the arrange- 
ments for our long ride. Calling his people together, he pointed 
out twelve Zrghis  who were to be my attendants, saying that 
they were men on whom I could depend, and some of them had 
a knowleclge of the country. Thirty-six horses were provided, 
two for each man, and four for the baggage, which would enable 
us to ride across the desert in the shortest possible time. JouL 
bar and his were grcatly interested with thc various arti- 
cles of my baggage, particularly my arms and costume. The 
stockings, shirts, ancl under-garments were miilutely examined, 
these being articles entirely dispellsed with by the Erghis.  My 
rough ~10 th  coat, wit11 its pockets, afforded matter for much spec- 
ulation, and the q~~a l i ty  of the material was exceedingly admired, 
but its sombre color dicl not please. A strong hunting-knife was 
found in a pocket : this the chief turned about in all directions, 
but could not succeed in opening. As he held it in his hand, I 
pressed the sprillg and the blade flew open, causing him and thoge 
around to gaze at the instrument with amazement. My penknife 
with two blacles was also a great curiosity, and this he namccl 
" barantchuck" (a baby). Thcsc articles were handed round, ancl 
as they passed from one person to another, each exclaimed, Yak- 
she" (good). 
H a ~ i n g  closed the hunting-knife, I showed him how to open it 
by touching the spring; with this he was delighted, ancl would 
have continued playing with it for a day had time permitted me 
to stop. He inquired if I had more, when I answered "Jock" 
(no). ETe was greatly disappointed, and wished to keep the one 
in his hancl, desiring to know how many sheep he must give in 
exchange. I told him I could not part with it, hwiug no other, 
and, my country being so far off, I could not procure one. He nom 
asked how many days it would take to go to England and return 
with a caravan of camels. My reply was twelve moons. ii That 
is a long time," he sad,  a ~ i d  asked if many s~zch knives were made 
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for barter. whim I tolcl him that he could load a caravan of a 
thousand camels in a few days with knives of all sorts, some mnch 
larger than the one he admired, others smaller even than the ba- 
rantchnck, with a few that contained a hundred blades, he held up 
his hands in wonder. 
Desiring to lewe as speedily as possible, and on good terms 
with iny host, I took out of my baggage a pair of woolen gloves, 
which provecl a great curiosity. Having drawn one on, I gavc 
the other to Jod-bar ; when he hacl succeedecl in getting his fin- 
gers into their proper places, he looked at his gloved hand with 
intense satisfaction. I then presented the other. Had they becu 
scarlet instead of gray, their value would have bee11 mnch en- 
hanced. Thus I got out of the difficulty. I took my morning meal 
within a few feet of the carpet on which the ladies were deeping, 
after which, with the usual ceremonies, I was suffered to dcpart. 
In a liltle more than an hour the s~u l  rose, as if from the sea, 
casting his slaniing rays into the desert, ancl lighting up the whole 
plain. This enabled me to examine my party. They were wild- 
looking fellows, clressed in varied costumes. Several hacl horse- 
skin coats, with flowing manes down the ccntre of their backs, the 
skirts tucked into their tchimbar of yellow leather. On thcir 
heads they had horseskin caps, with part of the mane on the top 
falling back likc a helmet, which gave them a most ferocious as- 
pcct. Others had sheepskin coats, leather tchimbw, and foxskin 
caps, with lappets hanging over their ears. Each man had his 
battle-axe, and three of them carried long lances, with tufts of 
black horse-hair hanging beneath the spear. Thus armed and cos- 
tumed, we formccl an imposiilg cavalcade. Among the horses 
were animals of great beauty. Jonl-bar hacl ordcrcd for mc 
pair of dark iron-grays, of a race celebrated for speecl and endur- 
ance. The spare ones were dividecl among nine Kirghis, leaving 
the Cossacks, three Kirghis, md  myself free ror derense, if neces- 
sally. Although the chief and tho tribe thought it probable that 
wc might mect with some of thc roving gentlemen of the steppe, 
lleithcr thc Cossnclrs nor myself entertained any apprehension. 
Wc were mcll mounted, ancl our rifles co~~lcl give a good account 
of our assailailts, shoulcl we be attacked. For the first hour wo 
roclc slowly over rich pastures, that were soon to be cropped bare 
by the vast hcrcly fucding upoil them. Arter this our horses were 
p ~ ~ t  illto s quickcr pace, ancl mc shol-tly bcgan to leave the grassy 
steppe behind. 
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Thcre was a belt along the edge of.the desert, about two milcs 
in width, on which tufts of rough grass were growing, and lxoad 
patches of plants having succulent leaves and deep crimson flow- 
ers. These were q~uckly passed, and we entered upon a sandy 
waste, which, to the south, the emt, ancl the west, appeared a sea 
of sand. Stopping my horse, I glanced back at the aoul and the 
herds we had left: a few camels md horses only could be seen, 
now diminished almost to speclcs, but the yourts and the pcople 
were no longer visible. I desired the Rirghis to point out the di- 
rection of our route, which mas nearly southwest, and then we 
started onward. For many miles thc scmd was hard like a floor, 
over which wc pushed on at a rapid pace. After this we found 
it soft in places, ancl raised into thoasanck of little mounds by thc 
mind. Our horses were now changed, and in  axt hour these 
moullcls were passed, when we were again on a good surface, still 
riding had .  
I Hour after hour went by, and our steeds had been changed a 
seconcl iimc, those we started with seeming as fkesh as when they 
1 
I left the aoul. In our route there was no change visible; i t  was 
still the same plain ; there was not so much as a cloud floating in 
I the air, that, by casting a shadow over thc steppe, could give a 
I slight variation to the scene. A t  noon I called a halt, to loolr 
round with my glass, but nothing appeared on the sandy waste. 
I When midday had passed, my attendants desircd to stop. The horses mere picketed in three groups, bnt we could procure then1 neither grass nor water. The Kirghis prodnced slnoked horse- / flesh ancl their koumis bottles, 'mcl they and the Cossacks dined. 1 A piece of boiled mutton having been secured from last night's I feast, on this I made illy repast. While the men were talcing their meal, I walked along about half' a mile. The who10 horizoa was swept with my glass, but, 11 
neither man, animal, nor bircl could be seen. One of the Kirghis 1 galloped up to me, bringing my horse, and urged me to be gone. a Having resumed my saddle, me rode on for sevcral hours, but 
there was no change of scene. One spot was so ljke another that 
we seemed to make no progress, ancl, though we bad gone over a 
considerable distance, nothing could be observed to inclicate that 
we were drhwing near EL grassy region. No landmark was visi- 
ble, no rock protruded through the sterile soil; neither thorny 
s h i o  nor flowering plant appeared, to indicate the approach to  n 
habitable region, All around was lrizil-koom" (red sand). 
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What  a solemn stillness reigns on these vast arid plains, clesert- 
ed alike by man, bcnst, and bircl.1 Men speak of the solitude of 
dense forests : I have ridden through their dark shades for days 
together ; but there was the sighing of the breeze, the rustling of 
the leaves, the creaking of the branches ; sometimes the crash of 
one of thesc giants of the forest, which, in falling woke up many 
an echo, causing the wild animals to growl, and the frightened 
birds to u tk r  shrieks of alarm. This was not solitttde : the leaves 
and trces f o ~ ~ n d  tongues, ancl sent forthvoices ; but on these dreary 
clcscrts no souncl was head  to break the cleath-like silence vhich 
hangs perpetually over thc blighted region. 
I~ourtcc11 hours hncl passccl, and still a desert was before us. 
The sun was just siuldng below thc horizon. The Kirghis m s ~ ~ r c d  
mc that two hours morc would tnkc us to the pastures and to wn- 
tcr, but t l ~ y  doubtcd our Finding :in aonl in the dark. Our horses 
bcg:m to Sccl the distance wc h d  trveled, and now we changed 
thcln cvcry Lour. We still kept on at a good speed, and, though 
two Inore hours had elapsed, there were no signs of herbage. It, 
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11acl become quite dark, ancl the stars were shining brilliantly in 
the deep blue vault. My guides alterecl their course, going more 
to the south. On inquiring why they made this change, one of 
them pointed to a star, intimating that by that they must direct 
their course. 
W e  traveled onward, sometimes glancing at the planets above, 
and then anxiously scanning the gloom around, in the hope of dis- 
cerning the fire of some dwelling that woulcl furnish food ancl wa- 
ter for our animals. Having ridden on in this manner for many 
miles, one of the men stopped sudclenly, sprang from his horse, 
ancl discovered that me had reached vegetation. The horses be. 
came more lively, and increasecl their speed, by which the Kirghis 
h e w  that water was not far off. I n  lcss than half an hour they 
plungeci with us into a stream, and eagerly began to quench their 
terrible thirst, after their long and toilsome journey. 
While they were drinking, several of the me11 dightcd, aild 
with their hancls examined the groullcl to trace the footprints of 
animals ; but this proved fruitless. I t  was then decided that two 
parties, of three men each, shonlcl follow the stream upward and 
clomnwstrd, and examine the Isanlcs. They hacl proceeded but a 
few hnndrecl yards, whcn those to the east called loudly for 11s to 
follow ; fortunately, they had found a well-trodclea track. By fcel- 
ing the footprints, the men knew that 11orses anci cattle h d  re- 
cently passed. After fording the stream, we rock on, in  the hope 
of findii~g the yourts; and when we hacl gone a b o ~ ~ t  a couple of 
milcs,we were suddenly brought to a stand by what appeared to 
be the clistant barking of a clog. W e  stood still, but the sound 
was not repented. W e  proceeded onward, listening with intense 
anxiety for a repetition, ancl hnvillg gone a, few hundred yards, 
distinctly heard several clogs raise a chorus of canine alam-to 
us most welcome music. As we advanced the barking becamc 
furious ; we could also hear the clattering of hoofs, made, appstr- 
ently, by the guards riding a t  ft111 speed over the turf to call out 
the tribe. Presently there was a great commotion; men were 
shouting to each other, while others galloped from the aoul to sup- 
11ort the sentinels. W e  stoorl still, aucl two of OLIT Kirghis XI- 
vanced slowly, calling out that we were friends, aud not robbers. 
They rode up to thc watchmen, who, when satisfied, came and con- 
cluctecl us to their chief. With him we founcl an arnlecl assem- 
blage reacly for the fray; women and children were huddled to- 
gether, and all loolced anxious, if not ayprehensive. I11 a few min- 
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AN ASIATIC TOILET. 
Utes I mas seated, taking my customary refreshment, in the chief's 
yourt. On looking at my watch, I found that we had been riding 
eighteen hours. 
When I awolce tho next morning, the chie6 with several men 
ancl women, were sitting in the yourt. I threw off my covering, 
sprang to my fect, and my toilet was finished. The traveler who 
visits these Asiatics will be disappointed should he expect better 
accommodation. His lavatory must be the nearest piece of water, 
nncl the broad steppe, with its blue canopy, his dressing-room. 
Nor will he lack spectators of cither sex; a11 will be interested in 
(to them) the novel and extraorilinnry scene, Cleanliness is not 
a Rirghis virtue; tllcy are cconomica~ in soap, and the wsshing 
of either pcrson or clothing apparently forms no part of their clo- 
mestic duties. 
 he summer costume d:r both men aniI women consists of two, 
soinctimos of three, silk or cotton lralats (long clressing~owns). 
Thcse arc nlacle clouble, so that, when one sicle is dirty, the gar- 
ment is turned, ancl a new sick appears. I n  time this also be- 
comes more foul than its precursor, ai1c1 then in it goes and forth 
comes the other: so alternate changes talre place, till the garment 
falls off, a compo~ulcl of rags ancl filth, when a new one goes 
through the same process. The summer costume of the children, 
up to eight years of age, is still more economical. The ju~reniles 
take a roll on the bank of a, muddy 13001; the scorching sun 
cluickly bakes the coating they thus obtain, ancl their dress is com- 
plete. When this is worn off or looks shabby, eikhcr by sleeping 
in their fbrs or by their gambols 011 the grass, they add a new one 
of the same nlderisl, In  winter, men, women, and children of all 
ages weal' fur coats, making it excceclingly clificult to distinguish 
the sexes. 
The IGrghis who had accompaniecl me intended remaining here 
ariothcr night, and woulcl sta1.t on their return before damn on the 
f ( ~ l l o ~ v i ~ g  morning. Thcy expcctecl to reach their aoul in 18 or  
20 Ilours, Thcir horses will the11 liave gone over not less than 
240 to 250 miles. Our average rate of traveling had been G to 7 
miles ~ ? c r  hour. On inquiring fiom my hosi;, 11e informed me that 
the country onw& was rich in pastures, ancl that tribes and n ~ - .  
mcrous aouls woulcl be fo~'ounc1 on my routc. 
Bchrc two o'doclc me were all in  our snddles. d t  a little clis- 
tance from the mu1 we fonn'cl grcat floclrs of sheep, and then caine 
upon the canlcJs, cows, and oxcn. Pa~ther on we passed thyon& 
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herds of horses: these were fcediug six or seven miles away, at- 
tended by mounted herdsmen. The people were rich in flocks 
anci cattle, and my guide told me that their pas t~~res  xtended a 
two hours' ride beyond where the horses were feeding. W e  were 
now riding over a rich carpet of grass, intermingled with flowers. 
What a change from the arid and desolate scene of yesterday I . 
Hcrds of antelopes were feeding, to which the dogs gave chase : 
we had several splendid runs, bat their fleetness soon placcd them 
oul of danger. They stood in groups, gazing at us with their large 
black eyes, within rifle range, but I would not shoot at them or 
permit the Cossacks to do so. They mcre vcry small ancl beauti- 
f~llly shaped, with exceedingly slender legs, and bounded over the 
steppe apparently scarcely touching the grass. Sometimes they 
.were seen in herds of more than a hundred. The country was 
unclulating, and several small Ialces co~11d be discernecl in the dis- 
tance. Far away to the west a belt of dark green was observed, 
which the men said mas Iramisch (reeds) on the shores of a large 
lake ; but the watcr coulcl not be seen from our position. 
About m hour before sunset we perceived chrk objects on the 
steppe ; they mere the camels and horses belonging to the Icirghis 
on whom we were going to intrude for a night's loclgil~g. Our 
horses mere put into a gallop, hoping to reach the aonl before 
dusk, and just as the sun went down we came upon the herds- 
men. Thcy were in great alarm, and driving in their horses ; for 
our appearance, ancl the direction we came from, caused them to 
watch our approach mith suspicion. News of our advance had 
been sent to the noul ; but when the people were assured that we 
were travelers, the herds were left to fecd, and one of thc herds- 
men sent to gnide us to the chief, an hour's ride distant. W e  had 
not ridclen far, when a number of horsemen approached us at full 
speed, uttering shouts of defiance, and brandishing their battle- 
axes ; but when within 200 yards, the herdsmen dashed forward, 
and explained who we were. The chief met us at the heacl of his 
retainers, gave me a welcome, and conducted me to his aoul. Our 
arrival had again caused great constemation, and all the men were 
prepared to do battle for their wives, children, and cattle. When 
it was kuown that we hacl crossed the desert, many inquiries were 
made about the roving bands that were hovering, it was supposed, 
on the skirts of the arid region, and plundering every tribe they 
could attack. 
The people we had fallen i n  with bclollged to the tribe of the 
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celcbratcd Sultan Batyr, and a man was sent to his noul, at a two 
hours' ride to the eastward, to announce my approach. The chief 
whose acquaintance I had just made gave me Desh horses, and 
accompanied gs. Having good ones, onr ride over the pastures 
was rapid. As  we came near the aonl, three Kirghis met us, to 
guide me to the sultan, whose yonrt was casily distinguished from 
the others by a spear standing at the entrance, with a long black 
tuft of horsehair floating in the breeze. 
AS we rode up, hc came forward, took the reins of my bridle, 
giving me his hand to alight, saluted me, and thcn led the way 
into his dwclliilg. A Bokhariai~ carpet and some tiger-skins were 
eprcad, on which a seat was offered me, and the sultan sat clown 
opposite. Tea ancl dried fruits were immediately placecl before 
us, of which nly host urged inc to partalce, setting me a good ex- 
aml~lc. I l e  was a hale old man, was saicl to be more than cighty 
years of agc, possessed good and pleasing features, a rnddy com- 
plexion, ancl had but little hair, which was vcry white. Tle was 
still above the avcrage hcight of the Kirghis, and must have been 
a fine-loolring man when in his priinc. Scveral of his aged fol- 
lowers had taken thcir seats ncar him, whilc the younger ones 
stood around. 
The yourt was a spacions onc, newly forty fcet in diameter, and 
thirtcen feet high ; a boy was feeding a blazing Gre in the centre, 
and a great number of boxes ancl bdes were close behind me, con- 
taining the old man's treasure. On some packages to my left were 
the sultan's saddle and richly-decorated horse-trappings, ornament- 
cd with iron inlaicl with silver. Near these was the chair of state. 
which is carriccl on a camel before Batyr when on the march ; at 
the fo~our corners it is decorated with peacock feathers, signifying 
his clcscent from Tinlour Khan1' (Tamerlane). A Gne hawk was 
~crclied on one side of thc yourt ; on the opposite, a large " bear- 
coot1' (b1nc:lc eagle) was chained to a stump, shackled but not hood- 
ccl. Eoth these bircls are usecl in  liunting by thc Kirghis ; tLc 
hawk for pheasants ,md othcr fcnthered gainc, and the bearcoot 
for foxes, dcer, and wolvcs. 
Latcr in the ovcning, an agccl woman and three young ones, 
with four children, came in ;  thcy wcrc tlze snltnn's family, ancl 
had bccn at thcir evcning occupation-the sultana and thc young 
ladics milking the cows, sheep, ancl goats, thc younger children 
assisting. Night and morning this i~l the customary duty of t h ~  
wivcs and daughters of thesc princcs of thc steppe, who are as 
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proud of their descent from the great conqueror as any English 
noble of his Norman origin. The maiden feels no degradation in  
milking her kine nor in saddling her horse, and when mounted, 
with hawk on wrist, manages her steed like an Amazon. 
Several years before my visit, the fine old man had witnessed 
on this very spot one of the most heart-rending scenes that can 
aBict a father. Some time before the event occurred which I am 
going to relate, his eldest son hacl attained his manhood, when the 
sultan clecided that he should begin life on his own account. To 
enable him to clo this in a manner befitting his statioa, the father 
gave him 1000 horses from his stud, a proportionate nunlber of 
camels, about 2000 hornecl cattle, and 6000 sheep, appointing sev- 
eral young men or the tribe to be his attendants and herdsmen. 
The animals, however, fell far short of the number the son consid- 
ered he was entitled to. He clelnandecl half his father's live-stoclr, 
but this was i-efused. 
Alrencly the youth had been engaged in several of their ' I  ba- 
rantns," or great pplndering cspcclitions, and, uuknown to his par- 
ent, was forming a band of the most desperate characters in the 
region. He  now tried to inclnco the young men of the tribe to 
join this band of marauders, and, unfortunately, was successful. 
This accomplished, he left his father's past~~res, clriving his horses, 
sheep, and cattle about 300 miles to the southeast, into a wild clis- 
trict. When his band had become sufficiently numerous, he com- 
mencecl plundering on a great scale. Many aouls were swept 
away, the pastures rendered desolate, ancl the people sold into 
slavery by these robbers. Their depreciations were carried on far 
aud wide, no one daring to pasture cattle in the vicinity of their 
retreat. 
Accounts of his atrocities frequently reached his parent and the 
tribe, but no one thought him base enough to make a descent on 
his own kindred. Oue night, when the guards were on their u s ~ ~ a l  
duty, the dogs appeared to scent a distant danger by  whiiling and 
growling frequently, which made the men imagine that tigers were 
prowling about near the herds. Shortly they became more rest- 
less, giving f o r d  growls and savage barks in a most unus-nal man- 
ner. This alarmed the watchmen, who sent to warn the snltan 
and rouse his people. In consequence, the horses 'were saddled 
and the men mountecl, with their battle-axes iu hand, ready for 
any attack. I t  was discovered that, whatever the danger might 
be, it was approaching both on the north and sonth, and, from the 
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fury of the dogs, it must be drawing near. NO tramp of horses 
had yet been heard, even by placing the ears to the ground. The 
tribe, however, were not kept long in suspense, the well-known 
sound of distant hoofs being at last audible, gradually advancing. 
Nothing could be seen through the gloom. Presently the dogs 
rushed forward with fury, ancl in a few inin~ites battle-axes were 
clashing, ancl the work of death commenced. 
While the battle raged on one side of the aoul, and the men 
were driven toward the yonrts by the furious assailants, another 
party of thcm was attempting, in another direction, to drive off the 
her&. When they got anlong the cattle, thonsaiids of horses be- 
gan rushing to and fro, and the scene became fearful ; woinen and 
children shrieked in the yourts, while the fires cast a glare on the 
savage combatnlits aroullcl them. I n  the course of the conflict 
one of the robbers was cut clown, and fell close to the door of one 
of the dwellings. He was quickly recognizccl by the sultana as 
one of her sons. She uttered a fearf~7.l shriek, ancl proclailned the 
discovery. 
When the appalling intelligence reached the sultan, he and 
those around hinl seemed panic-struck, ancl their hands ceased to 
wielci their axes. Taking advantage of this, the robbers swept 
off more thau 3000 horses, and several women. Many of the 
tribe were wounded, arld some fell in the fight. I n  the moriiing 
it was discoverecl that the plunderers had lost severalof their band, 
two of vholn belonged to the aoul. The leader had escaped, 
b ~ ~ t  the people look upon him as a demon in league with Shaitan. 
Having inelitioned that the nomacles of Central Asia are proud 
of their genealogy, it may also be added that each snltan boasts 
of a long line of ancestors, whom his poet traces np either to Gen- 
ghis Rhau or Timour, aucl some even take a flight amoilg tbe 
genii; bcsidcs which, they still retain a11 the love for barbaric 
grandcur as it existed in the days of these conquerors. Those 
feelings will be best illnstrated by an account of a funeral cere- 
mony which took place during my journey among these people. 
16 when' they enter their final resting-placc, it is not, like the 
moilarcha of Europe, amid tlnuncleri~~g of cannon, and the deep 
and solem11 tones o:P the Funeral march (suclz as I have lieard in a 
northern capital, where 60,000 troops liiied the streets tbrough 
whicll the lnageallt passed), their obsqnies are attended by ccre- 
monies eclually imposing, which, according to their icleas, prove 
the race and rank 0.f the clcceasccl. 
D 
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A celebrated sultan, " Darma Syrym," died at his pastures near 
Nor-Zaisan, within the Chincse frontier. He was an aged man, 
greatly esteemed by his people, ailcl fenred by other tribes. I n  
early life his power had been recognized far into the co~ultry of 
the Kalkas, and into the region of the Gobi. The owl's feather 
which he wore was not the only badge that markerell him a descend- 
ant of Genghis. He was a warrior too, and had made his influ- 
ence felt on the banks of the Jaxartes. 
His illness was not of long duration, but his rn~dla had per- 
ceived in its eady stage that it wonld be fatal. This was aw 
nounced to his people, and caused a deep ancl painful sensation. 
As he drew toward his end, many came from afar to witness the 
last moments of the great man. 
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The moment he hacl ceased to breathe, Kiilghis were dispatched 
to: the nearest aouls to announce the event. Swift horses were 
us&, and they were ridden to the utmost of their speed. When 
the messeirger reached his destination and clelivered his sad tid- 
ings, another man was dispa!ched to coilvey the intelligence to 
others. Thus, within the space ofa few hours, the news of the sul- 
tan's death was spread over an area of near 200 miles in diameter. 
The sultans, chiefs, or elders of each tribe iu~inediately repaired 
to Darma Syrym's a o ~ ~ l  to assist at the f~~ncra l  rites, and before 
evening a vast n~~rnlser canle pouring in. A spear with a black 
flag was mounted at the door of the yourt,, and the deceased was 
laid out, dressecl in his best attire. The chnir of state, the emblem 
of his greatness, was placed at his head. His saclclle, horse-trap- 
pings, arms, and clothing, were awangecl in piles on each side, and 
Chinese silk ctzrtains were suspellcled from the ribs of his yonrt, 
whilc his wives, danghters, and other femdes of his tiibe lraeli; 
with their faces towarcl him, chanting the f~~nercll dirge. 'The ef- 
.feet of this ninsic, 9s they sang, swaying their bodies t o  and fro, 
was solemil and pathetic. Groups of Inen entered, and instautly 
kneeling, joinedin the funeral chorus, swelling the mouriif~~l har- 
&Ay with their deep-toned voices. There were no shrieks, tear- 
ing of hair, or funeral wwls used by these people; Theirs mas 
really n mnsical service. 
While this was being performed, another part of the ceremony 
was preparing. I n  the rear of the sultan's yoart men were en- 
gaged slaughtering ten horses and one hunclrec~ sheep for -the fu- 
neral feast. Near these, numerous iron caldrons were boiling . 
over fires in the grouncl, atteilded l?y men stripped naked to the 
waist, who, with woodell ladles in their hancls, were employed 
skimming the boiling contents. 
Gronps of men with criimsoned arms and bands were engaged 
in  the slaughter, while others dragged up the victims for sacrifice, 
and n e x  were the swarthy forms of those occnpied about the cal-. 
drons. A t  times the whole group might be seen, some wit11 np- 
lifted m i s  pursuing the worB df death ; the11 a '  shriek ancl a 
plunge, and n horse fell, having received the h t a l  tllrust. I n  an- 
other moment a1.l was obsc~lrecl; then sudclenly the fignres were 
dimly visible, appearing, as the steam was wzftcd past, like de- 
mons engaged ia  some unholy rite. It was a savage scene, and, 
when coupled with the rnournf~~l sounds issuing from the clwell- 
ing, produeecl a sadcleiling ancl a sickening eKect. 
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When a sufficient portion of the aiii~nals was cookcd, the guests 
assembled, and seated theinselves in a circle on the ground in front 
of the yourt-the sultans 'mcl elders in the centre, those of less 
d~gree a~-ound them; beyoncl these were the women. As  this 
rlinuer differed in no way (save the number of guests) from the 
banquets I have described in my work on Oriental and Western 
Siberia, I shall not repeat it. 
The festival continued for seven days, during which other sul- 
tans and Rirghis were constantly arriving. It was supposccl that 
near 2000 peoplc had assembled to assist at this funeral. On the 
eighth day the sultan was interred. His body was talcen from 
the yonrt; in the clothing in which it hacl lain ; mothcr clot11 was 
vral3pccl arouild it, and thcn i t  was plncecl on a camel, by which 
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he was carriecl to the tomb. The chair of state was borne before 
him on another camel, ancl t a o  of the sultan's favorite horses 
formed part of the proccssion, being led imme~liatcly after the 
body. After these czme his wives, claughters, ancl the women of 
his tribe, challtiilg the f~111eral hymn, in which the mullas and a 
vast number of the men joined, swelling the mournful strail1 into 
a mighty clzorus, which was heard far over the plain. 
On reaching tllc tomb the body was placed in the grave, when 
ithc inullas recited prayers, and told of the great cleecls of the cle- 
pzrtccd JVhilc this w s  performing, the two horses were lsillecl, 
aud i~lterrecl on cncli sicle of their late master, after which the 
graves wcre filled up, nncl thc proccssion returned to the aoul, to 
partalic of ailothcr gi:nncl f~~iieral bi~nquet. One hanclred horses 
ancl one tllousand shcep were slain to do ho~ior to the deceased 
sultan. 
TVhcn the momen rctu19ued they enterccl the yourt, and chznt- 
ecl thcir ~nour i~ f~ i l  ~lirge for a11 honr before the pile of arms, horse- 
trnppiugq anlld nppnrcl which hacl bclongerl to the cleparrtecl; aft- 
cr which all the ihmily assembled bcfore the ilwelling, and werc 
joillecl by the sultans and chiefs n40 had attenclecl to clo honor to 
the memory of Dmua Syrym. This great festival was continuer1 
for scvcrnl clays aficr tho fiu~crril, until the peoplc gradually left 
for their homes. By the tribe i t  was kept up a, long tirne, and 
the chanting was repeated nt s~~nr ise  and sunset during a wliole 
year. 
Leaving tllc tomb and tribe of Darma Syrym, I shall take my 
readers to Tchingiz-tau, n rcgion on the northwest of the Balkash, 
or Lal;c Tcngiq :ulcl give them in. tho following chapter ail ac- 
count of an ncquisition which has beconle of vast importance to 
Russia. 
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CHAPTER IT. 
SILVER MINES IN THE STEPPE. 
IN the year 1188 the Emperor Nicholas decided that the wholc 
of the people on the Transbaikal sboulcl become Cossacks-a nec- 
essary measure for carrying out his plans in the regions of the 
Amoor. Hitherto a large bocly of the population had been em- 
ployed in mining operations, which will be alluded to hereafter. 
This srtdden change closcd the silver mines of Nertchinsk, and 
stoppecl the sr~pply of l e d ,  of which about 250 tons hacl been sent 
annually to the silver smelting-works in Western Siberia. When 
this lead could no longer be obtained, the quantity had to be made 
good by importing the metal from England, involving a carriage 
by land of more than 2000 miles, besides a sea and river voyage 
of a greater tlistaace. This supply was stopped altogether at the 
commencement of the Crimean was. 
Thus i t  became a most serious difficulty, and every exertion 
was made to discover lend mines either in Siberia or the snrround- 
ing regions. With this view, three yonng mining engineers, and 
a pmty of 180 men, were sent to explore a vast country in the 
Kirghis Steppe, lying between the Tarbagatai and the Irtisch. 
They were to searoh for lead and silver ores, but signs of other 
mineral wealth were nol to be neglected. The party returned, 
however, in the ar~turnn, nnsuccessf~~l in so far as their principal 
object was conceri~ed, although they had explored an immense 
tract of country. Gold, copper, topaz, and tourmaline had been 
found, but no silver ore exists in the region on the north of the 
Tarbagatai, extending up to Nor-Zaisan on the southeast, and as 
far as the Irtisch on the north. 
In  the snmmer of 1852, another expedition from the Altai, con- 
sisting of three officers and 180 nien, was sent into the region to 
the north of Ayagns, under the cornmmd of a clever and intelli- 
gent officer, Captain Tartarinoff. They were accompanied b y  a 
strong body of Cossacks, to protect them from the Rirghis, who, 
it was feared, might ol3pose their examining the co~ultry. This 
time their efforts were crowned with success. They, having ex- 
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  lo red the steppe t o  the west of the Arkat Mountaius, and 8s far 
as Tchingiz-tau, found some rich silver and lead mines near the 
latter chain, which would, if worked, prove of immense value to 
Russia. Vast quantities of lead could be obtained, ten times more 
than is reqnirecl for all the smelting operations, besides a large 
amount of silver for the mint. 
AS this region mas far beyond the Russian frontier, it required 
estrenle caution in arranging with the Icirghis. To take forcible 
posscssio~~ wonlcl have been a great risk; all the tribes woulcl 
have rcsistecl, and some of thein were too powerful to be trifled 
with. During the winter, negotiations were eilterccl upon thro~lgh 
the authorities in Ayagus, when it was arrailgecl that a meeting 
should take place at ail aoul near the silver mines, between the 
snltan, the chiels of thc tribes to whom the region belonged, and 
the director of the mines in the Altni. I t  was expected that much 
di~lomacy would be required by the Russian officer to accoml)ljsh 
his object. 
Some wccks before the time appointed for the meeting (the first 
week in May), the chiefs, with many people of the different tribcq, 
hac? been carefully examining the excavations made by the Rus- 
sian miners, but no rich veiils of the precious metal were visible. 
The stones the miners had broken up ap,l)peared to these uneducated 
men like the orclinary rocks of the steppe, without any metallic 
appearance indicating that they were rich in silver, a metal much 
prizcd by the Kirghis. Hacl they discovered any metallic veins, 
it is cloubtful if any remuneration would have ind~~cecl them' to 
dispose of their lmcl. 
A t  length the important time drew near, and the snltan, with 
his chiefs and tribes, were waiting with allxious exl~ectation the 
arrival of the oficer from " the great whii;e khan." Grand prep- 
arations had bcen made for his entertaiamei~t, consistillg chiefly 
of horse-racing ancl wrestling, ancl a s~~~nptuons banquet " b la 
Kirghis." 
My friend, the director of the mines in the Altai, was pursuing 
his may across the lower spurs of the chain towxd Semipdatinsk, 
which having reached, he crosscd the Irtisch to a Tatar village 
where Cossncks were ready to rcceive him. Four horses were in- 
stantly harnessed to his carriagc, and'n pair of leaders adclecl; a 
Cossnclr mounted the box, another one of the leaders, and two rode 
on each side the carriage as n guard. A c~omcl soon gathered 
around his eqnipage ; ailcl on its cleep green color, silver inouilt-. 
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ish the glass. 
Sir Robert Peel has praised the Russian yen~tchicks for their ex- 
cellent driving, ancl seeins to llavc beell delighted. with the speed 
at which they carried him along the road from Moscow to Nov- 
gorod. If he really delights in being whirled over the country 
at the speed of a fox-chase, I should recommend him to go and try 
a gallop with the Cossacks on the plains of Central Asia. H e  may 
then sit behincl a,niinals as full of spirit as race-horses, mild as deer, 
dri,ven with a light snaffle-bit by men who never use the lash, a 
word being always sufficient to put the team into a gallop, or 
bring them up at the pleasure of the driver. I n  this manner I 
have often crossed the country, and no horses were left dead on 
the plains. It was at such a speed that the director was traveling 
from one Cossack station to another. Having reached a station 
about 150 rniles from the Irtisch, he lcft the Cossaclr post-road and 
turned on to the steppe. From this point his route was in a north- 
westerly direction, leaving the great and little Arkat Moubtains 
Br behincl him. 
Here hc found the E r g h i s  sent by the sultan to receive and 
conduct him to the aoul, about 100 miles distant. Some iine 
steeds were also in waiting for him. Icirghis horses are excellent 
for riding ; even when caught fresh from the herd, it .is seldom 
they can not be managed. Putting them i n  harness is quite an- 
other matter; for the animals are impatient of restraint, and the 
rattling of a carriage at  their heels makes them frantic. The di- 
rector wishing to travel onwa~d  in his carriage, the horses were 
brought np, ancl, with the assistance of a number of Cossaclcs, were 
at 13st hmessed. A Cossack seated himself on the box, and Kir- 
ghis rode the leaders; but when an attempt was made topu t  the 
vehicle in motion, some of the team began to plunge, and others 
to kick so f~~riously, that my friend gave up the idea of taking his 
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pheasaiit shooting, we prepared to leave our hospitable host, to 
visit another chief who lived at a live hours' ride distant. Our 
hiend provided us with horses and an escort of' his Icirghis, who, 
with the help or our two Cossacks, sncceeded in hstening six to 
our taranLm. One of our men monntecl the box and took the 
reins of the wheelers, and four ~ i r ~ h i i  rode the others. But a11 
their efforts coulcl not make them move the carriage a single yard. 
The old chief was exceedingly angry, ancl ordered six more to 
be attachecl, with broad straps of hide across their chests, and 
ropes forming traces-rather slender tackle for rainpant and 
3~11 about s i s t y  vel-st.;; 
IS to return honm . n . i t l k  plunging animals. The lines of horses and men made a fonnida- 
ng spent some days i r ~  ble contrast; with our small vehicle at their hecls, but the chief 
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felt that the honor of his cattle wm at stake. When the word 
was given to proceecl, some of the team rearecl and plunged on 
one side as t l ~ y  felt the traces tighten against their ribs, others 
bounded in the opposite direction, seemingly intent upon tearing 
the carriage in half. During the conf~~sion wh~ch  followed, the 
leaclers macle a double and rushed u p  to the carriage, appea~ing 
more inclined to ride than draw, After many efforts they were 
once more got into line, with mountecl Kirghis on both sides of 
each pair. This sncceecled, and away they went at a gallop, 
while the Ergh i s  shouted with joy as they rushed onward ovcr 
the plain. 
This was a scene I shall never forget. The men were enrap- 
tured, caring nothing for the bounds of the carriage, which ren- 
clered it no easy matter to keep our seats. Evcn the horses en- 
tered into the spirit of the race, for this it more resembled than 
traveling. AIler about an hour's gallop the steeds became more 
roconcilecl to their worlc ; still, some refractory animal occasion- 
ally showed a clesire to be free, and range over the vast plain 
around him. Night was closing in fast when we dashed up to 
the aoul of the chief, the team white with foam, greatly to the 
surp~ise of the people. I havc mentioned this incident t o  show 
mhat the Rirghis will do with horses that have never been in 
harness; but the danger is too great to be pleasant, and my  fel- 
low-traveler, as well as myselq thought one such risk sufficient. 
The chief of the mines commenced his journey on horseback, 
attended by  a p a ~ t y  of thirty Cossacks and a considerable retinue 
of Kirghis sent by the sultan to escorl hinl to the aoul. E i s  bag- 
gage mcl other valuables were loaded on camels ancl placed un- 
der a special gnard of Cossaclrs. It was near noon when they 
left the picket, having to  ricle about twenty-five miles to a group 
of yourts, at which they were to sleep. A Kirghis feast of the 
n s ~ ~ d  character awaited him here : mutton killed a few hours be- 
fore, and now placecl smoking . hot before the guests ; horseflcsh, 
both cooked and smoked, and large heaps of boiled lice, formed 
the principal viancls. , 
The following clay the p a ~ t y  traveled fifty miles, dining and 
sleeping at some yourts seat by the sultan, ,and on the third clay 
they reachecl their destination. A detachment of Cossacks and 
Kirghis had been forwarded to annonnce the director's al9proach 
to the sultan ; and when he was within abont a mile of the aoul, 
severd chiefs came up to guide him to their lord. 
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The noul was alarge one, as all the sultan's tribes had assem- 
blecl, encll being interested in disposing o' a portion of their pas- 
tures. Two large yourts were seen standing on a rising grouncl 
at about 200 yards from those in the aoul, and a b o ~ ~ t  I00 y,zrds 
apart,. A t  the door of one of these a spear was stancling, cleco- 
rated as usual with its long blaclr horsehair streamer. A number 
of saddled horscs were picketed neay, ancl a group of men were 
standing ronncl thc spear : these were the sultail and his elders, 
waiting for their guest. 
\Then thc director rode up, the wltan aclvancccl a few paces to 
aid him in dismounting; then sdutecl in the usual manner by 
placing first one hand and then thc other on his breast. The 
ceremony bcing ended, the director and his officers were ushered 
into the yourt, a ~ d  regaled with tea and dried fruits. While this 
was pToceecling, the sultan inquired after his guest's horses, cattle, 
and his sons, and then about his journey. All theso questions 
having been answered by the young Russian interpreter, the di- 
rector paid the same complimeqt to his host. When the tea had 
bcen clisposccl of, the sultan attended his guest to the yourt pre- 
pared for him, in which the Cossaclrs had arranged his baggage. 
Chairs or tablcs there were none, but they had covered the floor 
with Bolcharian carpets, which gave the place a comfbrtable, even 
an elegnlit appc3rance. The director and his hiends were now 
left alone, while other yourts were being preperecl for the officers 
of his stxfl. The Cossacks secured yourts for themselves, and hacl 
them plncccl about fifty paces from that of their chiefs, thus form- 
ing :1n ii~clcpenclent scttlcment. I n  aboyt an hour the sultan sent 
two of his followers to announce that he was preparing to visit 
his gucst, ailcl hol~ed the director could receive him. An answer 
was rctunlcd, espressing the pleasure the visit wo~lcl afford. The 
Russian's tnm wns now to be host, and to entertain the sultan 
and llis .Ibllowers; tea ag;lill forining the principal refreshment, 
but this time i t  was made in a Inore civilized manner. 
Prcscntly ail ~ f i c e r  and a few Cossaclis mo~mtecl their horses 
and crosscd t l : ~  small space between the two yourts to escort the 
snltnn, who, $9 soon as he hacl got into Iiis saddle, w i h  his lnulla 
by his side, proccocled to the director's yol~rt snrroundecl by his 
c i  Thc Cossnclrs had fornled a table by placing sevcral boxes 
togctllcr; ou thcsc a cloth was spread, a China tea-service dis- 
played, and n number of dishes placed col~taining b red ,  sweet 
dried fruit, and sweetmeats ; these the Rirghis looked upon 
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with great astonishrneut, they being seen f i r  the first time. The 
splenclicl uniforms of the director, his officers, and the guard of 
Cossaclrs, also prodncecl a strikiilg effect. 
During the repast there was little conversation, and that little not 
eclifyii~g ; but the hissing somel-var, the porcelain cups, aiid glass 
t~unblers were examined ~ n i ~ u t e l y .  The silver spoons ancl forlrs, 
however, ancl the table-hives, were the greatest attraction. Then 
the sultan ancl chiefs looked at the spoons placed in their cups 
with amazement. The loaf-sngar was also regarded with curios- 
ity and cnjoyecllike children ; while the table, covered wit11 valu- 
ables and luxuries, formecl n spectacle beyond their comprehen- 
sion, b ~ ~ t  they were ~uicler the conviction that all had bcen sent 
by the emperor. The entertainment having come to an end, the 
sultan ancl his follomers clepntecl, escorted back as they came. 
Not a word had beell breathed on the subject of the director's 
visit, and shortly after clnsk every one save the watchmen was 
sound asleep. 
I11 the morning the Kirghis brought fresh horses for the nus- 
siau officers, who were going to ride about the conntry and in- 
spect the mines. From the number of horses piclreted, it was 
evident that all the tribes were greatly interested in these pro- 
ceedings. - 
When breakfast was ended, the sultm and his chiefs came to 
concluct the director to the district which had bcen selected by 
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the mining engiacers. The specimens carriecl to Barnaoul proved 
the value of this little spot, and n map laid clown by the engi- 
neers showcd whence each had been procured. These ribh min- 
crals wcre clistribntecl over a space near twenty miles in length 
and eight in breadth ; but the chief of the mines saw at 8 glance 
the absolute necessity of securing a clistrict consicler;il~ly broader, 
iilclucli~~g a sinall river, otherwise it would be i~npossibl~ to carry 
on thc necessary mining operations. 
Eerc was a dificulty. Although the snltan ancl the chiefs 
werc willing to sell the aricl land, with its roclis and metals, the 
value of which they coulcl not perceive, the water flowing through 
the co~ultry ancl fertilizing their pnstnrcs they conld appreciate; 
bcsidcs which, it cyncnchccl thc thirst; of vnst herds of cattle be- 
longing to tribes far bcyo111.l their region. 
Few inen have hacl such an escort as that which accomlnniecl 
thc director ; it comprisecl all classes, from the prince to the he]-cls- 
man. A great addition to its picturesque effect was caused by 
the sultan having ordered the noul to be rcmovecl to a point about 
fifteen rniles distant, it being a Inore favorable resting-place for 
his gncst while s~~rveying the mines. The sceue was striking and 
uovcl cven to a Siberian, and the llussian oficers were much as- ' 
tonishcd at the rapiclity with which the ao~11 was clismautlecl. 111 
less than two hours the yonrts, thc householcl goocls, and other 
mattcrs, mcrc loarlccl on camels, aiicl the whole tribe on their 
n~nrch. A vast hcrcl of caniels lecl the van, followed by a multi- 
turlc of horscs, oxen, and shccp ; whilo thc Kisghis, deckecl out in 
their ho1id:~y attire, gave color ancl variety to the sccne. Cheat 
nun~bcrs of tho people followecl this prince of the steppe and his 
gucsts, evirlently cxpcctillg tllnt procligious qliantities of silver 
woulcl be diacovcrc~~, and iiitcnsc was their disal~pointment when 
thcy saw tlic director throw clown thc specilzlens which were 
bro1;cn olT thc roclis for his inspection. 
On his arrival at tllc noul, the director replecl the snltan and 
his conll>:ulions wit11 tcn, ancl in about two hours the sultan led 
llis g~icsts to t11c banquet in nat~~rc 's  spacious and lofty hall, cnr- 
p"cd wit;l~ frcsll grccn t u d  Somc lnrgc Bolrharian carpets were 
sprcncl for thc gucsts,  car whicl.1 the vnltnn took his seat, and 
tlna thief3 anrrangccl thcmselvcs in seinicirclca, leaving a goocl space 
in Dorlt of tlneir lorcl. This was a largc clinner-party, as, inclucl- 
i t~g  tllc I?,ussian director, i t  consistcil of more tlian 300 people. 
~ h c  iicsh of the horse lbrnis (server1 up boilccl, broilecl, and 
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smoked) to Tatar, Rirghis, or Ralmnck gourmands the most del- 
icnte dishes that coulcl be placed bcfore them. Mutton is &Iso 
proc~Llced at every dinner, bnt beef is rarely eaten by the Rirghis ; 
hnllgcr only induce them to partake of it. The flesh of 
tho camel is sometimes used, but only on great festal occasions, 
or when the aninlnl has been killed by accident. 
when 311 mere placed, a number of ICirglis pnssecl round, pour- 
ing warin water from iron jugs upon the hands of each person, 
to enable him to make his abl~~tions. These being cnded, the 
coolts entered the circle, bearing long wooden trays piled up into 
heaps, ancl containing the various meats. When the trays were 
placeci on the t h y  nearly filled the whole space between 
the sultan mcl his chiefs. I t  was, indeed, a procligio~~s q ~ ~ a ~ l t i t y ~  
a i d  all eyes were turned upon it. The sultan tucked up the 
sleeves of his kalat, and tllrust his hand into the reelring mms: 
this was the signal to begin, and his examplc was instantly fol- 
lomecl by all who coulcl reach the trays. But thc first and sec- 
ond circle took care to appease their appetites before passing any 
thing to those behind them. 
The Cossacks had prepared a clinner apart for the director and 
his friencls, which thcy plncecl on the table in n somewhat more 
civilized maaner. Their host sent them several large bowls of 
ricc, boiled with '' onroukns" (dried apricots): this is a great dain- 
ty, ancl selclom prodncecl at  a Kirghis banquet. Vegetables they 
have none ; in fact, the people of Central Asia clisclain wch  trifles, 
nor are there m y  grown by the nomades. This festival was kept 
up with noisy revelry till clarlcness threw a veil over the scene. 
When day broke the following moriiing the people were busi- 
ly  engaged with thcir preparations for the races, as these were to 
commence directly the bargain was coinplctccl. The sultan, his 
m~dla, and several of the chiefs were invited to breakfast mitll the 
director, after which they were to proceed to business. The oth- 
er menlbers of the tribes, having n 6  control over the property to 
be negotiated, mere not admitted to the council. I n  clue time a 
good substantial repast was placed on thc boarcl (or rather boxes). 
The bread, biscnits, caltes, ancl sweetmeats were laxnries they 
coulcl not obtain in  the steppe ; m d  being served with tea in cnps 
and glasses by men in uniform produced a great impression on 
their minck, making tllcm think that the wealth andl power of the 
great white lcl~ail were unbou~l~decl. 
Their appetites having been f ~ ~ l l y  satisfied, the director deemed 
it 
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1 i t  n favoral.11~ moincllt to commcncc ~~rocccclings. He thererore 
ilesircci his intorprd,er to nsk tlie pricc at which the sultan valued 
thc stony trnd,, :lllcl the pnsturcs on its mcstcrn side, with the 
strc:~in o l  mtltcr wl~ich bo~udccl it in that direction, reply, 
t h ~  snltan slnlcil t11:~b llc and ihc chicSs were tvilling .[;o sell the 
land wit11 t l l ~  111ill~r:ll~ On thc following terns, viz. : That two 
L 
i hm~clrctl mlcl iil%y 1,icccs of silvcr (meailing silver rubles) shoulcl 
1 ba 1)uicl to I~iin, :~~lt l  a gold mcel:~l adtlcd, lilic the one presented 
1 11y tllc 1Gnipcror A1cs:uulcr I. lo Sultnn Bo~~lnnin. Also, that 
L 
ailotl~cr slun ul' ~ I I O  l~ullclrcil silver rublcs shonlcl be paid to tile 
nlnlln :niil t l ~ c  l~iors, lo be ccyually dividccl among thcrn. But he 
snicl t11:~t l ~ c  rivcr tlli!y coulil not disposc 04 as that was neccssnry 
for ll~cir ]):wfJurcs, :ulcl for watcring tllcir c:~itlc. 
Tllc clircctor 11ow tolt'l thorn 111:d hc nlust :~bsolulcly insist on 
t l ~ c  rivcr hill:: iilc:lrul~:h, :IS llc coeltl not purchnsc the lnincs with- 
out it. Nor \voulil il,, Ill? s:~itl, 11c iiijurious to lhc tribes, 3s their 
cnttlc conltl clrinli at tllc strc:~m l~cforc it cnterccl thc ~llirling dis- 
trict, ~vhcre it 1)i~sctl Sir ~ I : L I I ~  lllilas through thcirpnsturcs. Eel  
huwcvcr, l,rornisr~tl 10 nilel so111ctLi11g 11101'~ to the amouill nall~ed 
Ly tlic su1t:ui if' this 1)oint was ct:dccl to llirn. Ilaving statcd this, 
11c orclurccl tllr: 250 II~:W : L I I ~  s l~ i r l i~~g  rul~lcs lo LC placcd on the 
h ldc  ; tlic 1:wgt: gold i~wd:~l, with its broad rccl ribbon, was talcen 
out or its (::IS(: : u ~ l  111:~ct:cl I ~ C U  tlic ~liollcy ; and 100 rublcs more 
countctl i l o ~ ~ n  for t l ~ c  ~nulln ai~tl llc clliefk A gold-laccd scar- 
let coat :~ncl':~ e:~brc mcrc 11ow :~clclccl to the heap intcilclcd for the 
su1t:ln ; 3 1i:~l:~t or 11mg ~ O ~ I C ,  of vivid colors, nncl a gold imperial, 
mcro put on illc t:~ljlc for cncll of the clliufs and ihc mull The 
intcr~rrc:ti?r w:~s i~~structetl to lcll lhc sn1t;nn that a11 thes 1 things 
would 1)c givcn if' t l~c rivcr were inclncleil in the purchase ; if not, 
tllr: ~~c~,goti:~tinn mould Lc a t  nn end, ns no f~trthcr offcr would bc 
1 .  T11c:y ~vc:rc not prcparctl Sol* tliiv mo~le ol settlillg the mnt- 
tcr ; it sccm~otl Glr too :111rupl, :lu their tralm-tclions usually occupy 
il:~ys ; i ~~tlt!ctl, st~lllcltinats wc!nks are consumccl in scltling Chcir bnr- 
g:~i~~.q, tiil~c l~oitlg 110 ol?jcct vrib11 tllcm. 'Illley lookccl nt each 
otlic~r wit11 ~ ~ s t o ~ ~ i s l ~ m c ~ ~ l ,  : i~(l  tl ou at t11c valnablcs sprcacl out bc- 
f i~1 . t )  tlloln, nt 1siu11s to Hi'Cllr(; i,licrn, I.)i~t still clcui~.ing to gct morc. 
T I:rvi~rg fi~,olicbu togctl~cr Glr somc minutcs, lllc snltnn said that 
it ~vni~ltl  t:iktz ti~nc! l i~r  tllc~n to collsiclcr the mni,ter, ncldj~ig illat 
thoy ivoultl co~~s~ll i ,  :d  tbo lril)i>s nbonl it, a~icl give nn answer in 
f i : ~ ~  tln~.s Tl~c! rlin!~itor Sully nnclcr'stood wllnt was mcrn2t.b~ 
tl~i,r, rill11 t l~a t  tlloy inicntlctl dclnying thcir decision until fiomo- 
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thing more was offered; ancl knowing that this would be con- 
tinued for an indefinite period if once permitted, he told the sul- 
tan that, as the matter had been under the consideration of him. 
~ ~ 1 . 6  the mnlla, chiefs, and tribes for several months, they could 
not reqllire any farther time. Besides, he had taken a long jonr- 
lley to nleet them, and now he could not, under any circum- 
stances, aclmit of delay. I t  therefore became necessary that they 
shoulcl clefiuitely clecicle, before the council broke up, whether 
thcy accepted his ~ E e r  or not; finally, he assured them that, if 
they once left his yourt without concluding the bargain, he 
shoulcl start on his return within an hour. 
TVithont farther remark, the sultan began examiuing the sabre 
and the coat, desiring that the latter shonlcl be tried on. He was 
cluickly illvested with it, and - viewed the extraordinary change 
that appeared in his person with perfect satisfaction. The gold 
inedal was hung on his breast, prod~~cing a great effect ; but when 
a Cossaclr buckled the sabre on his waist, this settled the point. 
He wozdd have given half the rivers in the steppe sooner than be 
strippecl of his weapon ancl finery. 
In  a few minutes the mulla mcl chiefs were bedecked in their 
new clothing, evidently o n  the best terms with themselves, ancl 
vsstly admiring each other. The money was handecl to the sul- 
tan, which he rollecl up in his shawl and secured round his waist, 
as this was too precious in his eyes to be trusted to any other 
hands. The mdla and chiefs followecl his example. Shortly 
about one hundrecl ancl filty pounds, his imperial majesty acquired 
their con.tribntions to the imperial mint. 
The cou~lcil broke up, and all parties were satisfied. When 
the sultan left the yourt a11cl appeared before his tribe in a11 his 
splendor, nothing could exceed their astonishmeilt ; they eviclent- 
ly thought no earthly monarch coulcl surpass him in grandeur. 
The mnlla and the chiefs also appeared in their gayly-colored 
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Carpets were now spreacl in front of the yourt for the clirector 
ancl his staff; and, as the whole party seated thcmsclves, the sul- 
tan ordered the wrestlers to come forth. Several men threw off 
thcir fnr coats, when they aplseared at6 ~zciturel, except a small 
piece of calico tied rouud their loins. They stel~ped forward on 
to a clear space in front of their prince, who seenlect to eye their 
brawny forins ancl inusculw lirnbs with grcat satisf'actioii. Hav- 
ing exhibited themselves, they retired, ailcl the sultan gave tke 
signal to begin. A couple wcre presently engaged grnppliug 
each other's nalced aucl greasy limbs : both conlpctitors displayed 
skill ancl dexterity. This was a scvere trial, ancl contiilued a 
long time bcfore one of them was thrown. Ilnmediately this oc- 
curred, other wrestlers entered the arena, and some tcrril~le fdls 
were given. 
- 
Kilghis ~erneter~;  on>-& 'Tomb of Tursnn In Tchingiz-tnu, 
These contests, when between different tribes, ere conducted in  
a most savage manner. The Inen engage in them wiih a full cle- 
termination to conquer or die on the turf. Usually the sultan 
stops the conflict between men of his own tribe when he sees 
them become angry, before thc last terrible throw, which almost 
E 
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invariably proves fital. I regret to say that these Asiatics are 
somewhat l%e the a,ncient Romans in the aTena, generally ex- 
pressing their ~1is:~~~probnlion if the last savage act is not f ~ ~ l l y  ac- 
complishecl. The inhuman customs of a barbaric age are found 
among the people of these regions, ancl he who can count the 
greatest nlunber of opponents sacrificed to his prowess receives 
the highest honar cluring his life; after his death tradition makes 
him a hero. 
The athletic sports being encled, the races began ; but these are 
not like either the Derby or St. Leger. A t  Doncaster and l3psom 
thc courses are short, rarely long enough to test the endurance 
of a horse, great speed for n short distance being the grand ob- 
ject in England. Among the Kirghis it is quite different; the 
horse that possesses the most encluring physical power is most 
valued. The course they were going to run over would try their 
mettle to the utmost, as it was fifty versts, or about thirty-three 
miles in length. This distance was chosen to show the director 
the value of the different stucls owned by the sultan and the 
chiefs. Forty horses were brought np to the starting-poiat, a11 
mounted by young Kirghis, mcl each rider feeling confident in 
the cl~~ality of his steccl. I t  might have been callecl a steeple- 
chase, as the course was over thc couiltl-y to a place twenty-five 
versts distant; then each rider had to pass ro~tncl a yourt mark- 
ecl by a flag, ancl return to the sultan's aoul. Members of the 
tribe were stationed at different points, carrying spea;ls and s~llall 
flags to mark the route. 
After somc little trouble the horses were masshalecl nearly in 
line, when the signal was given, and away they went, with a great 
number of horsemen following in their rear. For the Erst ton 
versts the speed was not fast, ailcl they kept well together. After 
this jockeying was resorted to, each trying to keep the lcad with- 
out distressing his horse, as the return would try his mettle suffi- 
ciently. Before they reached the turning-point it became evident 
that the racc would be well contested, and it was expected that it 
would be run in considerably less than two hours. When the 
horses reached within about a mile of the yourt, a terriblc strug- 
gle began to obtain a place in the inner circle-nearly all of them 
came up in a compact mass. But in rounding the yonrt several 
, shot ahead, getting nearly 200 yards in ndvince before the last 
had passed the spear. This was one of the h c r i t e  horses; his 
rider had been jockeyed out of his place; and when he saw the 
whole goup before h 
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whole group beforc him, he urged his steed onward at a tremea- 
dous pace, soon passing s c v e ~ d  of his opponents,,and g~adually 
drawing near the leading group. 
The speed was carefully maintained when they bad passed 
about one third of the distance homeward, yet no one of the com- 
petitors was left &r behind. A number of well-mounted Kirghis 
were waiting about ten versts from the aoul, where the real con- 
test and exciteinent commenced. Several horses began to lose 
ground, and were rapidly being left behind. Still, there were up- 
ward of twenty close together, more than half that number gallop- 
ing neck and neck. The clattering of the hoofs on the tml; ancl 
the wild shout of the inen cheering on thc riders ; the spectators 
dressod in their varied ancl brilliant costumes, mounted on fiery 
steeds, rnshing onward at f ~ l l  gallop, and heralding their favorites 
on to victory, presented a scenc in Asiatic life which finds ao par- 
allel in Europe. 
The sultan and those around hiin were in a state of great ex- 
citement when they saw the advancing throng, now within a verst, 
and the shouts of the people came floating tunlult~~oosly on the 
air, becoming gradually louder as they approachecl. Eorse and 
rider were distinctly visible, each straining every nerve to reach 
the goal. Nearer and nearer the foaming steeds rushed on, eight 
of them so close abreast that it was impossible to say which was 
in advance. Onward they fly, and when within a few strides of 
the spear three horses bound forward from the group ancl pass it 
at the same moment, amid the loud hurrahs of thc Erghis. The 
clistance had been run in one hour and forty-two minutes. Such 
is the horse-racing among the Kirghis; but sometimes they make 
the Gonrse sixty versts, or forty miles. 
This finished the festivities, and the director started on his re- 
twn  the following day, attended by a numerous escort. The en- 
gineer officers were left to see the boundary marked out by pil- 
lars of stone hcaped up by  the miners and Rirghis. 
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CEAPTER V. 
R.USSIA'S FIRST ADVANCE INTO THE GREAT HORDE. 
THE next point of interest to me was the region of the Eara- 
tau, which bounds the Kirghis Steppe to the south. Here wera 
the pastures of the Great Eorde, and in one of the valleys Rnssia 
was just commencing a fort. A ricle of ten days afier leaving 
Ayagus brought me to the River Bean, the bonndary between the 
pastures of the Great and Midclle Elordes. The country I passed 
over varied greatly in its aspects ; arid steppes were frequently 
crossed, on mhich thc grass was withered by the sun, and the only 
patches of green mere the salsola bordering the numerous salt 
lakes. On approachix the monntains the country becomes morc 
fertile, ancl aRords good pastnre for vast herds of cattle ; indeed, 
wherever there is moist~zre grass is abnndant. 
The ancient inhabitants of this region rendered it extremely 
prodnctive. The nuinerons canals which still exist show their 
engineering skill, and the extent of the irrigation i t  prod~~cecl. I n  
some of the channels the water yet runs, and, where it overflows, 
the sterile soil is covered mith a luxuriant carpet of vegetation, 
aclornecl with flowers of singldar beauty. There is abui~dant 
proof that i t  has once bcen densely inhabited, and it is probably 
destined to be a great theatre when occ~~pied b y  Russia. Thc 
vast number of tumuli scattered over the plain, the extensive 
earth-works, which have been either cities or strong-holds, afCorcl 
convincing eviclence that a great people wcre once located here. 
One of these ancient works on the Lepsou, near'its outlets from 
the Kara-tau, is a parallelogram, abo~lt 700 yards in length and 
300 in breadth. The earth walls are now about twelve feet high, 
and have been considerably higher ; their thickness is about six- 
teen feet at the bottom, and nine feet at the top. This inclosure 
was entered by  four gates, one being in the centre of each sidc; 
b ~ ~ t  the eastern end has been partly destroyed by the river, which 
is gradually cutting down the bank. ~ a l f ' a  mile to the north 
and south are nnmerous rnonnds ; and at about a mile from the 
western end there is a large tumulus, about 150 feet ill diameter, 
2nd 60 feet high. 'I 
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and 50 feet high. The people who produced them mere a very 
different racc to the prescnt occupiers of the country, and had 
rnade an extraordinary advance in agriculture and mining. In 
one of the small mountain ridges on my route I found 9 Bne spec- 
imcn of malachite, and came upon the remains of ancient mines, 
most probably worked at a periocl long before those of Siberia 
were discovered by the Chutes, who left many of their flint in- 
strumellts in the depths of the Altai. 
As we approached the Earn-tau from the northeast, the mount- 
ains were seen rising abruptly from the plain, some to the height 
of near 7000 feet. Their dark purple color has obtained for them 
the name of (' Rlaclr: Mountains." On our ricle toward this rocky 
barrier, I got an occasional glimpse, through the grcat rents in thc 
chain, of the snowy crests beyond. These appeared so near that 
I was almost deceivcd into the belief that an hour's ride woulcl 
take me to them, and each new opening only made me the more 
anxious to cross iuto the valley. After a long day on horseback, 
we were glad to rest in the aoul of some herdsmen belonging to a 
chief who gave us a welcome reception. 
In  the morning I discoverecl that the habitation was about ten 
Lnlre nnd Knrn.tnu. 
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miles from the foot of the Rara-tau, near its western end, where it 
descends on to the great plain, along which it runs in low hills to 
consiclerable distance. Here I obtained horses and men to take 
us over the mountains into the valley lying between the Karrt-tan 
Ala-tau. Shortly after leaving the aoul we got entangled in 
,z deep morass, which compelled us to ride two hours to the west- 
ward before we were able to cross this dangerous quagmire. We 
then rode toward a great egnp in the chain, seelcing n pass by which 
we could ascend. On rcaching the place we fonnd the dry bed of 
a small torrent, so narrow that we could only rick in single file, 
and the bottom covered with small pieces of sharp slate, which 
rendered it dangerous for our horses. The narrow ravine soon 
became so exceedingly steep that we hacl to dismount and lead 
our animals up its serpentine course, that more resembled a stair- 
case than a track for travelers. 
I n  about an hour we reached the head of a little gully, that led 
to a steep mountain slope covered with short grass and moss, 
throngh which thc slate rocks protruded. This was not difficult 
to ascend ; ancl we presently rode up the incline and reached the 
summit, consisting of dmk purple slate rocks without any vegeta- 
tion. We descended into a stony valley, where great clisruptions 
have taken place. Beyond, to the south, there was a very abmpt, 
craggy ridge, which the Kirghis said was the crest of the chain, 
and this me had to scale. I was advised to proceed in a south- 
easterly direction toward a great depression in the mountain, 
where it was thonght we might be able to cross. This I reached 
in a little more than an hour, and aucccecled in ascending to the 
summit without difficulty, whcnce I obtained n view of the Ala- 
tau, with its snow-clad peaks, and the valley lying between the 
chains. The latter appeared Lo be about twenty miles in width, 
and extended to the eastward forty or fifty miles, while to the 
west it terminated on the great plain. I perceived that i t  was in- 
tcrsected by several deep ravines, in which smdl streams found 
their way into the Kopal, that was seen winding its course west- 
ward to the Karatal, and thence to the Bdkash. 
Although I was aware that the Russians were collstructing a 
fort on the Ropd, no indication of this could be seen, nor any 
mark to guide us toward the presumed locality. I, however, felt 
convinced it was across the valley near the foot of thc mountAns, 
and more to the eastward. This induced me to hasten our march 
toward the so~~theast, where we fonnd the descent exceedingly 
1 
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abrul~t, causing us much trouble in picking our way among large 
fragments of slate. We rocle over places on which it was diFlicult 
for the horses to keel] their footing, while in.one part the mount- 
ain slope was covered with dibris fallen from the cliE8 al~ove, that 
extended about 200 yarcls in width, and terminated on the brink 
of n deep ravine. This we were compellcd to cross at a short dis- 
tance from th.c brink of the chasm, ancl in a little more than an 
hour reached the valley, that, iilsteacl of being a plain, as it ap- 
pearcd from the mountain top, provecl ~ulclulating ground, iater- 
sectecl by many small gullies 'and deep ravines. One was about 
300 fect . cleep, with aearly perpenclicular sides, clown which it 
woulcl havc bccn no easy matter to clescei~d on foot; on horse- 
back it was impossible. This obstruction obliged us to turn to 
the northeast, when, arter riding about two miles, we came upon a 
t o ~ ~ e ~ i t  runiiing in n deep gully. After carefully scanning the 
bccl, wc concluclccl that it cflorded us a chauce of descendiiig illto 
the clecp ravinc. Passing over its precipitous banks, we rode 
slowly domil the stream, a i d  ultimately reached the bottom of 
thc gorge, which was covcred with trees and thick brushwood. 
Dz~ring onr progress scveral pheasants hacl sprung L I ~ ,  ancl we 
saw othcr iliclicalio~ls of 6;ame. 
Ascendiiig the opposite porphyl-itic cliffs, we continued our ride 
over unclulating gronnd till we reached the top of s low hill, 
whence n grcnt smoke was seen near the foot of the mountdas to 
tLc sonthenst, but far away; toward this I directed our course, 
hoping to Gncl either Cossaclrs or Icirghis. We were now on 
good turf, which cnabled us to gallol~ on at a rapicl pace ; and, 
after ricliiig about two houw, we could cliscern some lorn sheds 
and yourts n fcw miles froin the foot of the Ala-tau. A t  length 
wc reached a round hill near the micicllc of the valley, from which 
wc lind a spleilclid V ~ C W  looking to the eastward. 
On the nortl~ was thc Rm-tau,  with its clark serrated ridge, 
ant1 on ihc south tl1c Ala-tau. Tho lower part o ' the chain ap- 
~earecl clotl~ccl with l u x ~ ~ ~ i a n t  vegetation, having three clistinct 
xonca of ~ccl, ortknge, ancl blue; hence the name "Variegated 
Mount:l,ins." M:~ny o.r thc high crests rose far into the region of 
ctcrnal snow. Loolting dong this chain, tho sl~owy peaks ap- 
pearcd to vanish in c~~cllcss p~rs~~ectivc,  till tllc eyc restecl upon a 
stupenclous 1.nonntnin m:m ncar t11e sources of the Ac-sou ancl 
Sal~aild. Ite, snow-clacl summits and glaciers receivecl a glowing 
golclcn tint fionz the dcsccncling sun, while the rocky crests be- 
neat11, loolied blaclc aucl grim. 
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Having esamhlecl the couutry, I hastened forward, passing sev- 
eral large tumuli, while many more were seen scattered over the 
vallcy. Just at clusk we reached a group of yourts, to  the great 
astonishment of the Cossack inhabitants ; their officers, however, 
received me kindly, ancl gave me a hospitable welcome. They 
had been here n month, and did not appear to have done m~~ch. 
I sat I I ~  with them till a late hour relating tidings from Europe, 
mhich illterestecl them greatly. 
On lea~ing the y o ~ ~ r t  in the morning I founcl a s m a l  body of 
Cossacks occupieci throwing up the earth-work for the fortress, 
while others were engaged preparing timber for the log buildings. 
I hacl now reached Kopd, the most so~~thefly fort Russia has 
planted in Chinese Tartary. This military post is situated in 
about 43' lat. N., and 82' long. E., and is only three days' journcy 
from Kulja, a large Chinese town containing a b o ~ ~ t  40,000 inhab- 
itants. The fort is in the region belonging to the Great Eorde of 
the ICirghis, and is siguificant of the fate which awaits these war- 
like tribes. 
Four years before my ar~ival, a battery of artillery, consisting of 
six guns and 100 men, hacl been sent into the Ala-tau, and the offi- 
cer in commmcl had taken up a position in a pass about eight miles 
to the ~outhward of the site of the new fort. From Ayagas to their 
camp was a journey of eighteen days, with hostile tribes inhabit- 
ing the plains between this little band ancl their fniends ; while to 
Ronto over which the Artillery moralled, nnd Kirgliis Tomb#. 
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tlic soutlirvest, on t l ~ c  opposite siclc of thc mountains, illcrc wcrc 
l ~ g i o i l ~  Cl l i~ l~sc  C O I I V ~ C ~ S  occupying thc rcgioli around K111ja. 
The oniccr llad l'omlccl his camp in tho mouth of a gorge ; a fcw 
mcn stationcc'l L I ~  in thc cliirs rvcrc suficient lo dcfcnd tho placc 
ng:~iiist oilc hunclrcrl timcs tlleir number; and the guns woulcl 
11:~vc cai~sccl tcrriblc slaughter hacl arly body of rncn attcmplecl to 
I;,rcc thc pass. The captaiil a i d  his wcn arrivccl hcrc in tho au- 
t i ~ n u ,  nftm a most arduous mwch of forty-two clays o v c ~  a conn- 
try in rvl~icll tllcrc wcrc no roacls. Deep rivers oftcn clclaycd 
t11r:ir marell, :~nd cxtcnsive niorasscs, capable of swallowing vast 
nrmics, rrcclucntly compcllecl then1 to make a cl6tonr that occu- 
l~ictl scver:ll c1:tys. 
Notwitl~atnllcliilg tliat cvcry l,lling now arouncl them wore n 
sLullnlcr aspccl, t l~cy kucw that wintcr was fast approaching, and 
tll:it rio tilna ongl~t  o bc lost ill preparing for it. The numcrons 
gloll~ rnld wl:lll shcltcl-ctl v:illcys an'orclecl plenty of grass for their 
horscs, whcrc t h y  conlil 1)c lcfi to pns t~~rc  in safety, but the scn- 
son TV:M 1):ist for lllakillg liay for their mbter fodder. This, how- 
cvcr, IV:IH 1101; of V:ISL itnport:incc, as thesc Asiatic horscs are ac- 
cnslonrctl to P C C ~ C  tllcir J;)od bcncath thc snow, lilre \vilcl animals, 
ant1 irlstitlct tell6 tllcm ~vllcrc grass is to be fo~ulcl. Nor clo they 
rcrlnirc: :lily sl~cltcr from tllc ~vcn~hcr, stnblc, grooming, and corn 
't~ciilg Ins~srics unlcuo~vn to tllcm. 
Slulie ~v;ls lyiag in the bottom of thc gorge, rcacly c~unrried by 
tirno :uld m:~tcr, :uul will1 tbcso rough mntcrials the mcil soon 
c!rcctr:tl 1111ts f i ~ r  tlicir ~vi~l te r  ilmcllings. Tr~uilis of trecs and 
1~r:ulc:lic.~ fi,rn~(-~l tlio ll:~t roofs ; ovt:r ~1lc:sc was tllrown a covering 
of rbnrth :d]orlt ~ ~ i n r ,  itl(:11cs t l i i ~ k :  tl111s they werc sccmccl against 
Irc tth mot : L I I ~ ~  c:ol~l. (;l:ws tllcy llail iionc ; Chinesc sillr, strainccl 
ou  to p111:~ll ki';~~lltls, fornlcil tItc: ~vinclo~vs, :111cl rough doola Tvcrc 
I I S 1 1  Tiog.q ol' ~voncl mcrc thcir scats, anil dried fcrn 
t i  I .  111 tllis w:~y tllc rmcn tvcrc soon liou,gcd, ancl thcir 
111v~dl ~ I I ~ S  S~~r~iislwtl. 
3111~:11, 11)\vt:vc~r, C I I I I I ~ I I C I ~  to 1)c clone ; rvoocl 11nd to bc collcctcd 
ii,r tl~cair vinttbr J\i(:I, a111 tliis ~0111d oiily 1.10 obtnuicrl in the 1113pcr 
::lt111$;, ~ s l ~ c ~ i i : ~  if, JV:H ~ ~ i l l i c ~ ~ l t  to t r : i~~sl~ort  il; ; :t $1~1>1>1y of galnc 
ji:lt b :cls.;r, to 11,: i~r~,vitl~!rl Gr tlicir tl:~ily consi~mption. I~aclcily 
i t ,  1 :  J 0 1  : o c l  1 1 i r 1 1 .  Dccr mcrc 
c:scr:i!rli~lgly Ilrnnc:so1w trn :dl t110 lower rnngrjs, wllilc tlic ~naral (it 
1:brgo ~t:1g) :in11 tlio :ag:ili (wild shcc11) mcro foultd ill a11 the hi$]- 
r i s  h I:I~!;PI) p:lyty of rnun WOI'C cotlstantly cmploycd hnnt- 
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ing;  and both venison and wild mutton were plentifl~l in the 
camp. As  the season advanced the upper regions became covcr- 
ecl with snom, causing the animals to clcscend to the lower valleys. 
Thc men now began to lay in their winter store. The ofEccr tolcl 
me that he had often shot the maral and clcer from thc door of his 
hut, s h o ~ n g  how completely unaccustomed they were to the 
sportsman aucl to his rifle. 
This mas no enviable position for Captail1 Abaliamoff; the me11 
had society among themselves, but he was shut out from compan- 
ions of his own class. Fortunately, he was a good nat~~ral~st ,  and 
the country afforclecl him opportunities of acquiring much valua- 
ble information, as well as of adding a great number of choice 
specimens of bircls and insecB Lo both public ancl private collec- 
tions; bcsicles which he was a clistinguishod Nimrod. Many n 
day we spent together in the chase, when the pursuit of game led 
us into the wildest recesses of the mountailis, where only the ex- 
citement of hunting the mmal could have illclnced him to risk his 
life. The sublime scenery, hornever, was a powedul incluceincnt 
to  me, and thc prospects I then bchelrl repaicl me for the toil and 
clauger I underwent in seeking them. 
Some of thc scenes me have passed together are so deeply im. 
pressed on my memory that they can uever be effaced. We oft- 
en encamped amid scenery or marvelous gmmdeur. Sometiines 
this has been in terrible sto~ms, when l;he warring elcments might 
have made the stoutest heart quail; at others, when the fading 
sunbeams were bathing the snow-clad peaks above us in ruby 
tints, a i d  lighting them up  with all the glories of decliuiug clay. 
As night crept over us the sceue changed; the blaze 01 our fires 
lit  up the groups of men, while the trunks and branches of the 
trees ~mcler which we mere cncampecl mere colored with a crim- 
1 son glare. After our evening meal my friend would cdl  our 
I party arouncl him, and, taking his seat in the centre, would lead 
I them in some of their soul-stirring songs, making the forest re- 
sound with wild harmoay. When the music ceased the sighing ! 
I of the breeze was hearcl among the leave, and sometimes the sound of a distant waterfall was wo,fted"toward us. Then again 
1 
I these soothing souncls were broken by the tinkling of the bells attached to some of our horses. This reminded the men of their 
duty, and the animals were presently pickcted near us. Then 
all became quiet; each man t ~ ~ r n e d  down on his saddle-cloth, and 
soon slept soundly. 
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Before thc encl of October the winter came npou this little band 
in the mountain gorge ; thcir stony dwellings were coverecl with 
snow, and their usnal occupations were stopped. Their horses 
were in a valley at Ltomc distance, access to which was impossible ' 
iu cunscqncncc of llie deep new-fallen wow. They wcrc, how- 
cvcr, unclcr no  apprehension abont thcln, as a thick forest of ce- 
($:trs ~I r i r tc~l  the foot ~f tho mountains, and under these they would 
find shcltcr. As limc passed on, it becnine more dreary till the 
mow was sidlicicntly hardcncd ; then the chase afforded the usual 
oucitemcnt. 
I n  tllc cnrly park of Novem1,cr bonmms bcgan to blow, that 
lasted two ant1 tllrcc clays at s timc, cluring which the mcn could 
not proceed twenty 11:iccs Born thcir clwcllings. This was but a, 
ibretnstc of whnl; w:~s in store, for on the morning of the 23d it be- 
gan to blow n gale, which grnclunlly illcreased to a, hurricane, 
sweeping t l ~ c  snow into cloncls like flour, and rendering it almost 
clarlr at  mitld:1yy. During the night and thc following clay it be- 
cnnle worse, nncl Al~alinnloiT n~surcd me that tile roaring of the 
~viutl ,  as it swept up tlic gorge, mas appalling. Already their huts 
T V C ~ O  covcrcd clccp wit11 S~IOFV, and nlinost as soon as passages were 
lnacle iiom olio to nl~otl~~cr tl~cy wore fillccl up. At length each 
 arty bccmx prisoners in tlicir clwcllings, from which they could 
not proceed fivc paces. They Iind now grc,zt difficnlty in cook- 
ing, :LI~CI those mosl; clistnilt from thc lritchezl found it a constant 
labor to ltecp up n, commnnicntion with that necessary establish- 
mcnt. TTlicn tlic snow bcc:~me dccp enough n gallery was form- 
ccl ill it, aiirl then thcy I X L R S C ~  $0 nlid fro without cliffculty. 
!I!l~iu boumn coiltinucd till thc 4t11 of Decc~nbcr-eleven days 
rvitl~our; intcrrniasiosl-nftcr wl.iich canlo calm wcathcr, with 20" 
.Iicnu. of host. 1mniccli:itcly $11~ stolm IInd ceased a party was 
~ e n t  up  to tllc v:~lIcy to look dtcr  ,tho horses. On reaching tllc 
q~( : ) t ,  thoy ~ycjro fi~ulid coinl?lotely shcltercil in tlic illiclr forest, 
wl~crc! I ~ n t  li,ttlc mlo~v ~vns lying on the ground. I t  a1so had nf- 
for~lctl i;llcm 3 ~ O O C I  p :~~ t~ l rc ,  T ~ C S C  I' arfu1 bonrans wcrc of fre- 
rluc!nt occlrrrcricc c111ring tl.10 months of Dcccmbcr and January. 
13cfi)ro tkc rniiltllc of F c b ? ~ ~ a ~ y  tllcir fatal cfiects were visiblc on 
~tuul nl~cl m~imal, for tliirtcon of thc xncn dicd, and fifty-scvon 
liorscs l~crisllccl ill Bic snow, 
J?rom this i t  will bc cnsily iaferrcil that thc grcat vnllcy between 
the momitnin c1i:dns was cxposccl to dic full force of tllese terri- 
ljlc g:~lcs. 13:1(l as it was in tlic slicltcrcd gorgc, it was far worse 
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on the plains; in fact, no Kil-ghis tribes ever attempted to winter 
there. Nevertheless, here a place hacl been selected for the fort, 
in spite of the reports of men who hacl experienced three winters 
in the region. At  this period a pair of large epaulets was deem- 
ed sufficient in Russia to qualify a man for any position, and stow 
his head with an extraordinary quantity of &ins, giving him a 
thorough kllowledge of every subject, however foreign to his pre- 
yious occupation. Though in many instances this decoration was 
placed on the shonlders of men of singular talent and geui~~s, I 
have known examples, and not a few, where the reverse was the 
case, and in some the weayers cornbinecl in their own persons the 
taleats of Falstaff ancl Dogberry. 
A brace of generals, with a numerous staff, were sent into the 
steppe to determine upon the site of the new fort. Stores and 
creature comforts of all kinds accompanied the two heroes, among 
which champague was a promillent item. A strong guarcl of Cos- 
sacks formecl their escort, ancl numerous cooks and bakers were 
also attached to the expedition. A party of Cossacks and cooks 
were always sent on in aclvance to select the place for encamp- 
ment, and to prepare a sumptuous entertainmellt ; and strict or- 
ders were given that the clay's march should not be a long one. 
After a journey of thirteen days, which ought to have beell per- 
forlnecl in six, they reached the valley of the most easterly branch 
of the Lepson. This was a deligl~tful spot, covered with luxuriant 
pastwes, on which fine clumps of birch and poplar trees were dot- 
ted over a plain three miles in breadth, extending to the foot of 
the lower spurs of the Ala-tau. These were clothed to their sum- 
mits with magnificent pines, larches, ancl birches, md,  far overtop- 
ping them, were seen the ruggecl crests of the upper chain. 
I t  was decidecl that the expedition shoulcl repose n few clays in 
this besntifuJ valley, after their extraordinary toil. Eunters were 
tlispatchecl to the mountains to procure game, and men mere en- 
gflgecl netting the river for fish. Others were employed b~~ilcling 
, , 
ovells (which I stumblecl upon in my wanderings), in which to 
bake calatchkies or rolls. Men were also sent into the upper 
mo~~.ntaius for ice to cool the'champa@e, and other preparations 
resunle their journey. 
A t  length, after four days' feasting, they started, ancl ultimate- 
ly, after two more rests, reached the River Rol~ztl, in the valley 
- ;$ 
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VALLEY OF TUB LEPS0U.-RUSSIAN PORT. 
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Valley of t l ~ o  Lcli~ou. 
1)etwec:n tlic Aln-i:tu and Rar~z-tau. IIcre ancl bcyoncl the coun- 
try al111c~~mc'l so c1csol:~tc that hllcy dcicrrni~lccl o procced no fw 
tLr:i,, :LI I I~  : ~ t  0 1 1 0 ~  clc~i(lcc1 that this shoulcl be the site of the fort. 
1l:tvilig corm to illis wise clccision, illcy hastened back to a rnorc 
gr211i:~l rt:ginu, nnil tllcro toolr tllc lvcl)osc they fancicd they so much 
iicotlctl. TTr~li,~tmi:~tely, it is too often thus that tho omperor's 
111:~i 13 :~rc (::irricil ouL, 
'I'l~c: f;wt mas ~,l:rcc!ll on n rising gromlil abont 400 yards to the 
~I:LC~L 01' tlio ltivcr Rrq):~l, ni~cl :hont cight milcs north from thc 
1llr)ltl l t  01' tllc g01-g~ ill wliicll ALn1c:~lnoil' had llis battery. A vast 
niunl~cr ol' ~rulluli :we scnttc~*ccl over illc plain, rind somo arc of 
1:wgt: I ~ ~ I I I C I I S ~ O I I ~ ,  provilla that QIC rcgioiz llns o~lcc been dcuscly 
l~ol)txl:~t.ctl, or clso it 1in.q bccn n vnst ccmt?iery, in which, nppnrcntly, 
:L i ~ : ~ t i o ~ ~ I i ; ~ s  LCCII itltcrrcd. '3'110 spot 1i:~rl n most dcsolde aspcct; 
uot n singlo trot w:w visil~lc, and ~carccly n bush could bc fouud, 
t:scr,pl or1 tlic! 1):~11ks QE t11~ river, nu~l cvciz tllere ihcy Tvcre SCIV. 
r 1 1 IIC: l~lni11 arorlncl JV:N C ~ V C I ' C ~ C ~  wit11 C O X ~ S C  grnvcl and snnrl, 
a~ilol~fi 1v11icli thcro T V ~  l i i i l r ?  vcg,rotntion. In ca1.1~ spring, or from 
tllc iniddlc of February to April, a li~tlc grass grows, and nurncr- 
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OLIS flowers bloom ; subsequently all is burnt up, and then it be- 
comes an aricl waste. So f~~r ious  are the storms in this valley, 
that I hhnve seen the coarse gravel torn up and swept dong by the 
wind, forming a shower of sand and stones. Such was the envi- 
able spot where 500 Cossacks, with their families, were sent to 
form a permanent settlement, and 200 otbers to remain three years 
to aid in carrying on the works. 
One short month before my arrival, or on the 20th of August, 
these poor people had reached the place, having been tolcl that 
they were going to a warm and rich co~mtry, where dl kinds of 
produce grew in ab~tndance. Their horror and dismay on reach- 
ing their destination may be better imagined than described. The 
journey hither hacl been one of grcat hardship ; and they hacl 
been sent from comfortable homes, ancl from n region of plenty, to 
inhabit a dreary waste on which nothing would grow. 
A very clever engineer officer had been sent from Russia to di- 
rect the worlrs ancl carry out the plans prepared in  Petersburg. 
Be  arrived a few days aner the Cossaclrs, ancl was even more as- 
tonished than they had been when he beheld the place, knowing 
what had to be done before the winter, which thc resources at his 
commancl afforded little hopc of accomplishing. A report hacl 
been placed in his hands stating that timber could be procurecl ill 
an unlimited clnantity within a distance of eight versts. One 
glance at thc country proved this to be a falsehood. To obtain a 
supply quickly was now a matter of vast moment, ancl Abakmoff, 
~ 6 t h  a pmty of men, led the engineer to the nearest accessible 
place from which it coulcl be procurecl. They rode along the plain 
for about twenty miles to a gorge leacling up into thc monntains, 
ancl then ascended the becl of a torrent for about three miles be- 
fore reaching the forest. 
Here they founcl plenty of large pine-trees, but they hacl to be 
cut down and transported to the plain, and the ravine formed a 
serious obstacle. I n  a few clays 150 men were engaged felling 
the trees, and a great number of bullocks were obtainecl fi-om the 
Kirghis to drag the timber to the fort. The official buildings, 
store-houscs, and hospital were to be erected forthwith, and each 
Cossack had to provide his own clwelling. E e  had to cnt the 
timber, transport it to Kopal, ancl then to erect a house in which 
to shelter his miserable wife ancl children. A11 that he could ex- 
pect to accomplish before the winter set in was one room. A 
great number were built only twelve feet square, in which two 
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families, consisting of ten persons, were glacl to take shelter, ancl 
thought thernsclves comfortable; while many had to be content 
mith excavations in the earth, without a hope of being housed dur- 
ing the minter. So long as the fine weather coiltinued the sub- 
terranean abodes sufficed, but it was obvious that the time was . 
rapidly approaching when there wonlcl be no sufficient security 
from the cold. 
Having obtained valuable information from m y  friencls, I de- 
termined to cross the Aln-tau and visit the upper valleys of the 
Ac-tau. Captain Abalcamof advisecl me to lose no time, as the 
winter comrneilced early in these rcgions. The  cilgineer intend- 
ed  to nccompany me for three or four days, iu the hope of finciiilg 
a forest whence he could obtain a farther s ~ y p l y  of tinher ancl 
firewood. My company now ii~unbered seventeen, all tvell-tried 
men, 
Leaving our friends at the fort, we rocle to the gorge whcre the 
artillery had encaml~ecl ; but, as thcy had relnovecl to the Xopd,  
near the woks, the place looke~l desolate. Our wny was up the 
ravine for nearly two miles, and then we ascended to the mount- 
ain slope, on which wc found thick turf, forlniug good pastnrcs. 
This hacl beell a famous huntinggronnd to Abal~amoff's people, 
where a vast number of aGma1s hacl bee11 shot. A s  we rocle 
along several herds of deer were seen in the distance, but they 
were so011 lost in the numerous valleys. In about tmo h o ~ ~ r s  we 
reached a deep, rocky, 2nd wcll-wooded glen, running nearly east 
md  west, that we had to cross. Tho cliEs were of limestone, in 
some parts very a l ~ u p t ;  in othem thcre were stcep slopes, cIowii 
which we led our horses, ancl passed over the glen without diffi- 
culty. 011 emerging from the ravine we came upon a black fox, 
playing with her two nearly f~~ll-grow11 cubs. They were beauti- 
f i 1  ailimals, ancl stood loolrillg at  11s for nearly two or three min- 
utes before they scampered off into their home in the rocks. 
Prom this point our course was directly south, and up toward 
the ridge. As we proceeded, vegetation gradually climinished, 
till we left it behind us, ancl entered a rocky region with snow 
lying in patches around. A n  hour's ride brought us  to the sum- 
mit, whence we lookccl down into a small valley, with another 
ridge beyond rising far above us. To the east the crcst rose still 
higher, being deeply covered with snow, mith dark rocks protrud- 
ing, while beyond were seen the white suin~nits of the Ac-tau. 
W e  lost no time in crossing toward some lofty crags, near the 
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base of vhich a great gap was forlned in thc riclgc. On reaching 
this we passed round the base of thc peaks, and saw the deep, 
narrow valley of the Rora lying beneath. 
A s  we stood looking into the clepth, probably 6000 fect below 
-us, the river appeared like a baud of frosted silver ; we could also 
hear the roaring of the water as it rushed over its rocky bed. 
Near this place me found a track formed by  the maral, argali, ancl 
mild goat, but i t  seemed cloubtf~~l if we shonld be  able t o  descend 
by it. Men were sent to the east and west for a few hundred 
yarcls along the ridge searching for a better path, but they were 
unsucccssf~~l. This sicle of the valley was exceedingly abrupt; 
inclecd, in mauy pmts the precipices were perpenclic~~lar ; in oth- 
e r  places the cleclivity was so steep that neither man nor horse 
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could maintain a footing, nor mere there eiihcr trees or bushes 
growing on any part. 
The opposite side, facing the north, was well woocled, the trees 
extencling from the bank of the river nl,ward, till they climinish- 
ed to dwarfs at the snow-line, and a few were struggling to live 
even in the icy region. The bottom of the valley appeared 
clothecl in rich verdure, while the trees there were covered with 
lux~zrialit foliage, colored with the cleep and glowing tints of an- 
tumn. As there was no time to spare for scanning the region 
with nly glass, I ordered one of my Cossacks, an old hunter, to. 
lead the may clownwarcl. I followed close bchind, and the rest 
came after in  single file. W e  had not proceeded far when we 
mere obliged to clismount a i d  lcacl our horses over a inost dau- 
gerous place-on a ridge of rocks extending morc t l~an 100 yxrds, 
where a false step w o ~ ~ l d  have sent us rolling clown n rocky de- 
clivity for more than 2000 feet. 
Having pnssecl this fearful spot, we remounted, ancl succeecled, 
after encouilterillg several other diEculties, in reaching the bot- 
tom, but far to the east of the point whence we began to descend. 
At one placc the ground mas covered with fallen rocks, and 
among them were many large masses of beautiful ribbon jasper, 
of yellow, red, a ~ d  green ; but I fear these mnst evcr remain as 
nature has left them, for there is no possibility of transporting 
such blocks up the side of this deep ,and ruggecl valley. Taking 
nly last look at them, with some reluctance I tnrned from the 
spot, and lecl the way clown to the balk of thc Xora, seeking a 
place on which to encamp. We soon fonncl that the torrent must 
be crossecl, as there was no wood on onr side of the river. 
It mas at  once obvions to dl that fording this stream would be 
A difficult and clangerous task ; indeed, at the point where we hacl 
struck the river, it was utterly impossible. My old hunter ad- 
vised our going np the bank to the eastward, as below 11s to the 
west the torrent wns more than a rapicl-it was a continuous suc- 
cession of falls, and the noise was positively cleafening. Having 
gone near three miles, ns directed, we came to a part where the 
stream was broader, and here we determined to cross. The engi- 
neer, myself, three Cossacks, ancl four Kirghis cleciclecl to make 
the attempt; the others mere to remaill on the bank, and follow 
if we succeeded. 
Our Grst d f i c ~ ~ l t y  was fincling a place on which we conlcl forin 
in line and ride b to  the water side by sidc, as we were quite cer. 
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. tain that three or four horses could not stem the torrent. Hav- 
ing accomplished this, we rode into the stream. When me bad 
proceeclcd two or three paces we were caught by  the lull force of 
I the water, that seemed strong enough to sweep ns clown the tor- 
rent: i t  drove us at once illto a compact bocly, Still we went 
I steadily on; each man knew his fate if our line mas once broken; 
I 
I he  Irllem also that to turn back was nom impossible. Step after 
I step brought us near the miclclle of the stream, where the r t~shhg 
I water mas fearful; several times i t  dnshecl over our saddles ancl 
I splashed above our hcacls. A t  last we reached the bank, ancl, 
turning to look back upon the danger we had passed, I believe 
cvery man thought it had been nccornplishecl at too great a risk. 
The  otllcr men -were sent farther ~112 the stream, ancl me had the 
satisfaction of s c e i ~ g  them cross w i tho~~ t  I I C ~  claliger. 
Our encam1Jnlent vas  chosen uncler some magnificent pine- 
trees stancling near the ~ i v e r ,  mhere a level space extended about 
100 yards in breadth to the foot of some rocks, ancl about 5.00 
yards in  length. IIcro was an excellent pasture for our horses in 
front of our canip. While the balaghans were preparing, Sergae, 
the hunter, and three others, started in search of game. They 
had not been gone nlore than half an hour when we henrcl the 
echoes of their rifles. Alittle arter cl~zsk they rode into our camp 
with n young mnrnl and two finc fat bncks; another maral hacl 
been wounclecl and traced up to the snow, where the crimson dye 
had marked his track. A s  night mas at hand, they were obliged 
to  return and leave hi111 till morning, whcn they mere certain to 
find him either alive or clcncl. 
Shortly after their awival ow camp presented a busy scene. 
The Cossacks were engaged grilling veniso1.1 for the engineer ancl 
myself, ancl preparing their own soup. The Rirghis were also 
occupied cooking their suppers in front of their balaghan, from 
portions of the game just Brought in. Huge pilcs of wood had 
been heaped on the fires, which mere now blazing splendiclly, and 
soon aidecl in qt~alifying the cold bnths we had taken in crossiilg 
the river. As i t  mas known that tigers, bears, and wolves in- 
habited this region, our horses mere allowed to feed, and then 
they mere picketed near our camp-fires. A Cossack and two 
Kirghis mere appointed scntinels, to be changed every two hours; 
and thc first watch began at ten o'clock. The engineer ancl my- 
self sat till our guards were changed, cliscnssiag the prospect of 
Russia in these regions, ancl her object in Building so many forts. 
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SUNRISE.--JASPER CLIFFS. 8 3 
The next morning a clear slry and the rosy tints of the rising 
sun betolrenecl a fine clay, causing great activity in our camp. 
These men love to contemplate nature. A magnificent sunrise, 
or storms which envelop the snow-white peaks with black por- 
tentous clouds, whence the red lightning hurls its f ea r f~~ l  shafts! 
or a glorious sunset, when. plain and mountain are bathed in 
glowing light, and the fleecy clouds are constantly changing from 
a golden yellow to a deep crimson, and then gradually fading into 
twilight, arc watched with intense interest, having great chams 
for their uncivilized miuds. 
I stood wakhingfor the moment when the sun's first rays should 
light up the crags and snow-decked pealrs, some of them 8000 
feet above me; then others were seen so far distant that they seem- 
ed like scarlet vapor assuming mountain forms floating in the air. 
I n  strong contrast with these stood thc jasper cliffs to the south, 
rising to an enormous height, with trees growing on every ledge, 
and bushes hanging horn the fissures. In  two places near the 
summit water was seen dashing over the blink and forming nu- 
merous cascades, which appeared like streams of foam leaping 
among the dark rocks. A t  times they were lost in thick foliage; 
then they burst forth under the trees, ancl bounded fiom rock to 
rock, throwing off spray and vapor at each leap, till they became 
almost shadows before entering the clense forest beneath. 
I had promiseci that I would, before commencing hy own la- 
bors, acconlpany my fxienci in search of a forest whence h e  could 
obtain a supply of timber, as well as aid in seeking a track by 
which men could clrag it to the suminit of the mountain. The 
Cossacks had discovered a place about a mile above our camp 
where the river could be forded easily; this induced me to de- 
cide on returning each evening to our present lodging, as the 
place zdforded plenty of grass for our horses. Sergae alld three 
other men were orc'lerecl on a hunting expedition, and to look aft- 
er the wounded maral. 
Our mornlng meal of brbiled venison and tea being ended, be 
prepared to explore this savage and picturesclne valley. Pro- 
ceeding down the bank of the Rora, we shortly reached a dense 
forest of magascent pines. Here was timber enough'to satis$ 
my fiiend, could it be conveyed over the river; unfortunately, 
at this part the rapids and falls formed an insurmountable obsta- 
cle. Having forcecl our way through thick underwood for about 
three miles, we rode out into an open glade, ancl disturbed a bear 
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and her two cubs while enjoying n game at romps. The moment 
we appeared they scampered off into thg forest among rocks 
whcre it was impossible to follow. 
Continuing our ride onward, we came to a beautiful park-like 
spot, where splendid clumps of cedars, pines, ancl birches mere 
dottecl over this side of the valley, with a fine grassy turf beneath. 
This extended along the bank of the Kora for several miles, vary- 
ing from 300 to 500 yarcls in width, ancl rising rather steeply to 
the base of the high cliffs. A t  a shoi-t &stance on our left the 
tmo waterfalls were po~uing clown; I turnecl out of our route and 
rode toward them, when I found that both streams fell into one 
channel, forming a consiclcrable torrent, that rushed clown its 
rocky becl ancl leapecl into the Kora. The clbbris brought down 
by the water stopped my riding, nor was i t  easy to climb a con- 
f17sed mass risiug abruptly 700 or SO0 feet. On reaching the top 
I perceived that each fall fell into a small basin, after which the 
two streams unitccl ancl were lost under the roclcs for about 200 
yarcls. The cliffs are a yellowish limestone, like that at Roche 
Abbey, and are worn into picturesque forms by the fdliag water. 
About 500 feet above thc bottom of the fall I observed a great 
cavity, probably leading into a cavern, up to which it was impos- 
sible to ascend. A t  a point 300 feet below the basins the strcnm 
bursts forth from its rocky prison in a col~~nln containing tcn times 
the quantity that falls into the basins above. The force with 
which it is ejcctecl proves there is an enormous pressure on this 
bocly of water ; probably it proceeds from a s~~bterranean chan- 
nel, communicating with a lakc on the mountains. 
After leaving this place me gainecl a part of the valley where a 
spur of the mountain formed a magnscent crescent, terminating 
on the river in a rjrecipice 800 or 900 feet high, with its summit 
broken into battlements. A t  some distance beyond this a ridge 
from the north side runs far out into the valley, appearing to close 
it in. On the crest 01 this spur the rocks are piled up in singu- 
lar forms; some are in heaps Like vast ruins, others are hang- 
ing on the brink of a precipice, appealing reqcly to slide over 
with the least touch. In one part three huge blocks have fallen 
together and formed a vast portal. My people doubted their be- 
ing so placed by accident, and all wonclerecl how they retained 
their position. The river forms a, rapid at the foot of the preci- 
pice, over which nothing can cross. This obliged us to seek a 
ford higher up the stream, where, after two attempts, we sncceed- 
ed in gaining the opposite bank. : 
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Having f o l h ~ e d  the river clownward about a mile, a splendicl 
scene burst upon US. The valley narrowed to about 500 yards in 
width, wi.th rugged clifTs, forming a frame through which was seen 
a well-wooded country, bcdecked in all the glories of rich sum- 
mer foliage. Thc Xora was wincling its way through this benu- 
tXul vnllcy, sometimes hidden among clumps of trees ; thell it 
emcrgecl into an open glade, greatly increased in breadth. Thence 
it continued meni~dcriilg along, shining like a mirror among the 
decl1 grccn grass and varied-colored flowers that adorned its banks. 
Bcyoncl this rosc mountain over mountain, the lower range cov- 
ered with a thick forest, where the tints of autumn were spread- 
ing fast. Then another chain colorccl in deep purple-gray, through 
which were sccll Iargc patches of rcd ancl yellow ; these were flow- 
ers covering the slopes, but no trees were visible. In  the distance 
a rocky ridge rose saveral thousa~~cl feet above those nearer to 
mc, it,s rugged forms standing out distinctly against the hazy sum- 
mits still ihr above. This was agnin ovcrtopped by a great snowy 
clinin in wl~ic l~  the Ili has its source : some of the peaks appeared 
glittering .with icc, and beneath mere vast glaciers. 
Proecetling along at n short clistnnce hom the river, I found 
Iaqe  inasscs of green and cream-colored jasper cropping out ; and 
near thcse a ridge of granite extended across the valley, iu which 
thc Rora has forinccl a great rapid. Passing rouncl the end of the 
high clif'fs on thc north, we entered a lovely spot about two miles 
broad, wit11 anotbcr narrow valley extending into the mountains 
to tllc south, and down this came a roaring torrent, aclcling its 
vatcrs to tlic Rora. Looking clown this river I pe~ceived the 
valley gradually became narrower, arid ended in a great go~ge  s 
few miles bclom, where it turns moro to the south. 
Bfy friend found on this spot nll that he required in timber and 
iire\yooil. Tllc   up ply was inexha~~stible, and the river presented 
fcw obstnclcs, as i t  could be forclecl in almost every p u t  of thc 
vall(>y. So fitr, one part of his objcct was attainecl, ancl now our 
attention \vas tnrrlcd to the other. Akcr riding abont two miles 
wa came t o  n llarrow valley running up into tho mountains to the 
nortll. 'S.'bis wc dctermincd to explore, wcl ascert3;in.X the tim- 
ber coulcl bc dragged out by oxen in that direction. A short ride 
, 
brougllt us l;o the bed of s torrent fifty or sixty yards wide, but 
ilow almost dry. It was cxecediilgly stony, large blocl<s having 
bccll rolled down by the stream. The lincs on the rocky,banks 
show l;llat the watcr sometimes rises twenty-scvea Wet. This oc- 
curs either from the sudden melting of the snow in the upper re- 
gions, or during great storms. A few trees were growing close 
to the river, b ~ ~ t  on the slopes higher up there wcre none. The 
valley being exposed to the full blaze of the sun acconnts for 
their aon-appearance. 
TTTe had not gone more than three iniles svhen me reached a 
point where the valley turnecl to thc northwest, becoming a mere 
ravine, and its sloping sicles cbangecl to high precipices, at once 
destroying all hope of finding a rot~te for the oxcn by this valley. 
A tragic event happened at a short distance beyond this spot cl~w 
iiig the following snmrner, when a party of men were trying to 
fiucl a path through the gorge. As they asccndecl, onc of the 
horses became restive while climbing some roclrs, ancl plunged 
with his riclcr into the torrent. They were iustai~Lly carried dowil 
to some large hlocks of stone that were just nuder water, where 
the horse gained his footing ibr a fern minutes, ancl the inail tried 
to  brcast the flood. His conlrades threw a long rein toward him, 
but  as that passed over his head the horse staggered a i d  mas 
swcpt clowil by the torrent. Notwithsta~ldiilg the cfforts of his 
companions, both man and horse perished. Leaving our hor&es, 
six of us ascended the eastern ridge, thinking it probable we might 
find a way along the crest up to the higher snrnn~its. After an 
hour's walk we were convillced that this was impracticable, as we 
reached the base of some granite cliffs 500 or 600 feet in height, 
which it was impossible to ascend on foot. TVe now returned to- 
warcl our companions, ancl as we clesceilcled the ridge the cleclin- 
i ng  snn hintecl the necessity of a quick ride to our encampment. 
W e  were greatly susprisecl, on arriving at the Rora, to fiucl the 
stream consiclerably swollen : in fording, the water reached to our 
saddle-flaps ; a few inches more, it mould have given us a swim. 
The warill day had melted the snow on the mountains, and the 
liver mas rising fast. This indnced us to push on, as we had the 
torrent Dom the waterfalls between us ancl home. The engineer 
ancl I lecl the way at n gallop ; nor was it long before we heard 
the loircl roaring of the stream-a bad omen for us. On reaching 
the bank it was obvious not a moment was to be lost. We in- 
stantly rode into the flood five abreast ; ancl both parties crossed 
safely, but not without a thorough wetting: tell minutes later 
would have stopped our forcling. V e  must then have gone din- 
nerless and snpperless to our gyassy conches on the ballr of the 
torrent, ancl listened to its dearenir~g music. 
Again we hurried 
reached the forest, th: 
our way. After a ti 
bushes, nud often in 
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A Turrout i11Lu wvl~icll a lIorao la&llo~l will1 111s Rider. 
Ag:zi~~ we hnwicd onwnrcl, but clnrk~lcsa caught us lzeiorc we 
~.c!ncllort l ~ c  rorcst, througll whidi we hncl m~zch tro~zblo in fillding 
o~v m:ly. Al'lcr n two bonrs' ride anlong thc thick ancl tangled 
I)nsllcs, nnil ofic~l i n  lotnl d : l~ l inc~~ ,  it wns with no small cleligl~t, 
that w ~ !  1(1olic(1111)0l1 the chccrlhl Brcs at our eucampmcnt. Xergnc 
l l i ~  I ILII~~C~R hat1 long nrrivcd, bringing back thc maral wouud- 
crl ycstc~ilay, that had lcd then1 a goocl chase ill tZlc snowy region 
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before he received thc fatal bullet. They had also shot two mild 
goats, and added them to our stock. 
The maral or large stag is found in all the higher regions of the 
Ma-tau, Ac-tall, anci Mus-tau ; hc afforcb noble sport for the hunt- 
ers, and his horns are highly valued by the Chinese; but it de- 
rnands a fearless hunter to follow him into his haunts among the 
precipices, glaciers, and snowy peaks of this region. I n  winter 
m d  spring he is found in the valleys, but, as the weather becomes 
warmer, he ascends, to escape the flies ancl other insects. They 
are selclom found in herds, though gronps of ten or twelve are 
sometimes seen stancling on the brink or a precipice 1500 to 2000 
feet in  height, quite inaccessible to man. 
At other times I have beheld them climbing the lofty crags, and 
cropping the velvety moss which grew on the ledges. On one oc- 
casion I saw a group of seven standing on the top of a mass of 
roclc rising up like a, gigantic tomer to the height of '700 or 800 
feet, three of its sides being ncmly perl~enclicula~, and the fourth 
was formed by a narrow ridge of rocks running LIP from the b p  
of s great precipice at an angle of GO0. I n  some parts this line 
was brobcn by great perpendicular steps, that appeared to render 
it i~llpossible to ascend; still, along that rugged ridge they had 
climbed to the summit. 
A great chasm, at least 1000 feet deep and 600 yards in width, 
separated us from them, much to the regret of our little party ; 
and no place c o ~ ~ l d  be founcl by which to descend into the gorge 
and scale the opposite precipices. Could we have succeeded in 
this, some of the maral must have fallen to our ~ifles. I t  was a 
tantalizing sight to hungry men, one that often prompts the hunt- 
er to feats of claring ; but in this instance we could only look with 
admiration on the splendid animals, nncl hope for a nearer ac- 
quaintance another time. 
I have followeci my game, commencing the chase without a 
breakfast, having hacl no dinner or supper the preceding day. 
After stalking s stag for five or six hours, his branching horns arc 
seen above the copse in which he is lying, some 400 or 500 yards 
distant ; another half hour of cautious crecping places me within 
range, whence the shining black eye can be marked as the target. 
Stretched at f ~ d l  length on the ground, yet scarcely daring to raise 
my head to obtain a sight along the tube, the bead of the rifle cov- 
ers the speck of black, giving a certainty of an approaching ban- 
quet;. At last the Gnger touches the trigger, but, instead of the 
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mhistling bullct performing its f~~nction, the hammer falls on a 
bad cap. This slight crack, however, rouses the mar l ,  and in an 
instant h e  bot~ncls a w y ,  carrying niy dinner along with him. 
The Cossacks and Ralinucks display a finer sense of honor in 
their hnnting than many highly-civilized Europeans. 
Two Cossacks wcre out hunting the mard for two objecb, food 
and antlers. They had followed the game far up into the N a -  
tau, and had been successfi~l, sleeping at night near their spoil. 
The next morning they sta~ted again in purs~ut, when, af&r sonle 
hours, they fonnd a magnificent animal, whose horns they saw 
were morth 120 rubles (;E17), a prize well worth securing. Thcy 
huuted him from one vdley to mother, till at last he retreated to 
3 higli craggy region. 
. .. . . -,. 
The Chasm over which the Narnl lonpdd. 
1 
His pursuers were not the men to be deterred by obstacles. 
They scaled the rugged height, still following on his track ; which- 
eyer Way he turned, some slight mark betrayed his path. Late in 
the afternoon they caught sight of his branching horns in a deep 
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rent in the mountain, shosc sides n7crc a c a ~ l y  pcrl)cndicular, 
while thc opposite encl teriniaatccl on thc brinlr of a great prcci- 
pice, thus preventing all chance of cscnpe. 
,When they entered lho gorge hc rosc froin his lair, about 300 
ynrcls in aclvancc, a i d  started iorma~cl an~ong fallen roclcs. They 
ibllowecl rapidly, 2nd gained upon him fast. Having reacher1 
within about onc hnndrccl paces of the end of the ravine, he  stoocl 
hesitating, and lookecl back, seeming inclined to double 2nd make 
n rush tipass them. Prom this circumstance the Cossacks lcnew 
that seine other animals mere in the pass, ancl, as tigers are often 
fonlld here, they did not fire, but gradually appronchcd. The stag 
went slowly on, evidently in fear. Having passed some large 
bloclrs, two huge bears sprang out into the rnvinc close l~ehinci him. 
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The stag snclclcnly bounded into the air to a pinnacle of roclr, 
s l and in~  dcla~lled from the precipice, and leaving a chasm thirty- 
thrcc feet wirlc. Ollc of the bears, springing aftcr him, rushed 
ovcr the cliff, fillling morc lhnn four hundred feet, and thus ended 
liis carccr. Tho othcr stood on thc brink of the chasm growling, 
aiicl in a rcariill rage at his disappoiiltment. Thc huntcrs acl- 
vnr~ccd, and ~vhon they cnlnc within twenty paces hc stood up and 
gave a w v ~ c  growl of clcfiancc. B L L ~  this was his last ; a leaden 
nlcsscngcr sor~b liiill rolliilg after his companion. 
'I'llc 111:~ml stood gazing at thc Ilun~ers without showing any sign 
of Teal; whilc tllcy :lcllnircd his bcaut,ilul form and noble horns. 
To lllc honor of lllc Cossncks be it lold, lle was Icft in peace, great 
:is mas tlie tcnlptnlion to tbesc ill-paid men. Within a few paces 
were lhc covctccl Lon~s, cclnal in valne to thc annual pay of five 
of their body. The fcllo<vs Tverc, ho~vevcr, as good as they are 
brave. 
Aficr noting sonlc pec~lliar marks on thc animal's body by 
ml~icll to rccoguizc him again, they departed. Retmciag their 
stclls was a irlost dinicnlt a i d  dallgerous task, ~vhich they had not 
felt tlnring tlle csci tc~i~cr~t  of the chasc. The following day they 
souglit ilie b c a ~  at thc bottom 01 lhe precil~ice, mhcn, to their great 
delight, llicy discovcrcd tllni, Ihe mzral had releaped the chasm on 
to n lciigc bclow thc brinlr, and llad escapcd. When the Cossacks 
joinc~l ll~cir conll~allions at the picket the whole of the circum- 
st:ulccs ~ w r c  rc1:ltcd ; a corrcct description ofthe maral mas given, 
: ~ l ~ l ,  grc:~tly to tllc ercclit of thcsc mcn, he long remained king of 
llis 11x1 ivc ~ v i l ~ l ~ .  
TVl~ilc listcrli~lg to thc nbovc incidcnt my conlpnnion cba~gcd 
llis l)il~e, ant1 l ~ r ~ ~ a i i  scncling out cloucls of smoke, each puff add- 
ing to llis I~:q)l,iness. Bcfi~rc thc secolld pipe was consnmccl, tim- 
bcr, inoniitniri pnsscs, mlcl onr day's l?cle were forgotten. Thc 
niglli, 1 ~ : ~ s  calm, willi a gcntlo breczc fanning our enolmo~~s fires 
illto [lamc:s, xrlr1 ligliting up all al.ound ; llor was Our slccll 6s. 
turl)c~l 1)y tiger, bcnr, or wolf. 
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CHAPTER TI. 
THE KORA AND TRADITIONS. 
ANOTHER splenclid morning greeted us, causing the arrange- 
ments to be speedily completed for onr day's ride. The hunters 
weye agizin orclered forth to procure Desh supplies, although the 
lower branches of the trees which formed our larder presented a 
gooclly quantity of venison. I held a co~~ncil, ancl heard a report 
from Sergae and other h ~ ~ n t e r s  accustomed to reconnoitre a co~m- 
try well when pursuing game. As they had seen a small lake in 
the valley, about a three hours' ride distant, and thought the 
mo~mtains nl~pearecl more accessible in that region, it was at once 
decided to go there and search for a path by which oxen coulcl 
ascend to the s~ummit. 
Leaving our canlp, we shortly reached the place where the Cos- 
sacks had cliscoverecl the ford, ancl passed easily, as thc river had 
subsided dnring the night. The water begins to increa'se rapidly 
abont four o'clock in the afternoon, ancl continues doing so till 
nine o'clock in the evening, nfier which i t  gradually subsides. 
Prom this point the valley was exceedingly rugged, the granite 
cliffs on the north being nezcly perpendicular, and rising nea~ly 
1000 feet. On the south side a dense forest commences on the 
bank of the river, extending LIP a very steep slope for about 500 
yards to the base of some huge rocky masses. These rose in 
three terraces till they reached the snow-line; in parts they were 
wooded, in others the cliffs have fallen, fo~ming a mass of clibris 
that extends from the edge of the forest to the lofty crags that 
stancl bristling out of the snow like watch-towers and battlemeats. 
About thrcc miles farther up the valley we oame upon a spot 
where an avalanche hacl swept over those terraces, forming a great 
gap by tearing up the rocks and hurling them into a vast heap. 
This niass spread over more thanla mile in length, and the rocks 
were piled up 900 to 1000 feet, appearing as if half a rnoulltain 
hacl been thrown from above. A little beyond this place, the 
cliffs on the north j ~ ~ t  out nearly to the centre of the valley, term- 
inating in high crags, which in some parts overhang thek base 
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ase 
consiclcrably. A s  I passed round these, a most savage scene pre- 
sented itself to me. The forest on the south side had been torn 
up by a terrible storm ; naked trunks, with their braiches wrench- 
ed off, reared their shattered forms, and thousands of trees were 
lying strewn abont in every direction. Here was seen the effect 
of a hnrricme that hacl riprooted huge trees'like stubble. Far 
beyond this scene of devastntion rose the snowy chain of the Ac- 
tau, its vast peaks towering into the deep b l ~ ~ e  vanlt in sublime 
graadcur. 
Having traveled onwarcl several miles, I arrivecl at a part of 
the valley where the Kora makes a bencl toward the cliffs on the 
north, leaving a space of about 200 yards in midtlt between thc 
base of the rocks and thc river. As  I approached this spot, 1 
mas almost inclncecl to believe that the svorlcs of the giants were 
before me, for five enormous stones mere standing isolated and on 
cud, the first sight of which gave me the idea that their disposi- 
tion was not accidental, and that a master mind had snperintencl- 
ed the erection, the group being in peifect keeping with the scene 
around. ' One of these blocks wonlcl have nlaclc a tower large 
eno~~gh  for a church, its height being 7'6 feet above the ground, 
and it measurecl24 fcet on one side and 19 fcct on the other. I t  
stood 73 paces from the base of the cliiTs, and was about 8 feet O L L ~  
of the, perpendicular, inclining toward the river. The remaining 
four blocks varied from 45 to 50 feet in height, one being 15 feet 
square, and the rest somewhat less. Two of these stood upright ; 
thc others were leaning in different directions, one of them so far 
that it taci nearly lost its eq~~ililsrium. 
A sixth mass of still larger climensions was lying half b~~riecl 
in the ground ; on this some young pictn-trees lmd taken root and 
were gromillg luxuriantly. Akout two h ~ ~ n d r e d  y,zrds to the 
eastward three other blocks wcre lying, and beneath one was n 
cavity many a family in Kopal mould have considered a splenclicl 
dwelling. Not far from these stood a pile of stones nnclo~~btedly 
the work of man, as a great quantity of quartz blocks had been 
used, with other materials, in its construclion. I t  was circular, 42 
feet in diameter and 28 feet high, shaped like a dome: a circle 
of quartz blocks had been formed on the ground, inclosing a space 
ten feet wide all round thc tomb. Fiading such a tnmulus in this 
valley surprised me greatly ; it could not have been the grave of 
a chief of the present race, but was as ancient as those I had found 
on the steppe. 
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N y  Rirghis coinpanions lookecl on this place with feelings of 
clrescl, and on the tomb vi th veneration. Each left a strip of his 
garment on the grave as an offering to the soul of the departed. 
Their proceeding excitecl my curiosity; and from one of them, 
" Tnrsun," who believes himself n descendant of Genghis, I ob- 
tained the following tradition. The word Kora implies sealed or 
locked. 
" The valley of the Kora was once inhabited by  several pow- 
erful genii, who hacl a continual fend with others of their race ill 
the different regions of the Tarbagatai, the Barluck, and the Gobi. 
They freqnently ravaged the nations or tribes subject to their 
brethren of the north, ancl always retreated to the Xora in secu- 
rity. Many towering crags commandecl the region, enabling the 
guards to  perceive their advancing enemies 'afar off; ancl the vig- 
ilant sentinels stationed on these walch-towers rcnderecl the posi- 
tion impregnable. The approaching legions were lured into the 
mggecl mountain passes, and there either overpowered or destroy- 
ecl by huge blocks lmrlecl from thc crags abovc. A t  length he i r  
auilacity ancl crnelty became so great that a combination was form- 
ecl to wreak a fearful vengeance upon them, and Shaitan was in- 
vokecl to aid in their clestruction. 
" As usual, thc advancing bodies mere q ~ ~ i c k l y  cliscovcrecl, and 
measures taken to clestroy them in the pass. Shortly two other 
vast legions mere seen marching towarcl different gorges, and now 
all the forces of thc beleaguered genii were bro~lght np to mni- 
hilate these hosts. The battle was terrific, and the mountains re- 
sounrled with the din of war, while the crashing of the avalanches 
hurled into the gorges shook the mighty peaks above. Victory 
seemccl sccurc to the gcnii, when, at the very moment of their suc- 
cess, an appalling sound was hearcl in the ~lppcr egions, causing 
the mountains to tremble. Suddenly a cloncl of smoke and flame 
burst forth reaching to mid-heaven, recl lightning darted from the 
vapor, ancl the th~lncler foulid an echo in every peak ancl valley. 
Amicl this tremendous uproar, ' hell's artillery' belchecl, f i r th  red- 
hot rocks, causing fearful clestruction to the legions of lhe Rora. 
I n  these alqxtlling so~~ncls the genii recogllizecl the Power of Dark- 
ness, md, becoming panic-struck, they were driven back into the 
vdlcy, whither no one had yet dared to follow. The conquering 
legions n o v  po~~recl 01% with Shaitan leading the van, when, on 
the brink of the precipices,vast rocks were hnrlecl clown, crushing 
and entombing the genii beneath." After this tcrrible event tbe 
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Kora mas scaled for agcs, but the tradition was hnndecl. clown from 
sire to son. 
('At length ,z daring chicf cletermillecl to visit the valley and 
take up his :111ocl.e there, in  spite of the rcmonstrailce of his family 
and lricucls. Attended by a number of his followers, he crossccl. 
the mountains, descenclecl to the ICora, and encamped on the en- 
cllailtcd gronnd. The yourts were pitched, the animals slain for 
ihc fcstivnl, nucl his followers seatecl themselves around him, ex. 
111ting in the prowcss of their sultan, who hacl ventured to lead 
-- 
Torlll~e of tho (fc~lii on tha Iiorn. 
I 
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them to this mysterious spot. When in the height of their rev- 
els, a loncl crash of thunder rollecl through the valley, and echoed 
among the crags. Snclclenly, and before the sonncls had clied 
away, a genius appcarecl, terrible in his rage. His threatening as- 
pect ancl flashing sword Gllecl them vith horror. Addressing the 
sultan in a voice that maclc every heart quail, he said, 'Monster! 
thon hast dared to biing thy slaves hithw and pollute this sacrecl 
spot, ancl for this thou shdt die.' 
c L  Quick as the flash of tho lightning the blade swept ronnd his 
heacl, severing the huge rock in twain, ancl in a momellt all were 
entombed beneath the ponderous nlass. A few of the people sam 
the fearf~~l tragedy from a clistance, and fled, collveying the in- 
formation to the snltan's family and to the tribe. The women be- 
came inconsolable, ancl m o ~ ~ ~ n e c l  for years. A t  last a spirit called 
the 'white lady' took pity upon them, and through her interces- 
sion the tribe were permitteci to raise the tumulus near the fatal 
spot, af'ter which the valley was again closed, and no Ergh i s  has 
ever vcnt~irecl to feed his flocks there.'' 
Leaving a place renclerecl classicnl by Kirghis traditions (which 
are quite as trne as those of Greek origin), we continued our ride 
up the valley, and this, we found, ascended rapictly, As we pro- 
ceeclecl rapwarcl, the trees becanle   no re stunted in their growth. 
In little more than an ho~tr  we reached the lake; but it scarcely 
deservecl the name, being only about 400 yards long and 100 yclrrls 
b~oad. I t  extencls, however, into the mountains to the north. A 
stream from it rolls over a fall about 50 feet high, ancl then runs 
on into the Kora. Af'ter surveyiig this place, which afforded but 
little hope of success to our search for n path, we left the Kora ancl 
rode up a steep ascent on the west sicle of the lake. This led us 
up to a ridge, whence me got a view into the region bcyond-and 
a rngged one it proved. 
To the northeast summit beyond su~nmit appeared, till the eyc 
rested on the snowy peaks near the source of the Ac-sou. There 
there was no chance of a path. After crossing the ridge, we con- 
tinncd our ricle in a northwesterly clirection toward another high 
s~mmit, crowned with lofty crags. I n  places our way was over 
a mossy turf, sprinkled with flowers ; other parts we found to bo 
a stony region, over which i t  wo~dcl be difficult for the oxen to 
drag the timber, though not impossible. A ride of two hours find- 
ly brought us to the falleu. masses near thc foot of the crags, ancl. 
these conlpellecl us to seek n path more to the westward, where 
the oxen mo~~ld  be able to cross the ~ummit. 
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The engineer, myselc and three nien dismountecl and climbed 
the high rocks that aEofded a view over the country, whence we 
saw that there was only a narrow valley between us and the last 
summit. This induced us to hasten onward, and shortly aher- 
ward we arrived at  a great gap in the crags, through which we 
picked our way among the fallen blocks. I t  was evident that a 
path coulcl easily be made here, if we sncceeded in finding a route 
forward. W e  descended into the narrow valley, and fonncl it 
rough ailcl stony; still, w e  lzlacle our way across, and began the 
last ascent: i t  proved to be the most difficult part of our route; 
but, by taking an oblique direction, we succeedecl in reaching a 
dome-shaped summit, the highest point over which the route 
would pass. Eere we all clismountecl, aiid presently piled up a 
landmark that was visible for a long distance. About a mile from 
this point a route had becn traced b y  the Cossacks leading north- 
ward, and thus the object of my friend was accoiiplished. 
Two miles distant to the northeast the moul~tain swelled up 
into a mighty dome cappecl with snow, with dark crags protrud- 
ing. A t  its base on the north sicle I observed a thickly-wooded 
glen falling to the castward. I t  mas evident that this summit 
would anord me a view of the country around, as well as into the 
deep valleys extencling south from the Ac-tau, which I wished to 
examine. I therefore left my companion to return by the route 
we had come, as be intended throwing np a few landmarks to pro- 
vide against the obliteration of the track before next summer. 
Taking three men with me, $ rocle toward the mountain ant1 
soon began tho ascent : i t  was far more abrupt than any of us hacl 
imagined, and occupied us an hour in  iiding to the snow-line. 
Prom our elevated position, that was far above all other points 
for illany miles around, we had a magnificent view of.the Ac-tan, 
&!us-tau, and ,the peaks near the source of the Ili; while to the 
ilorth the dark crests of the Earn-tau were visible, ancl immedi- 
ately beneath us were several ,lee13 valleys extending to the ~011th- 
east. The foregronncl on whic,h we stood was composed of masses 
of light green slate, but the roclrs above protruding through the 
snow wcre of a deep red color ; I obtained specimens, which proved 
to be s beautiful jasper contailling veins of pure q~~ar tz .  Descencl- 
ing toward the south, we came upon a Bne red granite extending 
far into the valley. In  these rocks I found broad veins of rose 
quartz, sonle of them eighteen and twenty inches thick, whcnce 
I~locl~s o.f a splendid color could be obtain.ec1. After crossing the 
G 
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valley and ricling about six miles, me came upon our friends en- 
gaged erecting a 1a13dinark. 
Finding that it was two hours past noon, we began to retrace 
our stcps at a quick pace, only stopping twice to raise two moye 
pillnrs; but this so clelsyed us that day was near its close when 
me reachcd the valley 01 the Kora. As me rode clown to the 
Giants' Tombs the last gleams of light merc fading from the high 
peaks of the Ac-tau, while all nrouncl us was shroudecl in deep 
gloom. On approaching by this dim light a spot which the tradi- 
tions of the people have clothed with sublimc imagery, it was ob- 
vious that the Kirghis advailcecl with superstitious clread. When 
they caught sight of the mighty stones, whose h s e s  were lost in 
the darlcness that rapidly closed over the valley, a marked change 
came over them. They evidently expectecl either Shaitan or the 
genii would appear, and cast snspicions glances at every object 
that came into view. 
Farther on we hacl a real clanger to encolnnter in fording the 
Kora, aucl fears were entertained that the watcr mas too high to 
13ern1it of it. We pushed on as quickly as the ground permitted, 
aud on reaching the forcl we saw that the water was deep ; but as 
crossing afforcled the only chancc for a  clime^, we decided to make 
the attempt. W e  rode clowi~ the bank, stoocl at the edge of the 
stream till formed in close line, and then plunged in. The water 
had risen consiclerably, and in  a fern steps my horse and others 
were swimming; several flo~~nclered over the stones, but we cross- 
ed in safety, though not mithont a wetling. After this we soon 
caught a glimpse of our camp fires, and in a sliort time we dso 
mere seatecl aronnd them. The hunters hacl long retnrllecl, add- 
ing two maral to our lardcr. A rough ride and &.fast of twelve 
hours tendecl to promote appetite and give a zest to our venison. 
My fiiencl was delighted at the snccess of the expedition, ancl pipe 
after pipe was exhausted by him in the excess of his gratfication. 
Another splendid morn beamed upon us, bnt the grass mas 
crispecl with hoar-frost, and a coating of ice was on the pools-a 
suddeil change from the balmy breezes of yesterclay. Immedi- 
ately aficr breakfast my companion and his people were ready to 
return to the fort. My arrangements had also been made to as- 
cend the Kora as far toward its source as possible. This being n 
goocl region for game, I included Sergae and the two hunters in 
my party, leaviug three Inen at the camp. A s  we rode to the forcl, 
the engineer urged me not to remain too long in the region, and 
suggested my bein, 
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suggested my bciilg guidcd by Scrgac nncl the Rirghis as to tbc 
time of illy c l~pn~ t l~ rc ,  for t h y  knew the climatc well. 011 tbc 
mor~~ ing  of the 27th me crossed the ford, shoolr hnnds, and sell- 
nmted-hc for Ropal, and I to go up the Rorn. Hurryillg rap- 
iclly through tho part wc passccl yesterday, I rcached thc lakc, ancl 
then entcrcd into a new rcgion. 
A little 'beyond tllc lnlrc tho valley becamc mt~ch nnrrowcr, 
with high prccipiccs on each sidc, and the rivcr was iinbcddcd 
amoilg ccdhr-trccs that Diilgccl its b ~ n l i ~ .  Passing rotzncl thc base 
of thc ilorthern cliffs, wc enterccl a large oval-shapcd basin, about 
two milcs long, ancl ncnrly :L lllilc in wiclth, having large bloclis 
of grsilitc, slatc, limcstonc, and otlicr roclis strcmn promiscuously 
ovcr it. I n  somc of thcsc mnsscs I obscrvccl a mctnllic qq)ear- 
:~uco. Dismounting, I cliscovcrcd this to be lcncl orc, alnlost purc. 
Some of it was as soft as illy riilc balls ; ailel tllc rocks contniiiing 
the illetnl hntl bcc~r LrougbL to tllcir prcsciit 1)osition by tho tor- 
rent. Two broacl w:~tcr-coitrscs line1 11cclz l?lowcil through this 
basin, nud tlle roc l i~  hcnl~ccl upon cncll siilc ; both wcre now qnitc 
dry. IIaving croescrl thcsc, svc fot~nd the Icora run~liilg in n bronc1 
chaiincl. 
Tlie ~llou~itnin Lo thc soul11 nlqlcars to hnvc becil scoopcd out, 
and forms a clccp crcsccnt. Its nbrupi; face was cnt into ntuner- 
ous tcwnccs, no~v tlliclily ~voodcil with piuc, birch, and cedar. 
hlal~y isolntccl crnga mcrc risii~g hr  abovc tlle trccs, nncl ovc~top- 
ping tl~csc wcrc the snow-clncl s~unmits of tllc ch:tin. TVhile e r -  
alilitli~~g thcm with illy gl;lnss, I obscrvecl n group of five rnaral 
Gcding at ;1 grcnt clevntion above us. I yointcd thcm o11t to Scr- 
p c ,  t c l l i ~ l ~  hi111 thcy mcrc 011 tllc slopc bc twcc~~  two high crags, 
1)1d 110 ilcclnrcd there mcrc none, IIaviilg given liim thc glass, 
:nit1 rlircctcil it towmd tllc spot, he quiclrly cliscovcrcrl thc ani- 
mal~?, :~nc1 showcd tllcln to his hunting companions, who \vel.c 
cqi~:~lly incrcilulous till t11c g l :~s  was nl~pliccl to thcir cycs, tvllcil 
tllc tllrcc stood iii ar~~:zxoi~cr~t, fi st Iooldng at tlic g l : ~  nncl thcil 
gaxil~g 111) towan1 thc tlcrr. S c r g : ~  i~istnr~tly cxclniillcd tllnt 11c 
nmst, scc11rc aoiuc of tl~osc, and nskcil to go i n  pursuit. P cotlscnt- 
cil, :111tl tlircctsd tllen~ to 111cct nlc on illis spot at sni~sct. 
In  :L SCJV ~lli~llltts S c r g : ~  :illtI 11is COM~I:U~~OIIS for~lcclthe rivcr, 
:mil iundc tlicir 11ursc.q nscr:lld tllc stccp ; tllci~, 11:~viiig rcncliccl tllc 
loot of tho clirs, tllcy sccurstl tllcrn ~uitlcr Rolrlc trccs, and bcg:-tn 
to cli1t111 tlzc to~vcring roclis oil foot. W e  fitootl tvatcliii~g tlicm a 
s h o ~ t  imc, wllc~l I liuuuil the tcmplation great, l ~ n t  I 1i11crn my 
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clays were limited in this region, ancl the time could not be spared. 
Turning away reluctantly, I rode throngh the labyrinth and en- 
terecl a part of the valley with. steep mouatain slopes rising on 
each side, between which the river mshecl down in a succession 
of falls. This was a splenclicl scene, ancl was addecl to my folio. 
I n  the clistance of a quarter of a mile the fall is not less than 1500 
feet. 
Not far beyoncl this place me came upon masses of ice lying on 
the banks, through which .the water hacl cut a channel ; some were 
30 aud 40 feet thick. . After passing them by riding along the 
mountain slope, at a consiclcrable height nbove the liver, we reach- 
ed a part where the torrent was briclgecl over by ice, about 100 
yards in breadth, ancl froin 50 to 60 feet in depth. This  put a 
stop to our farther progress on horseback. Two men were leR in 
charge of the horses, a d  the rest accom$aniecl me onward. 
Our way was over the ice, which was cracked and brokcn 
into h~~ndrecls of fragments; having numerous fissures extencling 
through its whole thickness. These presented constant obstruc- 
tions, a i ~ d  our progress was slow, till we arrived at a track made 
by nllimals along the mountain sicle. Eaving proceeded abont a 
mlle, me found the liver running in an open channel formed in 
the ice more than 100 feet deep; the sides were much uncler- 
rninecl, and the mass hacl a beautiful sea-green color. Proceecling 
onward, the valley rose rapidly, ancl the torrent made a thunder- 
ing souncl as it rushed along. A little farther up it was lost be- 
neath a bed of ice of great clepth; still, the roaring of the water 
was heard. A t  this part the valley was narrowed to a gorge 
about 150 yards wide, with cliEs ~is ing to about 600 feet in.height. 
Beyoucl were rugged slopes, wit11 pntches of snow and rocks, ter- 
minating in a lofty serrated ridge, and above this were vast snowy 
crests. 
Proceecling upward me presently came t o  s turn in the gorge, 
where the snowy peaks and the glacier burst upon us in all their 
grandeur. A sea of ice and snow extended ten or twelve iniles 
up to the base of a v e r d  vast snowy peaks, whose perpendic~~lar 
and riven sides showed the dark rocks protruding through. Hav- 
ing crossed the ice to some rocks about half a, mile distant, we as- 
cended tho c l 3 ~ 1  about 300 feet, whence the view was magllificent. 
In one part the surface mas broken LIP into thousands of frag- 
ments, that sparWcc1 like brilliants in the rays of the sun ; while 
to the s o ~ ~ t h ,  ancl nearer the mountains, several large fiss~tres were 
vi~ible ; bux the to1 
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visible; bm the torrent mas buried too deep beneath tlie crystal 
mass to make its voice heard. A complete solitucle rcjgnecl 
arou~lcl ; nothing having life mas seen either among the mags or 
on thc icy waste. I t  was desolation clothed in the purest garb, 
rendering its aspect inexpressibly cold ancl chilling. Had I reach- 
ed this placc s month earlier, I wo~11d have crossed the glacier to 
the higher chaiilz; but the risk was too great at this late season, 
the storlus in this region being both suclcleli alicl teiprible. 
Haviilg taken my last look at these giants of the chain, I turned 
away wit11 regret, allcl late in the afternoon reached my compan- 
ions ancl the horses. I hastened our seturn, as the s11n was sink- 
illg. fast, and would sooil set in this deep valley. Drawing near 
the place where the hunters started after the @me, dl looked 
around, but nowhere could we see any t~zces of them, though i t  
was past the time appointed for our meeting. The sun hacl shed 
his lmt rays on the lofty peaks, ancl the vallcy was already shroud- 
ed in a dim twilight. The men hdlooed loudly, but v e  reccived 
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no response. Two of them rode across tho river, to ascertain if 
the horses mcre still at the foot of the rocks, ancl returnecl an- 
nouncing that they mere gone. I orclered a volley from our riflcs, 
which cchoed anlong the crags, but no answer was given; we 
therefore conclucled that they had ret~maed to the camp. 
I t  was' long after clark when me forclecl the river, b ~ ~ t  every
stone i11 our way seemecl to be lrnown to our horses, as  they cross- 
ecl milhout a s t~~mble.  On our arrival at the camp I was greatly 
s~zrprisecl to fincl that the missing men were not there. W e  d 
felt great apprehension that an acciclent had befallen them among 
the ~rccipices. More than an honr after our arrival two of them 
rode into the camp, bat  Sergae was still missing, nor qo,uld I gath- 
er any satisfactory account respecting him. It appearecl that they 
hacl ascended the cWs together, and had got nearly within rifle 
range of the mard, mhcn the animals scented them ancl galloped 
away, three going in  one direction ancl two in another. This cir- 
cumstance clividecl the party: Sergnc followed the two inarals, 
and his' cornpailions the other three. They pursued them far into 
the region of eternal snow, where they shot one on the brink of a 
precipice, over which he fell, and the others escaped. 
Many efforts, nttendecl with great ~issli;, were made to reach the 
deer from above, bnt they werc unsuccessf~~l, ancl, much to the 
h~nters '  disappointment, they were obliged to leave him for the 
wolves. It mas quite dark when they got down to ihe place wherc 
their horses were left, and Sergae not being there, they concluded 
that he had retnrneci to the camp. Onr anxiety became centrecl 
upon him, but, after more than two honrs had elalxed, a shout mas 
hearcl from the opposite side of the river, calling for assistance. 
I n  a few minutes several men mere in their saddles, and ricling to 
the forcl; they crossed in a body, as the water was deep, and con- 
dncted Sergae over in safety. -When I saw him ride up to the 
bnlaghan it was a great relief to my mind. 
HG had followcd the two maral among the precipices for sev- 
eral hours, after which they clescencled to the Rora, crossed the 
river, ancl began to feed on the shores of the lake. He retnrnecl 
to his horse, rodc over the stream, and started again i n  purs~ut. 
Just at clnsk he found them, ancl shot one-this he had brought 
home ; besides which he  had killcd a wild goat, and left him hang- 
ing under a tree till the morrow. I le  had hearcl our signal as he 
was stealing upon his g m e ,  and coulci not answer it. 
When I turilecl ont on the morning of the 28th there mas a 
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clear slcg, and a sharp frost clnitc biting to the fingers. After 
breakfast I commenced my slretching : first, the scene so famed in 
Erghis  story-the tcrrible clefeat of the genii, and the sultan's 
tomb. This ancl some others neay it occ~qied the clay. The next 
clay, which mns much colder, was devoted to another part of the 
valley equally grand ancl interesting. During my absence a pai-ty 
of the men hunted a large black bear that had paicl them a visit 
at the camp. Ele escaped, though not with a whole skin, as was 
shown by the climson spots on the stones. He mas c~mning 
enough to beat a retreat into the thick forest, among rocks where 
his pursuers coulcl not follow. 
My labors were continuecl daily, and my rambles extendecl far 
up severd of the ravines running to the south, which led me 
among some of nature's most stupendons works. In fact, I could 
have spent a month exploring this part orthe chain, as each clay's 
journey opened out places full of interest. In some the slate was 
heaved LIP into perpenclicular pinnacles, in others i t  mas lying at 
various angles, and some or the strata were bent into curves. I 
was subsecluently lecl into a granite region, mnong precipices 
whose summits were shattered by lightning, and their faccs riven 
into picturesque f o r m  ; while in several of the ravines, m d  on the 
mountain-tops, I found jaspcrs and porphyry of various colors. 
So time passed till the 4th of October, when I awoke just as day 
was breaking, and ushering in one of the most lovely mornings I 
had ever bcheld. As the sun rose, fleecy clouds were lit up with 
IL glowing crimson light, while the snow-clad ailcl froze11 peaks 
glcnmed phantom-like against the sky. A little later the icy 
masses receivecl the rosy tint, appearing to throw out flashes of 
brilliant flame, and gmdually the rocky crags were colored with 
the glorious hue, while all beneath was in deep shade. Even my 
people matchcd the changes with astonishme~lt. Two of the Kir- 
ghis thought this the expiring effort of summer, and a token of a 
suclclcn change. 
We left the camp early, as our ride mould be a long one, to 
~roceed to a magnificent waterfall iia one of the ravines. Afier 
skctching this I crossed a high ridge, and reached the western end 
of the glacier at a point where i t  mas slowly aclvaucing through a 
rocky gorge into the valley. Lenviilg our horses, four of the men 
ascended the lofty crags dong  with me, and in abont an hour we 
looked upon the Mus-tau, with the glaciers descending fiom it, 
while to the southeast line a f t e ~  line of monnlain peaks extendccl, 
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ancl beyond these rose the stnpenclous 'l Bogda Oola," so far in the 
distance that it appearecl like a thin airy cloud. W e  clescenclcd 
to the glacier, and returnecl through the gorge, which was only 
accomlslishecl after consiclerable difficulty, the sun being far clown 
on his course when we reached our horses. 
During our march I hacl observed n peculiar haze spreading 
over the mountains, ancl now i t  ilescellclecl into the valleys ; this 
the Rirghis saicl betokcnecl bad wcather. These men are keen 
observers, ancl excellent judges of the different phenomena that 
usnally appear beibrc a change, ancl their opinions may be relied 
upon with implicit conficlence. They urgecl that no time should 
bc lost; ancl our ilecks mere often rislrecl in the rough ride over 
the coyntry we passed. Darkness caught us long before we 
reachecl the vallcy of the Rora, which renderecl our ride really 
dangerous, a i d  it was past nine o'clocl~ when we rocle into the 
camp. Selgae ancl his companiolls had been s~~ccessful. A smok- 
ing hot dish oi'stcwccl venisou mas placed before me;  this, and a 
few glasses of clelicio~~s tea, soon satisfied both my hu11g.e~ ancl 
thirst. While taking my meal, I observecl that Xergae and sev- 
eral Kirghis were in deep c~nsnltation round one of the fires. 
When my  supper was ended, three of them came up altcl told mc 
that the nppearnnce we had seen to-day was a certain indicatioii 
of a co~nillg storm, and a forer~ulner ol'ihe winler. They urgecl 
upon me the absolute lxxessity of leaving the valley early in lhc 
morning, deeming it clangerous to delay. I told them that if 
a t  clayljght they shonlcl observe any indications of a change, we 
would depart without clclay ; if no such sight al~pearecl, I wish- 
ed to remain a few clays longer. With this answer they were 
satisfied. 
Several l~onrs hacl elapsed, when I was suddenly roused from 
my  night's rest by a Ioucl crash of thullcler which bewildered me 
for a moment. As  I listened to its echoes among the mountains, 
a vivid flash lit up the valley in a reddish light ; at the same mo- 
ment another terrific roll burst over us, causing every one to sit 
up. This was accompaniecl b y  a great hurricane that wc could 
hear rushing down through the trees far above ns. Plash suc- 
ceeded flash in qniclr succession, the thnncler rolled incessantly, 
and presently i t  began to snow. The men rose ancl heaped logs 
on the fire, for the ground and the balnghans were quiclrly cover- 
ed with a wintry garb, rendering i t  exceedingly chilly. The 
thunder contiilued to echo through the valley for more than two 
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hours, while the snow fell fast. The storm hacl visited us earlier 
than exl~ectecl, anci the R i~gh i s  were extremely anxious to leave 
the valley. 
When morning dawned on the 5th, what a change hacl come 
over the scene I The ground was coverecl more than a foot deep 
with snow, which continued to fall so thick that both forest ancl 
mountain were hidclen from our view. This mas a serions mat- 
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ter, as mc conlcl not move while the snow fell, and both Sergac 
and the Kirghis mere ala~mecl, They fea~ecl the storm might 
continue several days, ancl then me should bc shnt in on the banks 
of the Korn, without a chance of escape. EIour aftcr hour ~assecl 
without the slightest appearance of a change, till ten o'clock, when 
the snom.storm ceased; but a heavy, clark canopy hung over LIS. 
Looking I L ~  to the high peaks, I perceived that the cloucls mere 
driving past at a trernendons speed, although it was a perfect 
calm with 11s. I pointed this out to my companions, who at once 
p~ognosticatecl a fearf~d storm. It soon became evident that the 
ivind mas clesccncling, as we observccl snow smel~t over thc preci- 
pices in clouds; nor mas it long before the soxuld was hearcl in 
the upper region of the forest. Graclually the roar cni-ne nearer, 
when branches merc torn from the trees alldl carried along by the 
Deep as wc wcre ia ihe valley, it was not long before a sonncl 
inore appalling tlmn the crashing th~ulcler was heard approach- 
ing ; aid  shortly the h~~rricnne swept past, covering us in  a cloud 
of snow, which it liclrecl from off the ground like dust. Instinct 
had warned thc horses of what was coming, and they sought shel- 
ter in the thick forest, whither it was impossible to follow them 
at present. The clay passed ; night came, and still the tempest 
mgecl; fortunately, no silow fell, and we occasionally got a glimpse 
of the starry hewens. Our only hope mas in the wind cleariug 
the snow off the track by which me had descended, as we might 
thus be enablcd to escape; b ~ ~ t  this contingency appeared doubt- 
1 The bark mas stripped froin several trees, ancl cedar b~auch- 
es were collected, with which we made our balaghans more habit- 
Another morning dawned upon us, meld the storm was raging 
with greater f 1 - t ~  ; large trees mere snapped asuilcler like match- 
es, ancl great branches were carried high into the air. This day 
me spent in nnxions hope that the storm m o ~ ~ l d  abate a t  s~ulset; 
and a little belore duslr it 1~1llecl for a short time, only, however, 
to burst forth again wiCh more terrible effect. Ahont mielnight 
it subsided into a perfect calm, and immediately after a seyere 
fi-ost set in. Serpae awoke me in the night, when he and the 
Kirghis r~rged me to depart as early as possible, saying that storms 
would nom be freq~rent, ancl that the loss of one h o ~ n  might pre- 
vent OLIT escape. To this reasonable requcst I offerecl no objcc- 
tion, as our safety 
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tioa, as our safety depended up011 crossing the mountains and 
reaching Ropal. 
Before clay broke on the 7th sve wcre all up ancl stirring, and 
soon after daylight a party of men mere in search of-our horses. 
The auimals were found in a sheltered spot, near ihe foot of some 
high lwecipices, which completely screened them from the tem- 
pest, vhilc it afforded a sufficient pasture. The water in the 
Xora was greatly climinishecl, x ~ d  ice was forinecl on the pools 
three inches thiclr, while a cntting breezc made our faces tingle. 
At nine o'clock wc fordecl the rivcr and rode down the valley. 
following our former tl-ack, where we found the snow driven into 
heaps so cleep that we coulcl not ridc through them. These 
obliged us to turn in another direction, that shortly brought us 
into grcater clifficnlties, as the first two lneil vanished in a mo- 
ment, and both horses ancl riders went floundering into cleep 
snow, froin which we had great trouble in extricating them. We 
retraced our steps and divided into two parties, in the hope that 
one or other moz~lcl find t~ track to some rocks about 400 paces 
distant, where we knem the ascent coinmencecl. 
Rolls in the deep snow dicl not daunt us, and after many efforts 
we approached to within about eighty yards of the rocks. Be- 
yond this point i t  seemed impossible to aclvance, for whichever 
may we turned our attempts werc baflled. I t  was now feared 
that the horses must be left, and that our only chance was to 
ascend on foot. I, however, objectccl to the idea of abancloning 
our nni~nstls to perish without other trials, and accomlsanied Ser- 
gne to a place a little lnorc to the westmarcl. Agzin we turnecl 
toward the rocks, proceedillg with caution till v e  reachecl within 
twcilty paces, m~hen we fonilcl a cleep hollow filled with snow, 
formi~zg a complete barrier. Two men tried to pass on foot, and 
failed; othe~s sought a path a, littlc more to thc north, ancl sue- 
ceeded in crossing; ancl here wc led onr horscs over, to our inex- 
pressible satisfaction. Alihough me were only two miles from 
our encampment, we had bcen four hours in reaching this place. 
Looking upward thc prospect seemed better, as there was little 
mom; but me soon found it was impossible to ride our horses up 
the roclry steep. The animals mere therefore strung together, the 
reins being fastenecl to the cruppers, ancl now formed a long line, 
by i-neans of which they woulcl he able to hold each other up in 
case of accicleat. When all were ready, Sergne lecl the way; I fol- 
lowed, with t v o  mcn close behind; then came Rirghis leading the 
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horses, ancl the other people after them. Our progress was slow, 
and in some parts the track was really clangerous, as the rocks 
were covered with ice. The axes were used to ronghen the sur- 
face, which enabled us to ascend to the top vithout accident. 
Standing for a few minutes on the sutnmit, me loolrecl clowll into 
the valley, and saw the smoke curling up in wreaths from OLU 
fires. I belicve all felt thankful for our escape from n spot that 
would otherwise have been our last home. 
TiVe found but little snow on the s~uillmits, the gale having car- 
ried it illto the valleys and ravines. This enabled us to make a 
rapid ride over the mountains. Without encouilteriiig farther 
cliffic~dties, me ariivecl at the fort n little lserore dmlc, when we 
heard from our friends that the snow-storm had beell vcry slight, 
ancl had soon turned into r h .  I visited the morlrs with the en- 
gineer, ancl founcl that they had progressed considerably during 
my absence. The Cossacks were busy building up the logs, and 
my friend expected to place the roof011 the hospital in eight clays. 
He had most wisely suspenclecl the earth-works at the fort, and 
mas using all his means to get the buildings covered in. Be- 
sides, it gave the Cossacks ail opport~lnity of roofing in their 
own clwellings before the winter, and this mas a most important 
matter. 
The morning or the 8th usherccl in a great change: it was like 
suinmer on these low plains, but the summits of the Aln-tau had 
received a, new covering of S~ZOTV, indicating that winter was aap- 
proaching. Still, Sergae ancl the Kilghis thought I shonld have 
time to visit the source of the River Bean, about thirty miles to 
the eastward. I also holsecl to explore this before the winter set 
in, and preparations mere macle to start on the following clay. 
The lloinndes stated that, a b o ~ ~ t  Lwenty years since, terrible 
thtmderings were henrcl in a valley near the source of this river 
that continued for m a ~ ~ y  clays, cansing the people to leave their 
suinmer pastures ancl hasten clown to the plain. Some of the 
men who vere in the vicinity dcclared that the valley was flled 
with steam, from out of which lightning cane forth that had de- 
stroyed many of their herds. They also told me of a, vast cavern 
in one of the gorges whence soni~cls often issued, and sometimes 
clouds of steam. I11 this place they say vast treasures were de- 
posited by the genii, whicll they believe to be guarded by demons. 
Believing the first part of this stoiy had its origin in some vol- 
canic outljursts, I cletcrminecl to visit the rcgion. 
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Sergae, two Cossacks, and five Rirghis formecl my pa~ ty ,  ancl 
we lea the fort early, our route being eastward along the pl:~in 
at the foot of the Ala-tau. A ride of four hours brought us to 
the narrow valley of the Bean, which cxtencls fm up into the 
rnouiltaiu to the south. A wide strcam was rushing along over 
its bed of rocks, tho banks were fringed with shrubs, aucl the 
gronncl was still coverecl with summer vegetation. Farther LIP 
the valley mas studdecl with clumps of picta, birch, and poplar ; 
on ascending higher it became a cleuse forest, which retarded our 
progress. 
I t  was near evening when we emerged into a Inore opal part 
of the vallcy, inclosecl on both sides by high cliffs of limestone. 
Here we fouilcl good pastures, with plenty of wood for fuel : this 
incluccd Sergne .Lo a~lvise our encamping nnder the trees, as high- 
er up  there wonlcl bc no shelter. I n  a short tiine we had large 
fires blazing, that made our camp look cheerful, while a fern 
branchcs piled up on one side for~nccl a comfortable bed-room. 
When night began to shroud in the valleg: the horses were pick- 
eted near the fires, ancl the Kirghis maclc another at a short CXS- 
tslnce to frighten away the tigers, that frequently destroycd thcir 
cattle ; wolves are also nullzerous in this region. The night, how- 
ever, passed without either men or ailimals being disturbecl. 
W e  were 011 horsebaok early in the morning, and contiillled 
our riclo u-pwarcl. After going abont two miles, the valley turn- 
ed lllore to thc eastward, and in three hours me reached a poini 
where it terminated in a ravine that extended far into the moiult- 
ains. One of the guicles led 11s over a riclge to the sonth, ailcl a 
further ride of two hours brought us into the valley we mere 
secking. It mas a n~ggccl placc, ztbo~~t five miles iu length aucl 
tmo in breadth, with a small lake near the centre. Snovy peaks 
formed a crescent on the sonth and. east, and it terminated on +e 
west at the foot of some high crags. Several group of argnli 
were seen browsing on the slope, but they scampered off on our 
approach. 
We  rode clown the declivity, picking our way among masses 
of greenstone, and reached the bottom of the vdley. No cvi- 
dence of volcanic action was visible on the shoro of the lake, 
which appeared to be shallow,*and formed by the snow melting 
on the high summits around. . I n  summer, before the water is 
carried off by  evaporatioiz, it is consiclerably luger. ITaving 
ridden more than a mile to the westmarci, and crossed nearly to 
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the foot of thc high mountain to the south, I fouucl nothing that 
would acconnt for the phenomena the l3eople hacl described, ancl, 
after a carcfi~l inspection, mas convinced that no volcanic eruption 
had occurred in the valley. 
I now desired the Kirghis to.guide me to the cavern. One or 
them pointed to a great cleft in ?,he lofty ridge to thc southeast, 
and said, ' ( I t  is thcre, but the snom is deep." Not~i ths tmdi-u~ 
the cliilic~dty he hacl suggested, I determined to proceed; me 
therefore rode toward it, and in an hour wcre brought to a stand 
by snow that had recently fallen. Leaving three men in charge 
of our steeds, we com~nenced the ascent on foot. This provecl uo 
easy task, as we frecluently suuk nearly overheacl, ancl flouncler- 
ing in the snow was not agreeable. IIaving gone about two 
miles, we reached a part of the mountain where the rocks were 
rent into numerous cavities. Some were nearly filled with snow, 
in othcr places they were Isriclgecl over, and between these wintry 
arches we got a peep into their enormous depths. I t  worllcl have 
beell madness attempting to cross these frail strr~ctnres. Bven my 
olcl hunter, who was no coward, clecli~lecl to proceed. 
I inquired of my gnicles (as they hacl cleclarecl thcy h e w  the 
route) why thcy had lect us into this labyrinth, through which it 
was impossible to pass. Two of them saicl that thcy hacl ascencl. 
ed by a route a little more to the north, but at this time thc snow 
had renclered that impracticable. None of them had ever been 
so far to the south before, and they hacl no idea of thc dangers we 
had enconnterecl. I ventured to express a doubt of the existence 
of the cavern and its wonders. This ronsecl my companions, who 
swore tha.1; they Lac1 been in the gorge twice when the steam was 
pouring out of the great month, but had ncver approached near 
enough to hear the voices. One lnau saicl that his father hacl lost 
seyeral horses ancl two camels, which had strayed into the gorge, 
ancl thnt the man who went in search of them never returned. 
He fi~lly believed that they had been drawn into the cavern and 
devourecl. EIacl we succeecled in reaching the gorge, none of the 
Kirghis woulci have approached the cavern; the Cossnclrs, how- 
ever, had no fear. I t  was not withot~t great regret that I fclt 
compelled to return, and leave the exploration of the cavern to 
others. Prom midsummer to the middle of August, I believe it I 
may be reached without difficulty. 
The guides now proposed to lcacl me into a beautiful valley to 
the northeast where game was plentif~~l, whence we could also re- \ 
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turn to the Islain b y  another route. Wo therefore retracecl our 
steps, crossed the ridge to the Bcan, riding up its bank for about 
n mile, and then forded the stream. A ravine opelled to the 
north, through which we passed into a most romantic spot, ap- 
parently surro~~nded by limestone cliffs, After crossiilg this 
place we desceildecl through an opening in the rocks, alld saw 
several marnl bounding ovcr a srnall valley beneath, having 
scented OLW appproach. 011 discovering tllcn~, the eyes of the 
hunter# sparlcled, ancl Serpe proposed that me shoulcl carry some 
of thcse noble aninlals back with us. I consented to rell~aill for n 
couple of days and take our chances of succcss in hunting, ~vhich 
gave great satisfaction to my companions. We were so011 en- 
camped under a clrunp of trees, and the evening vas spent in the 
preparations for colnmellcing the sport on tlle morrow. It  mas 
I arranged that Scrgae should be my companion, that the Cossnclrs 
I should go in another direction, and the Kirghis remain at tke 
cainp. 
We were np aacl rencly early, and started on our respective 
missions before sunrise. Shortly after leaving our camp we en- 
tered a singular glen, a favorite spot with the Erghis, where they 
make their ai-ran in tho summer. Leaving this curious scene, 
we coiltil~uecl our ride from one small valley to another till past 
j noon, but witbol~i aecjng a single animal. Nz~rnero~u trails werc discovered, some of which we followecl far without success. At 
length we saw three argcili browsing high up anlong the rocks at 
about a mile distalit. Our horses were specclily secmcd, and we 
started on the chase, intending to qproach them from the lee- 
ward. 
Scrgne led the way, ancl we scaled the r~~gged  slope, lreeping 
~ n d e r  cover till we thought we were near them. The old hunter 
recoi~noitred, aucl discovered that they had moved mlch higher 
1113, where they were feeding. This compelled us to make a con- 
siderable ddtour, and as we approached they ascended, giving us a 
long chase. At last we were near the summit, and saw the an- 
ilnals bomci away far beyond the range of our rifles-tantalizing 
aftcr a four hours' chase. 
m e  followed the ridge to the eastward, in the hope of falling 
ill with other animals. At lengtk the sun went c lo~n,  ailcl tkis 
caused us to descend rapidly. On our way a group of ibex 
sprullg out from among the rocks : Sergne droppccl one as he was 
springing over sonle largc stones; behind which the oLhers hacl 
F 
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disappea~ed. Darkness was alreacly shroucling in the valley, and 
me mere not yet half may clown. Although clescencling was fal. 
lcss laborious than scaling the olirs, i t  mas attended with much 
more danger. Having reached the bottom me turned to the west- 
ward, and, after a w d k  of more than five miles, found our horses 
' and rode quickly to the camp ; but i t  was long after d a ~ k  when 
we amived. 
Onr comlxmions were already seated by  the blazing iire; they 
had been more successful, having brought home a fine rnaral ancl a 
wild goat ; a second rnaral had been mounded, but had escaped in 
the dml~ness. This was a bacl clay's sport, and very few animals 
hacl been scen. Sergae and the Cossacks assigned as a reasou that, 
the wolves hscl been hunting the maral, cansing them to asceild 
into the higher valleys, adding an assurance that we shoulcl be 
visited by the rayenous beasts before morning. Large fires mere 
rhade; the horses picketecl near them, and two sentinels mere 
placed outside as a, gmzrcl-all the others, except Sergae and my- 
self, were left sleeping. He  was seatecl on a log, puffing clonds 
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to smoke to answer my questious relating to his service in other 
parts of the steppe. 
After taking a few strong pulls at his pipe, he commeucecl an 
account of his etrly c:treer nrnollg the tribes, saying, "I was 
arnong the first Inen who mere sent to establish pickets on the 
Karkeralla-a small mountain chain in the Scradne (midclle) 
Qorde, north of the Ballmsh. The Kirghis resistecl our advance 
into their territory, and many severe conflicts cnsuecl at the dif- 
ferent positions ; but we maintained our grouncl, althougll it was 
ofien clifficult to send provisions, A t  that periocl the Rarkernlln 
abo~~ncled wilh large game-the maral, argnli, cazeole, and wild 
goat. Whenever any of the Cossacks wcre out hunting, it re- 
quired great care to avoid being cal~tured ; ancl many of lily com- 
rades were taken by the Rirghis and sold as slaves into Dolrhara, 
Tashlreud, and Khokau, not one of whom ever returnecl. 
I once had a liarrow escape, having been sel~arnted from two 
of my companions when out hunting in thc Rarlceralla. Know. 
iug the dailger of an attempt to retmn alone, I searchcd for theh, 
bxt without success; ancl at last I started for the piclcet. 021 de- 
scending one of the ra+nes, andwhen near the ontlct to the plain, 
I saw a body of Kirghis at about 200 yards distant. Some mere . 
sitting on the ground, m d  a few were stancling beside their 
horses. My al~pexmiice roused the party into action in a mo- 
ment; several sprung into their saclidles, m d  others rushed to- 
ward their steeds. I saw in an instant that my position was 3 
critical one, sncl that they intencled my capture. 
"It was impossible to pass them, while retreating up the glen 
was also dangerons, as they had good steeds which would soon 
overtake me. A large maral beinm secured on my horse &at P 
would retard his speed, I severed wlth my knife the thongs that 
held him and pushed him down. By this time several men were 
riding f ~ s t  toward me, when I turned iny horse and galloped up 
the pass. There was no time to look back, and by their shonts I 
could hear that, they wcre gaining upon mc. My rifle mas quick- 
ly ~ ~ ~ ~ s l u n g ,  alld I determined that thc first man who approached 
sllould pay thc penalty. As I ~ ~ r g e d  on my horse, they shrielrecl 
like chorts (devils) in my rear. 
Having reached the mouth of a very narrow ravine that en- 
tered the gorge from the right, I sprang into it, and ascended up 
the bed of a slnall stream which carne trickling clown. I had not 
proceeded Inore than twenty pnccs when the Kirghjs mere at its 
l.3 
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month, believing they hail mc secure. Sprillgiug from my horse, 
I: stoocl with my rifle poi~itccl, ancl, as they conld only apllroach in 
single file, not oue dared to faced it. 
' I l l  mass of rock stood out into the rnvii~c a little higher up. 
I saw if this was reached I coulcl staucl a sicgc against three timcs 
their nnrnber, and nly horsc mo~dcl be secure behind it. Driving 
hiin ~lpwarcl, I retreated slo~vly, talring care to cover with my rifle 
any lnnu who atternptcd to follow. This kept them in check, 
ancl in a short time I mas safe in a fort about thirty fcct above 
the little stream. From this place I conld piclr 08 the men as 
they approached, and reloacl before a rush could be inacle on my 
position. All had remained quiet for about half an hour, vhen I 
(~bservccl sevcrd inen examining the fnce of the clifls, appare~ltly 
intencling to clinlb. Their object was obvious ; but I cletermincd 
not to fire n shot unless compelled. The llle~i passed out of the 
ritvine, and my match mas vigilantly licpt both in front anil on 
the cliffs. 
'' I mas soon made aware of their procecclings b y  several pieccs 
of rock bcing clislor7gcd ancl falling into the mvine, which told me 
they were far above. The spot was scauiled .as if I was watching 
for.the eye of the sable, ancI presently I caught n glimpse of two 
Inen creeping along the ledges toward a poiat above nly position. 
I callecl out, ' You had better take care ; you arc not going to 
take me like a marten in his hale without having your fingers 
bitten.' The ICirghis in the pass began sho~~t ing  to attract my 
attention, but my eye was on the cliff, and I saw n man's hand 
grasping a projecting point of rock. My rifle mas instantly 
raised ; in a few moments his head appeared, and his eye rested 
on me for an inatmt; it mas enough. I touehecl the trigger, he 
made a leap into the rttvine, ancl fell not far froin his co~npanions, 
several of whom rushed up anc1 carried him out. They now set 
np some fierce ?ho~~ts,  but took espccial care to keel) under shel- 
ter." 
After relating this 11ly companion applied most vigorously to 
his pipe for severd minutes, ancl then contiuuecl his narmtion. 
"That was a lcsson they clid not like, ancl the other man 
crouchecl close behind the ledge. Could I have sighted him for 
a fern moments, he should have jumpecl after his companion. 
They hacl now fourlcl I coulcl. bite, ancl they left me done;  but 
they kept guard in the pass, and frequently lookecl past the cor- 
uer to see what I vas  doing. As they were inclined to keep their 
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clistance, I began smoking, ancl wishecl for darkness, mhen I in- 
teilclecl to make my escape on foot. I hacl smoked several pipes 
unclisturbed, when suddenly I heard a commotion ; several of the 
Rirghis galloped up the pass, ancl others quickly followed. 
" They had not gone far when the report of a rifle echoed 
among the crags, ancl I heard the clatter or hoofs retnrning. I 
knew that my comracles were at hand, and dcterminecl to bring 
down one of the horses of our enemies as they pnssecl my fort. 
I n  a few minutes they were near the ravine ; the first man gal- 
lopecl by, but the second I stoppecl, and scnt both horse and rider 
rolling. When my rifle crackccl my comrades gwe a shont ; I 
ansmerecl, and we soon met in the pass. They hacl monndecl one 
of the l<irghis, which ca~~secl them to retreat, and iiow they kept 
far out of our reach." 
Sergne having fiuishecl his narrative, me prepared for sleeping, 
and were lying down when a distant howling was heard. ' I  I told 
you," he excldmecl, that the brutes would 6ncl us; and herc 
they come I" W e  hacl no fear of an attack, and the horses were 
so me11 secured that they could not break away. Several choruses 
were howled as the wolves aclvanced, till thcy entered a belt of 
bushes about 200 yards from our camp. TVe coulcl hear constant 
growling ancl sundry combats among the pack. These continaecl 
till near claylight, when they dcparted for thcir dcns. 
A t  daybreak we were in our saddles, and left the camp, the 
Cossacks going in search of the wounded mard, while I and Ser- 
gae rode toward one of the upper valleys, whcre he thought we 
shoulcl find plenty of game. A s  we passed along, the hunter be- 
stowed a curse on all the wolf race, and hoped me might make a 
near acquaintance with some of them. We hacl ridden far amid 
Inany remarkable rocky scenes, in a limestone region, and in some 
parts through woocled glacles, but not a single maral or argali hacl 
been seen. A t  length we saw several bearcoots soaring aloft, 
when Sergae assured me tbat both hunters ancl game were not 
far of€. 
I have mentioned in my former work that the bearcoot is 
trained for hunting by the Icirghis. But I have said nothing of 
his prowess in his wilcl state, when he sports on his own account, 
and sometimes plunders other ravagers of their prey. The fol- 
lowing incident will illnstrato his power and courage, besicles 
showing that he would prove a formidable opyonent to ally nn- 
armed man, if hunger prompted him to dispute possession of his 
game. 
Three of thcse dark monarchs of thc sky were sceu soaring high 
above the crags to the south, which were too abr~lpt o ride over. 
We thcrcfore picketed our horses to fecd, and began to asccncl the 
mountain slope. In  about an hour a i d  n half we reached the 
summit, nncl clesccncled into a srnnll wooded vallcy, mhen we ob- 
served the bearcoots wheeling round toward the uppcr cncl, in 
which direction me hastened. IIaving gonc at n quick walk for 
about three miles, wc reachecl a rocky glen that lccl us into n val- 
ley of the Bean, Icn6~vn to be a favorite rcsort of the animals me 
were seeking. A small torrcnt mn foamning through its centre, 
and mountains rosc on cacb sicle far above the snow-line. In  sin- 
gular contrast mith thc rich foliage allcllnxru.iant herbage in the 
valley, tho lower slopes facing the sontll were almost destitute of 
verd~lre, mhilc those facing the north were clothcd with a dellsc 
forcst. 
IVe hacl scarccly entered this sylvnn spot mhen a singular spec- 
tnclc was prcsentecl to our view. A large marnl hacl been hunted 
clown by three .~.olvcs, mlio Lac1 just seizecl him, ancl thc ravenous 
brntcs were tearing the lloblc animal to pieces whilc yet breath- 
ing, We instantly prepnrccl to inflict pnnishment on two of k c  
beasts, ancl crept quietly along u~lcler cover to get within range. 
We succeeclcd, ancl vere leveling onr rifles, when Sergae cnllecl 
my aktcntion to two lnrgc bearcoots poising aloft and preparing 
for a swoop. IIe whispered, "Don't fire, ancl we shall see some 
grand sport." 
Presently one of the cagles shot clown like an arrow, and was 
almost iasiantly follomecl by the other. When within about forty 
yards of the group, the wolves caught sight of them, and installtly 
stoocl on the clefensive, showing their long yellow kngs, and ut- 
tering a savage howl. I n  a few seconcls the first bearcoot struck 
his prey; one talon was fixccl on Ilk back, the other on the upper 
part  of t h ~  neck, con~pletely securing the head, while hc  tore out 
the wolf's liver with his beak. Thc othcr bearcoot had seizecl aa- 
other wolf, and shortly both were as lifeless as the animal they 
hacl hunted. 
The third brute snarled when his comrades set up their wailing 
howls, and started for the cover: he was soon within mnge, vhen 
a puff of ahitc smoke rose from Sergae's rifle, ancl the wolf rolled 
over dead. The report startlecl the bearcoot%, bnt we remained 
concealed, and t k y  commenced their repast on the stag. Their 
attack: hacl been ~nnde with so much gallalltry that neither tile 
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Dearcoots and Wolves. 
old hunter nor myself could raise a rifle against them, or dis tuh 
their banq~~et .  When satisfiecl they soared up to some lofty crqgs, 
and Sergae took off the skins of the poacl~ers,mhich he intended 
keeping as trophics bravely won by the eagles. 
My old frielicl had spent thirty years in thc vast forests and 
monntains of Asia. He was thoroughly ncquaiatecl with the hab- 
its of the Lmimals ancl the feathered race that inhabit them, and 
the cluing attacl: by the bearcoots mas the lnost interesting scene 
he  h d  witnessed. The number of bears which hacl fallen by his 
rifle aild sl3eslr during the thirty ycars of his hunter's life was 
enormous. I n  one seasou he  had obtainecl thirty-two bearskius 
by shooting, or killing mith a spear, unaiclcd and alone. 
H e  sought his savage game in their wild h x ~ ~ n t s ,  meeting Bruin 
1 I 
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on his own clomain, and treating hiln like a noble foc ; nor did he 
always cotnc out scathcless from the conflict. He borc several 
scars that his ursinc foe had printed with his pav> ancl has often 
met his opponent with a spear :xild hunting-knife when no one 
mas near to watch the ter~ible contest. Sergae said that some 
of his antagonists werc excellent fencers, often testing his skill, 
strength, ailcl courage to the utmost. Several times the battle hacl 
beell fougllt mith his hunting-knife only, whcn hc had beell se- 
vcrely wouncled while grappling with his prey. Eere was thc 
type of a true hunter. 
After witilessing this sccile with the eagles, Sergae observecl 
that wc sho~~lil  f ncl no game : instinct, he said, wnlved the ~volves 
that wiilter was at hand. They vere ravcnous, ancl had driven 
the animals illto the higher regions, whcre it woulcl be impruclent 
for us to follow at this season. Our aitcntion hnd been so fixecl 
on the bearcoots ancl wolves, that we had not noted a grcat change 
in thc at~nospherc to the southward. Thc clistant snowy peaks 
appeared to stancl out on a black gro~mcl, so iiltellsc was the con- 
trast between them and thc cloucls rolling up beyoncl. My con> 
panion urgecl me to make a quick walk to our horses, as he fearecl 
we shonlcl be caught in the storm. 
Eaving returncd through the rocky glen, wc had a view io 
the so~~.tll, and saw that cloucls were enveloping the high stunmits 
of the chain. Presently we heard a clistailt growl : Sergae ex- 
claimed, it grornl' (thunder). Insteacl of following our traclr: down 
the valley, we turned np the mountain, ancl hacl not ascendecl far 
when another clap echoed ainong the lnountain pealrs. W e  were 
not long in cliinbing to the summit; but l~efore we hacl crossed 
the crest, several heavy peals burst over the valley. The descent 
before us was n b r ~ ~ p t  and c1ange;erous; if snow fell i t  w o ~ ~ l d  be 
lnore so. No time was lost nor a morcl spoken, but on me went, 
letting ourselves clown from ledge to ledge by the shrubs growing 
in the clefts, ancl in abont an honr reached our horses. 
The clouds were already shroncling the crags above us, causing 
us to spring into our saclclles ancl gallop along the valley. A s  we 
rocle on, the snow fell fast; and before me reached our temporary 
home, the gronnil was covered several inches cleep with snow. 
On arriving at our camp we found our companions b ~ ~ s y  making 
a bdaghan with pine branches. F ~ a i l  though it mas, its shelter, 
and the largo fires, macle our clwelling comfortnblc. The Cos- 
sacks, like US, hacl been ~u~sncoessf~d. After our evening meal, 
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Scrgae related the encounter of the eagles, to the great delight of 
his auditors. Shortly after dark n s t 3  breeze sprung up, that I 
feared would become a gale before morning. While snugly scat- 
ecl under our leafy canopy, watching the white flakes as they were 
wxftecl past, I clrew Sergae on to another subject, with all the 
facts of which h e  was perfectly familiar. 
Russia has exercised great pruclence in her conquests among 
the Asiatic tribes: she has always respected their religion ancl 
s~perstition, and no priests have accompanied her Cossacks. She 
has thus avoided many diEcdties which other powers have 
fallen into, where the solclier ancl the missionary have marched 
together. From my knowleclge of ihcse pcople, I believe it is 
impossible to make c o n v c ~ i  among them. They are not like the 
Africans, who are but little more aclvanced in civilization than 
the animals of their plains. Thc Asiatics are clescendecl from a 
race of conquerors, m d  their traditions extend back into remote 
ages. Robbers they are, but neither pilferers nor pickpocl<ets. 
Great hobitality, and a wild spirit of chivalry, still exist anlong 
them. The following incident will show the danger of mecldling 
with the religious or s~pcrstitious feelings of the Kirghis. 
I n  the region of the Karkarella, as in many other parts of the 
steppe, there are numerons t~unuli;  some are of great size, ancl 
probably contain the ashes of men who have been mighty in 
battle.'? About 10  miles from one of thc pickets are the remains 
of an ancient eclifice, which is held sacred by the tribes. I t  is 
named the temple of the "White Lady;" and it is said that no 
animal ever entered its sacred precinct and lived. No Kirghis 
ever approaches this spot except barefooted; and the pollution 
of this grouncl, they believe, wonld be followed by instcant deaB. 
This had often been a subject of conversation between the Cos- 
sacks and Eirghis, and many traditions had been related telling 
of thc wonderful power of the white apparition. 
Some of the Cossacks believed these wild stories ; but one d a m  
devil swore he would test the prowess of the Bielaya chortofkan 
(white she-devil), polluto her temple, and defy her. More than 
two months had elapsed without any reference to the White 
Lady, when one morning the Cossack started on a hunting expe- 
dition done. Three days passed over, and nothing mas heslrcl of 
him. This ca~~sed  some apprehension, and it was feared that he 
l ~ a d  bccn captured by the Kirghis. One of the men wggestecl 
that hc had probably gone to visit the White Lady, and a party 
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vas instautly clis~~xtchecl to the tcnll~le i11 scnrch of hiill. As  thcy 
npproachcd the spot nothing mas seen but the tomnli ancl thc 
ruined walls; but 011 ncariug these a horrible spectacle was  re- 
acilteil to them. The hands ancl arms of their coinracle mere placecl 
Q 
Tuinuli nenr tho ICnrknrella. 
on R stone, and near them his loaded rifle. On another stone, at 
a short distance, they found his head; ancl then they cliscovered 
that his mangled remains were placed in a circle around the 
temple. 
This agair still a mystery ; all the Xirghis declare that 
it was the vengeance of the White Lacly. 
I left the valley carly in the morning, clescencled to the steppe, 
and reached my friends nt the fort late in the evening. 
C1 
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CHAPTER VII. 
INCIDENTS IN POFAL. 
DU~UNG the night there was a great chmge in the weather; i t  
blew a gale, which nearly tore up the yourts, while the rail1 poured 
down in torrents. 
When I arose in the morning the Ala-tau presentecl a wonder- 
ful change : yesterday the high summits only mere covered 
snow, XIOW the whole chain was clothcd in its wintry g-n~b, escept- 
ing the low riclges at its base, ancl the higher pealcs were wrnppecl 
in a cailopy of black clouds. Tllis stopped my proceeclings, and 
thc Xil-ghis predictecl that the snow woulcl reach the stcppe in a 
few clnys. The clouds began to roll about the summits, and low- 
ered r ~ i d l y  on the lnolu~hiias : in the evening they were in great 
commotion, ancl presently me had a gale, mhich contin~zecl, wit11 re- 
~eatccl challges of rain and si~ow, till the 15th. Then winter came 
in £1111 vigor, ushered in by a bouran. 
During this time every effort was made to complete the hospi- 
tal ; the beams were all up anclpart o'the planlring done. When 
one room was coverccl, a becl of earth, nine inches thiclr, was laid 
over thc planks, r e~~der i~ ig  the rooin warm and water-tight. As 
the warehouse for the black flour ancl other stores was unfinished, 
~ n c l  the provisio~ls were exposecl to the weather, the structure was 
hurriecl on, the poor fellows worlriiig thro~igl~  stornls of rain, mind, 
axicl snow. 111 about a Ibrt;iligllt these buildings were made water- 
proo$ bnt the clwcllings :sf the Cossaclrs were in a very different 
B ~ L ~ C .  
I t  mas truly heal+,-rellcling to loolr ~13011 their miserable falnilies 
when the storms were raging. Soille were seen trying to shelter 
thcmsclvcs under st;rips of voiloclr, nnd othcrs were lying clown to 
~ l c c p  in corners of tlle half-roofecl rooms. Elsemrhere groups of 
womcll cllildren, \vith hnggnrd 1001~s ancl sl~ivcring limbs, 
wcrc lLucldlcd roul1d fires, coolcing their scaaty med, and watch- 
illg for the 1.eturn of their husl~nnds ancl fathers, wet and exhallst- 
from excessive toil. These were 110t the sccnes of one day; 
thcy lFrcrc colltil~ueil for tvcelrs ; n~ lc l  soon the &a1 ccieets were 
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visible. First, the children sunk under this severity, and were 
carried in numbers"to the graves. The poor miserable mothers, 
worn out by anxiety, fatigue, and bad food, next fell victims to 
the fatal mdaclies which assailed them. I have often watched the 
moul.nfill processions wencling their way to the hill selected for 
the cemetery, about two miles distant from the fort, aild when they 
have passed have turned away with gloomy forebocEngs for the 
future. The of the Cossacks lasted a little longer, but 
their turn was approaching. 
Much has been said and written about the misery of our men 
in the Crimea, but what was theirs in comparison with the s~lfep 
iilgs which these poor women and children endured? They had 
beeu torn froin comforbble homes, where they lived in plenty, 
and transported to this desolate spot. Here they were reduced to 
black bread, salt, and brick tea; vegetables there were none, and 
the Cossacks had no time to spare for h~unting. 
On the 20th we had a great bonran and a fall of snow, that con- 
tinued seven days, coverillg the steppe four feet deep, and render- 
ing it impossible for me .to return to Siberia. I was now doomed 
to winter here, and h e  my chance of whatever fate might bring 
upon us. The prospect for all was gloomy, but not one of us 
seemed inclined to meet misfortune half way by useless repining. 
The society among which I was thrown was of a mixed chawc- 
ter. A t  the head of the civil department was a German baron, 
who had won glory in the Ca~~casns, where he had received a 
wound from a Circassian sabre that nearly proved fatal. E e  was 
the priest04 or political agent, whose duties were w i h  the Kir- 
h i  He was a good soldier, had few scruples, ancl was a most 
amusing fcllow, believing himself equal to Nesselrode in diplo- 
macy. . Were fiction and invention essential in the acquireinents 
of a minister, I woulcl baclr thcq baron aeainst the count. Captain 
Alsdcamo$ and the engineer, Capk~iinin Loganoq were clever and 
intelligent men, who did honor to their prwlcssions, The com- 
mancler of the Cossaclrs, Izmaeloff, was an excellent officer and a 
goocl man, though not highly educated : his life had been sl3est as 
a Cossaclr d c e r ,  and in thesc duties he was thoroughly eficient. 
Captain Tochinsl~oi was his scconcl in command, a goocl coin- 
panion, and a burly little fcllow ; he was not; a man liksly to lead 
his troop into danger, l~nlcss he liked firc bctter tlla~z water. On 
one occasion he wns sent with a party of fifty Cossaclcs toward 
the Ili to secure a strong body of &ring marauders. Dwing the 
march the; 
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march they had to ford the Kok-sou, a most turbulent curwit. 
When he saw its boiling waters, his chcck bldnched, his courage 
evaporated, ancl nothing could induce him to ride into the stircam. 
Fortunately he was a favorite with his men, who knew the con- 
sequence of clisobeclience to orders, and lhey determined he should 
not be disgraced. Without flirther ceremony he was lashed to 
his sadclle, two men led his horse into thc torrent, and thc p a ~ t y  
conductecl him over in safety. 
There werc two young lieutenants, who had been educntcd in 
Oinsk : they were the sons of Cossack oacers, ancl this was their 
Grst service. A lieutenant in the army hacl just arrived mith fifty 
soldiers, accompanied by a young surgeon, who had passed his ex- 
anlination at the University of Kaznn in the spring. Bc mas sent 
to cure, kill, and practice on his imperial majesty's subjects. A 
topographer was also occupied in his calling : he mas from Omsk, 
ancl a very good fellow. W e  had also a commissionaire, or store- 
keeper, and Gve of the oficers werc married man. Thcse mere 
P to be my intimate associates for the next six months; and I had learncd that, to induce your companions to be agreeable to you, 
you mnst be amiable to them. I must not forget one othcr clis- 
tingnished person, n Russian pope, who, for some canse, wns made 
a soldier, and hcl just arrived with his comracles. 
After the snow-storm we had bright sunny clays, mith the ther- 
mometer ranging from 10" to l€iO Reaurnur of frost-sufficiently 
sharp to make our faces smart ancl om fingers tingle. During 
this weather Abakamoff, Logc%noff, ancl myself, accompanied by 
three Cossacks, were frequently out in search of game, and selclom 
returned without something for our larder. November camc in 
with fearful stoms and greater colcl; but we were now housecl 
in one of the government offices, which, however, was far from 
mind-proof. During the bourans snow wns driven into the rooms, 
and lay in wreaths on the floor, ancl the water in my glass vas 
frozen. Nevertheless, this poor shelter mas n vast improvement 
b on lhe yo~wts, and one learns to measnre comfort by comparison. 
After some clelay I obtczined a rough, unfinishecl door, proppecl 
it LIP with four logs, and thus formecl a table that enabled me to 
use my pencil. My first work was a large mater-color painting, 
now iu the possession of Fdnce Gortchikofl, and, I believe, the 
first water-color picture ever painted in this part of Asia. While 
dabbling in my color-box, discomfort and even hunger were for- 
\ gotten, and the occupation enabled rile to smile at the disasters 
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of a storlzly winter, and to enjoy the amusements of my ccrnpan- 
011 the 10th the thermometer fell to 20'-Re~tuinur, a most un- 
LlsLlal degree of cold in these regions, and its eEect soon became 
apparent. Before the surgeon came, disease was malcing great 
ravages amoilg the people, and his arrival was hailed with delight, 
~llfortLlnately, two most important things were wanting to ren- 
der his healing talent useful t~ thc con~munity, viz., a hospital, 
ancl medicine; the former was withont a roof, ~ l d  the latter had 
not been sent. A t  length, after great eexcrtioil 011 the part of the 
engineer and the Cossacks, the surgeon was housed, a few boards 
were nailed together for bedsteads, and skills spread on them 
formed the beds and covering. The patients became numerous 
s sooil as the winter set in. 
At first, when sickncss seized the men, tliey clecined themselves 
fortunate if taken into the hospital, where they foulld shelter, and 
fancied that they were safe in the hailds of Ailclra Ivanovitch. 
This illusion was, however, speedily dispelled ; within the firat 
week five men out of the seven who had entered died. The 
nu~nber of paticnts increased, and so did the clcaths. Before the 
encl of a month, twenty-eight men were taken to their last restillg- 
place on the hill. Bad food, miserable dwellings, and crowded 
rooms brought on typhus fever, which carried many women 
mcl children; the Cossaclrs also cauglit thc disease, which cluick- 
ly  roved fatal. ' I t  was painful to see the inen carry one, two, 
and sometimes three of their com~aclcs from the hospital; and 
this happened claily. 
Such a mortal it,^ created serions alarm, ns no patient improved 
under the medical treatment, and the people came to the conclu- 
sion that if a, mail entered the hospital. 11e would not leave it 
alive. The consecluence was, no sick person woulcl enter it, and 
several cliecl in their dwellings. This caused thc d c e r  in com- 
lnalld to issue ail orcler for every man to bc scnt to the hospital 
as sooil as thc first symptoms of fevcr nppearocl ; but it produced 
no eflec4 as all tried to conceal tllcir illuess. 
At length the ravages of thc disease 1)ecnmc so :~larining that 
an oficer with a guard was sent to visit every clwolling, and 
wherever they found a sick man hc was instantly convcyed to 
the hospital. This measure creatccl such iiltensc cscitement that 
n Cossackleft his cottage as the pnrty al~proachecl, walked out on 
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ill-fated building. Notwithstanding this tragic event, men were 
constantly talren to the hospital by the guard, and were speedily 
carriecl from i t  to the grave. 
A snccession of bourans continued until the end of November, 
oftell rendering it impossible to go out, as  the snow was swept 
past in such cleilse clouds that nothing could be seen at  three or 
four paces distant. We were a11 prisoners during the storms, al- 
though the inercury rose to 5°-Rea~~mur, sufficiently warm for 
shooting co~~lcl we have seen the game. ImmeclinLely the gale 
heasecl tlie mercury fcll to 20"--Rea~1rn11r, and this me ibullcl un- 
pleasantly cold in snch clwellings. Bad black bread, salt auci tea, 
were almost our only provisions, ancl thc s i~ow was too decp on 
the mountains for any attempt to obtain clcer in the upper val. 
leys, Under tliese circumstances AbaknmofF, thc cngiaeer, and 
myself decidecl to go to Icizil-a-gash and spcnd n few clays with 
Minda-boi, a Tatar merchant, who had set LIP his yonrts in that 
sheltereci spot. Ee 'fiacl informed us that this wooclecl valley 
abounded with pheasants ; wc therefore hopecl io improvc thc 
condition of our larcler. 
The cijstnuce fiom Ropal to thc vallcy whe1.e our friend was 
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encam'ped mas forty miles, and as the snow was deep ou the 
steppe, we deemed it prudent t o  start at daylight. After a ride 
of eight hours we reached Kizil-a-gash, and arrived at the aoul 
shortly after dusk ; Minds-boi gave us a welcornc recel~tion, and 
snug berths in his own yourt. The cold ride had sharpened our 
appetites; his mutton aucl rice required no other sauce, ancl we 
cpenched our thirst with tumblers of tea. 
Immediately after our meal an opium-pipe with its apparatus 
mas brought in ancl prepared by a Tatar. After spreading a 
large tiger skin and placing a cushion up011 it, Minda-boi stretch- 
ed his limbs, and the man handed him the pipe, which he com- 
menced smoking with evident pleasure. I n  about ten minutes 
he seemed to pms from the ills of mortal life illto Elysium, or 
into a state that apl~earecl to d o r d  him the highest pleasure. My 
companions were engagecl in puffing out clouds of tobacco-smoke, 
ancl moralizing on the inj~wious effects of the more powerfhl nw- 
cotic. Having refillecl their pipes, they turned down in their 
furs, and puffs of smoke curlecl up over their heads. These be- 
came graclnally less fi-eqncnt, a Cossack quietly took away the 
pipes, and they slept undisturbecl. Minda-boi still remained in 
his region of bliss, aucl I was left to my own musings. 
' 
Opium-smoking has become prevalent arnoug the wealthy Kir- 
ghis, more especially with the sons of the sultans and chiefs : this 
is cleeply to be regretted. The Tatar merchants have introduced 
the drug, aucl very fern of these traders are founcl without a sup- 
ply. I n  a country where caravans have to malre such long jour- 
neys, it is s great aclvnntage t o  them, the mticle being of small 
bnllr and of considerable value, as they sell it for its weight in 
silver. Before the caravans reach the towns of Kulja ancl Tchou- 
bachack they are met by Chinese, who purchase thcir whole stock, 
paying for it in silver, m~cl these men smuggle the opium into the 
towns; then the merchant enters with his caravau of wares and 
silver mmbns rulmolcsted. 
From my observations among the Kirghis and Tatars, I be- 
lievc that, when opium-smoking has been indulged in for n short 
period, there is littlc chnncc of s man leaving it off. When fre- 
qucntly nscd, i t  sooii lcsvcs unmistakable evidence of its per- 
iiicious ei'fccts, in tlic sualien eye ancl emaciatcd feat~~res of its 
victim. I have kno~vi~  many who have sn~olcccl the drug in small 
cluxi~titics for several ycars without its procl~~cing any visible ef- 
fect; still, even with this class it at last becomes most enervating. 
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W e  were out early, and found that our host had fresh horses 
ready to take us to the shooting-ground, about three miles dis- 
tant. I t  was a bright sunny morning, though piercingly cold, 
and the trees were covered with hoar-frost, causing them to 
sparkle like brilliants. These wintry landscapes were splendid, 
for the tlpper masses of thick dark pines appeared powdered with 
gems ; near them were othcr trees with their naked boughs crys- 
tallized, while the birches, with their pendent branches, appeared 
like strings of diamonds waving in the sun. But  these are pic- 
tures which the hand of nature only can produce. 
Enving reached the cover, we dismounted ancl comrncllced op- 
erations, but presently found that three, four, and sometimes five 
feet of silow formed an impediment, and often a complete stop to 
our progress. A t  length it becamc a labor attended with great 
risk, as we often fell into deep holes; besides which, thc pheas- 
ants had sought shelter in the brush during the storm, ancl wcre 
now buried deep beneath the snow. After several hours of hard 
toil we were conlpelled to give up and return without firing a 
shot: thus all hopes of obtaining supplies in this place were at an 
end for the present. W e  spent another night with our friend, 
who repeated his dose of opium, and my companions their tobac- 
co, wit11 similar results. When they were at rest a Cossack threw 
some furs over me, and I slept soundly without the aicl of either 
I opiato. 
W e  left Minda-boi early the following morning, having bcen 
informed by a Kirghis that he had seen two large wild boars the 
previous evening among the karnish, a few miles farther in ihe 
valley. A ridc of an hour brought LU to the spot, when we 
speedily discovered their trail, as well as a place newly rooted up 
in the snow, but no boars could be secn. Three Cossacks and 
three Ergh i s  accompanied us. One of the latter assured me ihat 
our game were out feeding, and that they would be found at a 
marshy spot lower clown, where the springs are never frozen. 
Having proceeded about half a mile, both animals came into 
view, and we found ourselves between them ancl their lair. As 
soon as they cliscovered LW they watched our approach for two or 
three minutes, then made a run for the reeds. Being well mount- 
ed we presently heacled them, when they separated, and the  luge  
boar turned toward the plain in the direction of a thick cover of 
karnish, about two lnilcs distant. The other rushed on toward 
his home: two bullets followccl him, but without effect, and the11 
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1 a11 our attention mas given to his comrade. E e  went on at a 
i I ral3iCl pace for about half a mile, the11 sudclcnly disappeared in 
deep snow, where we loat him for a s h o r ~  tiine near the keacl of a, 
deep golly. 
Whell we roclc up the snow h a d  closed over him, aiid several 
of our party were galloping rouncl t o  the other side of the mvine. 
I While all were il~teutly watching for a sigu of his whereabo~~ts, 
he rcql~eared within fifty yards of Abalrnmoff ancl a Cossack. 
~ ~ t h  Chek rifles cracked, and iilstantly crimson spots stained thc 
plain, but without stopping his speed. A deep hollow retarded 
us, while he was going far ahead. Hevil~g passed this we gainecl 
upon liim fast, aud presently several shots were fired, some ol' 
which took eflect. These cansecl hiin to clouble ancl rush at thc 
I 
' I 
foremost horse, when it became evident that he mas furious ancl 
bent on mischief. For a few millutes he was in the n~idclle of I 
the party, rendering it too clallgerous to lirc, ancl several horses 
I 
had narrow escape from his forrniclable tush .  B e  then rushed 
straight toward a Icirgbis, which gave LIS zs chance ; a volley was 
fired that stopped his career, 2nd he rolled over into the snow. 
i Hc was a magniGce11t animal, and had received nine balls bcforc 
he fell. 
1 1  When we reached the no111 Mincla-boi mas mnch plensecl with 
, 
1 our success, as a boar-hunt in the  SIIOW is a d a n g e r o ~ ~  experi- 
I 
I ment; blit when food or hunger clepe~~cls on the result the risk is 
nevey thought oC After spending another night with our fkiencl, 
f i and seeing him a third time in a state of bliss, v e  left him, talc. 
ing one of his camels to carry our  spoil. I t  was late in the even- 
I 
i ilig when we reached the fort, a n d  most o P o ~ ~ r  friends hacl retired . to rest. 
L 1 The sevcre weather had stopped all operations at the fort, ex. , 
cept h c  transit of timber from the mo~mtains. Long strings of 
i oxen were seen plodding thcir w c n ~ y  way through the deep snow 
drawing empty sleclges ; by this means a good track would soon 
I 
be formed, ancl tho timber would b e  more easily tmnsported thau 
b i in sunmer. I !  December came in with mild wcather, and the mercury rose to 2*+Rca1un. ; a change of 18" in the teinperat~~rc foreboded no 1 I good, although the bright sunshine made us fancy that spriug was . 
i at hand. This idea was, however, clispellecl in  the night of the 9th by a severe gale that swept f~~riously over the steppe. On 
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ran, driving the snow along like thick clouds of flour, while gravel 
was torn up from the plain and hurled against the buildings with 
great force. The sentinels were withdrawn from their posts, nor 
was it possible for any man to stand on duty until the 13th, when 
the storm moderated for a few hours. I n  the evening it returnecl 
with redoubled fury, maki'ng the little dwellings rock, and excit- 
ing doubts of their stability. The roof of one of the stores was 
torn ofl, and the heavy planks scattcrecl far over the plain. 
Bears were entertainecl ibr the Cossacks who were absent, for a 
. hundred men were in the forest cutting timber and conveying it, 
to a point whence the bullocks coulcl. take it away. I n  the latter 
duty forty men were engaged, and it was for thcm that we felt the: 
most painful anxiety. 011 the 16th the storm ceased, ancl thc 
mercury iinmecliately fell to 12D-Reauin. A party of twenty 
Cossacks were ilisl3atched to the forest to look after their com- 
rades. Late in the evening of thc 18th they returned with the 
bullock-drivers, from. whom we learned that no accident had hap- 
pened. 
Frorn their report it appeared that the sledges were all loadecl 
on the evening before the storm, and soine time before claylight 
on the 10th the men started, believing that they could reach the 
fort notwithstancling the gale. All went on well with iheni till 
near noon, when they had travelecl about twelve miles. After 
passing the point of one o'the spurs of the Als-tau, they observed 
a great change in the atmosphere to the westward. Instinct 
.married the animals of approaching danger, for they clecidedly re- 
fused to proceecl farther. A few minutes' observation convincecl 
the me11 that their only chance of safety was by a quick return to 
thc forest. No time was lost in unyolring the oxen, and when 
frce they started back to the forest at their utmost speed. 
The roaring of thc hurricane behind sllarmecl both men ancl 
animals, nor had they proceeclecl far when ihe storm envclopecl 
thein ill cloncls of snow. Fortunately the harcl track was a good 
guide, nllcl xftey much risk they reachecl the forest, where 'their 
fiiencls wore sitting uncler thcir balaghans iu comparative calm. 
W l ~ e n  all wcrc mscmbled it was iliscovereil illat thirteen oxen 
mcre missing ; they had gone off the track, and had perished in 
the finom. 
A t  tilncfi I c0111d not help tlzinlcing upon the pleasures of the 
fcstnl sensoil my fricncls were enjoying in England. I t  was not, 
however, with rcgrct for their loss, for i t  was impossible to loolc 
I 
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at natnre in d l  the various phascs in which I beheld her, and 
expect to enjoy Christnlas cheer and comfo~%able clmelliilgs. 
My journey into these regions mas not without some risks, one 
of which was near closing my career in Ropd,  and giving me a 
last homc among the Cossacks on the hill. The circumstance 
happened during the Christmas holidays, when all mere trying to 
enjoy themselves, especially those who had a dwelling to shelter 
their fiiencls in. Old Father Winter had returned with grim se- 
verity, bringing with him 20' Reanm. of frost, spreading beforc 
him a spotless carpct over mountain and plain. A sharp cutting . 
breeze accompai~iecl him, which renclerecl the frost sufficiently 
keen to inake even these poor abodes feel comfortable. 
My friencl AbakamoE, the artillery oficer, had iuvitecl all his 
comraclcs, and as fashion had not yet established late dinners 
here, me assembled a t  an early hour to partake of his Christnlas 
a .  If our boar's head mas not placed on the table with all the 
cerernoily in fashion in olclen times," other parts of him made a 
grancl display at our fcast. Besides, we had the remembrance of 
the hard chasc, ancl the pleasure each hunter feels a t  escaping 
from his formidable tusks. Our party broke up early in the 
cvening, as another officer had arranged that we should adjourn 
to his dmalling, this being the first day it was habitable. 
The evening mas fine and frosty, with a beautiful moo11 shed; 
ding her light over the snowy waste, and rendering every object 
almost as distinct as day. This induced Abakamoff to propose 
that he ancl I shoulcl take a drive in his sledge ; to this I willing- 
ly assented, and the vehicle was ordered. The carriage-builder 
hacl not yet found his way into these regions, a d  we were con- 
tent with a cornillon sledge, made like those used by the peasants 
of Siberia. I t  had two strong runners, on which a light body, 
lnadc of rods wove11 together like basket-work, was secured. In 
it two persons could be accommodated, sitting clown on a carpet 
spread over straw lying at the bottom, and a, few wolf-skias were 
thrown in for covering. In  front of tbis basket-work a narrow 
board was fixed, on which the driver sat, resting his feet on the 
rtznncrs. 
The olcl artillery horses had recently been changed for some 
splendid Erghis, which were now being broken. Three of these 
wild steeds were harnessed to the sledge, aucl in a few minutes 
the vehicle was at the door. Abakamoffb dwelling stood on the 
open plain, which extended to the eastward for morc than thirty 
miles, aud nor 
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milcs, and northward for 3;130~1t twenty. The deep ravine of 
Tamchi-Bo~~lac ran along on the northwest at  abo~xt five lrundred 
yards distant. 
Several of Che oficers went out mit i  us to see the horses s t a ~ t ,  
the drivcr was on his seat, and Iny host desired me to step into 
thc sledge. I had just sat down whcn the horscs made a plui~ge, 
in n mornci~t llrowing thc drivcr from his seat and dragging thc 
reins out of his h ~ ~ ~ l d s .  Thcy dashed off at full spccd, going 
stmigbt on tomarc1 tbc rv iuc .  I unclerstood my position in an 
instan&-to attcmpt to leap from thc slcclgc wocilcl have bcen ccr- 
tairi cleatll, a;l;lil I dccidecl to ialcc my chailcc in thc gorge, believ- 
ing this to bc the lcast dangerous. The horscs rashcd madly on, 
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and I felt that a few minutes woulcl decide the fate of all of ns, 
the ravine being sixty feet deel~ at this pnrt. 
As me approached the danger I clutched fast hold of the sides, . 
determined to keep my seat while they made the terrible leap. 
We mere within fifty ynrcls of the ravine, mhen the opposite prec- 
ipice was visible, and I felt that in  a few moments we Innst bound 
over into the chasm. On we went, and I grasped tlic rods wit11 a 
firmer hold, ready for the spring. When vithin about fifteen 
yards the horses turned, but the impetus of the sledge ca~~secl it to 
swing, nnci we only just cleared the edge of thc precipice. 
The wild brutcs sprung forward at a tremendous speecl, going 
toward the east, aucl soon reachcd a rough track, over which tim- 
ber had been clrawn. Now the sledge was tossed h m  side to 
side, and several times I was nearly thrown out. Still I held on, 
fearing my  clothes might be caught by  the rods, when I shoulcl 
be dragged along, ancl nothing could save me. Instcnd of becom- 
ing tired, the horses seemed to increase their speecl, and the sledge 
mas nearly turned over, my right hand was wrellched loose by 
the shock, nncl coming in contact with the ground was instantly 
renclered powerless. 
The  botmdmg of the sledge adclecl to the fury of the horses, 
and I saw no hope of their stopping unless they plunged into one 
of the small ravlnes which crosses the plain. These were filled 
with snow that wonlcl cool their fiery tempers and give us 3, soft 
bed. I knew that men would be sent after us, but steeds like 
ours would not be easily overtalcen by men on horsebaclr. m e  
had just passecl a large tumulus five miles from the fort, and still 
the brntes went on at speed. Another half mile had been gal- 
loped over when they mere sndclcnly checked ; one horse fell and 
rolled over into the snow. In  two or three minutes me were sur- 
rounclecl b y  a number of artillerymen, some of whom dashed up 
to the heads of the horses, s ec~~red  them, m d  I leaped out of the 
sledge. 
The cause of our sudclcn stoppage was,quickly perceived; a 
quantity of timber was lying on a heap, and the long reins caught 
on one of the trees, they became entanglecl on the legs of the 
horse, threw him down, and he rolled over into the snow. We 
were soon reacly to return. A driver took his seat on the sledge, 
I stepped into it, the artillerymen sprung to their horses, the man 
shook the reins, and the steeds went back at n rattling pace, bnt 
under perfect comma~ld. 
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My hand was much bruised, ancl one finger broken above the 
first joint, having a chip of hard woocl driven far LIP beneath the 
nail. This was drawn out with pliers, and the bloocl flowed bee- 
ly; some short splints were speeclily prepared, when I set thc 
broken bone, and my friend Abakamoff bonncl it up. The facul- 
ty, no d o ~ ~ b t ,  would have pronounced this a piece of rough snr- 
gery, but it succeeded. 
The next; day it mas manifest how much I had been shaken 
ancl bruised, for I was unable to stancl. My friends, however, 
were very attentive, they gave me a good stewing in a Russian 
bath (which I should always reconlmend under such circum- 
stances) ; after this I got better, and in a few weeks the bone of 
my finger was mited. The following day Abakxnoff and thc 
officers examined the place where the horses turned away from 
the ravine, ailcl discoverecl that the sledge in swinging rou~lcl had 
actually projected over the blink. This spot will be long remem- 
bered in connection with iny narrow escape. 
Each officer who had s~~cceeclecl in rendering his dwelliilg hab- 
itable gave a, ball during the Christmas holidays, at which it may 
with truth be saicl that dancing was kept up with great spirit." 
If the number ancl efficiency of our orchestra clid not equal that 
of Strauss, oar performers succeeded in producing extraordinary 
effects when under the influence of a few drops of the Chinaman's 
brandy. Their deficiency ill musical science ancl melody was coin- 
- 
pensated for by the vigor of their performances. The instruments 
were a violin, two ballalikas (a guitar with three strings), a flute, 
and a drum, and the latter never failed hiding any discordant 
tones (if such they were) of the other instruments. 
My yonthful clays had not been much devoted to Terpsichorean 
mlusements, ancl in E~zropena society I s h o ~ ~ l d  have resisted dl 
allurements to join in a quaclrille. H e ~ e ,  however, the case was 
diirerent ; I felt i t  a d ~ ~ t y  to acld my mite to the general enjoy- 
ment, ancl without hesitation joinecl in their clai~ces. Every onc 
desired to be my instructor, ancl my first cssay in a Cossaclr dance 
was with my friend Anna Pavlovna; she was inoderately tall, 
rather stout, ancl good-nature bcained on her laughing features. 
Thc dance usually cormneilces by a lack stcpping out illto thc 
~niclcllc of the room with a handkerchief in her hancl. She then 
goes through some gracef~~l  movenients while aplx*oachiiig thc 
gentlemail she wishes to be hcr partner. When hcr hand is offer- 
ed it would 1x3 an insult to re f~~sc ,  and I nevcr saw a, Cossack so 
ungdlant. Anna waved her hnnclkcrchief over the strangcr ancl 
held out her hand ; I accepted hcr invitation amid pea1 applause, 
and then began my first drill, which she made a long one. If I 
hacl not profited by the practice, i t  was no fault of my iiistructrcss. 
I was, however, honored by scveral othcr drills during the even- 
ing, and had the advantage of sceing thc ladies and some of the 
officers go throngh the exercise in a most masterly mannel*. 
During our holidays a caravan arrived from Ytl~kanrl; they 
were going to Semi~alatinsk, but the bad weather aud deep snow 
stopped them, ancl to these circnmstances we mcre indcbted for 
their visit. On their way hither they hacl passed through Rash- 
gar, Rokhan, and Kulja, and traded at each placc. Among other 
products they carried were tea, silks, and clried fruits ; for the first 
and last of these they founcl a marlret, ancl their ouroukas (dried 
apricots) and hishmisll (sultanas) afforded ns a great 11nxury. I 
learned from two of these merchants that they had been in Cabul 
and Cashmere in the summer, ancl from the latter place had ob- 
tained shamls and other merchandise. They remained mith us a 
Tortnight and thcn proceeded on their jonrney, but i t  was d o ~ ~ b t -  
ful if they wor~ld be in time to  each the fair at  Irbit ; if not, their 
goods would be forwarded to Nijne Novgorod. 
Christmas, with its festivities, w a ~  passed, ancl we were i n  Feb- 
ruary. The snow was melting fast on thc steppe, bnt in the night 
the mercury fell to 3'- and 4"-Rea~~m. Before the middle of 
the month me had 10°+Reaum. in the shaclc, and 2°-Rcaum. in 
the night. The small streams on the steppe mere flowing and free 
from ice. Dnclrs and other materfoml hacl arrived in  great num- 
bers, a certain harbinger of spring. 
.An iilciclent occurred which caused a change in our little soci- 
5 ety. On the 14th a party of live Cossacks arrived from Ayagns, 
bringing a dispatch from the ministcr of mar, recalling the engi- 
neer to a good appointment in Petersburg. A s  the clisp~ltch hacl 
been delayed more than a month in Ayagas, he had to depart 
forthwith. In three days he delivered over to the proper officer 
all matters under his charge, and on the fourth mas prepared to 
depart. Abakamoff gave an  early dinner, that we might escort 
our companion some distance on his may to the first soul, and 
having accompanied him to a stream about ten miles distant, me 
saicl farewcll and separated. Four clays after his departure we 
were startled by a Tearful phenomenon, an earthquake, which oc- 
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created a great sensation in Kopel. I was up ancl dressing at the 
time, when I hearcl a singular sound, apparently at a great dis- 
tance. I t  approached from the west at a terrific speed, and pres- 
ently became most appalling ; in about twenty seconds i t  seemed 
to pass at a vast depth beneath me, and rushed on into the mount- 
ains to the east. As  it passed there was a grcat motion, or  rock- 
ing, from west to east, which shook the buildings to and fro. I m -  
mediately the shock had passed I went out on to the steppe, and 
observecl that the mo~~ntains mere enveloped in a dense fog. For 
several days before this event there was a peculiar haze in the at- 
mosphere, and I had remarlrecl that it was probable me should 
have a storm. This appalling phenomenon ushered in the Mas- 
linitz, or Carnival, when a11 labor ceased ; the time was devotecl to 
enjoyment ; ancl one distinguished character among us, whom I 
beg to introduce, aided greatly in promoting the general enjoy- 
ments. 
Among the soldiers sent to Ropal, there was one who had oc- 
cupied a very direrent position, having been a distinguished mem- 
ber of the "church militant." During the latter years of his ec- 
clesiastical career he had shown that the Church was not the 
sphere for his talents. Eis tastes were expensive as well as crim- 
inal, and to gratify them he used the powers of his sacred office 
to screw all the rubles possible out of his flock. His brethren 
also gavc Ilim the credit of stripping the holy pictures of their 
gems and replacing them with paste. Be this as it may, he was 
not alone in this species of fraud, for it had often beell clone. Thc 
result was his degradation ancl change of occupation, and my 
lrnowledge of the man enables me to say that he was more suited 
for the musket than thc crosier. Nevertheless, in early life he had 
been studious, and had gained a high position among his fellows 
for his learning and ecclesiastical acquirements. 
He soon began to distinguish himself among his comrades in 
Kopal. A t  Christmas he arranved a comedy, and succeeded in 
O. drilling a number of his companions so well in their parts, that 
the piece was performed every evening. I t  was a decided snc- 
cess,,' and was several times performed before two audi,eilces the 
same night. This aided in establishing his popularity, while his 
i knowledge gave him power among his comrades, and obtained for 
him the title of 'Lproto-pope" (arch-priest). 
I n  dl the revels and carouses he took the lead among the men, 
: some of them, however, declaring that he had made a compact, 
i 
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with Shaitan, which enabled him to take brandy in qnantities that 
woulcl be fatal to them. The Maslinitz is a holiday that every 
goocl Russian deems necessary to keep, ancl in doing so makes 
himself ill by eating blinneys, preparatory to the long fast. My 
comrades merc too orthodox in their creed to neglect the import- 
ant event. 
Although it was only the end of February the winter on the 
pldns had passed, and the steppe was coverecl with a carpet of 
grass and flowers. This aclded much to our enjoyment, and ev- 
ery one entered upon the festal week detcrmined to make the 
most of it. 
Even of luxuries we hacl a few, having procured a goocl supply 
of pheasants from Kizil-a-gash, and these and rice boiled with 
dried apricots afforcled us delicious fare. Vegetables we had none, 
ancl our rye bread was horrible. The officers hacl sent a party of 
Cossacks to Knlja (a three days' journey) for Chinese brandy, as 
without that there could be no feast. This is most abominable 
sttfl' strong, fiery, and stinking. The two first qualities were 
greatly in its favor, and the latter they enclured, as no other intox- 
icating beverage coulcl be obtained. The Cossacks and soldiers 
had also got a supply. Two days before the festival six camels 
mere seen wencling their way into Kopal, heavily laden with the 
spirits. 
No pantomime ever proclucecl on a London stage was looked 
for by a yonthful audience with more anxiety and clelight than 
was the piece that the proto-pope had prepared for thcse warriors. 
No one had been initiatecl into the mystery, as the author was to 
be (like Mathews) the sole performer. The *only persons called 
to his assistance were carpenters, whom he directed to make a 
platform, with a strong pole stancling up in its centre. On the top 
of this a piece of plank was secured, with uprights at the angles, 
and a rail placecl round the top. The platform W M  secured on 
wooclen axle-trees at the front and back, and four gun-wheels were 
obtainecl by permission of the artillery officer, on which this ma- 
chine was rnountcd, with a pole in front. The pope h+d been as- 
sisted in his costume by the wives of the Cossacks. 
Early on Monday morning twelve artillery horses were attach- . 
ed to' the car, with drivers in uniform to each pair. A great nLun- 
ber of spectators had assembled, all equally anxious to see the 
sport, and presently the solclier-priest mounted to his rostrum on 
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rated with colorecl cloth, while in shape they were exactly like 
those of' a priest of the Greck Church. In fact, he had managed 
to give hinlself the appearance of a Russian pope when officiating 
in a solemn service. 
Eaving attained his elevated position, he mas hailed with lusty 
cheers, and with every demonstration of delight. When this ex- 
uberance of feeling had ceased, he beg,~n solernilly chanting from 
a book in a deep-toned voice. As he  rocc ceded all listened in- 
tently for a few minutes, and then they burst Torth with thunder- 
ing applause. After waiting till the interruption hacl ceased, he 
continued his discourse with the utmost gravity, receiving frequent 
shouts of approbatioii from his auclicnce. ll is harangae occupied 
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llearly an haul; and when it was finished the men made the air 
ring with their loud hurrahs. 
He then orderecl his car to be drawn to another place ; a num- 
ber of me11 sprung on to the platform to keep i t  steady, and the 
lnoved on. Daving reached the house of the c h i d  of 
the Cossacks, the priest colnn~encecl anew, and so i t  was continued 
froin house to house till each o.ficer had been visited. His dis- 
conrse was a burlesque on the "fast and its founders," ill whicll 
he renclered both the men anc1 the ceremony perfectly luclicrons. 
These pe~formances extended over six days, and on each he pro- 
cluced a new subject. His second discourse was a satire on thc 
archbishops, bishops, and the higher clergy, in which he  exposed 
the doings of these ecclesiastics, to the great an~nsemeiit of his 
hearers. 
On the third day his subject wa's the working clergy ancl the 
lneans they adopt to screw money out of the serfs. The fourth 
' clay's text was the confession and its consequences ;I1 this was a 
theme he treated with great humor, and it aRorded intense cle- 
light to those around him. The fifth day was devoted to the 
lLarchimandrite, the monks, and the monasteriesll' ancl, lastly, "the 
abbess, her nuns, and the fooTs who force their daughte5s into nun- 
neries," The two last sabjects were his master-pieces; they were 
painted with a free and broad pencil dipped in vivid color, thc 
depth of shade beauti.f~llly contrasted with flashes of light. No 
one but an artist with a thorough practical knowledge of the sub- 
ject in nll its cletails could have painted them with such force. 
Some of my friends decla~ed that his descriptions were true to 
nature, but that had he uttered them in Russia his fate would have 
been chains and the mines of Nertchinslc for life. 
As the iirst clay of the Masliuitz was preceded by an earth- 
qudre, strange to say, so was the last. Late on the Saturday night 
thc reveling hacl ceased, and dl in Icopal except the sentinels were 
at rest, when, a little after midnight on the 25th) a loucl crash 
of subterranean thunder caused great alanll~, and the upheaving 
of the grouncl nnnounced another of these i k a r f ~ ~ l  events. 
The marauding warfare constantly carried on bctweeii the Great 
zinc1 Middle ETorcles lrept a large portion of the country between 
the Ala-tau a11d the Bdkash in a very ul~settlid state, rendering 
it dangerous to the caravans, which werc often plundered by both 
parties, Afier much negotiation, Prince Gortchilroir succeeded in 
inclucing the Kirghis s~~ l t ans  ancl chiefs to meet in congress and 
settle the bonndary between the Great and Middle Bordes. 
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I t  mas arrangccl that they should meet in Kopal oou the 1st of 
March, and before that day many of the nomacle chiefs arrived, 
accompaniecl by their niullas and elders. The scsseclatle, with his 
s t a ,  came from Ayagns ; he mas enlpowerecl to act as umpire be- 
tween the chiefs. Several other Rassinii oficials came from the 
tribcs in the niliddle Horde to take a pwt in these important pro- 
ceedings. On the appointed day the heads ancl representatives 
of the great families :md tribes were asscmblecl, many of whom 
had never met except in deadly strife, when on their plundeiing 
expeditions. As each had wrongs to avenge, it was cloubtf111 if 
they could be kept under control. 
Captain Abakamoff had received orders to exercise the artil- 
lery, and fire a salute on the day the congress commenced its sit- 
tings. All the chiefs clesirecl to attend ancl witness the spectacle; 
when they saw the horses gallop round with the guns, and the 
evolntions performed with such rapidity, they were delighted. 
A t  last the guns mere brought up ancl placed in position, about a 
hundred yards from the chiefs, ancl the lnen began loading. Dur- 
ing this operation many of the Icirghis rushed forward to get a 
better view. Before they had gone half the distalice the first gun 
belched forth its flame, sinolre, and thunder, instantly checking 
their a~dor ,  and causing n rapicl retreat. A s  one gun after anoth- 
er echoecl in the mountains, they gazed with perfect horror, ancl 
were evidently greatly relieved when the salute was ended. 
This milita~y.display proclnced a great effect on their mincb, 
forming a s~b jec t  of conversation inore interesting to them tl~an 
that for which they had met ; inclced, they could not be induced 
to enter on the boundary qucstion that day. As the number of 
people assembled to talie a part in these proceedings exceeded 
one hnndrecl, a large flock of sheep was collected from the nearest 
tribes, considerable quantity of mutton being required for the oc- 
casion. 
There was no rooin in Ropal large enough to contain the as- 
se&bly, nor c o ~ ~ l d  they be crammed into a yonrt; this involved 
the necessity of their deliberations being conducted in the open 
air. A spot was selectecl within the fort, and the turf formed 
their scats. I n  the centre the scssedatle and his assistatlts sat 
clown, their laps forming their deslrs, ancl ink-horns were suspend- 
ed ontheir h l & .  Such a clisplay of writiug materids appeared 
to produce great astonishment. Snltau Soul; and his mulla took 
their places in froat of this formidable array, aucl the other chief9 
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arranged thcmselvcs nrouncl it, forming their Douse of Peers- 
the outmarcl circle bcing the Douse of Commons. 
I t  mas the duty of the Russian oficial to open the proceedings, 
and he began by telling his audience that his excellency the  gov- 
ernor gcncral, Prince Gortchikoff, had sent a dispatch (which he 
procluced and handed to Soulr) recomlneucling thc s~dtans ancl 
chiefs to form a boundary betmecn the two hordes which should 
be satisfactory to the tribes, and thus stop all fcuds ancl plunder- 
i n g ~  in future. The dispatch nnthorizcd the sessedatle to act as 
mediator in case any difficulty arose betmreen the chiefs. This 
having been explained to the assctnbly by Souk's mulla, t he  ses- 
sedatle addressecl them and expressecl a wish that thcir delibera- 
tioils shoulcl bc conducted in a friendly spirit, such being the only 
way by which they could arrive at a just decision on a matter so 
important to their futurc welfare. Besides, he added, he was surc 
that it would be highly gratifying to the prince if his suggestions 
aiidccl in bringing about so importaut n result. 
When the sesseclatle had Gnishecl speaking, all eyes were turnecl 
upon Sultan SOII~<, whose ancient clcscent and distingnishecl posi- 
tion gave him prcceclence. l3e began by saying that he had con- 
sidered thc suggestions of tlie prince, allcl was willing to adopt 
them, aucl form the required boundary ; bnt that i t  .must be ml- 
derstoocl lhat the line of demarcation must be made according to 
his views, which hc believecl would be approvecl of by lhe Great 
Ilorcle. "The bo~~nclary to which I shdl conscnt," he said, "is 
the dc-sou, including the shores of the Ballrash. I f  lhe Middle 
Horcle agree to this, it is well ; if not, the chiefs will maintain their 
right, ancl seize every man ancl aaima1 found on the pastures." 
The sessedatle suggested to So& that the rights of both hordes 
ought to be respected, and that the great extent of pasture h e  now 
claimed belonged to the MiclcUe H'orde, thcir territory extending 
to the Bean. He prod~~cecl a map with the boundary laid down 
by the Russian atxthorities. This he cxplnined, and. told the  as- 
sembly that the pastures on the  north of the Bean belonged to 
the'Miclclle Horde, ancl that h e  was instructed to say that the 
prince would not consent to any arrangement which deprived 
them of that district. 
Souk looked at the map placed before him for some time evi- 
dently without comprehending it, and then said: c t  I cm not  un- 
derstand this paper, nor why you have marked the Bean ancl cdl 
that the boundary; it may remain so on the paper, b ~ ~ t  I will
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on this paper. H e  may have then1 so, b ~ ~ t  I order the bowclary 
to be on the Ac-sou, nor shall it be changed, IE the Middle Horde 
clo not consent to this, they shall soon see some of my people o n  
the Lcp-sou." Several other chiefs of the Great Eorde spoke, 
who declared their approval of the sultm's proposition, and ex- 
prcssecl a cletermii~atioii to carry it out to the letter by plnnder- 
ing every tribe that crossecl the Ac-son. This created a great 
seasation ; the sessed~tle 1-emonstrated with Soulr, but without 
effect; he was obstiizate, and no arguinent could alter his determ- 
ination. 
A chief of the Middle Horde next aclclressecl thc congress, say- 
ing that they hacl consentecl to meet the sultans of the Great 
Horde to settle the bounc1,u.y between their pastures. They were 
now told by Sultau Souk that the division must be at the Ac- 
sou, ancl not at the Bean. This latter river hacl bounded the ppas- 
t ~ v e s  of the Middle Horde for many generations; he would re- 
spond in the same spirit as Souk, and he hoped that all ihe peo- 
ple wo~dci agree with him: if so, thc Ac-sou would never be t h e  
bo~ulclary, mcl if any tribes crossed either the Bean or even t h e  
Rok-sou, they would never return. His tribe woulcl be ready t o  
ineet Souk and his marauclers whenever they dared to enter t he  
pastures. 
This speech terminated the first day's deliberations, which haci 
only created an illcreased feeling of hostility. Day after day 
passed with similar res~~lts ,  ancl no arguments could incluce either 
horde to make concessions. A t  the end of a month the sessedatle 
was tired OLI~, ancl brolre up the congress without having made 
one step in advance, ancl the tribes sel~aratecl more iinbitterecl 
than before. 
After the cleparture of these nomades, Kopal settled clown into 
its qniet habits; the earth-worlrs mere pushed on, but no timber 
coulcl be procnrecl, the gorges being deep in snow. I n  April an- 
other engineer arrived fiom Omsk to complete the fort, and we  
soon discovered that the change was not for the better. He  con- 
I stantly mourned the loss 01 his beloved Omsk, where, he said, 
I 
" Mirth, pleasure, and elegance reigned supreme." When in h i s  
cups, which was very frequent, he has been heard soliloquizing 
grievous complaints of his hte, in having been banished to what 
he  styled n barba~ous spot, where the men and women possessed 
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no knowledge of life and its refinements but what they had ac- 
quired in a Cossack picket. 
He  had not arrived more than a fortnight when we lnet at  a n -  
ner. I observed that his refined tastes did not prevent him par- 
taking too freely of coarse beverages, and when the rest had de- 
parted he remained with our host. Subseqnently, when the guard 
vent their rounds, they were startled by  a strange-looking object 
lying near a gate. On examillation, they founcl that it was the 
cligineer, who had undressed hiillself entirely, with the exception 
of his boots. He was sleeping on the turf, his clothes beside him, 
in the full conviction that he was in bed. 
D ~ ~ r i n g  the winter the guns were placed in positioli on the west 
side of the fort commanding the valley, thc ammunition-wagons 
in  the rcsr, with some stores beside them. I n  one of the wagons 
the lnilitslry chest was secured, containing 700 silver rubles i n  
coin. A sentinel was constalltly oil duty, and during the cold 
weather in winter he was changed every hour, at other times ev- 
cry two hours. Ollc morning, in thc early part of April, a great 
seusation was created by the fact transpiring that, when the relief- 
guard came to the guns, the man was .slot on duty, nor could he be 
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The other se~itinels had not observed any people approach, nor 
had any circumstance occxrred to excite their suspicions. T h a t  
the man hacl been recently carried off it was evident, ibr he Lad 
answered the last challenge within half an hour. Notice of the 
inatter mas illstantly sent to the chief of the Cossacks, the captain 
of the artillery, aiid to the officer in colnmand of the soldiers, who 
shortly arrived on the spot; lights were procured, the guns ex- 
amined and found all right, ancl tho wagons appeared undis t~ub-  
ed ; the onc in which the money mas clepositecl was then opened, 
when i t  mas cliscovered that the lock of the chest was broken and 
the rubles gone. As  no men had been obscrvcd near the place, 
the sentinel was at once suspected of the robbery; and it being 
only an hour past midnight, ancl excceclingly clark, it was impos- 
sible to follow him. Nothing could be done till morliiiig, exccpt 
giving orders that several parties of Cossacl~s should be ready to 
start as soon as there was light enough to see the trail oil thc 
steppe. I t  was supposed that the culprit would try to f ind his 
way to the upper part of the Irtisch, a journey of fifteen days with 
a, good horse, and theuce proceed into the Altai Monntahs and. 
join some of the hunters. The l~ioment daylight appearecl Cos- 
sacks were out searching the plain n e u  the fort, but no trace of 
the sentinel or other fresh trails could be found. Shortly after- 
marc1 thc several parties started on their expedition, taking differ- 
ent routes leading to the Irtisch. 
By noon the fugitive had passecl the western end of the Karn- 
tou, and came upon the caravan ronte l6acling to Kulja, Rolrhau, 
and Tashlrend. This he followecl till late in the 'evening, when 
he observed w few yonrts at about a mile distant. Hc  turned to- 
warcl these, and founcl that they belonged to some herdsmell, by 
whom he mas hospitably received, and remained the night. N e x t  
inorning he mas on his road at daylight, ancl inacle a long day's 
ricle, sleeping at night at a Kirghis aonl. 
Thc following clay he made another long inarch, aucl in the 
evening he reached an soul of a Kirgliis chie4 Adi-yoll. A Ta- 
tar merchant was here following his vocation, and recognized the 
mail to be a soldier from Kopal. H e  questioned him about the 
object 01 his journey in  this direction, and expressed surlirise at 
his being alone. He soon cliscoverccl that he was deserting, in- 
formed the chief, and advised him to send the inan under an es- 
cort to ICopal, which was iilstantly agreed to, though the soldier 
offered,the chief three packets of silver rubles, each coiltaining 
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one hunched. Thc merchant was now collvincecl that the money 
had becn stolon from the government cash-box, as he knew there 
was no officer in the place who coulcl produce ten rubles in sil- 
ver. All the coin fonncl upon the man mas made into a parcel 
by him and sealecl up by the chief. In  the morning it was give11 
to one of the escort, mith instructions to deliver it and the prison- 
er to the commander in Ropnl. 
On the evening of the sixth day after the robbery, a party oi: 
Kirghis rodc up to the little dwelling of the chief of the Cossacks, 
ancl delivered the prisoner ancl the parcel containing the money, 
not one ruble of which was missing. The man was sent to the 
guard-honse, and the cash deposited in a place of greater security. 
The following day the officers assembled, in order that what- 
ever the culprit might say should be appcndccl to the report the 
co~ninander would have to ,send to Prince Gortchikoff, the gov- 
crnor geileral of Western Siberia, from whom his sentence would 
emanate. 
The prisoner being pnt upon his defense, addressed the com- 
mancler, as is customary, by naIne, saying, i c  Ivan Iva~ovitch, 
I dicl leavc my post ancl take the money, but another person 
planned the robbery, and has long urged me to commit it." The 
commancler replied, " This is a serious charge you are malcing ; 
do not attempt to criminate any man in the hope of saving your- 
self, unless that person is rcally guilty." The prisoner said earn- 
estly, '(Ivan Ivanovitch, 'ye Bogh,'* he is guilty." His judge 
demanded his name, and saicl that if he were in Kopal the Cossacks 
should bring him into the court immediately. The fellow added, 
mith every appearance of sincerity, "He was with me when I 
took the money, but the Cossacks will find it d8icult to catch 
him, IvanIvanovitch ; it was ' Ch0rt.l-1- I wish you had him here, 
I woulcl prove to his face that he h a  ca~~sed iU this mischief. 
Oh ! how I sho~dd like to see him run the gauntlet through our 
regiment, and you commanding, Ivan Ivanovitch. Bnt I'll tell 
you what he has clone, and then you will see what a villain 
he is." 
He then gave a circumstantial account of a visit he had re- 
ceived, when at  his post, from a mysterious stranger, who among 
the Cossacks, as elsewhere, is "the gentleman in black." He re- 
pcated at length various arguments that were used to tempt him 
to take the emperor's silver, and represented himself as long hold- 
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ing out against temptation ; but when '' Chort" showed him how 
he might escape with the treasure, and live like an officer in 
Clzina, by  kecping a horse in readiness, and waiting his opportu- 
nity to plunder the wagon; then, having broken open the chest 
and placed the silver carefully in his sash, how easily he might 
crawl away with it to a distance, mo~ull; n steed and place him- 
self in a few hours beyond the rcach of pursuit, he gave in;  but 
not, according to his statement, until the tempter hacl repeated his 
visit, increased his al.guments and persuasions, ancl helped him to 
commit the robbay. 
Though this defense was made with much earnestness and ap- 
parent candor, accompanied by the strongest asseverations, it pro- 
duced vcry little effect upon his jnclgcs ; the fellow was sent back 
to the guard-house and kept secure until Prince Gortchikoff scnt 
an order for his removal io Omsk, wherc he was tried fdr his 
crime and sent to work in the mines at Nertchinsk for life. 
Thc time for my quitting this region having arrived, I visited 
the cemetery on the hill, ancl countecl 107 graves, proving how 
activc death hacl becn clnring eight months. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
DXPAlZTURE FltOM KOPAL. 
ON leaving R o p d  I turnecl my steps to the eastward. A party 
of Cossack officers, with their wives, accompanied me to' the Ara- 
san, onr first night's encampment. Brorn the fortress o w  way 
mas toward Byan-ja-rouk, a sacred mouiltain with the Rirglis, 
over which I had watched the sun rise almost daily for the past 
five months, ancl during the preceding October ancl November I 
. hacl &en the silow gradually desceilcl the high chains uound, 
securing us as effectually as in a prison. 
Immediately aBer the snow meltecl on the plains the flowers 
began to bloom and the bircls to sing. These indications of re- 
. turning spring 'had daily increased my desire to be gone. Trav- 
elers who have been confined in such a region can fully compre- 
hend with what anxiety the mountain nlasses were scanned each 
retnrning morn, and can ui~derstalld the gratification I felt in 
listening to the crash of the avalanche above. This was a certain 
indication that mmsy of the icy barriers were breaking up, and 
that the lately frozen-up torrents were pouring their floods toward 
the plains. 
Though the steppes had long been covered with a carpct of 
grass and flowers, indeed, were now withered by the scorching 
sun, doubts were entertained of my being able to cross the 1.ara- 
tau, and descend to the plain beyoncl. My object in attempting 
this was to meet the tribes alld join thcm on thcir illarch to the 
I 
' 
summer pastures in the high valleys of the Ala-tau, in Chinese 
i Tar tary. 
I After taking leave of all our Cossack friends according to the 
1 .  n s ~ ~ d  custom, which is always done at their own dwellings before 
i commel~cii~g a journey, we mounted our horses and departed. A 
J 
!I ride of a little more than ail hour's cl~~ration carried ns beyolld 
:i 
11 the region of tombs, ancl on to a part of the steppe composed of 
4 bare granite on which there was scarcely a blade of grass. I n  
1 solno parts huge masses were thrown up, with broad veins of rose 
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1 up to the foot of the north side of Byan-ja-rouk, and i u  the clis- 
tance were several groups of ancient tombs-the burialplace of a 
race of whom the Kirghis have no tradition. 
Not far from one of these smoke was rising, which iaclicated 
the place for our encampment, and a sharp gallop over about eight 
iniles of rich green sward brought us to it. A l~arty of Cossacks 
and artillerymen had been sent on before with yourts and such 
eatables as could be proc~wed, each family having contributed a 
portion from its little store to make our parting feast. 
W e  were now at the "Ara~an,"  or hot millera1 spring, having 
a temperature of 2B0+Beauinur both in winter ancl summer. At 
a very distant period this has been a place of some importance, 
judging from thc extent of the fonndations of sevcral buildings 
and the heaps of ruiils aronnd. The Eirghis Lave a tradition 
that one of these has been a K d u u c k  temple; they also loolr 
upon the place as holy. 
A large bath has been formed with rough stone walls, 23 feet- 
long, 8 feet wide, and 4 feet G iilches deep, ancl the spring is very 
strong, giving a columii of water three inches in diaincter. It has 
been resorted to for many centuries by  Xilrnuclrs, Tartars, Chi- 
nese, and Kirghis. Formerly the place swarmed with serpents 
of a harmless spccies, and the bathers coilsidered it a good oinen 
when any of them twinecl: round their arms and neck ; nor  would 
they on auy accouilt have them disturbed. 
The water was clear, and the steam c ~ r l i n g  1113 from it induced 
the oEcers ancl myself to bathe. While enjoying the luxllry my 
attel~tioii was directcd to a serpent that was twisting his slimy 
body among the stones not far from my back. He was much too 
near to be agreeable, and I instantly gave hiin a wide berth, to 
the great amusement of my friends. About fifty yards from the 
bath a cold spring g ~ u h e s  forth in a circular basin, now partly 
filled up with stoncs, whence carbonic acid 9% bubbles up in 
great quantities. Good soda-water of natural manufacture could 
be obtaii~ecl here in an inexhaustible supply. 
The sun had descended below the Rara-tall, leaving 
and crimson clouds spread over the western sky. As we sat at 
our evening meal these melted away, and were succeeded by a 
flood of yellow light streaming up in rays to the zenith. I t  was 
a lovely night, undisturbed by even a breath of wind. Shortly 
after dusk the moon rose ancl changed the scene; her pale silver,y 
I 
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light throwing over the roclrs and ruins a kind of spectral halo. 
Whilc watching the twilight fade away and the moon rise, recol- 
lcctioi~s were called up of many such nights passed with my corn- 
panions; and as I felt that this mas n final parting, it csusecl a 
deep feeling oisnclness. 
At this moment a Cossacls began playing on his ballalilrn (n 
rucle guitar with three strings); the effect was magical, cl~~iclrly 
dispelli~~g the gloom all had felt, and in a few minutes we were 
dancing Cossack dances on the turf to his wild music. Thesc are 
eminently characteristic, fill1 of gmcef~~l attitudes, and as mild as 
the surrounding sccnes. Some Chinese brandy, which had been 
procured from Rulja, aided in raising the spiiits of my friends, 
and no ball given in polite society evcr passed off with more true 
elljoymeat. Some of the men had been my companions for nlaily 
months; we had hunted together, shared many toils and dangers, 
:mcl hacl ramhlecl far within the Chinese dorninions. They had 
often ei~livenecl my camp after a hard day's ~ i d e  by their songs, 
and now gave me a parting farewell in some of their wildest 
strains, which lert an impression on my mind not soon to be 
erased. 
When I looked out in the morning the sun was throwing up 
his rays over Byan-ja-ro~~k, and tipping the snowy peaks of the 
Ac-tau with a deep crimson light, while all the lower chain ol the 
Ala-tau was still clothed in cold gray. After the morning repast 
my friends, excepting three, retunled to their homes. The officer 
of artillery, with two of his men, rode with me'to the pass in the 
Eara-tau, where we dined, a i ~ l  then separated. 
A ride of half an hour brought us illto the rugged ravine, with 
its dark purple slaty walls rising in some places a thousand fect 
above us; in other parts it opened into an amphitheatre, in the 
:shelving sides of which ten times the multitnde cver assembled 
by Cmar in the Colosseum could have found places. A smdl 
stream ran throng11 the centre of this area, leaping and foaming 
over fallen rocks: its banks were fringed with many flowering 
shrubs, while l~lxuriant grass, with beds of sweet-scented yellom 
poppies, were spread over the surface. 
W e  were three hours ricling from this place to the top of the 
pass, whence we had a view over the steppe, that stretched out 
like a sea bcneath us, till earth and sky seemed to be united ill 
purple vapox Bere we expected to sec the tribes on their march, 
but vcre disappointed. In one direction smoke was scen, al+ 
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though at a great clistance. W e  were now about five thousand 
Seet above the steppe, and to the east the mountains rose abruptly 
two thousand feet higher. On some beetling crags far above us 
was standing a group of argali (wild sheep), apparently watching 
our movements with intense interest. I t  was impossible to ap- 
proach them within rifle-range, and shortly they scampered off to 
a higher summit, whence they continued gazing until we were 
lost in the windings of the pass. 
The descent was very tedious, and occupied us four hours. Art- 
er leaving the gorge ancl reaching the crest of s low hill, we be- 
h'eld a rew miles to the cast a Eirghis encampment. On reaching 
it wc nscertaiiled that this was an advance party on their way to 
the Ala-tau, and that they hacl oilly just arrived. Their yourts, 
fifteen in number, were being   itched on the bank of a, small 
stream; as usual, the women were performing this laborious 
work, while the chief and some of the elders of the tribe were 
lounging on carpets, drinking koumis. A place was made for me 
in the little circle, and a bowl of the beverage handed to me, 
whicl~, after tastiug, I passed to one of my men, who proved him- 
self a true descendant of the race by clrdning i t  to the bottom. 
TLIE Ul'l'EIZ liNI) LOWE11 AhTOOR.. 
Large hercls of camels, horses, ancl oxen were seen grazing at a 
short distance, and immense flocks of sheep were feeding aro~und 
us. I ascertained from the chief that he intenclecl remaining on 
this spot for two or three days, ancl that we should iincl some of 
the tribes a two days1 journey beyoncl the River Ac-sou. While 
two you~ts  were being put up for our party I strolled through the 
aonl a ~ ~ d  watched the womon at their labors. Poor creatures, 
they were miserable indeed, notwithstanding that they were sur- 
ronndecl by vnst flocks ancl herds. Their forms werc emaciated 
and their faces careworn; even the young seemecl marked with 
age, aucl dl were covereci with dirt. TVaLer never comes near 
their skins, except from a shower in  the mountains, and their 
clothing bespol'ce extreme wretchedness. 
Some had sheepskin coats, others of printed calico from Ro- 
khan, yellowish leather tchimbar (wide trowsers), madder-colored 
boots, short in the foot, wit11 high heels, which rellderecl their gait 
ungainly. Their hencl-dresses were of calico, formed like n hood 
and hanging over their shoulders, which gave them the appear- 
ance of nuns ; but there was nothing pl~possessing either in their 
looks or costume. When the yourts were fillishedl the voilocks 
~prend, and their slnnll stock of movables arranged, they turned 
to their other domestic duties, milking their COWS, sheep, ancl 
goats. The lambs and kids werc s t rnl~g together in long lines, 
waiting their turn ; the mo~nent he women h a ~ i  finished milliing, 
chilclrerl from four to ten ycars old slipped the cords from their 
necks, when the young animals bounded off to  their clams, but- 
ting and springiug over each other's backs. 
A short distance from these the Inen were milking the mares 
and camels; ancl one of the former was lciclring and plunging, 
evidently determined not to submit. A s  a Kirghis is not to be 
defeated by his horse when lrouinis is wanted, in a short time she 
' was secnrecl with thongs, md ,  notwithstanding her efforts to bite 
ancl her attempts to lie down, was compelled to contribute to tho 
general stock. The foals were tied up in long lines of fifty or 
sixty in each, and are only allowed to suck morning and evening 
after the milking. 
This tribe had been more than two months on their march from 
the shores o.1 the Ballcash, the winter resort f o ~  all the Rirghis of 
this region. Theirs is a life of constant migration bktwcen the 
higher valleys of the Ala-tan and the steppearonnd the Balkash. 
Here, cluring the winter season, their flocks ancl herds obtain food 
from the 
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icl herds obtain food 
from the tops of the rongh grass which protrudes through the 
snow. A s  these people make no hay for their cattle, the want; 
of i t  often subjects them to great disasters, and the past winter 
had been a most fatal one. . Early in October, 1849, there was s 
fall of snow, which renderect it difficult for the cattle to find the 
short grass on the steppe. Before the end of the month. there was 
a bouran mcl a snow-storm that coontii~uecl nine days, covering 
the whole conntry four to five feet deep. This prevented solne 
of the tribes reaching the shores of the Balkash, qnd va,st num- 
bers of their sheep died ; the Rirghis in this region lost no less 
than 70,000 sheep. The camels, horses, and oxen succeeded in  
procuring a scanty subsistence, but beforc the spring vast num- 
bers of these died also. One chiec at mhose 'rtoul I remained, 
had had 700 horses, 80 camels, and a great nnurnber of oxen de- 
stroyed. 
hdepeuclently of such calamities, the Rirghis are subject to 
great personal risk and clanger on these vast Asiatic plains, where 
the wind blows with a fury uilknown in Euro'pe. In January, 1850, 
the tlzermometer fell to 20' Reaum. below the freezing-point, and 
then came terrible bourans. I have known one to continne for 
eleven clays with suclz fury that the yourts were blown down, 
and the voilock coverings rent m~inder and cai~ied away by the 
storm. I have also seen the hoisehold goods strewn over the 
snowy waste, when all hacl to scramble to procure the smallest 
covering as a protection against the cutting blast. These disas- 
ters not ~urihequently happen in the night, when, in the confusion, 
the fur wrappel3 are blown from the young children ; and they, 
miserable little creatures, are hurled into the snow and perish. 
But it is not children alone who fd l  victims to the f ~ ~ r y  of these 
storms ; if men or women wander from the aoul, they can seldom 
return, and thns they are frozen to death within fifty paces of 
their frlencls. Such are the fearful calamities that visit these vast 
steppes. 
The triba with whom I was stopping hail suffered, and were 
mourning the loss of some of their friends. At  the door of one 
of the yonrts a small white flag was fluttering from a spear, indi- 
cating that a young female had been lost; and $ l ~ n t i v e  music 
and deep sobs were beard issuing froin the yourt as the sun was 
setting. I11 some of the narrow rocky ~rdleys of the Ala-tau I 
have often heard a clozen, or even more, voices singing in chorus 
these funeral strains. As the soullds swelled ant1 echoed from 
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crag to cmg, it had a pleasing, but a t  the same time a most mel- 
ancholy effect; i t  was truly f~ulereal. 
During the evening I made inany inquiries of my  host about 
the passes in the Xara-tau, and expressed a wish to ascend by the 
gorge of the Ac-sou. This, he said, was utterly impossiblc, as the 
river ran between perpendicular precipices, without a ledge on 
which man could set his foot. Nor would it, he added, be prac- 
ticable to ford the river within a two hours' ride from the point 
where it issues from the mountain. The first ten or fifteen miles 
i~fier it enters the plain it is one continued cataract, the water 
tumbling over large rocks, forming n succession of falls, and mak- 
ing a roar that is heard at a long distance: over it, he said, nei- 
ther man nor horse coulcl cross. C 
The chief ailcl his friends were trying to make themselves hxp- 
py; and if kouinis ancl arralc coulcl do it, they had abundant ma- 
terials at hand. Thc bowls were oftcn emptied, and they were 
becoming noisy and quarrelsome ; of course, under these circnm- 
stances, no farther inrormation could be obtained. Having no 
desire that either myself or my men should take a part in a Rir- 
ghis brawl, I deemed i t  prudent to retire to our yourt. 
A t  daybreak the following morning wc left the aonl, long be- 
fore the chief and his boosiilg companions had opened their eyes. 
Notwithstnilding what had bein said as to the impossibility of as- 
cending the gorge of the Ac-sou, I ordered our march along the 
foot of the mountains. After riding abont two hours we came 
upon a g ~ e a t  number of ancient tombs ; many only small mounds 
of earth, varying from fifteen to twenty feet in diameter and ten 
feet high ; these were scattered far over the plain. About a mile 
farther, I founcl others of much larger dimensions ; one 120 fect 
j11 diameter and 37 feet high, with a shallow clitch 12 feet widc 
and 4 feet deep running round its base. One hundred feet from 
the edge of the ditch was a circle of stones two feet high, hnd ten 
feet from this there was another of the same height. Directly 
facing the east was an cntrance twelve feet wiclc, having an avenue 
of the same width, formed of similar stones, extending eastward 
100 yards. 
Having ridden my horsc to the summit of the t~~mulus ,  I saw 
three others to the north of apparently similar dimensiois. Onc 
of them was about a mile distant, another abont two miles, ancl 
the third still farthcr in a northwesterly direction. To the south 
I observed a still larger tumulus not far away. The whole inter- 
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f he whole inter- 
veniilg s p c e  was coverecl with smaller tombs, extending over an 
ares nearly four miles in length by one mile in breadth-verily a 
vast city of tho dead. 
Here was a place for reflection, and for much cnrious specula- 
tion as to what llatioll or race occupiecl these nu~nberless mo~~nds. 
They havc passed away without leaving a single record, aud it is 
impossible to iclentify them or date their cemeteries. Most prob- 
ably they were raised by the earliest inhabitants of these vast re- 
gions, which we are led to believe was the craclle of the human 
race. I t ~ ~ r n e d  my horse away, deeply regreiting that I had not 
the means of exaillining one of the larger tombs, as articles might 
probably be founcl therein that moulcl go far toward explaining 
this historical enigma. 
After leaving this necropolis a riclc of nearly two hours brought 
us to the gorge of the .Ac-sou, whcn I was convinced that all ai- 
tcinpts to tlscencl the ravine would prove fruitless. I t  is a rent in 
the mountain, with overhanging precipices, split near their sum- 
mits into fearf~11 crags that seem ready to topple into the roaring 
torrent beneath. Having climbed to a high jutting mass of light 
green slate, I looked clowil into the terrific gorge, and beheld thc 
rushing water dashed up like flakes of snow; this aucl its tre- 
lvendons roar proclucecl a, most appalling effect. I ascended the 
mountain still higher, till I stood on sorne crags a b o ~ ~ t  3000 feet 
above the plain, bnt not midway to the summit. 
Froin this spot I obtained a view np the gorge. I t  was fear- 
fully grand. Euge buttresses projected into the ravine, crowned 
by lofty tu~re ts  of variccl form. On some dwarf eeclars hacl talcen 
root, and the branches were wreathing round their heads like civic 
CYOWIIS. The opposite cliirs assumed the forms of nlighty castles, 
wit11 broad terraces and pierced battlcmcnts; among thcse sinall 
picta-trees were growing, that a lively imagination might easily 
have pidturecl as soldiers guardiug the pass. A t  one place the 
precipice rose LIP like a, turreted gateway, beacnth which a stream 
of water gushed forth, a11d leapecl into the  go]-ge a,b one b o u ~ ~ d .  
As i t  descendecl i t  was wafted about like white horse-hair stream- 
ing in the breeze, ancl beforc reaching Lhe bottoln al3peared likc a 
c l o ~ ~ d  of vapor. 
I t  was ~mpossible to proceed fa~thcr in this clirection. Naturc 
has placed an impassable barrier here, ancl wi tho~~t  some great 
change man can never penetrate this awfi~l clepth, nor the geolo- 
gist examine the strata laic1 bare 4000 feet beneath the summit. 
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Tar~l i~ lg  from the ravine toward the steppe, I saw at a long dis- 
tnncc the yourts and smoke of nu aoul to the east of the Ac-sou. 
This induccd nle to hasten our descent, as thcre mas a long ride 
before LIS, and we shollld have to follow the river many miles to 
the north before we coi~ld cross it. 
While riding along its banlr, looking out for n practicable ford, 
the hissing and foaming of the water warned us astinst the at- 
tempt. 1 
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led us against the at- 
keinpt. A t  length we reachecl a point where there seemed less 
rislr, but on making n trinl, two of the inen were near being car- 
ried away over a waterfitll. We  were compelled to seek a safer 
place ; and having ridden about ten miles, came to a broad part 
of the river, where, at the lower encl of a small island, altern- 
ately fording and swimming, we succeedecl after much difficnlty 
in reaching the opposite bank. 
I11 half an hour we came to the bed of a dry river, about half 
n mile in breadth, covered with 181-ge stones, that gave us much 
trouble in crossing. As night was coming on apace, it was iin- 
possible to trace its course up to the mountain, and ascertnil~ if it 
was an ancient becl of the Ac-son. This, however, is probable, as 
great changes take place in a region where earthquakes are fre- 
qL1e11t ancl severe. Abont two honrs after sunset we reached a 
11igh bank overlooking the aoul we were seeking, and then lost 
no time in ricling up to the chief's yonrt, accompanied by the 
usual chorus of shouting men and barlcing dogs. 
IrIaving appeased my hunger, I had time to examine the com- 
pany around. Djani-bek, the chief, was a man about fol-ty years 
of age, wibh a burly figure ancl a jolly, Briar-Tnclr-loolril~g face, 
which shower1 that abstemiousness formed no part of his meed. 
Four other IiXirghis were sitting in front of us, his boon compan- 
ions ; beyond tl~ese there sat a n~unber of his retainers and herds- 
men, scanning my face and figure with their small sparlding eyes, 
evidently wondering from what part of the globe I had come. 
I n  the red glare of our fliclrering fire the group formed a 
more stliking picture of banclitti than any painted by Salvator 
Rosa. Two of my me11 were sitting near me, whom the chief 
questionecl as to whence we had come and where we were pro- 
ceeding. When told that we were going to mauder in the mount- 
ains, he loolrecl with much astonishment, and inquired if I bad 
camels and horses. On a negative being given, all appeared 
alarmed and suspicious, ancl examined me more closely, fully sat- 
isfied that I must be either a madinan or a robber. 
Djani-bek informed me that several of his men had ascended 
the pass in the Karn-tau the clay before, and had found the  snow 
still lyiilg on the mountains, which would delay the march of the 
tribe for several days. Some were already within three days 01 
this encampment, and we were only a three hours' ride from the 
month of the pass. 
The Kirghis have not yet acquired the Enropean habits OF sit- 
t i r~g  up late, and they rise mith tlie d:lrvn. 'S'STe wcre thcreforc 
out early in the nioniiug, nncl I took thc opportmiity of csaniiu- 
ilig our position. Tlie yourta were on the uilge of a bronc1 ancl 
rlccp gully, cut clown illto the sailcl by a sln:lll streniil. This was 
now n bcautifbl bpcn pasture, bciilg watcred by the little rivulet, 
which mas t~vistcd ancl mound about in tlie Lottonl among ricli 
gmss, sonietimcs h:tlf hid, and then lost uti~lcr flo\vcring shrubs, 
:it this tinlc in fill1 bloom. Great herds of carl~cls and horses 
mere feccling on these pastures, which cstendccl for scvcral milcs 
to the northward. The shcep arid goats h :~1  sl~renii thenlselvcs 
over a rocliy hill stretching along far to tlie castn~nrd. To thc 
south thc Iiara-tau reared his jnggcrl pcalcs of deep purplc slnte, 
among which the sliotv was still lyiiig in p:ltchcs. 011 the crcst 
of the lower ranges gmnite is thrown up in si~igulnr aricl pictur- 
esque fonns, wliile to the north ancl west the stcppes seclllecl in- 
tern~innblc. I t  was over these tbnt tllc Icirghis llorcles wcre ilom 
rilarching with their inil~ulil~ernl~lc hcl*cls ancl flocks, though ]lot, 
visible withiii thc rarigc of illy vision. 
Pincling that it would be 1iecessnl.y to wait for thc arrival of 
the tribes, and that they wonlcl not coinmcnce thcir c~nigration 
for sevcrnl clays, I cletcrmincd to esterid riiy jourilcy to the east- 
ward, as Djnni-bek hncl iiifol.~~led me thcrc was a mountaiii pass ill 
that direction, which seine of his people hnd said was a twclvc 
hours' ride distaut. I coulcl obtain iio ptrticulars from hirn; hc 
only lcncw that some of the tribes to t11c enstnwrcl ascenclccl b y  it 
to tlieir summer pastnres : this decidecl inc, and I dcterinillcd to 
examine it. Having arrnngcd with thc chicf for five frcsh horses 
a id  two men, these and two Cossaclrs formcd illy little party. 
A t  six o'clock we mere in oar  sacldles, aiid crossecl the cleep 
gnlly to the steppe beyond. For  the first mile the grounci mas 
covered with short tnrf; after this wc canle upon n plain, cou- 
posed of pebbles aild sand, with occasiorial tufts of steppe crass, 
b. 
extending aboat three miles. This lecl to a sancly plain entirely 
deprived of vegetatioii. Far to the north we could see somc 
green patches of verdure surrouacling a lalce, but  with this excep- 
tion the entire country apl~enrecl an aricl desert. 
I n  about an hour ancl n half we reachccl thc brinlr of one of 
the d1.y wnter-courses frequently found in thcse rcgious. This 
was a large one, being not less thnu n milc aucl a half in width, 
and 130 feet deep ; the banks being nearly perpendicular formed 
a camplcte barrier to 011s progress in this clirection. I sent three 
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men dong the bank ancl toolr my only other companion upward, 
searching for a place by which we could descend. After a long 
and fruitless ricle, the report of a gun and the waving of a hand- 
kerchief by the men recalled us tp s spot where they hacl discov- 
ered a track made by deer and other aniinals descending for 
water. 
W e  rode over the brink, and began to clescend slowly, crossing 
a broken part of the path with great clifficnlty, At  length two 
men and ~nyself had reached the bottom. As we stood watclling 
the other two, the sand sncldenly gave way uncler the feet of tho 
last horse, ancl both man incl anirnal rolled down from a height 
of about forty feet. Fortunately the Cossack threw himself clear 
of the horse; still we thought both were killed. On hastening 
to their aid they rose to their feet; the horse gave himself a 
shalre, ailcl began l;o kick and plunge f~lriously, a id  the man 
burst into a fit of laughter. 
All hope of returning by this track was now at an end, and me 
rode on with increasing anxiety, making vaia,guesses as io what 
had become of the strearn which had scooped out this formidable 
hollow. Sand, aud pebbles covered the greater part of the sur- 
face, interspersed with patches of fine grass, but near the middle 
we found numerous pools of fresh water, wit11 a small stream unit- 
ing them. They were surrounded by beds of fine sand, on which 
were the footprints of several animals of the cleer tribe. 
Near one pool, other footrnnrks attracted the atten.l;ion of,my 
mcn, one of whom called out that the barse (tiger) had been there. 
On reaching the spot, I sam distinctly the prints of huge feline 
paws, though not recent. Most probably this tiger had'lbllowed 
the other animals into the mountains, whither they had gone in 
search of food. Having made this discovery, we lost no time in 
examining the nipples of our riflcs. A little f:~rther, we fo'onncl the 
bed of a t o ~ ~ e n t  covered with large stones and coarse gravel, over 
which a stream of water was running rapidly, rendering it' very 
difficnlt to ford, and the opposite bank proved as high and abrupt 
as the one we had descended. 
I t  was now past midday, and the pass in the mountains appear- 
ed still far distant. On questioning the guide, I ascertained that 
he hacl never crossed this country before, ancl could tell me noth- 
ing reliable about the pass. Quiclceniag our pace over the sa~~cly 
steppe, at  seven o'cloclr we turned into the great ravine we had 
been seeking. The first few hundred yards were betweell grassy 
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slopes, with a little rivulet in the ccntre. A t  last, liaving passed 
some rocky masses, the rugged mountain jaws openccl upon us in 
all their gmndcur. This was a terrific rent: the dark purple 
slaty rock had bcen riven asuncler by granite, ancl heaved up iuto 
craggy prccipices of enormous height. I n  sonlo parts the roclcs 
were brokcn into sharp points; i n  others they were piled up  like 
huge towers overhauging the base of these mighty cliffs, T o  add 
to the ~.vilcluess of the view, thrce large cagles were soaring far 
above our heads, ancl several were perchecl upon thc cmgs. 
Thc Rirghis imagined froin this that some of their countrymcn 
were enca~npcd in the pass, ancl, ricling forward, found un~uistak- 
able eviclence that horses and otheT animals had recently passcd 
on thc other side of the stream. Presently threc Kirghis ap- 
peuecl, who, aftcr a riclc of little more than an honr, brought us to 
a wide part of the pass, where thcy hacl pitched their yourts on 
seine grassy slopes, a t  a point from which the gorge brauchcs off 
in  two directions. They mcre taking aclvantage of the luxuriant 
grass growing on lhis spot, intending to rcmain two or three days. 
The noul belonged to a yich chicf, Iial-inatai, and somc of his chil- 
clrcn, with one of his wives, were here, with thcir numerous attcncl- 
ants ancl herdsmen. I n  four days the chicf vas  expected to join 
thcin wit11 his other herds, by which tiillc this part of his tribc 
wonld have selectccl the pastures, ailil establishecl thenlselves in 
the upper valleys ofthe Aln-tau. All the camels, horses, nncl o t l -  
er animals hacl bceil assenlbled close aronncl the yonrts, as thc 
space on which tl~esc hacl bcen pilched was limited. It was quite 
dusk when the Rirghis escorted me to a yourt where two of thc 
sons of the chicf received me, and gave me the usual welcome. 
Various were the souncls tliat greeted my ears on waking in the 
morning: thc sharp cry of the camels, ancl tho bellowing of the 
bulls, echoing anlong the rocks, increased the confusion. A s  clay 
dawned I turned out, and stood a t  the door of the yourt, gazing 
in wonder at  the scene bcfore me. The spot on which I stood 
was a green grassy mound in the middle of the gorge, and three 
yourts mere placed upon it. A little below, on thc bank of a 
small torrent, there mere seven othcr yourts ; while immediately 
opposite, and at about 300 yards from me, rose a mighty mass of 
dark basaltic roclcs to a much greater elevation than the distance 
from me to them. They were pillared m c l  split into most curious 
forms, some of them like watch-towers guarding the pass. 
I These basaltic masses divided the gorge, which branched off to 
the south and E 
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the south and east. Looking 1113 the southern branch, the eye 
rested on the snowy crests near the source of the Ac-sou, ancl up 
the other were seen the dazzliilg peaks in which the Bascan has 
its source. Nearer, some shrubs and flowers were hanging from 
the clefts, showing that spring was aclorning these r~lggecl forms 
with all her beauty. The whole space around the base of these 
precipices was fillecl with living animds : prominent among them 
I I discovered the curved necks and shaggy heads of the camels, 
above the horses and oxen. Vast flocks of sheep and goats vere 
climbing almost inaccessible cliffs in search of pastnre. I t  was in- 
tcrcsting to mtcL t11c 1:~ttcr aprii~g from 1cdgc to Icdgc, where 
there nppcared scarccly spacc c ~ i  wl1ic11 to ~t:in~l, 1~11ile the sl~eep 
stoo(1 gazing : ~ t  thcrn, unal~lc to f'ullo~v their :~gilc leailcrs i~nd par- 
take ofthe rich g r n s  on tlicy ibd. Shortly the ml~ole aoul 
went firth, and engrngcd in various pastor:ll occupntions. 
h1y llostcss was a wom:m about  fort^--five, with strung K:IIIIIIICIZ' 
fcaturrs, sho~ving that she had clcsrc~~dccl tknni tlint race, :~nd most 
proba1,ly 1i:icl becri stolc~i from them ~vlicii young. She more a 
black k:mf:~ Icnlat (Chinese satin), :L sctwlct and grcen sli:l:/wl 1.ounrl 
her wnist, and a foss1;in cap ; gcllolv 1c:zthcr tchimbar embroider- 
cd round thc bottom, a11d the usllal high-1icelc.d boots. lInd slic 
1)een masliecl, she would linve producccl n grcat cll;.ct i11 ally town 
in Europe. Notwithstnnrling licr fillcry sIic m:~s occnpiccl tVitb 
hcr clolnestic duties, preparing cllecsc froin :L mixture of sheep nnil 
cows' mill;. I t  is forrnccl into sclunrc,s lilcc our cream chccse, slid 
then ciricd in the sun on n rush m:~t. I have enten it, ancl when 
fresh tlic flavor is not bad. Tllcrc is ono great c1r:~~vbaclr to the 
cnjoy~nent of Kirghis cool<cl~,~ : their culinary utciisils are dirty; 
even thcir lcnthcnl pails used for rnillcing, nnci all other vessels in 
mliich the milk stnncls, aye novcr mnslierl. They arc lined with a 
tliicl; contirig of coag~il:~tcd millr, nn~l he must be n bold ma11 who 
would trust liis nose a second tii~lc within tlieir rims. 
Two of the sons of ~ n y  hostess were fine young men-onc twen- 
ty and the otlicr livcnty-five years old. I ascertained from them 
that by ascending tlic eastern bmncli of thc pass I coulcl reach 
the Bnscau ; and wishing lo visit the glaciers above tllc so~uce of 
that river, I ordered our march in that direction, and they gnvc 
me n man mho knew the route. Thcrc are several points in the 
gorgc lvhcrc basallic rocks forin grand features : shortly after 
ptmsing these the cliffs are less abrupt-, with picta-trees growing 
on every leclgc. A s  wc advanced the pass became wider, =ell 
~voocled, aurl terminated in a finc valley, whence I had a magnifi- 
cent view of the snowy chain. 
Prom this place the guide led thc way to the northeast., I I ~  the 
mountain slope. A s  we ascended I perceived that the country 
to the south presented n very mild aspect; nevertheless tliere are 
numerous valleys in this region which nflord good pastures for 
two months. A t  this season thousands of horses ancl oxen are 
seen grazing, and hundreds of thousands of sheep are feeding on 
the hill-sicles. The tribes begin to retire from the highcr region 
about the middle of August, stopping at every pasture on their 
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rctnm till all the grass is catcn by thc herds. On ncaring the 
summit I observcd that purple slnte rocks croppcd out, and in 
soinc parts thcy rose into lofty crags. 
A h r  somc clificulty we reached the crest, whence the coursc 
of tho Bascan coulcl bc tracccl among the rno~ultnins; then con- 
tiilued our ride soutllcast, toward another ridge t l~nt  was easily 
orossccl, azlcl mc clcscci~dccl illto a small vnllcy wit11 a stream mn- 
ning through its ccntre. Thc guicle lccl the way clown the banlc 
of tbc strcain to n poinl mhmc it falls, in n succession of cnscacles 
for more thnu 1000 fcet, into a valley in wllich rmls one of the 
brnnchcs of tlic Uaucnn. 
I t  was not cnsy to ~iclc our horses clom~l the ruggccl descent, 
uftcu close to tllc wntcr, whcrc it rollcd on with a thundering 
noise. IIaving rcncllcd thc bottom, we pnsscd round some high 
roclcs n11d cntcrcd a clccl~ vnllcy, :il,out n milc in wicltll, and ex- 
tcncling f:~r to thc southnrard. IIcrc a ficc~ic of' clcsolntion was 
prcscn1ccl S L I C ~  as I 11,zve ncvcr ~viLncsscc1 since. The vallcy had 
once been thiclrly ~voodcd with l~incs :iz~cl large ccc1:trs-now not 
:L siilglc t r ~ c  was stnncling. Thous:inds, yen, tciis of thousands, 
were lying 1~~0stmtc, hcir 1:wgc tr~ulks blcacl~cil by tlic sumincr's 
snu niid wintcr's iiast. All  had been h~~rlccl lown by onc trc- 
lncildous blast; sorllc upl.ooted, and o t h c q  of ltz~gc dimensions, 
Tvcre silnppcd nsundcr. Thc hurrica~ic which caused this fcnrful 
tle~rastation had iiot passccl ovcr with n revolving  notion, such as 
I linvc witncsscd, mhcrc tllc trccs mcre tori1 up :mil strcmn about 
ill cvcry direction. Tllcsc werc nll lying sidc by sidc, with thcir 
t o l ~  up thc vallcy, 11rovilig tllat tllc l~lasl  1l:~il nsccncleil. 
r i  l l lc guidc Icd t l ~ c  ~vay  ul~nmrd for more than tllrcc milcs, till 
TIT rcachcd a, part or the vnllcy not moTe tllnil h:df' n milc i ~ t  
wicl~h. At tllis l)ni~lt, nnotl~cr narrow v:lllcy bi.ancllcc1 off to tlie 
wcst~vnril; tllis had illso b c a ~  mcll wooclccl. 1Im.c llic l ~ c l ~ t - u ~ ~  
Iinrrio:~~le 11:iil diviclc~l, ancl o v c ~ y  trcc was lying l~ai.:~llcl to its 
1 i I i 1 1 o r  A t  111;s lmrt TVC dislnom~ted ailil lccl onr I i o ~ ~ c s  ovvr 
tllc Ijillc11 tiinl)cr t) t l ~ c  rivcr wliicll was c:isily forclctl. V11ii! 01)- 
positc ritlgc w:~s soon n~cc~n(lc;~l, ~vl~ci l  tlio l~r.incil):~l 1)rancll ol' tlicl 
1lasc::ul Tvns 11cforo iilc, ni~lcling tllrongll :L ricll v:illoy. So~llc, oS 
t,11~ tril~ta 11:~tl aln::lcly rcnol~c(1 it on tllc!ir ~ v a y  ul)wnrcl ; rr:~sL 
1ic:rcls of I I O ~ R C I H ,  CIXC~I ,  :111(l S~LCCI) T V C ~ C  fi~i:ili~~g, :IIICI :I lnrgc aoul 
TV:M visiljlo :it no g r r ~ ~ t  c1isl:~iicc. 
r l  1lw riilgc 011 wliid~ wc! stoocl ~vnu at  lcnst 3000 fc>ct a1)ovc tllc 
river, nnil in inost 11zrLs l,hc c~esccnt was too :il~n111f, lo attcn111t 
1~ 
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even on foot. W e  rode along the crest to a place where the Kir- 
ghis have discovered a practicable path. The descent was made 
by many a zigzag tur11, l req~~ent ly  along the edge of granite cliffs 
of great clepth, ancl over some exceecliilgly ugly places. At last 
we reached the bottom, at  a place where thc river runs almost 
close LIP to the rocks. Bcre thc liirghis have made a frail bridge, 
using a mass of granite that staucls in the middle of the stream as 
a pier. These rude engineers have s~~cceecled in throwing trullks 
of trees across the torrent; on these they have placed branches 
:~ilcl a thin covering of earth. This structure was in too fragile a 
stale to risk a ride across ; ho~vever, we lecl our horses over, but 
not mithout danger, as three of them broke through, ancl one man 
hacl a narrow escape. 
A ricle of half all hour brought us to the aoul, tkat belonged to 
a wealthy chief, Bamk, who gave me a cordial welcome. From 
him I leanlecl that it was utterly iimpossible to ascend to the gla- 
ciers in which the Bascan has its source, as the route wsts still 
deep in snow, and the river so much swollen that it had stopped 
their march. I therefore accepted his offerecl hospitality to remain 
.the night. At this part the valley is beautili~l; high mountains 
rise LIP on cach side, and inany have summits I'ar into the region 
of snom. Soine of the lowcr ridges are covereci with a thick for- 
est of dark pines, ancl on the lower slopes are excellent pastures, 
stnclclecl mith clumps of birches and poplars. 111 many places the 
river is fringed with mag~~ificent trees, and the valley covered 
with luxuriant grass and flowers. 
Few people possess such a, sqot : Barak could sit at the door 
of his yourt ancl look at  his tens of thonsnnds of animals feeding 
on the mountain slopes. H e  coulci also enjoy a view of his do- 
main, in vhich beauty ancl savage grandeur were combined. 
ETaviilg no wish to lose time, I visited zl spot about four miles 
higher up in the valley, where n gorge opens to the south; it is 
formed in some high lin~estone cliffs, in which were several cav- 
erns. Through this opening there mas a peep into the icy region 
beyolzcl, where stt~pendous mountain peaks rose up, clothed with 
eterilsll snow, while at their base crystal masses were glittering; 
aud to these I cletern~inecl to penetrate if possible. After scan- 
ning the gorge i t  presented no great obstacle, could we cross the 
torrent. Having succeeded in other places that appeared almost 
as dangerous, I aslrecl the Cossacks if they wo~~lcl forcl it with me. 
They and three of the Kirghis instantly volunteerecl; the other 
three men declinecl. 
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Both banks mere examined, and a pIace found that appearctl 
to afford a chance of success : we formecl in line, ancl, at the sug- 
gestion of a Cossack, each man gaTe the long rein of his bridle to 
his neighbor. A few steps brought us into the current, and the 
horses stood it well ; but before we reached the middle the water 
rushed np their sides and over our saddles. Two lost their foot- 
ing, and would have been swept down, had not the Cossackls prc- 
caution enabled us to hold on and draw them out of deep water. 
The other men rode in to our assistance, and we got out with a 
clucking, but fully convincecl that the passage was impracticable. 
The sonrce of the Bascan and its glaciers were thus sedecl to me, 
ancl I ret~wncd to thc soul clisappointecl, A month latcr, Barnlc 
said, it might be accoml~lished. 
My host was a bee (magistrate), ancl had great inflncnce with 
the people. During the evening a man was brought before him, 
charged wit11 having stolen five horses ailcl two camels. The 
theft was observed by a c o ~ ~ p l e  of witnesses, and the animals mere 
cliscoverccl aizzong his herds. , 
The first part of thc charge he denied with great indignation, 
and attempted to prove an alibi, ;but failed. 
The bee asked one of the witilesses if he was surc this was 
the man who drove the horses off, and by what marks he h e w  
him. , 
" By his ugly face and his seat on horseback," replied he ; also 
by the pattern and color of his kalat, which was red, yellow, ancl 
green. I t  is not the one he has on. I also know his horse." 
In answer to this evidence, the culprit replied that his face v a s  
less like that of a thief than mas that of the man who hacl accnsed 
him. .As to the kalat, he never hacl such a, one as had been de- 
scribed, 2nd thcre were so many horses like his own that the rc- 
sembla~~ce mas no proof af guilt. 
The bee asl~ecl, how many kdats lmve you? 
Three," he answered. 
l L  Where are they 7" 
" I have them 011." 
All?,' 
Yes." 
Are any of them like the one described 1'' 
No." 
I should li$e to see them : take oire off." 
((1 have no objection, but there is no occasion, as none of mine 
are so fine." 
T l ~ c  bce insistell. 
V'lle cull~rit ool; one off, 2nd held it ulb to t l~e  witness inside 
ancl ant-but tlint n-as not thc gnr~ncnt; thc: sccolid and third 
l~:lse(l tht: s:utie ordcnl xith n Iilco rcsult. 
The  EL' esc l~i l i~c~l ,  "r 'herc must bo n xnist:tl;c-thc lunil is 
Dee." Tliid rcsult grc:ttly nstonisl~cd his nccuscrs. 
The priso~~er rcs~uticil iis clotl~cs, a1111 bcgnn nbusiilg the wit- 
ncss, :~pplying to him sn11d1.y cpithcts wllich  ill not bear trims- 
Intion. PI-esently the court, or circle, 11-3s in n stntc of coiifusion, 
unrl the prisoner retirccl torv:~rcl his horse. Thc owncr of t l ~ c  nn- 
in1:tIs nnil tlic rvitncsscs scci~ig this, rusl~cd npon hi111 nucl dragged 
him b : ~ k  to thc bcc, insisting 011 l ~ i s  gnnncnts being re-exnmincd. 
IIc c:llluil up011 thu bcc for protuction ; but his pcrsccutors pro- 
, cectlccl, witl~out fitrtl~er ccrcmony, to strip Lim. IGs lialnts wcrc 
ag:lin cs:uniuccl, hut they nfforclccl 110 l~roof of liis gldlt. This, 
howevcr, was not sntisfiictory to his :tccusers; ni~d I all1 sorry to 
say tl~nt, ~vitl~out; t:ll;ing liccil of t l~c presence of the lnelics, his 
tchimlar \rr:ls tor11 off, annil thc iil,mticnl gnnllent pullcil from its 
hiding-111:we in triurnl)li. This conilemnccl him, and t l ~ c  bce or- 
dcrcd thc ~~st i tu t ion  of tlic s t o l c ~ ~  nnininlu, nt t l ~ c  s:~lnc time im- 
posing 3 lint of tc11 horses n ~ l i l  C)11r C:IIIIC~S. T l ~ c  tri:d (lid ]lot 
last more th:ui :m l1o11rl xlicl spcecly jasticc was nmnrilecl. Tkicv- 
ing of this kincl is instnntlg punisl~eil :tmong the Icirghis; but n 
bamntn, lilie thc sacking of .z town, is honornblc plunder. 
Early in thc monling I lcfL tllc hospitnblc bee, nccolllpaliiccl by 
two of liis pcople to giliile inc to :I lulce in o ~ i c  of tlic sliiall valleys 
thxt brniiches out to tllc southcast of the B:lscan. A ridc of nil 
hour cnrriccl me to this picturescluc spot, wlierc I fo~inil ~1rork for 
my pcucil. Tho mauntaiiis nronnil thc lnlre arc rugged, nnd its 
shores roclcy, nflording no p:lstnres. The Rirgliis say the ice is 
'I scIclom rilcltccl before J~ulc. Loolcing up  the lnlce, therc is n 
splcnclicl vicm of the higher pnrls of the chain ; and the summits 
of the Ac-tan arc seen in their fill1 grn~~deur,  overtopping the 
rocky heights. 
Boforc lenviiig this place the men proposed to Tend me to a ford 
on the Bascnn, nilcl thence to our old route ; thc bridge we hacl 
crossed yesterclny being clcemecl unsafe. IInving retrncecl our 
steps into the valley of the Bnscnn, a ride of nbont three miles 
brought us to thc ford, which we crossccl without much diificulty. 
An i~~cidcnt  happened to me as me nscencled from the  rive^ that - 
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A Lnku ucnr the Dnscrnl. 
the moment it occurred; nor can I, even at this time, contellzplatc 
the scene of it without a shudder. 
A t  a short distance from the ford, me con~monced a very ab- 
rupt ascent, by which we reached a ledge on the precipice about 
600 feet above the river. Shelving rocks rose up to a great 
height above, and in several parts the path was so narrow that the 
left foot h ~ m g  over the brinlr. I proceeded dong this perilous 
path for abont 300 yn~ds, one of the bee's men and a Cossack lead- 
ing, I following them, and the rest of the party behind. A t  last 
we reached a broader ledge about twenty-five feet long and cight 
fcet broad; the side and [mther end of this smdl platform cle- 
sce~clcd nea~ly  perpendicular to the stream, more than GOO feet 
bcneath. 
The rocks rose so steep on the right that there appeared no pos- 
sibility of proceecling farther ; but the Kirghis turned his horse 
and rode up the incline about fifteen feet to an opening iu the 
rocks: when he gained the top, the Cossack followed. I then 
turned toward the sleep, and my horsc began to climb. Having 
made an attempt and f o ~ ~ n d  i t  clifficult, he rose on his hind legs, 
tried to turn round, and leap over the brink. By a great effort I 
pulled his head against the rocks and sprang off his back, when 
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two Erghis ,  who wcrc on the platform, backecl their horses, fear- 
ing to be cnrriecl over with us. The Cossack, who had witnessed 
the circumstance from above, leaped from his horse cvlcl hastened 
to my nssistance. In a short time the animal was quieted and 
led up the ascent; nor did any other man attempt the risk-all 
disinounted, and passed the spot in safety. A few miles brought 
us to the route, when the bee's men returned by a less hazardous 
path, We contiiluecl our ride to the aoul in the great gorge, and8 
n little before dark I mas welcomed by the young chiefs. TDE difficulties s 
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A TAnTARLW GULF. 
CHAPTER IX. 
A MOUNTAIN LAKE DRAINED BY AN EARTHQUARE. 
THE difficulties ancl dangers that lay in the routc I proposed to 
take were so formidable, that the only mail who kuew the coun- 
try refused to accompany me; bnt on showii~g as a rcwxrd a flask 
of ganpowder and a few balls, his eyes spnrklect with delight, ancl 
his objections vanished. All arrangements for the ascent having ' 
been completed, and a party sent back with our horses to the 
great water-course, we left the aoul: Tnrning our steeds tomarcl 
the south branch of the pass, we rode up to the base of the ba- 
saltic cliffs, mhence the view clown the gorge mas savagely grancl. 
While looking on this scene I coulcl not avoid contrasting the 
puny eEorts of man with these stnpenclo~~s works of nxtnre. How 
marvelonsly small the pyramids anct temples of the Egyptians, 
and the great works of the Ronlans wonlcl appear, if placed at the 
foot of these towers of basalt, or near the shelving masses of trap, 
forming mighty stairs leacling into the great recesses of the 
mountains; that i11 some parts are riven asunder, ,mcl horrible 
chasms seem to penetrate far toward their centre. Here was a 
place in which a legion of robbers might hide, or defend them- 
selves against an army. 
My company consisted of the two yonng chiefs, who he8 rc- 
quested leave to join me, the olcl guide, three Kirghis, myself, ancl 
my two men. The young Kirghis were dressecl in rich Chinese 
silk kalats, highly ornamented tchimbar, and richly embroidered 
silk caps turaecl up with fox-skin ; they were rtiountecl on sl~leu- 
clicl horses, which they sat with, a firm nncl graceful seat. After 
riding more thau tmo h o ~ ~ r s ,  sometimes between high precipices, 
at others rocky slopes, we arrived at a pnrt of the pass so abrupt 
that it was impossible to ascend on horseback; even on foot me 
. f o u ~ ~ d  it no easy matter to scramble up. At last we reached a 
small level space, about twenty yards in length and four in width, 
when a scene was presented to us that few co~dcl ook down upon 
without a shudder. 
We were standing on the brink of a precipice, ancl looking into 
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a fearful abyss, with dark overhanging crags, that gave the place 
a most terriiic aspect. The rocks were of clarlr purple slate, with 
a few shrubs hanging from the cliRs; yellow and green moss 
covered the upper ledges, and at the bottom was a small. lake, the 
water appearing of inky blaclcness. TO the north crags rose far 
above us: I climbed these, and got a better view into the Tar- 
tarian gulf below. To the sonth the mountain was so steep that 
it appcared impossible to Gilcl a path in that direction. This, 
hornever, mas our only chance ; but it was a ronte never taken by 
the Rirghis on their migrations. 
We began our ascent by going in slanting lines, g~tiniag b ~ ~ t  
little at each taclr, and turning our horses with great cliRculty. ment an01 
As we ascended higher, each tnming gave us a cleeper view into 
the terrible abyss, with nothing to stop inau or horse should 
either slip, After extraorclinary toil and no little anxiety, we 
reached a paft more easy to ascend, and riding on, in c l ~ ~ e  time 
we gainecl the crest of the mountain, wllcre we t ~ ~ n l e d  toward the 
west, and saw that the ciay was fast clcclining. Thc old guide 
I 
rode by my siclc, pointing out the peaks aild drags near which we 
were to pass, proving that be possessed a good knowledge of the 
region that for some reason he hacl wisbecl ,to conceal. I was 
equally anxious to, know something more about him, ancl in- 
q ~ ~ i r e d  how he became so well acqnaiutecl with this wild country. 
After a few q~~estions to ascertain whence I came, a i d  finding 
he had llothing to fear from me, he acknowleclgecl that he hacl 
once belollgecl to a stroag band of robbers, commanded by a oele- 
bratecl chief, ' l  Icinsara," whose name alone was sufficient to make 
the women and chilclrcn tremble. The Rirghis q~~a i l ed  as he led 
on his wild bands; even the Russin.ns oil the frontiers dreaded 
his mara~~ding expeditions. Hc hacl been the scourge of all the 
tribes, whom he often plunclerccl, carryiilg off their camels, horses, 
men, women, ancl children. Indeed, his daring acts had so in- 
tiiniclakcl the Erghis  that no one clarecl to follow him into the 
mo~intaius, amid scenes so terrible that they believed them to be 
the veritable residence of the cncmy of man. 
We proceeclecl along a mountnil1 riclge, sometimes at the base 
a£ high crags of clark igucous roclrs, at others over parts covered r our arms 
with moss and short grass. Then we came into a labyrinth of 
rocks, through which it appearecl impossible to find our way, bnt ' 
OLIT robber-guide led on without once being at fault. We p r ~  
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tau, stretching to the east ancl west. Its vast glaciers and high 
peaks were sparkling like rubies in the setting sun, mMc beneath 
several bold rocky ridges rose out of the haze; nearer to us we 
beheld a lower chain of mountains, ancl valIeys coverecl with vege- 
tation. This is the region where the Kirghis Encl their summkr 
pastures. 
A short ricle brought us to the bank of a torrent, which we fol- 
lowecl clown into Lhe valley, where me fo~uncl a fine clnmp of birch 
and picta trees, and there we took up our night's lodgings. I t  
mas indeed a quiet spot, lor not a sound could be heard save the 
lvurmuriilg 01 thc stream and our own voiccs. Near our encamp- 
ment another narrow vallcy branchccl olT to the sonthwarcl, run- 
ning up between high monntains and rugged precipices. A t  the 
encl of the ravine rose some high cliffs, and far beyolid these one 
o f  thc highest pcaks of thc Ac-tau reared his mighty head, where 
the  last rays of the sun. mere shining, lighting it up like a crimson 
bencon, while a gloomy twilight was creeping over us. The effcct 
was singnlarly beautiful. Aro~uld us luxuriant summer vegeta- 
tion v a s  growing, ii~terminglccl with flowers blooming in all their 
glory. As the valley asceiiclecl, both vegetation and flowers 
graclually diminished through every grade, till the moss on the 
rocks clisappeared. Then came a scene of utter desolation, where 
the  effects of the thundering avalanches are palpably visible, the 
wreck of which cut off the view of the glaciers, while the high 
peak, clothed in his colcl wintry garb, lookccl inexpressibly ghast- 
ly and chilling. 
Wishing to get a peep at my companions, I walked to a short 
distance, aucl behelcl the group sitting around our camp-fire. As 
the  valley was shrondecl in decp gloom, the strong red glare of 
our fire gave a pec~lliar character to the scene. The young ehiefs, 
wit11 their richly-colored costumes, were sitting, snrrounded by 
their followers, in anxious discussion, forming a picturesque group. 
A t  a little clistmce sat the )olcl gnicle and my two Cossacks, in 
strong coiltrast with thcir neighbors.; fiom the clifference in garb 
of  these men, they might have been taken for banclitti guarding 
their prisoners and a rich booty. On the branches above them 
- our arms werc hanging and gleaming; nncl beyond these the 
horses werc pickcted, their heads just appearing in the blazing 
light. Haviilg jotted down a few notes of this scene, I joined my 
companions, Our sacldle-cloths were presently spread on the 
ground, ancl very soon all, except the sentinel, werc fast asleep. 
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Just as day dawllecl I was roused by the neighing of one of the 
horses close to my ear; the Rirghis had turned them loose to 
feed, and this fellow hacl taken a fancy to some tufts of grass near 
my head. On lookiilg ro~mcl I observed that my con~panions. 
were still sleeping so~u?clly. AS yet the SLU'S rays had not; 
touched the snowy peaks, ancl the entire chain beneath was en- 
veloped in a gray misty haze. 
Presently thc pcople were roused, and each man was attending 
to his duties. The yo~uig chiefs sspreacl their kalats on the grass 
and oflerecl up their clevotions ; their example was followecl by 
the other Kirghis aud my men, each in his peculiar way, Leav- 
ing our cncampment, the guide lecl the way across the valley to 
the soutl~ern branch : dong this we roclc for a b o ~ ~ t  threc miles, 
ancl sevcral of the scenes through which we passecl were truly 
grand. The valley was covered with grass, intermingled with 
flowers ; amon, 
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ghing of one of the flowers; among them several varieties of the anemone, that gave 
ned them loose to the place the appearance of a garden. I n  parts the precipices rose 
I tufts of grass near from 800 to 1000 feet, their summits split into various-shapecl tur- 
at my companions. rets and pinnacles, m d  rouncl many dwarf ceclass were twilling 
m's rays had not their branches, while shrubs ancl creeping planta were hanging 
.n beneath was en- from the clefts, covered with flowcrs of various hues. A t  one 
point huge b~zttresses jutted far out into the narrow valley, ap- 
man mas attending pearing, as we approachecl, to close up the ravine aild stop a11 far- 
kalats on the grass i;her progress. I n  these roclis I fo~znd great masses of a bea~ztifizl 
e was followed by red jasper, from which I obtained some fine specimens. Having 
c~zliar way. Leav- passed thesc, and ascenclecl the valley about a mile, we had a mag- 
. nitjcent view of the snowy chain of the Ac-tan. 
Near the source of the Bascan there mas one very high peak 
that hacl evidently bee11 co~~ical  in f o ~ m ,  and this had been torn 
asunder. One half only was standing ; the rent mas curved, aucl 
the I I ~ ~ J W  part overhailging considerably. No snow could rest 
on this precipitous face, ancl the roclcs appeared of a dark purple 
color. The snow that had been accnm~zlating on this mountain, 
 roba ably for thousands of agcs, was riven into perpendicular cliffs 
700 or 800 feet high, q~pearing like Pentelic marble. This was a 
stuzl~enclous precipice, bnt the whole height coulcl not be seen from 
our positioil: my impression, however, is, that i t  is more than 2000 
ruiils, of the mountain, but m y  old guide declared it was impossi- 
ble to coutinue our rotztc in that direction. 
Having reached a point where he changed our route, we turned 
toward the west, up a narrow aiid abrnpt ravine, by which we 
mere to ascend to the top of the clifls. Eere me had to disinount 
and lead our horses over places even clifficnlt to pass ,on foot,,.ancl 
in  about an hour we stood on the mountain slope, about 500 ymds 
from the brink of the precipices. W e  hacl ilom ascended to about 
1000 fcct above the valley, ancl this small clifference in  elevation 
had eiEcted a wonderful change. Insteacl of fine grass and lux- 
uriant herbage, short; mossy tnrf ancl st~zntecl plants covered the 
surface. I fouuld the. rhodoclendron chrysanthemum creeping 
among the roclcs, with its dark shining green leaves ancl large 
bunches, o'bea~~ttfuzl ycllow flowers. Even in sheltered situations 
this plant ncvcr exceeds ihrae fcct in height, ancl is often found 
spreacli~ing over a luge space ancl covcriug thc roclrs wit11 iits ever- 
green foliage, A dwarf cedar was also trailing its branches among 
the mnssea of grmito, extending to the length of fifty paces; the 
;l ,.c 
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coiling round them. 
Our guide now led the way toward the crest of the ridge. Aft- 
er riding more than an hour, we left vegetation behind us; and 
begnu to pick our slow and toilson~e way over a rough and stony 
region. A t  length we ieachecl enormous illasses of green slat;e, 
shooting up into high pinnacles, so smooth ancl perpendicular that 
they never can be ascended. Passing round to the southward of Bere a part 
these, we came upon a scene of terrible disruption ancl clesolation, 
where rocks hacl been uprooted ancl hurled clown into one chaotic 
mass, of a most fearful aspect, extending to the brink of a vast 
rent that hacl cut the mountain asunder. 
A terrible coi~vulsion must have taben place hcre. I had felt fearing, if we t 
the hea~ing  of the ground during an earthquake when in a valley 
to the westward, and had listened to an awful sound, as it ap- 
proached, deep in the bowels of the earth, that had apparently was ne easy m 
passed beneath me. I had hcard the appalling subterranean without inany r 
thunder as it rolled through the mountains, and now I beheld the which I foulld 
terrific eDfT ects of one of these fearful visitations. I hacl read of 
the c1estruci;ion of cities, of cathedrals being overthrown, and the 
most solid worlrs of man strewn about like reeds. But what was 
the power that laid those in ruins in comparison with that which 
hacl rushed through this region, rending the mountains in twain 
ancl forming chasms wherein the boldest man can not look with- 
out feelings of dread? the aid of the 
Having spent a short time contemplating this wonded~~l  scene, 
we lefL the spot and rode along the edge of the fallen rocks for 
about two miles. A t  length we arrived on the brink of the ter- 
rible chasm, where it descended in a series of deep precipices. 
Beyond this point our horses could not proceed, and here we had with luxuriant 
to part with our friends. Before separating we sat down at a lit- 
tle spring and ate our simple dinner-a few small pieces of hard 
Kirghis cheese, washed clown by water from the rill. Game is 
not abundant i11 this region : during the whole of our ride we had 
only seen two small herds of wlrgali, and in both insta~ices they 
were far out of the range of oar rifles. 
Our gnicle did not permit us to sit long ; he urged our speedy 
departure, knowing the 'difficulties we had to encounter. After 
saying L L  aman-bul," the young chiefs and their followers sprung 
into their saddles and rode awayl intending to sleep at our last 
night's encampment. W e  watched their retiring foi.111~ till they 
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were lost behind the rocks, and then commenced our' clescent into 
the l e a r f ~ ~ l  gulf. The way clown was in an obliclue clircction for 
about 200 paces, after which we turned the steep rocks, cling+ng 
as well as we could to the projecting points. Having gninecl 
a narrow ledge extencling along the top of a high precipice, 
ihe Rirghis lecl the way onward till we came to a brealr iu the 
rocks. , 
Eere a part of the precipice had fallen, forilliilg a stony slope, 
both steep eucl dangerous, with auothcr perpeilclicnlar cliff at its 
base, where huge masses were ovel-hanging, that apl~cared ready 
to topple into the gulf at the slightest touch. We stood for a few 
minutes looking at this rnggecl and dangerous spot with dread, 
fearing, if we ettelnptecl to descend, the stones would givc may 
ancl carry us into the depths below. As there was no othcr pa~h,  
the g~~iclc stepped on to the stoily mass, when all followed. I t  
was 116 easy matter clamberiilg over thc huge bloclrs, nor mas it 
without many slips and somc bruises that me ~eachecl the tei-race, 
which I found ten to fifteen paces wide, and coverecl mith bushcs 
and plants. From this point we c0111d discern the fearful depth 
beneath us. 
W e  proceeded dong the terrace, that ggraclually clescendecl to 
the westward, narrowing to a mere ledge, ancl ultimately firming 
a most rugged staircase, not more than three feet wide, 2nd in 
some parts eve11 less. This had a most ugly appearance ; but by 
the a ic l  of the bushes we let ourselves clowil over many fearful 
places, and reached a steep p a ~ t  covered with fallen rocks, mhere 
poplar and birch trees were growing, with numerous shrnbs con- 
cealing the cavities, nud rendering our progress both slom and 
dangerous. W e  next came upon another narrom terrace covered 
with luxuriant vegetation, in some parts reaching above our heads. 
Prom the eclge of this nearly level space a slope clcscclldecl to a 
great depth, ancl so abrnptly that it was impossible to lincl a foot- 
ing there. 
The guide led us %long through beds of plants, iu which we lost 
sight of each other. We hacl not, homevcr, gone far when me clis- ' 
coverecl a well-trodden track macle by a large animal that tho Rir- 
g c s  at once prononllced to be a bal-se. Onr rifles wcro instantly 
examined, ancl creeping cautiously alollg wc reached the lair of 
the bcast, where we fol'onncl positive eviclence that a tiger hacl re- 
cently been. A s  the Rirghis declinecl leading the vau, I walked 
beside him, riile in hancl, the other men close behincl us. We 101- 
* 
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lowed the a&malls track dong the terrace about 200 yards, and 
then found he had tnrned down into the gorge, among rocks and 
thick bushes we conlcl not penetrat,te. 
Leaving his path me pnshed on through the thick vegetation, 
2nd came to a point beyond wllich it seemed impossible to pro. 
ceecl. The place was formed of granite roclcs, descending 11earlY 
perpei~clicular, with a few bushes growing from t%e clefts-the 
mass preseilting numerous jutting points and fissures, our ollly 
aids in overconling the di.Eculties of our clesceilt. At  length we 
arrived in szfety on another grassy slope, that led us to thc brink 
of the last precipice. Having reached this place, we all stood 
lookiilg at thc wilcl scene before us lost in wonder. The oppo- 
site side of the gorge was equally rugged ancl abr~q3t with that 
we llad clescended. W e  beheld stupeudous l~recipices with large 
trees growing at their base; shrubs and creeping plants were 
hangiug fiom the fissures, that gave a softer but a more d~blime 
character to the scene th&n when viewecl from above. 
As the eye manclerecl over these vast and r~~gged  cliffs, scan- 
ning the va~ions forms they assumed, they remlllclecl me of the 
battlelneiits Milton makes the fallen angels scale aRer 1ewin.g 
Pai~demonium. A t  one part a line of stony turrets was stancling 
on this vast mall, rccecling illto hazy distance; in another, a huge 
mass, 700 or 800 feet high, was cluite isolated from the precil3ice 
by a great chasm, having aro~~ncl its base large trees covered with 
green ancl yellow foliage, contrasting beautifidly with the red and 
purple rocks. Beneath these was a slope coinposed of debris fall- 
en how. the cliFs above, iiow cove~ecl with moss of almost every 
hue, ancl extending i;o the bottom of the pass. The ground ap- 
l~earecl coverecl with grass, b ~ t t  he great depth macle it look in- 
tensely gloomy. Loolcing up the gorge townrcl the south, I saw 
several of the snowy peaks of the Ac-tau gleaming in the suu, 
mhle dl aroulicl us mas in clecp shacle. 
Daving trnnsfcrrecl this scene to my sketch-book, we continuecl 
our much  clownwmd, scrarnblii~g ovor many dillicult spots, ancl 
reached the bottom, to our infinite delight. Close to the foot of 
the rocks we founcl the becl of a torrent, in which a small streall1 
was leaping ancl b~~bbl ing over the largc stones heaped up in its 
channel. Following the stremn clown this tremenclous defile Toy 
about half a mile, we saw a tmclr by which the wild ai~iillals come 
down to drink; the footprints of the argali, large deer, aild the 
wild goat, were found, but no trace of the tiger. We were certain 
that be was i n  
ing, he was left 
Proceeding 01 
ter disappeared 
rower, and the 131 
large cavities extc 
1 
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I that he was *in the gorge ; but having no time to spare for hunt- / ing, he was left to his own clevices. 
I 
I Proceeding onward, we presently came to a part where the wa. 
I ter disappeared beneath 'clzc rocks. Thc defile here became an- 
I 
1 rower, and tho precipices were riven into ilui~lerous fissnms, with 
1 
i large cavities extending into tho rocks, Dowil onc of tllcse rcilts 
1 
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I !  s small waterfall was pouring, its upper part being invisible to us ; 
1 ; ;  
1 ;  but the last leap was from a cliffbetween 500 and 600 feet above 
j ~ our heacls. Soon after bounding over the leclge of rock, the stream 
was wafted about by the breeze, like fine gauze floating i n  the air. 
I !  
As it descended lower the water was clisl~ersed in white spray, 
' I :  
:, that fell upon us as we passed like a Scotch mist, and quickly pro- 1 ;  clucecl a silvilnr effect. 1 deeply regret not having see11 this fall 
(luring a storm in the mountahis ; it would then be sublime. 
I 
d l  After passing this the gorge became narrower, till we could not 
1 ;  see 100 paces before us. At length it became a mere fissure, in / /  
11: so111e parts only twenty-two paces wide, in others twenty-five, 
1 1  varying from 1000 to 1200 feet in height. 011 one side the roclcs 9; 
were overhanging, on the other receding, having all the appenr- 
~~ ~ ance of being able to fit into each other, could ally power be fo~zncl 
to reunite them. The bottom was strewn with gigantic blocks 
of granite, slate, ancl jasper, that had been rolled on and rounded : by the torrent. Soilletil'hes the water rushes clown this place, fill. 
'i , ing it to the height of thirtyfive feet, as tvas clearly show11 by the 
i l ~  lines on the face of tlie rocks, A t  these times no pencil could dc- . 
I ' ; !  lineitte the impetuosity of thc water, or pen describc the thun- 
clering of the flood, as i t  must have rushed through this fearful 
chasm. 1; 
, After proceeding about half a mile, which occupied more than ill , 
I :  an hour, climbing over large stones covering the bottom of the gorge, we emergecl from the terrible cleft into an enormous ovd- I,! shaped valley. Scrambling up the side of a challnel cut by the 
'I! torrent to a depth of sixty feet caused 11s much t ro~~ble  and some 
g: risk. On reaching the top of the bank I found we mere on lnxu- 41 riant pastures, covered wit11 flowers. As  our guide recogllized /I; the spot his eyes sparklecl with delight; we were on one of the 
3 1 encamping-grotmcls of Rinsara, ancl no clot~bt it recdlecl to the old 1' man's mind many scenes of festal. eiljoyme~~t after snccessful ba- 1 :  rantns. He pointecl to a place on the northwest side of the v d -  1, ; IS ; ley, iiear some high precipices, as the locality of the sultan's yourts. 1; 
14 I Fnrhher to the west, he indicated thc position of the aonl of his 
pi bai~cl, and directecl my al;t;egtion right across the valley to a point (; near the bank of a torrelit, as tlic spot where a party bad always 
I{ been stationcd to gt~arcl the pass. 
$I, 
W e  were now in a deep valley, from four to five miles in wi.dth, 
# ancl nearly twenty iu length, and stzrronnded by mountains, vary- 
$ 4; ! iug from 5000 to 7000 feet in height, from which there appeared ii #.bl 
tk,! 
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110 outlet. The sun mas shining brightly, ancl me f01111cl it intense- 
ly hot ; still, the grass was green and the flowers blooming beau- 
tifully,  roving that they reccived plenty of moistnrc. So great 
was the change on leaving the deep ancl gloomy gorge and enter- 
ing this sunny spot, that i t  entirely removecl a sense of oppression 
createcl by the ruggccl scenes I hacl passed. Stancling for a short 
time on one of the hcaps of stones the torrent hacl pilecl up, I ex- 
aminecl the view around, ancl clearly pcrceived that this had once 
beell a lnonntaiu lake of vast dcpth. 
Going toward the base of the diffs on the castward, I passed 
several scattcredshcapsof large rounded blocks of grnitc,  with 
yatches of sancl ancl s11elIs arotmcl them, but ilone perfect. Had I 
possessecl the ncccssary implements for excavation, I should no 
donbt have ~ O U I I C I  good spceime~~s. On reaching the cliffs, I saw 
largc inasses of light-green slate, washed clown from thc strata 
above, tlmt hacl bccn thrown up at this point nearly perpei~dicu- 
lar. The line was also clistiilctly visible along the $ace of the 
cliffs where tllc nctioil of thc water harl sinoothecl the rocks. 
Having, wit11 much clificulty, climbed the precipice, about 560 
feet, I observecl g c a t  cavities foaincd by thc water, nlld the slate 
brolren away and rotuirlcil. Above this part there werc no cavi- 
ties, and all the YOC~CS T V C ~ C  aiigi~1;~r anr1 shail~. Thus a line was 
distinctly marlcecl along tLc fucc of the clifl's, i~lclicatillg the tvater- 
level. 
During tho timc I hail bccn lllus engaged thc guiclc hnd becomc 
impatielit, ircquently assuring iny nleil th:~t wc s110~11d not be ablc 
to get through tho paus bcforc clark, alld that it woulcl be impos- 
sible to l>roceccl in tlle niglit. I thercforc ordered oar march to 
be res~ull~ecl, and procccclctl in thc clircction of Riusnra's old en- 
campmcnt, nl3parcntly :i11out six ~nilcs distant. We  shortly rcach- 
ed thc clry clianncl of tlie l,o17rcnt, ancl fonllcl it no casy matter cle- 
scencling aucl ascending its stccp ailcl rugged banks. Our way 
was ovcr n thick grassy turf, wit11 occasionnl patehcs of sancl aad 
pel~blca, ainong ~vllich I foimd scvcaal bcantirul agdes. Ucre I 
ngnin cliscovcrcrl nnmcrons sl~clls, and, aftcr digging up,a fcw inch- 
cs of s:~i1il with Iny dagger, camc uyou n bcd contninmg several 
ltincls. 
IIaving gout a1)out tl~rcc n~iles, wc reached another dccp chan- 
lie1 coming from tllc soutllwcst, in which a rapid stream was run- 
ning ovcr n rocky bctl, Tllc g~iirlc lecl the may up the bank to a 
point where hc lrncm n ~ c  oulcl ford it without clificultjr, IIere 
M 
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the stream was about twenty yards wide, and deeper 'than agree- 
able, for in one part it was near five feet, and exceeclingly cold, 
proving that it came from a snowy source at no g~+eat distance. 
My old robber-gi~icle informed me that this river was swallowed 
up in a cavern in the mountain-a most horrible place, ancl that 
no one dare approach, as Shaitan had his dwelling there. 
Shortly after passing the river we found the heacl and horns of' 
a large stag, the body having been devoured not more than two 
clays before, most probably b y  a tiger. The old man said that 
thcse beasts had sometimes killed their horses here. A little far- 
ther on we foulid the well-known footprints on t'de sand : by these 
we judged he was a fine large animal, ancl one who woulcl give us 
some trouble should we enc~ulller him. W e  hastened onward, 
as the sun was lengthening our shadows fast, ancl he wonlcl soon 
be lost behind the purplc mountains to the west. Just at dark 
we reached our resting-place, where we found a comfortable berth 
undcr some overhanging masses of granite that had been scooped 
out by water, and here we lost no time in taking our glass of tea, 
with a few scraps of soaked ai-ran. Few Europeans monlcl havc 
envied us either OLU frugal suppcr or the stony conches on which 
we were to rest. The first, however, apppeasecl hunger, and on the 
latter we slept soundly. 
When darkness spread its mantle over the valley, shutting out 
of view the mountains to the south, wc had nothing to loolr upon 
except the river and serrated cliffs rising abovc us. These were 
partly lit up by  the flickering light of onr fire, that gave a spec- 
tral appearance to their singular forms, Our little party wm 
scarcely sufficient to break the solit~xde of this lonely spot, that 
had often rung with the wilcl shouts of a lawless band. This was 
the place on which Ensa ra  had livccl and held his daring associ- 
ates in subjection. My guide told me that no one of the band 
ever dared to disobey his orders, as doing so woulcl have beell cer- 
tain death. H e  had acquired unbounded power over the minds 
of his followe~s by his indomitablc courage. If a desperate attaclr 
had to be made against fearf~11 odds, he lcd tho van, ancl was cver 
first in the fight, shouting his wapcry with uplifted battlc-asc, and 
plunging his fiery steed into the thickost of the battle. This @ve 
confidence to his men, and was the secret of his succcss ; but the 
1 Eirghis thought he was in  league with Sbaitan, and that no steel 
~ o ~ i l d  touch him. 
A t  the foot of these roclcs many a man hncl rested before being 
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sold into slavery, often seeing his wives and children divided 
among his captors. The guide told me that the band consisted 
of more than 300 men, many of whoin were clesperate characters, 
convicts escaped from the Chinese penal settlements on the Jli. 
As we sat around our little fire, watching the red glare upon the 
rocks, we were suddenly startled by a vivid flash of lightning, that 
for a moment illnmiiled the whole valley and adjacent mountains 
with a pale blue light. W e  were almost blinded, and the nest 
instant left in thick darkness. A hemy roll of thunder now 
echoed among the mountains on the opposite side of the riclge u l ~  
der which we were encamped. Sevcral other flashes followed, all 
equally grand ; but the storm passed along the chain, and did not 
reach us in th'e valley. Having piled a quantity of bushes on the 
fire, and placed our rifles at hand in case of neecl, we turned clown 
on our stony couches, and were shortly reveling in the lailcl of 
dreams. 
A little after midnight our slumbers were broken by a tremen- 
dous clap of thunder, that caused every man to spring up. Por a 
few moments we were lost in amazement, fancying that the rocks 
were falling. Nothing, however, could be seen ; i t  was impene- 
trable darkness, and our eyes tried in vain to pccr into the black 
canopy that hung over the valley. Before the echoes of the f i s t  
peal had died away, there came a flash, rending the black pall 
asunder, and showing the fearful billowy clouds above us reced- 
ing in enclless perspective, while it filled the valley for a few mo- 
ments with a blaze of reddish light far more intense than the me- 
ridian sun, making every surroundiug crag visible. Nearly at the 
same instant there were three or fonr quick reports, like guns, and 
then a fcslrful crash that seemed to make the rocks tremble. Be- 
fore this had rolled off there came another, and auother, till it was 
one incessant roar, ancl the flashes followed each other in quick 
succession. 
Presently another sonncl was heard-the roaring of the mind, 
and tho approaching storm of rain ; this caused us to retire farther 
under the roclrs: graclually the sound came nearer, which to me 
was more appalling than the ornshiag thunder. In a few lninutes 
the fearful blast swept past ; then came the rushing rain, that was 
shortly changed into a terriEc storm of hail, quickly coverillg the 
ground; while every few minutes streams of lightning darted 
around us, calling to mincl that sublime scene ,where " fire, min- 
gled with hail, ran along up011 the ground." In  about two ~ O L I W  
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the storm Lac1 passed, but it left an indelible iml2ression on my 
mind. 
The night, with its fearful storms, passed over, and morning 
dawn& with a serenc sky ; ancl long before the sun cast his rays 
into the vdley we had left our granite beds. While tea was pre. 
paring I rambled aloilg the base of the cliffs, and found addition- 
al inclications of this basin having oncc been a lake. About half 
a mile to the west of our encampment, there were heaps of round- 
ecl granite blocks, strewn over a sancly shore; also several iso- 
lated masses, varying from 100 to 300 fcet in height, were stsmcl- 
ing about ~ i x t y  arcls from the base of the precipices. The sharp 
angles of all these masses had been worn away by water, mcl the 
cliffs at this part were much undermined, in some places forming 
recesses forty ancl sixty feet deep. 
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At one place 1 f o ~ ~ a d  s great triangular-shaped mass, 130 yards 
on its sicles, ancl about 450 feet high. This was pierced through 
by natural archcs, formed on each face, thirty-two yards wicle, aild 
of greater height, leaving thc upper part standing on three great 
abutments. The scene was slrilcingly g ~ a n d  ; and while sketch- 
ing this beautif~~l  object, the sun rose, and 1 beheld part of his 
crimson orb through one of the natural arches, giving quite a 
magical effect to the landscape. Nature had completecl this struc- 
ture thousancls of ages beIorc the monks of Crowla~ld built their 
triang~dar bridge. I t  was to me a matter of cleel~ regret that 
time did not permit me to extencl my rambles dong this shore 
still fnrthcr to the westward, as I perceived nlany othcr isolatecl 
masscs ancl some bemtif~d scenes in that direction. 
ETaving ret~~rnccl to my companions, our morning meal mas 
soon dispatched, when the olcl guide led me to the very spot on 
which his daring chief had lived ; this was sacred ground to him, 
and his eye n~oistened as wc turned away from the spot. We 
visited several othcr places which he examillecl with intensc in- 
terest, ancl the11 cnmc to the spot where his yourt had stood. 
There mere thc black ashcs of his own hearth : he looked at these 
for a few minutes, and then lecl the way to the eastwa~d. As he 
strode alolig he oftell looked back, cvidently liugering affection- 
ately over a locality that had called up maily pleasant rccollec- 
Lions. 
W e  continued our march along the base of the granite cliffs, in 
some places along patches of smd and broken shclls, ancl in oth- 
ers over a, Bne grassy turf. Alter going about two miles, we 
reachecl a dccp circular indentation, extending into the mo~~ntain 
about a milc. Thc bottom mas strcwn with bloclts of granite, 
and the prccipiccs ~*osc to nil enormous height, some to more than 
1000 fect. Crossing this bay, wc reached the opposite heacllancl, 
ancl illen bchelcl thc rent in the monntain through which we ex- 
pected to xi~alrc our exit and join our friencls on the steppe. 
A walk of nearly two hours brought us to thc bank of the lor- 
rent wc forded ycsterdny, and not far from its entrance into the 
great ravine. The guide iiiforlnecl mc that therc wero two traclcs 
by which JVC coulri cross the monntains. One mas down tbe gorge 
and much sliortcr, but was both clifficult and dangerous ; the oth- 
er was a little way to the cast, and over tllc monutains: by this 
routc Rinsayals band always rode their horses. I at once clecided 
to follow the ravine at d l  risks, as it would tL&e me to the cavern 
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so much dreaded by the Kirghis, and into it the torrent plunged. 
The ehtrance to the chasm was about 120 yards wide, covered 
with fillen roclrs, over and among which the torrent went leaping 
and foaming with great fury. 
O u r  may was a rough and dangerous one over fallen rocks, 
sometimes 200 and 300 feet above the stream, and oft& nearly 
perpenficnlar down to the level of the water. These we were 
conlpelled to descend by clinging to the shrnbs ancl rocks as best 
we coukcl: a tumble or a slip here would have sent us into t,he 
raging torrent. Having proceeclecl about two miles, and that with 
great toil, we arrived at a p a t  of the gorge where the slate was 
heaved up into nearly a perpendic~dar l~osition by the granite, 
and both kinds of rocks were lying about in the wildest confu- 
sion. At this point the torrent rushed clown a steep rapid more 
than 500 yards in length, and then bounded over n fall of about 
sixty feet. Looking up the rapid, the water ~ppeared like fiakes 
of snow, as it clashed over ancl against the dark rocks in its bed. 
This was a s~~blime scene: the high towering crags rugged ,and 
picturesque in form, ancl tinted with the most brilliant hues ; the 
chaos of rocks pilecl up in the gorge, mith trees of enorlnons size 
growin from the cavities, but reduced to dwarfs by contrast with 
the mig ph ty cliffu; and then the surging and roaring water corn- 
bined, formed a picture of ~msurpassed grmcleur alzcl beauty. 
Continuing our way onward, we reachecl a spot beyond which 
to all appearance me co~dcl not proceed. We mere now a little 
above, the torrent that was hidden from our view, and immediate- 
ly before us the cliffs rose up like a wall to an enormous height. 
Their tops were riven into pinnacles, some of them leaning so far 
over the brink as to excite OLIT woncler at their stability. A loucl 
roaring of water mas heard near at hand, and it incluccd me to 
suppose that the stream mw rolling over a fall. Passing dong 
huge blocks of red ancl purple porphyry straight toward the base 
of .the cliffs, we came to some enormous masses it was impossible 
to climb. Afier scrambling round the end of one of these, we 
stood before a cleft formed in the fallen mass. This lookecl a 
dark and dismal place; still the gnicle led on, groping h k  way 
through the gloom. I followed close at his heels, and our two 
cornpanions were immediately behind me. Having threacled our 
may through this fissure fir about Gfty yards, we emerged into 
daylight upon a narrow kedge overhanging the torrent. 
What a terrific scene burst upon me I I was stancling befire 
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the portal these wild people say leads into the regions of Tarta- 
ms. In front, a dark jutting precipice almost closed the chasm: 
it rose nearly perpeudicular not less than 1800 fedt. A few smdl 
bushes were growing in the.crevices near its summit, with scatter- 
eci ~ l a n t s  on the upper ledges, and in this Cyclopean mass mas 
the terrible cavern swnllow~g up the liver. All were silent with 
astonishment, and we stood watching thc torrent rush on into the 
fearf~~l  abyss, producing a S O U ~ C ~  that creatcd such a feeling of 
dread I ceased to wonder at the convictions of the Ki~ghis. 
The entrance to this cavern is formed by a vast alld rugged 
arc,hmray, a b u t  fifty feet wide and seventy fcet high. The v:u.i. 
ous-colored mosses on the clnrlr roclrs give them a brollzed alld 
metallic appearance, qnitc in character with the scene. Through 
this dismal openiilg the river passed iu a channel thir"cy feet 
wicle, and apparently 1;cn feet cleep. A stony ledge about twelve 
feet wicle formed a terrace nlor~g the edge of the stream, just 
above the level of the water, and extended into the cave till lost 
in clarh~ess. 
When my amazement haci somewhat subsided, I prepared to 
explore the cavern by placing my paclret of baggage and my 
rifle on the rocks, aud the two Cossacks followed my exainple. 
Tlle guide watchecl these proceedings with great interest, but 
when he beheld us enter thc glooiny cave he was horrified. Hav- 
ing about twenty paces, the uoisc cwsed by the falling 
water became fearful, and n damp chilling blast met us. Beyond 
this point the cavern extcnded both in width and height, but I 
could form no idea of its climensions. We ca'utiously groped our 
wny on; and as my eyes gradually became more accuston~cd to 
the gloom, I could distinguish the broken floor and the rushing 
water. Eaving gone about eighty yards from the entrance, are 
could see the river bonilcl into a terrific abyss, "blaclr as Erel,ns17' 
while some white vnl7or cane wreathing up, giving the spot a 
most s~~~~cr i l a iu ra l  appearance, 
I t  was an awful place, nllrl few persons coulcl stand on the brink 
of this gulf wi tho~~t  a sshnclder, mhilc t l ~ c  roaring of the mnte~ was 
appalling as it resounded in the lofty ciome over ow 11c:~cls. It 
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~trch were lighted up, but the great space and vast dome were lost 
in darkness. I sa.t clown on a rock about fifty yards from the 
entrance, and in the twilight made a sketch of the cavern. 
After remaining more than two honrs in this dismal place, I 
was not sorry to be once more in the light of day. The old man 
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BALLEN ROCICS.-~~AT~RVALL. 
! was delighted when he saw me leave the abode of S h a i h ,  and i 
urgecl our instaut departure, saying the way was long allci clificult. 
we quickly sho~dclerecl our arms and baggage, passecl rolIlld the 
juttillg rocks, and entered the narrow chasm beyonel. bed 
mas covered with large and small rounded stones, proving that 
water ]lac1 once flowed through this part of the gorge, and I have 
no cloubt it does still cluring the great storms in the m o ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ,  
As we proceeclccl onward the raviue narrowcd into mere rent 
with overhanging rocks, re~~deriag the place darBnnCl dismd. 
Tfirough this p a ~ t  progress was slow and tedions; bllt in 
 bout an hour w e  came to a place mhere the gorge clivicled illto 
two branches, one going toward the north ancl the other to the 
northeast. The guicle said the latter, which was the widest, did 
not extcncl far illto the mountains; but on proceeding up this 
brniloL I fb~und i t  a very pictnresq~~e ravine. The bottonl was 
strewn with nlasscs of clolomite fallen from the high and over- 
creeping plants were hanging from the clefts. 
W e  continned our march by the side of the torrent : sometimes 
it was briclged by huge inasses that had been hurled from their 
beds above. In one place our passage onward seemecl complete- 
I' ly stoppcd, the whole gorge being fillecl with fdlcn rooks to the 
F height of 200 fcctt, over which we found it no easy matter to i 
i climb. TMs mass of cl6bris extended about 500 yards, andthe 
torrcnt ibuncl its way beneath. The precipices 011 both sides of 
the mvinc had recently fallen, apparent by the shrubs with t h e i ~  
mitllerecl green le:ivcs strewn over the rocks. We crossecl this 
chaos with mdch dilicnlty, ancl not withont consiclerable appre- 
hension, cnuscd by the alq~earnilce of several huge blocks that 
were hanging on the clifs, as if ready to fall with the. slightest 
shnlre. Irlaving gonc about two miles, me arrived at another rent 
in tllc mouut:fin. This chasm extended to the westmn~d, down 
wliicll calne a rushing stream, hissing and boiling, on its ~ourse. 
From the loud roaring in this grcat fissure, 1 was certain that 
tllere lvas waterfall at no great distance. The guide coulcl not 
be illducccl to elltcr, so onc Cossaclr remained with hiin, 2nd the 
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the cleft, where the rocks closed over so much that the sky could 
not be seen. I t  was indeed a gloomy twilight aacl, a clismal- 
loolcing place, in which all objects were but dimly shadowed 
forth ; even the sparkling water, that was clashed into spray as it 
broke over the rocks, had a strange supernatural appearance. I t  
now required care in stepping over the green ancl slippery stones, 
that rendered our progress slow; but the roaring of h e  fall be- 
came louder every few min~~tes, adding much to the fearful effect 
held the sun shilling on the crags. They were fringed with 
bushes ancl plants, that were swinging about with the breeze 
more than 1200 feet over our heads. Looking up at these from 
the dismal del~tlz, their foliage appeared bathed in glorious light ; 
this, and the glowing sky above, would have made a poet fancy 
that he was gazing from the shacles of death illto Blysium. From 
this point we hurried onward, and the noise of the waterfall be- 
came deafening. Presently we caught a, glimpse of white vapor, 
ancl i11 a few minutes stoocl before a sheet of falling water that 
Looking ~ ~ l ~ w a r d ,  the scene was sublime : three successive falls 
were visible, leaping from rock to rock, and flinging their white 
spray into mid-ai~. The precipices .have bee11 worn by water 
into pillars and colnmns, and ronncl them the spray and vapor 
were curling in wreaths as the wincl wafted them upward. In  
ficnt of the middle fall stands an enormous mass of dark roclr 
quite isolatecl, and from sixty to seveilty feet in height. The fall- 
k g  water strikes upon the head of this, ancl is thrown off in ill- 
i~uinerable jets, forming a crystalline crown for the stony mon- 
arch of the chasm; while thin sheets of water descended over 
his sides, clothing him with a liquid garment through which his 
gigantic form was inclistinchly visible. From behind this mass a 
cloncl of vapor rises, that covers the iq~gged crags above as with 
a veil, gontly wafted up by the breeze. Still higher there were 
other fdls, but invisible to us ; and, unfortunately, we could dis- 
cover no part by which it was possible to climb t h i  tremendous 
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DIFFICULT ASCERT. 
riven as~~nder,  and their formation exposed to the depth of 16o0 
feet; while to the lover of the savage ancl sublime it was worth 
a $grimage. After retracing my steps, the g ~ ~ +  on down 
the gorge at a brisk pace. Our march was now by the side a 
roaring torrent, over which we were compellecl to pass seved  
times, and it could only be accomplishecl with meat cliffiolllty 
and considerable risk. On one sicle of the chnsm dark fiomnillg 
precipices rise np to a great height, and from these procligious 
buttresses project, crownecl Gith huge pinnacles. Facing these 
are cleep recesses in the cliffs, clearly indicating that these enor. 
molls masses have been torn asunder by some colossal power. 
In about an hour after leaving the waterfall we reached a wider 
part of the gorge, less abr~lpt on one sicle. Farther dowl1, I saw 
that the rocks rose from the edge of the torrent, wi.tbo~~t eve-, a 
ledge whereon'to set our feet. To proceecl onward dowll the m- 
vine was impossible, a11cI to climb the rocks before us appea~ecl 
equally so. The guide pointed to a place at the top of tile cliiYs, 
at least 1500 feet above, to which we must ascend ; but to do this 
repirecl both good heads s ~ n d  strong hands. Having rcstecl a few 
ininutes, each man strapped his package firmly on his shonlclers, 
and thcn I gaye the word ( (  march." 
The old man led on to a mass of cl6bris: up this me cla~nberecl 
to a ledge, and graclually ascended to the base of some perpendic- 
ular rocks rising to a great height. On reaching these I found 
some were torn from the precipices, a i~d stallding quite isolatecl; 
in other parts iissnres were relit iin their sides, and in olle me be- 
gan to scale the towering cliffs. IVe had not asce~ldecl far when 
I had proof that the guide was on the right track, for some pieces 
of wood had been driven into the bed of the roclrs to Ilolcl on by 
in this perilous path. Oclr progress was slow alcl laborious. As . 
each new point was gained we scanned the crags above, to which 
it seemed almost impossible to climb. A t  length we reacllecl a 
grassy ledge, about 500 feet above the torrent, whence me co~~lcl 
loolr into the gorge and see'where the water filled up the whole 
space. 
h n e r  resting a short time wc coinmencecl toiling our may up 
in Illany ,a zigzag line, often swinging ourselves ~ a s t  jutting roclrs 
by the aicl of bushes we found growing in the clefbs. ' Havi~lg 
reachecl the base of some rocks that fornled a colnplcte bar to our 
.farther progress, om guide for n moment loolrecl bemilclered. He 
soon, however, discovered that we had talcen a wrong traclc, and.. 
~p .: 
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q1ickly clcsccl~clecl about fifty feet ancl f o ~ ~ n ~ l  the right one. We 
joined him, and then proceeclcd onward to the loot of some lofty 
slate crags of a cleep red color. Round Lhese we had to creep 
along a narrow leclge with a perpendicular wall of rock nearly 
600 feet beneath us. This was a most dangerous-looking placc, 
and fearf~~l to pass along. Our packs ancl rifles were taken from 
our shoulclers, ancl we prepared to push them on before us. Alt- 
er crawling on in this way for about thirty yards, we tnraecl 
rouncl the rocks ancl reached a gr&sy terrace about twenty feet 
wide ; greatly comforted with the assurance that we had passed 
the worst part of the ascent. 
Looking clown into the dark and yawning chasm, with the 
foaming aucl roaring torrent 1200 feet beneath, tricd the nerves 
severely, while the opposite clifrs were so near that the Cossaclrs 
and nlyself threw stones across that strnck the rocks. A little 
farther to the north I saw that the chasm became a mere rent ; in 
onc place the upper slaty masses projecting so far that a stone 
dropped from their edge wo111d have stzuck the opposite side be- 
fore reachillg midway clown; and so little had the hand of time 
affected these masses, that each projection wonld have fittccl illto 
the recess in front. Etaving rested a short time to breathe, we 
began our last ascent with fresh vigor. As we turned away, the 
precipices seemed to unite, forming n most stupendous archway. 
The path even now was snfficiently abrupt: sometimes we had 
to climb the almost perpendicular clifls, clinging to the bushes, 
by the aid of which we reached the small terraces that led us up- 
ward. From one of these we beheld a group of argali about 100 
yards from us ; but before any rifle coulcl be unslung, they gd- 
loped past some rocks aild were lost to onr view. In a few min- 
utes they appeared again on the top of soinc lofty crags, but far 
out of our reach ; they stood watching our lnovements for seveial 
minutes, ancl then scampered off. 
At last, after mnch toil, we stood on the summit, having been 
two honrs ancl lorty minutes making the ascent. What a savage 
ancl desolate scene was now before me I To the south the crest 
of the mountain rose up nearly 4000 feet above us, riven into 
lofty crags; enormous rocks were lying tumbled about into a 
wilcl chaotic mass, extending from the brink of the gorge several 
miles to the westward. To the east were similar coafuscd masses, 
ancl the ridge terminated in a rugged and lofty peak. The view 
to the northward was over vast plains, but no signs of either man 
,Or were visible. 
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.or animal were visible. It mas a dreary solitude, over wllich tllc 
last rays of the sun were shedding a golden light, a118 castil~g long 
shadows from the objects arouncl us. 
Prom this point the chasm tnnnecl slightly toward the east for 
xbont 500 yards, and then it ran in a northerly direction till lost 
$0 my view. Aftcr cn;refhlly cxnmining the precipices (luring 
our march through the ravine and our last ascent, I becfime fully 
collvillced that this stupendous chasm had Beeu fom~cd at once 
by a fearful carthqualre that had rent the mountains asunder, and 
let out the water of the lake. 
The guide was not satisfied with my delay ; he mas inlpatiellt 
to be gone, as me had still a long march to the steppe. Procccd- 
ing in a northwesterly direction, and leaving the go]-gc consider- 
ably to our right, we sooa reachcd a grassy turT, among x~l~icli 
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numerous flowers were growing, some of great beauty, particular, 
ly a deep crimson variety, that was trailing its delicate branches 
along the grass. The gray tints of twilight, however, tolcl me 
there was no time for botanizing, and we hastened onward. I n  a 
little more than an hour me attained n very abrupt pnrt of the 
mountain, from which we looked down on the last low ridge. This 
appeared about three miles across, ancl at a short distance beyond 
we saw the fire of our companions blazing brightly. Prom here 
the descent was steep; but we proceeded at a good speed, as 
night was rapidly advancing. I n  about an hour and a half we 
reachecl the crest of the last low hill, and now i t  was quite dark: 
as me descended darkness renclerecl the track difricult, and no 
signs of our friends were visible. When near the bottom we 
turned past solve rocks, and saw the fire about hdf  a mile clis- 
tant. W e  instantly fired a volley from our rifles: in a few min- 
rites a bright flame rose up, and the ascending sparks tolcl that 
our signa,l hacl been heard. Shortly zfterwarcl I mas comfortably 
sitting at  our camp, not sorry at having safely concluded an ad- 
vent~~rous day's journey of sixteen hours. 
Imrnecliately after breakfast next morning the old guide, two 
men, and myself started for the ravine. We rode our horses as 
far xs possible, but before reaching the mouth of the gorge large 
stones compelled us to proceed on foot. Leaving our horses in 
charge of one man, we scrambled on and tried to penetrate far- 
ther. A s  we approached the mountain the channel became nar- 
rower, am1 the whole bed covered with stones. A few of vast 
dimensions were heaped up; showing the tremendous power of 
water when rushing throughthese narrow gorges. 
Near the outlet from the mountain roclrs have been piled up to 
the height of 100 feet, extending 200 yards in width, ancl more 
thm 400 down toward the plain. Eere are materials for n vast 
pyramid; quarried by nature and ready for the builder;  the^^ 
have been torn from the heart of the mo~~ntain and thromn 
upon this spot by "water-power.', Both mason ancl sculptor 
would find material in this mnss on which to employ iheir chisels 
for ages to come. Here are blocks of granite, marble, jasper, 
slate, and porphyry, with'various other rocks, some of them of 
enormous climensions and beautiful color, and the whole heaped 
up in the wilclest disorcler. This gre& mass has turned the 
stream a little to the westward, after which i t  has plowed its 
enormous channel through the steppe. 
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We proceeded up the bed of, the torrent; here it is abont 120 
~ ~ d s  in width, but becomes gradually less till it is reduccd to 
eightay yards at the mouth of the gorge. This was not firmed by 
grassy slopes, as in many other passes : perpendicular rocky banks 
rose up, increasiiig in height as we came nearer the mountain. 
After going about half a mile the ravine had narrowed to about 
forty yards in width, ancl here were slate cl8s 500 to 600 feet 
high. The bottom of the gorge was heaped up to a consiclerable 
height with falleu rocks, from beneath which the stream gushed 
forth. ETaving climbed to the top of this mass of ddbris, we had 
a rough path over the huge bloclis, and then descended to the 
bed of a torrent that freq~~ently changed its course from one side 
to the other, and rendered it extremely difficult to proceed. 
A t  this part the gorge macle a turn to the eastward ,mcl ap- 
pearecl quite close, but on passing a projecting mass we hacl a 
spleaclid view. Auother high barrier crossed the mvine, over 
which the torrent was falling. A few hullclred yards beyoncl 
white cliffs were seen rising to a great height, with numerous 
snlall picta-kees growing on the narrow terraces and slopes. On 
reaching the rugged embczllli~nent I found that this was also a 
mass of dkbris, that dammed up the torrent .and formed a small 
lake that stopped all further explorations in this direction. I had, 
however, convinced myself that the water that had burst from the 
monntdn lake had formecl the enormous channel through the 
plain. I n  other regions of the steppes there are dry beds of for- 
mer rivers nearly equal, in width to this, but not more than 
twenty feet cleep. I am inclined to believe that they h w e  also 
been formed by similar caltses, as great clisruptions have occurred 
inrlthese mountain chains. 
After I had sketched the wild scene we returned to our friends, 
tribe who had brought our horses: most reluctantly 1 was com- 
pelled to consent to this arrangement. While we had been ex- 
ploriilg the ravine one of the Cossacks ]lad been hunting, ancl 
hacl brought back a deer, parts of which were already cooked. 
A s  our appetites were shnrpenecl by the mountain air, we fell 
-to with s good will, and no dclerman ever enjoyed his venison 
bitter. 
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Ascending the high and abrupt bank from the great water. 
course cansecl us sonie trouble ; but we succeeded in  leading our 
horses to the top without acciclen't, gave thern a short breathing, 
and then rode on at a good pace. The Kirghis belonging to 
Djani-bek said that he intended removing his aoul to other pas- 
tures the day after we left him. I therelore orclered our march in 
the direction to where it mas expected we shoulcl find his tribe. 
Onr way was along the foot of the mountains, over rough ground, 
consisting of coarse gravel with numerous nlasses of large stones 
strewn over the snrljca, and without any vegetation. I n  some 
parts the mountains to the south rose Up in shelving precipices 
of dark purple slate, in  othcrs the granite appea~ecl, having caused 
great disruption. 
After proceeding over this stony clesert for more than lour 
hours, we reached a grassy steppe just as the s ~ u l  was sinlring be- 
low the horizon. As in these regions there is little twilight, we 
lost no tiwe in ascending one of thc lorn ridges, to enable the 
Rirghis who accompanied me to look out for the aoul of Djani- 
bek, my present destination ; but no sign of habitation on the 
vast plain, or o l  life, was visible bcfore us. W e  contiiluecl our 
jonrney at a rapicl gallop, but in less than an hour it became too 
d a ~ k  to distinguish objects at  a short distance. This compellecl 
us to slacken our speed after a ricle o l  about live miles. Though 
our guide thought the aoul was at hand, no fires could be seen in 
any direction nor the voice of a clog hearcl. 
A halt mas orclered; some of the inen disnlounted and laid 
their heads on thc ground, hopiiig to hear a bark, but were clisnp- 
pointed. The Rirghis being coinpletely a t  fault, I suggested that 
we shonlcl extend our lines and proceecl slowly, by which mems 
we might probably stamble on our fsencls. But after having 
continuecl our progress a consiclerable time witl~out the clesirecl 
result, I callecl a council t~ detelmine our course. After due con- 
sideration we again extendecl our line, proceecliilg in  a northerly 
direction. Al ight  was at  last observed at  a great clistance to the 
eastward. At once the men were callecl in, we tnrnecl our horses, 
ancl rode toward it at a brisk pace. More than an  hour had 
elapsed when the fire we had clcscried graclually clccreased, ancl 
finally went out. I now ordered a volley to be fired froin our 
rifles, ancl the vocilerous barking of dogs at no great distance to 
our left provecl that the experiment had not been unsuccessf~~l. 
Presently we reached a Rirghis encampment, wherc, as before, 
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we caused a great commotion; bnt the usual explanation wm 
quickly followed by the cilstomnry welcome. In a f c ~  lninutes 
I found myself stancling close to several sleeping childrcn, and 
near two young maidens, who were just unrolling themsdves out 
of their voilocks. I t  is unpleasant to cnter a Rirghis abode that 
has been closeci several hours. The strong scent of the koLlmis- 
bag, minglecl with various other odors froul biped and q~~adr-~~~d, 
makes the intruder start back with horror, as plague ancl other 
deadly maladies are instantly snggestecl. One or my Cossacks 
threw open the top of the yourt, ancl the fire carried off the 110~-  
ious effluvia, otherwise i t  would have been iinpossible to cnclure 
them. 
The great caldron was quickly placed on its iron tripod, when 
a goodly portion of brick tea, clotted cream, ancl the other in- 
gredients wcrc thrown into it. Looking at the size of the vessel, 
I thought there was sufficient to feast a multitudc. The people 
now crowded round to gaze at the stranger who had so lulcerc. 
moniously entered their abocles. A Cossack was stnncling near 
the fire preparing my little somervar, while the iumates watched 
him with intense interest. During these operations I had time 
to examine the dwelling, with my host and his family, aucl a 
strong flickering light from the fire enablcd me to scan each in- 
dividual. 
The chief's name was Kairan : he was a man about fifty years 
of age, had a dark swarthy or dirty complexion, with broad and 
heavy features, a wide mouth, small and deeply-set blaclc eyes, a 
well-lormed nose, and a large forehead. His head was shaved, 
and he wore a closely-6tting blue kanfa cap, embroidered with 
silver and colorecl silks. His neck was as thick and as stnrdy as 
one of his bulls ; he was broad-shouldered and strongly built: 
taking him altogcther, he was rs powerful man. Eis dress was n 
Kokhan cotton kczlat striped with yellow, red, and green, reaching 
down to his Ieet, ancl was tied round his waist with a red and 
green shawl. 
His two wives had 011 sheepskin coats, in which they slcpt, and 
high pointed cotton caps. I can not say that their night gear was 
'particularly clean or interesting, still it may have a charm for a 
Kirghis. The heacls of four children were peeping from their fur 
coverings, and one, a girl about six yeus old, crept out, showing 
that they were not troubled with night-gowns. Near to the chil- 
dren there was a pen in which three young kids slept, ancl on the 
N 
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opposite side of the yourt fonr yonng lambs had a similar berth. 
These were the inmates of a dwelling twenty-five feet in diameter; 
besicles mhich, the space-was still farther curtailed by a pile of 
boxes, carpets, and other chattels. 
EIaving seated myself on a carpet spread in front of the boxes, 
the Cossacks placed my tea apparatus before me, and, possessing 
four glasses, I was enabled to serve my host aud his wives with 
the beverage. Several of the chief's followers were sitting in the 
yourt, intently watching my proceedings. When I handed tea to 
the woinen they evidently thonght me a barbarian, as no man with 
any breedillg among their tribes wonld servc a female until every 
man and boy had been satisfied. Before Kairan went to sleep hc 
info~med me that many tribes were on their march toward the 
mountains, and that great numbers were encamped to the west- 
ward. After receiving this news I t ~ ~ r n e d  down without cere- 
mony on the place where I hacl been sitting, a Cossack spreacl a 
carpet over me, and t l~en rolled himself up in another. A Xirghis 
put out the fire and let down the,top of the yourt, sh~~t t ing  us up 
i n  utter darkness ; but a long ride over these dreary plains is ,an 
excellent promoter of sleep. My Cossack was soon snoring, and 
in a few minutes I was lost to either soulld or scent. 
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PIRGEIS EMIGRATION TO THEIR SUMMER PASTURES. 
IN the morning I beheld a scene that can only be witnessed in 
these pastoral regions. The aou11 consisted of thirteen yourts, in 
which there were twenty-nine men, thirty-fo~~r women, alld twen- 
ty-six children. They had encanlpecl here only two days before, 
and the remainder of the tribe were far to the northward. The 
yourts were put  up in a temporary manner, and the voilocks were 
hanging iu picturesque folds. Near us there were several other 
aouls. A t  a short distance in front of the yourt Rairan was seat- 
ed on the ground, witli several chiefs arouncl him in deep consu~lt- 
ation. Not h r  fiom them the women were at their morning's 
occu~pation, milking their cows, sheep, and goats, ancl the men 
were preparing to clrive the herds to their pastures. T;Vhen the 
latter began to move off, the plain around seemed one nlass of 
living animals ; while Xirgliis, dressed in  their gay costumes and 
inounted on spirited horses, 'were galloping to and fro, separating 
their different charges. More than thirty-five thousand animals . 
were in motion. 
Baviiig ascended one of the numerous tumuli that affordecl a 
clear view over the vast steppe, I observed long lines of dark ob- 
jects extending far info the disthce. These were Horses, oxen, 
and camels belonging to other tribes, now on their march toward 
the pass. I n  every direction great herds of ,cattle could be seen, 
sonie so far away that they appeared like specks on these inter- 
minable plains. To the south, the snowy peaks of the Ac-tau 
odus from Egypt. 
While thus employed, Fairan and the chiefs broke up 1;heir 
council, mcendecl tho turnulns, and told me that three Kirghis had 
returned from tho mountains, whither they had been to exa.mine 
the upper passes, a necossmy precaution to ascertain if the h e r b  
could cross the high ridge md descendinto the valleys beyond. 
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They hacl reported favorably, and the intelligence had already 
beeu sent on into the steppe to the other Kirghis, by whom it 
wo~~1cI be communicated frorn one tribe to another, and set thc 
whole on the march. 
After quitting my host and ricling about an hour, I camc upon 
an sold belonging to another chief, "Urtigun," whom I found 
stancling at thc door of his yourt. Ele was a tall, well-built man, 
about forty years old, with the audacity or a captain or freeboot- 
ers; indeed, he would not have disgraced the illustrious robber- * 
chief whose region I had just left by claimiilg descent frorn him. 
I t  was obvious that we were to each othcr objects of intercst, 
while ti his followers, who had crowdecl into the yourt, I appeap 
ed a great c~sriosit~. He inq~~ired whence I came a11cl where I 
was going; and to satisfy his curiosity my maps were opened, 
when I showed him his own region and then mine. I also point- 
ed out Bokharia, Tashkent, and Rokhan, towns known to him, 
and to wliich he had, most probably, sent captives. This infor- 
mation interested him greatly, and be desired to sce Pekin and 
Kulja on the map. 
I spent more than an hour with this chief, and then departecl 
with the usual salutations. When outside the yourt, I obsel-ved 
a line bearcoot chAincd to his perch, and several sl~lendicl dogs 
ranging about; thcy were of a particularly fine race, somewhat 
like the Irish wolf-hound, were powe?fu1 animals, and excecding- 
ly fleet. Urtigun held my horse and gave me his hand to the 
saddle; he then mounted his own steed and accompaaied my 
party to B small stream about a. mile frorn his aoul. Ecre we 
parted, when he expressecl a wish that we might meet again in 
the mountains and hunt deer with his bearcoot. From this placc 
a fine grassy stcppe extended to the west, over which we wcre 
soon galloping at a good speed. 
,My old guide through the great gorge was in ecstasies as wc 
bounded over the plain. ETe obtained a loi~g lance from one of 
the men, and showed me how well he could wield it. Having 
pushecl his horse in sclvance, he put him into a gallop, turning 
the lance round,his head on his fingers; in an instant he brought 
it: down to the side of his horse, placing the butt in the stirrup, 
and leveling the weapon for fl charge. Giving a wild shriek, hc 
bent low on his saddle and went off at fall speed. B e  bad his 
horse in perfect command; and throwing him on his ha~~nches,  
tm-ned sudclenly round, and, with lance levelcd, charged towarcl 
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me,   as sing dose by my side. My Cossacks, who could use the 
weapon well, were delighted with his dexterity. I t  was evident 
that his leader, Kinsara, had not failed to chill his men. Indeed, 
I was assured that it was their proficiency in the use of the lancc 
and battle-axe that had made them so formiclable among the Asi- 
atic tribes. If these men are evcr trained under good officers, 
thcy will become some of the best irregular cavalry in the world, 
uneq1tded for long ancl rapid marches. They posscss d l  the 
uslilies that made the reputation of the wild hordes led on by 
8cnghis Khan. 
A s  we traveled dong vast herds of cattle were seen in every 
direction, all drawing toward the mountains, and after a' ride of 
nearly six hours we reached the aonl of our friends. When my 
people saw us they mere greatly delighted, and my host Djani- 
bek seemed pleased to see me again. 
On the following morning, looking up toward the mountains, 1 
perceived the sun just gilding their snowy peaks ancl glaciers 
7~i th  his glorious rays. It was a lovely sight: one crest after am 
othcr received his golden tint, till at length d l  were lighted up 
with the f~111 blaze of clay. The beautiful and continued changes 
that passed over the scene, and the purc mountain breeze, gave 
me new vigor. I quickly forgot hunger and toil, ancl de6;ired 
nothing more than to penetrate thcir mighty passes, scale their 
snow-capped crests, alld wancler amid the sccnes in the valleys 
beyond. 
Our first duty was a thorough cleaning of arms and putting 
every thing in order for our migration with the Kirghis, as we 
hacl not passecl through the robbers' haunts scathless. Djani- 
bek and his friends assembled and remained seated around, watch- 
ing our operations and drinking their favorite beverage. They 
were greatly astonished at seeing me take my rifle to picccs, wash 
the barrel, and spurt the water from the nipple, examining with 
much care and intercst the diEerent parts, exclaiming " yak-she1' 
(very good), as they passed thcm from one to another. 
Sudclenly we observed a cloud of dust rising on the plain at a 
considerable distance, and it was not long before we discovered a 
party of horsemen advancing toward US. Djani-bek gave some 
orclers to his peoplc, and at once several mounted and rode out to 
meet these visitors and welcome them if friends. In about an 
hour one of his men and a strsngcr galloped up and annonnced 
his a13proaching gucsts. Tbcy were followed allnost immediately 
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Ala-tau from tho Bteppo. 
by thcir companions. The visitors proved to be a young chief,. 
betrothed to Djani-bekb daughter, accompanied by five of his 
tribe; and it was his first appearance at the aoul of his bride, 
whom he had not yet seen. 
Djani-bek rose to receive him, takiag hold of his bridle and 
giving his hancl to aid in dismounting. He then led him to a 
yourt which had been moved bodily to a new site by cigl~t or ten 
matrons and damsels. When seated, koumis was handed to him 
in a large Chinese bowl containing about three pints, which he 
quickly drained with much gusto. This accomplished, he in- 
quired about the health of his future father-in-law, and received 
Djani-bek's assurance that he never was better. His next inquiry 
was after the health of Djani-bek's sons ; thcn after the camelg 
horses, oxen, sheep, goats, bearcoot, and dogs, and, lastly, about 
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MARRIAGE PORTION. *. 
his mother-in-law and his bride. This is the usual mode among 
the tribes of Central Asia. 
Among the Kirghis the young lady has no voice $1 her own 
nuptials ; her father places a certain vdue upon her, and whocvel- 
is able to pay i t  may become her husband. Some of the stiltans 
put so.high a price on their danghters it is difficult to fiud a part. 
ner for them: this occasionally leads to most tragic results, one 
of which nearly resembles the fate of the young Babylonians. 
The first point to be settled is the "kalym," or marriage por- 
tion, to be given for the young lady, which consists of a number 
of camels, horses, oxen, and sheep. These must be handed over 
to the father, who retains thein for the benefit of the daughter irl. 
case the husband returns her to her parents, which does some- 
times happen. When this preliminary is arranged, the mnlla is 
cdled in to ratify the marriage contract. He  asks the fathers 
ancl mothers of the young couple if they are satisfied with t h c  
match a i d  all the arrangements: if the reply is satisfactory i t  is 
announced to the relatioils on both sides for their approval. 
Sanction has sometimes t o  be obtained by bribes, where (as is 
quite common in  these regions) family fends exist. 
After this the mulla reads several prayers for the prosperity 
and happiness of the bride and bridegroom. This isart of t h e  
ceremony is performed in the presence of two or more persons, 
who are chosen by the parents as arbitrators to settle ally dis- 
pute that may arise before the marriage is coml~letecl. Such is a 
Kiighis betrothal. When the matter has proceeded thus fay, the  
father of the bridegroom pays a portion of the kalym, ancI the fa- 
ther of the bride must prepare his daughter's dowry as agreed 
upon. The young lover is now permitted to visit his bride i n  
private, and even to remain with her in the same yourt. 
My host's intended son-in-law h d  come to see his bride, be- 
decked with all the finery suitable for the occasion, with a determ- 
ination to make a favorable impression both on the young lady 
ancl on her family. His age was about six-and-twenty ; I can n o t  
say that he was particularly handsome, at least according to Eu- 
. . 
ropean ideas-to Asiatic ones i t  might be otherwise. He was 
neither tall nor stout, but had a graceful figure when mounted on 
his splendid horse. His seat was perfect, according to Rirghis 
notions, and he managed his champing steed well; he was eevi- 
. . dently quite at home in the saddle. 
Eis  costume was a richly-colored yellow and crimson kda t ,  
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with a pair of black velvet tchiinbar embroidered in various-col- 
ored silks. He wore a valuable green shawl round his waist, and 
a pgr of madder-colored high-heeled boots, but SO short in the 
foot that w d ~ n g  was difficult. On his head was a crimson'kan- 
& cap, turned up with blaclr fox-ski.n. His leathern pouch was 
decorated with iron, inlaid with silver ; in this he carried his flint, 
steel, tinder, and snuff?-bottle. A knife, pipe, and a whip, stuck in 
his sash, completed the outfit of the Asiatic lover. The horse he 
rode was onc of the best from his father's stud, and was a splen- 
did dark iron gray. His pedigree could be traced up to one of 
the fiuest races in the steppe, which are highly valued by the 
Rirghis. They have a clecicled passion for rich and costly horse. 
tra13pings, ancl this the young chief hacl indulged. 
The bridle was clecorated with small plates 09 iron, inlaid with 
silver, and wrought in a beautiful pattern-work for which the 
Kirghis are justly celebrated, several of the sultans keeping their 
own armorer to execute it. The martingale, the saddle, and all 
straps attacl~ecl thereto, were beautifully embellished; even the 
voilock saddle-cloth was ornalnented with a pattern worked in 
several colors. Eis battle-axe, with the jroii rings on the handle, 
was also inlaid with the precious metal. Thus adornecl and 
mountecl on his fiery steed, few Kirghis nlaidens could have re- 
jected him. His followers were all young men, clressed in rich 
costumes, having good horses and some splendid accoutrements. 
When on horseback the group had an imposing appearance, 
but on foot their high-heeled, short-footed boots gavo them so 
hobbling a gait it was plain that they might be easily hocked 
over. They were, however, the admiration of the Rirghis, and 
the woinen were visible peering from the diQerent yourts, casting 
scrutiniaiilg glances at the visitors as they paraclecl about the 
noul. The young lady was quickly informed of the arrival of 
her future hdsbmd, when shc retired into one of the youl-ts, re- 
maining under the care of the females, who concealed her from all 
intrudem. Eer swain was anxious to behold, her, but all appli- 
cations to that effect met with a flat denial from the young lady. 
ETe was, therefore, obliged to adopt tlie usual course ancl seek the 
aid of her married female relatives. By bribes they were induced 
to persuade her to visit his yourt : aher a display of much coy- 
ness she consentccl, nncl was lecl there by her 'friends. She was 
left with him, aud they remained together undisturbed. 
In  the mean time the usual banquet was being ciljoyecl, and 
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BARDIC SONG. 
the mirth of the festal party had become "fast and furious," 
which induced me to seek quiet on the steppe. Accompanied by 
three of my people, I started for a ride over the plain, going to 
the northward iu the direction of a small lake which was visiblc 
in the distance. After proceeding more than an h o ~ r ,  I beheld n 
large aoul three or four miles off, and towarcl it I tuped. Two 
Kirgbis presently met me, and led me to their chief, whom we 
found sittiilg at the door of his yonrt, like a patriarch, surrounded 
by his f a m y ,  having in front his poet singing the great dccds of 
his mce. Hc rose to receive me, gave me a seat on his own czr- 
pet, and then the bard continued his song. 
This family group, the glowing sky, and the vast plain, with 
the thousands of animals scattered over it, formed n cllarn~ing pic- 
ture. llomer was never listened to with more attention than V ~ S  
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me. When he sung of the mountain scenes around, the pastoral 
habits of the people, their flocks and herds, the faces of his hear- 
ers were calm, and they sat unmoved. But when he began to re- 
cite the warlike deeds of their race, their eyes flashed with de- 
light; as he proceeded, they were worked up into a passion,.and 
solne grasped their battle-axes and sprang to their feet in a state 
of phrensy. Then followed a mournf~~l  strain, telling of the death 
of a chief, when dl excitement ceased, and every one listened with 
deep attention. Such wsls the sway this unlettered bard held 
over the minds of his wild .comrades. 
As  I sat watching the group, I saw there were many sturdy fel- 
lows sitting round their aged chief, a11 of whoin appeared quiet 
and calm; but a word from hiin wou1.d rouse their passions, and 
change the scene into one of the wildest excitement. The uplift- 
ing of his battle-axe would send them on a plundering expedi- 
tion, when they would spare neither age nor sex. IT the baranta 
was a successful one, the poet wo~11d add one more stanza to his 
, song. I listened long to these wild strains, which delayed my 
departure till the sun was casting his last rays over the steppe. 
Nor was it without reluctance that I said L' aman-buy' to the old 
chief, mounted my horse, and galloped over the plain. 
Night was drawing on fast, and our steeds were not spared, but 
darkness caught us before we had uone half the distance. Soon 
a. 
all objects were lost in gloom, and it was not till past midnight 
that we reached our temporary home. The aoul was perfectly 
quiet, and all the revclers were sleeping; there was not a sound 
excepting the challenge of the watchmen and the bark of their 
faithfil dogs. I sat down at the door of the yonrt while the 
horses were being turned loose, and observed several meteors dart 
acrofhs the sky. 
When the first pale yellowish streaks were seen breaking over 
the steppe m d  extending in narrow lines dong the horizon, each 
few minutes added light and depth to their color, till they changed 
through all the shades of orange to a deep crimson, far more bril- 
liant than the ruby; still, the plain was a dark purple gray, and 
d objects upon it were indistinct and almost lost in gloom. As  
one group of cattle after another rose out of the dusky vapor that 
shrouded the earth, they appeared magnified, which caused the 
head and neck of the camels to assume the prbportions of some 
mighty antediluvian monster stallring over the plain, while the 
huge forms of the other creatures aided in the illusion. Gradually 
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the whole scene changed, and the commotion in the aoul began; 
the bulls wcrc up and bellowing, as if calling ancl marshaling their 
hercls togcther for the nlarch. Tunling in another direction, the 
horscs werc secn wilh their heads thrown aloft aild snorting; oth- 
ers were plunging and kiekiiig furiously; while thc sheep alld 
goats, wilh their lricls and lambs, scemecl just rising into existellce. 
h little later, as lhc snn rose, the plain was seen covered far and 
wide with myriads of' Iiviiig animals. 
Soon aftcr daylight long lines of can~cls and horses wero seen 
wencling their way in n southwesterly direction, followed by herds 
of oxen. The ,sheep and goats wero iniiumerable; they stretch- 
ed over milcs of country, and were following slowly in the rear. 
With cach hcrd ancl flock thcrc wcrc a number of R i ~ ~ h i s  mount- 
ed on good horses ; thcse, galloping to ancl fro, aclded greatly to 
thc gcneral effect. 
A t  thc soul, womcn, in their best attire, were taking down the 
yourts and securing them on can~cls. Their household goods were 
bcing paclred up by  the girls and boys, aftcr which they were 
loncled on camcls, bulls, n~id cows. Thesc children of the steppe 
are not long in mnlcing their preparations to depart in sea~ch of 
ncw homcs. I n  less than three hours all were ready, when we 
sprung into onr saddles ancl rode away. 
The camcls formccl a most curious porlion of the sl3ectacle, with 
thc millom framc-work of thc youris hanging from their sadclles, 
giving them tlic appc:lrailcc of huge animals with wings just ex- 
panding for n flight. Othcrs wcrc loncled with the voilock cover- 
ings placcd across t l~c i r  bacl;s, pilcrl up higli, and crow~iecl with 
thc circular tois of tlie yourt. Tllc poor creatures had burdcns 
far largcr than thcmsclvc,cl, under which thcy cviclently walked 
wit11 clificulty. Thcn followcrl n string of bulls, wiLh bales of 
Bolrharian cnrpcts slnng ovcr tl~cir sacldlcs, and boxes mcl other 
household utcnsils placcd al~ovc. 'I.'lzcn n refractory bull was seen 
similarly lonilcil, wit11 l l ~ c  l:~rgc iron caldron on tllc top. The fu- 
rious bcnsl wcnt rusl~ing on ; 17rcscntly the straps gave way, and 
Ihe cnldroll went; rollilig down tllc clcclivity. Sccing this, he be- 
co;mc frantic, lcnping nucl l?langing, and at cach bound n p u t  of 
his loacl was lcft 'tbciacl, As tllc balcs rollecl over he charged at 
them vigorously, and soon got rid of all his encumbrances. H c  
now rushecl at cvcry horseman w110 hnppencd to bc in his course, 
and scvcral had narrow cscapes ; at  last he took rcfigc among thc 
herd. Tho koumis-bag, with i& contents, so prccious to a Kir- 
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ghis, was secured on a graw nncl careful bull, who lnovecl along 
with stately dignity. 
After these n number of cows joinecl in the procession, having 
two leathern bags securecl on their backs, with a yomlg child sit- 
ting in each, matching thc crowcl of animals as'they boundecl past. 
Xinglecl with this throng were women clressed in thcir rich Chi- 
nese silk costumes, some crimson, others yellow, red, ancl green, 
and the clder females in black velvet kalats. A few of the youilg 
E;ilals hacl foxskin caps, ancl others silk caps, richly elnbroiclered in 
various colors. The matrons wore white c:ilico head-gear, cm- 
broiderecl with red, hanging clown ovcr their shot~ldcrs like hoods. 
Many were monntecl on mild steeds, which they sat and innnagccl 
with cxtraorclinasy ease ai~cld skill. Girls ancl boys werc riding 
various animals, according t o  their ages: sonle of the elder ones 
horses, others young bulls, and some wcre even ~no~ultccl on calvcs, 
having voilock boots securecl to the sadcllcs, into which the young 
urchins inserteci thcir legs, guicling the beast by a thong sec~~rccl 
to his nose. This was a cavalcaclc to he secn only in thesc regions. 
A ricle over the plain of somcwhnt more than two hours brought 
us to the foot of the mountains ; me crossed a low hill, aiicl bchelcl 
the entrance to  the pass, which appearecl filled with a Inass of an- 
imals moving slowly onward. Turning toward the north, vnst 
herds of cattle were seen extcncling as far as my vision coulcl 
reach, mslsching from various points in the steppe iowarcl their 
pastllres iu the mountains, and through this pass the enormous 
multitude Innst ascend. Having stoocl a short time watching the 
living tide roll on, I rode into the valley and joined the moving 
Inass. 
The r n o ~ ~ t l ~  of the pass was about 300 yarcls wiile, between grassy 
slopes up which it was iinpossible for either man or animal to 
climb. The whole width, and as far as I coulcl see, was fillecl with 
camels, horses, and oxen ; E r g h i s  were riding among them, shont- 
ing, and using their whips on any refractory brutc that came with- 
in their reach. A t  length we plunged into a herd of horses, with 
cameh in front, and.bulls and oxen in  our rear. We presently 
passed the grassy slopes to where the gorge narrowcd to about 
100 yarcls in width, with precipices rising up on each side to the 
height of 600 or 700 feet. Prom this mob of quadrupeds there 
was no escape on eithcr side, and to turn back was utterly impos- 
sible, as we werc now weclgecl in among wild horses. These 
brutes showed every disposition to kick, but, fortunately for us, 
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SAVAGE CHORUS.-DANGEROUS THRONG. 
without the power, the space for each animal being too limited. 
This did not, however, prevent them using their teeth, and it re- 
q ~ ~ i r e d  great vigilance and constant use of the whip to pass un- 
scathed. 
A s  we rode on the scene became fearfully g ~ a n d  : the precipices, 
increased in height at every huudrecl yarcls we advancecl. In  one 
place there wcre overhanging crags 900 feet above us, split and 
rent into ready, apparently, to topple over at the slight- 
est impulse, while, higher in the pass, the scenery became more 
savage. Then we had the shouting of men, the cry of the carnels, 
the shrieks aild snorting ofthe horses when bltten by their neigh- 
bors, with the bellowing of the bulls ancl oxcn in our rear-a 
wonderfully savage chorus, heightened by the echoes resounding 
from crag to crag, acconlpailiecl by a constant drone in the clistanl 
bleating of an  immense multitucle of shccp. 
The bottom of thc gorge ascendecl rapiclly, which enallled me 
to loolr: back, when I saw, about fifty paces in our rear, a phalanx 
or bulls which no man woulcl chrc to face ; even the 1T;isghis kept 
clear of these. They came steadily on, but the horses near thcm 
pluuged and reared when the sharp horns gored their haunches. 
Another danger presently beset US. The Rirghis said that a lit- 
tle farther on, the bed of the gorge was strewn with ijlleu rocks 
and small stones, ancl that riding over thcse would require great 
care, for, if onc of our steeds fell, it would be fatal to both horse 
and rider. Shortly we came to a recess in the precipice, and here 
two children mouiltecl on youug bulls hacl talren refuge: having 
escaped from the cromcl of animals, they hacl clambered u p  among 
tho roclrs, ancl thc four wcrc looking dowil at the passing mass in 
perfect calm. Poor creatures ! it was impossible to reach them or 
afforcl them the least aid; the only thing that could be done was 
to urge thcm to remain still where thcy werc. 
The rough ground that had been meutionecl by the Rirghis 
was now distinctly seen by thc inotioil of the animals before us. 
Hitherto the stream of heads ailcl backs had run smoothly on; 
now, howevc~, it became a rapid where heads and tals were tossed 
aloft in cliick succession. IVc were approaching some jutting 
masses that formed a be11ld in the gorge. On reaching thcse a 
terrific scene bwst  upon us. The pass was aarrowed by huge 
blocks fallen lrom above, one of which was thirtyfive to forty 
feet high, and somcwhat ]nore in width, stancling abont twcllty 
paces from the foot of the roclcs, and about 200 yards frorn us. 
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do The prospect was fearful, for as we rode on the horses were being 1 weclge,d more closely together between the frowning ems. All 
lookecl with anxiety at the pent-up tide of animals struggling on- ' 
ai fi ward, till they burst over the rocky barrier. g, Each few minutes brought us nearer the danger: not a word 
was spoken, but every eye was fixed on the horses bounding over 
the rocks. Several fell, uttering a shriek, ancl were see11 no mofe. 
Instinct seemecl to warn the animals of their impencling hngCr; 
they were, however, forced along by those behind, nor was it pos- 
sible for us to see the ground over which we were ridilIg. At 
length we came among the crowd of leaping horses; our ovn 
made three or four bouacls, md the clreaded spot was passed. Thc 
gorge opened out wicler ; still it was filled with camels alld horses 
moving slomly ,onward. To stop and look back was impossible, 
as the living stream came rushing on. Although accidellts arc 
ofteii htzll to the people on this spot, and many animals belong- 
ing to each tribe are killecl on their jo~lrney to and from thc 
inonntains, such is the apathy of these Asiatics that they never 
think of removing a single stone. After the herds have passed, 
whatever remains of camel, horse, or other animal, is gathered LIP 
ancl feasted on by the people. 
W e  hacl been more than four hours ascending this mountain 
gorge when we reachecl a part less abrupt. Here we got out of 
the throng, and, guided by a Ri.~.ghis, began to ascend a narrow 
r&ue that brought us to the foot of some high crags. These 
compelled us to dismo~mt am1 ascend on foot, leading our horses 
with difficulty through a great rent in the rocks. Every thing 
below vaa hidden from our view, still the sounds were heard as 
they rolled up to our position. 'In about au hour we enlerged 
from the chasm, nea~ly  at the top of the  pi.ecipice. A Kirghis 
led the way to some elevxtecl rocks, from which we hacl a viem 
into the gorge, mhere we saw the vast herds still struggling along. 
My guide sGd it would take them three hours to reach the head 
of the pass. Eaving loolrecl dowu upon this singular scene for a 
short time, I mouilted my horse aucl shortly reaclied the plateau. 
E'roin this poiilt a rideof about three miles brought me.to the top 
of the gorge, ancl here I found a stream of camels and horses pour- 
ing toward the high plain. 
We had reached a point just beneath the snow-line, about 7000 
feet above the sea, a i d  presently it began to rain, while the high- 
er ridges became shrouded iu vapor. A t  a short distance from 
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the head of the pass some Rirghis had pitcbed their yourts. l lerc 
me sought shelter from the pelting storm, and cLacd, remaining a 
couple of hours in the vain hope that the shower wo~~lcl  ease. 
During this time the stream of countless animals still passed on,  at- 
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(ib' @S. tended by the wet and shivering herdsmen, bent on reaching a sheltered valley in which to pass the night. Fincling that wait- 
p PI ing was useless, I proceeded in search of ailother aoul, where we 
.#*I I#; co~11d fincl past~~res for our horses ancl obtain shelter for the night. 
.& The mind had increased to a gale, with an accompaniinent of 
rain and sleet that soon penetrated our clothing and made our- 
teeih chatter. Occasionally a break in the dark canopy of vapor 
gave ns hopes of better weather, and showecl us the snowy crest¶ 
of the Ac-tan far above the cloucls. I t  was the snow ancl glaciers 
of this region that rendered the blast so cutting as we rode along 
the elevated plateau. OLI~ ronte was toward one of the highe~ 
ridges to the south, leaving the track followed by the I<irghis 
with their herds. The guicle led the way to the eastward. Wc 
rode along the base of the riclge for more than an h o ~ ~ r ,  to a point 
where we began to ascend over a very stony tynclr towarc1 somc 
high crags, near which, the guide said, we must cross to the valley 
beyond. Baving ascertainecl that these cra,gs me]-e nearly duc 
south, we passed on, but before we reachecl the suminit a dense 
fog came over us, obscuring every thing even at a few paces dis- 
tant. This added greatly to our diffic~~lty ancl danger, .as we werc 
not far from the top of some high precipices that extendecl along 
on our left. 
In a few'min~~tes we were brought to a stai~d-still, as the guide 
r~fi~secl to proceed farther. After n few minutes spent in con- 
sultation, I clecicled on going forwarcl, as preferable to the risk of 
remaining on this bleak spot in  such a night, without either shel- 
ter or a bush to nlake a fire. k i n  and sleet were beating up011 
us heavily, and the wind was nearly in our teeth. Taking out 
my coinpass,I led the way to the southwest, riding slowly on, till 
we carne to patches of snow lying' among hllen rocks. MTe soon 
reached large masses that rose up on our right, t u t  their summits 
were lost in the billowy clouds. On our left, at a few paces clis- 
tant, we beheld black crags jutting out of a sea of vapor; these 
told plainly that danger was near. The guide, however, thought 
they were the lancllnnrks he had pointed out to me; if so, he said, 
we were near the precipices at the enstern end of the crags. 
After examining our position, I clismo~u~ted, leading the way, 
guided by my compass, toward the -vest, and in a short time found 
the track. Our diffic~~lty was the fog, or rather clouds, that were 
driviug past, sometimes in dense rolling masses, ancl then in  thin 
veils of vapor, through which we got a glimpse of lofty crags ex- 
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tending above us. The descent was steep, but not clifficnlt; 
at times over beds of hard snow, whereon we found the footprints 
of cattle. These were pleasing tokens, as we felt assured we 
were in the right clirection. After going what seemccl a consid- 
erable distance, we heard clogs on our lcft ; turning our horses, 
we rode caref~llly on, guided by the sound, ancl shortly found 
some Rirghis yourts. 
My wishes were soon made known, and one of their temporary 
clmellings was given up lo us. The people were part of a tribe 
who, like us, had beell caught in the fog, and were compelled to 
reinail1 ancl encamp for the night. My fillding them was fortu- 
nate, as the clouds eilveloped a11 around in one dense nlass: the 
rain poured clown in streams, and the night soon set in. Even 
the Trail yourt on such a night became a comfortable dwelling. 
We learned that it would take two hours, cven in daylight, to 
descend into the valley, but in this weather I was ass~recl that no 
man coulcl accomplish it. They also informed me that one of 
their camels had fallen over a precipice not far from our path. 
I t  is only those who have. been exposed to a pelting storm for 
many honrs, and been surroundecl by such clangers as beset me, 
who call fully appreciate the security ancl comfort afforded by a 
strip of voilock spreacl over a few willow rods. During the early 
part of the night tho wiilcl swept up the narrow valley with great 
fury, at times almost tearing np the yourt. This and the heavy 
pattering of the rain, that forced its way through evely chink, 
made d l  fee2 thankful to Providence for having guided us hither 
in safety. 
Just as clay was breaking I turned out to examine our position, 
when I found the clouds still covered all the higher s~unmits to 
the south. Our little encampment was in a small, narrow valley, 
on the east and west inclosed by rocky clifls of no great elevation: 
on the south the ground descended rapidly for about 300 yards to 
the briilr of a precipice of enormous depth ; while on the north 
the little valley extended about 200 ymls up to a ridge of ser- 
rated rocks. Toward these I directed my steps, hoping to get a 
view of the snrrouncling region. 
When I had gained the summit, a prospect opened out to the 
north that greatly astonished me. I was standing on some rocky 
pinnacles, rising over a precipice not less than 1500 fcet deep, from 
which it appearecl possible to send a rifle ball into the gorge we 
had ascended yesterday; but the purity of the atmosphere in 
0 
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these regions rcndcrv dist:~nce ~ilost duccl)tivc, ns I 11:ivc oftcri 
proved at the cost of a long nncl solitary ridc. 
From my present elevated position thc steppc appc2:trcd bnund- 
less, xncl extcncliug till e:trth and slry wcrc bleuclccl in  nlisty air. 
Notmithstanding the vast number of cattle tlint nsccn~lcil ycstcr- 
day, immense herds were scattered over tllc plain in all clircctions, 
preparing to ascend the pass. TVhile I snt contcmnplating this 
scene, the clouds werc gradually rising from the niomltains to thc 
sonth, when one rugged ridge aftcr anothcr startecl into view. 
At length the base of the snowy chain of the Ac-tau bccalilc vis- 
ible, but the crest rclnninecl shrouded in thc misty veil. TITishing 
to see something of the route that had led me to tliis sllot, I pro- 
ceeded along the ridge, following 0111- track for abont half n milc, 
when I beheld the dangers wc had escal>ccl. TVc liacl ridden 
along the brink of a great precipice obscurcd by thc fog. I 
found the spot over which thc cnlncl of oar fricnds hnci fixllcn, 
and on looking clow11 observed a part,y of four wolves at brcalc- 
fast. 
On my way back to the aoul I had. n splc11clid vicw of tllc grcnt 
chains ruuuing to the westward, aid along n magniGceilt v:tllcy 
lying between the Knrn-tau a i d  Alx-tnu 1Iomltnins. Some parts 
of this valley afford good p:lstumge for nluncrous hcrtls of cattlc, 
that now appeared like swarms of flies :it n great dcptl~ bcncath 
me. As the eye wandcrcil over thc Rnm.tsu to the v:~st pl:~in, 
several llivers were secn mea~ldering along till they were cithur 
lost in  the saucl or fornlccl morasses, while far begorltl lhcsc the 
Ballcash was glittering in the sun like polished sil~rcr. 
When I joined my friends they were preparing for the clcsccnt 
into the valley. The womeI1 had already talccn down the yourts, 
and were placing them on camels; in a short timc, cncl~ bc:ut 
having got its burden, we mouilted our horses ancl lclt thc spot. 
OLW way was dong the serrated riclge of g~nnite for severid ~iilcs, 
after mhich we turned toward the east, nncl beg:ln to dcscencl into 
a, small valley. The track was ruggccl3.ud clifticult for the canlcls 
to travel over; in p a ~ t s  the mountain was abrupt, a i d  the ground 
rendered slippery by the rain. This nras rather unplcnsnnt, as 
several of O L ~  holses fell, 'and some of the people had n flounder 
in the mire. 
After conslilting with the Brghis, I proposed that we sho111ci 
cross the valley by a much shorter route than tllnt tnkcn by the 
shepherds with their herds, ascend the fiigll chain to thc east, aud 
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whom me hacl rcmaiined the night thought.this wo~dcl be impossi- 
ble, as none of their tribe hncl been able to find a track jn that cli. 
rection. I determined that this information should not prevent 
me Dom malring the attempt, seeing that it would take us through 
some splenclid scenery, ancl into a neft region. One of our lasl 
night's companious wishecl to accompany me, to which I made no 
objection. All being arranged, we separated; the Icirghis, with 
their camels, horses, aud oxen, t~mec l  in a, westerly direction, and 
we rode towarc1 thc southeast. 
As  we descended into the valley, I fo~~ild the gro~ulcl covered 
with flowcrs-large patches of gentiann, so~ne with beautiful clarg 
blue blossoms, ancl others almost whitc, -with blue stripes. Sev. 
era1 varieties of iris were just b~~rs t iag  their buds, while our horses 
trampled over beds of forget-me-not, which caused my thoughts 
to wailder hoinewa~cl. W e  soon crossed the vallcy, and ascended 
a steep spur running up to thc higher ridge, that extenclecl to thc 
southwest for many miles. As we roclc up thc hill, we had to 
pick our way between great masses of greeustone that I dso  found 
forined the rugged crest above. Eaving reachecl the top, me 
looked down iuto a deep ravine, extellcling into the rno~untain and 
tel.minatiag in a precipice, ovcr which ,z sllzall torrcnt leaped that 
ibrlned many cascades before it reached the bottom. 
Loolring from this poiut, it seelnecl doubtf~~l  whether we should 
be able to clescencl ancl cross to the opposite ridge. Still, ha,ving 
overcome difficulties that at the time appeared insurnlorutable, 1 
determined not to give this LIl3 without an effort. Af-ler exnmin- 
ing the declivity, it was decided that we should try to descend a 
little more to the south. The Ki~ghis mho acconlpaniecl me 
thought the attenlpt would prove useless, as the liclge on the op- 
posite side rose to a much greater height. He also said that be- 
yond thc mo~ultain before LIS there was a terrible ravine and a grcat 
waterfall that some of his people bad seeu froin a clistallt mountain. 
This illformation Lac1 a contrary effect to what he expected, as it in- 
creased my desire to visit the place. I gave the word " forward," 
and on we went, seeking a spot by which to descend. 
W e  had not gone Iar when a herd of nrgnli were found broms- 
ing tllnong the rocks. They were first seeu by a Cossack, who 
leaped from his horse, and the cmck of his rifle followed instLmtly. 
1 then beheld a fine Inale ~ O L I ~ C ~  high, tutl~ble over the brink, and 
roll down the declivity. No one now thought of difficulties, all 
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being anrim; to follow the mrn: a track was soon found made 
by the mild animals descending LO the water, and clown Lhis v e  
rode our horscs, when presently we observed the Cossack with 
his garnc; two Kirghis were sent to his assistance, and they mere 
speedily engaged in helping him to dress it. Leaving this party 
to follow, mre continued oui course downward by many a zigzag 
turn. At length we reached the bottom, ancl ascended the op- 
posite side without any great difficulty. 
011 gaining the summit, I found the Rirghis had not exagger- 
ated the depth of the ravine, ailcl the roariilg of a waterfall was 
heaytl.61, although it co~dcl not be seen. We saw at a glance that it 
was utterly iinpossible to take our horses into this gorge. 1 
therefore started with two men, ancl determined to descend on 
foot till a sight of the waterfall coulcl be obtained. The way was 
rugged and diffic~dt; perseverance, howevcr, brought us to a 
point where we beheld the water take its first leap, but we could 
not see the bottom 00 the fall. At  a great depth beneath us some 
rocks jutted lar out into the gorge, and from these I felt assured 
that I shoulcl get a, splendid view. How to reach them was the 
question; but my men were resolute, and we set about it with a 
deterininatioi~ to succeed. Aiter clambering over crags and clown 
fissures, aided by the plants and s h r ~ ~ b s  growing in their riven 
sides, we gainecl the dcsired spot, when I ~ n s  well rewarded for 
my toil. 
W c  were stancling upon a mass of red porphyry that rose per- 
pendicularly hom the bottom of the gorge not less than 800 0eet. 
The opposite side was ecludly abrupt, ancl the width of the chasm 
about 400 yards. Looking up the ravine *there was nothing to 
interrupt the view: the falls were before us in their f ~ ~ l l  grandeur, 
at about 600 y,u.dsl distance. The water bo~ulds over a ledge of 
rocks formed into a crescent, down which it leaps in onc broad 
sheet for about 600 feet. Then it was seen dashing and foaming 
over fallen rocks for a b o ~ ~ t  anothcr 150 feet, whence there was a 
second fall of 350 feet; arter which the matzr rushes down the 
ravine for about 100 yards, and then leaps over a third ftt11, ap- 
pweiltly higher tllall the second. Prom the bottom of this it 
tumbles ancl boils, appearing like snow among the dark masses 
beneath, m d  then the torrent rolls on down the gorge. A t  some 
distance beyond the top of the fall high precipices and crags rose 
up, and over tbese were seen the snowy crests of the chain. 
The great depth beneath, thc toweying cliffs above, and the 
tremendous roar of the fallil 
savage grandeur to the s c e ~  
ed up and were wafted ac~ 
magical effects. Driving ad 
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solne fine specimens of porphyry and then began to ascend. On 
reaching the top we cliiined on chops from the wild sheep, which 
proved excellent fare. 
I t  was long past midday when our meal was enclecl, ancl me 
started up the slope that estenclecl fir more than two miles to the 
foot of the high chain, forming a p l a t e a ~ ~  ranning east ancl west. 
from this the higher summits rose abruptly far into the regioll 
of eternal snow, some of them terminating in pinnacles of bare 
rock. The only way of continuing our journey in this clirection 
was by crossing the torrent before it leaped into the ravine. 
After ricling about a mile with this object in  view, we fo~ulcl our- 
selves close to the top of the fall. I t  was a wild-looking place, 
ancl a consiclerable bocly of water was rushing over into the 
abyss. A t  this point there were blocks of the finest green jasper 
I hacl met with in any region, uulequaled by those either in the 
Owal or Altai. 
The idea of being cnrriecl over the fa11 by the rusl~ing torrent 
seemed to be snggestecl to every one, and we cletermined to ford 
the stream as f i~r  from it as possible. W e  continuecl. our ride 
over the grassy slope, where masses of green ancl purple jasper 
jntted out in many places, mhile the foaming water that rolled 
along plainly illdicated -tihe danger awaiting ru. On reaching the 
bank we fo~lncl the becl of the streani fillecl with large stones, over 
which the water wns rushing with such force that it would have 
swept both horses ai~cl men away in a moment. Proceeding up 
the bank of the stream, each place that seemed to airorcl the 
smallest chance was scscnnecl with intense interest ; but not one 
coulcl be found that we considered safe, ancl every one began to 
think o~u.  case hopeless. 
We had now reachecl within a few hunched yards. of the en- 
trance to the gorge i n  the higher mountaius, where we could h e a ~  
the water thundering loudly. The Kirghis ~ugecl me to give up 
the attempt, ancl return by a new route over which he  would 
guide us; but on proceeding a little farther I foul~d the stream 
somewhat wider and not so deep, and every man. saw at a gla~lec 
that we hacl reached the only practicable ford. W e  were eight 
in number, dl well mo~~ntecl; I knew the Cossaclrs would run 
any risk with me, and i.f we decided to go the Kirghis must. 
Afier examining the place caref~~lly, that was about twenty-five 
paces in widtb, I msolvecl to try the experiment by the whole 
party riding into the stream wedged together. 
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We formed into closc line on the bank, and as one of the Cos- 
sacks ancl myself had the strongest horses, it was decided that we 
sho~~lcl take the Lzpper end of the line and receive the f ~ d l  force 
of the torrent. I gave the word, when we rode slowly into the 
strcam, intencling to cross obliquely, as there seemed better lancl- 
ing a little higher up. Tor the first Tern paces we fou~lcl no diffi- 
culty; after this the Cossack and I got into deeper water, when 
it rushed up the sides or onr horses anc? over our saddles, sending 
each agaiust the other with great forcc. All, however, kept their 
places, aucl the horses bravely breasted the torrent. They moved 
each loot slowly and with care, reeling one secure bcfore making 
another step lorward. 
We had jnst pnssecl the middle of the stream when the horsc 
next to me stumblecl; the Kirghis did all he could to save him, 
b~xt unfortunately he fell. Both horsc ancl ilcler were nom floun- 
dering in the torrent, with the water rushing over them. The 
mail kept his seat, and remained perfectly collec~ecl ; his comrade 
on one side, and I on the other, got hold of the reins, lifted the 
horse up, and held him till his ~ i d c r  obtainecl a, seoure footing. 
As we went on, other horses stumblecl on the slippely stones; 
fortu~iately, however, no one went clown, and we reached the bank 
in safety. 
This was more than any one expected when the Kirghis was 
down, and it was a great relief to all when wc stood on the rocks 
and looked back upon the mshing water. I thiuk me shonld 
have ridden far before again ~ i s k i i ~ g  this small passage. Indeed, 
the Kirghis said that forcling this torrent was so dangerous that 
nothing shonld indr~ce them to travel by this rode. These, in 
fact, are the difficrdties ancl dangers of a monntnin journey ; there 
is also the certainty of a wetting, which in this instance was a 
good one. 
We did not remain long contemplating the dangerous ford, as 
the sinking sun snggested that this high plateau, so near the snow- 
line, would prove a cold lodging in wet clothing. We took a last 
look at the rushing torrent, thinking what might have been our 
fate had the water been only a few inches deeper, for  either the 
Cossack's horse nor mine could have withstoocl the force of the 
stream, and our line once in disorder, dl must have perished. 
Turning from the spot, we rode to the eastward, mending our way 
among huge masses of dark purple and red slate, rolled down from 
the summits above. Having ridden along the plateau for more 
d 
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than threo miles, anxiously looking for some sheltered spot in 
which our horses could Gncl grass, we turilecl more to the south- 
ward; and in less than an hour reached the head of a ravine, 
This was a  elc come sight, for here we observed dwarf cedars 
coiling their branches round tllc rocks, ancl plcnty of jtmiper 
bushes that ~roulcl afford food cnough for our fires. Descending lqnnge. Here we were 011 $ 
lover, me fotmcl a snug bcrth beneath some porphyry cliffs ; nor their speed, when we so011 
was it long before two fires wcre kindled. Not far from us the tribes had descended wi 
nbnuclancc of g~as s  was found for our hol-ses; these were first we lvet a groul~ of l(i 
cared for, ancl then comnleilcecl a busy scene at our little camp. 
While two of the mcil prepased our evening meal four brought, 
in ft~el, which a Cossack ancl myself applied scientifically, whell 
tlle fires sooil procluccd a cheering influence. Sl~ortly our camp 
hncl thc appearance of a great washing establishment, so nnnlerolzs 
and varied were the gari~~ents steaming aronncl the fire. 
W e  were awakenecl in the inoriling by the cmsh of an avalanche, 
which caused every man to start to his feet; it was in the higher 
regions, so that we saw nothing of its terrible cffects. Ascending which side me reflect on ocu 
to the plateau, me continued OLW ride in a southeasterly direction er riding about ten ~niles we 
COT several hours. Some of the slate cliffs ill this region were ex- nrrivecl at the' Kilghis nonl, r 
ceeclingly interesting, as they variedmuch in color. First a deep I had now reached their suriil~ 
purple st~xtnm forty or fifty feet thick ; above this n bright red peaks of the Ac-tall, in Chincsr 
one of e q ~ ~ a l  thiclnless, and thcn a light green of si~nilar climen- the level of the sea. This is 
sions: ,when seen from a distance the effect was singular. Hav- gbs obtain food for their cat 
ing ascendecl some lofty granite illasses we tnrilecl to the south, five meeks, and theu gmt1u:~l 
a1-1~7. shortly reached a point that gave us a view into the val- patures on their way 1)nclc 
ley; mhen we observed several large aouls scattered about, and mnch about the first mecli ill 
vast herds of camels, horses, and oxen were spread over the pas- 
From this place we began to descend. A t  first this was not 
diffictdt, till me reached some granite precipiccs, and then our 
progress was slow. I11 one part the place was a perfect chaos of 
fallen rocks, as if a mountain had been hurled down ; the blocks 
were gray granite, containing fine crystals of black shorl, which 
seemed abundant here. Had I possessed the necessary imple- 
ments, and had time, sohe fine specimens might have beell ob- 
tainecl; I n  another part were found lofty crags of syenite, of a 
beautif~ll pink color ; around their base huge blocks were lying in 
heaps, proving that these had been tumbled down by some pow- 
e r f ~ ~ l  agent, and not by  the slow process of time. 
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After passing this labyrinth we had a most clitEc~~lt~ aad in some 
parts a dangerous desceat. Several times we were brought to a 
stand by deep precipices that compelled us to retrace our steps and 
seek another path where we conld l e d  our horses down, often no 
easy task. A t  last, after a three hours' toil, we reached the lower 
range. Here we were on good turf, and our horses vcre pnt to 
their speecl, when we soon came upon the great track by which 
the tribes had clescencled with their herds. W e  hacl not gone far 
when we met a group of Kirghis, who iuformed us that many dis- 
asters had occurrecl during the fog. A t  one spot three camels 
hacl ftllleu over a precipice; at another sevcral horses hacl shnred 
a similar fate. Rirghis were engaged skinning thc animals ancl 
preparing to carry the flesh to the aouls. 
Proceccling onwarcl along the edgc of some high cliffs, we be- 
held at every few hundred paces groups of meu collecting h e  
dead cattle. Uilibrtuuately these were not the worst accidents, 
for I was afterward informed that several people had been killed, 
which rnacle me reflect on our escape through such chngws. Aft- 
er riding about tell miles we reached the valley, ancl just at dusk 
arrivecl at the Kirghis aoul, when the chief receivecl me kindly. 
I had now reached their summer pastures, at the foot of the snowy 
p e a k  of the Ac-tau, in Chinese Tartary, and about 7000 feet above 
the level or the sea. This is the highest point a1 which the Kir- 
ghis obtain food for their cattle. They remain here a moath or 
five weeksl and ihen graclually descend, eating up the different 
pasturcs oil their way back to the steppe, which they usually 
reach about the first week in Sel3tcmber. 
CETBPTER XI. 
CARAVAN BND COSSACK ROUTES. 
I taken my readers Qrough some of the most s~ublime 
scenery in this portioll of the globe, and given an accoL~nti of the 
pnstord habits ancl r~igrations of the nomndes; bnt it would, I 
fear, bc tedious were I to add a description of my route frou the 
summer pastiues into a rnorc westerly region, where Russia has 
establishecl her pover. I shall therefore clesciibe those by which 
the carnvnns carry on their commercial intercouurse with the towns 
and pcople of Central Asia, mentioning tbe names and positions 
ol all the placcs on the Russian frontier whore these routes begin, 
aucl stating the lime occupied in crossing these vast steppes, mith 
s short acco~unt of each journey. 
The most westcrly point to which the caravans proceed, ancl 
the ncnrest to the great fair at Nijne Novgorod, is Orcnburg, in 
lat. 51" 46' N., ailcl long. 65' 4' 45" E. The others are Troitska, 
iu lat. 54' N., ancl long. 61' 20' E.; Petropavalovsk, in lat. 64" 30' 
N., and long. 69" 3.; and Semipalatinsk, in lat. 60' 30' N., ancl 
long. 80" E. 
From Orenbnrg to Rhiva, in let. 41° 40' N., ancl long. 59" 23' 
E., there are two ro~utes; one traverses the country between the 
Aral and Caspian, the other along the eastern shore of the Aral. 
On leaving Orenburg, the former runs in a southeasterly direction 
to theRiver Ilek, which it crosses, and then continues up the west- 
ern bank of the stream till it reaches the Isan-bai. This river is 
followed far up toward its source; then the way is over the 
mountain Bassa-gba, whence it descends to the River Kooblei-li- 
Temir, following this stream to its j~mction with the Emba, or 
Djem. Prom this place i t  turns in a so~~thwesterly direction, 
down the river bank, till it joins the old route of the Nogais 
(from Khivn to Snratchikoff, on the River Ourd) at the ancient 
cemetery, Bakash-nonl. I t  now turns in a southeasterly direction, 
and strikes on the shores of the Aral, near the bay of Ktchou- 
Kdol-magbir ; thence it runs dong the shore of the Aral to Kara- 
Gh~umbett, passing r o ~ ~ n d  the bay of Sara-Massat. Shortly dter 
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leaving this i t  tnrns directly east toward the Amoo-Daria, which 
i t  reaches at Khoclji-Tere'k, and thence continues up the western 
bank of the river to Khiva. The journey usually occupiea twen- 
ty-five or thirty days. 
Most of the way, after lewiilg the Emba, is over slricl steppes, 
General Peroffsky met here a torrible disaster, having lost nearly 
the whole of his army in the attempt to cross the region and chas- 
' tise the Khan of Khiva. From one of the o-fficers engagecl ill the 
expedition I obtainecl many pal%icnlars of the sufferings the men 
enclurecl withont a murmur; ancl from my o m  experience can 
f~11ly comprehelld the effects of bourans upon troops on the much. 
When envelopecl in the dense clouds of snow the men became bet 
wildered, falling by hnnilrecls, aucl were speedily frozen to death. 
Tho horses also cliecl in  great' numbers, and every camel perished. 
From Orenburg to Bokhara, in lat. 39" 40' N., and long. 64" 46' 
E., is a sixty clays' jonrney, ancl frequently traveled by cdravans, 
being the great roacl from Central Asia to the fair at Nijne Nov- 
gorocl. On leaving Orenburg the route is the sanie as that to 
Ehiva as far as the River Isan-bd ; but &er crossing the stream 
it colltinneq southeast, over the Mongodjar Mo~zntains to the source 
d the River Ronncljour, ancl then follows this stream clown to the 
plain, to a point where i t  falls into the Lake Tchi-lar. Thus far 
both fresh water ancl herbage is abunclant; bnt beyond this lake 
a sterile region commences, on which there is little grass, ancl the 
water is salt ancl bacl. It extends for a b o ~ ~ t  200 miles, and to  
within thirty miles of the Syr-Daria, where good grass and water 
is plentif~~l, which rcnclers green pastures delightful to look upon 
ahcr a long ride on a saucly clesert. The route now tnrns more 
to the south, ronncl the heacl oEtheBay Sari Tchaganak, and along 
the eastern side of the Aral, passing the lakes Ramish-li-bash, 
Ag-hi-rek, and Djil-tir ; hence to the Syr-Daria, where the river 
is crossed about forty miles from its month. 
Shortly xf~er passing the river it e1ltei.s the desert of R a r e  
Room (Black Sancl), and at a b o ~ ~ t  thirty miles distant in the des- 
ert it crosses the Ko~~vnn-Darin, where but little herbage is met 
with.. The clista~~ce between this river ancl the Djany-Daria is 
sixty miles, still over the clesert of Rnra-Koom, but occasional 
pastures ancl water are founcl. This brings the traveler to the 
desert of Rizil-Room, which extends 170 miles to the wells of 
Jons.Roocluk; in some parts water ancl 9 little grass can be ob- 
tained, but reeds m d  sd t  Ialces are more ab~~ndant. Hence the 
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route crosses tllc desert of BataB-Iioom, about; 100 milcs in 
brcnclth, also sterile, till it rcaches the rnountail~s S a r a  Sou-souk, 
arid hero arc both water and pasl~~res. Beyoncl these therc is a 
sdirle steppc that extends abont fifty miles to thc wells of Odoon- 
Koudook, thence to Bokham i t  is cnltivatecl co~ultry. The whole 
distn~lce from Orenburg to Bolchara is about 1100 miles. 
From Troitsk to Bokl~ara is a journey of sixty to sixty-five 
d :~y~,  The route commences in a southeasterly direction, and 
through a fertile country as f i ~ r  as thc R,iver Tog-OLIZ~~C. 
ilftcr crossing this it turns nearly sonth, and passes betweell nu- 
merous fresh-water lakes till it reaches the Eivcr Aial;. Beyoncl 
thc route tvincls more to the east, crosses the River Iljol-I<oamar, 
and cntcrs the woocled region Alnail Ram-gai between the lakes 
Ehbhlai 2nd Oubn-gnu-Denghis. I t  eoiitiuues ailward in the samc 
course, ancl crosses the upper Ouba-gan, follows this river to its 
soLLrce bcyoilcl Lake Noor-zoom, and leaving Mount Iiizil to the 
west,, passcs over sonic low hills that forin the water-shecl between 
thc rivers flomiiig north and into the Arctic Sea and tllosc run- 
niiig ~outh,  to be evaporated from the lal~cs iii the steppe. On 
the west of the routo is bhc Lnkc Sarie Rapn ; having passecl this, 
it t ~ ~ r n s  in a wcsterly direction for about thirty miles, 2nd then 
due south till it crosses the Kara-Tourgai, 
Hence there arc two routes. Oiie tnms to the southeast a~icl 
fcllo~vs lhc River DjB1-an-chile, crossing several of its bmnches. 
Hcre the pasturcs are goocl, and {;he banks of the streanis are 
woocled. The next  rive^ is the Rnr-gali, and then the Boolan- 
dei, that rises in the Oulou-tau, aid froin here the picturesq~~e 
summits of the 'chain are distinctly visible. Beyond this river 
the route enters on a vast plain that exteiicls to the Syr-Da~ia, 
and zfter ricliug about 100 miles the traveler reaches Iiara-Koom, 
where the route joins the road from Pctropavalovsk. The other 
t ~ m s  a little to the southwest for abol~t 100 inilcs, and then pass- 
es to the east of the lakes Tcb~~bar-Teuaze and Oulk-Tenaze, then 
over the bed of a driecl-up lake, covered in most p a ~ t s  with high 
reeds. Again it turns d ~ ~ e  south through a sterile region on which 
likle grass grows, ancl where bad water is mostly foiulcl. Tlnving 
passecl this, the wayfarer and his camels enter the desert of Rara- 
Room, ancl cross the Syr-Dai.ia about 100 nliles east of the Oren- 
burg route. He then continues onward along the desert, and 
passes over the branches' of the Kouvan-Dnria, going east of the 
numerous lakes of Ardi-Kouliar. Beyond these the route enters 
the Ac-Iiy~ Xountnins, ancl pass 
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the hc-kyr Mountains, aad passes the ruins of Kouven-Kala, go- 
ing to the west of the momtains Bala-tau anci Ouch-Tuba. I t  
now enters the desert of IIixil-Room, and at abont sixty miles be- 
yond the Yanh-Daria it joins the route from Orenburg. 
The jourlley from Petropslvalovsk to Bokhara nsnally occupies 
sixty-five or seventy days: the whole distance is about 1200 
miles. The route runs due south, passing to the east of Lake 
Terane, ancl between the lakes Zaranda ancl Raptchi. The first 
is the source of the River Tchag-li, that runs east and fdls into 
the Lake Tchng-a-li, about 100 miles distant. The second lake is 
thesource of the River Badouil-Boulac, that falls into the Ischim. 
Beyoad these the route passes to the east of Kolrchi-tau, and near 
the mountain ancl Lake Yakshy-Yagni. . It then crosses many of 
the streams that fall into the upper Ischim. A little farther on it 
enters among the numerous ridges that separate this river from 
the Noura, ancl passes over the western enci of the Ildi-ghis 
Mountains. The chain extends to a considerable distance to the 
southeast, ancl rises mnch in elevation in that direction. The 
whole region is exceedingly rich in minerals. Silver, copper, 
and leacl are found; here also that Beautif~~l mineral, ashiret 
(copper emerald), was first discovered. Mines of great value will, 
ere long, be worked in these mountains by the Russian miners. 
About thirty miles beyond this ridge the ronte reaches the line 
of Cossack pickets that cxtencl from Djar-gam-na-gatch to Ac- 
molenskoi. I t  passes the Ischim at Tohan-gar Picket, and &me- 
'diately on crossing the river enters the MLIS-Be1 Steppe, thnt ex- 
tends nearly 100 miles from east to west, and fifty from north to 
south,  ere the grass is good in many parts, bnt fresh water is 
not abunciant. IIaving crossecl this plain the traveler enteri a 
region of Ides ,  many of which are salt, ancl abont twenty-five 
miles beyond this labyrinth is the Yakski-Icon. After crossing 
the stream, the route turns up its western bank and follows the 
river nenr to its source in i;he Oulou-tau. This is a most interest- 
ing and picturesque group of mountains, and the rolzte crosses 
them in a southwesterly direction m far as the Kara-Ringoar. 
Hence i t  turns more south, and after passing all the high ridges 
descends to the great valley of the Toorma north of the Kara- 
Koom. 
To the sontl~ of the ~ i v &  Bel-goosh a sterile region commences 
that stretches out more than 120 miles to the edge of the "Black 
Desert." Then the Em-Koom, on which not a single well of 
water exists, has to be enco~ultercd ; it is eighty miles across, and 
its sombre color presents B drea~y aspcct. 
The w ~ O ~ l - ~ ~ t  represents a phenoinenon I have ohen witnessed 
on tbesc snncly plains of Central Asia, wliich accoullts in some 
nlcasurc for the innumernble sandy mo~ulcls that are fo~~nct in
some regions. T h e n  seen at a clistance for the first time it lnadc 
:L strong' inlpressioll on my mind ; n h o ~ ~ t  twenty pillars were in 
view, wheeling ro~ulcl nlld liclring up the sand. As they passed 
along n cloud of dust was raisecl on the gromnd, apparently eight 
or t,en ya~cls in diliamekr. This gradually assumed thc form of n 
column, that colltinued to increase in height and clianlcter as it 
moved over the plain, appearing like n mighty serpent real.ing his 
hencl aloft, and twisting his huge body into contortions in his ef- 
forts to ascend. 
The pillars mere of various sizes, some 20 and 30 feet high, oth- 
ers 50, 60, and 100 fcet, and some ascenclecl to near 200 feet. 
As the whirlwinds began gnthering up thc dnst, one might have 
fancied that antedilwian monsters were rising into life mil activ- 
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ity. The smaller ones seemcd to trip it lightly over the plain, 
bending their boclies in graceful curves as they w s e d  each other; 
while those of larger dimensions revolved with gravity, swelling 
O L I ~  their trunks as they movecl onward, till the sandy fabric sad- 
denly dissolved, foonning a great mound, and creating a cloucl of 
dust that was swept over the desert. 
Having passed the Kara-Room, there is another hundred aliles 
of sterile region, where grass is rarely ibnnd, and seldom fresh 
water. S d t  lalres are numerous, ancl appeu bewtifi~l with their 
fringcs of salsola, But these afford neither foocl nor 'drink for man 
i or beast. About forty miles from the Syr-DaAa, bushes are fiund 
1, scattered over the steppe, and among them both grass and water. 
I 
I AS the traveler ljroceecls, the country becomes more fertile, till he 
arrives on the banks of the river, where the route crosses it a b o ~ ~ t  
seventy miles below Ac-Mastchet. Hence it continues onward 
over the desert of Rara-Room, crosses the branches of Rou~en-  
Daria, passes near the ruins of Xoven-l<ala, and joins the route ! fiom Orenburg in the clesert of Rizil-I<oom. 
There is another route from Petropavalovsk to Bokhara and to 
! 
i Tashkencl, in lat. 43' N., ancl long. 69' E., which on leaving Pe- 
I tropavdovsk runs ~iearly parallel wit11 that to Bokliara for about 
1 150 miles, aad then it turns in a more easterly direction to Ac- 
1 moleaskoi. This place, like Ayagus, is the seat of a local goyern- I inent, whose power extends over zl large district in the Midclle 
Horde. Bcnce the route runs dong the mestcrn ball-k of the River 
Nanr% more than 100 miles, ancl not fib from the Cossack pickets 
that arc placed on the eastern side of the river, extendiiig to the i 
I fortress of Ae-ta~~sltoi, more than 600 miles south o-f Omsk. I t  I 
then leaves the Noura, and turns in a more westerly cli~ectioi~, 
crosses scveral of the sources of tho Ynkshi-Xo~r. aucl over the 
high ridge of Soulr-bash-tau. Beyond there are two routes : one 
t u n s  to the so~~thwest, a id  follows the Sar&-Sou for more than 
450 lniles, till it reaches a group of lakes into which the liver 
1.1111s. I t  passes tho westcrn encl of Saon-mal-Xool, then it t ~ ~ r n s  
JLL~ west, and goes .to the north o'I<al~ons.ten-Kool, and round to 
the fortress of Ac-Mastchet on the Syr-Dnria. 
This is a, large ancl strong fort, inore than 400 miles from the 
h a 1  Sea ; it E;ives R~~ss ia  the complete commaud of the Syr-Daria 
and the regions aronnd. Rer  steamers can pass up the river be. 
yond this fortress to within twenty miles o'the town of' Tnrkes- 
tan, and to witbin thirty miles of Tashlre~~ld, and boats casl ascend 
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the River Tchubar-son nearly to the tomn. Vcssels of a srndl 
Smught of matcr mill Le able to reach Khocljeiid, and even neaT 
to ICokhan. Thus steam has placed these states under the con- 
trol olRussia, aud her mill must be their law. 
After leaving Ac-Mastchet, the r o ~ ~ t e  passes through a woocleil 
region to the desert of Rizil-Koom; when this dreary spot is 
pnssecl, the caravans reach the Arolan Mountains, ancl beyond 
them is a cultivated country to the end of the journey. The dis- 
tance from Petropavalovsk to Bokhara by this route is above 
1400 miles. 
I now return to the point mllere the second routc branches oE 
after passing the Soul;-bash-tau, and this forms the direct one be- 
lween Pctropavalovsk and Tashkencl. Shortly after crossing the 
riclge of the Soulr-bash-tau, it turnx to the southeast, toward the 
fortress of Ac-tau-skoi, running in that direction for thirty-five 
milcs to the River Maneka, whence it takes a course southtvest, and 
passes over the Rish-tau. From this point i t  continues over nu- 
merous hills, wherc grass and matcr is nbnnclant, as far as the Kok- 
tash. Bcyoncl this river it crosses the mo~mtains Sasarloi and 
E-ddnin-aki-clil~g~~l, hf ter  passing these, i t  enters the sterile 
steppc of Bad-Palc-Daln, that extends for 160 miles to the River 
Tchui. This is a dreary region, affodng but little food lor either 
horses or camels; the water is also bad. Kol-sol-Bonlac is the 
first spring found on the r o ~ ~ t e ,  and this is good water. The other 
springs are Sol-Balcsi-sor, Rol-Buru-Tusken, Kol-Oubanas-Kou- 
dook, ICizee-Binask, ancl Sol-Atcll-Razanee ; they are dl brackish; 
both man and beast often suffer severely before reaching thc 
T chui . 
Afier passing this rivcr thc caravans enter upon the desert of 
Ons-Rolcchan-nin-sarn-Room ; i t  is only about twenty-live miles 
broad. The route passes the western end of Djooban-tan, to the 
sprii~g R O ~ - O U S ~ - O U Z ~ ~ - E O ~ I ~ O O ~ C  ; it then turns to the southeast, 
along the foot of the Kara-tau, ancl passes within a few miles of ' 
the fort Sou-zak. Thence to fort Chald-Koorgan, where it crosses 
the mountains to Tchem-Kesh, and then about fifty miles to Tash- 
kend over a good track. From fort Sou-zak zi route crosses the 
Xma-tau to Tnrkestm. 
The routes which start from Semipnlatinsk are very important 
in connection with the commerce of Central Asia, there being con- 
~iderable intercourse bctween this town and Tashkend, Rokhan, 
Samarkancl, Kashgar, and Yarkand. I shall comlnencc with the 
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one from Semipdatinsk to Tashlrend, a jonrney of 6fty to fifty- 
lodje~lcl, and even ncar , five days ; which, after crossing the Irtisch, turns i d  a southwest'- 
3 states under thc eon- j erly direction as far as the River Astche-son, that rruns from the 
aw. south allcl falls into the I~tisch at Dolonskoi. I t  runs nearly west 
for about fifty miles after passing this river, ancl then tnrns in a 
southerly course, passing to the north of the Argali Mountain, ancl 
ro~ulcl the northwestern encl of Tchingiz-Tau, From here it pro- 
ceeds over the lnountains Yakshi Arolie, Yenlan Arolie, ancl 
Tchul-par, after which it descencls to the River Dog&-del ; this 
stream runs s o ~ ~ t h ,  aucl falls into the Balkash. Abont thirty-fivt: 
milcs beyoncl this river the road clivicles, one branch going duc 
'orma the direct one be west, towarcl Tashkeucl, ancl the other southwest, for RoBhan. 
I shall follow the western one first, that lpassea over the upper 
end of the valley of Tarlnon, ancl onward to the River Kon-sak ; 
Srection for thirtj--fi~s whence it continues over the Siegdia-Kizil-rai Mountain, where 
I a cotuse southvc:it, nud it turns more to the south, crossing the I<orgen-task, the Djag-tash, 
l t  it continues nvcr n1.k ancl several large streams that have their sources in these monnt- 
idant, as far as tbe Iick- ains, and are afterward lost in the steppe. Leaving the Ac-tat1 
nountains Snsarloi and group to the no&, the- route proceeds over two of its southern 
se, it enters tlie sterile spurs, Yakshebot ancl Kizil-siga. After crossing two other ridges, 
160 miles to the liis-tr Tai-gat-Raa and Boulat, it descencls to the Bed-Pnk-Dnla, about 
bnt little food for either 300 miles clistalzt from the Tohni. Up to this point goocl water 
, Rol.sol-Boulnc is the ancl pastures are founcl along the whole route; but now it enterfi' 
goocl water. Tlic other n sterile region, in whioh, although not st desert, there are mally 
Ben, Kol-011banas-Row sailcly plains, with tracks of rough grass separating them, i;hat af- 
e ; they are all brnc!;i~h; ford inclifferent pastures for the caravans. In some plaees the s a d  
:ly before reaclling the has been whirlecl into thousands of hillocks, some forty ancl fifty 
feet in height, ancl others of smaller dimensions. These give n 
nter upon thc clc:-:i.rt of most extraordinary aspect to the region, and co~npel the traveler 
ab0nt tweaty-fivc milis to make almost clonble the clistance by winding his way amoilg 
of Djoolsan-knl, tl.1 the them. For about 100 miles beyoncl Bonlat the route passes 
, turlls to the ~outiicnst, through a country in which a fcw'springs are fonnd. There arc 
s within a fcw ntihis of wells at Rol-Tash-Djargan, at Kol-Bish-Bakier, ,and others at Keze- 
Kazan, and the last at Tok-Koom-Tik-Kau. 
Hence to the Tchui it is a painf~~l journey: mi'rage and sand- 
+& a route cro.;.-:ca the storins freq~~ently await the traveler; the former tantalizes his 
tl~irst, ancl the latter may form his grave. Many of my reders 
hlow nothing practically of the mirage, ancl thus they can neither 
appreciate tho beauty of this cleception nor estimate the clisap- 
pointment it creates. I fear my pencil fails in renclering its mag- 
ical effect, and my pen can not give an adequate idea of its tanta- 
' . 
. . 
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liaing power on the thirsty traveler. I t  has, however, often fallen 
to my lot to witness it, when an apparent lake strctchccl out be- 
fore me, tempting both man and animal to rnsh on and slalre thcii* 
burning thirst. Even after years ol experience I have been cle- 
ceivecl by this phenomenon, so real has it appeared, and many ol' 
its peculiar 'mcl magical effects have been preserved. Sometinles 
vast cities seemed rising on thc plains, in which a lnnltitncle of' 
towers, spires, domes, ancl columns mere gro~~pecl together with a 
picturesque effect that neither poet nor painter cou~lcl depict, And 
these were reflected in the deceptive fluid with all the clistinctness 
of n mirror ; at times a slight breeze seemed to ruffle the placid 
surface, destroying the forms for a few minutes, and then they re- 
appeared. 
hlirngo on tho Steppes. 
Sometimes I have been almost induced to believe that vast 
tropical forests were before me, where palms of gigantic size, with 
their gracefid foliage, overtopped every other tree, and that be- 
yoncl were mountah crests, giving a reality to the scene that 
caused me for the moment to doubt its being a phantom. At 
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and the vast forest had appeared, and fo~uld nothing but small 
bushes aucl tufts of grass growing on the steppe. 
Having left the wells, after a long ricle the caravan reaches 
Tess-Boulac, the sparkling water having been visible over a dis- 
tancc of thirty miles. ' The sight or shining liquicl and ihe burn- 
ing sun constantly adding to the thirst of the traveler, at last the 
wished-for clraught is reached. But, alas I it is too briny for even 
the animals to taste, ancl man ancl beast turn away in despair. 
Thc next lakc is Tosg-I30ulac, but here is no relief Another 
long ricle brings the caravan to a group of three collical mounts 
-Kara-Ken, Kazaa-gap, ancl Ta11-ta~1-and to brackish water. 
Prom here the rontc passes the eastern encl of Koksha-tau, and 
then turns westerly to the ford on the Tchi~i at Kmugauout- 
Rool. Hence it crosses the desert Ons-Kokchau-ninsara-Icoom, 
and then the sancly steppe Kolrsha-Koom, passing the western 
encl of Kara-go1 to the fort Chala-Koorgan, where it joins the 
route to Tashkend. 
Returning to the head of the valley of Tarlaou, I now proceed 
to trace out the route Bom that point to Kokhan. From here i t  
runs domn the vallcy that extends for about 140 miles to the 
Balkash. There are many isolated mounts in this valley, some 
of considerable elevation and exceedingly picturesqne. The 
route passes between two of them, Asan ant1 Tchou-lak, and then 
it stlikes on the shores of the 13dlcash at Z~alave-Tchag-a-nak, 
passing the head of the bay of Bda-Dcrsen and a conical hill, 
Djar-Tash. I t  continues close to the shore, passes another mount, 
Tar-gil, aucl procccds round the bay of Ral-m&-Kargzan to Sarim- 
sakti. I t  then leaves the shore for about twentyfive miles, till it 
reachcs the bay of Djecl-il-Toubek, whicli it also encircles, and 
turns to the southeast close along the shore till it reaches the 
southern encl of the lake at Ac-tnga. 
A few miles beyond the end of thc lake i t  crosses the River 
Djar-Tashnin-Kara1011 and goes due ~0~1th.  After proceeding 
o v e ~  a stcppe for about twenty-five miles, it ascends the Akar le  
chain to the summits Djar-e-leeau, Koi-Djar-e-leeau, ancl K~~LI - t au .  
I t  then desccncls into thc valley of the 'I'chui, crossing the River 
Dala-Kai-aar, about fifteen miles east of the fort Sale-Koorja, ancl 
continnes southwarcl, passing over the T c h ~ ~ i  ai~d the Kare-Tche- 
too, to the fort Saroi-Rodja, at the foot of the high chain of 
Koonge-An-tau. Leaving this place, it ~lvances alollg the chain 
over some diilic~dt passes, and clescends to the Keez-Koort-Ata, 
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over the sources of the River Son-Sara. I t  then cross- 
es a part of Kncler-tau to the source of the River Ac-sa-tchi, anil 
dong this valley to the Syr-Daria ancl IColrhan. Thc 
whole jonrney from Semipalatinsk to ICokhan occul~ies seventr 
I shall now give the routes from Semipalatinslc to the Chincsc 
.tom11 of Tchoubachak, in lat. 46" 15' N., ailcl long. 83' 5' B. There 
are two : one by the new fort of Rol_rpektinskoi, the other by  Ay- 
agufi. 011 leaving Semipnlatinslc both go clue south as far as the 
first Cossack picket Ouloogoosky. Prom this point the one Ior 
Xokpel~tinskoi turns over the steppe towarcl thc southcast, cross- 
es the River Tchor-Gourban, and passes along at the foot of the 
Sara-Tau. B then continues over the great steppe that extends 
to the south as far as the Ka~tde-ga-tai, and east to thc Kaden 
Mountaii~s, which i t  crosses, to the fort at Rokpektinskoi. After 
le,vving this placc it proceeds on towarcl Nor-Zaisan, kccping to 
the east of Sancl-clik-Tash, and having passed this chain, enters 
the great plaiil lying between the Tarbagatai a i d  Nor-Zaisaa. 
On this p a ~ t  of the ronte the caravans occasioi~ally nleet with 
some dilliculties fiom the aumerous sinall streanis that c ~ t t  deep 
chauiiels in the sand. Besides these they have to moss the River 
Bongxz, the Ac-sou-at, the Kabcrga-Bazar, a deep and dangerous 
stream, ancl then the Salcle-roma. All these rivcrs have their 
source in the Tarbagatai, and fall illto Nor-Zaisan. After passing 
them the route asceilcls the Sartc-Tolog~~i, ancl crosses tlie high 
ridge D~LL-bau-Tube; thence descenils the southern slopes of the 
Tarbagatai, within thc Chinese Irontier, and proceeds aloiig the 
plain to Tchonlsachak. This is a ten clay's journey over a region 
where goocl pastures ancl water abound throughout. 
The other route to Tchoubachak goes dne south from Semipd- 
atinsk for nearly 200 miles, following the military roacl along thc 
line of picketa till it reaches Ayagus. On leaving this placc il 
turns to the so~ttheast, passing over the plain to the southern sidc 
of the Tarbagatai, where it crosses several hills that extend from 
the chaiu. Numerous streams clescencl from the mo~mtains on 
this side, ancl the route passes over the sources of the Kara-Kal 
and Our-djar, also over the Rivers Katen-sou, Kok-terric, aiicl 
Ash-boulac. Shortly after getting beyoncl the Eaten-sou it en- 
ters on a sancly plain, on which there is bnt little herbage, exteud- 
ing for more than fifty miles, till it reaches several small lakes, 
some of which are st~rrounded with reeds. A t  the western end 
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sian frontier, and cight miles beyond is the town of Tcho~~bach~k.  
I t  stands on a levcl plain at the foot of the Tnrbagatai, that rises 
abmptly from the plain for about 3000 fcet. This jouney occn- 
pies fourteen days. 
Fro111 Semipalatiusk to the Chinese town of K ~ ~ l j a ,  in lat. 42' 
46' N., nncl long. 82" 48' 15" E., there are two routes: both fol- 
low the h e  of Cossack pickets, and pass within ateen iniles of 
Ayagus. For abont ninety miles lseyond the fort the road rtzns 
to the southwest, to O~~rotch-ac-Togai, where it branches off. The 
first rontc tams to the soutlzeast, passing over a stcrile rcgion for 
abont 100 miles, till it reaches the River Djel-a-nash, that fdls 
into the Sasuk-Kool. I t  follows this river up to its source iu the 
Ram-tau, mcl then passes over the chain into the 111111er valley of 
the Tintelr. After crossing this river it ascellds to thc Chillesc 
picket on the north side of the Kongn-tan, thence over the Chi- 
nese frontier to another high ridge, Dot~al-Yannin-Bate, aucl ihen 
descellds to the picket on Iconon-tau. Froin this place it follows 
a small monntaill torrent to the Karaboulac, ancl snbsequelltly as- 
cends the Mo~ultaiins Our-tak-sara and Byan-Djoornk to the River 
Kailg-e-ga. Here it turns to the southeast, ancl joins the li~lc of 
Chinese pickets at the northern end of Syrain-Rool. From this 
point i t  tunls to ihe southwest, dong the shore of the lake, and 
thence by the line of pickets to Rnlja. This jouri~ey is nsunlly 
performed iu thirty days, but it is not always sai'e crossing the 
mot~utains. 
I shall now traee the westerly route, beginning at the junction 
at  Ourotch-ac-Togd. This bl.nnc11 follows the  rive^ .Ayngns, 
passing the eastern encl of the Balkash, at abont Gfteen miles clis- 
tant. I t  then crosses the Riai-Biernk-Kool, a large clried-up ldce, 
alicl proccccls over the small ridge Arkarale. Hcnce it runs along 
the edge of the grcat sancly plain Et-cljep to Kok-terric, where it 
turns to ihe soutl~west over the sandy steppe. After crossing 
the Lep-sou i t  winds i h  way among a vast in~dtit~lcle of sandy 
hilloclrs" to Baslcau-Kool, ancl thence to the Ac-sou in its deep 
sa1ldy bed. Beyond this river i t  passes the numcrous lakes form- 
ed by the River Bean. In  spring, when the snow-water comes 
from the mountains, this part of the route is both difficult and 
dangerous. Again the route runs along the edge of the sancly 
plain to the deep ravine Kizil-a-gatch, and a few miles beyond 
crosses the River Ala-Djecla. 
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Its course is now tomard the mountains, on reaching which it 
ascends the Ijoura-Kol, the most westerly point of the Ears-tau. 
Deuce it goes clae south to the River Terek-te, and here begins 
the nsccnt of the Soroi-a-kin chain. After passing this it turns 
to the southeast, up thc valley of the Rok-sou, and then proceeds 
into the valley of the Rou-tal. A t  this place the caravan begins 
to ascend the highest and most clinicult part of the route, the 
Ugen-Tnsh; still loaded calncls are able to cross, except in the 
depth of winter, and then a11 traveling ceases. IIaving crossed 
this high, rocky ridge, the traveler passes the frontier into Chino, 
2nd soon reaches the first picket; then it is only a short clistnnce 
to thc town or Ak-kent. On leaving this town the route crosses 
several streams that la11 into the Ili ; it then passes through Kour- 
gm, where the Chinese have s garrison ; beyond this there is a 
good road to the tom11 of Rulja, about t ~ ~ e i ~ t y  miles distant. Thc 
caravans nsnally make the journey from Scmipnlatinsk ia  thirty- 
five days. 
I t  now only reniains to trace the route tomarcl Kashgar, ill lat, 
39" 25' N., ancl long. 74" 5' E., mhich brallclxcs off at Bourn-Roi, 
nncl crosses the several streaills that form the Eara-tal. Then il 
coiltiilncs on~~nrcl to the Snra-tau; beyond here it passes two 
branches of the Rivcr Beja, the Mo1111tain Mollxti-sara, then goes 
ro~ulcl the western curl of thc Tchonlac Mountains into the valley 
of the Ili. I t  crosses this river at 0nrotch.Tamgalee-out-Rool, 
a i d  tnnls southeast into the valley of the Tcha~in. Pollomiilg 
this river ncnrly to its source, it passes a little to the west of the 
Khan-Tergee IIo~ultain, dong the crest of wMch Russia has for 
the present set her bonndarj~. Eeilce it turns to the south, cross- 
ing the lofty chain of To-boulgce-assan, aild descends into that 
extmordinary basin of the Issa-Kool to Sam-Tologui, near which 
there is a Cossack picket. 
From this point the route continues along the northwest sicle 
of the Nus-tau for about 100 miles, and then crosses this great 
chain over a pass said to bc 14,000 feet above the sea. The crest 
of this chain is indidatecl by Rnssia as the boundary of hcr em- 
pire. About eighty miles from this the route joins the Chinese 
road to Rashgar. These are all the routes by which commercc 
is carried on between Rnssia, Siberiq and this part of Central 
Asia. 
The Cossack one extends along the southern frontier for about 
800 miles from Kopal on the east to Ac-Mastchet on the Syvr-Da- 
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i .  III a previous chapter'1 have described the founding of K ~ -  
pal, but the aspect of the placc has been completely changed. ~t 
the present time it contains 11,000 inhabitants, and will gmduall- 
ly  increase as comnerce extends into these regions. Notwith- 
standing the defective position of the place, wealth will be nc- 
qnircd here, and population is sure to follow. A considerablo. 
number of Tatar merchants are establishecl in Kopal, a d  ca1l.y 
oa a most profitable trade with thc nonlade tribes as wcll as mitL 
China. 
Such has been the wclden rise of Kopal, and its prospelity has 
induced the people to form another settlement on the Almatee, 
or " Apple River," about 200 miles southwest of the former fort. 
The new town of Vernoje is rapidly springing up on this spot. 
Russia is thus surrounding the Kirghis hordes with civilization, 
which will ultimately bring about a moral revolution in ibis coun- 
try. Agriculture and other branches or industry will bc intro- 
duced by the Rnssiu peasant, than whom no nlan can better 
adapt himself to ci~cuinstances. He is ingelzious, can turn his 
hand to any occnpation ; indeed, by the aid of his axe ancl saw 
alonc he will build his dwelling and be his own cabinet-maker. 
ITe is his own tailor and shoemaker, grows his flax, and his wife 
ancl children spin and weave their linen. I n  short, there are few 
necessaries which these people can not prepare. Generally he is 
a good hunter, ancl understmlds the use of his rifle ; he can thus 
procure food wherever game is ro~~nd.  This gives him confidence 
in his new positioa, and makes him formidalrle to an enemy if 
molested. When once made a free agent his natural capabilities 
will be developecl, and then he will not be behiud any Europenu 
either in genius or industry. He has my besl wishes for his free- 
dom. 
I t  has been stated that Lernoje would become a mannfactur- 
ong the northwest sidc ing town, that extensive cotton niills were nbont to be erected, 
then crosses this grmt , 1 and were to be worlred by the nomacles." I doubt this having 
ove the sea. Tlic ccl.t-st been contemplated, unless in the brain of an enthusiastic specnla- 
e bonnclay of her cm- i tor, who knows notlling either of the region or of its inlzabitauts. 
route joins tho Cliittes~ Prom my owl1 experience among the Kirghis, I know the utter I es by which conlmcrce impossibility of converting nomades into industrious mechanics. 
d this part of CoutmI 1 Their pastoral habits ancl love of a wandering life have been fornled during several centuries, and it will take many genera- 
bern frontier for  bout 1 tious to change them. Their chivalrous spirit disdains the idea 
Iastchet on the Syor-Dn. of manual labor in every shape, except with' the flocks and hcrds. 
I 
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They mill long remain as free as the tvild steeds of the plains. 
Another in~portant article is wanting, vix., fuel, to render this :, 
manuf~acturing district, and there is little probability of coal being 
founcl in these mountains. There is rnood in some of the valleys 
and raviacs, but not iu sufficient quantities to supply more than 
. the 01-clinnry wants or the people. 
I t  is true that tvatcr-power to any amount conld be obtained on 
sollie of the mountain streams-that is, during the suminer sea- 
son. Dnt when winter stops the snow melting, l a ~ g e  torrents be- 
come small rille iu a fern days, and then water-power wolllii cease 
h r  several months. Even if this dificulty [lid not exist, that of 
machinery a id  artisans would be insnpcrable. Thc cost of trans- 
it from Europe into these distant regions mould bc ruin to any 
person or company who engaged in such speculations. Bcsicles 
which, either English or Russian man~~factnrcrs could supply both 
~ I a i n  aid printed calicoes cheaper than they co~ilcl bc  proclncctl 
:~t  Vernoj c. 
While on this subject I shall mention a circumstance that oc- 
currcci clnring my sojo~lrn here. In  IS49 n considerable quantity 
of Euglish calicoes reached Yarkand, Rokhan, and Tashkcncl. 
They mere printcd in the two lnttcr towns in p t te rns  to snit the 
tastc of the people: from their superior q~tality and price, the 
Tatar merchants wcre induced to pu~chase the goods and carry 
thein in thcir trading expeditions among the nomades of Central 
Asia. They also founcl a reacly sale, and the people were delight- 
ed with their new garments. Several of these kalats mere shown 
to me, and thcb snperior quality comnlented on by thcir owners. 
All wcrc anxious to possess them: thus the articles had at once 
estal~lished n character ancl a trade. 
The following year, when the merchants visited Kokhan and 
Tashkenil, they obtainecl similar goods, and these mere still more 
appreciatecl by the Kirghis. I n  1851 the Tatar traders bought 
their goods as usual, which in appearance resembled those of the 
former years. These were taken by the caravans into distant re- 
gions, and they also met with a ready sale. But, alas I ihc pnr- 
chaser soon cliscovered that he had been victimized; the inaterial 
proved to bc complete trash, and the discovery caused a great re- 
action. I t  mas a fact well known in Siberia that agents for En- 
glish houses were in Rokhan, and, from all I coulcl learln, they 
were natives of India. This was not only a disreputable transnc- 
tion, bnt a most foolish experiment, which has done considerable 
inju~y to trade among theso tribes. 
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From personal observation I am incluced to believe that the 
best inocle of opening a trade into Central Asia mill be by estab- 
lisbing fairs. These should be at one or more points near to the 
passcs in the ETimalaya, or, perhaps, one great fair as far up the 
Inclus as possible would be best. This I deem preferable to the 
English plan of consiguing goocls to agents either in Yarknnd, . 
Rokhan, or Tashcencl. Once these fa,irs are estnblishecl, the Tahr  
ancl other mcrchaiits wiU atteilcl and purchase thc necessary nrti- 
cles for the people among whom they vend their wnres, and this 
~vould soon be felt in Nijne Novgorocl, as the distance from the 
Indns is but little more than half of that from Semipdatinsk to 
Novgorocl. 
If agents for English houses were located in any of those towns 
i t  would create jealousy ; the Tatar mcrchaut mould fear that an 
attempt might be made to push the trade into Centrd Asia and 
deprive him of his legitimate profit. Besides, these men are thor- 
onghly acquaintecl with the tribes, $ncl know d l  their-wants; 
they are inclustrions and energetic in their calliag, traveling over 
thousands of miles with their caravans. They know every part 
of the country, ancl where to fincl the tribes at a11 seasons of the 
year : it is by them that Russia clistributes her merchnnclise over 
Central Asin. The following are some of the most important ar- 
ticles required by the Kirghis : 
Plain cnlicoea. 
Printed calicoes of pnrtieular pnttems, vivid coloring, nnd higllly glnzcd. 
Good sillts nro obtainell frorn China, but a comnloll Irind might ~ d l .  
Velveteens are much in request. 
Long shawls, for tying round the \mist, me grently onlned; some of the stdtnns 
have them from Cnshmere. Tllc Paisley slla~vls would be highly prized. 
?Voolen clotlls, of a bright scarlet, ligl~t b l~~o,  ycllom, aild green, moirld find .z mnr- 
liet, but none of a solnbro shnde could be sold. 
Reii and preen bnizc. 
Handlrerchiefs, Tu~.key red. 
Ribbons, in ouo shade, of eitl~er ed, blue, yellow, or green. 
Wingcs. 
Sewing-cotton, ~vl~i te  and red. 
Thread. 
Gilt, glnss nud fnncy buttons. 
Imitatiou penrls. 
Corn1 bends me l~igl~ly vnlued. 
Imitation corn1 beads. 
Glass bends, crimson and yello~v. 
Binninghnin trinkets, such ns cnr-rings, rings, ancl brncclets. 
Cheap mntelles. 
Small looking-plnssos. 
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Knives, Inrga nnd small. 
Scissors, lnrga nnd modarnte size. 
Needles of rnrious sizes. 





Guns, single bn~rcl. 
Rifles. 1 Russia mill not supply any of thcsc nTticlcs. A few bad Pistols. rifles are brought from Persia with mnteliloclcs. Gunpowder nnd shot. Percussion-cnl~s. 
Ten; thnt from the Hiuldnya m o ~ ~ l d  supcrsedc brick ten, if bronght in cheap. 
Lori sugnT; thnt bronght from Russia is sold nt 3s. 2d. lrer Ib. 
Iticc, common, mhicl~ is brou~ght from Rolrl~nu, is sold nt Gt l .  per 1b. If this nr- 
ticlo eonld be obtained chenpcl; pent qnnutities would bc consumed. 
Tobncco nnd anuff. 
0pi111n. 
The'distance from the Iudus to Qernoje aiicl Iropal is about 
one third of that from these places to the great fair on the Volga. 
'This is of no small imporLance commercially, as these towiis will 
becollie the ccntres whence the Tatar merchants will send forth 
thcir agents to disperse their goods among all the Kirghis of the 
steppes. From these points they will also go to the niIoilgolian 
tribes on the north of the Gobi, ancl this region contains a vast 
population. I have no doubt, should this trade be established, 
that the merchandise will find its way through the country of the 
Rallltas into Daouria, and to the regions beyond thc Scleilga and 
the sourccs of the Ainoor, where it may advantageonsly competc ' 
with goocls brought up the Iatter river. Nor will the Siberians 
fail to avail themselves of its advantages. Whencvcr there shall 
be fairs on the Inctus, the Xirghis will send into India vast num- 
bers of goocl horses annually ; silver and gold is plentiful in their 
country, and their other resources mill be rapidly developed. 
By a reference to my map the position or the forts on the south- 
ern frontier and on thc Syr-Daria will be seen. I think it will be 
obvious to every one that they are so placed as not only to com- 
mand the whole of the Kirghis hordes, but to exercise a great in- 
fluence over the countries to the south. It, may, indeed, be said 
that they virtually commnud the rcgion as far as the thirty-ninth 
parallel of north latitude, and we may ere long expect to see Cos- 
sack pickets near Rashgar. 
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[ nins beyond are occupiecl by the descendants of those Kalmuck 
I 
I tribes who left the banks of the Volga with their prince, Oui-bach, 
i to return to the land of their ancestors in Chinese E~rtary. This I modern exodus of 800,000 people has been so graphi.cally cIe- 
~cribecl by  De Quincy that I dare not attempt to follow him, and; 
;ilthouglz the march route and its termination, which he has de. " 
scribed, is not geographically correct, I shall only state a few facts. 
The priests ancl Zebeck-Dorchi, a relation of the prince, clecidcd 
the time f i r  departure, and on the 5th of January, 1771,Oui-bach 
began this exodns with his vast multitude. After leavillg the 
Volga they hacl a march of about 370 miles before reaching the 
River Yaik (Oural), the boundary of their own territory. Dav- 
ing passed the river they were in the Xirghis steppe, among hos- 
tile tribes who used every means to harass them on their jouriiey. 
.At length they encamped for a time on the River Oulou-Irghis, 
:~ftcr which they proceeded in n southeasterly direction, and cross- 
elements often prove clisastrous ancl fatal in their coiiseclueuces, 
both in winter aiid in summer. Tile bourans at the foxlner season 
bury the people in snow and ice, and in the latter the sand-storms 
smother them. These are not udrequent on the cleserts of Asia 
over which the Xdmucks marched, and where the caravails still 
P U T S U ~  their way. The illnstration on the followii~g page is but 
' n feeble representation of a smd-storm aiid its terrible eflect. I 
have seen one extending over four miles in width, and if trwelers 
or a caravan are caught in them the co~lsequences are often fatal 
to man and beast. 
Their approach is seen at n loi~g distance, ancl when they are 
of moderate breadth it is not difficult to escape; but sh0111cl they 
extend over many miles in wiclth there is real cdznger. At  a dis- 
tance a dense black cloud appears rolling ovcr the desert, rising 
700 or 800 feet above the ground, and sweepiag on with fearful 
velocity. This causes the people to watch its advance with COIF 
siderable anxiety, as it is impossible to say which way to turn for 
security. Instinct tells ,tho animals that clnnger is approaching, 
wlien they too become uneasy ancl attempt to escape. Horses 
and all other animds, when free, n ~ s h  of€ at the top of their speed. 
I t  is a most exciting scene when these storms reach the pastures : 
1 
\> 
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I! i . a herd of several thousnnd horses, with cn~ilels nncl oxen, are seen 1 rushing innclly on bcforc the tcmpcst, aiid the licrclsi~icil are try- 
ing to lend them out of its course. Ou tlicse occasious marly fall 
from exhnustion, nncl pe~ish as the storm rolls over tLcm. 
In  every region they passed through continued attacks were 
rnacle upon them by the Iiirghis, till thcy reached the southern 
cnd of the Bnlkash, when n Gnnl effort Jvns niade by the Kirgllis 
to annihilate them. A little bcyoncl this they renchccl a conntq 
prcpnrcd for thcm by the Chinese Empcror, Kien Long ; this was 
on thc banks of the Ili, ancl near the mountains to the south. 
From that period to the present, these people, now nnmcd 
31:ountain Erghis ,  have occupied this region, and lollg ngo the 
khms kave made themselves inclependent of their prcvious 
beuefnctors. 
During my sojourn in this part of Asia enbrts were made by 
Russia to form amicable relations 36th these daring mountaineers, 
as they mere by 5 ~ r  the most fonnidnble pcople to be enco~~ntered 
in  any aclvance southward. I t  was also fenrccl that they might 
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resist the establishme~lt of forts so near their frontier. Nothing 
Ilarticular arose out of thesc negotiations, but the works proceecled. 
After the fort at Kopnl was conlpIetecl the Rirghis of the Great 
Horde awoke out of their lethargy. They collected a great bocly 
of men, llxtcle au attack on the garrison, ancl receivecl a severe les- 
scin. The Rirghis hacl no leader to commancl them, nor were they 
aware of the range of the gnns, or the terrible effects of grapeshot 
on their cleilse masses. A troop of .Cossacks was sent out to re. 
connoitre, and hacl several skirmishes with the aclvanced parties, 
when some mere killecl on both sides; but the Rirghis so far out- 
numberccl them that they were compelled to retire to the fort. 
A great body of Rirghis hacl been observecl aclvancing aloilg at 
the foot of the lnouutxins about fonr miles clistant. Those who 
hzld been engaged with the Cossaclrs followed them to within a 
mile of the fort, and waitecl thz arrival of thc main bocly; this 
seemed sufficiently numerous to devour the garrison, that did not 
exceed 500 fighting men. A s  the Erghis  advanced, their nnm- 
bers mere estimated at from 6000 to 1000., Having passed a low 
riclge, they t~~rnecl 011 to the plaiu ancl advanced in two divisions, 
one intending to cross the river and approach on the north. Cnp- 
tain Abakamoff knew the range of his guns, aud quietly waited 
the advancing masses. They came slowly on, and at length reach- 
ed the fatal ground, when several rounds of grapeshot were pour- 
ecl into them with terrible effect. Each discharge made a gap 
through their masses, ancl caused al l  who co~dil to ret~eat in the 
greatest consternation. 
Having galloped to a place where they deemed themselves fkr 
out of danger, they drew LIP in a mass, when Abakamoff pitched 
several round-slot into their midst, that killecl soine ancl scattered 
the others like chaff. After this they returned to their aouls 
subdnecl. , 
The terribIe effects caused by the gnns was spread far nncl wicle, 
and soon became known to the Momltain Kirghis. They nom 
wished to renew the negotiations, and sent some of their chiefs to 
the commancler in &pal to oEer their allegiance to "the Great 
White Khan," from whom their forefathers had fled. This was 
acccptecl, and the Mountain IGrghis, it is sdd, are now the sub- 
jects of his imperial majesty. 
TIIE UI'IJEIi LOTVEIL AXOOB. 
ClIIlhPTER SII. 
SULTlN TIXOUR A S D  I)J-iS-GHIR I<I'ldN. 
S~LTAS TIJIOTII, tlie fhthcr of my hero in the followilig tmgic. 
but well-nuthenticate~l story, v a s  tlie rt~1~rcscntativc of t11e n~ost 
xncieiit and clistingoisl~ccl f:unily of tllc stcppc. IIis genealogical 
trce llacl its roots in thc fi~u~ily of tLe g a i t  GcngLiz. LTis poet 
traced the pedigree througll :L long liric of ancestors, cstcncliiig to 
the pcriod when tlic migl~ty nncl crncl conclncror left his capital 
of Knm-LI=orurn, near the sources of tlle lEiver Orlchon, ~narcl~irlg 
~vestmnrtl with llis vast horclcs, and leacling thcm onward to pluii- 
cler and to eoticlncst. 
Tlic coluiitrics through \t-llicli tllcwe lcgions passcil mcrc turned 
into n ilescrt, t l ~ e  in1i:~bitnnts bnrb:trously inul~lwcd, and the cnt- 
tlc driven onward to pl*ovi~le food for thc r:tv:lgelu. A s  thcsf 
E : I Y ~ ~ L ' S  ~ J M C C C ( ~ C C ~ ,  the ~lews of tlicir atrocities wn.s sl~rcad f3r and 
~vi~le,  cnusing thc utmost constel~nstion. Some of the tribcs cs. 
cnpccl across thc I~ t i sch  illto Siberia, mld co~iststitly rctrcating be- 
fore tlic bnncla sent in pursuit, they ultiniately rcnchccl and settled 
iu a region beyond Iral<ontslr, mllerc their desccndnnts are still 
i;)u~icl, having retniilcil the languagc a11d custollls of thcir azlccs- 
tors to this day. 
A tinge of the blood of thc savage conqueror being in the veins 
of Snltnn Timour, 11laclc him proucl of his dosccilt and imperious in 
his concluct. As dlicf of the Great LTorcle he had unlimited pow- 
er, would br001i no opposition to his will, and ninny havc Ielt the 
effccfs of his cruel temper. IIis position was an important one, 
he being the acknowlcdged head of the Rirghis, and occupying 
onc of the most interesting regions in Central Asia, that contained 
vast steppes ancl several mo~lnL.ill chains. The country is bound- 
ecl on the west by Tashkend, Kokhnn, ancl the desert of I<izil- 
kooin ; on the south by  the most nortliern province of China, that 
of lli, in which the Chinese have thcir pennl settlcrnents. I t  ex- 
tends eastward to the Rivers Ac-sou and Snrcand, while on the 
north the boundary 11m never been properly defined betwcen thc 
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Great and Midclle IIordes, ancl thus a coutinuecl warfare is carried 
on all along this fioniier. I n  fact, the Great Eororde contains with- 
in it nearly the whole 0.1 ancient Songaria. 
To the southwest, commencing toward the upper valley of the, 
Ili, is n vast mo~mtain region, extending arouucl and far beyoncl 
thc Issa-kool. This conntry is iuhabitecl by the Ii I<ara Kirghis,ll 
so named on account of the dark color of their skins. They are 
a bravc ancl warlike people, the inen athletic and well-proportioned, 
with fine faces, l u g e  black eyes, ancl jet-black hair; quite a dis- 
tinct racc from the Icirghis who iuhabit the plains. I was as- 
sured that if thc chiefs combined thcy could muster 40,000 cav- 
alry. Having associatecl much with thesc Kirghis, I can safely 
state that if thcy were engagccl to ravage a country, I know of no 
force likely to commence their work more willingly, or to accom- 
plish its objcct with greater cffect. 
These lnountai~~ccrs arc greatly feared by the Rirghis of the 
steppes, ancl not without cause, as they frequently clescencl from 
thcir mountain pastures in great numbers, and commit terrible 
ravages on dl the tribes within their reach ; sometimes cven car- 
rying their mara~~cling expeditions far into the Midclle Horcle, and 
then s k i l l ~ ~ ~ l l y  retreating with their captives ancl pluncler. I have 
no clonbt whatever that these people ancl the Ralmuclcs are at the 
present moment thc subjects of his imperial majesty, ancl when 
under proper co~nrnancl they will be the most f'ormiclable body for 
mischief of ally in Central Asia. 
At the commencement of the prescnt century st celebrateci chief, 
Djan-ghir Khan, ruled these tribes, making his power felt in all the 
surrounrling rcgions. Zven the Chinese governor ancl their gen- 
erals on the Ili founcl him n clangerons neighbor, ancl one with 
whom it  was i~eccssary to be on DienclIy terms. He had often 
given thcm a tastc of his power for mischief by sweeping clown 
upon tlicir fiontier ancl carraying the people into captivity. Be- 
sides which,'he freq~~ently plunclerccl the caravans passing through 
or near his country, while from his mountain fastnesses he bacle 
ilefiancc to tllc wholc Chinesc army. 
Sulta~i Tjmonr had his pastwe3 in the sonthcrn part of thc re- 
gion inliabitcd by the Grcat Eordc, frequently feecling his flocks 
ancl herds closc up to the frontier. This circuinstance often brought 
him in contact with Djan-ghir Khan, and as both were men 'of 
undauntccl courage, neither liked to be the aggressor; thus a 
frienclly compaot sprung up between the two chiefs ; probably on 
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the principle which I found governed the Siberian wolves-they 
never eat eeah other as long as othcr food can be obtained, which 
they hunt for in packs. These two friends followed their exam- 
ple, occasionally uniting their bands of lawless marauders, ancl then 
no tribes conlcl resist ihem. Eow many Xirghis were sold into 
captivity, and their wivcs  SIC^ daughters made the slaves of these . 
men, it is impossible to say ; but the numbcr must have been very 
great, whole districts having been made desolate. 1 The arrangements necessary while planning their barantas 1 causecl interviews between the chiefs, sometimes at the pastures 
of one, and then at  those of the other. The sultan's eldest son, 
Souk, at  this time a young laan about twenty-eight years old, al. 
ways took s pmt in these proceedings. His personal appearance 
was prepossessing, and he  was already distinguished for his valor. 
I He had been the leader in several great and successful barantas 
c 
where the number of his opponents far cxceeded his own band, 
1 but his cool courage always gained thc victory. E c  hacl also en- 
gaged in some hand-to-hand conflicts with clistiilguished warriors, 
some of whom hacl been slain and others unseated. These deed$ 
I of arms had gained him a renown throughout the Great Eorde, 
I and all the tribes lookecl up to him as their future chief, while by 
his own people he was allnost adored. 
I S~d tan  Timour hacl great confidence in the sagacity of his son, 
es~ecially in  a11 matters connected with their expeditions. Nor 
I mould he enter upon one without consulting him, when the sultan r frequel~tly gave him the commai~d. Thus his presence was neces- sary at  all the interviews between thc two chiefs, and this had lre- 
quently taken young Souk to the aoul of Djm-ghir Khan, where 11 he became intimate with the family. I I Thc khan had a daughter possessing great personal charms. ( 1  Her beauty and kind clisposition hacl macle a great impression on 11 the youilg Rirghis, ant1 being thrown much together, a mutud 
attachment hacl grown up between them. Arter several visits 
SOL& determined to make her his wife : the high rank of his fam- 
ily ancl his father's wealth placed hiin in a position to demand thc 
hand of any lady in the region ; therefore he hacl no reason to fear 
any opposition from the khan. 
Having communicated his wishes to Sultan Timour, the old man 
made no objections to the match ; on the contrary, he thought it, 
I would be highly advantageous, by cementing o strong friendship I 
I between the tribes. I n  the course of a few dayye the sultan sent 
three of his mc 
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three of his most &stinf;uished chiefs to the aoul of Djan-&ir 
Khan, a tcn days' journey distant, to make a formal offer for the 
hand of his daughter. These men were received with marked at- 
tention after their long journey, and when the object oftheir mis. 
sion was stated, tho khan expressed his great satisfaction. 
After calling a council of his chiefs, he gave his consent to the 
marriage, saying that he was delighted that his daughter should 
be the wife of so brave a man as the son of his fiend. The cEefs 
were detaincd at his aoul scveral clays, when the event was cele- 
brated by feasting and various amusements, after which they re- 
turned, carrying several prcsents to thcir master. 
When the rcsult of their mission was made known, the sultan, 
his family, and chicfs werc dclightecl, m it was cxpected the union 
would prevent a11 farther fe11ds between the two tribes; but rn 
other important matter had yet to bc settled between the two fam- 
ilies-the kalym. I t  was feared this might create a difficulty, as 
the s~dtan  thought that the honor of an .nllicance with him ought 
to weigh heavy in the scale against floclrs and herds. On the 
other hmci it was known that the khan set a great price on his 
daughter. 
No Rowlnnci Dill has yct sprung up in these regions to organ- 
izo a post-officc, nor would it avail, as none save the mullas can 
read or write. A sultan woulcl, likc a baron of the Middle Ages, 
havc decnlecl it an insnlt to be thought capable of such an unaris- 
tocratic accomplishment. It will be loug before the schoolmaster 
is abroad among thesc people. Under thcse circumstances no 
epistolary corresponclencc could be carried on between the lovers, 
ancl a ride of ten days through such a region was attended with 
no little risk, so that their chances of communication were &fEcult 
aucl doubtf~~l. 
The diatanco and dangers that sel3aratcd the couple had no ter- 
rors for tllc yomlg s ~ ~ l t n n  ; they only added to his determination 
to cncounier them, and visit his bride. Ilis fathe? possessed a ccl- 
ebrateci stud of horses, powcrfd anci fleet, and one of the best of 
these was his constai~i, companion, A Kirghis, like an Arab, loves 
his horsc, and t h y  livc togcthcr likc mcmbers of an affectionate 
family. When on a jonmcy, the animal is picketed at night be- 
side his master's cnrthy coach, and then he acts the part of a faith- 
ful watcll-clog. Nothing can alvpoach without his giving notice, 
and by tlm snort or thc .tone of recognition, his master lrnows 
whether friend or foc is nt hand. 
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Noble and faithf~~l animal ! if civilizcd man as well understood 
your qualities as tho savage or semi-barbarian, how different 
would be your lot ! No spur would be used to lance your heav- 
ing sides, no lash applied to cut your glossy flanks. NO power- 
ful bit, with its torturing inventions, would be needed; in truth, 
the curb ought to be put into the mouth of the civilized savage 
who applies it. Rarey has proved that the horse oftea possesses 
more intelligence than his master, ancl if the animal becomes 
vicious it is caused by bad or iniproper treatment. 
Souk ancl some of his young companions possessed steeds on 
which they could fully depend ; they were trainecl to carry their 
riders into battle, and by bouncling give additionnl force to the 
uplifted axe, which, when thus wieldcd, no sabre can parry. If 
outnumbered they can retreat at a speed that their pursuers can 
not attain. A portion of thc region Brough which Souk must 
paas to reach the aoul of Djan-ghir Kahn was exceedingly dan- 
gerous, being inhabited by wild tribes who lived by plulder. 
They were formed into bands, ancl elected the most daring men 
for their chiefs; the mountainous nature of the country ancl thc 
difficult passes rendered this district a safe asylum, and dcsper- 
ate characters from all the surrounding tribes sought refuge and 
employment here. 
This being the month of ~une , 'Sonk  knew that Djan-gl~ir 
Khan mould be at his pastures in the Mus-tau, and to reach hiin 
it would take a ride of seven or eight days. He therefore select- 
ed a little band of his oftcn-tried cornpnnions, eight in number, 
all of whom he knew would stand by him to the last. The ma- 
rauders usually hovered at some distance around the regions in 
which the IGrghis were pasturing their cattle. They were more 
likely to be found during their first or second clay's ride, and again 
when approaching thc pastures of Djm-ghir Khan. 
With a light heart and pleasant anticipations, young Soulr pre- 
pared to lead his companions. Taking leave of his family and 
tribe, they started on their perilous journey, each man taking two 
horses, as they intcnded to ride hard. The first day's jonrney 
was toward the Ili, through his father's domain, and evening was 
fast closing in when they reached the bank of the river. Here 
they encamped for the night, deeming it pmdent to sleep before 
crossing the stroam, as the opposite bank belonged to the Ral- 
much. Besides which, there might also be some of the plunder- 
ing bands prowling about; if so, i t  was better to have the Ili 
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flowing between them, at this point about 400 yards broad, and 
it could onlp be crossecl by swiinmiug, 
Their camp wzls cluickly formecl under some bushes on the 
bank or thc stream, and thcir horses were picketed to feed, at- 
tended by two men as guards. Other enemies besides the Ral- 
muclrs had their haunts in this region, who might take a fancy to 
their horees. Tigers were numerous on the shores of the Bal- 
lrash pcar the mouth of the Ili, and these animals often prowl 
far in scnrch of prcy. This rellclered the Kirghis cautious, and 
when niglit came on the horses were securcd near the fire, not 
far from t l ~ c  mcn. Two sentinels mounted guard with their bat- 
tle-nxcs, with lircbmnds close at hancl. 
They wcrc not disturbed, and morning d m e d  on :L busy 
group preparing for their march. Having talcen their morning 
mcal, they strippccl, secured their clothing, mountecl their steeds, 
and plunged into the stream ; carrying their garments high above 
 heir heads, they breastecl its flowing current, and reached thc 
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opposite bank in safety. They were now on hostile ground, 
where it reclnired caution in clearing the belt of shrubs that grew 
along the bank and extei~cled half a mile in breadth, for here an 
ambush might have been effectually concealed. This passed, 
they were in the open country, ancl aRer riding over the plaill 
they began to ascend the first low hills, the o ~ h o o t s  of the chain. 
As they rocle along the grouncl was scanned in search of trails, 
by which they might learn if any bands were in the neighlsor- 
hood. Such signs shoulcl never be ovcrlooked by travelers 
among these wild tribes; they are like finger-posh pointing ill 
the direction of clanger, and by carefully observing them it may 
be avoided. On the other hand, a trail as often guides a plunder- 
er to his victim, and thus a man is constantly compellecl to make 
good we  of three of his organs here-brain, eyes, and ears. 
The route was in a southwesterly direction, which led them 
over a fine hilly country, almost destitute of wood except in 
some of the narrow mountain valleys and deep ra-vines. The 
sun had long passed the mericlim, the horses had rested, ancl the 
travelem had taken their midday meal, but as yet they had seen 
nothing to indicnte that lnan was in this vast region. This was 
a ijvorable circumstance, and they hastened onward, intending 
to stop at a good encamping-ground wcll known to several of the 
party. 
Eaving reached the summit of a high ridge, a magnificent 
scene burst upon their view, lit up and tinged with a golden hue 
by the setting sun. A Erghis, as I have saicl, is a lover of na- 
ture, and not without poetry in his soul. 
The scene before them was one fitted to call forth poetic feel- 
ings ; they werc stancling on a rocky ridge, whence they 100kcd 
down into a deep'valley clothecl with luxuriant vegetation. A 
large stream was meandering through its centre, fringed with tall 
cedars, picta-trees, and ~~nderwoocl, consisting of a variety :f flow- 
ering shrubs. Behind these tho river was partly hidden from 
their view, but only to burst forth again, and receive the reflec- 
tion from the glowing tints of evening, that ggae it the appear- 
ance of liquicl gold shining between banks of emeralds. 
The opposite ridge Tar overtopped that on which they stood, 
while the sun was lighting up its riven crags, and casting long 
shadows of the deepest purple over its rocky masses. Beyond 
this were many other crests receding into a purple misty haze, 
till they were almost lost in blue ethereal vapor. And still more 
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distant rose the majestic summits of the Mus-tau, wrapped in their 
coverings of eterlld snow, now glowing. with a, rosy hue, like a 
pale pink flame flickering over their lit-11p sides, rendered still 
more beautiful by its strong contrast with the cold wintry tone of 
those in shade. 
Leaving this' spot they descended into the valley, and before 
reachillg half way clown turned in a southerly direction, continu- 
ing their ride along the mountain side to a point where another 
deep ancl narrow valley opened toward the southeast. Having 
reached a shoulder of the mountain that descended abruptly down 
into the deep ravine, they were suddenly brought to a stancl by 
two objects: one, a great mass of rock that completely bai-red 
their path ; the other, which they regarded with no little appre- 
hension, mas a column of smoke curling up in the valley at  about 
tmo miles distant. From their present position they could not ob- 
serve the fires whence the smoke arose, but the sight of the vapor 
caused them instantly to dismount and lead their horses under the 
shelter of the rock, fearing they might be discovered. 
Two ndvancecl on foot to reconnoitre, creeping cautiously round 
the base of the roclrs, ancl then onward among some fallen masses 
that coinplctely screened them. A t  length they reach@ a point 
about half o mile from the encampment and two thousand feet 
above it. From their elevated position they loolrebdown into the 
valley, unseen by those below, ancl beheld three large fires blaz- 
i n .  A considerable number of men were sitting around each, 
nncl many others were engaged picketing the horses. This scene 
they understood at  a, glance ; here was a band of more than one , 
hulldred men going out on a baranta-above ten times their nun- 
her, and in the' act of encamping on the very place on which Souk 
intenclcd to slecp. Ead they reached this spot an hour earlier, 
their fatc would have bcelz sealed, for every man would have been 
either lrillccl or captured. 
Tho two s c o ~ b  had not been long in their observatory when 
they saw three iven riding toward the camp at a gallop, having 
come up tho vallcy in their direction. I t  was evident that these 
people had sceri Soulr ancl his menl, and were conveying the news 
to thcir chicf; bcaides which, it mas not improbable that an ad- 
vanced pasty of them was encamped lower down in the vdey.  
The al3proncllillg horsemen were watched with much mxiety. 
They soon reached tile fires, when by their gestures, and pointing 
lownycl the high cliffs, Souk's men knew that they had been dis* 
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covered. I n  a few minutes several groups assembled around the 
l*iders, no doubt to learn the news, and presently were engaged 
sadclling their horses, as if they had been orclered to reconnoitre. 
There was no time to lose, and the scouts left their hiding-place 
to hasten to their companions and inform them of what thcy had 
seen. The intelligence proved that their position was somewhat 
dangerous, as their enemies greatly outn~~mberecl them. A coun- 
cil was held to decide what was to be clone. Souk asked his 
friends if any of them wished to abandon the journey, ancl if so, 
he recommended them clo it at oncc, while the route mas open. 
A 1  exclaimed L i  No," and assured him that they were ready to go 
into the mara~~clers' camp if he would lead them. 
E e  then told them that they had to ckal wit% a dangerous and 
cunning enemy, mho knew every pass and route in thc monnt- 
ains, while only one route was knowll to him. Notwithstancling 
this, he said that he was determined to proceed a t  all risks, and 
felt quite sure that by  cauLlon, and the superior spcecl of their 
horses, he could baffle their pursuit. He aclvisecl a return down 
the valley for about two miles, then to cross the ridge and descend 
into another running more to the southeast, as this w o ~ ~ l d  lead 
them to the o111y pass by which he knew they could ascend to the 
upper lands. 
Without waiting to cliscover the intentioils of the marauclers, 
they started back at a brisk pace, hoping to cross the ridge and 
reach the valley before night closed in. The ascent was abrupt, 
although not cliffic~~lt ; but before they attained the summit thc 
clusky shades of evening filled the deep hollow in which their en- 
emies were encamped. On loolcing back no living objects were 
visible beneath, although it was possible they might be seen from 
below, as the crest was still glowing with the last rays of depart- 
ing day. Pushing onward, they crossed the I-idge and descencled 
into the gloom, which reilrlered their progress slow ; but the com- 
ing darkness had one aclvantage : it woulcl prevent their trail be- 
ing discovered till morning. 
Fortunately, Kirghis horses are safe ai~imals when descencling 
a mountain, even in the dark, as I have often provecl ; but iL is 
necessary to place implicit conficlencc in them, to throw the reins 
on their necks, ancl give them thcir own timc. They appear to 
snuff dangcr before they reach iL, and t~zm away. On this side of 
the mountain, however, there were no precipices to avoid; but they 
had another danger: tigers have their dens among the rocks. 
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On a former journcy throngh this valley one of Souk's men had 
a narrow escape ; a tiger sllrung upon one of his horses, and se- 
verely wo~ulclecl the Inan, who, however, succeeded in releasing 
himself by lcaving the horse to the bcast. 
Souk was tlic only person ia the party who had any h o w l -  
edge of t l~ is  route, and, &or descending, he led the way to the 
soulli, ridiilg shnrrply on toward the gorge. I n  about a11 hour 
and n lidf they slmc to 8 small stream that flowed clown the ra- 
vine ; tllrnil~g i ~ p  its banlc, they shortly reael~ed the rnorttb of the 
pass, and ndilcm prcpnred to encamp. Buslles were speedily obtain- 
ed, allen n GR was 1cincIlelletl that lighted up the base of the cliffs 
near them, while every thing else was lost in darkness. Their 
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horses weye picketed to feed ncar at hand, and soon the little party 
were seated at their evening meal, cliscussing their position. They 
had no fear of being surprised during the darkness, but h e w  that 
men woldd be on &teir trail with the dawn ; consequently, it be. 
hooved them to proceed with as little delay as possible. Two sen- 
tinels were placed, and urged to be vigilant on their watch, and 
the rest were soon sleeping soundly. 
The night passed without any cause of alarm, and before clay 
dawned they were in their saddles, being determined to get a good 
start before their trail could be cliscovcred. I n  these regions, 
where man hunts man, following his footsteps with the sagacity 
of a bloodho~md, it requires a thorough knowledge of the co~~ntry, 
great prudence, and no lack of courage to effect an escape from 
such pursuers, especially if the chase promises to be a long onc. 
The robbers, by their intimate knowledge of the country, pos. 
sess advantages they are not slow in tnrning to account. In this 
instance it was feared that men had been sent on during the night 
to give notice to their associates in the more elevated lands that 
a prize was in the country. Thus the young chief might have to 
run the gatmtlet against numerous bands of plunderers who would 
be watching for his approach. 
The travelers pursued their march at a rapid pace, frequently 
changing their horses to enable them to push on. The country 
ovcr which they rode was highly interesting; rich valleys ex- 
tending between mountaim that rose up into bare and rugged 
crmts; beyond these several snowcapped s~unmits were visible 
in the distance. But no tribes with their cattle were found, they 
behg farther to the south, at their summer pastures. During this 
day's ride they crossed several mountain ridges, but no men were 
seen following on their trail. 
After a long ride they stopped {or the night in the entrance of 
a great ravine, through which lay their onward route for the mor- 
sow. Before lying down to rest every precaution was taken 
against surprise. 
All was quiet in the camp, the guard had been several times 
changed, and their companions slept on in security. About two 
hours before daybreak several of the horses gave an alarm that 
caused the sentinels to rouse up the men instantly. From this 
circumstance it was believed that other horses were in the neigh- 
' borhood, and every one thought that the robbeis were coming; 
but it was still exceedingly dark, and the high cliffs added to the 
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thiclr gloom that renclered objects invisible beyond the g l u e  of 
the camp-fire. Though all were certain that i t  was not a false 
alarm, as nothing Inore was heard, they turned down and slept. 
Soon d ter  daybreak, while the horses were being saddled, two 
Srgh i s  walked out of the ravine, returnillg a short distance on 
their old tmclr, in the hopc of discovering the cause of the alarm ; 
b ~ ~ t  they fofouncl nothing indicating that either man or beast hacl 
been there. Prcseiltly all wcrc in their saddles and rode away, 
wollclcring what had disturbccl the animals. 
I t  was n mngnZccnt morning when they left their camp; &e 
sunbeams wcrc tipping the tops of the lofty crags with golden 
light, but it would be long ere his ilantiiig rays penetrated to the 
bottom of thc rocky gorge, which was still enveloped in deep gray 
shade, makiilg the place look cold and gloomy. IIere and there 
huge bloclis were strewn over the bottom of the pass that had 
frillell from thc granite cliKs above. Both summer sun and ~ n -  
tier frost had aiciecl in hurling thcse rocks from their lofty becls, 
and ill  solne l~laces they were piled 1113 into mighty heaps, reach- 
ing cluite across the gorgc. 
Abont 300 yards from the camp they came 11pon one of these 
conf~~scd masses, over which they foullcl it exceeclingly diBcult to 
leacl thcir steecls. The first man who passed discovered the foot- 
prints of horses. When the young sultan ancl the others joined 
him, he poiiitcd to the numerous foot-marks : several men instant- 
ly dismountccl to exa~nine them, aud quickly ascertained that two 
horscs had bcen picl<etecl at this place, and that they. had not left 
thc spot nlorc thnil two hours. The cause of the alarm was now 
evident ; thc men had walked dowll the gorge, approaching near 
enough to sec what was passing at the encampment, but, finding 
the sc~itincls oil ilie alert, had returned. 
Coulci it 1x2 possible that a puty had alreacly reached the pass 
and wcre wtiting for them higher up, or were these two men BCOII~S 
seut to follolv or1 their trail? Uaving consiclered the matter for 
a fcw nliiiutcs with somc anxiety, the party inclined to the last 
s~~pl?osit,ioii; nevcrthcless, i t  was deemed necessary to procegcl with 
caution. Soillr liom ordcrcd the spare horses to be,strung togeth- 
cr a l ~ d  to bc lcd l ~ y  one man, leaving the others at liberty to use 
their wcnpons in cnso of neecl. 
IIc also resolved to push forward through the pass at all risk, 
nild witlio~tt (dclay, Imowing that there were fine open valleys be- 
yond that tvould afford a much Better chance of escape than their 
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present resting-place, To prevent a s~~rprise, one man rode on 
about fifty yards in advance, and others observed the trail. Aft- 
er proceeding about two miles they reached a point where the 
gorge made a turn to the southwest. Having passed the jutting 
angle about 200 yards, the man in advance reined in liis horse and 
signaled to his companions, who rode rapidly up. They had 
scarcely reached him when three men rode into the gorge, about 
fifty paces from them, and both parties were s~uprisecl. The new- 
comers gave a signal to others, when Souk and his men heaycl the 
clatter of ]loo& among the rocks above, that lecl then1 to suppose 
allother group was descencling a steep ravine. 
The young sultan saw in an instant there was not a inoment to 
lose ; he gave the word 1 L  charge I" and dashed on at the three 
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horsemcn bcrorc him. 13efore he reached them a fourth sprung 
out into the pass, calling him to surrender; but as S o ~ k ' ~  steed 
rushed on; the battle-asc was swung with terrible force, and with 
ullerri~ig airn i t  Sill 011 tlic head of the man who attempted to op- 
110se him, cnusi~lg instant death, and inflicting a severe woLuld on 
the neck of thc sliced, wllich pllmged forwarcl and fell. Two of 
the inn128 :LSSOC~:~~CS full by the axes of Souk's followers, but the 
f o ~ ~ r t h  1enl)ucl his horsc illto a narrow ravine, down which a nu- 
mcrous body llom appcarccl clcscencliizg, uttcring shouts of Yenge- 
allce on sceitlg tlluir lcadcr x11cl co~nrades fall ; but they were too 
high LI~)  ill 1;110 chrism to aforcl assistance to their fri.el~cls. 
Soul; ordcrocl tllc sllnrc 1;orscs to be sepnr,ztcd; the i;hongs were 
slipl~ccl in a ~ C W  momciits, nlld three inen dashccl off with the steeds 
UP tho go~ge ,  tllc otlicrs hllowirig close at; their heels. Before ally 
nnmbcr of' tllc l.):ulclitti had rcached the gorge, Sonh and his friencls 
were scvcr:~l llulicl~cd yarcls from lhc rnviiic ; but soon a teiTjble 
shout was sct up, mitl n large body followed in full chase. The 
rough ail11 stony pass ~:cnclcrecl gnllopiilg dangerous, and retarded 
the pace of lhc ~~nrsuccl ;  still thc 1:~tL;cr maintained thcir distance 
--the yo~uig  sultan and oiie of his most daring coinpanions bring- 
ing "11 tllc rc:u., :u~cl occasio~~ally 6;1:~iicing back at their enemies. 
After riiling aljoltt an hour ihcy cmergecl from the gorge on to a 
high p1:~tcnu. Duriirg t11c last half mile they had @inecl in the 
race, nut1 linving clcurcd tlle lmss, S o ~ l c  orclerccl his people to clis- 
mount nilcl cbm~gc t l~cir  liorscs. This was q~~ ic ldy  one, and when 
thcir 11urstlcr.r 1l:~t.l rcnchcd within fifty ynrcls they sprung into 
their sacldlcs atld scourccl ovcr the plniii. Tlle latter, fillcling that 
t h y  lost gromlcl on tllc pl:ttonu, in about half an hour gave LI~J 
tLc cl~asc. 
In  an open colmtry lilrc this no ambush c ~ u l d  be forlnocl to 
tnlrc t~i(:ln ~ j y  ~nrprisc, :LI~(I wit11 their nedt steeds ihey i ~ t  safe
cvull if tt:n tiulcs tlloir nn1ri1)cr were in pursuit. This plateau 
Jvns lalow11 ljy sonlo of t11.c ~ILlklIl's mca, who also were acquaint- 
ocl ~~r i t l l  :L 1~o11t~: to tlic ~:tsf;w:~r(l, lcacling through's series of wl- 
lcys, l)y li,llo\vil~g :.vhicli thoy ~nigllt rcach Djan-ghir Ichan's sum- 
liicr I~:\SLUR':S ilk ~IJ~( : (J  c1 ~ys. 
9'0 tllc: sr,l~tllwcst, :~t  l ~ e  ilistallcc of n few miles, thicldy-wooded 
tnountni~i slol)cs ~-oso  a1)ont 2000 feet, nncl beyoacl thesc were 
.rngg~(l crc!sts :~l)lk;:hring Ihr xbovc the line of vegetation. To 
cast nail l~ortli tllc elinins wcrc somcmhnt lowcr, but not less SW: . 
xgc ill cI1nr:wtcr ; ancl thc people inhabiting sollie of these valleys 
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partake of the wild nature of their country. The place over 
which the men were now riding was one vast solitude, unbroken 
by any living so~md except the scream of the eagle as he soared 
alolt. Two months later and these valleys, with their luxuriant 
pastures, would be covered with herds of camels, horses, and oxen, 
with vast flocks of sheep, ancl with the aouls of the tribes scat- 
tered over their surface in every direction. They, however, made 
a long clay's ride, without either a sight or sign of man, a11cl en- 
camped on the wooded bank of a little rivulet, where they passed 
the night in pedcct security. 
I t  was not, hornever, until the evening of the seventh clay afler 
leaving his father's aoul that the young sultan was greeted by the 
father of his bride, wbo received him with a most-cordid welcome. 
I t  is not my intention to clescribe the meeting of the young lovers, 
or tell of the tender scenes that passed between them during the 
short time the young chief remained at the soul. 
So~ lk  fo~uld the khan in one of the upper valleys of the MLIS- 
tau-a most lovely m d  romantic spot. I t  would be diDicult to 
discover one more attractive, as summer vegetation was in its 
prime. The v ~ l l e y  was about sfteen miles in length a d  four or 
five in breaclth, apparently surroundecl by lofty mountains, some 
of whose summits pierced far into the region of eternal snow, 
where sparkling glaciers are seen, ancl the th~~nclerhg avalanche 
hearc1 as it rushes down into the valleylnshaking the mountains 
with its mighty crash, and forming a chaos of ice, rocks, and snow, 
terrible in eflect. 
Not far fiom these ruins of the mountains the ground was cov- 
ered with rich pastures, and flowers of almost every hue were in- 
tomingled ancl blooming in tropicd luxuriance, forming a carpet 
of unsurpassable beauty. On the mountain sides thousands of 
homes were grazing, while camels a d  oxen were feeding along 
their base. Sheep 'and goats were seen browsing high up in the 
mountains ; the goats were scaling the loftiest crags in search of 
the short ancl 4elvety herbage found near the summits. 
Severd aouls were clottecl over the valley, and Ki~ghis in their 
gay and various-colored costumes were galloping to and fro, while 
groups of sacldle-horses were seen picketed near the yourts. 
Ilere was the temporary home of an Asiatic chief, surrounded by 
his followers ancl his living property. Thb  is a summer phase in 
nomade l.ife, 
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A RIRGHIS BEAUTY. 
circle on the turf, clnietly surveying the scene around them, and 
I theh fworitc beverage, konmis. These were Djan-ghir Khan ancl his followers, who now appearecl in pastoral and pnci6c I - guise. They, however, were unscrupulous men, whose ideas on 
i right are governecl by those of might. They deem slaughter no 
I crime, ancl plunder obtahecl by prowess an honorable a c q ~ ~ i .  tion. The young sultan had gaincd the esteem of Djan-ghir Khan by I 
i prowess ancl snccessf~~l barantas, and his account of his encounter ancl clefeat of the robbers in the pass raised him greatly in his 
favor. 
i During this visit Soak became still more captivated by the 
1 beauty ancl courage of Ki-Rhanym. She had taken a part in 
some of their sports, ancl proved herself a perfect horsewoman, 
i casily managing the most fiery steed in her father's st~~cl. She could wield the lance, and her richly-decorated battle-axe would 
have provecl no toy in any encounter. She carried the hawk on 
t h c ~  wrist, ancl followed reclrlessly in the chase. Snch are the ac- 
L 
I complishments of somc of these daughters of the steppe. At the encl of a week the young sultai~ and his friends left the i aoul of the khan on their homewarcl journey, and by his advice they returned by  a route far to the eastward of that which had I nearly proved fatal to them. This was somewhat longer, brrt I 
l over a most interesting region, and gave thcrn a ride of nine days. 
1 As the khan anticipated, no great dangers beset their path, and 
they reached home without any particular adventure. 
Summer cmcl autumn had passed, and yonng Souk had again 
visited his intended bride. Snow had covered the upper wlleys, 
nnd exteudecl far clown thc lower monnhins, ancl a severe frost 
had driven both families to their winter pastures, only a threc 
days' journey from each other. Sultan Timour determined to 
avail himself of this opportrrnity and make the find arrangc- 
ments with the khan, more especially as his son was constantIy 
drging him to have the marriage completed. 
The time had now an4ved when the sultan must pay the 
kalym, al~cl great tact was required to bring this part of the busi- 
ness to an amicable conclusion. He selected his lnulla and two 
chiefs to arrange the amount with the khan, at the same tiinc lim- 
iting them to a very moderate sum. They were accompaniccl by 
young Sank with several of his followers, and 'after a rough ancl 
stormy ride reached the aonl of D j a n - g ~  Khall 
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Like all diplomatists, these people move slowly in their mrange- 
ments. Hours, nay clays, are sometinles spent in conversing on 
indifferent s~~bjects, without once allucling to the matter that has 
called them together. This case mas no exception, and several 
days were spent with the khan before the lnulla annonncecl his 
missioil to the family conclave. Djan-ghir had callecl his mulla 
to his aid along with two of his chiefs ; some members of his fam- 
ily ancl the yomig sultan were also present. 
Stdtail Timo~lr's rnulla openccl the conference b y  a speech, in 
which he expatiated on the clistinguishecl ancestors and noble de- 
scent of the sultan, his power and sovereignty over the tribes con- 
stituting the Great Eorcle, ancl his prowess in battle, adcling that - 
the son was morthy of the sire, possessing great pruclencc as a 
leader, nnclaunted coLnage 'as a warrior, ancl a11 other gifts that 
qualXecl hiin for the high position of tlie chief of the Great 
Horcle. B e  conclncled a long oration by demanding of the khan 
the f~~lfillment of his promise to give his daughter to young Soak, 
ancl requested him to state the amount of the kalym. 
The chiefs followed, reiterating the mnlla's req~~est ,  and extol- 
ling the high positions of both thc sultan ancl his son. To give 
more weight to their arguments, they stated that several of the 
most clistingnishecl sultans i n  the Great ancl Miclclle Eordes had 
made overt~ires to Sultan Timour, being anxious to form n mat1-i- 
~nonial  alliance with his family and its powerful chief. They fin- 
ished their lauclatory speeches by expressing a hope that the lchan 
would bear in mind, when clecidiug on the kdym, the honor that 
his daughter would attain when she becane the wife of the chief 
at the head of the Great Horcle. The con-ference was then ad- 
journed till the following day, to give the khan and his advisers 
an opport~~nity for consideration. 
Next  morning the khan, his m~zlla, ancl several chiefs assembled 
in a yourt placed apart from the aoul, sending a messenger to in- 
vite Sultan Timour's friends to join them in  the council. They 
shortly repaired to the yourt, ancl seated themselves in front of 
the khan. He  openecl the proceediilgs by expressing his satisfac- 
tion a t  the proposed union betwekn .the clistingnishecl family of 
the sultan and his own, but'regretted that his friend was not pres- 
ent to take a part i n  the arrangements, aclcling, '(As he is not here, 
neither must I remain. I have therefore intrustecl the rnulla ancl 
my  chiefs with the arraugement, and they have full power to set- 
tle it." E e  then retired fiom the yonrt. 
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After the khan's depart~~re his mulla commenced an actdress, 
sitting in the usual position, cross-legged on the gronncl. He ex- 
pressed his great aclmiration for so renownecl a chief as Sultan 
' Tjrnour, referred in appropriate terms to his wealth ancl power, 
as well as to his sagacity and courage. He also bore testimony 
to the pruclence ancl valor of the young sultan, whom he styled 
'' the brave son of a great fathey." 
Z e  then spoke of the warlike deeds of the khan in terms of 
high panegyric, ancl intimated that in, alliance of two such power- 
f~11 chiefs might bring all the regions into subjection. The mulln 
next to~nched on the beauty and accomplishments o.f Ai-Khinym, 
asserting that she was a bride worthy of the great conqueror, and 
that in giving her in marriage to the young sultan her father was 
pa~1.t;ing with an inestimable jewel. E e  assured the other party 
that her hand had already been sought by the Khan of Baclak- 
shan, and that several other great families had desired the alli- 
ance, bnt that these ofleers had been rejected by the khan that she 
might be uniteci to the soil of his friend. . Lastly, he said that thc 
kaiym demanded was 200 camels, 3000 horses, 5000 oxen, and 
10,000 sheep. 
Other chiefs adclressed the assembly, one and all expatiating on 
the beauty of A'i-Khanym, and intimiting that the khan showed 
his desire for the union of the families by his generosity in the 
amo~ut  of the kalym ; and more especially so, as another stxitor 
of great distinctio~i had alreacly offered donble the price named. 
They therefore hopecl, that ,the. generous friendship displayed by 
the khan would be f ~ ~ l l y  appreciated by the sultan, and the mar- 
riage secure a lasting peace between the tribes. 
The amount namecl for the kalym startled the friends of Sultan 
Thour ,  'their instructions being for about one third, t o  offer 
rnhich, however, would nom have been an insult. Thus endecl 
the conference. 
The following day the mulla, the chiefs, with young Souk ancl 
his atteiiciants, prepared to return after an nusuccessfu~ attempt to 
induce the khan to reduce his cleinand. When all were assem- 
bled to take leave of the khcan, he gave the mulln some valuable 
presents for Sultan Timour, slnd saying L L  aman-bul," they &put- 
ed. Young SOLI~C had painf~nl forebodings, and left the aoul mitll 
a heavy hemt ; but he had pledged his honor to return to his fair 
inistress before his tribe left their wiuter pastures. 
The journey homeward was a rapid one; being bearers of evil 
I 
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ticXngs, they carried them quickly, though they felt assured that a khd of muBcd repo 
the llews wot~lcl put their chicf into a fit of anger. On reaching of these torrents broug 
I the t1-q gave an accouilt of their mission. On hearing the fore sunset. A ride tl~i 
amount of the kalym thc s~dtau broke out into a great rage, say hardships ruld some d: 
ing that such a demancl was an insult to his family and the Great tkrd day that they real 
I Horde, for which he woulcl be avenged. After a time the first 1 outburst of his passion subsiclecl, ending, howcver, in a determina - .- 
t , s. tion not to payr what had been demancled. Still he deemed it - = - ! prudent to avoid an open rupture with the wily khan, hoping * .% - Z 
I that circumstances might arise which would enable him to have 
advised a junction with the robber tribes of the mountains, and 
then to make a great baranta upon Djan-ghir Khan during the 
winter and carry off his daughter. Others were more prudent, be- 
lieving that he had fricnds among the bandits who woulcl give 
him notice, when it was probable he would be able to bring the 
whole force upon the Great Horde, and the tribes might suffer 
if powdered with brilliants, while in some of the warm ancl shel- 
tered nooks white and purple crocuses were springing into bloom. 
This was the signal for the departure of young Souk on a visit to 
his intcnded bride. EIe sclccted three of his companions to ac- 
company him ; but, before leaving the aoul, his fathcr gave him a 
present mcl a message for the khan, saying that he would visit 
him in the summer. 
I t  was a splendid morning when the young men started on 
their mountain journey, ancl the rays of the sun soon began to 
tell on the snows in the upper regions. This was apparent from 
the numerous small waterlalls that came leaping from the lofty 
precipices near them, frequently covering them with misty spray. 
When they had proceeded for several hours, ancl ascended to the 
higher valleys, thc sun had passed his meridian, and every little 
rill was becoming a torrcnt, rushing dong with fearful rapidity. 
Streams which a few hours before they could have crossed with- Souk mas received b* 
out the water reaching to the knees of their steeds, were now hterviem with Li-Kha 
from six to ten feet deep, rolling on with a deafening row, tear- that the Khan of Badn 
ing huge rocks from their beds, ancl tumbling thcm onward with visit to her father, and 
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a killci of muffled reports, like a battery fired nllcler water. One 
of these torrents brought the little parby to a stallcl two honrs bc- 
fore sunset. A ride through such a region is atteudcd mith many 
hardships and some dangers, nor was it till the evening of thc 
third day tllat they reached the soul of the Irhai?., 
A &lountoin Torront on thob'Ius-tbU. 
t Sonk was reoeived by its chief most cordially; but on his first I 
i 
I interview with &i-Xhauym she intimated trcachery, telling him that the Khan of Badalrshm had sent several of his chiefs on a 
1 visit to her father, and that arrangements had already been made R 
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for her marriage with the khan, which was to take place when 
they went to their summer pastures. She also warned Souk to 
tell this to no cine, or to appear to have the least suspicion, assur- 
ing him that she wonlcl fly to the mountains and perish amicl 
their eternal snpws sooner than become the wife of another. Her 
lover was satisfiocl, ancl determined to rescue her. Eaving given 
her this assurance, he clepartecl after spencling a few days, and on 
taking leave of the khan anno~ulced his intention of visiting him 
at the Mns-tau. 
During Souk's journey homeward he hacl time to reflect on his 
position, which gave him no little anxiety, but he dared not show 
it to his companions. E e  h e w  if the circumstance became 
known to his father ancl the chiefs some plan of vengeance wo~zlcl 
be adopted, and then all his hopes woulcl be destroyed. That 
&-Khanym would prove true he hacl no clo~~bt, and he cleterm- 
ined to carry her o f  ~unaidecl; but how this was to be accom- 
plished he could not imagine. 
Many ai~cl aiixions were his forebodings during the clremy 
months of winte~, but this season was his security. To travel in 
the mountains before May was utterly impossible, so that Bi- 
Khaiiyrn was as ssfe as if shut up in a fortress. Long before the 
snow began to melt on thc plains his plan mas formed. 
The few dreary months of winter appeared to him five times 
their usual length, bnt in this regioii he was greatly favored, as 
spring commences early ; indeed, I have seen the .ground covered 
with a carpet of flowers before the miclclle of February. When 
the snow lmcl c1isal)pearecl on the plains, young Souk deterniinecl 
to attempt a jonri~ey over the mountains, accompanied by only 
one companion. On his next visit to the khan he wished to 
avoicl suspicion, ancl clicl not risk his favorite steed, kiiowing the 
ride woulcl be both clifficult and clangerons to man ancl horse. 
Some of the mountain torrents forcecl them to ride far out of 
their route, ancl in two instances they were in great peril of being 
carried away by the flood. Notwithstanding, they reached the 
mu1 of Djnn-ghir on the fourth day, and founcl him still at his 
winter-quarters. 
He was greatly astonished to see his E;uest,'believing the mount- 
ains impossible to cross at this season. ' Souk was received with 
every mark of friendship, the khail even incluirilig when the sul- 
tan .intended meeting hiin to complete the preliminaries of the 
marriage. Souk saicl that his father proposed deferring his jour- 
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iiey till the encl of May, when he  would visit the khan at his pas- 
tures ; b~zt messengers would be sent on to announce his arrange- 
ments. 
A s  Djan-ghir and his tribes intencled moving to another vallcy 
in a conple of days, thc young sultan's stay was cut short. Still 
he fonnd an opportunity of communicslting his plai~s to the khan's 
daughter, and prepared her for his next visit. She conim~ulicated 
to hiin that cvery thillg hacl been settlcd for her marriage with 
the Khan of Baclakshan; that the kalym would be brought by 
his chiefs to her father's summer pastures in ihe Mns-tau, and that 
she WEB to return with them to his encampmeilt. 
When the khan broke up his aoul to proceed to other pastures, 
Souk started on his homeward journey. Three months had yet 
to pass before he coulcl make sln cffort to carry off M-Khailym, 
for he was fl~lly conviacecl that i t  woulcl be madness to make the 
akteinpt before the first week in June, as the mountain torrents 
and the snow in the passes might retard or even stop their prog- 
ress, ancl thus the speed of their fleet horses w o ~ ~ l d  be of no avail. 
Souk had watched the spring glide on, alld the summer ap- 
proach ; he hacl seew the snow melt on the lower mountains, while 
the serrated crests of a still higher chain were protruding their 
dark nlasses through the wintry covering, and each clear sunny 
day mas dissolving the white patches on their rocky heights. 
These were indications that told him the passes wo~11d soon be 
free. May had arrived, bringing glorious weather, and this was 
highly favorable to his project. 
A s  the clays rollecl on his anxiety increased. He trained his 
steed for the task h e  was a b o ~ ~ t  to undertake. He hacl not 
breathed his intentions to his most intimate friends, fearing, if it 
became known to his father and the chiefs, they would adopt se- 
vere measnres and frustrate his plans. In  order to allay suspicion 
he announced his intention of spending two or three weeks with 
solnc friends near the Ui, to join in a hunting expedition after 
wilcl horses, which slt this season are fo~und in great herds near the 
foot of the mountains beyond that river. 
This animal is not like the wild horse of South America, which 
undoubtedly sprung from those taken into the country by the 
Spaniards. He is of a distinct race from the Asiatic horse, very 
small (not so large as an ass), beautif~~l in form, having a small 
head and short ears, and varying ill color from black, bay, gray, 
and white, the latter being the most rare. He is called " musd' 
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by the Kirghis. Eis sense of smell is very acute, which renders 
him most difficult to approach. El'e is exceedingly fleet, and fev 
horses can run him down. 
I will describe the mode of hunting him: a great number of 
I(irghis assemble, ancl when the scouts have found the herd tho 
h~rsemen form an extended line at a considerable distance toward 
the steppe. When so nlnch has been accomplished they gradu- 
ally ride up, forcing the herd toward a pass in the mountains, 
As they approach near to the ravine the hunters draw closer, 
forming a crescent and proceed wi.th extreme caution till the stal- 
lions enter the pass. While this has beell going on another party 
of h~~nters  have made their way into the pass, taking their stand 
in the llarrowest part, slid waiting till the herd appears. Eaving 
signaled to the hunters on the plain that the pass is secured, the 
whole body close LIP and the poor animals are ill a trap. They 
are now driven onwarcl till stopped by the hunters above, when 
the work of sla~~ghter begins, and vast numbers of these bcauti- 
ful creatures are killecl by thcir battle-axes. The Kirghis con- 
sider their flesh the greatest delicacy the steppe dords.  
Joining in this hunting expedition wonlcl not take Sod< far 
out of his route ; he therefore started, taking two horses, riding 
, one ai~cl leading his own to save him for his mountain gallop. 
The mountain streams were forded with ease, and he fo~~ncl thc 
snow lying in small 11atches i11 some of the passes. The aoul of 
his friends was reached on the seconcl clay. Jr.Hang spent two 
clays there, he started with his two steeds for the pastures of Djan- 
ghir Khan. Ile knew the region in which the tribes were feed- 
ing their herds,. but not the exact locality. As  they never remain 
more than eight or ten clays on the same spot, i t  is often no easy 
matter to find them on such vast spaces. The khan had statecl 
to young Souk on his last visit that the,snltan would find him in 
some of the upper valleys of the Terric-sou until the end of May, 
but that after that time he shoulcl be fi~r to the southwest, in the 
MLIS-tau. Ailcl this mas all. the illformation on which he could 
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I i3OLITARY JOURNEY. 
I 
I ! CEAPTER XIII. 
I 
! A KrrtGEIS ELOPEMENT. 
i THE ygnng sultan pursued his lonely way, intending to strike upon the Terric-sou far up toward its source, where he felt sure 
I Ki-Khauym mas anxiously watching for his arrival. A solitary ~ i d e  ovcr such a region wonld havo terrors for most people, es- pecially Europeans. Even Kirghis selclom make such journeys 
t done, the risk by floocl and mountain being too great. Tigers 
I 
i are often fo~ound here, and bands of lnnrauders are always hover- 
! ing about iu the neighborhood of the encampments. 
1 To avoid falling ill with any of these, Souk followed a route to 
the eastward of the region in which the tribes had past~~red their 
herds. Two days passed over, and no living being mas seen ; on 
the third he carne upon trails, but they were several weeks old, 
and four days ancl nights passed without any adventure worth re- 
i cording. About two in the afternoon of the fifth clay he crossed a high ridge whence he had a view into the valley of the Terric-sou, but 
1 'neither soul nor cattle were visible. He passed on towarcl the iiv- 
I er, and soon found Qaces of the herds. Continuing his ~iclc, he came to the place of their encampment, when he perceived that it had been long deserted. He was llow fearful that he should not 
I find them at their next restiug-place, and this induced him to hast- 
en onward. As he proceeded up the valley he had no diiliculty 
in tracing out their route, and a little after dusk picketed his 
horses and spread his saddle-cloth ibr the night on one of their 
encamping- grounds. The following morning he started early, 
and continued his journey np the valley. At  length, after a 101% 
ride, he amived at a part where another narrow rocky vdle~r 
opened to the westward, and here there was also a Kirghis kail. 
Black cloucls had long been rolling up behind some Snowy 
peaks to the southwest, 'and he perceived that a storm was gatb- 
ering. The sun mas setting when be came upon this Spot, and 
now a great &fficulty arose as to which trail would l e d  him to 
the khan. This could not be solved in the dark, llor was i t  pas- 
sible for him proceed farther that day. 
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While occ~~piecl examining the trails and speculating on the 
route, he had not observed the storm advancing toward him ; but 
a roll of distant thnncler caught his ear, ancl then he saw that the 
high peaks were envelopecl in a black mass of surging vapor, from 
which fiery shafts were darting in thiclr streams, ancl the thunder 
became louder at intervals of a few minutes. The Terric-sou was 
n~shing over its roclry bed with a great noise at about a mile clis. 
tant, bnt this was sooil lost in other sounds. 
A little brook: ran through the middle of the narrow valley, its 
banks covered with thick bushes and a fern stunted trees ; these, 
however, could afford him no cover. He turned hastily toward 
the precipices, hoping to find a nook which would shelter both 
hidself ancl his steeds. Having ar r i~ed  at some deep recesses, no 
time was lost in sec~uing his horses under their projections ; but 
this was scarcely accomplished when the bellowing thunder aud 
the big drops told him the warring elements were near; while a 
sable pall was rapidly spreading over the valley, rendering all ob- 
jects indistinct except when lit up by the electric flash. 
Anotl~er sound was heard approaching, like the roaring of the 
sea whcn its mighty billows arc breaking on a rocky shore. Loncl. 
er and loucler it became, till the fearf~~l  hurricane swept clown the 
valley, tearing up trees ancl bushes, and scattering them like ~ c W ,  
Then came rain, not in drops but in streams, while the red light. 
ning sbot forth incessantly. The thunder now became one con. 
tinued roar, causing the horses to crouch and tremble, as one ex- 
plosion dter  another rent the clouds asunder and shook the solid 
S~tddenly the rain changed into hail, cutting down the herbage, 
and q~;ickly changing n summer landscape into a wintry one. 
These are terrific phenomena, but when witnessed by a solitary 
traveler in S L I C ~  a region they have (as I can vouch) a most ap. 
palling effect. In  about an h o ~ ~ r  the fearful storm had passed, 
leaving a serene and .calm twilight, with a chilling telnperat~~re, 
while the rippling brook had become a torrent, that rushed for. 
ward with great force. The flood rendered it quite impossible to 
obtain fuel, and the traveler went supperless to his stony couch. 
Before the gray dawn began to streak the eastern sky the horses 
were picketed to feed, and SOL& was preparing for his departure, 
The clifficulty which beset him before the storm had not been re- 
moved, but, after due consideration, he decided on following tbe 
trail leading, to the westward. Having ridden through the nar. 
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row winding valley for several hours, he reachccl a part where it 
opeizecl into another of considerable extent, with high mountains 
to the south ancl a lower chain to the north. Nature had distinct- 
ly  marked out his ronte, ancl he continnecl his ride westwa~cl to 
thc upper part of a valley, that ended in a granite region. This 
was picturesclue and beautiful, uniting savage grandeur with lux- 
uriant vegetation. He pushed on his way through a labyrinth of 
stupendous objccts-isolated masses of granite formed into most 
fantastic shapes. Advancing onward, the precipices bcca~ne more 
lofty and rugged as the pass nasromed, and its bed rose rapidly. 
This led him .lo n mountain slope, whence he szv  the sun sink be- 
low the horizou, compelling him to seek a resting-place aucl pas- 
tures for his steecls. Darkness quickly following as nsnal, he was 
once more shrouded in gloom. 
The night, however, passed without either man or animal being 
disturbed, and when morning came he examined morc closely his 
position. E e  was now on a high mountain plain, extending to 
the base of a very lofty ridge running far to the southeast, some 
seven or eight miles distant. After learing his night-quarters he 
had not gone far when he discoverecl that the herds had j?asturecl 
on this spot. A new difficulty now beset him. Here was a. vast 
space, not less than seven miles broad and twenty-livc in length, 
over which the herds hacl grazed, leaving tracks in all directions. 
E e  scanned the country around him, but neithcr man, animal, nor 
landmark was visible to guide him to the tribes. Whichever may 
he turned a vast solitude was before him, while the characters 
stamped on the plain were so numerous, crossing each other to all 
points of the compass, that they only added to his perplexity. 
H e  knew the Kirghis would be engagecl in  their domestic du- 
ties, and he gazed anxio~zsly over the  plain in the hope of seeing 
smoke rise fiom some of the ao~~l s ,  but without success. The 
young Kirghis felt a paiaf~~l  sensation, and pushed his horses illto 
a gallop, ricling westward, and drawing nearer to the base of the 
mountain. Having gone on for a considerable clistance in that 
clirection, he reached an elevation that gave him a view far over 
the plain; but neither Rirghis, their dwellings, nor their cattle 
were visible. His only chance was to proceed q ~ i c k l y  onward, 
ancl two more hours were nearly passed when he reached the edge 
of a great depression, 
Beneath him aouls and herds lay scattered over the valley. 
The sight caused him to pnsh forward at a rapicl pace, ancl he  
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speeclily came up to several herdsmen ; they recognized him, alld 
one offered to guide him to the khan. The mall turned toward 
the sonth, leaclillg the way up to the mountains. Sonk now learn. 
ed that the tribes hacl been encamped five clays at these pastnres, 
that the khan left them only two days ago, and that dl the no~l l~  
woulcl move westward shortly. 
As they proceeded he acq~ured much valuable information from 
his guide, who pointecl out a short route to the Terric-sou. B~ 
crossing the ino~utains to the north, one of the lower valleys of 
that river could be reached in less than two days ; the only draw- 
back to this r o ~ ~ t e  being the upper part of the pass, which was s~ 
cliffic~lt that few men would attempt it a second time. The young h e m  that the ti1110 W:~S 
sultan notecl down ia his memory the several points by which he 8oLlld be at clendly fcud. 
could be gnicled in this direction. A great chasm was cleit in &e The khan returncd nt 
ridge, forming a landmark that could not be mistaken, and this, 
his cornpailion said, was the pass by which he was to cross the 
Elaving ridden seven or eight miles, they reached the crest of a hewking twice, once nccorr 
low ridge, whence they looked clown upon the aoul of the khan, $ his people. Thc sctlg; 
stancling ia a lovely nook, sheltered from every blast save the 'tnut from the aoul hall : 
south. As they descended, several men rode out to meet them. eport. The last evening 
They recognized the young sultan, and told him the khan was pastures had arrivccl, nrld 
absent, and woulcl not return for a few clays, but that Ai-Khanym march, Psrt of the pcoyl' 
and her mother were in the soul. In  a few minutes he was in break, pitch the midday cr 
their yourt, when he met with a most aflectionate reception. and the rest of thc triLhr: ;i 
Souk had arrived at a favorable moment, when several of the fnvorite steed to bc r.ntlJlt 
chiefs were absent, having been sent on a mission by the khan; 
but Ai-Khanym told him that her father would return the follow- The hours of this night 
ing evening, that theaoul wo~~lcl be moved to another valley in a by the confederntes, who 
few days, and'thet d l  the tribes were to assemble three weeks it mo111l be C~tal to their 
hence in one of the higher valleys of the Mus-tau, where the chiefs 
from the Khan of Badakshan were to meet her father with the 
kalym and to take her away. 
The young sultan thought that, being unattended, neither the 
khan nor any of his people woulcl suspect his intentions, and that 
therefore Ki-Khanym would be free from restraint. He lost no 
time, however, in making his plans known to her. After she had 
heard them, it was agreed that they should leave the aoul at day- 
break on the morning when the tribes moved, as the herclsmen 
would then be busy preparing for the m~rch. This being settled, 
they ha(1 little more to arrange excepting how A'i-Ehanym was 
5x1 ; they recognizecl him, an*] : 
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to get possession of the khan's favorite steed, the fleetest in his 
stud. This animal was so highly prizecl by her father that he 
never permitted him to travel from one pasture to another except 
in his train. On these occasions A'i-Khanynl oRen rocle him, and 
he mm always picketed near the yourt at  night. 
Souk knew that his own horse was fkesh for his worlc, ancl that 
if they co~~lcl escape with the two, even with only an hour's start, 
no other horses in the khan's stud co~~lcl ome up with them. 
With most of the people he was a favorite, incleecl many of them 
loolrecl ~ ~ p o n  him as belonging to the tribe. Some of the chiefs, 
hornever, mere thoroughly acquainted with the khan's plans, mcl 
knew that the time was not far clistant when the two families 
wo111cl be at cleadly fencl. 
The khan returned at the appointecl time, and receivecl his 
young guest most kinclly, inviting him to accomllany the tribe to 
their other pastures, that he might return home by a Uerent  
route. - During the three'clays' visit the young couple went out 
hawking twice, once accompanied by the khan, md  once attended 
by his people. The sedgy banks of a small lake a few miles clis- 
tant from the a0111 had supplied abundance of game for their 
sport. The last evening of the stay of the tribes at the present 
pastures had arrived, ancl the khan hacl given instructions for the 
march. Part of the people were to leaye with the herds at day- 
break, pitc11 the midday encampment, and wait there till the chief 
and the rest of the tribe joined them. He hacl also ordered the 
fmorite steed to be sacldlecl for his daughter : thus all promised 
well. 
The hours of this night were passed in a state of great anxiety 
by the confeclerates, who were convinced that if their plan failecl 
it wo111cl be fatd to their hopes ; the young lady, moreover,wns 
feai.ful f o ~  her lover's liberty, if not for his life. Souk was out 
before the morning dswnecl attending to his steed, which presently 
was saddled for the journey. &i-Khstnym now appea.~ecl with 
her sscldle and trappings ; she handed them to a Rirghis', teqng 
him to prepare her horse, mhile she brought out her.favorite hawk. 
In a few 'minutes she returned h l ly  equipped. 
The herckmen were dreacly drivi~lg off their Merent charges ; 
some were tencling the camels and horses,others the oxen and 
sheep, and numbers of horsen~en were galloping to ancl fro to 
force them into their right position, While this was goiug on, 
the maiclen had mounted her steed; a Rirghis th'en placed the 
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hawk on her mist, to whom she left a message for her father that 
shc mas going to the pastures by another route, intencling to fly 
her hawk on some of the small lakes. Souk left his spare horse 
nilder the cha~ge of one of the khan's attenclants, to be taken for- 
marc1 vith those accompailying the chief. 
Before the men hacl succeeded in getting the mass of animals 
fairly on their march it was claylight, and when the young couple 
left the aoul to follow in their rear, the sun was tipping the icy 
peaks of the MIIS-tan. The progress of such vast herds keeps the 
herdsinen in constant. motion, as some are frequently re.fractory, 
ancl lead the others from their route ; the men had therefore little 
leisure for obscrv a ti on. 
A bright sun was iloocling mountain and valley with his glori- 
ous light, when the lovers reached some low hills about two hours 
distant from the sod. Prom these they had a view oPn small lake 
in the valley to the north. Ki.Rhanym told some of tLe hercls- 
men that she shoulcl try for game, and meet them farther up in 
the morrntnins. The her& movecl slowly on their may as the 
young co,xple cast their last look dter them and then turned to- 
ward the lake. Before they hacl reached half may to its shores, 
both men ancl animals haci clisappearccl beyond the hills. 
Fo~tuue had favorecl them greatly; they were now in a valley 
four or five miles broad, but exposecl to full view from the riclge 
on the s o ~ ~ t h ,  immecliately beneath which, on, the opposite sicle, 
was the no111 of the khan, not more than four miles distant from 
them, Reining iu their horses, they looked around, but no one 
co111cl be seen. dY-Khanym took the hood and shackles from 
her hawk, when he soared aloft ancl wheeled around in  freeclom, 
never to per& again on the hancl that had so often caressed him. 
After watching his flight for a few minntes she gave her steed his 
head, and in a gallop across the valley endeavorecl to hide her 
painful feelings. 
Before reaching the northern summit their eyes were ufteil 
t~~rnecl in the direction of the aoul, bnt nothing was seen to incli- 
cate that their flight had been discovered. They hastenecl 011- 
ward, ancl shortly came upon the route by which Sonk had trav- 
elecl to the ao~il. Now they must decide upon their course. Par 
to the north'was seen the mighty cleft the Kbghis had pointed 
out to the young sultan, ancl he told Ai-Khanym of its dangers, 
though he believed it to offer the surest means of escape. She 
knew the difficulties, and thought the risk too great to ii~cur, be- 
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cause thc pass hacl provecl so fatd to several of her father's tribe 
that it hacl been abandoned. Only two summers ago, as she 
stated, seven of their people traveled that way, when three, with 
their horses, fell over a precipice and perished; the other four 
found i t  impossible to retnrn and strngglecl onward, bnt only suc. 
ceedecl in taking two horses over, the others being killed in the 
pass. 
She then informecl her lover that there was another route not 
Ear clistant to the westward, by which the tribes sometimes passed, 
but i t  was nnkllowa to her. Souk gave his intention, a11d clc- 
terminell, to follow hie route to the Temic-sou ; for cloing this hc 
entertahecl hopes that their flight would not be discoverecl till 
evening, when the khan yeached his pastures ; and ds their trail 
coulcl not be followecl in the night, they woulcl have a stctrt of 
twelve hours in the chase. 
Their ride onwnrcl was rapid, tvitllout distressing their steeds, 
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and i t  was abont au honr past nooil when they rode into that 
wonderful labyrinth of rocks through which Soulc hacl passed. 
He led the way to a spot where there was pasture and water for 
their steeds; a spring supplied drink, and some slight nourish- 
ment ~ e y  had carried with them refreshment. 
They presently resumed their flight, and arrived where the 
young sultan hacl slept. Here they supped, ancl sat conversing 
on their prospects till loug after darkness hacl warned them it was 
time to sleep. 
Their morning meal recluired little preparation, and was soon 
dispatched. The hnrricane hacl swept down this valley with ter- 
rific force, uprooting the trees that fringed the river, ancl laying 
them prostrate ill all directions. Their ride now was a long one, 
for darkness shrouded the valley before they stopped on the bank 
of the river, where a pleasant sheltered spot was f o ~ ~ i ~ c l  for their 
bivouac. 
011 looking around the nest morning S O L I ~  recogniiecl theb 
position, and knew that it would take eight hours of rapid riding 
to reach the path by which he hacl descended to the Terric-sou. 
He feared that if Ai'-Khanym was right about the pass to the 
westward, the khanls people might reach it before them. This 
contingency caused them much anxiety; finally, he decidecl on 
seeking another route more to the eastward, in the hope of es- 
caping any men that might have been sent to cut them off in 
front, ancl trusting to the speed of their horses to keep far in acl- 
vance of those in their rear. 
They rode down the bank of the stream, ancl its course being 
exceedingly rapid and over n rocky bed, they were obliged to 
ride seven or eight miles before they ibuncl 'a place to ford; even 
then it was not accomplishecl without great risk. 
Souk scanned the rugged slopes with the practicecl eye of a 
mountaineer, and soon selected a path. Both steeds were accus- 
,tamed to climbing, ancl the clread of capture gave their riders 
courage for any risk. The mountain they were going to scale 
was not more than 6000 feet above the valley; lower down it 
was considerably less, but their enemies were there. A n  hour's 
ride brought them to the first acclivity-a grassy slope, rather 
steep, reaching to the base of some rugged rocks that formed a 
series of terraces rising several thousanci feet. 
The first part they rode 1113 with ease, but the rocky terraces 
gave them much trouble ; for in some places it was like a gigan- 
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tic staircase, up which it seemed impossible for horses to climb. 
The maiden, llowever, took the lead, riding over portions that 
~voulcl have severely triecl the nerves of many of the stronger 
sex. E e r  light weight enabled her horse to hold on and scram- 
ble over places where S o ~ k ' s  steed could not (with his weight) 
i~aintain his footing. 
Each new difficulty that arose in her path ns she ascended from 
crag to crag only aclded to her courage-sometimes riding along 
a narrow ledge with her foot dal~gling over a precipice, allcl her 
Ireen cye scanning a more dangerous part above. Higher and 
higher she ascended, ricling LIP places over which SOL& was corn 
pcllecl to lead his steed. 
Each new terrace gained gave them a more extended viem over 
the valley that ma's spread out like a map at their feet, while the 
Terric-son al~pearecl ike a bancl of silver as its waters frettccl over 
its rocky bed. After much toil ancl great sisk they had n ~ r l y  
reacheclthe summit, when they were.snddenly brought to a stancl 
by some objects far away in the vdIey below. They were so 
small that, a t  first sight, it mas doubtful whether they were cattle 
feecliug or bushes. The figures mere those of horsemeu, ancl they 
presently separated into two groups, one going down the valley, 
aucl the other coming towarcl the f~lgitives. ' 
They both clismountecl, leacting their horses z~pmarcl to prevent 
cliscovery, aacl speedily reaching some fallen crags that conceded 
them from view. Leaving Bi-Khanym on the watch, Sonk led 
the horses up  the ascent and picketed them in a sheltered spot 
far out of sight. On his return the parl;y were distinctly visible. 
They mpre the khan's people, a part heviug gone forward, proba- 
bly in hopes of securing the pass lower down, while the others an- 
ticipatecl meeting the fugitives in the valley. 
Soulr hacl thromn the remains of his fire into the liver, as a 
wreath of smoke wonlcl point out their t r d .  The riders cane 
on at a rapid pace, and in about an llonr, were passing ne?r 
enough to be recognized ; among them were three of the khan's 
chiefs. They were tmenty-three in number, alcl several were 
looking for the trail. Sonk knew that they hacl ten or, twelve 
miles to ride before they co~dci reach its first indication, unless 
they should turn to the bank of the stream ; this, however, they 
seemed to avoid. 
While he hacl been gazing at them beneath, A'i-Khanym had 
scanned thc upper part of the valley, ancl there discovered other 
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horsemen approaching. The young sultan's nttention was quick. 
ly turned in this direction. This group was also in motion, 
he h e m  that in little more than an hour the two parties DIIst 
meet, ancl WOLIICI soon be on the trail. 
A'i-Khaiiyrn was convincecl that her pursuers mere led by her 
father's chiefs, who would spare neither man nor stecd in the 
chase. Her oiily hope lay in the clangerous crags they had just 
ascencleced, which men even on foot could not scale in the dark, 
After casting a last look up the valley they mouutecl their 
horses, rode up the mountain crest, and shortly gained the snm- 
mit. I t  was nearly flat, extending about 300 ynrcls in width, ancl 
was covered with masses of qn,u.tz and granite, that rendered it 
euceeclingly cliffic~dt o ricle over. They ' presently came to 
brink of a fearf~~l slope, forming a vast crescent scoopecl out of the 
mountain, so steep that scarcely n vestige of herbage was visible 
on its surfttce. SOL& examined this mighty curve as far as his 
eye coulcl reach, ancl found it utterly impassable. They rocle 
dong the crest to the north, where it descenclcd rapidly, forming 
a high'platea~lJ whence several spurs ran clown into ti deep valley, 
that extended for many miles to the northeast. 
By clescellclillg here many dangers wo~dcl be encountered ; but 
there wu no alteruative, and they turned to the northwest, 
Eere they hacl to pick their way among the rnins of mo~zntdn 
summits that time is constantly crntting clown ancl clisentoinbiug 
tleir long-buiied mineral treasures. I n  some parts of the chain 
large veins of lapis-lazuli are fo~~ncl, as well as splenclid nephrite 
of a dark green color, mith large blotches of orange marked mith 
dark veins, snrpassing in beauty any slsecimens I have ever seen 
from China. Silver and lead are also here ; and the Kirgliis say 
that splenclid stones which sl~arkle like dame have been found in 
the region, probably rubies. 
The lovers, however, thought neither of silver nor gems. Pain- 
fill was their toil among the masses of wreck. As they clescencled 
they were compelled to watch each step of their steeds, to prevent 
an accident that coulcl not fail of being instantly fatd, 
Eaving reached the bottom, they were in rich pastures on tho 
shore of a small Lake, upon whose glassy surface thousands of wa- 
ter-fowl were feeding and sporting, apparently without any clrenci 
of tho strangers ; man hacl probably never visitcd their hat~ilt be- 
fore. I t  onered a resting-place as pleasant as it was secure. 
Wheu tho horses were picketed and the fire blazing, the f~~gitives 
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lazing, the fugitives 
walkecl along the shore, examining it with care. Thoy hnnd that 
neither man nor savagc beast had prececlecl them, for they conlcl 
discover only a few footprints of cleer and argali. On their re- 
tnrn the last rays of the sun flooded thc upper end of the valley, 
mcl presently all aronncl them was in shade. Gradndly the gray 
gloom crept aR the mo~ultain sides, till one sununit arter another 
lost its golclen hue. A little longer the snowy peaks ancl glaciers 
of the Mus-tan flashccl forth their rosy baains. 
Though the speed of their horses hacl hitherto availed them 
little, the valley they woulcl now have to cross w o ~ ~ l d  give thcm 
an opportunity for trying it farther. Thcy started shortly after 
sunrise, ancl rode along the shores of the lake, when they distnrb- 
eclvast mnltit~rdes of water-fowl ancl several groups of cleer. Their 
steeds wcre presently put into a gallop, and havtviug proceeclecl sev- 
eral iniles, they reached a point that afforcled a view of the chaia 
they hacl passed. No living object was visible there, ]lor in the 
opposite cbection, with the exception of some herds of doer and 
antelopes. The valley extended in a northeasterly course, but 
they could not see its termination; still, toward this point Soul; 
proceeded. A few miles cal-riecl them into the broaclest part of 
it, that appearecl to be about ten miles in midth, inclosed by pic- 
turesque monntaills-those to the sontheast being the lnost lofty, 
some few peaks rising above the line of eternal snow, while in 
many parts of the lower range their northern faccs were covered 
with dense forests. . 
The mountains to the northwest were lower, having a more 
stelile aspect; they were principally slate. Most of the upper 
ridgcs were a dark purple, ancl this sombre color had given the 
name of Rara-tau to the chain. Sonle of the precipices presentecl 
a pecdizr appearance, having strata of different colors-a cream- 
colorecl band 150 to 200 feet thick, above that a pale green stra- 
tnnl of nearly equal thickness. Over this another Bed of about 
50 Icet in depth, of a Gne Indian red, that toward its upper sur- 
face cha~~gecl into vermilion: then came a light bluish pnrple, 
probably 100 feet thick, and above that a dark p~wple, almost 
bla:k, of equal if not greaten dimensions. 
These strata, mere occasionally horizontal, extending for sev. 
era1 miles. 111 other parts great cdisr~~ptions hacl t k c u  place, mcl 
the beds had been heaved np into neaily vcrticd positions. I n  
another part a vast dome-shaped inass was thrown LIP, of a clecp 
crimson color, on which scarcely a bIade of grass had taken root, 
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Alter goiilg about cicrht lnilcs fnrlhcr it was obscrVeCl illat the 
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valley brancliccl in two ciircctions; oilc r~ulning up illto the mount. 
:lilis to tho soutl~c:tst, :~llcl tho other turning to tllc nortb. To- 
ward this opcniiig the lovcrs gnllol>cd, ancl in half an 11o11r hacl 
p m s ~ d  the j~lttitig r~clcs, niid cnlered a small hollow, with a 
sirc:un rluli~iug clowu its centrc; tllcy wcrc obligecl to follow it, 
soinc disl:nlcc hCfi)rc it c0nlcl be I'orclccl. They the11 13rocee~ecl 
onrvnrcl, a i d  fi~i)l~~id 11iat tllc torrent onterecl n 11arrow mviue. I n  
many parts lllc clilh rosc fi0111 the w:~tey's cclgc, relzclering it im- 
l~ossil)lc to lii~cl ,z rontc in that clircction. Tl~is  ibrcccl them to 
ascend tlic ~nou~itniii aucl scck another path. Thcrc were few 
dillicultics in their ~v:~y,  nild in abont ail hour thcy rcschecl thc 
summit. 
Pro111 licrc their riilo ~vns down illlo one of thosc high mount- 
nirl valleys ~vlvllicli a t  tllis senson arc clolllccl with n carpet of flom- 
ors finil 1usuri:nlt Lc~l~ngo. 011 rcncliing a spring the f~~gitives 
pullcd up tlicir hoyscs nncl let thoin fccd, wldlc thcy partook of 
thcir own sirnplc lhrc. 
I t  rcquirccl but n sliort tiillc to rcnch tllc opposite summit, 
n~licncc tllcy lind n vicw into thc lower ground, which Souk rcc- 
ognizcd as :ui ol~c~ling hc lincl p,?ssccl tlllroug11 on n former jonr- 
ncy. Once in tllis vnllcy he lnncw his ronte, and this would clis- 
nrin the chnsc of 1i:~lS ils tcrrow. IIc, howevcr, saw at a g1;lnnce 
that the ilesccnt woulcl be n tcclions one, ant1 conlcl not be accom- 
plisllcil Lcfurc uigllt. 
As tllc sun 1)cgnn to tip tlic snowy penlcs thc lovcrs werc in 
their s:itlillcs miil ritlilig i l l  n morc nortl~erly direction. E'sving 
travclctl nbont 311 11o1u. tlicy snw snlokc rivillg from behind n Inass 
of roclis scvol.:tl miles tlistnnt, a i ~ d  not filr bcyollcl thc point where 
tllcir rollto tnnlctl into n pass Icncling to n high platcau. 
8o11k let1 tllc w:~y to i,La left, riding closc lo the foot of some 
prccipiocs to collueril tlrc~li fioin vicw. Should they be scen be- 
fore tb(:y co111(1 arrive o ~ ~ ~ ~ o s i t o  to 1,11c pnfifi tllcy wonld have to 
m:\lic :L (1:tsIi lbr it, alltl trust to tllc sl)cccl of their horses. 
I I ;~vi~lg  rc:tchctl s o l ~ c  rrinsscs of g1.:ulitc tlmt jattcd f:1~ out into 
ihc. v:tllcy at d)ont  two lliilc~ fro111 tllc pass, colnplctcly hiding 
cvcry tlliilg l~ryoiltl, dvc:mocl it ncccssn1:y to clismomnt and re- 
coni~oit,rc. Ilo 1l:lcl riot clim1)ecl fils ~vli(:ii hc obtaincil n vicw 01 
tlic clicampmri~t, ~vlticb causccl him to dcsccncl installtly. Grcnl 
wns his nstoniul~rncnt ~vlvllcn lic cliscovcrccl tllnt n Iargc party wcrc 
ricling csutiol~sly np tho vnllc,y, n11d wcrc alrcarly nesrcr thc pass 
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Tho Rnco nnd xscnpo. 
and both pa~ t i e s  were soon refreshing themselves on the same 
stream, mithin little more than half a mile of each other. 
The horses  having rested, the lovers were the first to move. 
After siding on at an easy speed lor several miles, on looking 
back they noticed half a dozen men separate from the main body 
and go in a, northwesterly clirection, three having spare horses. 
Suspectillg their design, the young sultan continuecl his course, 
i n c l i n ing  a little to the eastward. The two leading steecls kept 
increasing their distance from their pursuers witbout putting 
for th  tkeir fill power, and many of the khan's people were fidl- 
ing behind. 
Souk still kept inclining to the east, and rapidly increasing the 
d i s t ance ,  till it was too dark for the Kirghis to observe the trail. 
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Then letting his companion ~oIIow, he lecl way towarcl the 
mountains on the northwest at full speed. A'-IChanym was at 
his side in a few mornellts, ancl the,y rocle rapidly fur several miles, 
A t  last they stoppecl ancl stood still, listening for their pursuers, 
bat  no souucl reached them. The young sultan dismo~uzted, 
laying his head oil the ground, presently hearcl the clistai~t roll of 
hoofs. They graclually approachecl nearer for al~ont ell lninntes, 
and then clied away. Aftcr regainil~g his sadclle the horses were 
wallccd quietly, as other ears were likely to be on the ground 
- 
listening. 
They rocle on, occasioilally stopping to listen : while thus en- 
gagecl a sound was hearcl approaching that causecl the horses to 
snort and become restive. I t  suddenly ceased when at  no great 
distance from them, ailcl Souk knew it proceeded fiom a herd of 
deer that hacl bcen disturbed, most probably by a party of the 
khan's men. Ee  was therefore certain there were scouts out iiu 
that clirection, ancl not far distaut. 
This was a warning not to be neglected, aqcl they proceedcd 
onmarcl. More than two hours hacl pnssecl, when they reached n 
stream which Souk was aware was not Jar from the pass. Here 
they stopped for the night. 
A s  daylight spread over the country thc young sultan exam- 
ined their position, ancl fouilcl that they were near the base of the 
mountain, and not far from the pass. He also scanned the coun- 
try arouncl them, ancl ascertained that scouts had been sent out in 
the night, as the sinoke of their Bres was curling L I ~ ,  though at a 
long clistance. 
Thcy started, riding up n low ridgc that afforded a view over 
the vast plain, nncl Sonlc obscrvecl the smoke of their enemies' 
camp at some six or eight miles' distance; but ncither men nor 
horses could be seen. 
The pass mas forinccl in a mountain of granite by  a sucldcn and 
great convulsion, making one of those vast chasms that shows the 
mighty power at worlc beneath the earth; and wild goats were 
see11 feeding and springing from ledge to ledgc, where it seems 
impossible to fincl a footing. The argdi looked dovn fro111 the 
lofty crags, and the large beardecl eagle reared his young among 
the pinnacles of basalt. 
It is a splendid sigh.1; watching this feathered monarch as he 
soars aloft, or swoops clown upon his prey. The young of the 
nrgstli and the kids he clutches in his terrible talons, carrying 
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thein to his eyry with ease. Even the larger animals are not 
safe Irom his attack ; he has been seen to force them from a dan- 
gerous ledge by his powerful swoop-following their fall through 
the air like a shot, ready to strike his prey before i t  reached the 
bottom. I-Ie is by far the most dangerous and daring of ihe feath- 
ered tribe that I have ever enconntered. 
The wanderers mended their may t h r o ~ ~ g h  t is gigantic rent, 
proceeding with ca~~tioa,  carefully examining the windings in the 
gorge, ancl fear i~~g at each turn to behold an enemy, The frown- 
" -  ..,..,, 
'I'lle Bearded Eagle and Bteinbok 
ing cliffs cast so deep nncl sombre a shade over their path that 
&i-Khanym conld not shdce off her dread of clauger. Yet they 
went on undisturbed, and, after a, ride of near f o ~ n  hours, emerged 
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into a narrow valley runni~ig to the eastward. A bright sun was 
shining on the green turf, causing a cheerful change, aricl from 
this point the broacl ancl glittering surface of Lake Tenghiz was 
seen, with some of the branches by which the I l i  empties its 
flood. 
The sight of places so near his home urgecl the young sultan to 
greater exertions, ancl the horses were put into a sharp gallop. . 
Having gone along the valley some four or five miles, they were 
wddenly surprisecl by seeing a small party galloping over a low 
hill about two miles clistant to the westward. I t  appearecl clo~~bt- 
fill whether these men hacl observecl them ; nevertheless here was 
cause for alarm, as Souk knew that no tribes were in this region. 
From the course taken by the horsemen they appeared to be trav. 
cling to the northwest, the direction Sonk and his bride must pro- 
ceed. 
On reaching the point of exit, the country was well scrutinized, 
but nothing in the shape of an enemy co~dcl be seen, yet the men 
that had been observecl on the hill could not be far clistant. 
Pushing on at a brisk pace, they soon reached another opening 
that lecl into a lower valley, extending about twelve miles to the 
northwest in the direction of their route. Along its south sicle 
precipices of limestone rose LIP from 100 to 150 feet, piercecl by'. 
several ravines ascending the higher chain. They had not gone 
farther than a mile when a party of horsemen sprung out of:one 
of these gorges not more than three hunclrecl yards from them, aa 
several well-mounted men galloped across the valley to cut off 
their escape in that direction, while others spread themselves out 
in front, ancl two clashed out from their line, riding straight to- 
ward the fugitives, and calling on them to surrender. 
A t  this moment A'i-IChanym observed that other horsemen 
were closing up in their rear. Souk directed her to pass the .men 
on her right, then to gallop along the valley till he joined her. 
She followed the suggestion, ancl seemecl to be riding into the 
midst of her enemies. This csusecl several of the bancl to dash 
up, thinking to surround her ; but in doing so they left a consid- 
erable break in their line. Seeing this she sndclenly wheeled 
round withiu a few yards of the men, and dashed past them like 
a swallow. 
Her lover singled out the 'foremost of his pursuers, caused his 
horse to swerve slightly and bonnd forward, giving room for the 
fuU.swoo,p of his battle-axe. I t  severed the hand,le of his enemy's 
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nlj1iftecl weapon, inflicting a terrible wound on his bremt, 
struclr him to the ground, while his horse started away at full 
speed. 
The h l l  of one of the chiefs caused some conf~~sion i  the band, 
anel Souk galloped through their line, not one of the men having 
courage to mcet hiin; but as soon as he had passed they were 
like houncls i n  full cry. Ris attention was fixccl on his cornpan. 
ion, who lmd shot far cdend, followed by one of the chiefs and by 
swernl men. Sonk sooil passecl these and had left them behiacl, 
when the horse lnelonging to the wounclecl chief clashed up to his 
side, gave n snort, ailcl rnshed on zfter his companion. 
The young snltnn saw that he was a Turcoman of great value, 
and that the chief bcforc him was cqually well mounted. So in- 
tent mas the latter in the chase of the fair fugitive that he 
not loolced bacli. Not so AY-IChanym ; shc had frequently cast a 
glance b a ~ l i ~ ~ a r d ,  an  when shc ~ 5 7 ~  Sonlr: within a few hundred 
yards of her, she made a swccp ancl rocle rollnd her pursuer. 
This soon brought her to the side of the young sultan, when he 
and thc chief reinccl up thcir horses ancl stood face to face at nb 
great clistancc from each other, ancl the riderless steed rushed LIP 
to his compnnion. 
It was O~.)V~OLIS to the chief that his coml.ncle had fallen, Souk 
cominnndccl hinl to tnlre the horse ancl return to his band, or he 
would cut him clown before any of his people conld come to his 
nssistnllce. The tone ancl manner were impressive,,and the man 
thought it wiscst to turn his horse anel ride away. The lovers, 
~u t t ing  thcir stccds illto a gallop, wcnt over the plain at a speed 
put pursuil out of the q~~cstioii in an open country. Souk 
determined to strikc on tlic rivcr several milcs below the place 
where it was usually crossccl, fearing nn ambush might be con- 
ccnlccl in tho thiclccts. IInving ridden onward till long past mid- 
day, the pair :it leogtll stol~13cd fir an ]lour to rdresh their horses; 
but this m:ls ou an apcn pl:dn, \vhcro they could not be surprised. 
Tl~c ncarcr dlcy nl>proachcil the Ili tllc moro anxious the young 
sultnll bccnlllc ; still hc hopc~l tbnt a few hours would place 
out of tlfingc~. The: sari 1va.q &king fast as they neared the belt 
of \yi]lows, reeds, and bushca tllnt cxtcnded for miles along the 
river bnnlc, :~llcl rosc far abovc thcir beads. Proceeding cautious- 
ly ttlo~lg tho C C ~ ~ O  of tho col,se, tllcy h:icl not gone far when Souk 
observc"cl 3 fresh tmil, rnnclo by a number of horsemen. This 
ma~ncd 1lin-l of danger, and they rock slowly on, fearing the sonnd 
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of their hoofs might be heard. Having ridden several miles Soulc 
led the way into the thickct, ancl after some trouble they reached 
the bank at a bencl in the river. 
After fording the stream he told her that they were now in &e 
Great Horcle, ancl another clay wonlcl take them to his home. 
Not far from the bank ,an open space was found, with abnnd- 
allce of grass, ancl the horses were soon picketed to feed. A shel- 
tered spot was selected for their resting-place, ancl Sonk collected 
llargolls" for a fire, as these give out neither smoke nor flame, 
While the young sultan was thus engaged, his bricle walked back 
to the river; he watchecl her turn along its bank, ancl in a few 
minutes she was lost to llis view. The fire was soon lighted, 2nd 
Soulr was busy malcing prcpa~ations f o ~  their evening meal. 
While' thus engaged, he was sucldenly startlecl by a fearf~11 shriek 
at 110 great distance. 
Seizing his battle-nxe, he rnshecl towarc1 the spot : he saw no 
one. Calling out the naille of his bride, he dashed forward 
through the thicket, but nothing coulcl be seen ; he Ben stood 
still, ancl again callecl her name loudly, but there was no response. 
The suspense bccarne agonizii~g, and he listened fbr several min- 
ntcs with intense anxiety, till he heard the crashing of brallches 
in the clistance ; he rushecl frantically towarcl the spot, but his cn- 
reer was quickly stop~ccl by an object on thc smld-the torn and 
bloody garment of his beloved ! The fear f~~l  mystery was at once 
ezplaiied. She had retired to this secludecl spot to oEer LIP her 
devotions, having, as is cnstomary, taken off her outward garnleut 
ancl spreacl it on the sand. On this she had prostrated herself in 
prayer, when a tiger had sprung forth ancl killed. her before she 
could utter a seco~ld cry. His hagc paxvs were deeply printed on 
the sand, ta11cl the trail was visilsle alolla which she had been 
". 
clraggecl. Soulr seizecl thc rent ancl reeklng garment, and with 
uplifted battle-axc dashed into tlie jnngle. 
He crossecl the thicket hi several clirections, but in vain. Night 
having at last compcllccl hiin to give LI~J the search, he returned 
to thc encampmcnt, where he sat clown in fearhl agony. A firm 
resolve had taken possessioil of his soul, to track the savage beast 
to his lair, ancl kill him or perish in the conflict. Honrs passed 
on, and he waited with impatience the retnrn of day. 
At last a narrow streak of light appeared in the east and be- 
gczn to extencl along the hoiizon, b ~ ~ t  he thought that claylight 
would never come. Then the eastern s l y  became a reddish gray, 
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gi-adually increasing to n cleep crimso~l just above the horizon. 
A little longer, and the under cdges of the clouds were tinged 
with the glowii~g colol; that sprcacl rapidly and gave O L L ~  thc light 
of day. Before the RLIII appea~ecl Sonk hacl prcpczred Tor the con- 
flict. Knowing that his kalats would afford no protection against 
the claws and ijiigs of the tigel; and might impede his action, in 
a Iew seco~lds they mere thrown on the ground; he the11 eagerly 
seizecl his battlc-axe mcl stnrted forth. 
He rcachecl the bloodstaillcd spot, sud saw the lair wllence the 
beast had S ~ T L I ~ I ~ ,  and the deep Tootp~intS made in the sand when 
he strnck his victim. By daylight the trail was clistiuctly markecl, 
and he followed it, Fieccs of her garments were left on some of 
thc bushes, and where t l ~ e  beast had crossed the sand othcr rnarl<s 
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were imprinted. The tiger hacl gone nearly half a mile to the 
edge a bed of reeds without once stopping with his burden. 
Souk on the tiger's trail across a sandy waste extending 
for seyerd miles. Beyoad this was a jungle, in which he tracked 
him for some distance, till the trail W ~ S  lost in the bed of a stream; 
nnwi]ling to relinquish his object, he colltinuecl the search, but 
witho~~t success, and after hows of paiuful toil was forcecl to re- 
tLzrn. 
E e  mounted one horse and led the other, and started at fill1 
speed, nor did he check their career. It afforded him some relief 
as he left the place behind. Before night closed in he stopped on 
the Rara-td, more than fifty miles from the Ili, ancl on the Follow. 
ing afternoon reached home. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
CARAVAN ROUTE AND NM-MA-TCEIN. 
ENGLISTI mcrchanclise will sooncr or later find its way into the 
norther11 provinces of China, through the Tntar merchants engagecl 
in tradc a~noiig t l ~ c  ICirgLju horcles. I shall, however, point out 
another ancl marc direct roulc by which commerce may be carried 
illto these rcgiolis if a fair wcrc cstablishecl on the Inclus. DLuing 
my wnudcrings I bccnn~c acq~~aintccl with several merchants who 
had Dccinently visited Yarlcnncl, ICnshgarl ancl Cashmere. Be- 
tween thcse plnccs caravans often pass, so that various wares are 
consta~ltly being tmnsportccl through this co~lntry without any 
extraordinary clificulty. I t  may, I think, bc taken for granted 
that wllcrevcr tradc can bc carricd on with profit, all natnral ob- 
stnclcs lisvc l~ccn snrmountcd. It is a wcll-lmown fact that the 
caravans which travcl fiorn ICuIja into some of the interior prov- 
inces of China c ~ ~ c o u ~ ~ t c r  grcntcr dangers than will be met with 
betwecn Y n r l ~ ~ d ,  I<nslignr, a11d the Ijldus. 
From Yarl<anrl tl~crc iu a caravan roncl going to the northeast, 
in a direct coursc into Mongolia; numerous routes branch from 
i t  into the tca provinccs, and to varions parts or the Chinese em- 
pirc. Ynrk:ltl(l is :I large town, which, I was informed, contained 
nenrly 14,OUO Iiousoa ; and thc population was estimated at from 
85,000 to g0,000 in 18fi2 ; by somc of tho merchants at 100,000. 
There is also n Chilicse garrison of 6000 men. I t  is a place of 
considcrnblc tr:tdcl nut1 x grc:lt ~lumbcr of Chiacse, Tatar, Bokha- 
rian, nncl Cn.rlirncrinn mcrch:u,tq rcsiilc hcrc. Formerly Persians 
worc rtlso nmnorous, but I~OTV tlicro arc bnt few to be fo~~nd  in the 
city. Tho b:vzm~ nro tlircc nlilcs and n half in length, anrl on 
mn~ket-rl:~ys prcscnt a busy ~cenc. Rich  illr re and porcelain are 
conspicuoudy t1ispl:ycil-nlso en~broiclercrlXanfa lrdats, for which 
tho iiirghis cllioih givc twclity a~lcl thirty horses in exchange; 
brick ten nplicnrfl in vast qunntitics, as wcll as printed calicoes 
from Rnkhnn. Tlle loom of Cw11mere eontributes its quota to the 
m w s  of mnnufi~ckzrctl goods. 
Jaclc d~ouncls in thc vicinity ; some is founcl in the rivers ; 0th- 
cr kinds in tho mountniiis. Notwithstancling that the emperor 
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claims the right over such treasures, it is largely sold, and the 
merchallts sncceed in obtaining it both in the rough state ancl ill 
oluamelits. Vegetables aiicl Sriuit are abiunclant, 2nd of excellellt 
quality ; the grapes are particularly fine both in size and flavor. 
Apricots, peachcs, pears, apples, and watermelons are grown in 
every gardell, ancl the people arc excellent horticulturists. 
Shortly after leaving Yarkaiicl tho route crosses the river of 
that name, ancl then proceeds to the northeast, and passes the 
Kashgar at the small town of ~ a ~ t c h i t k ,  after which it f01lo$~ 
this river for more than 200 miles over a fertile co~untry, till it 
reaches Kara-tal, where it crosses the Ac-sou. Heiice it takes a 
course towarcl the SymShan Mountains, passing the small towns 
of Yeil-gan, Dja-ban, al~cl Sha-yar, crossillg the River Sha-yar, 
whence it turns dne north to Routclie. 
This town contains between 5000 ancl GOO0 inhabitants besides 
the Chinese garrison. To the north of this place is the Moussoor- 
Daban (or pass), on the route to Iculja, and the great volcaiio Pe- 
sl~an is 011 the east. Iron and copper arc abundant in this region, 
and the latter ininera1 is worked. Sulphur a i d  saltpetre are also 
found, ancl chloiicle of ammonium. Some fine specinlens of this 
mere brought to me that had been obtained in a large cavern near 
the Mo~~ssoor-Daban. To the soutli of Routche a considerable 
qnantity of rhubarb is produced. I1 is taken by the caravans to 
Mai-ma-tchin, on the Siberian frontier. 
After passing Routche the route runs clue east to Tokanai, 
along thc foot of the Yonl-douz Mountains, passing through Bu- 
gur or Yong-gur ancl several other small towns, till it reaches 
Kalga-man, at the western end of Bosteng-Noor, ancl thence pro- 
ceeds to the town of Rara-shara. About fol%y miles to the north 
rises the Bogcla-Onla, the highest snlllnlit in this part of Asia. I t  
is a stupendous object, its cla& precipices rising '7000 or 8000 feet 
above a11 the surrounding sumlliits; mcl its canopy of ice and 
snow seems to pierce thc skies. Kara-shara is a large town. One 
ollny informalits stated its lsopnlation to be 30,000; another lllacle 
it less. The whole region to the north is densely populated with 
nomades, who possess vast herds of cattle. 
The next town of importance through mrhich the route passes 
is Tonrhn, aiid then Picljan. About twenty-five miles north of 
Tourfan is tlie volc'mo Ho-theou, which was in violent action iu 
1852, and had been so for many yeas. On leaving Pidjan the 
route ascends the first ranges of Kongor-adzirgzzu, Qen crossev the 
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chain nlld joins tllc rouLo coming from the Tnrbagatni nncl Tchon- 
bnohak, nucl thcncc to Uarlcol or Tchin-si. This is ,z largo  tow^, 
haviilg a pop~11:~tion of 10,C)C)O mcl a gurison of 5000 men. RIP 
merouR cnnLvnxi,r 1):lss through this placc on thcir may to Tchou- 
bacllnk niitl 0iu.g:~. 
On leaving 13:~rl;ol tho rontc turns more to the north, 2nd l3asscs 
for morc tl1n11 300 ~nilcs ovcr n grnssy steppe, on 1~hic11 thc Mon- 
gol tribcs iild gbocl pastures for tl~cir hcrcls of horses 'nncl cattle. 
It i;llos~ cntow on thc sar~ly  11l:~in of Tchngan-Tala. Water is 
fr)imil llcrc, but vcry littlc l~asLurc. ITnvi~ig pnssccl this ilrcnl:y 
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waste, the traveler reaches the southern slopes of the Khangai- 
Oula, where pasture and water are abundant. I t  then crosses the 
chain by a pass in the Koukou-Daban, at a point about fifty miles 
west of Kara-Korum, on the River Orkhon. Eere is the town 
ollce so famed when Genghiz held his court. A friend of mine, a 
Cossack officer, with a party of his men and two mining engineem, 
the Orkhon twenty-five years ago in search of gold, when 
they visitecl the site of the ancient capital of the Mongols. I a,+ 
certaiued from his description that there are few remains lelt to 
mark its magnitude, and nothing to indicate any former splendor. 
Some of the summits of the Xhangai-Oula I have seen covered 
mith snow in August. The northeastern face of these mountains 
give rise to a great number of rivers that fa11 into the Selenga, 
which collects nexly all the water on the south m d  west of the 
Baikal, and becomes the great affluent of tha;t, mountain sea. The 
route then clescends into the valley of the Orkhon, crossing severd 
torrenb before it reaches that river, ancl passes some ruins on the 
shore of a smdl lake. 
I t  then follows the north bank of the Orkhon for more than 
100 miles to its junction with the Tola. This river runs from the 
east, having its rise on the western side of the Ehin-gan Mount- 
ain, and on the eastern face of the chain is the source of the Eerou- 
lun, the longest affluent of thelimoor. After crossing the Orkhon, 
a little below the junction of the rivers, the route turns due east 
for about 130 miles, till it joins the road between the Chinese 
towns of Mai-ma-tchin and Ourga. I t  enters the road at a post- 
station, Eountsai, a b o ~ ~ t  sixty miles from the latter t o m  ancl 120 
from the former. From this point the caravans follow the post- 
road,' going northwest over the mountains, And pass eight post- 
stations before reaching Mai-ma-tchin. 
This town is what its name implies, "the place of trade," and 
stands on the edge of a plain that stretches out to the south to a 
chain of woodecl hills, extencling to the east thirty or forty miles, 
nearly to the River Kiran, which falls into the Tche-koi, while to 
the west it runs up toward the Selenga. A t  s few hundred yards 
to the north of the Chinese town is Kiachta, the Russian town, 
and three miles beyond this is Troitska-selo, standing among hills. 
From those to the northwest of the town I obtained ail extensive 
view over the country to the so~~thwarcl. The plain on which 
these towns stand is said to be abont 2600 feet above f i e  level of 
the sea; snow selclom falls here in the winter. 
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My visit to this plncc was at the time of the grcat Chinese fcs- 
tival, '' thc whitc montl~," which commences on the 4th of March. 
The Govcrnor Gcncrnl of Oriental Siberin proviclecl me with let- 
ters to the officials, ancl other fricnds coixme~~clececl me to the mer- 
chants. During my stay I was the guest of the clirector of the 
customs, nn ofllccr llolclirig n most import2nt position, particularly 
as rcg~rds all mercantilc tra~sactions with the Chinese : in fact, 
he is the only of ic i~~l  rccognizcd by the sal-gootclla (Chinese gov- 
ernor), an11 at this s;cason visits of ccrcnlony take place between 
the two. 
For thc first time since thc cstnblishment of thc trzcla mith 
Chirin Itusaia lind y)poinl;crl n civil govcnlor, to rcsido at Iiincl~ta; 
and he hail arrived nt liis post tl~loc mcul;s hcibtbre the festival. 
This circ~~mstar~cc crcnted seine ilificultics, as hc espcctecl to t:&e 
pececlcncc of t l ~ c  lircctor, nurl that all cumin~ulications betwccn 
thc Chincso governors and tllc ~lussian govcnlnlcnt sliould pass 
through liis h~nndu. Tlio s.zrgootcha, however, thonght otherwise, 
and clcclined to holcl any oflicial comin~~i~ication wit11 him. l3e 
~vns willing to rcccivo tlic govcrnor as a Russian officcr of high 
rank, ancl give him a Cbilicsc clirillcr in that capacity, but wonlcl 
recognizc him i11 no other way. This was a most unexpected cir- 
cumstance; and the Itussian, who hncl, just left the chancery of 
Couilt Nessclrodc, gnvc ve11t to expressions in no wise flattering 
to tbc Cl~iunn~all. I'hcy were overhcnrd, and re~lderecl the breach 
still wiclcr. Thc director of the custolns aud the resideilt mer- 
chants, through whom all thc tradc betweeiz Russia ancl China is 
carriccl on, tried to bring al~out a reconciliation. hCter some days 
they wcrc successful, nud the aargootcha consented to receive him 
as govcri1or, but ~vould bivc 110 pledge a8 to future communica- 
tions. 
A clay vas appointccl for tho reception, nslcl tho governor, in- 
tcndiii;: to rrinlrc an irnprcssion, hnd orclcrcd all the Russian offi- 
cids nail t110 n~crchnrltr to l ~ c  iu nttcnd:mcc. Every carriage znd 
ilroshky in tlic plncc mas l~uld in requisition for the important 
evcnt, and n gnard of rnounbd Cossaclrv preceded the procession 
rind brouglit up tlic rcnr. As tliis oavalcacle passecl over the 
ncutrill ground tll:lt ~c!l,nratcs the towns, both Russians and Chi- 
iicsc gazocl with nrto~~isbrncnt a  B c  clisplay of nniforms. Chi- 
uesc stroeL9, homcvcr, are not cnlcalaiecl to give an imposing cfect 
to any p r o c ~ s ~ o n ,  and tho camiagcs were obligecl to be Idt  at tho 
gates. I n  tbis inst8nce it was dimcult for cven a small number 
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to fin4 stanCLing room; and it was remarlred that the gates into 
many' of the court-yards were closed, which were always fi1lecl 
with slsectators when the director made his aililunl visit of cere- 
mony. 
At  length the procession reached the clwelling of the sargootcha, 
aiid entered the coart-yard, where it was formed according to mnk, 
ancl proceecled along n coverccl gallery to the house. A. lluillber 
of Chinese officials were in attendance to receive the goverllor and 
conduct him to the sargootcha. The meeting was chzrnctelizeCl 
by a blancl politeness on the part of the host, nncl an extrnordil~ar,~ 
degree of hauteur on the part of the guest. The presents which 
the governor hacl brought for his host were teildcred ancl received 
with cool politeness. The dinner, of near sixty courses, passed 
without producing ally change for the better, ancl they separated 
with mutaal feelings of distaste. A few clays later the governor 
performecl the office of host, when the sargootcha returaecl the 
ceremonial visit, and presentecl soiile of the choicest lsroclucts of 
the empire, partook of his hoslsitality, and left without having ex- 
cited the slightest approach to cordiality. The amiable politeness 
with which the Chillaman. treated his host only exasperated him 
the more, and rendered him irritable toward the other oEcers. 
I t  was not my first acqqaintai~ce wit11 the governor, ancl on uig 
visits he once or twice showed that a strong prejudice hacl talcen 
possession of his mind wit11 regard to some of his colleagues : this 
soon became apparent in his intercourse with the director 2nd 
some of the other officials-even the merchants were not exempt. 
1 m11st state that at this period the circulatioil of gold was strictly 
prohibited, so much so that on my first visit to Riachtn the di- 
rector iaquirecl if I had any gold with me. I-Iaving assured him 
that I hacl only suficient for the expenses of my journey, he de- 
sired me to deposit it with him, and he would send an ordcr'for 
me to pass the gate without being examined. He also iilfornlecl 
me that I was not to .pay for ally thing, ancl sent to one of the 
merchants, Mr. Igoumnoff, to procure whatever I wished. Al- 
though I was taken into the town in the director's droshlry, ancl 
was driven by his coachman, both the man and vehicle were 
searched each time they passed. 
ECslving callccl to pay my respects to one of these wealthy mer- 
chants, he and his family received me with great Irinclness, and WG 
were sitting talking of acquaintances in Siberia and Moscow, when 
a puty d Cossacks marchecl up  and surrounded the house. Thret: 
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anti other &llegmria:tl l i ; ;  
the pill:im, nnil tl~js lc 
pOlice-offi~er~ cntcrcd, with ten or twelve men at their heels, and, ' 
having stntioncd a ninn at each door with orclers to permit no one 
to leave t l ~ c  roorn, they n~l~louilced tbnt they had corne to search 
him and his b ~ s c  f~ gold, ns it w:\s known that he hacl both coin 
and gold from Lllc rnincs on his premises. 
My fi,icncl rcmol~str:~tcd, ailcl assarcd them that he hacl no gold 
in his possession. I ~ c  also incluired why thcy Lad surrounded 
his housc wiLh Coss:~clrs, nlld cntcrcd it as if thcy were after a 
common tl~icf. hi l:lut, having dcmnndcd io be take11 to the gov- 
crllor illstanfly, onc 01 tllcln showcd hiin that high functioilary's 
ordcr for thc proceeding that lind cscitccl his incligiinlion. They 
thcrcforc co~i~inc~~ceil  thcir search, rummaging every part of the 
house, cvcli csnmiiiiiig 11% pnpcrd nncl lcticrs, aild his wire's and 
childrciI's wnrclrobcs, willlout permitting hcr Lo bc present; in 
short, cxl~lorcd ovcry comer, but not h singlc coin was fo~lncl. 
This circ~imstnl~cc crcntcd n gru:~t sensation ill the little town, 
ancl the merclintik~, fccling thnt no olic of thcm was safe lrom sus- 
picioil nilcl outmgc, rcf~iscd to llolcl iiitcrcourvc with the governor. 
Mr. Trepaznikoft' having in v:ii~~ endcnvorcd lo obtain ini'orn~ation 
as to his accnscl; or ~*cdrcs.s for thc wrong 11c had s~flerecl, an- 
nouilccd his intc~ltioil to brcnlc 1117 his establishment and lesvc 
Kiachtn, which 11c sllortly aftcrwnrd fulfilled. 
The tow11 oCh1:ii-nln-tchin is coml)osccl entirely of wooden build- 
ings, nnd is snrrountlod 117 n mooiiell palisade bnving two gates; 
one on the ~ l o r t ? ~  f~ciiig Xinclltn, ailcl the otlier opening to the 
south on tLc pli~in. A llnrrow strcet runs straight tbrough the 
town fiom oilc gatc to thc othcr, the Jistaucc being bctween 500 
and 600 yards. Pnr:~Ucl to t11i.s arc othcr ytrccts on each side, 
and n spocc, of alsout tliirty yards in width cxtends from the 
houscs to tlic pnlisnclc. Othcr strecB run nt right anglcs, and thus 
they diviilc tllc tow11 i~ito liumcrous blocks. At the intersection 
iu ihc cclltrc of tho two pi~i11cip:~l streets therc is a square eclifice, 
standing 011 four square l)ill:~i's, thnt lbrm opellings into the four 
strccia. Tt cont:~ius LIircu stories, :tnd the uypcr ones climinish in 
sizc lilcc n Cliincsc l,figot1n. Tllc angles orthc roofs arc ornamenied 
with C l ~ i ~ ~ c s c  dl:lhr~ll~ mi(1 otllcr monstel~ ; in cneh face 01 the up- 
per s lorics t l l ~ r ~  arc n],nlirIgs fillc(l,in wit11 11i~l~ly-decor3;tcc~ rellis- 
cut in woo(], wit11 b~laoi~ics, nlld an ornamentedbnlustrad~ be- 
neath. Tlle wall3 arc curiously ppninicd in rcd, with green monsters 
r~nd other allegorical figures. A wnnll staircase winds up in onc 
of the pillars, and tbis lcncls into thc observatory of Mai-mn-tchin. 
T 
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On my first visit to the town a group of twenty people, or per- 
haps more, were assembled near this tower, playing at a 
quite new to me. They were formed into a circle, having a smdl 
shuttlecock, which they were kicking up with the sicle of the foot. 
Some of them tossecl it twelve or fifteon feet high for twenty times 
together, then it was tossed to the opposite side of the circle, and 
if the man near whom it fell missed kicking it up, there was a 
great shout and a forfeit. This seemed to be a favorite game. 
A Man at his Trade-from a O b a s e  ~a~viug.  
A little beyond the tower is the residence of the sargootcha, 
which is entered, like all other Chinese dwellings, through a pair 
of folding-doors. These lead into a covered gallery or colonnaclc, 
its roof standing on pillam, and extending across the court-yard 
about 125 feet in wiclth. I t  was intersected in the centre by a 
similar gallery that extended to the right and left ; the left lecl to 
the smgootcha's residence and the right to the theatre: the di~is- 
tance between the fronts of these buildings is about 180 feet. The 
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house of the sargootcha, like all the others in the town, is one 
story in height, ancl that not lofty, the rooms not being more than 
nine feot high ; nor are ally of them of large size. The covered 
colonnades render thorn somewhat cdartrlr and gloomy, the windows 
not aEor&ng much light, as they are small ancl. formed of mica, 
~lacecl in wooclen frames ; some are of cur io~~s  pattern. Several di- 
vans and small tables were placed in the rooms, on some of which 
stood mngni'ccnt porcelain vases ancl a few Chinese bronzes. 
O n  lcaving tlzc house of the sargootcha, the Temple of Po 
stands on8%he right hand, ancl on the left the court of justice. 
The templc is a small quaclrangular building, with an opening in 
the centre that nflordu a view into the interior. The other parts 
of the front are constructed of curiously-formecl lattice-work, in 
which are tko  cloorways giving entrancc to the side aislles of 
the temple. Rich Kanfa curtains separate the aisles fiom the ccn- 
tre, whcre stood a table with a considerable number of small im- 
ages plncecl upon it, anlong them numerous silver and brass cups 
containing oflerings. Ncar the end of the centre part of the tem- 
ple there mere four statues the size of life, painted with various 
colors, that gave them more the ckaraoter of demons than gods. 
Several nlusical instruments were hanging on the wdls : among 
them were two somewhat like clarionets, one about seven feet 
long, ancl the other five feet ; there were also several gongs reacly 
to nclcl their sonorous sounds' to those of the monster clarionets. 
Numerous flags and banners were suspended from the roof, form- 
ing s canopy of tho most brilliant colors. These, with the elabo- 
rately elnbroidored and beautifully colorecl. curtains, procluced a 
charming- effect. Eere  the Chinese artist had displayed his thor- 
ough li~lowlcdge of color, in which he excels almost every na- 
tion. Tho ofl'cct was perfect. 
Opposite thc tcmple was the court of justice, over which a red 
flag wns fluttering ; on thc walls were various implements of tor- 
ture and scvcral bamboos pilecl up in front, perhaps as a warning 
to any rofi-actory Chineso. A t  the farther end of this builcling, 
allcl against the wooden fence af the court, was a large room with 
a number olamnll lattice windows in its front, and s doorway near 
the end. From this place there issuecl a most terrific volume of 
souncl, anlld m y  curiosity led me to ascertain 3;s cause. The inter- 
preter whom the director had ordered to attencl me said i t  was a 
concert. I therefore liftecl the latch ancl walkecl in. The room 
was about twenty-five feet long and fifteen feet wide; its height 
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was not more tllan ten feet, and llurnerous benches ran from side , 
to side. Near the centre of one side of the room a tall Chinese 
was standing, with two small sticks in his hand. On the benches 
about thirty performers were sitting and standing, each having a 
gong, on which lle was plying two thick sticks with all his might. 
As the master waved or clattered his wancls the volume of sound 
was regulated, and the din of gongs became deafening. This, 
however, seemed to add to their elljoymeat ; and as the thunder- 
ing increased, each performer appeared absorbed in the harmony 
he believed he was producing. A t  length they reached the cli. 
mau : the waud dropped ; every hancl ceased wielding its stick; 
the men lookecl at each other with evident satisfaction, and then 
burst into a fit of laughter. They Lad produced one of the most 
thnndering performances to which it was ever my lot to listcn. 
Afterward I proceecled along the centre colonnade to the the- 
atre that stands at the opposite encl to the sargootcha's dwelling. 
This is a small bailcling, and immediately in front is a recess on 
cach side of the colonnacle, which foform rooms about twenty feet 
long ant1 fifteen feet wide. I n  the centre of thesc were two pic- 
tured groups coi~siderably larger than life ; and the moment I s a ~  
them it  was obvions to nle that they were subjects from Greek 
history. That on the right had representccl a wild horse rearing 
on his haunches, held by two slaves. Although rudely execukd 
in sandstone, there was much spirit and character in the composi- 
tion, and the story was well told. 111 the left-hand recess the group 
consisted of a horse, probably the saino animd, being led by n 
single figure, zfter his fiery temper hacl bee11 subdued. I recog- 
nized the story of Alexander and Bucel~halus. Without giving 
any hint of my own views on the subject, I clesirecl the interpret- 
er to inquire from thc Chinese officer sent with me by the sag 
gootch? what these figurcs meant, aucl tllc literal translation of 
his answer was, "Philip o! Macedon." I could obtain no inform- 
ation as to when and where they wcrc executecl, but they are sup- 
posed to have been brought from China shortly after the'building 
of.Md-ma-tchin. 
The theatre was a builcling of little importance ; the stage smd,  
having seats in Ront for the sargootcha and his oEcers, the other 
part of the ondience having to stancl in the colonnade. The wdls 
were covered with Chi,nese paintings, bnt none of any interest; 
znd the performances almost invariably take p l ~ e  in the day 
time. 
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CBINESE DWELLINGS. 
During my numerous ram12les in h h i - m a - t e b  I visited thc . 
dwellings of most of the Chinese mercllants ; they resemble each 
other so much that a description of one will be sufficient. Each 
has its court-yard, and is inclosecl within its own fence. Thc 
wealthier merchants have their alsocles along the line of the prin- 
cipal streets ; those of a lower grade are iu the narrow lanes near- 
er tke palisade. The court-yarcl is entered by a pair of folding- 
doors from the street, ancl immediately the visitor has pashecl the 
threshold he finds convincing evidence that the establishment is 
kept with great care and cleanliness. The court-yard is twenty- 
five feet wicle, and forty feet cleep ; on the right band are several 
private apartments, about ten feet squan, and in the centre of this 
front there is an altar to Fo. The windows are filled in with 
, mica; some are highly ornamented. On thd left hand are the 
kitchens and rooms of the domestics. 
At  the end of the co~u-t is the magazine, with a doorway in the 
centre; aizcl +he roof over this part of the establishment is dec- 
oratbd with dragons and other mql~sters of '~hinese  invention. 
I t  extends to the width of the court-yarcl and the rooms on each 
side; is twenty feet in width, and divided in its length into two 
rooms-one being about twenty feet by fifteen feet, and the other 
thirty feet by twenty feet, with a large opening between them. 
At  the extremity of the large room there is a raised platform tcn 
feet wide ancl two feet nine inches high. A small stove is con- 
structecl beneath this in brick-work, with an opening in the centre 
for the fuel; the other part forms a large air-chamber heated by 
the stove, that maintains a wmm current which is diff~~sed through 
the rooms. This platform has a boarded floor extending the 
whole wiclth of the room, and on i t  the inmates sleep. 
The walls are tastefully decorated with silk and Chinese paint- 
ings, and here the merchant has his choicest wares ; bilks of great 
variety and beauty, embroiclerecl Ranfa kalats, jackets, and vari- 
ous other articles of costume ; porcelain vases of most exquisite 
workmanship and great ~ a l u e ~ a r i o u s  dinner and tea services, 
some of them exceedingly costly-olnaments in jade-and groups 
of flowers formed in various-colored stones, showing the patience 
of the Chinese workmen. Window-screens we articles on which 
they bestow great labor ; some of them are most minutely carved 
in ebony, on others they execute foliage and flowers in green and 
white jade. One piece of wood-carving was shown to me, about 
six feet high ancl four feet wide; the centre wns covered with a 
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multitude of flowers and fruit in amethyst, beryl, chalcedony, 
jade. The price of this was equal to 3600. I t  had remained 
several years without a purchaser, and now was about to be re- 
turned to Pekin. 
&most all the merchants have adopted the Russian somervar, 
and the tea-pot seems in action from morning till. night. At 
whatever hour I called the tea was ready. I t  is presented with a 
great variety of sweetmeats, for which the Chinese are justly eel. 
ebrateci; dried fruits they also have in great abundance. Very 
little tea is offered for sale in these magazines ; i t  is taken from 
the caravans into the government warehouses in Kiachta, and 
then it is removed by the Russians to ,the custom-house at Tro. 
Chinese dinners have been so ofien described that I shall only 
say that the sargootcha aflorded me the opportunity of appreciat- 
ing his hospitality in its f~~l les t  extent. NO one is allowed to re- 
side in the Russian town Kiachta except the merchants through 
whom the tracle with China is conducted, a number of custom- 
house officers, an oEcer of Cossacks with 200 men, and a consid- 
erable body of workmen with their families. 
Free intercourse is permitted between Kiachta ancl Mai-ma-tchin 
from sunrise to sunset; after that hour the Chinese shut their 
gate, and the Cossacks stop the egress from Kiachta. The resi- 
dent merchants have become exceedingly wealthy by acting as 
agents for those in Moscow and in other parts of the empire. 
Several of their dwellings are spacious m d  built of brick, and 
some are furnished with taste. They contain many articles of 
Chinese production, and some of great value. These men, like 
all the commercial class of Russia, possess the true spirit of hospi- 
tality. A visitor in these far-off regions who c m  give them news 
of what is going on in Europe is quite a godsend. 
My abode was in Troitska (as no one would have dared to give 
me a night's lodging in Riachta). Here i~ the custom-house, 
where d l  merchauclise, whether fkom China or Russia, must be 
deposited in the government warehouses, and where the barter is 
actually carried on. I t  is thus a place of much commercial w 
tivity while the various wares are passing through. Hitherto 
Mai-ma-tchin h u  been almost the only town whence Russia has 
received her tea. The importation has now reached near six 
millions of R~ssian po~~ixds, no portion being cheap or cornmoll 
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other Chinese merchandise, mas paid for in Russian goods, the 
v a l ~ ~ e  being decided by the authorities in Troitska, Eachta, and 
Mai-ma-tchin. Now a portion is paid for in money, greatly to 
the.advanlagc of the merchant. 
Besides tbc trade in test, tLzt in rhubarb is important. I was in- 
forlncd that 360,000 lbs. pass through Mai-ma-tcxn annually. 
Silks of various kinds arc imported, but thcse are principally pur- 
chased in Siberia. 
The merchants fkom Moscow and a few other towns in Siberia 
j r ~ ~ s ~ ~ a l l y  re ch Troitska and Kiachta in the beginning of February, 
' and before the midclle of March their transactions are completed, 
and long caravans are on their march toward Irbit and Nijne- 
Novgorocl. 
The custom-honse and warehouses in Troitska are on an es- 
tensiiive scale ; they stancl in a goocl position, a little removecl fiom 
the town, ancl employ a vast n ~ ~ m b e r  of people. Nearly all the 
custom-house officers are sent from different parts of Rtwsia, and 
thinlr this a banishment. During my stay a gelltlemsln and his 
fi~rnily arrivecl from Odessa ; he had received the appointment as 
second in command, and when he reached his destination and 
knew that he wss to remain in this region for tcn years, he was 
in terrible distress. 
With Russian and Chincse merehanclise the transit trade tlu-ongh 
Siberia is of consiclerable imporLmce, affo~ding einployment to a 
vast number of horses and men. The best time for conveying 
the goods is in winter; besides, the sledge being of easier clraught, 
the rivers, the passage of which often occasions great losses, are 
crossecl without risk. The merchants engaged in the tea-tracle 
always tiy to send their purchases by the winter roads; and as 
these are formed six weeks or two months before the Baikal is 
fi-ozen, the caravans have to pass round the westem end of the 
lake. 
It is seldom that the tea can be sent on sledges from Troitska 
to Onst-Kiachta at any period dnring the most severe winter, as 
snow rarely remains on the ground near Kiacl~ta. I t  has to be 
taken about twenty-five miles in telagas, mcl then placed on 
sledges. The conntry over which the tea-carawns have to pass 
by this r o ~ ~ t e  is exceedingly diffie~~lt. On leaving Onst-Zachta 
it turns to the west at no great distance from the Chinese frontier, 
and crosses the Selenga. This river has its source far to the 
westward in the Lake Tsa-gnn ; on its shore there ase some re- 
* 
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maills of a very ancient date. The people have no tradition in 
connection with them, but their appearance inclined me to think 
them Druidical. 
After pssing the Selenga the route is over a country inhabit- 
ed by Bouriats. After contiming about 100 iniles it reaches 
the mountains that rise on the southwcstcrn side of the BsLikal. 
These, although not of great elevation, offer serious obstacles, and 
at somc pcriods of the year the road is really dangerous. Before 
reachhg Sne-jinoi, it enters the mountains and ascends the steeps 
of the lower range of Amar-Daban. 
This route was made by the Cossaclrs and hunters when en- 
deavoring to penetrate illto the region beyond the Baikd. The 
pursuit of game and sables first led them in this direction; but 
evcn these daring men never succeccled in riding their horses 
over Amar-Daban, which is the highest summit in the region. I t  
rises in rugged precipices and abrupt rocky slopes so steep that 
the early attcmpts to scale it oftcn proved fatal, tradition having 
handed down many accounts of thc fenrhl disasters that befell 
the pioneers in this region. At  last, dter many years, they suc- 
ceeded in forming a horsc-track by which it was possible to cross 
the chain, though only for a short time in summer from the mid- 
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dle of June to August ; so that this was dmost useless as a means 
of corninunication even for hunting. 
When the tea-tracle was openecl with China, a road became a 
matter of the first importance, ancl as this was the only direction 
by which the caravans could reach Mai-ma-tchin, the 12ussian gov- 
ernment sent an order to the anthorities in 1rkontsk.to make a 
good one round the western encl of the Baikal. The best engi- 
neer at their disposal (a peasant) was sent to direct the operations, 
and by perseverance ancl the aicl of a sound judgment hc sncceed- 
ed. I t  was, however, a work of i~nmense labor. The trees were 
carried np  by Bouriats to the top of the'highest summit in thc 
chain, ancl the roacl passes ovcr its peak, that being the only part 
practicable.. The abrupt face of the lvoui~tain had to be scaled 
by zigzag lines, n~nning doilg the edge of deep precipices, which 
are protectecl by mooclei~ pillass ancl rails. 
HaviIIg passecl ilmar-Daban the roacl descencls into numelous 
ravines, ancl &r traveling over these ruggecl places the caravail 
reachcs Slouclenlra. Even here, near the shore of the Baikd, 
the path descends like a staircase, broken into many flights, and 
the small wooclen rails seem but n frail protection. When the 
caravans conlmence their first winter journey it is attendecl with 
great danger. The snow is often from six to eight fect deep, ancl 
in some places the road is covered to four times that depth, and 
has to be c~zt throngh; but in ordinary cases of six feet deep a 
good track is formecl by &awing empty sledges with broad run- 
ners over the snow. I believe not a winter passes without this 
operation proving fatal to both men and horses. Even in spring 
I havc known the post to be two days in traveling over a station 
of thirty versts. 
Prom Slondenka to Koultoukthe distance is only twenty miles, 
but a pwt of this station is very bad, till the roacl descends to the 
'shore of the Baikd, which it reaches near a mass of rocks named 
Shaman ICamen. Bormedy these religious fanatics execnted their 
criminals here. Their religion ai~cl its ceremonies are founded 0x1 
sorcery ; they believe in good and evil spirits, and saciifice parts 
of the maral to their god, whom they name. Bour-Khan. They 
give themselves little trouble about the goocl spirit, but for the 
evil one they have n great reverence. They believe him an in- 
habitant 09 our earth, that he has his abode in dense forests and 
rugged mountains, and that he is ever active in the midst of ter- 
rific storms. They also thiidc that he has the power to transform 
men into whatever shape he pleases. 
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With the S h m m s  the priesthood is hereditary; it is a rare 
instmce that a stranger is admitted into it. 
Not far from this place there is a beautiful natural arch ; its ef- 
fect at a short distance is like a deep-moulded and richly-deco- 
ratecl Gothic portd. 
The road, after leaving Koultouk, ascends some high ridges 
mhich bound the Baikal to the north; they are covered with a 
A nnturul Arch on the BalknL 
dense forest, where large game and bears are numerous, The 
fo~est on the north shore of the lake ia a famous hunting-ground 
for the Cossacks and peasants ; here they obtain venison in abund- 
ance, ancl many valuable skins. There is very little open coun- 
try on this route, but small patches have been cleared around 
the stations sufllcient to feed the horses. In  summer they seek 
their food in the forest, where they occasionally becomc victims to 
Bruin. At  length the route descends the steep and wooclcd hills 
to the bank of the Angara, which at this point spreads out to new 
600 yards in width, and on the opposite bank stands hlroutsk, the 
capital of Oriental Siberia. 
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This has always been an important town, as the governor gen- 
eral exercises authority over a country more than ten times the 
size of England. Within the last few years its consequence has 
increased by the great aacq~usition on the Amoor. The plan and 
prepayations for effecting that object emanated from the present 
Governor General Mouravioff', who has well earned his title of 
Count cl'Amoor. E e  hss my good wishes for a long life to enjoy 
his honor. . 
My Erst approach to I f i o ~ ~ t s k  was by the post-road from Rus- 
sia: i t  enters the valley of the Angara at Polovinniil station, 
about seventy miles to the northwest OL" Irkoutsk; hence it rnns 
dong at a short distance fiom the river. 011 the west side of the 
valley densely-woocled hills arise, and on the east are seen the 
aWs at the foot where the Angara is rolling on its rapid stream. 
Along the bank and on other parts of the plain fine c l~~mlx  of 
trees are growing, between which the sparkling water is seen, and 
then lost behind thick foliage, till, by a bead in the river, it bursts 
forth into a wide expanse. Scverd views on this route made a 
strong impression on my mincl; they were really beantiful: iu- 
deed, many charming subjects for the penciI may be found here. 
At  last, at a turn in the valley, I caught sight of n dome and 
several tall spires rising over the tops of a forest of birches and 
pines. This was the monastery of Saint Irkont, which stands in 
a very picturesque position on the bank of the Angara. I was 
surprisecl to find an architectural edifice possessing so much taste 
in these far-off regions. Having passed the monastery, Irkontsk 
was before me at about two miles clishnt. This was on a Sun- 
clay afternoon-a beautifid day, ancl n sky without a cloucl; the 
Angara was seen in its full width, stretching up to the walls of 
the town, where it made a great bend to the westward and appear- 
ed like a lake. The gateway formecl n striking object: it was 
massive and imposing. Beyond the walls numerous towers, 
clomes, and spires were visible, rising faz above the clwellings. 
As these objects were scattered over a considerable space, it gave 
the place the appearance of a large city. I shortly afterward 
reached the river, the Ycmstchik, clrove on to the ferry-boat, aud 
I passed through the gate. 
Having spent two winters in Irkoutsk, mcl two summers in 
the reo-ions to the south, I necessarily saw the preparations which P 
were m progress for the annexation of the Amoor, ancl hxl  an 
opportunity of judging of their efficiency. I beheld the chests 
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of arms for the new regimenti ofcossacl~s as they passed through, 
some of my friends received important appointments on the 
Trmsbdkd;  one has sincc been made general, and now corn- 
mallcls fiom 30,000 to 40,000 Cossacks-finc daring fellows they 
are, E e  has also several batteries of Cossack artillery, thorough. 
ly and competent for any service ; he could march to 
Pekin in s month. 
Irkout& stands in a curve of the Angara, on its eastern bank, 
at the western eclge of a plain, in Iat. 52" 40' N., ailcl long. 104" 
20' E,, ancl 1360 fi. G in. above the level of the sea. Woocled 
hills extend on the east and northeast, also along the western 
bank of the Angara, till the latter joins the valley of' the Irkout. 
The small river Oaska-kofka runs from the eastward, and is 
crossed by a wooden bridge near 300 yarcIs in length : this stream 
clivides the town from the prison ancl the workshops in which the 
coilvicts are employcd, as well as from the admiralty alcl dock- 
yards on the eastern bank or the Angara. 
Phe principal part of the town stands on an angle formed by 
the Angara ancl thc Onska-koflra. The streets run nearly pard- 
lel with the river, and are crossed at right angles b y  others. 
There are many good houses, and some with considerable arc hi^ 
tectl~ral pretensions ; each has a large court-yard ; many have 
gardens. There are but few shops, and these are in  the Gastinoi- 
Dvor : they are large, and well supplied with almost all necessary 
European goods that h c l  their way through the fair a t  Nijne- 
Novgorod, and with Chinese articles from Mai-ma-tchh. 
A fine broad road runs along the bank of the Angara ; toward 
the upper end of this is the residence of the governor gcneral. I t  
is tr~iiy a magnificent mansion, and was originally built by  a mer- 
chant who realized an enorlnous fortune in the Chinese trade. 
Here, on the confilies of China, he surroundecl himself with Enro- 
pean luxuries, and did much by example to change the rude 
habits of his countrymen. A t  his death the family led to reside 
in Moscow, and the house was bought by the government. Sev- 
eral merchants have built goocl houses fronting the river, and 
my friend Rosguilclaoff is doing much to improve the taste of the 
people, and at the same time adding to his architectural fame. 
Several of the merchants here might vie mith our commercial 
princes, their wealth being enormous. One has a taste for the 
fine arts, and I was greatly surprised to find his folios filled with 
proofs of every important engraving horn Landsocr. He is also 
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a book-collector, and has built an excellent library, in which he 
has stored upward of 5000 volumes. IIis collection of Chinese 
ornaments is both choice ai~cl valuable ; besides, he is a great her- 
ticulturist, and spends large sums in procuring plants from Eu- 
rope. I might instance several others who are also aiding in the 
work of refinement. 
The cathedral is a large building on the Great Paradc, ancl near it 
are two other churches : on the opposite sidc are the courts of jus- 
tice and other government offices. The different chz~rches are all 
well place$, with fine open squarcs arouncl them. Many were cle- 
signed and built under ihe superintenclence of two Swedish eagi- 
necr officers who were made prisoners at the battle of P~~ltava,  alld 
were banished hither by Peter. They mnst have macle architec- 
ture a study, for they have left monuments that few Europeans 
have surpassed. I must not omit the name of Rouznetsoff, a 
merchant who died during my stay. E e  has been a great bcne- 
factor to the town and pcople. B e  built a very large house, con- 
taining magnificent rooms, with every nccommodation, and fur- 
nished it without regard to cost, even including plate ancl a grnncl 
piano. This he presented to the town as a resiclel~ce for its civil 
governors. H e  endowed some of the schools, and left a sum 
equal to 350,000 for various purposes and improvements, besides 
leaving more than half a millioi~ to two nieces. ETis own mxn- 
sion, which was far advanced, was on a princely scale, but I fear 
its present possessor will never complete it. 
I have melltionecl these men to show that there are enterprising 
and energetic minds in this part of Asia. Their descenclauts mill 
find a new field for commercial enterprise down the Amoor and 
into thc Pacific. A time is not distant whcn a mercantile fleet 
will be moored in their harbors, in the Gulf of Tnrtary ancl the 
Sea o-f Japan. 
Irkoutslr has a population of near 20,000, 'md the number of 
its buildings has increased considerably oilate years. The transit 
trade between China ancl Russia has made many wealthy, but ac- , 
cidents sometimes cause great losses in tea, one of which I wit- 
nessed. Large quantities are conveyed to Pasolsky by the sledge- 
roads and put on board a vessel called a " sonilna." One, having 
taken iu 1200 chests, crossed the Bailcal ancl reached the Angum; 
while descending the river she struck on some innsses of ice thnl 
had grounded, was nearly cut in two, and had the greater portion 
of her cargo washed out of her. Though this entniled a loss on 
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the carrier of ;E20,000, it was deemed a matter of little moment. 
The Angara is the last river in Siberia to close and the first to 
open; thc former occurring on the 13th of December, the latter 
on the 11th of April. 
The markets are well furnished with all Ends of provisions ex- 
cept mutton; beef is good, and is principally snpplicd by the 
Bowiats beyond and on the north of the Baikal. I have bought 
a live calf six weeks old for a ruble (3s. 2d.); so that veal is both 
cheap and good. Game of all kinds is abundant and cheap, ancl 
so is fish ; in short, all the necessaries of life which are produced 
in the country are exceeclingly moderate in cost; but Enropean 
articles and other foreign produce brought from Russia are very 
expensive. Sugar is 2s. 744 per lb. ; coffee, 3s. 2d. ; rice, 6d ; 
lemons, 3s. 2d. cach; oranges, 2s. ; sardines, 4s. 9d. per box ; En- 
glish porter and Scotch ale, 11s. Id per bottle ; French brandy, 
11s. Id. per bottle (mostly made in Russia). Wine eq~~a l ly  dem ; 
Champagne, 16s. 10d. per bottle, and more of it is dnmk than of 
an;y other wine. Those who can dispense with these luxuries 
will find living cheap in the capital of Oriental Siberia. When 
comrn~~nicationa re established between the Angara and the 
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b o o r ,  and merchantmen discharge their cargoes in the latter 
river, a great change will be effected thronghout Siberia. 
A t  the time of my visit to Irkoutsk there were six of the exiles 
still living in the town, via., Prince Volkonslroi, Prince Trollbet- 
skoi, and Colonel Pogge, with their families; the others mere, 
Molrhanoff and two brothers B,misoff. These formed the best 
society in Irkouts$ and some of the most agreeable clays which 
I spent in Siberia mas in enjoying my intercourse with them. 
They were now living in comfort, mixing in society, and gather- 
ing around thcm all the best that Irkoutsk afforded. The Prin- 
cess Troubetskoi had spent several of her yo~zthful years in En- 
gland, associating with the highest families in the kingdom. She 
was a clever ancl highly-ed~~catecl woman, devotecl all her energies 
to the education of her three daughters and a young son, and mas 
the first lady who followed her h ~ ~ b c ~ ~ l d  into Siberia. I heard 
from her own lips an account of her journey through those dreary 
regions, when she was attended only by n mid-servant, as well 
as of her reception and treatment when at the mines of Nertchinsk. 
The Princess Volkonskoi was the next to follow: she had a son 
ancl. daughter ; the latter one of the most beautiful girls I ever bc- 
held. Both these families possessed every thing they coulcl de- 
sire, except liberty to return to their homes; with the othcrs it; 
was different, and with two of them it was indeed o, hard struggle 
for existence. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
TRANSBAIEAL AND THE SOURCES OF THE AMOOR. 
MY way on leaving I r k o ~ ~ t s k  was along the bank of the Anga- 
ra. I had traveled i t  once before, but then on a stormy day, and 
my errallcl was a melancholy one. I t  was to select a block of 
granite on the shores orthe Baikal, to be placed over the grave of 
a friend, Basil Mouravioff, who died in Irkoutsk the year belore 
my visit. The last time we met was on the road more than 3000 
miles from his find resting-place, where we breakfasted together 
at the post station. He was on his j o ~ ~ r n e y  to Irkont'sk, f d l  of 
hope, and delightecl with his new position. He was a nephew of 
the General of Kars, and a consill and aicl-dc-camp to the Gov- 
ernor General of Oriental Siberia. lil less than two years his ca- 
rcer had terminatecl. A contusion caused by a cannon ball pass- 
ing near his head during engageinent in the Cwcasus was the 
cause of his cleath. 
Shortly after leaving Irkoutsk the road enters a wooded part 
of the valley of the Angara, and runs along at a considerable ele- 
vation above the river. I observed that both sides of the valley 
were clothed with timber down to the watcr's edge. Sandstone 
crops out here and forms high cliffs rising from the  water, and the 
flood was rolling on at a rapid rate. About ten miles from the 
town I came upon a line of twenty horses towing a sondna up the 
stream to the Baikd. This vessel had conveyed a cargo of 600 
chests of tea and 25,000 bricks of tea to Irlcontsk, and was 011 her 
return in ballast. Althot&h the distance from Irkoutsk to the 
Baikal is only Iorty miles, the current is so strong that it takes 
threc clays to draw the vessels up the river to within four miles 
of the lake, and then it required another clay to draw her up the 
rapid, even with double the number of horses. 
As  the road winds along the valley, it passes many points that 
present magnificent views. I n  some parts enormous cliffs arise 
crowned with dark 'pines and cedars ; in  others the thick forest 
desce~~ds to the river's brink, and the broad sheet of water is seen 
rolling onward. Shortly after passing Pash-lrou-a station the val- 
ley becomes more mgE 
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A few miles farther and the Baikal is seen spreading out like 
sea, and its rolling waves are heard lashing the rocky shores. The 
Shaman-Kamen is more distinctly seen. As I stood gazing at it, 
I could not help recalling to mind some of the scenes that have 
been enacted there. I t  is held sacred by all of the Shaman creed, 
and they never pass it without offering up their devotions. Rude 
figures have 'been sculptured upon its surface, ancl formerly both 
men, women, and children have been offered up on its summit, or 
. hurled into the flood. 
The steamboat station is not far 'distant, and I was not long in 
reaching Listvenitz, when I found that both the steamers were 011 
the opposite side of the hake ; the larger one taking in a cargo of 
tea at Posolslry, and the small one searching for a convenient har- 
bor-the navigation usually closing at the end of September. 
As she w o ~ ~ l d  not be reacly for her return voyage to Posolsky 
before the fourth clay, I had time to expIore the neighborhoocl. 
The danger ancl clelay in crossing the Baikal in boats was very 
great ; it was no uncommon occurrence to be detained three weeks 
on the voyage without being able to lancl on either shore, and 
accidents were frequent. This inclucecl an enterprising merchant, 
Menchnikoff, i;o place a steamer on the lake ; but it was done at a 
great cost: the engines, boiler, and all the machinery were made 
in Petersburg, and had to be transported by land more than 4000 
miles. Mr. Baird, the mechanical engineer, sent a competent per- 
'. son to the Baikal to build the ht~ll, and this, under his snperin- 
tendence, the Russian peasants accomplishecl. With their aid the 
mechanics put in the engines : after a few trials the vessel steamed 
across to the Mongolian shore, and the dangers of the Baikal had 
vanished. Both the Siborinns and Mongolians gazed with aston- 
ishment when they beheld the steamer make her way across in a 
the eastward, ancl to be taken LIP by the steamer at Golo-onstuaia. 
A crew of five men and my Cossaclr were my companions iu the 
boat. Shortly after leaving Listvenitz the shore of the Baikd be- 
comes exceedingly abrupt ; the roclc-a coarse-grained granite- 
has a dense larch forest growing on the mountain above, which 
rises considerably to the north. This formation continues for 
more than twenty miles, and many picturesque and striking scenes 
were presented to me. I t  then changes to conglomerate exceed- 
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posed of it. Several torrents have cut their channels through 
these precipiccs, forming, in some, beautX~ul waterfaUs. 
The north shore is by far the most lo ly;  in some parts the prec- 
ipices rise 800 and 900 feet, and a little beyond the River Anga 
to 1200 fcct. I shall. not attempt to describe the strata, which me 
here exposed for morc than 400 miles in length, as my description 
would intcrcst the geologist only, and would take a much larger 
spacc than I call afford. Beyond tllc island of Olkhon basaltic 
clifi apl~ear, somctimcs rising Born deep water to an cdvation oP 
700 fcct. At  littlc more than a boat's length from their base 
sonnclings have becn talccn to the clepth of 900 feet, After pass- 
ing thesc thc shore becomes somewhat less elevated, but exhibits 
uncluestionable eviclenco of volcanic action, In  somc of the ra- 
vines wcre great masses of lava, which, unfortu~ately, I was un- 
able to trace to its sonrce. No cloubt it has beeu ejected from a 
cratcr in the Bnikal chain to thc north, ancl probably lrom near 
the sources of the Rerenglla. IIot mineral springs are also founcl 
r in several parts of the chain. 
Betwecli the shorc of the lake ancl. the Baikal chain an elevated 
steppe cxtends for &out 130 miles in leuglh, and in some pzrts it 
is t~venty-five milcs in width. Here are numerous aouls of Bou- 
riats, who possess large herds of cattle, and the plain gradually 
descends toward the month of the upper Angara. This river falls 
into the Bailcal at its most northerly point, a id  is exceecii11gl.y 
valuable to the Siberians for its fishery of omula (XaZmo omul PaZZ), 
mhich is caught hcrc in enormous quantities, salted, ancl thcn sent 
to d l  park of Sibcria. Thus preserved, they equal the best Dutoh 
herrings, and whcn ficsh are thc most clelicious Gsll I ever tasted. 
A grcat nnumbcr of mcn are engaged in the fishery. They leave 
Irkoutsk about the first mcclc in J~tly,  and the fleet of soudnas 
usunlly ycach thc uppcr Augara before the 1st of August, when 
thc ornura asccnd tho rivcr in such vast shoals that the fishermen 
spccdily obtain thcir cargoes, and make several voyages to List- 
venitx bclorc tllc scason closes. The rivcr is not 11avigabl.o much 
bcyoncl tbc village of Upper Angarsk, and can nevcr be made a 
mcalls of communication with tllc Amoor, as sonlo persons have 
supposed. 
Illstcad of thc steamer at Golo-ou~tnaia, I continued 
my cxl~lorn~iolls, mcl on my rcturn visited the south shore of the 
islall(i ofOll<llon. I t  is about sixty milcs in length, in some parts 
filtecn rnilcs in breadth, and is separated from the north shore of 
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the lake, called by the natives l L  the Little Baikal," by them con. 
,qidered the most sacrcd pa13 of this " 1 3 0 1 ~  Sea." The island is 
abox~t eight mdes from the north shore, excepting at its western 
endl where a great mass runs out into the lake for severd miles 
and forms a m a g d c e n t  entrance to the sacred sea. A littlc far- 
ther to the west thc rocks rise to about 1200 feet, forming a stu- 
pendous object when seen from the water. 
The people have a tradition in  'connection with this region 
which they impliciily believe. They say that LLChrist visited 
this part of Asia ancl ascended this summit, whence he  looked 
down on all the region around. After blessing the country to 
the northward, he t ~ ~ r n e d  toward the south, and looking across 
the Baikal, he waved his hand, exclaiming, Beyond this there is 
nothing." Thus they acco~xnt for the sterility of Daouria, where 
i t  is said "no corn will 
The south shore of the island is exceedingly abrupt, and very 
few points are presented where i t  is possible to lancl. We hacl 
been rowing on for many hours without finding any place on 
which to sleep; night was drawing on apace, and a s t 3  breeze 
springing up. I n  the c l8s  opposite I observed numerous caverns, 
ancl in front a promontory of high rocks jutting out into the lake 
containing several others, and in some places i t  mas pierced by 
gdleries. 
V e  had noticed the indication of a sq11aJ.l to the southeast, and 
the bo~tmen wished to lancl in one of the caverns, there to pass 
the night. To this proposition I decidedly objected, feming me 
might be cletainecl for some days. Our prospectawas a bad one, 
unless we could pass the headland and reach shelter beyond ; bnt 
a streak of white was observed aplxoaching, and all were awue 
what i t  foreboded. 
Knowing what effect example Has on these men, I threw off my 
jacket ancl took one of the oars, the Cossack seized another, and 
this induced the men to pull with a hearty good-will. Before me 
could rouncl the point, the s q ~ ~ a l l  caught us and coverecl us with 
spray : at this moment the steersman called to us to pull for our 
lives, or we should be driven against the rocks. I t  was a struggle 
I s&dl never forget; at last we shot out beyond the ~ocks, that 
were then only a, few boat's lengths horn us, sncl the thundering 
of the waves as they rushecl into the caveriis was truly appalling. 
Having passed this danger, a sandy beach was seen about a 
quarter of a mile distant, towarcl which we pulled with all our 
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might. The  waves rolled in, ancl n gent surf was thrown upon 
the shore ; presently we dashed through it, but the boat mas near- 
ly half filled before we could nu her up the beach. This mas a 
narrow escape, and we were kcpt prisoners here for three days. 
Afkr spending nineteen clays iu exploring the northern shore, 
I reached Golo-onstnnia, where the steamer picked me up. When 
I got on board, the captoin stated to me, in English, that iny long 
absence had excited some apprehensions of my safety. I was 
not a little astonishecl to hear my native tongue spoken in the 
Bnikd, and my look of surprise must have been evident; the cap- 
tail1 explained, by informing me that he was a Swedish officer, 
and haci scrved in our navy nncler Admiral Codrington. IIe had 
been eight years in his present occupation ; sometimes stennliug 
across the lake when it was smooth ns glass, at other times in f e a ~  
fid storms--which be declared were morse here than in the ocean; 
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more especially when the garra (or mountain gnle) came rushing 
from the mountahs. I inquired if he hacl soundecl the lake, but 
learned that he knew the clepth only by  running out his cable 
when trying to anchor. Once, cluring a gale, he  ran out 200 sa- 
genes (1400 feet) within 100 yarcls of a sancl-bank, and on anoth- 
er occasion 300 sagEnes (2100 feet) without finding a bottom. 
This proves the $reat clepth of the lake, and such procligious 
abysses are often found close to places wherc the rocks are not 
ten sagenes uncler mater. 
The clay was calm, and the steamer rail across in  three hours 
and a half, when I left thc worthy captain, and lcmded at Po- 
solsky. 
There is a monastery here of the Trallsfignration of our Savior 
that possesses some claims as m architectural coml~osition, Iur its 
numerous turrets formed pictu~esque groups, and the whole build- 
ing hacl a pleasing effect when viewed Dom the Baiknl. I t  was 
founded by Abbot Peodosayi about the year 1682, to  qornrnemo- 
rate a tragic event that occ~~rrecl on this spot. I n  1650 a Russian 
cinbmsador, Zabolotsky, and his retinue, were murdered l~ere, ei- 
ther by the Bouriats or Mongolims. Hence it is namecl Posolsky, 
or the Monastery of the Embassador. The building and the vil- 
lage stancl on a low plain that runs along the shores of the Baikal, 
comrnellcing about four miles to the southwest of the landing- 
place, m d  extending northeast to the mouth of the Selenga. 
From Posolsky the road crosses the clelta, following the shore of 
the lake for about eight miles, and then turns eastwarcl to the 
post-station at Stepnoi, near the month of the western brauch of 
the Selenga. The river clivicles into eight branches before it falls 
into the Baikal; and from the northwest to the southeasterly 
chamel is a distance of twenty miles. 
This clelta undoubtedly occupies what has formerly been a por. 
tion of the lake, which in the course of ages has bcen filled np by 
matter washed from thc Mongolian Mountains. It is namecl by 
the people Rounderenskoi Steppe; like all such deltas, it is s 
most fertile spot, and well cultivated. This conkaclicts the trndi- 
tion I have q~~o ted ,  as ab~~udance of rye and wheat grows here. 
After lcaving Stepiloi the road continues along the western bank 
of the Selenga; the hills to the right rise coiisiderably, ancl are 
well wooded. On reaching Kabanskoi the river makes a great 
bend toward the northeast for about thirty miles to Ilenskoi, and 
the mountains to the sonthwcst become higher. 
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The first monastery established on the Transbaikdian shore, 
that of Troitska, staucls in a picturesque spot at some ten miles 
before reaching Ilenskoi. I t  was founded by Abbot Feo~losa~i, 
who scttled here in 1681, accompanied by a few rnollks from 
Moscow. The selection of this spot and the style of the btulding 
prove that those ecclesiastics, like their brethren in all ages, were 
men of tastc. Though the strncture must have prodnced a strik- 
ing effect on the minds of the Bouriatq whom the abbot il~tendecl 
to convert, they coulcl not be inclt~ced to change their faith. 
After   as sing Ilenskoi, a route turns still more to the northeat, 
ancl approaches the shores of the Baikal. I t  leads into a most 
highly interesting region, where the mountaim have been tossed 
up ancl broken illto precipices and deep rnvines. This route af- 
fords many extraorclinary scenes on the Uaikl,  and, when the 
traveler looks down upon its vast expanse, reflecting on the terri- 
ble phenomenon that caused such a, rent in the earth's crust (if 
rent it be), he will ceasc to wonder at the superstitious dreacl of 
the ignorant people who inhabit its shores. I have hwrd the 
subject reasoned upon by some of the most eminent mining engi. 
neers and geologists in Siberia, who have visitecl almost every 
part of its shore, examining the structure of its precipices, and 
have observed the composition of the strata laid bare. They clif- 
fer wiclely in opinion from one German author, who, aftcr a " gal- 
lop across the lake" of seven Gcrman miles, iu about two hours, 
by moonlight, settlecl this difficult problem. I am in hopes of see- 
ing it clucidatecl by one thoroughly acquahtecl with this singula~ 
region, for which the materials have been collected during many 
years of patient investigation. 
On this coast there are several hot mineral springs-that of 
Tourlrinsk is the most accessible, and has become the Bnxton of 
Oriental Siberia. Many families from Irkontsk spend part of 
their summer here, and peoplc go more than a thousand miles to 
take a clip in its waters. Bctween this place and Oust Bargouzin 
there me other springs, in which the gushing fluid scalds the hancl I 
if placed in it. Abont f o ~ t y  miles bcyond there is proof that vol- 
canic agency has once been active, for here is an extinct crater, 
from out of which vast quantities of lava have ~oured.  I n  the i 
vicinity of Bargouziu, naphtha ancl bitumen are constantly rising 
in thc Bailral, ancl earthqualces are not uncommon. I 
Some of the exiles of 1825 were sent to live in ~~7,rgouzi11, &er 
undergoing a scvcre part of their sentence in the n l i n ~ .  One 
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only was living there when the present emperor recalled them to 
Russia, ancl he, having 'married a peasant's danghter, chose to re- 
main rather than return with his family into a society where he 
felt they would be out oIplace. He had served as a midshipman 
in the British navy, on board the same ship as young Codrington; 
they passed their examination together, and a strong intimacy had 
sprung up between them. He desired me to wait on the admiral 
on my return, ancl give him an accoant of his old messmate, who 
- 
Boklan, on the Bnikal. 
hacl turned sable-hunter. I arrived in England too late to fia11 
my promise. . 
Bargowin is famed for its sables: no skins have yet been 
found in any part of the world equal to them. The f i ~ r  is of a 
deep jet black, with the points of the hairs tipped with white, and 
this constitntes their pecnliar beauty. I have seen a single skin 
for which the hunter demanded the sum of eigh.i;een pounds. 
Leaving the sable-hunters, I return to Ilenskoi, and follow the 
Selenga up the valley, near the station of Polovensl (or half way), 
where the prospect is very picturesque, for high cliffs, fringed in 
parts with trees and huge granite rocks, divers@ the scenes as 
far as Verknoi Oudinsk. This is a small town, prettily situated, 
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stoize; thc green domes nncl spires have a pleasing efect when 
seen at a clistance. Many of the inhabitants have become wealthy 
through the fishcries :mcl the transport of tca to the Bailml. 
ARer leaving Ouclinsk the scenery on the river becomes ex- 
~eeclii~gly beautkf~~l. Graniie rocks rise to a considerable eleva- 
tion ; thcy arc rcnt asunder and pilccl up into pinnacles in cvery 
variety of form. No one can pass through this valley without 
being struck b y  the beauty of its scenery, portions being equal to 
any thing 011 the 12hine. I saw these masses in the scttillg sun 
ancl nnclor the idluelicc of a yonng moon, aild then passecl through 
thcm for some hours in thc d~rlcness to Seleaginsl<. 
I t  was some timc :$tor n~idnighl; when the yeinstchik drove 
into t11c town, CLIIC~ I clesirecl him to take me to the house of the 
brotllcrs Bcstousho$ two exiles. I was the bcnrer of letters hom 
sonlo of tlieir conzr,zclcs in a far distant part of Siberia, : ~ ~ l c l  of a 
watch for oiic of them. A t  last the clriver pulled up his horses 
in the rniclclle of n large yard. 
I instantly stepped out of the tarantas, but the night was SO 
ilark thal; 01)jccts wero scnrcely visible. The yemstchik turiled 
me in tlle clircction of the house, ancl I saw a clark mass before 
mc, but neither wi~ldow nor portal was visible. Having reached 
the wall, I passecl along and fonnd a door. Knowing {;hat nei- 
ther bar nor lock guards the Siberian chambers, I opeized the latch 
ancl walkccl in. Not n sound was heard; I groped my way on- 
marc1 and ol~enecl a sccond door. The moment the latch was 
lXttcd n fcn1:~le voice cdled in Russian, 'I m h o  is there 1" I asked 
for Nicholai BcstoushoE I: was directed to seek bim in another 
part of tho building-the wing. Bidding the voice good-night, 
I depiu-tccl, a ~ c l  sliortly huncl the persons I songht, from whom, 
on prcscnting Iny creclentials, I rcceived a hearfywelcome, and 
remained cr~joying thcir hosl~itnlity and answering their questions 
till (1;iyligbt. 
Tlic Sollowing inon~ing I was introduced to their three sisters, 
when I founcl dint on entering the liouse I hacl opened the door 
of tllo room in whicl~ two of them were sleeping. These gentle- 
mcn wcro also naval oficcrs, and had been traiuecl in the British 
navy, (Ino of tl~cm ~1)oke English, and I managed to eorlverse 
with tho otllnr in Russian a i d  German. Their history I had 
h e a d  Tram tlioir comrncles, but I wns not awarc that thcir sisters 
h d  sacrificed dl their prospects in life, and had, aftor lnany dif- 
ficultics, succocdecl in joining them; an orcler, however, had been 
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given that they were not to be permitted to retnm. I then left, 
them with regret, and Brever. 
Selenginsk was the rcsiclence of two English missionaries, who, 
from all I heard, were most estimable men; neverthelessj they 
were unable to make converts amoig the Bonriats. 
My next point was Petropavlofskoi, a zavocl 011 the south side 1 
of a small chain of mo~ultains which separates the Ouda from the 
Khilok. Here are iron and machine works, ancl since the acquisi- 
tion of the region of the Amoor they have become of vast im- 
portance. They had also another interest for me, as this was the 
place where the exiles of 1826 morkecl out their IasC Gve years of 
harcl labor. In  the summer they were ernployeci in  making 
roads. The Princes Volkonskoi, Troubitskoi, and also all their 
comracles, used the pick-axe, barrow, ancl spade on several of the 
roads aro~ulcl this zavod. I n  winter they worked in a mill, grind- 
ing corn like the mill-horses. 
The engines [or the first steamers that Russia placed on the 
Amoor were made here. Gnns have also been cast ancl bored 
here ; and now there is a good machine-shop under the colltrol 
of a very clever snperintendent, having several intelligent sub- 
ordinates. Under the present enlightened ancl energetic gover- 
nor general of Oriental Siberia these works will be organized on 
a great scalc. Goocl efficient officers and practical men will be 
selected to superintend the mechanical operations, and then the 
pIace will become of vast importance in connection with the Rus- 
sian steam-fleet on the Amoor. 
Hence my route was southward to the Tchikoi, and into the 
Khingan Mountains across to the source of the Onon, which, with 
the Ingoda, forms the Schillm. Bouriats are numerous through- 
out this region, ancl thcy possess fine herds of cattle. The Ke- 
roulnn bas its source on the south side of the Kentai, or Kente 
Mountain, abed forty miles from the source of the Onon. I be- 
1 lievc i t  to be the longest afiluent of the Amoor ; and some or my 
I friends, who were engaged many years as mining engjneera in I 
I Nertchinsk, confim this s~~pposition. Two of them ascended more than 200 miles beyond Lake lIOul~~n,  i to which this river 1 falls. I n  some parts of its course it is exceedingly picturesque, 
I and at one place they found it rushing through a deep and nar. 
I row gorge. Having recrossed the chain over a very difficult 
I route, and descended into the valley of Onon, wc proceeded on- 
I ward, passing dong the lines of Cossack pickets to Akchinskaia. I 
I 
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After this the route goes nearly north, passing throtlgh a ntunber 
of Cossack villages, allcl crosses the chain which separates the 
valleys of the Onon ancl Ingodn. At about thirty miles beyond 
the mo~zntains I reached Tourinskd, on the road to Nertchinsk. 
The route follows the Ingoda, passing over some sancly hiUs that 
descencl to the steppe; and here the Cossacks 1l11nt the badgers. 
Before reaching the station of Rsjda-lovskaia, a large Cossacl< vil- 
lage, the country is slightly wooded. Between this place and 
K ~ a z  Bere-govia there me Tonngo~u tribes governed by one of 
their Princes G-autemouroK, who formerly served in the Rt~ssim 
army. The road passes over high hills, nncl the Ingoda runs be- 
tween elevated cliffs, friugecl with clwarl elms. Eere the country 
is sandy, and granite rocks crop o ~ t  dong the bank of the river. 
There is very little change in the aspect of the country or in the 
banks of the river for the next forty miles, till it joins the Onon, 
and the united streams rorm the Schilka. Shortly dter the junc- 
tion there are several islancls, and in some parts the bed is roclry, 
producing ra13ids. The country on the light bank of the Schilka 
is m,zrshy, but on the left it is hilly, with very little woocl except 
the willows. The Nertche falls into the Schillia from thc north; 
it runs through a pretty valley, where the river is thicldy shacled 
with elms and willows, and its banks are but little above the 
meters. 
To European t15avelers the view of Nertchinsk, with its church- 
es, must have a pleasing effect, as it recalls home views, and, for 
the moment, creates a rorgetfulness of the various Asiatic tribes 
through which he has wandered to reach this clistant sl~ot. Nert- 
chinslc hm, however, other associations, and its name is known 
by and hns been the dread of almost every peasant. I t  was not, 
however, the peasant alone that had felt a clreacl of i t ;  many a 
noble has shudderecl when its name has reached Lis ear. The 
convicts from every part 01 the empire are masched towacl this 
spot, and have ample time for reflection during their journey of 
eleven months. Nertchinsk has had within its clistrict some of 
the most daring and clesperate characters any community could 
produce. On the other h ~ n d ,  vast nu~mbers of serfs haye been 
sent hither, who have been driven to resistance by the bad treat- 
ment of their masters, and several toucEng stories of the kind 
have come to my knowledge. 
The climate is not so horrible as many have supposed, nor is 
the earth a prpetual mas  of ice at a few feet Below the wrface, 
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as I have seen it statecl. The summers are not so long as in Eu- 
rope, but they are very hot, and the country produces a magnifi- 
cent flora. Both agric~~ltu-e ancl horticulture are carried on sue- 
cessf~~lly, and vegetables of almost every variety can be grown 
here. Tobacco is extensively cultivated, lor which the people 
find a sale among the Bouriats and Toungonz. 
The town is in lat. 51° 58' N., ancl in long.116" 40'E., ancl stands 
on the left bank of the Nertche, about three miles from its junc- 
tion with the Schilka. The first settlcment was formed nearer 
the mouth of the river; but the constant risk from inundations 
caused its removal to the present site, nor is it always safe here. 
An officer who has resided in the place many years informed me 
that in the summer of 1840 the lower part of the town was seri- 
ously injured. I t  was under water for several clays, and at one 
time he expectecl that it woulcl be entirely destroyed. The In- 
goda and Onon poured .clown such vast floods that the Schilka 
rose twenty-two feet above its usual level, thereby damming up 
the water in the Nertche, which caused great losses to many ofthe 
inhabitants. Small ~undations are frequent. 
The churches, the hospital, and a few houses are built of brick 
and stone; the others are of wood, ancl the population is about 
5000, many of whom are engaged in trade, purchasing and barter- 
ing f ~ ~ r s  for tea, powder, leacl, ancl other necessaries recluirecl by 
the hunters ; some of them are engaged in the Chinese tracle, ancl 
convey their merchandise to the fair at Irbit, where thcy excl~ange 
it for European produce. Nertchinsk is an important place in 
connection with the government, ancl with thc distribution of the 
! convicts who are sent to work in the d3erent mines. 
Its inining district extends over a consiclerable area, ancl for a 
long period of years procluced a considerable revenue to the crown, 
besides employing vast numbers of convicts who would otherwise 
I hwe been non-productive. The mines were workecl under the supervision and direction of a clever ancl experienced chief, hav 
1 'ing s aumerous staff of officers, and many of the most distingush- 
ed mineralogists and geologists in Russia have commenced their 
career here. Up to the year 1847 silver and lead formed the 
priilcipal prod~~cts ;  of the former 260 poods, ancl of the latter 
35,500 poods were produced annually. A11 the lead, excepting 
500 poods, wns transported to Barnsoul, where i t  was used in 
smelting the ores of the Altai. The lead of Nertchinsk never 
found its way to the Russian arsenals; it would have cost six 
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Moscow. This s~~pp ly ,  so essential to the mining operations in 
the Altai, snclclenly ceased, from the fact of the greater part of the 
population on the Transbaikal being made Cossacks when the 
annexation of the Amoor was decided upon in 1848. 
Tin ancl zinc ores are f o ~ ~ n d ,  l1~1t neither have as yet been mnch 
morkecl, and I am not awue of the existence of quicksilver, though 
it is saicl to be found in these regions, An engineer officer of my 
acquaintance was cngaged from the year 1826 to 1830 exploring 
many of the valleys of the Khingm and Yablonoi in search of 
gold, but the indications of this metal were not of s11ch a charac- 
ter as to illcluce the director to carry on the works. The woocl- 
cut represents a sing~~lar formation lying between the limestolle 
and granite found on q small lake in the IUlingan. Up to the 
year 1837 the quantity obtained never exceeclecl 4 pood~, some- 
times not 3 poocls. In 1838 a oaptain of engineers cliscovered 
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golcl near the mouth of the Kara, and obtained in that year 11$ 
a ions. poods, and this gave a zest to the oper t ' 
I t  was not, however, till the year 1850 that the gold in this dis- 
trict began to be largely developed, when a certain captain left 
his service in the Oural, and proposed to the minister of finance 
to work the mines in  somc of the valleys running from the Yablo- 
noi to the Schilka. The captain pledged himself to the minister 
to produce 100 poods a year if he  was permitted to organize the 
men and carry out the operations. I t  was too tempting a propo- 
sal to resist, and the order was given. A s  an inducelnent to exer- 
tion, he obtained his colonelcy before he left Petersburg. 
ITe arrived at Nertchinsk in the antnmn, and cluring thc winter 
organized parties to commence exploring the valleys ; for early 
in the spring of the followillg year his great operations wo~dd be 
proceeclecl with. There was no lack of convicts for his purpose. 
Several valleys were thoroughly exploreci, and this proved that 
nearly dl those of the Yablonoi running down to the Schilka con- 
tained gold. Other parties cliscoverecl the precious metals beyond 
the junction of the Schilka and the Argonn on the Ainoor, and it 
was ascertained that a rich auriferous region exteucled f a  to the 
emt. 
The colonel commenced extensive operations in the spring of 
1851, having a large body of the '( unfortunates" at his disposal. 
They were marched to the mines under a guard of Cossncks, di- 
vided into several parties, and the vorks began in the diffcrent 
vallcys. Whenever gold mines are first opened sickness is sure 
to ensue, for which preparations are always made beforehand by 
all who desire to save the people. Temporary hospitals are pre- 
parecl, and a meclical officer is engaged to remain during the mhole 
periocl of washing. I ever fouilcl this the case t l~ rougho~~t  the 
O~unl, the Altai, ancl at the mines 011 the Yenissey. Besides 
these precautions, proper clwellings for the workmen are invaria- 
bly provided. 
I n  this instance, however, nothiilg of the kind was done. The 
people had to ' thow up huts of earth, and roof them with either 
grass or bark ; ancl in such habitations were so thiclrly stowecl 
that many preferred sleeping in the open air. A s  the works pro- 
ceeded, sickness began to spreacl among the men, and nulnhers 
were confined to their dainp, earthy aonches. Aclded to this, the 
food was said to be both bad and deficient. In a short time many 
died, but their places were immediately taken by others sent to 
keep 17p the requisite r 
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keep up the requisite number of hands. The work ofexcavating 
and washing went on, ancl gold mas being acc~m~datecl. No one 
was allowed to neglect his work; and it mas only when quite 
struck down b y  disease that they mere permitted to retire to their 
damp and smoky dens. 
The cieaths became so numerous that i t  mas found absolutely 
necessary to separate the sick from those who were able to work. 
Temporary hospitds were raised, having berths formed like those 
in a ship's cabin, with this difference, that therc was only just room 
for a man between the tiers, ancl thcse were four in hcight. As 
men could not be spared to act as nurses, such as were able to 
move were compelled to attencl to their comrades. The more the 
works were opened, ancl the men exposed to wet and a, burning 
sun, the more malignant the disease became, and great nnmbers 
died. Yet fresh detaebments mere scnt, and the works pushed on 
incessantly. The colonel determined that the 100 poods of gold 
should be obtained at what eve^ cost of life, nor did he once relax 
his exertions. More than hall the season having passcd, and not 
half the quantity obtained, i t  was evident f ia t  greater efforts must 
be macle. 
Additional hours of labor were insisted on, ancl the birch np- 
plied if the duty was not fulfilled. The poor creatures labored 
till they sank at their barrows. 
A short time beforc the close of the season it was discovered 
that some of the Nertchinsk merchants'had been engaged in 
smuggling a large quantity of brick tea, and that the office~s had 
been bribed; some serious charges were also made against tho 
officials in Nertchinsk. I n  consequence, the Governor of lrkoutsl; 
sent one of his officers to investigate the matter; and circum- 
stances connected with this f lair  took him to the gold mines, 
where he had to examine a number of men saicl to be implicated 
in the transaction. Some named on his list werc clead, ancl others 
were in their berths unable to be moved. This compelled him to 
enter the gloomy place. H e  found the odor horrible, ancl as he 
described i t  to me, it mas worse than the black hole in Calcutta. 
He was preparing to nlsh out, when several feeble voices begged 
to be removed into the open air, or they should die. He stopped 
and spoke to them, and, as his eyes became more accustomecl to 
the gloom, he distinguished the objects that s~mroundecl him. 
But l1orror vjas intense when he saw that the berths coxtztined 
both dead ancI clying ; ancl some hacl been left so long uninterred 
that it was impossible to approach the spot. 
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He cnlled in a number of men, and dl the living were removed 
into the huts, mcl then ordercd that the rest should be installtlp 
bnriecl. The object of his Visit Was not accomplished; b ~ ~ t  he 
had the satisfaction of knowing that he had released many poor 
creatures from their misery. I saw his report, but its &tags 
were too horlible to be repeated. 
The season enclecl by a sharp frost, stopping aII the operations 
at the mincs, and sevcnty poods was the llroduce to set against 
the misery many had endured, and the terrible sacri£ice of life. 
This was the most costly gold that ever entered his imperial 
ma,jestyls treasnry ; for i t  has been stated, and on good ax~thorit~, 
that every pood cost him thirteen lives. This circumstance ere. 
ated a great sensation t h o ~ ~ g h o u t  the Altai and in all the mining 
districts, ancl every one expected it would be a matter of serious 
consequence to the officer who had shown such utter clisregucl 
for the lives of those uncler his charge. 
By the first winter-roads a caravan left Nertchinsk, carrying the 
prod~~ce of the mines to Petersb~~rg. The colonel accompanied it 
as ij,. as Irkoutsk, where 1 saw him sevcrd times before his de- 
parture; but the extent of the calamity was not then generally 
known, Be  prececlcd the caravan to the capital, and by some 
means prevented the circumstslnces of the case reaching the eelb 
of his imperial master, or a pension would never have bcen grant- 
ed for extraorclinary service. 
I must say a few wokds about some of the exiles who were ban- 
ished to this clistant spot. 
Erman says, vol. ii., p. 183, "The 'unfortunates' of thc 14th 
of December, who had been condemned to hard labor, were COP 
fined to the settlement at Chit&, which lies beyond the Baikal, on 
the roacl from Verkne Oudinsk to Nertchinsk. There are no 
mines there, so that, in orcler to carry out the sentcnce of the con- 
victs to the letter, they have erected a polishing-mill, in which to 
employ them." 
Whoever has reacl this paragraph will have ~~ncluc led  that the 
exilcs never were employed in the mines; b ~ ~ t  ssnch is not the 
fact. My iillormnnts were the 'lunfortunates" and their wives, 
d l  of whom were living in Irkoutsk, awl in other places that I 
have visited. I was on terms of great intimacy with these peo- 
ple, and retain many pleasing recollections of them. 
They were taken from the capital in chaind, each man in a 
telega, attentled by a gendarme (this is an especial oorl~s undcr 
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~ c l  in other places thnt I 
intimacy with thcse pcci. 
us of them, 
I chains!, each man i n  :i 
an especial corps r~ndlcr 
the command of the secret police), but not by the usual route 
through MOSCOW : they were sent by Yaroslav and Vatka. This 
mas through a part of the country but little traveled, and they 
entered on the great Siberian road before reaching Perm. Orders 
were given that no timc shoulcl be lost on the road, nor any stop- 
page allowed except for refreshment. Their jonrlley was n long 
one, 7029 versts, and they were hurried onmard night ancl day. 
On the evening of the thirtieth day they reached Nertchinsk, and 
were handed over to the authorities. Here they slept, and the 
next morning startecl for the mines, at a distance of 279 versts. 
They reaclzed them in the afternoon of the following clay, having 
travelecl over 7305 versts iu thirty-two days. Here was their 
prison ancl place of pmnishmellt, and thcy q~~ickly  f o ~ n d  them. 
selves in the hmcls of a man who determined to carry out their 
sentence in its ntlnost rigor. 
Thcy arrivecl on the Wednesday, and on the following Monday 
morning Prince Volkonskoi, Prince Troubetskoi, and four others 
began l;llcir mining labors. This was hard service ; wielcling the 
pickaxe and hammer was a new occupa;tion, and t h e i ~  keeper 
made their toil severe. The others, as they arrived, were divided 
into gangs and sent into the mines. Each mas known ouly by 
his number, and here they worked for two years. Others were 
banished to a solitary life in the forests of Yakontsk, and of these 
exiles I cordcl also give a few incidents that would not say much 
for the " leniency of the goveriiment or its servants," of which 
Mr. Ermm speaks. 
I am not one of those who acquit these men of blame, or think 
their banishment unmerited; my allusions are directecl only 
against the agents who make that banishment a torment. 
Several of these exiles (convicts he calls them) were advanced 
iu years, and hacl left grown-up sons and daughters; others, their 
juniors, mere torn Away from youllg' children, ancl mothers, with 
iafants in thcir arms, had pressecl up to the telegas to give the 
&her a last look at his child. Some hacl been but recently mar- 
ried, many were single, ancl a few hacl not reached their twentieth 
year. 
The first lacly who followed her husband was the Princess 
Troubetslcoi: she was young, and determinecl to shme the fate 
of her partner, and, ifpossible, tiookhe his years of banishment. I t  
was with great difficulty that she obtained permission; and when 
it was granted, it was coupled with a condition that tino lady who 
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follomecl her husbancl to his place of exile should ever return," 
Even such a conclition did not change her resolve, and she stmt. 
ed, accompaniecl only by a faithful mdd-servant, who determinecl 
to share her danger and her exile. She narrated to me an ac. 
couut of her advcnturons journey of near 5000 miles, snade cl17ring 
a severe winter, when she often eneountered the fear f~~l  sto~ms o 
frequeut in Siberia. Nor were they the only dangers-she hacl 
seen the wolves mnning on each sicle the sledge, ready to pounce hrongh the samc on1c:ll. I 
on the horses if they slackenecl their speed or fell. These were &aye ,  when this brutc 1v:t.q 
not slight trials for a delicate female to encounter ; but sorue of none cen escape. I can o~lly I
the incidents of her aclventure are aIllong the most touching I pod qualities that 1vonlc.l sc!c 
extended to those uildcr Ilis ( 
She, however, reached Nertchinsk in safety, ancl a mining engi- After hid rlenth anothrrs olli 
neer officer, who was returning to the zavocl, lrindly oKered to ladies and treatecl t1lc1-11 ns 111 
escort her to her clestination. Eer  inquiries of this gentleman every thing consistcllt 1 ~ i t l 1  I 
were numerous. She wished to know the fate of her husband. exiles, ant1 through liis intcsc He gave her an assurance that he was well, but evaded a11 other 
ceosetlto workill the mines, :I questions. , On thejr arrival she was taken to that officer's home, 
ancl his wife offered all the comforts their dwelling aEorclecl, while 
he sent her passport to inform his chief of her arrival, ancl ex. 
pressed to him her clesirc to see the prince. 
Presently a police-officer arrived, and told her that he hacl re- 
ceived instmctions to concluct her to her quarters, and that she 
woulcl be permitted to see her husband on the morrow. A single 
room was assigned to her mcl the maid, bearing all the aspecb of 
a piison, ancl it was anno~.lucecl that she was not at liberty to visit 
m y  one in the town without pernlission. Next morning she was 
taken to the house of the chief, when she urgecl her request to see 
the prince, ancl also to be permitted to spend some hours each clay 
in his society. The first part of her request was granted, but the 
latter was refi~sed ; and this mau saicl as she hacl come to share 
her husband's exile she must submit to prison discipline ; adding 
that she was not to be permitted to write a single line withont its 
passing through his hands. 
After this he ordered the police to ooncluct her to the prince, 
giving his number-but not his ncme-and then to her clwelhg. 
A sledge was waiting for them, ancl the man drove them several 
versts to one of the mines, when she was conducted down ancl 
along the gallery to where the exiles were working. For a few 
moments they all gazed on her in amazement, thinking it a vision ; 
ancl the spell was only broken when she rushed into her husbancl's 
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arms. I dclrc not attempt to paint this interview ; but the clank- 
ing of his chains recallccl her to a knowledge of his position, and 
the police-officer proved that he possessed a better heart than his 
chiel', by removing hcr from a scene heart-rcndiiig to all. 
The chief placed her on prison fare, nor would he permit her to 
have tea. After this she saw the priiice once a week, but not in 
the mines. In  about a month two other ladies wrivecl, and went 
through the same orded. Eightcen months passed without any 
chmge, when this brutc was called before a tribnnd from which 
noue can escape. I can only hope that he possessed some unlknown 
goocl qualities that would recommcnd him to more mercy than he 
extended to those under his charge. 
After his death another officer was appointed, who received the 
laclies aud treated them as members of his own family. He dicl 
every thing consistent with his duty to rclieve the nilfortunate 
exiles, nilcl through his interccssioa at the encl of two years they 
oeasccl to work in thc mines, and then were rcmoved to Chita a12cl 
the mill. 
CIIAI'TER S V I .  
THE KEROULUS, TIIE Pr\ISCII'dL SOURCE OF TlIE A3IOOR. 
rlly Inst clinpter the I<croulu~i n.ns traced from its source in 
thc Iihiiignn IIountnins to Lakc I<oulu~i, or I)al:~i-Noor. I shall 
conimcuce this with tlic Argoml, ~vlicrc it issues from the north- 
eastern enci of thc Iakc. Between its ontlct ancl thc Bivcr Knilar 
thcrc arc several rapids, and liulllerous s~ l ld l  akes are entel-ed 
dong its banks. 
The Kailar f?tlls into the Argoun from tlie eastwarcl by two 
branohes, and this rivcr has its source in thc Khingan chain, which 
runs nearly due north, ancl en& in n low hill near the heacl of the 
Amoor. This chain forms the eastcrn side of the valley of the 
Argoun, and portions of it hnvc been slightly explored by the 
mining engineers of Nertchinsk, who bclieve that this region will, 
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some time or other, afford another profitable field for ivining 013- 
erations. 
In  some parts the Argonn presents a pecnliar cbmacter ; its bed 
is rocky, ancl its banks are strewn with nninerous pieces of red 
u11[ white chalce~loiiy ancl agates, while dark rocks rise into pic- 
turesque clkfrs. On its western bank there is a line of Cdssack 
pickets! c;ul;encling near 300 miles, ancl the men keep I I ~  a stiict 
gnarcl againsl; tho flight of convicts in that clirection. Notwith- 
standing their vigilance escal~cs are frequent,; but each meek 
throughout t11c year fills up the vacancies they occasion. Fro- 
eeecliilg downward, thc river approaches the mountains, receiving 
in its coursc many small streams from the east. It is celebrated 
throughout Sibcrin for its caris, which are carriecl i11 the winter 
sevcral i;houssncl miles, when thcy are procluced at the tables of 
the wealtlly as a great clclicncy. One of my friends, who had 
sl3cnt scvcntceii years in Nertchinsk Znvocl, bclieves that this fish 
abounds in thc Dnlni-Noor, mhence they dcscellcl tlie river. The 
car11 is not i'o~~ni[ n any Siberian river. 
There arz numerous encallzpments on the east side of the' Ar- 
goun, mherc good pasture exists on the steppe extending up to 
tllc Khingari chain. Nonc of these summits rise to a great cleva- 
tion, but they bccorne more 1ofi;y to the southwarcl ; somc of them 
rising far abovc the snow-line. The Gmimoor fills into the Ar- 
goun on thc wcst siclc ; it has its source in one of the best mining 
districts of Nertchinulr, About twenty-five miles below the month 
of the rivcr is Onst-strelka, a post of Cossncks, who, like those on 
every part of the ~ u s s i i n  frontie~s, arc traders. I n  January they 
ascencl the A~.goun, nnci mcet tho ilntives on dliffere~it parts of it; 
these placcs bcconle little yermaks (fairs), and commerce is at once 
established anlong them. The Cossaclrs carry with them, for bar- 
ter, flour, powder, and lead-these articles being much in request 
-receiving fins in exchange. 
Tho Schillia bclow Nertcllinsk increases considerably in size, as 
numcrous stre,uls pour illto it horn thc Yablonoi Mountains, and 
in most of them gold is found. Islnllcls are also 1111merons-they 
h w c  bcen ormcd by tllc alluvial soil wasbeci from the mount- 
ains ; inany mc covcrcd vith willows, ancl others with cheromika. 
Thcrc arc also scvcral villages; some ofthe older ones being oc- 
c~~llpiccl by convickq, nncl many new ones have been formed by the 
Cossncl<s since 1850, when it was clccidecl to add the region of the 
'Arnoor to the empire. These men nre ever the pioneers in the 
ndvance of Russia, and the? acconl~~lisl~ their ol?jcct ~ ~ 1 1 .  OI~C of
thcsc villnges, Ijynn-Iceno, is lnrge, ancl contnius two churches, one 
of woorl and the otllcr of brick : nt this 111:lce thc baiiks of the 
Schilka : L ~ C  ficqucutly i~lurirlnte~l, :E few clnys' rain in the Tab.  
lonoi raises the rivcr tivclve fict abovc its usual lcvcl. 
Tlie Arncli falls illto the Schilka fartllcr down, and the valley 
runs f:~r up into the nlountaiils to the northvar(1. Auriferous 
sand is cnrricd down by this strcnm, a r~d  it is enpcctecl that a prof- 
itablc gold field \\,ill bc cliscovemd hcrc. A t  n coiisiclcrablc dis- 
tance begoncl, the Xivcr 3Iotnr~kmia falls into the Scliilka 011 its 
south bank ; it has its so11rcc: in the illi~ling district of nTcrtchiusk. 
A part of its course is b e t f ~ e e ~ i  grnuitl: diils of 110 grcat clcvatior~; 
but these, where thcy arc friiigccl with mood, d o r d  rnmiy pictur- 
esqno scencs, 
Strate~lslcoi, on the south bmlk, is anothcr ancicnt village occu- 
pied by thcsc hardy pioneers ; bere thcy cultivntc European vcg 
etablea, nncl thc Cossacks shon~ thnt tllcy are an industrious mcc 
by the conlforts t l~cy  contrive to g:\tl~cr nrouncl them. At n short 
distnncc to thc soutli t l~cre is n lalce where thousnl~ils of matcr- 
fowl congregntc, while s~lipcs nnd woodcocks are found in grcnt 
numbers. The Cos3:icBs ncvcr usc ~ l lo t  ; both aninlals aricl birds 
mc obtni~lcd by them wit11 tllc riillc. As a woodcocli is too swift 
ancl erratic, when on the wing, to bc ilroppcrl by n bnllct, they 
have adopted a small wl~istle with which thcy imitstc his call, 
when he pops on a tuft of grass to look round, and is instm9y 
knockccl over. 
Between Strntenslioi ailcl Schilkinskoi the lcft bank of the rivcr 
is mcll populntcd ; the country is good, and most of thc necessn- 
ries of life easily obtained. Fish and gnmc a r ~  abuncla~~t, both 
in the Schillca nud in the nnrncrous smdl  streams that come from 
the mountains, Granite rocl<s mostly preclominate on both banks 
of the ScNka as far as tlie villagc of Botie ; beyoxi! this limcstonc 
prevails. A great ch:tnge takes place herc-the cliffs becomc 
lofty, ancl their summits are riven into numerous picturesq~~e tnr. 
reb, while beneath are openings leading into many caverns. 111 
some, considerable q~iantities of bitumen are obtainecl by the pco- 
plc of the villages of Tchal-bou-tche and Oulegetche. 
Afew miles beyond thcsc villages tho valley of the Schilka opcns 
out, ancl tho rocks receclc to a considerable distance till they rcnch . 
the vallcy of Tohd-bou-tcl~cnskoi, which runs to the northwest to- 
wnrd tho Yablonoi-rmd clown tho centre of it flows the Rivcr 
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Tchal-bou-tche. On the space formed by the receding rocks 
stands Bchillrinskoi Zavocl; the houses are bnilt of wood, and ex- 
tencl along the bank of the Schilka as far as the moulh of the Tchal- 
boa-tche. On the opposite sicie of this river are the smelting-works; 
they wero formerly used for lead and silver, but iron mill now be 
found a more profitable commoclity. 
Several of the barges were built here for the first great expedi- 
tion on the Amoor, in 1864, which my friencl Colonel Korsakoff 
commancled ; ancl here his party were fitted out with all the nec- 
essaries and military stores for the voyage. The government have 
also a glass manufactory ; ancl a very large t a r ~ - ~ r c l  is an impor- 
tant part of the establishment at Schilkinskoi. The leather madc 
here has a great reputation among all the tribes bcyond the AT- 
gouu and in Mongolia. I t  is famed even among the Rnssians in 
Siberia, Thc cause of its superiority, I was told, was its being 
tanned with birch balk ; but this can not be the only one, as I 
have h o w n  othcr tan-yarcrds in Siberia where the material used 
and the process were exactly the same, and the leather from the 
two tan-;yards could not be compared. 
There is s consiclerable tract of meadow land along the bank of 
the Scllilka, ancl good pastures, are found in many pats  of tho val- 
ley of Tchal-bou-tchcnskoi, where the cows ancl horses of the 
peasants feed, and wood for fnel is close at hand. Game is plen- 
tif~11 in the forest. There are many small lakes, which s w m  
with water-fowl, and wild geese come in vast umbers. Shce 
the acq~~isition f the Amoor, Schilkinskoi has become a most im- 
portant establishment. The Schilka is navigable for smcd craft to 
the Amoor ; but the barges ancl other vessels could not descend 
f ~ ~ l l y  lden ,  and the voyage up the stream is both long ancl te- 
dious. There is plenty of iron ore in the vicinity of this zevod, 
ancl the present governor general ]mows the advantage to be de- 
rivecl by making i t  the great mechanical establishment on the 
Tra~isbaikal. As commerce extends into the region on the 
south of the Amoor, steam will be required to aid in its transit, 
and here both steam-boats and their machinery can be advanta- 
geously constmctecl. 
General Anosoff used to say that he would mL&c the valley of 
the Tom the Birmingham and Sheffield of Siberia, ancl then he 
, 
coulcl supply the whole of Central Asia with rifles, cutlery, nee- 
dles, ancl other useful articles. His idem may in some degree be 
carried out ; at Schilkinskoi all the materids are near at hart$, a d  
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Russia may thus cmploy some of her convict populatioi~ to a 
greater anti more permanent aclvantage than at the gold iniaes. 
No industrious population has evcr sprung up whcre gold-seeking 
has been their employment, nor has the establishment of convict 
in different parts of Siberia been successful : wherever I 
hwesfofonnd them, squalid misery has ,s)redorninated. Thcse 
can only be inducecl to w o ~ k  by a strict s~~pervision, and this 
easiIy be given in a mechanical establishment ancl cutlery 
workshops. A n  industrious and iising popIdation is sure to bc 
the result. 
The f iver  Kara falls into the ScMlkn on its right bank, at abont 
ten miles bclow the zavod, and here are the most extensive gold 
priesks yet discovered on tile Transbaikd. Lately golcl-seeking 
parties have becn exploring the country on the lcfi bank of the 
Schilka to the northwest, ancl have found the precious metal in 
many places between the mouth of the Kara and the Gorbitza. 
Beyonci the Kara several smdl rivers fall into the Schilka beforc 
reaching the new Cossack station on the Great Koularke. This 
is also an important position, ancl several barges were built here 
for the Amoor expedition. Opening that river has caused a great 
change ; for thriving villages are rising where the bear, the elk, 
and the maral were allnost the sole inhabitants. Farther down 
the Tchornoi falls into the Schilka by two channels. The former 
has ik source among the higher summits of the Pablonoi Mount- 
ains, ancl runs through a, well-wooded 2nd picturesque vdley. 
Near its mouth d a r e  is another Cossack station. 
Shortly after passing the Tchornoi the scenery changes on the 
south side ; perpendicular cliffs of  limestone, with groups of birch 
and larch growing on their tops and in the small ravines. Over 
these ronnclecl summits appear, md a long chdn of hills stretclies 
out toward the Argoun. The lee, bank is also well woodecl, aacl 
m~nyis lm& occur in this part of the Schilka, and prove a serious 
obstacle to its navigntion, more especially mhen gohlg against the 
current. 
A11 through this limestone formation the scenery possesses a 
similar character till it reaches the Cossack station or Gorlsitza. 
Here the vdley of the Schilka becomes considerably widcr, form- 
ing extensive meadows doug  the short. On tbis flat place stands 
the village of Gorbitza, with its wooden church ancl cottages nest. 
ling in its sheltered nook, which seems to invitc the travclcr to 
quiet ancl repose. The high ridge to the south continues bcyond, 
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and is frequently intersected by deep ravines that bring their 
streams to swell thc floocl of the Amoor. 
The River Gorbitza was the bouilclnry between Russia ancl 
China ~mtil  the acquisition of the Amoor, ~ 1 ~ 1  has its source in 
the lower hills of the Yablonoi, and at no great clistance from its 
mouth. Not far clistant a yermak is held nilnually at a alaberal 
spring, Bogdoi. A few R~~ssian merchants and Cossacks assem- 
ble to mect the Manjo~~rs who come to barter. They ascend thc 
Amoor from Aigoon in largc boats, bringing printed cotton goods, 
silk, tobacco, and Chinese brancly, which they cschange for glass- 
mare, soap, and the horns of the ~ a r a l .  In this place, aud all 
dong the Chinese frontier, tile Cossnclcs provicle the Chinamen 
with an article so rnnch prizecl in a Chiilcse phnrmacopccin. 
Leaving Bogctoi, which to this lithle gathering of traders is re- 
g;wclccl with as much importance as freighting a ship fbr any dis- 
tant port, the river enters a part where the clins become consider. 
ably higher than in the limestone formation. IIere it is gwlite 
heaved up into huge masses, which time, fmst, and sun have riven 
nncl shatterecl into curio~~s forms. Ravincs are also rent far into 
the monntains, ancl clown them these clcar streams clescellcl gnsh- 
ing into the river. A little farther cIow11 the stream the shores 
become wooded; pine-t~ees arc growing along the banks, b ~ ~ t  on 
the ~ ~ p p c r  slopes are black and mhite birchcs, with occasiollal 
clumps of larches, while the dwuf elm is growing fiom the clefts 
in the rocks. 
Mineral springs are freq~~eatly met with on thc baulis of the 
Schillra, mcl some are resorted to by the natives, One is found in 
a beautiful and romantic spot near two small waterfdls, Noshen- 
dakhnn nncl Moshen-cla. I f  this place WZLS within reach of En- 
ropeans it mould provc a dangerous rival to Matlock m d  the 
Geiman Sps.  The natives in their fur clothing, ancl the Mail- 
jours in their curious costumes, wo~~ld  give variety to the usual 
society fot~licl at the Brunnens, while sportsmen would fi~lcl occn- 
pztion for their rifles in the Yablonoi. 
At a consiclerable distance below the mineral spring is thc 
mouth of lhe River Djel-ton-gee, one of the principal aanents of 
the Schilka. I t  has its source far to the northwest in the Yab10- 
noi, and collects the contents of many rivnlets in its course. Dur- 
ing the heavy rains it pours a great tol~ent into the Schillia. A t  
other seasons its water is p1ve and tr'wsparent, nor does it rain- 
gle mith the t~trbicl water of the Sclilka, for the two strcams are 
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seen running side by sicle for a long distance, aud the Cossacks 
say that the fish of the Sohilka are never seen in the other stream. 
Again the river enters a granite gorgc: in this part it is rapid 
and free from islands. At  the end of the gorge is one of the best 
fishing-grouncls in the Schilka. Thc Cossacks from Gorbitzs, from 
the banks of the Gazemot~ra, ancl the iuhabitnnts from very long 
distanoes, coue here to fish, and the sllpply seems to be inex- 
haustible. 
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Farther clown are several islands, on one of which, named Sable 
Island, pine, larch, ancl birch trees are growing. Beyond this is 
Berc-zoom, a long, low wooilecl island, ancl the c o ~ ~ n t r y  on both 
sides the river is covered with a forest, consisting principally of 
larch and pines ; thc latter of great size. A t  the River Bankova, 
that has its source in the mining clistrict near the Argoun ancl 
fdls into the Schilka from the south, there is anothcr place where 
a yermak is,helcl by the Cossacks of the drgoun and the Toun- 
go~m of the Yablonoi. The latter bring skins, horns of the maral, 
a few sable-skins, and those of the fox. Thcse they barter with 
the Cossacks for flour, wodky, pomdcr, and lead. It is somewhat 
curious to sec these people collecting from such great distances, 
ancl the punctuality with which they assemble. They meet LKL- 
der the shade of somc trees on the bank of a stream, and there, 
with all thc gravity of men engaged in vast mercantile transac- 
tions, exchange their commoclities, ancl at the end of the third day 
clepart for their homes. 
The next point of interest is a deep valley that o l ~ n ~  from the 
Schillca and extends northwarcl toward the Yablonoi. Along i t  
is the roacl to Bontch-tens-kenc gold priesk. On leaving the ~113- 
per part the track enters into s wilcl part of the mountain range. 
,011 the second day's journey the traveler reaches the Ampgar, ancl 
then commences tho most difficult part of thc route, where it fol- 
lows the river towarcl its source, ancl crosses the summit of the 
chain. I t  is a journey of Gve or six days from the Schilka to thc 
pries$. This mine is on the north sick of the mountains, md 
near the source of tbc piincipal branch of the Oleclana. Gold is 
f o ~ ~ n d  here in R sufficient quantity to render the working profita- 
ble; but lower down, SolavioE cliseovered a priesk which has 
proved immensely val~~able, although at a depth of seventy feet 
beneath the surface. The great drawback to the mines in this 
vicinity is the short time that they can bc worked. The pcople 
can not commence operations before the 20th of May, ancl tho 
works are closed by the fiost on the first of September. Notwith- 
standing such a long winter the frost never penetrates into the 
ground more than five feet, even in lat. 55" N., and long. 123" E. 
One of my Siberian friencls explored the southern slopes of the 
Yaldonoi range, in 1828, as far as the source of the Zeyn, or in 
lat. 54" 30' N., ancl long. 126 E., ailcl in sevcral parts he discover- 
ed gold. I le  believes that valnable gold mines mill bc f o ~ ~ n d  on 
most of the streams that flow from the north into the Amoor. 
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Thus another souice of vast wealth will open out to Russia as the 
region of the Amoor begins to be developed. 
For inore than twen.ty miles below the Bankova there is little 
or no change in the co~ntry  ; it is only after passing Pere-valnis 
that the river assumes a more picturesque appearance. Its shores , 
become ab r~~p t  near the mineral spring of Boncle-kova,, on the 
south bank of the Schilka. The inhabitants and the Cossacks 
hWe a tr'dition in connection with the ravine in which the sl)l-ing 
has its source. They say that a great robber, named Bondc-Rova, 
had his clwelling among the saiidstolie recesses that are found 
here; that he used to make long journeys, and pl~uzcler the pea. 
ple in the villages, carryillg his spoil to his gloomy abode in the 
glen, whither none dared to pursue him. His scouts were always 
on the watch, and if any persons approachecl the district they 
were sure to become his victims. A t  length none dared to pass 
within several miles of it. Pinding that a11 shunned his clomnin, 
he became bold, made an attack on one of the zavocls, and carried 
off some silver. This closecl his career; Cossaclrs were sent in 
search of him, and after a lo11g chase he was huntecl to his lair 
ancl securecl. His trial was short. When brought before the 
chief he admitted his guilt; the Cossacks were ordered to put 
him in irons ancl give him a berth among the convicts. 
Beyond this robber's dwelling the river runs on between the 
sandstone cliffs till it reaches a bend in its course that forms a 
whirlpool, by the water striking against the jutting rocks; aucl st~ried on his rctnm. 11,: 
this renders the navigation clsiigerous. A little farther on, the 
Sonsghe-noi enters the Schilka froin the south ; not far distant 
there is a salt lake, from which the Cossacks and the Orotchous 
obtain tbeir suppplies. They asseml~le here i11 considerable num- 
bers in the month of August. 
A fern miles below the Son-ghe-noi there are two islands in the 
Schilka, and a little beyoi~cl these the sandstone rocks rise abr~111t- 
ly from the water, cflorcling one of the best scenes on the  rive^. 
The rocks recede to the southward, and a small delta has been 
formed extending to the nionth of the Argoun ; on this a lake, 
stretching along at the foot of the cliffs, abounds with carp. 
About a mile beyoncl is Oust-strelkoi Raraonl, which stands 
Some geographers say that the Onon ninst be considered the 
source of the Amoor, which, whcn unitcd with i;hc Ingoda, forms 
thc Schillca. But; I am inclinecl to givc tha I<croulun the hoilor 
of being 1):~rcnt to this grcnt; rivcr ol' Asin. The snlllc opinion is 
hclcl by lllniiy cmincilt rninir~g cnginccru who have livccl long in 
Ncrtchinslc, ancl hnvc thorougllly csl)lorccl thc country. Tllc Re- 
roulnn nilrl tho A r g o ~ n  have :L course of about 1000 miles, wherc- 
m tllc c o u ~ c  of the 0~1011 :nlcl thc Schilkn docs not cxocccl 750 
milcs, I t  was on the balllr oS tlic licroul~ul that Geughiz first 
S ~ J V  tllc l igl~t  ; nlnily historical cvcntv arc nssocintccl with its 
ilainc, and great bnttlcs hnvc l~ccli Songlit in tlic vallcys. 
Fronl I089 to 1854 thc jtulctio~l of tLlc Argo~ul ancl Schillra 
Fvns tlic most cnslcrly point of thc Iiussinii anpirc in thc rcgion 
of thc Amoor. But, cluring :dl this 1)criorl of 166 years, thc Dont- 
icr Coasaclca wcrc constnlltly pcrictrnli~ig inlo the country on the 
nortli of thc Amoor ; and 1n:~riy mild stories hnvc bccn handccl 
down of tlic coiltcsts thcsc LI:LYI~Y 11~111tcrs 1i:~cl wit11 the Manjour 
rncc. Bosiclcs ~l,vllich, many convicts hnvc cscy,ccl from thc rnincs, 
ancl dcscciidcd thc Arnoor o ~ i l y  to Lo cnl~turccl by the pcoplc on 
its bniil~,. A n  cxilc cscnpcd tllis 1v3y mid succccclccl in passing 
all tlic Clli~losc posts in n cmluc, or sillall boat, by kccping to thc 
north sidc of tlic rivcr. IIc livccl oil tllc produce of his rifle, cn- 
d ~ ~ r i n g  grcat hardships, and finally rcnchcd the montli of the 
Amoor, in tlie llope or gctting n~vny ill soinc vcsscl. In this hc 
was zslisapl~ointcrl, zncl, aflcr :ill chailcc of cscnpc had vnnishcd, 
sta~tccl on Ids rcturn. Uc fell iu with n party of To~ulgonz sable- 
hunters, and sl~cnt he hunting-sc:~son with thcm. Aftcr which 
thcy crossed tllc conntry tow:vd thc nilper p:trt of the Zeya, and 
xdtinlatoly brought liinl to ollc of tllc: fairs attcndcd by the COS- 
snclcs. I i c  \vn3 rccognizcd l)y his couiitryincu and carriccl bacli 
to tlic mincs of Ncrtchinzk, after 311 nbscncc or rllorc than eight- 
ccn rnontl~s. 
'I'llc iilibr~listioil i,hat hc had acrpircd wnli coi~~idcrccl of SO rnuch 
vnhu: t l ~ n t  lm chief got his scxltcncc rcinittcil, on conclition of liis 
l:~liing a~lol,llcr journey to g:lin nlorc knowlodgc of the re@on. 
At  tho scaHoil of tllo ycrmnk: llc was l~rovitlctl will1 p~w~lci*, lcad, 
all11 :L few otlicr ncccssarics, and acconq)nniccl tlic Cossnclcs to tho 
Giir in tllc llopc of mcoting l l i ~  old coiill~:mions, tho Toungouz. 
Thcy wore thcrc, delighted t o  scc hi~n, n~lcl Iic, liaving bcen pro- 
vicled with n paclwt of powder for cnch man, was again admitted 
as a brothe~,  clncl in$tccl to accompany thcm 1;o hunt the sable. 
At the encl of three days thc  fair brokc 1111, mhcn hc said good- 
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by to llis co~utrymen, ancl started with the Toungonz on their 
holneward journey. This time he acquired st knowledge of the 
southern sicle of the Yablonoi, nnd cliscoverecl a short route to the 
sable-hunting ground far clown toward the rnouth of the Amoor, 
Having spent another season sable-hunting, he returned with his 
coml~anions to the fair, and then to the zavocl, bringing much 
valuable information about the clXereut people clwelling on the 
b a n h  of the Amoor, and opened nlf a road into a valuable fur- 
procl~zcing country. 
This exile was sent a third time, with instructions to penetsate 
into the regions on the south side of the Arnoor during the sable. 
hunting season, ancl return in time to accompany the TOLIII~OUZ 
to the fair. They, however, arrived, but he was not with them, 
nor was he ever heard of afterward. a f t e r  hini seve~al  convicts 
escaped down the river, but no one returned to tell his story, and 
it is supposed that thcy were Elled. 
I n  1848 it was decicled to explore the Amoor, when an officcr, 
with four Cossacks, were sent in the spring of that year on an ex. . 
pedition clown the river in a boat; they were armed ancl provi- 
sionecl, and it was hoped that this small party might be per~llitted 
to pass uilmolested. Ele also carriecl instrumellts for making ob. ' 
servations, a telescope, and a quantity of gold coin. I t  was well 
known that great jealousy existecl among the Chinese authorities; 
that they always endeavored to stop the Cossacks pnrsuiag game 
into their territory, and it was only the dread of their deadly rifles 
that enabled them to escape from superior numbers. The officer 
was instructed to avoicl coming in contact with the authorities, if 
possible ; to examine their towns and villages from a distmce, but 
not to enter them. He was desired to conciliate the people on 
every opl3ortunity, and he carried various articles for presents. 
I t  was expectecl that this party woulcl accoml~lish the object, if 
pemittecl to proceed, in abont nine months, and, if stopped, that 
they moulcl speedily return. 
Time passecl on, and nine months h d  elapsecl ; but there were 
no tidings of the officer and his men. During the winter the Cos- 
sacks inquired from dl the Orotchons who nttendecl the fairs if 
these men had been seen ; but no one could give any tidings about 
them. The Toungouz sable-hunters were promised a reward if 
they could Gnd them, or lomn if they were detained by the Chi- 
nese; but all efforts proved fruitless. I n  1852 an a1113lication was 
made by the Governor of KiacLta to the Chinese governor in Om- 
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ga, stating that an officer ancl four incn had deserted, carrying 
away with them a large sum in gold ancl several instrnments; 
that they had descended the Amoor, and it was believed that they 
had been captnred by the Chinese officers, and were detained in 
one 01 the towns. If so, the Russian govcl-nment clesircd that they 
sho~~lcl be delivered up, either at Riachta or at any of the forts on 
the fmntier. This produced no results, ancl I have good reason 
to believe that they have never becn heard of, 
The Governor General of Oriental Siberia determined to explore 
the Amoor, and in 1854 a great expedition mas orga~lizecl b y  him 
for that object. I t  was on such a scale that the Chinese could 
neither check his progress nor prevent him taking possession of 
thc north bank of the river. I n  less than six wecks the whole of 
this vast region, including the co~~n t ry  between the Amoor ancl 
the Rnssian frontier to the north of the Yablonoi, had chaugecl 
masters ; it had now fallen into strong hancls, ancl before the cnd 
of the year the entire Chinese army conlcl not lmve clisloclged the 
small body of Cossacks placed in position. General MouravioB 
had seized on all the points which his keen eye and practical ex- 
perience told him were necessary lor the security of the new nc- 
q~usition. 
R~~ss ia  h s now got possession of the great water-course, and 
the only one through which access from the sea to the vast plains 
'md monntain districts of Central Asia can be obtained-the Lena, 
the Yenissey, and the Ob being sealed in the Arctic Ocean. This 
is a great water-way, extendbg more than 2200 llliles into the 
emtern portion of the empire, with its outlet into the Pacific. I t  
will also open up a water comm~~nication i to the vast region bor- 
dering on. thc Sea of Japan, and up to the great deserts of Gobi. 
It is the commencement of a new era for Siberia; foreign procl- 
uce will flow in by this channel, and Siberian proclncts will pass 
through it to the ocean, and thence to other nations. Many of 
the resources of the country that have long laill dormant will now 
be called into active operation, and an industrions ancl intelligent 
populsltion will spring LIP where ignorance and i~ldolence have 
long held sway. 
Immediately after the  junction of the Argoun and Schilka, the 
Amoor enters a, narrow valley, with lofty slate crags extending 
along the shore, and so~neiimes rising from the water's edge. I n  
other places these rock  recede, leaving i4ch meadow land stretch- 
ing out between the river a11d their base. After passillg these 
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rocky cliffs, the Non-koon-doi enters the Amoor from the north : 
i t  is a broad stream, nud pours n considerable body of water into 
the river. The hills slope down to the v'alley, and form meadom 
ln1~~1 stretching along the bank; many small r iv~~lets  flow from 
the hills and cross the level tmcts, in which the anglers woulcl find 
plenty of sport. 
Solllc miles farther clown is the small River Roucle-khan ; the 
count17 is woodccl in the viciiiity ; pines ancl larches   red om in ate, 
ancl vnrions shrubs are growing dong the bank. Eere is station- 
ed the fiwt hlaiijour frontier guard. The men have not a very 
ibrn~idable appearance, and n 130illtecl pole, with a bow allclld arrows, 
me but poor weapons against a Cossack rde. The flat meadows 
along the bank proclnce excellent hay; many of the s m d l  valleys 
could be used for pastnres, and some for agricultnre. The valley 
of the Amoor becon~es vicler near the River Yapall, and is cover- 
ccl with cluillps of white birch, pine, and larch trecs. Along the 
foot of tho slopes several lakes exteilcl for n consiclerable clistai~ce ;
tbcsc are probably formccl by inunclation. 
The next river is the Mon-gholia; this falls into the Amoor 
from the north ; nncl here begins a grcat stretch of meadow land 
on both badis: in some parts it is covcrecl with long grass, and 
tnany milcl boars are founcl in this portion of the valley. To tho 
sportsman it will dorcl great excitemcni ; bnt boar-hnntizg is at- 
tencled with some risk, as many of the allilnals are of large size. 
The Ama-znm is a large river that falls into the Amoor from 
the north, haviug its source high up in'the Yablonoi chain; near 
its month thcre is a village of Orotchons. Beyond this the north 
bank of the Amoor is formecl by lofty a~lcl pict~~resque slate cliffs, 
ancl these cxtencl as far as the Aou-khan. This river has its 
sourcc in the high surnnlits of the Yablonoi, niicl dong the bank 
of this stream the Toungouz have made a route to one of the af- 
flnents of the Oleckma, and the Aldn-noo, their fayorite hunting- 
grounds for h e  Alain. After passing the Aou-khan the valley 
of the Amoor becomes wider, and the shores are flat, with several 
islancls in the river covered mith shr~~bs .  
The Elk-tchnoi falls into the Amoor on the south: the Cos- 
sacks have given it this name from the red pine growkg on its 
banlc, which produces n resin that gives out a skong aromatic 
scent when b~uning; they call i t  the "holy oil." A fern llliles 
bdov is the mouth of the Ouran-tche, that coines from the north ; 
the CoIlntrY *rough which it runs is flat and well wooded, and 
in ynrts fine open pasture 
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in parts fine open pastures where cattle might graze. Beyond, 
the valley of thc Amoor changes: the hills on each side risc 
higher, and are overtopped by conical mountains, woodccl to their 
s~unmits ; and these the Cossacks have named " Mecl-vajaya Sop- 
kas," on account of so many bears being fonncl here. I t  is a 
grcat hunting-gronnd for both the Orotchoas and Cossacks : the 
latter comc here honl the forls on thc Argoua. 13elow this place 
thc vallcy opens out wider, aucl islaids are formed in the liver; 
one exlcilcls fonr milcs ill lcngth from the month of the Roude- 
khan to the Mon-astirlce Rivers. The latter takes its name from a 
monastc~y built on its banlrs by the Cossacks in 1671. The dis- 
trict is famecl for its sables nncl synirrels. 
Manynq Uoy and Girl. 
Many Orotcho~ls ant1 Mnilyargs live in this part of lhe valley. 
TIlc mc:~ilows cstcrld lor thrce miles in breadth, up to tho foot of 
the woodccl sloycs on the north and south, and numerous smdl 
lrilrcs nrc scni;tcrecl over the surfitcc. These tracls of meadow lnncl 
strelch aloilg thc water for inany milcs to thc inonth of the Olcloi- 
yn, and n littlo above this there is a Cossack post. This river is 
Y 
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of consiclerable magnitude; it has its source in the Yablonoi 
Mountahsl near to some of the'dlluents of the Oleckma. Below 
the Oldoi-ya the Amoor makes a considerable bend toward tile 
southeast, where the valley becomes narrower, ancl the liver is 
divided by islancls into three streams, which take the names of 
Tchar-pel, Daunon, 2nd ~ o ~ ~ I I .  
Thc Gonau branch makes a great curve to the northward, ex- 
tending over fourteen miles, and at its lower end stands the COB- 
sack post at the mouth of the Koto-mang-da. The Bour-gat& 
is nearly opposite the Cossack post; and from this point the 
Amoor t ~ ~ r n s  more to the southward: the banks are high and 
abrupt, and the mountains recede on each side, giving a broad 
expanse to the valley. Looking downwarcl, the river assumes 
the appearance of a lake stndded with isla~ids, and in the clistance 
high mountain summits are visible. 
A few miles farther down the river is Albazin, 103 miles from 
Ousbstrelkoi Karaoud ; this was the first Russian fortress and set- 
tlement on the Amoor. I t  stands on the site of an ancient Tor~n- 
g o ~ u  town, and clerives its name from Albaza, a Daourian prince 
who lived therc. Several attempts werc made to penetrate into 
the region beyond the Yablonoi by these pioneers-the hunters 
and Cossacks-and some of them hacl reached the Amoor, and 
others the upper branches of the Zeya. Each party fouliCL an al. 
most inexhaustible supply of animals, such as were valuable for 
their fin, as well as those proper for food. I t  was not, howcver, 
till the year 1643 that a pasty of Cossack hunters crossecl the 
Yablonoi, reached the Amoor, and descended to the sea. After 
their success, and the reported wedth of the region, it was decided 
that settlement should be made on the Amoor. I n  the year 
1650 Khabaroff was clispatched from Yakoutsk, with a body of 
Cossacks, to select a position on the Amoor, and fortify theml- 
selves in it. After a di£licult march these warriors reached the 
river ; and laving m d e  a careful examination of several locali- 
ties, Albazin was chosen, as affording most of the requisites for 
such an establishmeflt-wood, water, and good pastures. 
I n  1651 the fort was completed, and its position commanded 
all the approaches. A numerous body of hunters followed the 
Cossacks, and took up their abode here. Thus the town sprang 
up rapidly, and, before the hunting seaon, sufficient dwellings 
were erected to shelter all the inhabitants. This adclitional force 
of well-armed men rendered their post quite seoure, and no body 
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of Chinese troops conld clislodge thorn. When the hunting sea- 
son came rouncl, these lncn dispersed in every clirecti~n, and game 
was found in ab~uidsnce. 
Orotchons, Manyargs, ancl some other tribes, who live by the 
prodncc of thcir fercsts, clccmecl this an intrusion on their do- 
mains. BUI; the Cossncl<s and hnntera loolcecl upon {he territory 
as tllcir own, and .cvherevcr sables coulcl be obtained, there they 
follower1 thcir pur~uit. As Rie animals became less llurncrous i n  
the forests nronnrl, they dcscctldcd the Arnoor aud drove the na- 
tivcs from thcir hullting-grouucls, often committing other depre- 
dations. 
Ycar aRcr ycnr tllcsc men oppressed ihc people, and others of 
R morsc cl~arnctcr sought hcrc escape from tllc punishment which 
awaited thcln in Sibcrin. Thus a nuznbcr of daring nncl desperate 
characters wcrc ever rcnrly for mischief; nild when the hunt failed 
thcnl, tllcy did not hcsitntc to nl~propriate any propcrty nt hand. 
At lcngtll thcy becnmo inorc daring, crossed ihc Amoor, pillaged 
the villages, and set the Chincsc autlioritics at defiance. Remon- 
strances werc frqucntly mado by thc Chincse, but witho~~t any 
avail ; a ~ i d  cach ycar, as thc hunters had to procecd farthcr to ob- 
tain the animals, tllcir labor bccame more severe. Even by great 
exertion thcy could not nlwnys obtain a snficicnt supply to satisfy 
their mpacity. ?Vhen this hal~pcnecl, a large body scoured the 
country 2nd l)lundcrcd cvcry tribc on thcir routc. 
Thcsc procecrlings ~ouscd all thc ire of the Celcstials, and in 
1657 an army from tho Ccntral l?lowery Lancl sat clown beforc 
Albnxin nnrl summoned the garrison to surrender the fort and 
1e:we tl1c cou~ztry, talcing t l iei~ arlns and property. To this they 
scnt 3 defiance, ancl ihc Clliiicso gencrnl commenced operations 
by crcctitlg battcrics on ail islanrl fronting Albazin. The ruins 
of tllesc works fitill cxist, and tllcy aso of considerable extent. I 
sllall not dtcmpt any clcscription of tho sic~c,  or repeat the tracli- 
tians tlrat lisvc bccn ha~idccl rlown, and which may be atill heard 
when sitting around n Cossnelc camp-fire. 11 is only necessary to 
say t l~nt tho siege lastcil till latc in 1G58, pearly two ycnrs, to 
I'rovc that tho dcfcnsc was n rlcterinincd oue, nncl that want of 
provisions nlono coml)cllcrl tho Cossncl~s to surrender. They 
marchecl out, howovcr, with ihoir arms, and roturncd into Siberia, 
thc Chinc~e army attending thcm across thc frontier, ancl Alba- 
zin w,w dcstroycd. All QIC prisoners takcn during the sicge 
wcrc sent to Pckin, nncl hcricc in after yenrs Russia stipulated 
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to send a mission to give spiritual instruction to the Cossacks of 
Albazin. 
The valuable furs that were obtained in this region, and were 
constantly being bartered at the different yermaks on the frontier, 
were too tempting to many of the wild spirits who had been 
driven out. h 16:65 a number of hunters iescendecl the Amoor 
to Albazin, and some of 'thcm restored their old habitations. 
This time they were more prudent, avoiding the hunting-grounds 
freq~~ented by the natives, ancl thus they were left in peace. In 
1670 Nekifir Tchernigovsky organized a small body of men at 
Kereaska, and descended the Amoor. On his arrival at Albazin 
he found it occupied by the few hunters, but they were living 
among the ruins.- As Le lulew that in its present state he could 
not hold it if the Chinese came to dispute possession, he set about 
restoring the fort. The worh  went on without molestation, and 
in due time were finished, I t  was soon made known in Siberia 
that Albazin was restored, and this induced numbers to join the 
little garrison. 
In  abo~rt two years Tcherlligovsky had more men under his 
command than were engaged in the first siege, and he kept them 
under control, avoiding as much as' possible dl jntercourse with 
the Manjonrs. Under his cominancl the place flourished, and the 
Chinese perceived that it would endanger their power. This in- 
duced them to build the town of Ai-goon on the Middle Ainoor 
to counteract its effect, and, if possible, force the Rnssi,ms to leave 
their territory. 
On the 4th of June, 1685, tho Chinese army appeared before 
the town, a d  took up their former position on the island. The 
general had a large force, and, as the batteries hacl not been de- 
stroyed, he was soon ready for the attack. Tolbouzin was ap- 
pointed to the command in Albazin; the place was put in tha 
best possible state for defense, but the Chinese or~tnurnbered his 
men ten to one. On the 22d the enemy made an assault, when 
Tolbouzin ancl his garrison defended the town with the utmost 
bravery for several days ; subsequently, howcver, perceiving that 
it was impossible to hold it against ssuch numbers, he withdrew in 
the night. The Chinese entered the fort the following day, and 
again leveled the works ; having accomplished this, they retreat- 
ed to &-goon. 
Tolbo~~zin left scoub to watch their movements, and when in- 
formed of their departure, he marched back to Albnzin. On the 
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7th of August hc bcgan restoring the fort, and, before the winter 
set in, was in a position to defend the town. During the cold 
season he nladc preparations for another struggle, and endeavor- 
ed to rendcr his post impregnable. The snow and ice 
the return of tllc Cl~inese, but he learned that their next campaign 
would be on a greater scale, as they were determined to desttroy 
the Muscovites. 
Early in the spring of 1686 the Celestids commenced their 
preparations; the wholc of the Amoor flotilla, was collected to 
take 3 part in Clle conling strugglc and aid in the complete anni- 
hilation of the Russians. Long before they sailed Tolbonain 
knew that the Chinese general had collected an overwhelming 
force, but, great ns was its numbers, he was not daunted, and his 
officers and nlcn clctcrminccl never to yield. When the ice broke 
up 011 thc Amoor, supplies were sent from Nertchinsk, and his lit- 
tle garrison were soon provisioned for the siege. I t  was the last 
week in June when the Chinese land forces marched into their 
position bcfore thc town; thcir nwal cxl~eclition arrived a few 
clays later. 
On the 2cl of July thc encmy bcgan his operations against the 
town, using both his land and naval Brces, but wiLhout making 
any impression on the besieged. Both the attack and defense 
wcrc conducted with the utmost bravery for several weeks, and 
Tolbouxiil mas killecl. This was a great loss to the Cossacks; 
bnt it gave hope to the Chinese, and they pressed on the siege 
with more vigor. The colnmand in Albaain now devolved on an 
officer named Beaton, ancl he coniin~~ed to hold the placc against 
the Celcstials, in spite of all their efforts, till severe losses and the 
approach ofwintcr compelled Lhcm to retire to their encalnpment. 
This clctcrmiacd clcfcnse had not been maintained without loss, 
as inally Cossacks were lcillcd: the survivors were, however, left 
in pcace througho~~t thc winter. 
111 tllc following spring Beaton received re-enforcements and 
provisions from Nertchinsk, and prepared for another obsiillate 
defcnsc. 3.111c sicgc was again renewed as soon as the season per- 
mittccl, and was colltinuecl throughout the summer ; but the Chi- 
nesc gniilecl no ndvantagc. Notaithstanding the great superior- 
ity lottcr in numbem, wiuLcr found Beaton and Cossacks 
still unconclllc&l and in possession. He held Albmin for a pe- 
riod of two years, until the winter of 1688, ancl the11 retired, after 
having dcfcuded the place against ten times his force. Beaton 
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gave the Celestials many proofs of his bull-clog courage, showing 
that it does not evgporate even in the wilcls of Asia ; ancl I have 
the best authority for saying that he was an Englishman. 
On the 27th of August, 1689, a treaty was concludecl at Nert- 
chinsk between the Russians and Cliiuese, by  which, Russia was 
compelled to surrender all her settlements i n  Mni~jouria ; it was 
stipulated that neither power shoulcl o c c ~ ~ p y  Albazin, aid a 
boundary was defined from the Bnikal to the Sea of Okhokk. 
Other disputes .arose, and ns it was found impossible to prevent 
the Siberian hunter f rom pursuing his avocatioil beyond the pre- 
scribed limits, a second treaty was co~icludecl from Chinese dicta 
tion, in Jnne, 1728. At that period Chinese authority p~~edomi~l- 
ated, and Russia was subjected to numerous insults, and his Celes- 
tial majesty believed that s,he pcas his vassal. 
What .a change has come over the scene since Khabaroff and 
his Cossacks were apparently imitating the olcl buccaneers! and 
tradition has handecl down to  the present races on the Amoor 
an account, of the  plundering and piratical conduct of these men, 
whose names even yet  cause a dread. 111 this year of grace 1860, 
Russia's power in these regions is no$ in ides, b ~ ~ t  in fact. One 
hundred and thirty-two years have elapsecl since her Cossacks, 
after performing procligies of valor, were compelled to retreat 
from their settlements on the Amoor. In 1854 the desceadmts 
of these men took possession of this great river from its coin- 
mencement to the sea, and added nearly half of Maiijonria to the 
Russian empire ; and this was accomplished in  less thm six weckg. 
Were it now either necessary or politic, ~ o ~ u a v i o f f ,  with his Cos- 
sacks, could pitch his celestial-born majesty, mandarins, pigtails, 
and all, into the Gulf of Pe-tche-lee. 
Albazin will, I hiwe no doubt, assume a new importance : its 
situation is good, surro~~ncled by rich pas t~~res  where great herds 
of cattle can find food, ancl agriculture niay be iii1;roc~uc~cl into 
some of the valleys. Sables and squirrels are numerous in the 
vicinity. The forests assume another aspect bere ; the Sibe~+ian 
bbaracter has given place to a more European type. . Oaks clothe 
the mountain slopes, elms stretch forth their branches, and the 
ash pushes o~xt her graceful foliage, while the hazel and wild rose 
cover the forest with underwood: all these objects will recall to 
the mincl of the emigrant his Enropean home. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
THE U P P E R  A M O O R .  
T H ~  Amoor expands in width immediately below Albazin, and 
the islancls become numerous, rendering the navigation extr8mely 
cWicnlt. When settlements are established at and near dbazin, 
the Russian peasant will soon make himself acq~~aiiited with the 
diffic~dties of the navigation, and become a pilot in the river. I n  
fact, it will be a wise arrangement if the governmeni;.wcre to cli- 
rect attention to this subject. 
There are many villages of Manyargs in the country between 
Albazin and the Pango-the latter falls into the Amoor from the 
south-and again about the River Semelke. The piincipal occcr- 
pations of the men are fishing and hunting; the firbt is usually 
Although horses are not numerons among these people, they 
treat them as do the Kirghis, leaving them to provide their own 
food in winter by scraping the snow from off the grouncl. They 
have no idea of making hay. Their conduct toward the women 
does not differ from that of their brethreu in the steppes. . All the 
hard work, putting np the yomrts, making clothing, cutting the 
wood in the forests, ancl drawing it home, devolves upon the fe- 
male, and is never ended; whereaq when the man returns from 
either fishing or the chase, he puts down his weapons ancl remains 
Before reaching the Konkon-khan the Amoor turns to the 
so~~ th ,  and then makes a great bend toward the north. In this 
part there are many islancls covered with cheromika,nnd the sand- 
stone roclrs %rm in many places a bold shore. The valley of 
Tchal-bouet runs from the Amoor to the northward, where the 
river of the same name has its source among the lower hills at the 
foot of the Yablonoi. Some twelve or fifteen miles below this is 
the place where .Admiral Ponteatine was obliged to leave the 
steamer in which he ascel~cled the Arnoor, in  August, 1865: it 
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was founcl impossible to proceed higher, as this part of the river 
is obstructecl by a bar. There is a large mass of sandstone here, 
which rises to a consicle~able elevation, ancl juts far out into the 
Amoor. . Under the shelter of this rock the steamer was moorecl, 
and for the protection which it afforclcd their "Little Hope," the 
Russians have given it the steamer's name, Maloi Nadejda." 
A Mnnynrg Ovcrscar. 
The bar will prove a great obstacle to the navigation hercabouts, 
as there is only three feet of water for thc summer months ; in the 
spring it has ten feet, but this is only for a short period, while the 
snow-mater is running from the mountains, when every river and 
stream is pouring down its contents to swell the grBat Amoor. 
Below Nadejda the banks clisclose their sancktone formation, but 
no striking features arc cxhibitgd before reaching the mouth of 
the Bon-rend% which enters the Amoor from the izorth. It is a 
fine valley, in which the Cossacks, under Xhabaroff, formed a set- 
tlemcnt, and this, like their other positions, shows that it was se- 
lected with judgment, The post here commands a fertile valley, 
stretching far up among the hills, and affords good pastures, as , 
well as access into a region abounding in game ; while in the riv- 
er they could obtain an unlhitecl supply of flsh. 
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Leaving the Bon-rends, the river still runs on between its smd- 
stone banks, above which are seen forests ofpoplars, elms, and the 
black birch, with bronc1 spaces of what appears good pasture land. 
There are many Manyargs living on the banks of the hnmerous 
small rivers which fall into the Amoor ; also on the banks of the 
Bour-gali, that comes from the south ; shortly after passing which 
it makes a great turn toward the northeast, and islai~ds appear, 
some of them thickly covered with willows. For about twenty- 
five miles below Bour-gdi the Amoor runs in a more southerly 
direction, and then it makes a great cnrve toward the soul;hwest, 
receiving many small rivers coming from the south. Below this 
place the Amoor cxpancls consiclerably ; where it has scooped out 
its course in the sandstone cliffs, several islands have bee11 formecl, 
which are coverecl wihh cheromilra and other shrubs. The coun- 
try is also we11 wooded, and proclnces a lux~~r iant  vegetation. 
At the 1ower.end of the cnrve the Bou-son-lee enters the Amoor 
horn the northeast: on the opposite, or now Manjo~u.iai1, side of 
the river, there are high cliffs, extending for many miles, and nn- 
lnerons islancls are clotted over the broad stream, giving it the ap- 
pearance of a lake. The scenery on this part of it is better thau 
higher up, bnt there is nothing l~articnlarly striking excepting the 
broacl stream flowing sIowly on. Farther down is the Gerbel-yak, 
another broad stream flowing from the northeast, having its rise 
in the mountain chain which ciivides the upper ~~ffluents of the 
Zeya from the Amoor. The country is more open, with clumps 
of trees clotted over the valley, and several Mmyarg fanulies dwell 
in the vicinity. 
Beyond the Gerbel-yak the Amoor takes a course due south to 
the month of the seconcl Bon-sou-lee, aild here the country greatly 
.improves. Broad valleys extend far to the northeast, a i~d vege- 
tation assumes a new aspect. The trees of Siberia have becomc 
nearly extinct, and every thing betolrens a more geilial clinle. 
The valley of the Angnu is of considerable extent, is rich in pas- . 
tures and beantiful woodlalid scenes. I t  is a favorite spot of thc 
Manya~gs, who have adopted more pastoral habits than aany of 
their rake higher LIP the river. Great numbers of ponies arc 
brecl by these people, and the country is well aclaptecl for gmeing. 
The Cossack and R~usinn will noi; be slow in takiug aclvantage 
of this locality, and, ere many years are passed, the hill-sides will 
be seen waving with . h e  crops of corn, while the valley will be 
covered with herds of cattle. It is true that the animal whose 
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ftlrs makc their present wealth will disappear before civilization 
and agiculture; but a settled pbpulation mill rise up and aid in 
clevelopillg its resources. The hunter wiU then have to  seek his 
furs in tlie upper region of the Zeya. 
As the wiM animd disappears wherever man takes up his 
abode, so will it be with the present races; and their means of 
obtaining a livelihood will be readerecl ten times more difEcult 
then at present. They will hwe to seek it in a wilder district, 
subject to many yicissitudes which they now escape; the intro- 
duction of modky will accomplisl~ the rest. 
Between the Augan and the mouth of the Onon the river runs 
through a granite region for about thirty miles. Thcre are but 
few islands in this part, and the water rolls on i n  one great stream 
about half a mile in width, and in some parts seventy feet' in 
depth. The Onon is a large river, running in a very wide valley 
that stretches out into meaclow land of great extent, and several 
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Manyarg villages are scattered over it. This is another fine posi- 
tion which an industrious population will speedily render valua- 
ble. The natives remdu here through the winter, living in their 
settlements, about three miles above the mouth of the Onon, and 
in summer they take up their abode in yo~u t s  on m island, of 
which there are several close at hand, and dl are covered with 
cheromika. 
After passing this river a broad strip of rneaclom land stretches 
out on both banks of the Amoor; that on the northeast slopes 
down to the water's edge, and on the other the granite crops out 
in low cliffs. The meaclows are clotted over with clumps of elm, 
black birch, ancl poplar, giving them a park-like appearance. 
About eight miles below the Onou is Tsa-ga-yan, a succession of 
granite masses that rise up close to the water, having a Aat shore at 
both ends covered with timber. These are named by the Chinese 
Tcha-kha-yau-Khada, or the " bounclary clfls." The river is more 
than half a mile in wiclth at this place, ancl becomes rapid, which 
proved somewhat clangerous to the expedition in 1854. Some of 
the barges got into a strong current, ancl one was carried ashore, 
where she was in  danger of being broken LIP. Fortunately the 
commander had a stropg force at his disposal, wd 400 Cossacks 
were set to work to discharge the cargo, when they got her off 
without much damage. 
The shores of the river continue low for a long distance, as far 
as Cape Ele-Rhm, which the Russialls have named Cape Roseka- 
vitch, in honor of a naval officer of lny acquaintance, who is now 
Governor of the Amoor. The summit of the hill 'that forms this 
cape is covered with fine trees that descend in patches down its 
slopes, more like the work of an Asiatic @rdener than Madame 
Nature, who has here produced some beantif111 bits of moocllancl 
scenery. On the opposite or west side the rocks rise into high 
cliffs, named Van-yan; after.passiug these the river turns to the 
southwest and forms two great curves, in both of which there are 
the mo~ths  of snlall streams. Then it takes a course nearly due 
south through a more fertile region, mhere the valleys stretch out 
into plains, extendiag for many miles up to the foot of the mount- 
ains. A luxuriant vegetation covers the ground, ancl c l~~mps  of 
trees are scattered over the valleys, while the hills are clothed 
with oak and other timber. 
I t  may be said, ancl with truth, that this country has charms for 
every class ; the agriculturist ancl the grazier would look upon .it 
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with delight in anticipation of the crops and herds of fat cattle it 
wordcl produce ; the horticnlturist woulcl view its sloping hills, 
and think of the clusters hanging on his vines and the vintage 
which would cnsue in a counlry where the grape is indigenous; 
and the florist mould be charmed with the variety ancl 'seanty of 
its flora; the miner wonld scan the mountains ancl think of the 
mineral wealth they contain; and the sporismm coulcl indulge in 
his favorite pursuit of almost every kincl of feathered and large 
game, from a wooclcock to a tiger; while the lover of ilature 
woulcl Daze on the great stream and its accomlsanying scenes with 9 
admirat~on. 
Below Van-yan the river has a rnoclerately straight coursc for a 
loug distance, and tlzen makes a snclclen ~ L I ~ I ,  after which it ex- 
pands, and then rnns among a coinplete labyrinth of islands form- 
ecl near the month of the Roomar. On reaching this spot the 
scene changes; great numbers of Manyargs are see11 skimming 
over the waLer in their light boats, ancl Manjoxu merchants aye 
observed plying their tracle. 
The I<oomar is the greatest amnent of the Upper Amoor, which 
falls into it from the Dao~~rian side. It has its source in the Eke- 
gou-Kooda Mountains, near their nosther11 end, that abuts on the 
Amoor to the east of the Argoun. Some of my friends from the 
mines of Nertchilzsk have visited these mountains, and have dc- 
scended into the upper valleys of the Koomar, and thus they have 
obtainecl a knowledge of the mineral wealth of this region, which 
will never be productive in the hai~cls of the Chinese. The  rive^ 
is little short of 600 miles in length, more than one half of which 
is navigable, ancl ihe upper part of the valley is inhabited by 
Daourians, who are engaged in agricu~ltu~al pursuits md in the 
breeding of cattle. 
There are two yermalcs heId near the mouth of the Kooinar; 
onc begins on the 1st of December, xncl the other on the 10th of 
March. To the first of these fairs the Manjour a~~thorities go to 
receive the tribute of fhrs that the Mailynrgs have to pay. Man- 
j o ~ ~ r i m  erchants from D a o ~ ~ ~ i a  also attcnd to barter their wares 
for the procluce of the harcly hunter's rifle. They bring Chiilese 
goocls, consisting of coarsely-prinlecl or dycd dabi, common silks, 
tea, salt, rice, millet, tobacco, powder, and lead ; also that abolnh- 
able stinking stuff, Chinese brandy. Leacl and powder are the 
essentials for Be  hunter; bnt the merchant triw to tempt him 
first with his other,warcs, ancl, if possible, obtaiil dl his skins be- 
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If he succeeds in this the man is in his pomrer, and no usurer in 
ci.vilizecl life coulcl fleece him better. Although professing great 
benevolence, smd a parental airection for the poor fellow, he does 
not fail to read him a severe lec t~~re  on his Improvidence. ARer 
this his conscience permits, him to demand two sable-skins for 
the hunter's ammunition-more than one hundred times its value. 
The Daourians from the valley of the Roomar. attend the fair 
with their agric~~lturd produce, ancl the Cossacks from the Argoun 
go there in March, carrying powder ancl lead, with a fern articles 
of Russian produce, which they barter for sable aucl squirrel skins. 
The latter pass current among these pcople as money, and any 
thing can be purchased with them. The tax which the hunter 
pays to the Manjonrian authorities here is the same I found them 
paying on the southern slopes of the Altai, viz., a sable-skin an- 
nually. None of the n/mny,args under twenty years of age is call- 
ecl 111~0~ to contrib~~te to his Celestial n~ajesty's coffers; after that 
age no excuse is permitted-every person must cleliver his sable- 
skin, and those who do not hunt barter for them with the Alan- 
jo~nian merchants at the rate of seventy sclnirrel-skins for a sable. 
Nor are the people taken as soldiers before the age of twenty or 
after forty; having attained the latter age, they are free. 
The religion of the Manynrgs is Shamanism. They are ex- 
ceedingly s~~perstitious, and the priests possess ureat power over 
them, influeilcing all their actions, even in ther  doinestic and 
family intercourse. 
Sollle of the islands at the l ~ ~ o u t h  of the Xoomar are of con- 
siclerzible exteni;; a few are coverecl. with willows, and many others 
with cheromika. One is meadow land, with good pastures : on 
this were the Manjourian guarcl, consisting of three officers and a 
body of Chinese troops. They are stationecl here in summer, ancl 
in winter they return to Ai-goon. Xhabaroff was here in 1652, 
and built a small fort on one of the islancls ; some of the remains 
still exist. This was after his establishment at Albazin. 
The banks of the river opposite the mouth of the ICoomi~ at- 
tain a considerable elevation, and one part is remarkable both for 
its appearance and name. This is n mass of volcnnic rocks 
thrown up in r~~ggecl rags, but in most pictllresque forms, and i t  
bears the na111e of LILong-torJ' among the Manyargs. By the 
Manjourians it is called Dn-o-she-Khada. Long-tor has no con- 
11 ection eitller with Daourian, Mauj onrian, or ally other Asiatic 
* 
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language, and thus it seems strange to find it here. The only 
way in which E can account for it is this : Beaton (whose name I 
believe was Beatson) was here on the 12th of March, 1686, and it 
is probable that he remained some time in the fort which Kha- 
baroff had built, standing di~ectly opposite this singular rocky 
mass. Ee  may have thought that it resembled some of the rocky 
cliffs in his own land designated by thc word "tor," not uncom- 
mon in Derbyshire, and thus, as a, remembrance of his native 
home, he may kla,~e cdled it "Long-tor" 011 account of its extent. 
At all events, the name is significant. 
Unfortunately, like many others, this appellation has been 
changed for that of a young man who accompanied the expedi- 
tion. Now it is Cape " Bibikoff ;" I much fear that this case will 
be no exception to the rule, '(that a bad name requires no care," 
and thus Long-tor may %e lost. From the( lower end of these 
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c l8s  a strip of meadow land extends for about six miles along 
the bank of the Amoor till it reaches the mouth of the Bele-yan, 
which runs from the high land dividing the Zcyn and the valley 
of the Amoor. I t  is a small river running in a broad valley, 
where pastures, covered with rich herbage, extend far 'up among 
the hills ; but at present there are no cattle to crop the l ~ ~ u r i a u t  
grass. 
Below Bele-yan it runs for some distance between rocky shores, 
with a wooded country on each side, and islands are still founcl, 
covered as usual with cheromika. Before reaching Ouloo-sou 
Modon it turns to the west, making an enormous curve. In fact, 
it incloses a great space, leaving only a narrow neck of land be- 
tween the commencement and the end of the curves, and on this 
the ka~aoul  of Ouloo-son Modon is placcd. This is another Chi- 
nese military post, where the Manjour frontier guard perform duty 
during the summer, usndly arriving from Ai-goon in May. 
This karaoul consists of three small dwellings for the officer 
and his men, and near them a small temple is built, fronting the 
river. It is a temple of Confucius, and close to its entrance 
were two yew-trees, with flags suspended from their branches. 
The curve incloses a space of about twelve miles in length that 
forms a large area, and a number of Chinese live here, who are 
engaged in cutting wood to float down to Ai.goon. From this 
place the Amoor runs nearly clue south, and both its shores are 
covered with forest, wherein a great nt~mber of Chinese were en. 
gaged cutting their winter fnel. The Kerlen falls into thenmoor 
on the right bank; here larch-trecs are scatt~recl over the narrow 
valley through which this river runs, m d  a few conical yourts 
were seen in the clistance. 
Below this part it becomes broader, islantls are less fieq~~ent, , 
and the country is more open, with extensive tracts of meadow 
land that continue with but little chnge to the village of Amba 
Saghalian. Herc was a group of poor dwellings, built of clay 
ancI roof& with wood, and every thing indicated that the people 
understood little either of cleanliness or comfort. A little farther 
i~ the village of Dng-ega, which consists of about forty dwellings, 
'scattered about under clumps of elms, maples, a d  acacias, each 
cottage having its garden. From this point the Amoor runs 
through n broad expanse of meadow land, uninterrupted on the 
left &ore as far as the Khiugan Mountains. The character of the 
country llow changes ; the mountains are no longer covered with 
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dense forests as on the upper part of the Alnoor: here is a fertile 
region of vast extent, on which groups of elms, birches, maples, 
and ncacins :Ire dottecl, givinv it an appearance very pleasant to ? 
the cyc, mhilc evcry thing indicates that popnlation, under a 
proper goverument, is alone wwtiug to make this part of Asis as 
valuable as the best portions of Europe. 
The Zeya, has its outlet on this broad tract, affording a good 
means of communication into a vast region on  the northeast. 
This is by far the largest amuent that falls illto theupper Ainoor; 
;mcl fronl its sotucc in thc Yablonoi Mouiltains to its mouth it has 
n conrse or more than 700 miles. A river flowing over such a 
distance presents varied aspects: the lower and middle regions 
are capalde of s~~sh in ing  a great population, with vnst herds of 
horses and cattle; while the upper valleys are clothed with im- 
mcnse forests abounding in vilcl animals, and here the hunter ob. 
tains valuable skins. The early Russiall explorers of the Amoor, 
uilder Poiyarkoff, in  1643, clesccndecl by this vnlley, and several 
Cossack posh were afterwad formed in the npper region. 
At a short clistancc froin the nlonth of the river, Zenovioff com- 
menced building a fort, but the Chinese stoppecl it, and drove the 
Russians from all their posts in this country before the fall of 81- 
bazin. Although their forts were destroyed the hunters paid 
their ailnnal visits to the npper forests and huilting-grounds, 
whencc they de~ivecl a consiclerable amount of vduable f ~ ~ r s ,  and
thus the route was kept open. 
In the mean time the ~ i n j o ~ 1 r . 1 ~ ~  firmed permanent settlements 
on the Zeya, villages wcrc established near its mouth, and some 
of thc people were sent higher up. Many of these settlelnents re- 
main at the present time, ancl are inhabited by Manjourians and 
Daourians, who are occupied in agriculture and in  breeding cattle. 
This is destined to become a place of comlnerce in the hands or 
thc Russians, who will develop its resources, and before long its 
mountain chains will be explored by intelligent engineers. Its 
mineral wealth will then be  ascertained, ancl whatever is vduable 
will be extracted, to aclcl to the other resources of this enormous 
tenitory. Iron was discovered while the Cossaclrs occ~~piect the 
country ; it will be of vast importance to the settlements on the 
Amoor. 
The month of the Zeya, at  its j~mction with the Amoor, is al1011t 
1100 yards in wiclth, ancl pours in a vast flood to swell the alreacly 
great river. On the right, or Chinese bauk of the Asnoor stand 
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the Manj o~uian villages of Khona-Rhour-Kha and Tong-don ; be- 
low these is the village of Ovour-Toxso, opposite to which is n 
large islancl, separated from the Maujourian shore by a narrow 
arm. Beyoncl, the bank becomes more elevatecl ancl rocky, m d  
here are the settlements of Borclo and Nertchu. 111 short, lower 
down the country is thickly populated; villages and clwellings 
may be observed nestling ~ u l d e ~  woocls and cl~~rnps of trees as far 
as the eye can reach, while cattle and horses are seen grazing on 
the past~~res. These pcople live in a fine climate and a fertile 
region. 
Blagovcstchinsk is intended to bathe chief town on the Amoor. 
The site selected is a short distancc Bdom the mouLh of the Zeya, 
on the left or Russian ballk of the river. This is an excellent 
situation, in the midst of a nnlnerous population, occupiecl tilling 
the gro~md, on which they havc been long established. The gov- 
ernor general has made a wise selection, as here he secures nil in- 
dustrious people already prepared to his hmcls, who, I hope, will 
be better treated by their new masters Qan they were by their 
Manjo~rim rulers, who are llotorions for their cruelly ancl ex- 
tortion. 
When Khaba~off descended the Amoor in 1651, he founcl three 
towns, cach having a fort, about twenty miles below the mouth 
of the Zeya. They were governecl by three Daonrian princes- 
Ton-roon-ga, Tolga, ancl Omou-tae. These men tried to stop his 
clescent, but it was unavailing; Be took the fortresses, cleskoyed 
them, ancl burned the towns, aher which he proceeded on his voy- 
age. On the place where the first of these forts stoocl is thc vil- 
lage of Djoue-aikho, and this is the allcicllt site of Ai-goon, or 
' L  Saghalia~i-Oula-Baton." I n  1G85 this mas deserted, and the 
new t o m  was erected on a more eligible situation, four miles low- 
er down, on the right banlr of the ~ ivm.  On approaching Sagha- 
lian-0~da-Khoton, aumeroLu villages are seen on both bmks of 
the liver, each house having its garden, ancl agric~~lturc seems to 
be thc occupation of the inhabitants. Before reaching the town 
the village of Sir-khan-tse-toxo is passecl on the left bank, and al- 
most immedintcly opposite is El-dijo Tadea. 
This is the harbor, and immecliately below is the town of Sa- 
ghalian-Oula-Khoton, or Ai-goon, the head-qualters of the Chi- 
nese Amoor fleet, which consisb of thirty-six boats of V ~ ~ O U S  
sizes, some of them able to carry five tons, the others considerably 
sindler. These mill do but little should they ever enter into a 
z 
contest TVith the Russian armed steamers. Ai-goon is the seat of 
government for the whole of the U11per Amoor, from the com- 
mencclnent of the liver at the month of the Argonii to the Rllin- 
gan M o ~ n h i ~ s .  Its influence cxieails over a distance of more 
thall800 miles ; indcecl, until recently, rcachecl beyond the sources 
of the Zeya to the boundary on the Yablonoi. It is now terribly 
curtailecl in its dimensions and population. 
The town stands on a flat -piece of lancl which stretches along 
the bn1ll.c of the Arnoor for a consiclerable clistancc, ancl the bnild- 
ings occupy a space or about two miles in length ancl 600 yards 
in breadth. A large space is incloscd in the centre of the town, 
that forms the fortress; within this inclosnre stands the amban! 
or governor's honse, several government offices, the courts of jus- 
tice, and numerous small temples. The other streets run parallel 
to each other, and are crosscd at right augles, divicling the t o ~ n  
into nlnerous guadrangnlar plots, occupied by thc dwellings of 
the inhabitants. The houses are built of wood, and are nearly 
~ imi lar  to those I have described in Mai-ma-tchin. As in almost 
all Chinese towns, the buildings aye only one story in height; 
and dthough there are many temples to Conmcius here, there is 
no remarkable leatu~e to attract the attention of the travele~. 
The river is about one mile in width, with an  island opposite 
the lower part of the tomn, on which a fortress formerly stood. 
This was built after Rhabaroff had destroyed those higher up. 
Immediately below Ai-goon there are villages scattered over the 
broad belts of meaclow lmcl that extend along the bmks. In this 
region vegetation assumes a more European character; elms, limes, 
and poplars are seen growing among the villages, with occasional 
clumps of oak and black birch, while among the bushes that fringe 
the banks of the river, hazel, briony, and dogwoorl &I-e fomd 
mingled with others of Daourian type. 
The flat plain on the right bank is bounded by a small mount- 
ain chain, called Bnl-Khacla, branching from the Xhingan, and 
which runs nculy parcallel with the course of the stream. About 
twenty miles below Ai-goon the mountains turn to the northward, 
and ter~nillate on the river in a high conical monnt rising abrnpt- 
ly from it. The Amoor turns to the left, and has scooped out a 
deep indentation in  the mountain, forming a na t~ual  harbor, which 
the Chinese have improved and turned into good docks for t h e i ~  
W~T-boats. Here k the Iasge Dao~uiap ~ i l l age  of Khor-mol-cljcnd, 
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which the wilcl grapes of tllc Amoor mere fo~ulcl flonrishing most 
lux~uiantly, ancl my fiiend Colonel I<orsako$ who partook of them, 
assnrecl me of their excellent flavor ancl sweetness. The cork- 
tree was also growkg on this islalid, the only spot on which it 
hacl then becn ib~ulcl on the Amoor. Thc ground was covered 
with thc lilies or the valley in f ~ ~ l l  bloom, Glliilg the air with their 
fragrance. 
After passing Bal-Khacla, a mountain chain is seen to the south, 
but so far in the distance that at times it is lost iu haze, while the 
great plain that extcl~ds in that direction seclns like a sea of herb- 
age waving to ancl fro in the breeze. On the left bank there are 
no elevations visible ; it is one ~~nintcrruptcd plain, sketching out 
till it appears to dissolve into vapor. IIere are rich pastures, on 
which tens of thousands of cattle can find food, ancl where corn 
nncl other agricultural produce can be grown to an almost ~ullim- 
ited extent. Such is the nature of the country nearly as far as 
the mouth of the Numan. 
This river is one of tho greatest afnucnts of the Upper Amoor, 
and it fdls into i t  by two mouths on the lelt side ; it has ik source 
in the most northern part of the Rhiilgan &Iouiltains, and xceives 
many afluents in its course. A little to ihc vest o l  thc Numall 
low hills appear, in which there nrc n fcv ravines thickly mood- 
ecl, bnt no trees grow on the hills. The mouth of this ~ i v e r  was 
selectecl by the governor general for onc of the first settlements 
on the Amoor, ancl now a Russia11 tomn is rising on the site. 
Timber for building llurposes is obtained in t l ~ e  upper valleys oi' 
the Nnmau; an inexhaustible supply of firewood can also bc 
floatecl down the river. The water ancl the climate are good, the 
vegetation I~muriant ; the place is surro~nldecl by good past~ues, 
and the cntirc country well adaptecl for agriculture. There is 
every requisite on this spot to render the population comIbrtablc 
and even wealthy. 
Shortly after leaving the Numan the stream becomes studded 
with islmds, and on the right bank ~.ises the Manna chain, mhiclz 
extends dong the river, sometilnes close to the mater, and then 
the hills recede, leaving extensive plains well suited [or cultiva- 
tion, On the left bank there are several lakes, some villages and 
slnall settlements, and the people are engaged in tilling the land 
2nd hunting. Still farther clonil on both sicles the hills rise 
illto slopes, which are covered mith a rich vegetation ; ancl here 
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the people follom their agricultural pursuits. These elevations 
continue along the river till they terminate al~rruptly at a high 
clZ1 named Cape " Sverbecf." 
Here is another folly of the R~~ss ian  geographer ; he has robbed 
a rugged cliff of its characteristic name, ancl has substitutecl one 
of perfect insigiuficance. Who in'zfter years will care to know 
that this was named after a. stril~ling who accompanied the ex- 
pedition ? I sincerely hope that his imperial majesty will issue 
:In order to stop this desecration of ancient names, o r  few places 
in his new, acquisition will remain unappropriated. : 
Beyond Cape Sverbeef the Amoor runs in mol~ntain chaanels, 
sometimes between high cliffs, ancl then again between slopes 
coverecl with dense forests. There are many inhabitants in the 
small valleys ; they a,re chiefly ofthe Daonriaii race, and occupy 
themselves iu cultivating the soil anclin killing animals for their 
skins, Elaving passed through the hills, the river continues its 
course along a channel near two miles in width. The ~llountains 
recede on each side, and form extensive tl-acts of meadow, which 
terminate in a wicle valley. A t  the end ofthis the: Oubera falls 
into the Anloor on the right bank, ancl here is stationed the Man- 
jour frontier guarcl. Shortly a'ter passing this place it enters the 
gorge in the Rhingan Mo~~ntains, in which its bed is reduced to 
about half a mile in width, but its pent-up floocl now attains a 
depth of 70 feet, and ruslies on with illcreased rapidity. The 
cliffs on each side are not oflgreat elevation, except at a few 
points, lsnt this enormous body of water rolling onwarcl, for more 
than 60 miles and dashing against the roclrs, has a subliine effect. 
Although the cl3s are not high., the  mountain slopes rise very 
abruptly to a great elevation, and many of them are covered with 
larch ancl pine, while oak, elm, ancl birch form extensive forests. 
At a, short ,distance . h m  the end of this wpicl are two islands ; 
one i s  a mass of red rock, fringed with shrrtbs, and the other is 
lower, and covered mith trees. A few miles keyond the gorge 
of the Khingan the river turns to the eastwarcl ,mclexl~ancls in 
width, and here is prese~ltecl one of the most characteristic views . 
on the Amoor. A vast, m~~ltitude of islands lie scatterecl over the 
river; many me thickly copered with .trees, others wo~llcl xiTord 
good pastures for herds of c+ttle. These massen are strewn, so 
thickly over the floocl that the water seems to be encircling them 
i n a  net-work 0.1 s h r  ; 110s does i t  ippem an easy matkr to guide 
.a, bark though these intricate mazes. 
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On both sides of the river s vast steppe stretches out till the 
sky a d  the horizon seem blended into' one. The plains com- 
mence from the so~~theastern slopes of the Khingan chain, form- 
ing an immense area of country, which appears never to have 
been cultivatecl. The soil is composed of sand and clay, with n 
strat1.m of rich dark mould above, created during a succession of 
ages by clecayecl vegetable matter, that has produced a crop of 
the most luxuriant g r a s  and plants-only to be cut down by the 
frost, ancl aclcl their portion to the earth. The be~lcl of the river 
on this plain is the most southern point of the Amoor; it is in 
]at. 47" 42' 18" N. ; under this parallel i t  runs about sixty miles 
to the mouth of the Souugaria, md beyond it turns to the north- 
east. The teinperatutnre on these plains is s~~fficiently warm to 
proclucc almost any vegetation. On the 25th of June the ther- 
mometer stood in the tent at 31" Reau. (1020 Fahr.) ; out in the 
open air, in the shacle, 27" Reau. (93" Fahr.) ; and in the sun at 
41" Reau. (125O Fahr.). On these plains inally birds are founcl, 
which come fro111 Java, Sumatra, ancl the neighboring islands. 
About twenty miles below the niost southern point the Amoor 
cliviclcs into sevcrd arms,' ancl these run in deep beds, the banks 
being from twenty-five to twenty-eight feet above the water, and 
in  many parts they were covered with a dense forest of black 
birches, odrs, ancl aspens. Lower clown, on the right banlc, Rus- 
'sin has established a Cossack post: it is near the large river Bi- 
cljau, which flows from the Bi-djm-voclze chain, having st course 
of inore than 200 miles; it has cut a cleepch,znuel through the 
plain. 
A few miles beyoncl, the Bi-cljau unites into two great a.rms; 
. . 
one iuns to B e  southeast and receives thc Sonngzzsia. The united 
strenrns.flo& on for n s h o ~ t  clistn~lce, ancl then join the other arm, 
when they form tLe great Amoor. Two s~llall mountain chains 
bound the valley of the Soungaria; looking np the valley, the 
river is seen winding its course toward the rno~~ntnins'on the left, 
and running some distallee along their base. I t  then smeeps 
zcioss the valley till it reaches the nlo~~ntains on the right, and 
gradually approaches the Amoor. On the left bank of the Soun- 
garia, nncl near its mouth, stai~cls the village of Djany-djoon, con- 
taining t strong guard of Chinese soldiers 2nd their officers. 
'An iimeriie @in commences i t  the month of the Soungaria, 
which extends along its bmlc up to the mountains; it is covered 
with high grass, Numerous lakes are formed upon it, and many 
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of them are surrounded by a belt of bamboos, while others h,zvc a 
clear shore. From the great quantity of drift-wood that is strewn 
over the plain, there can be no doubt of its being covered with 
water during the high floocls in spring, when this will appear a 
mighty stream. IVhen the Soungaria ancl the Amoor meet, they 
do not mingle ; they mn on, each in its course, for many miles.! 
The water of the latter bas a deep tinge of Isuint sienna, Isut.is 
bright and pellucicl; that of the former bas a deep tint of green, 
caused by minute particles of vegetable matter, giving it a seini- 
transparent appearance. 
The same phenomenon occurs in some of the large Siberian 
rivers at the latter end of J ~ m e  and in the early part of July. 
The whole body of.the water becomes thick with plants so ex- 
ceedingly small that they g i ~ e  tho water the appearance of s pale 
green soup. The Siberians name this '$the flowering of the wa- 
ter." They cautioned rno against drinking i t  at this period, as it 
might be attended with serious conseqnences. Horses mill not 
touch water when in this state. 
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The Sonngaria is about; a mile ancl one thircl in breadth; it 
joins the Amoor by one, not, as it has been supposecl, by two 
streams. I t  r m s  sluggishly on till it flows into the rapid current 
of the Amoor, whcre a considerable commotion is raisecl by thc 
meeting of the waters. The Souugaria has its source on the 
northeastern side of Tchan-boshan, I '  the great white mountain," 
as the Chinese name it. Its course, according to Manjour author- 
ity, is not less t h m  1000 miles iiz length, before its junction with 
the Amoor. I t  has five great afluents, one of which, the Noun, 
has its source in the southeastern side of the Eke-gon-Koocla 
Mountains to the eastward of the Argoun; ancl this river has n 
course of near 500 rniles before i t  joins the Sonngaria. 
The valley of the Soungaria ancl those of its affluents are said 
to be the most densely populatecl portioizs of this part of thc Chi- 
nese empire. Besides tLc people settled in the numerous toms 
on the banks of the river, there is a great nomacle population en- 
gaged in breeding cattle, and the river opens L I ~  a water-way for 
Russian commerce. There is, however, a great clrawback to thc 
success of Russia, in the distance which her  EL^-opcan prodncts 
have to be transported, ancl the long winters which close up her 
inlancl navig>atioi~. Either the Americans or the English can de- 
posit their man~xfact~ves in the wmehonses on the Ainoor at one 
thircl of the sum it costs the Russians. Besides which, they can 
procluce their gooh nt a cheaper rate, and, unless a heavy protect- 
ive cluty is put on all merchanclisc ai-riving by sea, Russia will 
not be able to compete with the Saxon races. I t  will be much 
more profitable if her merchants are establishecl on the Amoor, 
to distribute European wares brought seaward ; this too mill ma- 
terially benefit the people by malring the various articles they re- 
quire cheaper, while opening a muket for their own products. 
They who now haye to clothe themselves in fish-skin, rcclubing 
a long time to prepme, will then be able to use articles fiom Eu- 
ropeai. looms at one tenth part of their cost of production, by 
which means the resources or the country will be enabled to keep 
pace with its progress in civilization. 
The Manjourian merchants fiom Elan-Khala, or EtchaKhoton, 
on the Sonnga~ia, carry on a considerable trade with the inhabit- 
ants of the Amoor. They descend the Soungaria in large boats 
laden with Chiilcse l~rod~~ce,  which thcy distribute hcre, charging 
an enormous price. The goods they supply are coarsely-~rinted 
mlicoes, Chinese silk materials, rice, and millet; dso bmcclets, 
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ear-rings, tobacco, and brandy; for which they receive in ex- 
change valuable fins, isinglass, and the dried spinal bones of thc 
sturgeon-the latter are highly prized in Chinese cookery. The 
Mangoons from the Lower Amoor enter into this trade : they col- 
lect the furs from the hunters in every part of the region, and the 
other siinple products from thc people quite down to the Sea of 
Olrhotsk. With these they ascencl the river, bartering as they 
proceed, till they reach the Soungaiia, and then ascencl to Etcha- 
Khoton, exchange their commodities, and return with n Chinese 
cargo to their winter stations, where they remain till the follow- 
ing spring. So they pass their time ; one voyage in thc year real- 
izing enough for all their wants. 
The Manjonrians, who ought to be the best judges on the snb- 
ject, claim for the Souagnria the honor of being parent to tlro 
Amoor, and say that that part of the river above its mouth is 
only an affluent. Although some cliscussion on this subject has 
taken place in the Imperial Geographical Society of St. Peters- 
burg, I think it may be fairly inferred that Rnssia will not se- 
riously dispute the point with the Chinamen, but leavc them to 
establish the fact. This being done to their satisfaction, she may 
then have a few words to say about a trcaty which has ceded to 
her the whole country north of the Amoor, m d  presently find 
herself possessed of the best and most densely peolslecl regions of 
Manjonria. The immecliate establishment of her posts on the up- 
per waters of the Soungaria mill save her much trouble and ex- 
pense, which is ccrtain to be incurred a few years hence if they 
are formed on the spurious Arnoor. Another advantage will also 
accrue to the Brother of the Sun-he will bave a near neighbor 
to ily to in cmg his fanatical subjects of the north succeed in reach- 
ing his capital. 
I shall say a few words on another point touching the Amoor. 
A good old proverb, "Give every one his duc," induces me to put 
in a word in favor of an olcl acquaintance. It has been distinctly 
stated by  a Russian authority that the Orton is the parent of the 
Amoor, as this river and the Ingoda form the Schilka, which rnns 
to the head of the Amoor. Should the Chinese make the Arnoor 
only art affluent, I call not help entertaining a different opinion, 
and slldl claim for it another 01-igin. I apprehend that geogra- 
phers will aciinit that the longest branch, measured from the point 
where the tvo  rivers unite and form one, taking a new name, 
faiirly clain~s the priority, and on this the Reroulun shall take its 
stand. The Onon 3 
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stand. The Onon and the Schilka have a course of 650 miles 
from the source to Oust-strelka, whereas +he Reroul~u~ and the 
Argoun have a course of 850 miles to the same point where the 
Argo~zn and Schilka form the Amoor. 
I t  is 209 years this summer since Xhnba~offfirst saw the Sonn- 
garia. He clescendecl thc Amoor in 1G51, on aa expedition of 
discovery, and passecl the month of the river witho~~t being stop- 
ped by the Chinese ,guard. He continued his voyage downmud, 
and satisfied himself that the country woulcl afforcl sufficient sup- 
ply for all the wants of his people. As he had not taken a suffi- 
cient force to plul~cler, he returnecl with his party in thc ar~tunm 
to Albazin. I n  the following sl3ring hc again descended the riv- 
er, accompaniecl by a strong party, s~~cceecled in eludiug the vigil- 
ance of the Chinese guards, ancl obtained a considerable cluantity 
of grain ancl other provisions from the people, with which he 
passed down the So~ngaria in the night, ancl carriecl his booty in 
safety to 'the forts. This became n constant practice, ancl Khaba. 
roE, with his Cossacks, levied a black-mail" far into Ma~~jourin. 
Bis daring cleecls, and Some cruelties, have ca~zsecl his name to be 
handecl clown to the p~esent race of Manjourians. 
Stepanoff was the next leader who penetrated the proscribed 
region. I n  March, 1654, he descended the Amoor, and sailed up 
the Soungaria. He was cliscovered by the Chinese in the even- 
ing of the third day, when a considerable n~unber of boats gave 
chase, and compellecl him to retnm. The following year Stepn- 
noff made another descent on the Maujonriaas, acconlpaniecl by 
Poustcbin and a strong party, mhen they succeeded in taking a 
large quantity of grain and other valuables, with which they re. 
turned to the fort, having provisionecl themselves for n yea?. 
Each spring a mara~~ding expeditioa mas led on by this incle. 
fatigable man, who cletermined that his neighbors sl~ould provide 
the syljplies. These clesceats were made so suddenly, ancl somc- 
times with ferocity, that the poor Manjourians flea like sheep, 
and left their homes, to be sackecl by the ldlnnde'rers. At len@ 
the Chinese authorities were roused into action, allclld in the spnng 
of 1658 large .body of Chinese troops were ~ ~ c h ~ c l  to the 
mouth of the Soungaria, and a strong fleet of tbeir'wa~boats con- 
cealed among the islm& i n  readiness to kill or c@lu.e the band. 
On*e night of the 30hh of Jme, 1658, Skpmoff hopped do'iW 
*ifi his little flotilla to the mouth of the Soungarisia, and anchor- 
ed to recollnoitre before sxiliilg up the river. As soon as day- 
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light appeared he found himself in a trap ; a, clivisioll of mar-boats 
rowed out into the mater above him, ancl began to bear clown 
upon them ; another division formed across the river. Tomard 
this Le turned, hoping by the aid of the strong current to break 
though their line, but the Chinese mere so nnmero~xs that the 
whole party were either Billecl or captured ; ancl this stopped any 
farther clescent on the &Ianjourians. 
Russian policy and commerce have alreacly opened the Soun- 
a The Ma~~jourians have learned the v a l ~ ~ e  of silver rnbles; 
these ancl scarlet cloth they willingly take i n  exchange for their 
sables, ancl the Russian steanlers d l ,  if needed, pass np the river 
in spite of any fleet of mapboats sent to oppose them. It  is for- 
tunate, however, that the valley of the Ainoor has been added to 
the empire without a single coutest with the people. The 00s-. 
sack posts have been q~xictly placecl a t  the clifferent points, and 
R~~ss ian  settlements are being established mi tho~~t  oopposition. 
Ten years hence the aspect of this region vill be materinlly 
chaugecl, flo~wishing tomlls will be seen on the banks of the 
Amoor, the vessels moored on the shore will show that the people 
are actively engaged in  colnmcrce and other industrial pnrsuits, 
while the white ch~~rchcs, with their numerous turrets and green 
clomes, will prove that religion ancl civilization have taken the 
place of idolatry and sr~l~erstition. A co~xntry like this, where ,zg- 
iic~xlture ancl cattle-heeding can be carried to  an ~~dimitecl  ex- 
tent by an inclustrions popnlation, mhere all the necessaries of life 
can be easily proclnced,  nus st prosper ; ancl if a just and wise gov- 
ernor continues to nxle in Oriental Siberia, this country is destined 
to have n great futnre. 
Besides the Nanjo~xrian solcliers stationed on the Soungaria, the 
Ton~~goue haye formed settlements i n  clifferent parts near the 
mouth of the river, and their chief occupation is hnntiilg ancl fish- 
ing. They are a quiet, inoffensive people, living in conical yonrts 
. covered with birch bark, exactly like those I Hwe seen on some 
of the lower aflluents of the Yenissey. Like the Toungouz of 
that region, they are tattooed-both the  Inen and women aclopt- 
ing this decoration. There is also another race, the Tonzemtz, 
dwelling here; they are of Tot~ngouz origin, ancl have adopted 
the Manjourian manners ancl costume. Many are engaged iu 
trading with the Golcli ancl Mangoons ; dso with .the other tribes 
on the Lower Amoor. Tliey collect flus from the hunters, ancl 
'exchange them with the Manjouriai~ merchants for Chinese wares, 
which they distribt~te far over the co~ultry. 
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TOUZEMTZ. 
Others of this race are scattered about in villages on the Amool; 
where thcy arc c~nployecl as fishermen, ancl some of the fish they 
procore aiicl clly are sent to Peldn. In aclclition to this bra11c11 of 
their trade, they s ~ ~ p p l y  the Ma~ljo~lrian pop~dation on the Soun- 
garia with the pliucipl part of their food. The To~~zemtz pay  
be considered as the most inclustlious race on the Amoor. 
THE UPPER AND LOWER AMOOR. 
CHAPTER XTIII. 
T H E  M I D D L E  AMOOR.  
BELOW the month of the Sonagaria the Amoor stretches out, 
and several islands have been forinecl in its bed. Its course is to 
the northeast, which seems to be a direct continuation of the Sonn- 
garia, extendillg for about twenty-five mi1.e~. As  the Anioor cn- 
ters i t  in this plnce nearly at right angles, I think the Chinese 
have reslso'n for their opinion as to its beiiig the xmuent. There 
are nmnerous large islands here that appear to have been formecl 
by the waters of the Sonagaria, wlzidh are now being swept away 
by the more rupicl stream of the Amoor. 
A little farther down the river g~eat ly  expands, giving it the 
charmte~ of a la13~e lake, which idea, however, is quickly clispelled 
as the rapicl current floats the traveler past the islnncls. Flat 
shores extend for some distallce on each side ; they are covered 
with long grass, a~ld  the bank is friagecl with willows. I n  Inally 
parts where the rocks protrude through the plains their summits are 
clothed with shrubs ancl flowe~s, while mound their base thcre 
are rich pastures, which prove the fertility of this virgiu soil. 
Vast tracts of country are spread out, where it is probable man has 
never broken the turf Beyond rise well-wooded mountain slopes, 
where timber call be easily obtained for constructing dwellings 
and for f ~ ~ e l .  Numerous rivulets cross these plains, well stored 
with fish, and ganie is ab~ulclallt ; but so loilg as its scanty popu- 
lations are compellecl to pely their tax in sable-slrias they will 
form no permnuelit settlements, nor turn their attention to the 
riches of the soil. 
The liver still runs on xmong cInsters of islands, covered with 
luxt iant  vegetation aiicld fine clumps of trees, under which are 
seen nestled the small straw ancl bark dwellings of the inhabitants. 
A few miles fartller down the aspect of the country changes, the 
Gai-djen is see11 wincling its course across the plain, and a chain 
of blue mountains, in which it lsas its source, is visible in the dis- 
tance. It falls into the ,&moor 011 the right bank, and opposite to 
its mouth:there is s large island, on mhich a few To~~nngoua fnm- 
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itedby a single family, who seem to be cut off from all intercourse 
mith their brethren. Although they are living on these isolatccl 
spots, like so many Crusoes, the hand of oppression grasps them, 
and the Chinama11 obliges them to leave lheir quiet abocles ancl 
seek the sable in the mild region to thc north. 
Beyond the m o ~ ~ t l ~  of the Gai-cljen the Amoor runs at the foot 
of rocky cliEs, where there is no vegetation. These exlend for 
many iniles ihrough a branch of a small mountain chain, and in 
some parts they rise into rugged summits overhanging the water, 
by which deep ravines have been cut, giving thctn the appeuancc 
of huge forts l3laced to clefeacl the river. A t  the eastern sicle of 
this chain a great plain stretches out lo the southeast, and ends in 
a vdlcy that seems to ruu far up into the mountains which Eorni 
the water-shed between the Anloor ancl the Oussoure. IIerc is 
another vast space on which thonsancls might be settled, mhere, 
by a moderate share of industry, the soil could be nlnde to supply 
not only the necessaries of life, but many of its lusnl.ics. Thc 
plain is watered by numerous broolrs that flom from the hills, and 
in masy parts the grouncl is covered with n carpct of flowcrs, 
while in oihers the tall grass ?caches above the heacl of n Inan 
when sitting on horseback. 
The only inhabited spot visible on this great plain was the vil- 
lage of Khoun-gaga ; it cxtencls along the shorc for abont a anile, 
and its background of lux~~riant  green foliage gives i t  n most re- 
freshing aspect. The people are Tonugous, mho live by hnnting 
and fishing ; they never think of cnltivntiag the soil, ancl lhcreby 
place themselves bcyoncl the reach of mant that now orten assails 
them. No d o ~ ~ b t  it is somewhat difficult to change the habits of 
the wilcl hunter mcl make him till the gro~~ncl, nor will it be ac- 
complished in my time. The example of the Russian coloilist 
mill do much to bring about this change; his labor, too, vill be- 
coine more valuable than killing sables, mcl then the risino wner- 
atioll will enter on a, new mode of life mithout the prcjuil~ces of 
their patents. 
A t  a clista~~ce of about twenty miles beyond Khonn-garia moth- 
er b~anch of the lnountain chain app~oi~ches the nivcr. In the 
course of ages the Amoor hm changed i t9  course, smecping nmny 
the lower slopes and cutting thc elevated riclges into high pic- 
t nmqle  headan&, that give singnlar variety beauty to the 
scenery onethe river, Olie of these is Derle, a fine bold nlssJ of 
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igneous roclcs that rises to a great elevation and terininates in pin- 
nacles far above the ridge. Tigers are numerous in this chain, 
especiaIly to the south, where the people, in consequence, fincl it 
impossible to keep horses. The panther is also found iu the for- 
ests, ancl these animals deter the sable-h~~nters from visiting the 
mountain region, as their rifles ancl bows are poor weapons to use 
against such clangerons beasts. 
On the left side of the river the country contains some extens- 
ive plains, and moodecl hills stretch across them. Many are cov. 
erecl with a thick forest of oaks, eIms, ancl lime-the latter grom. 
ing to a great size. Another flat shore cxtends beyond Derke, 
ancl n valley Tuns at .the foot of the mo~ultaias far to the so~~thwarcl. 
Parther down another mass of rocks is thrown up, namecl Etau; 
portions are exceedingly rugged, ancl crowned with huge pima- 
cles of bare rock, while in other places they are covered with larch- 
trees that have taken root on every ledge. On the opposite sicle 
there are sirnilax clzs, also well wooclecl; ancl between them thc 
great 1.iver rolls on its floocl inore than a mile in width. This 
may be consiclerecl a great cleft cnt through the mountain, which 
the river is constautly malciring wider. At the lowcr end nature 
has becn most prodigal; she has thrown together many stony 
masses, that are pilecl up in singular slllcl pict~~resqne forms, rising 
from the water that clashes against their base li$e waves in a gdc, 
In some of f ie  deep recesses magnificent oaks and the Manjoulinn 
limc-trees are growing most l~~xuriantly, the latter attaining the 
height of sixty feet, mhile birches are to be founcl in the upper 
clefis, chnping the rocks with their pe~ldeilt foliage. 
Beyond, the islailds become numerous, tbe banks less elevated, 
ancl the current less rapid. On one 1m-t the shore mas strewn 
with l~locks of stone, extending over a great space, ancl qq~ealing 
as if the cliffs Lac1 been u~prooted ancl hurlecl into a heap ; among 
these were gigantic ferns ancl vsllious shrubs. This is a consider- 
able fishing station, and the Manyargs come here in great nunm- 
bers at certain seasons ancl procure vast quantities. A little far- 
ther down the River Bou-ka-tcha falls into the Amoor : it descends 
from the elevatecl lcmcl on the right sicle in n seiies of ral~icls, and 
makes a thmclering noise. 
Not far from this place the Manyargs have their summer dwell- 
ings; they are conical, and famed by a nrunbe~ of poles, like 
those of the Kaln~uclcs in the Saian Mountain, with this difference, 
that the Mailynrgcl cover theirs with reeds instead of birch bark, 
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In winter the latter live iu more substantial ~I~yeIJings, which they 
build of wood. Like the Kalmnch, they arc folld of finery; they 
will exchange any thing for rings,'ear-rings, and calico, or silk of 
vivid color, especially recl or crimson. Tobacco and brmdy are 
telnptations they cau not resist, ancl the Ma~ljonrian merchants em- 
ploy both to obtain the hard-earned f ~ ~ r s  at 011e t b d  thcir value. 
By these means the Manjonrians keep the people constantly in 
their power, and always in a state of abject poverty. 
1 trust that &meral Mouravioff will exercise the same benevo- 
lence toward the tribes on the Arnoor, that have now come under 
his chwge, he previously displayed toward the Snyots. This race 
would soon have been extinct, caused solely by the R~~ssian traders 
stripping them of every thing for woclky, ancl then keeping them 
in their grasp by s~~pplying them with amm~ulition for the follow- 
ing year : fort~~i~ately for them, the general pprohibitcrl vocllcy 
being bartered for their f ~ ~ r s ,  ancl only allowecl the exchange of 
their skins for such goods as were necessary to them. After two 
days the yermak is closed, vhea both traders and hunters arc 
obliged to depart for their homes. 
.Should the general adopt the same plan on the Amoor, a thriv- 
ing population will arise in the place of those whom the Chinese 
have redncecl to a conclition as pitiable as slavery. This mill 
shortly give the Bussia~~s a moral influence that will sl~read papid- 
ly over Manjonria and destroy the pomer by which China holds 
the people in  thralcloin. The punishinelits and tortures the nn- 
thorities idici; on the unfortunate men when unable to pay the 
tax are so atrocious that I will not distress my readers by relating 
them. I may, however, mention that it is no unconlmoll circum- . 
stance for the hunher to sell himself for life for a single sable-skin 
to ransoin himself from their cruelty. The sooner, therefore, 
General Rorsakoff ancl his Cossacks sweep the Chinese out of 
Manjouria the better. 
Not far fi-om the Bou-Ba-tcha there is a large island where the 
corl~trees grow, whicl~, uuder propa management, may becollzc 8 
source of to mqny in this region. The Arnoor at this part 
is two miles in wiclfi ; in some parts the whole breadt,h is visible, 
and its mighty current is seen rollil~g 011. Below the islancl the 
right bmk Of the rises into cliffs that ~0ntillue for a 
cousiderBljle distance, but at  no great elevation till they .re&c1l 
I(QLln-o]ee, high, craggy mass about five illiles in length; in 
sollle paprts the watey waslles the rocl;~, in  others t'l1c.y rccedt., 
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forming a vast crescent, encircling a natural gardell covered with 
plants, shrnbs, ancl flowers. Again the rocks tam, and jut out 
into the stream, where the water is graclnally ni~clerminin~ the 
lofey crags, and one after another they are bcing hurled into the 
flood. 
Alter passing this the Amoor is divided into innumerab,ble 
b~anches, forming islands of great magnitncle, and 011 both sides 
of the river the country stretches out illto imnlcnse plains, which . 
are admirably adaptecl for colonization ; ~ ~ O U S ~ L I C ~ S  of &milies 
might find homes here, and soon surround themselves with every 
comfort; ancl as the mountain chain to the ~011th of thc OLISSO~P~ 
is supposed to be rich in minerals, a wide Geld nlay be opened fir 
the morc aclvent~wous spirits. - Some of my lricncls, the milling 
engineers, have an idea that a second California exists in this re- 
gion. I have no reasoil to clo~~bt this, seeiilvtlzat the conntry is 011 P 
the same parallel with the golcl deposits whlch are known to exist 
on the southern slopes of the Altai. 
Since these opinioils were expressccl exploration has provcd 
that the Malljourians are dreacly working golcl mines on the La- 
ou-cljnn, one of the southern affluents of h e  Soungaria. The in- 
vestigatioil of other of this region will soon make known 
its mineral wealth. 
Still farther to the east is the villagc of Sel-gha-koo, which 
stands near the month of a small river coining from the great 
plain. The people are Manyargs, and on thc opposite side of the 
river there is another village. The men have all adopted the 
Chinese mode, having their hair plaitecl into long tails. Bishing 
and hunting is their occupation ; the river teems with the finny 
tribe, and many large st~ugeons are caught. The plain alcl  the 
hills bcyond form a good hunting-ground; on the former wild 
boars are numerous, xncl these they usually lrill with a spear, as 
their rifles have a very smdl bore. They meet Bruin in the same 
manner; the conflict is hancl to paw, and is often clangerous. 
The elk, the maral, ancl wild goat they shoot. Looking at the 
weapon they use, it appears surprising that they ever succeed; 
this is, however, owing to their thorough acq~~niutsmce with the 
habits of thc animals thcy pnrsue, thcir untiring efforts in the 
chasc, ancl their unflinching courage, 
TLcy eat the bcar, believing that his flesh gives a zest for the 
chase, and renders them proor against fear. Thcy neccl sach a 
stimulant occasioually, especially in their c~~countcrs with the 
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wild boar, as he js one of the most dangerous auimals the hunter 
has to grapple v i h ,  and a st~olre from his tusk often proves fatal 
to man and horse. In their enconuters with the bear they are 
careful not to jnjnre his heacl, as Bey offer it to their god, and it 
must be withont blemish, illclosed in birch Lark and suspended 
from a tree: this they believe to be a certain antidote against 
evil spirits. 
About twenty miles below Sel-gha-koo the Amoor expands to 
more than three miles in width, with many islands scattered over 
its bed; i t  the11 narrows ag~in,  and runs past the foot of Ak-clar, 
beyond a broad arm makcs a curve to the south, having more the 
appearance of a lake than a river: this is named Tar-gong. The 
colmtry on the right is a plain covered with long grass ; cl~mps 
of willows and trees 3se scattered over it. On the north side a 
series of small vdleys auld wooded bills extend to a great dis- 
tance ; beyond these are seen the summits of a mountain chain. 
Aftcr a wjading course of many miles the different b~anches 
are united, alicl the river flows on in one great stream, more than 
two miles in width. The banks are sand and clay, thickly cover- 
ed wit11 timber; in some places vistas are formed through the 
A A  
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dense forest, leading to a fine open country beyond, where rich 
pastures stretch out to a great distance; but the grass is never 
cropped except by the wild animals. Both banks partake of the 
same character, and, notwithstanding their luxuriance, they wear 
a dcsolate aspect, neither man nor his works being visible, anct 
nature pours forth her bounties only to wither and die nnheedecl. 
R~lssia has obtained a tcrritory more valuable than all the sup- 
posed cotton districts of Africa, watered by hundreds of streams 
flowing into the great artery that passes through its entire length. 
The cljmate is good, and well suited for Europeans; its animals 
belong to both the cold and warm regions, while its Inxuriaut 
herbage and magnzcent flora prove that the temperature is nei- 
ther severe in winter nor excessively hot in summer. I t  is pos- 
sible that some of these great plains may be suited for thc culture 
of the cotton-plant ; if so, a supply of this val~tdle  product mill, 
ere long, be found at the Russian ports in the Sea of Japan ancl 
in the Gulf of Tartary. 
Agaili the Amoor stretches out, with numerous islands clotted 
over its surface ; most of these are low, and coverecl with willoms. 
A t  the time of the spring floods they are in~xnclated, and then it 
exhibits a mighty stream, near five miles in width, that extcilds 
for thh+ty or forty miles. The hills now close in ancl force thc 
flood into a narrow channel till it reaches another great expanse, 
n'amed Sen-dha-koo. The country becomes highly interesting; 
on the north several valleys rnn far up among wooded hills, 
which extend toward the Khingau Monntains, whose summits are 
so distant that they appear almost like cloncls on the horizon. To 
the south the mountains of Khouk-tcher-khoorene are seen stretch- 
ing far beyond the Oussoure, and into the supposed Manjourian 
" El-dorado." Fertile plains extencl along the bank of the river, 
watered by numerous rivulets that descend from the distant hills. 
Clumps of maple, poplay, aucl lime trees are dispersed over this 
tract, ancl willows fringe the borders of thc streams. This scene 
mo~~ld be improved by herds of cattle browsing on the plain, and 
waving crops of corn on the hill-sides. Time, however, will 
bring about this change, and even the Manymgs and Mangoons 
m y  bccome an agricnltural people. 
As the river continues on its downwarcl course the aspect of 
the conntry changes ; cliffs begin to rise on both shores, in which 
many ravlnes have been cnt by the torrents that come tumbling 
from the higher ground into the Amoor. These continue for 
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many miles without any material change till they reach Khor- 
roko, where the river exl~ands into a deep bay on its southern 
shore, and t h i ~  is named Noung-gia There is a Toungouz settle- 
ment here, and although the chief occupations of the people are 
fkhing and hunting, each dwelling is sni~ounded by its garden, 
in which both vegetables and flowers are cultivated. The women 
are exceeclingly industrious, and, unlike the To~~ngow and Ed- 
mucks of Siberia, keep their dwellings neat and clean. Both 
men ancl women possess all the q~tditics required in an industri- 
ow population. They are an exceeclingly imitative race, and es- 
ample d l  go far toward changing their habits. 
Beyond the bay a large tract of meadow land runs up into a 
great curvc turned by tho mountains, where they sweep round 
toward the Oussoure, encling in high cliffs on the bank of the 
Amoor, and these are the rocks of Xima,  which form a bold and 
picturesque headland. A small artn of the Amoor makes a turn 
to the south at this point, and rnns on toward the month of the 
Oussoure, having a narrow tract of flat land dong thc bank. 
On a rocky eminence which juts out into. the river a little be- 
yond Kirma arc the remains of an ancient fort, and near it the 
ruins of Atchanska. The rocks run nearly perpendicular down 
to the water, and form a little sheltered cove that can only be np- 
proached in a boat, and a narrow neck connects this mass with 
the high bank. In the summer of 1651 Ehaba~off visited the 
Oussoure, and after deciding to form a permanent settlement neBr 
its moul;h, selected this place, as ~lcature hat1 done much toward 
rendering the position secure. Without loss of time he com- 
menced operations, first secnring his little fleet of boats in the 
cove that formecl a goocl and safe harbor; a path was soon f o m  
ed that enabled the men to scale the cliffs, and then he began 
building a fort in which to spend the winter. 
His position mas cliscovered by the Chinese in the a~fr~uinn be- 
fore he hacl completed his works, and a body of Manjourian 
troops mas sent to clislodge him. They were numerous enough 
to sweep him and his followers inta the Ainoor, but his prowess 
had already made an impression on the minds of the Cclestids, 
anci they behaved like curs, barking at tbe lion at but tdking 
especid care to keep out of the reach of his teeth. When the 
set in he wm left in peace, and his enemies retired to their 
cantonments to broocl over their clisappointmeilt. 
after their clepart~~re Kbfibaroff set about finishing his works. 
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and did every thing he could to render his position impregnable, 
as he was well aware that a large army would return in t]le 
spring. Another cliiliculty beset him, far more to be dreaded 
than Chinese soldiers, and that was the want of supplies. Fish 
was &~ndant in the Amoor, and game could be obtained in the 
mountains, but he required more than these to enable him to 
stand a siege, and corn for bread could only be procured from 
the foe. Khabaroff had overcome too many obstacles to permit 
this to daunt him, ancl his men were ready to go wherever he led. 
Before the braves" were established in their winter-quarters, 
the commander of the fort, with a strong party, asccnded'the Ous- 
soure ancl passecl several of their towns. This was not his first 
voyxge up the river, for he hacl previously ascended far beyond 
B e  Noro, m d  h e w  all their positions. Having reached a clepot, 
the boats were m n  in, ancl he made an attack on the place so sud- 
den and desperate that the Manjourians were taken by surprise 
and driven out. With a few of his picked Inen he kept in check 
a strong body of Chinese soldiers, while others helped themselves 
to what they wanted. When this was accomplished he retreated, 
sprung into the boats, and pushed out into the river without the 
slightest loss. I t  was not so with his opponents, for every shot 
that hacl been fired had been fatal, and the rifles of Khabaroff's 
Cossack huntew became the terror of the whole Chinese army. 
As the party descended the river it was soon obvious that an 
alarm had been spread, and that they would have to run thc 
gauntlet in passing the towns where Manjouriail troops were sta- 
tioned. On drawing near the first, the commander saw a line of 
boats filled with men pushing out into the liver to cut him off. 
A strong current and a breeze was in his favor; they carried him 
rapidly down, and he ordered his men not to fire till they were 
near the enemy, then to sweep the two nearest boats, and the cur- 
rent would take them past in the confusion. His plan was suc- 
cessful, and his boats cut through the line-but this time his men 
did not escape unscathed, several being wounded ; wincl and cnr- 
rent, however, soon carried them, out of danger from Chinese mis- 
silw, while the Cossack rifles speedily checked any daring sl2irits 
that approached too near. The other towns were passed in the 
night, and in little more than a week Khabaroff had provisioned 
his garrison at the cost of his enemies. Such was the daring of 
this man that his fame among the people was like that of Nelson 
among English sailors. The Cossacks of the Argoun have many 
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traditions concerning him, and his name is ever associated with 
victory. 
Khabaroff and his band were not idle during the winter, and as 
large game mas abundant in the Khouk-tcher-khoorene there was 
no lack of provisions. He had also secured some Toungouz in 
his service, who visited the Manjour towns and inform& him of 
the preparations that were there being made for a siege. A vast 
armament was coming to assail them, nnder the command of two 
distinguished Manjourian officers, who had promised to kill 01. 
capture every man ; n'everthcless, no one appeared alarmed. All 
had confidence in their leader, and calmly waited the event, with- 
' 
out even cliscontinuing their hunthg excursions. 
A t  length the winter passed and spring returned, when the 
spies anno~ulcecl the movement of the Chinese troops, and early 
in April a great body of men took up a position before the fort. 
Before hostilities colnmencecl the generals summoned the garrison 
to surrender, and promisecl that all the men shonld be escorted to 
the frontier, but their commancler they demanded as .a prisoner. 
This was answered with a shout of defiance, and an inbitation to 
come mlcl take him. , 
The besiegers commencecl throwing up batteries, but were.not 
permitted to accompli& this in qniet. Khibaroff opened on them 
with his fcw small guns, while the Cossacks picked off the .me11 
with their riiles whenever they conlcl get within rarige, ancl many 
fell, wi.th little loss to the garrison. Although, retardecl in their 
operations, thc loss of men was of little moment to the Ohinesc 
commanclers, ancl by thc aid of the numbers at their disposd the 
works aclvanced rapiclly. It was not many days before they re- 
plied to thc Russian guns mith five times the number. Had they 
been as well serveci ancl poilltecl,'the aflair would so'on have been 
enclecl. As i t  was, each day robbed Xhabaroff of one or more of 
his men, while the loss to the enemy was considerable.. Three, 
weeks had passod, the bombardment still continued, and re-en- 
fircements weso constai~tly arriving at tho Chinese c&lnp ; but 
though tho ~ ~ ~ ~ b c k s  several sorties, inflicting great lo'sses 
on their enemies, no great advantage was gained. 
Xhabarofl became aware that with his limited resources it Was 
impossible to clrivo away his numerous nssdlants. .Besides w&chj 
his ammunition was so rkluced that he could no longer use his 
guns, and his enemies were only kept at  'bay by his rifles. After 
standing this ullequal siege for s month, and learning from his 
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spies that a fleet of boats was approaching, he decided to retreat. 
Before, however, abandoning his position, he determined to give 
them one more lesson as a parting remembrance. He proposed 
to burn the ~hindse camp, if half a dozen of his Cossacks would 
volunteer to accompany him. This call was instantly responded 
to by all, but the men coupled it with a condition that their corn- 
mander should not be permitted to join in the expedition ; and so 
eager were they to go on this dangerous errand, that the fort 
wotdd have been deserted. 
Khabaroff selected six men and one of his officers, and a boat's 
crew was ordered to row them to a ravine in the rocks about half 
a mile off, by which they could approach the rear of the enemy's 
camp. After giving them time to reach within a short distance 
of the tents, he ordered the guns to open on the Chincse forts, 
and personally led a sortie into the enemy's lines, which qt~iclrl~ 
threw the whole army into conf~~sion. This secured the success 
of the expedition, anci vcry soon the tents were seen in flames at 
several Werent points. The sudden attack and conflagration so 
bewildered the Chinese that the little party retreated to the boat 
unmolested and reachcd the fort in safety, though some of the 
other men were wounded in the sortie. 
The camp continued burning for some time before it could be 
extinguished, and in the morning Khabaroff had the satisfaction 
of seeing half of it destroyed. At an early hour thc boats were 
loaded with the remaining stores, and only a few sentinels re- 
mained at their posts ; when all was ready these were withdrawn, 
and the men sent down the cliffs to the boats. Their commander 
remained in the fort, and was the last to descend. Directly he 
stepped on board the oms were vigorously used, and they were 
soon out of reach of their enemies. The Chinese at last discov- 
ered that the fort was deserted, but Rhabaroff and his compan- 
ions had eluded their vengeance and escaped to Albazin. After 
his retreat the enemy demolished the fort, and the Chinese h w e  
remained in unclisturbed possession for more than 200 years ; but 
during this long period the daring acts of this Cossack leader 
have not been forgotten, for tradition has handed down his name 
to, the present race. 
The Oussoure is one of the great 'aflluents of the Amoor ; its 
BOUTCC is in the L a h  Khin-kai, and its course more than.400 
miles. The Noro and Mouren, which fa11 into the Oussoure on 
the west, are large rivers, and numerous aflucnts bring their 
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waters from the mountains to the east to sweIl its flood. In somc 
parts this runs through sandy plains; ancl here, in exactly the 
same parallel of latitude as on the Kirghis steppes, ncar 4000 
miles to the westward, the tortoise rears her young in the beds of 
warm sand. 
The mouth is about a mile in width, and on its western bank 
there are numerous lakes, most probably the remains of spring 
inundations. This is a low and fenny district, extending far to 
thc south; the high reeds and rank grass which it produces are 
suggestive of ague. On the opposite side of the river the coun- 
try assumes a very dserent aspect; the Khouk-tcher-kho~rene 
Monntains are seen rising from the mter, in some places abrupt, 
in others in long wooded slopes, terminating in craggy summits. 
Eere the tiger and the' leopard rule, but the time is approaching 
mhen Russian colonists will dispute their right, and either kill or 
drive them into other regions. In addition to the prospect of 
agricultural richea to be acquired here, mineral wealth is to be 
obtained; and I do not believe that any thing coulcl stop the ad- 
vellturous spirits of this age in their search after gold. 
A little below the Oussoure is the Toungonz settlement of 
' Tomme, and not far off is a village contailling a variety of these 
migratory races. There are to be found Manjour officers and 
soldiers, Touzemtz, Touagouz, and some of the Goldi race, con- 
gregated by mercantile interests, each having something to ex- 
change. These people obtain great quantities of sable-skins, as 
the animals are numerous in the district. They also procure the 
tortoise-shells from the banks of the Noro and other parts of the 
valley of the Oussoure. The villages and settlements are sur- 
rounded by gardens, where excellent vegetables are grown, and 
there call be no doubt as to the successfid cultivation of Enropem 
va~ieties. The maple, the lime, and the oak thrive, and wheat is 
also grown. 
Torwme and several other villages are clotted in small vdleys 
at the foot of Khouktcher-khoorene, near its slopes and abrt~pt 
faces, which run down to the Amoor. Most of thesa are covered 
with forest, and numerous deep ravines have been cut in the 
mountains by torrents that keep up a constant roar. In mmY of 
the g o r p  the vegetation has a most luxuriant character, and it 
is among these thick and tangled masses that the tiger makes his 
lair. Here, % ~ a ,  neitbcr the Manjourian officers nor the people 
are able to keep horses; they speedily become food for these 
Mine ravagers. Bears ancl foxes are also numerous, ancl their 
skins are articles of barte~. 
There are many villages on the right bank of the southern. 
branch of the Amoor, the bed of the river being many miles to 
the north, and inclosing ail enormous island, round which the 
branch makes a considerable curve to the northward, ancl mcets 
the great stream at the rocks of Beree. These arc cliffs which 
run down into the water; the whole body of the Great Amoor is 
poured at a right angle against them, and herc B e  two streams 
unite. Thc res~ilt is a tremenclous eddy that cnt~ses this part of 
the river to whirl and boil up likc waves breaking on a rocky 
shore. The Toungouz have built village, whence they have 
this vast mass of st~rging water constantly in view. 
The rocky heights of Beree extenci Tor n Iong clisCmce; in some 
parts they recede from the river ancl become less abrupt, and 
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these places are thickly covered with trces. Farthc~ dowu is 
Khol-Yakee, where the sandstone formation is heaved up in 
enormous masses that rise pcrpendic~~larly out of the flood; in 
other parts huge blocks have fallen from above ancl lie scatterecl 
ou the shore. Beyoncl them the shore falls into a broad valley, 
in which runs the River Daou-sa-inan, ancl here the country is in- 
habited by Golcli and Tot~ngouz. Nany of their villages arc 
lslacecl in lovely ancl romantic spots. These semi-civilizccl people 
show great tastc ancl jnclgmellt in the selection of a site for their 
clwellings. Their positions me not thc effect of accident, as I 
have seen numerous instalices of their sacrificing convenience for 
picturesque effect. 
Beyoncl these petty villages thc shorc continnes slolsing at a 
moderate elevation for a long clistance, ancl the country bcyoncl is 
coverecl with fine tinker. In  one of its open glacles anothcr 
villagc appeared, ancl some ten miles farther are the sauclstone 
cliffs of Kirmis-Kholi-Ronee. Aficrmard the mountains rececle 
011 each side, ancl a broad valley opens out, through which thv 
Amoor winds its course, having many islancls sprinkled over :L 
surface ]nore than two miles in width. 
Nuincrouv settlements are clotted clown on tho banks of thc 
Anioor in this region; some are nestling at the edge of a dark 
forest, and look gay with their garclens aronilcl them. Others arc 
placecl nnder clumps of trees on the vergc of great tracts of pas- 
ture land that extend far into the interior. If incl~~strious colo- 
nists are sent here they will fincl i t  better and much easier to raise 
their crops than j11 the far west in America, where it takes years 
to clear even a small space : pastures are already formcd to theb 
hands, mhcre thonsand~ of cattlc would find foocl. 
Like the inhabitants of the westcrn plains of Asia, these people 
are attracted by gay colors ; their foi~dness for them cnrrics thein 
in extravagance beyond my friends the Xirghis, who love to 
clothe their persoils in bright array," whereas the inhabitants of 
the Amoor paint all their household goods and portibhs of their 
clmelliiigs with the most vivicl tillts ; and, like the Chinese, pos- 
sess an excellent knowledge of the harmony of colors. 
Sakha-tche is a bold mass of basaltic rocks that forms a finc 
promontory on one side of the bay of Gas-si-en-ga. The Amoor 
spreads at this lsoint to a great width, A slightJy ~ ~ n c l ~ ~ l a t i n ~  
country stretches out to thc north, and the sumnits of a mountail? 
chain are seen in the distance. Mauy snlall ancl some 1al.ge isl- 
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ands have been formed in this part of the river ; several are cov- 
ered with trees, and inhabited by zl few Toungouz, and others by 
Golcli. They secm quite cut off from the world, and live on fish, 
mith which Proviclence has bountifully stored this mighty stream. 
By a ramble in the forest on either shore they can procure game, 
and their gardens grow sufficieilt vegetables for a11 their wants, 
while fur-bearing animals are so numerous as to render it easy to 
obtain valuable skins; and thus they have every thing' around 
them to render life comlbrtztble. Unfortt~nately, a bane which is 
the ruin of thousancls in  civilized life, finds its way to these soli- 
taiy spots, and brings misery into their abodes. 
The Chinese trader penetrates to every inhabited spot, with tea 
and various articles of clothing, but the greatesl portion of his car- 
go is brandy, and he here, as elsewhere, soon strips the people of 
their valuable skins for one tenth part of their value, paid in this 
most disagreeable composition. His customers are then compelled 
to make over to him a portion of the next year's produce to pro- 
cure the few necessaries they require, which arc only to be ob- 
tained at  an enormous price. These scoundrels become rich by 
the demoralization m d  ruin they produce. 
Opposite to one of the large islands are the high volcanic cliffs 
of Saen-doo ; they jut far into the river, and stand out of the wa- 
ter like gigantic castles, quite in keeping with the vast flood at 
their feet. Several milcs beyond this is another volcanic mass, , 
Mo-dad-ze, a picturesque group of rocks rising to a great height, 
with deep recesses at intervals, which give the appearance of tow- 
ers; the tops of somc are split into turrets and pinnacles, that 
when viewed at a distance assume the character of an enormous 
Gothic structure. In some of the reccsses clumps of elm aucl pine 
trees are growing, while in other parts birch and ash have taken 
root on the terraces, and their gracefd Ioliage is seen waving in 
the breeze. 
This part 01 the Amoor, for a slmce of from forty to hfty miles, 
is not surpassed by  any river scenery. Its great breadth, the I ~ I -  
merous islands that seem floating on its surfacc, and the high cl3s 
that rise out of its bed, produce a series of grand m c l  constantly 
changing scenes. Ouk-se-nie is one of the last;  i t  stands at  the 
lower end of this vast linc of crags, rising like a wall from the wa- 
ter to the height of 150 feet, ancl e x t e ~ ~ d s  niore than a mile in 
length. Deep ravines have been cut in the mass by torrents which 
come tumbling down. They can only be heard, as groups of d m ,  
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ash, and birch screen their falling streams, while the pine, aspen, 
and other trees crowiz the snmmit. 
After passing Ouk-se-me the islands disappear, ancl the Amoor 
rolls on in one great stream; a broad valley has taken the place 
of the rocky cliffs, which, after a few miles, extends into a great 
plain. The plain spreads till both water and lilnd are lost in haze 
on the horizon ; bnt before reaching the village of Tcher-e-me the 
Ainoor is again divided into two great branches, of which one 
t ~ ~ r i ~ s  a little more to the north, and leaves a long and broad isl- 
and between them. Near the junction of these two arms stands 
Tcher-e-mc, surroIlnded with bushes ant1 willows. I t  is a village 
of Toungor~z : on an island nearly oppositc is another village, and 
a Maqjourian merchant from a town on the Soungnria has an es- 
tablishment here. Be carries on a considerable trade, being paid 
for his merchandise in skins. 
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About twenty miles below Tcher-e-me the b o o r  expands to 
about six miles in width, and here are numerous islands, some in- 
habited by Golcli. Farther clown is the Doon-cloon; it has its 
source in the mountains to the southeast, nncl after a course of near 
400 miles falls into the Ainoor on the right bank. Near this place 
are Inany Golclians ancl Touzemtz, and a considerable trade in 
skins is carried on with the Chinese, who arrive with their well- 
laclm boats in the early part of stunmer, and then comlneilce the 
barter of sable-skins for bmncly. These fairs are not of long cln- 
ration, for when the men become intoxicated the barter goes on 
rapidly. The crafty trders in a .few days transfer all their valu- 
ables to the boats, when they sail away to pluilder other settle- 
ments in the same manner, ancl leave their deluded victims to 
misery. 
It is to be hoped that Russia will introcl~~ce a better system by 
limiting the supply of woclky, and on no account permit her tracl- 
ers to make that the priucipd article of exchange. So long as 
the Chinese have possession of the So~ulgaria, no restriction on the 
Rnssian sicle will avail ; a whole army of Cossacks would not be 
able to check the introcluctioll of the demoralizing liquid. That 
river is the great highway into the eastern provinces of the Chi- 
nese empire ; by it every article travels to supply the wants of the 
whole region of the Amoor ancl the Oussoure. Both the Sounga- 
ria and the Oussoure have been explored-the &st step toward 
occupation-and I hope, ere long, to hear that my friend General 
Korsakoff has established his Cossacks from Dalai-noor to the 
sources of the Sonngaria. When this is accomplished, a new and 
a better era will commence for the Daourians ancl all the people 
on the Amoor. 
About thirty miles below the River Doon-doon the cliffs of Do- 
loc commence: they are rocks of igneous origin, ancl extencl over 
a distance of more than thirty miles. A t  this part the Alnoor 
opens out to a great wiclth, ancl a large bay sweeps past the up- 
per end of the clEs, in mhich there are several islands. The 
rocks o f ~ o l o e  are neither ab~upt  nor of great elevation, except 
in a few places, where they form headlancts ancl project into the 
wciter ; all the others are thickly covered mith timber. Some- 
times a flat shore is formed at the foot of the roclrs, ancl on one 
of these stands the large Goldi village of Doloe. A short distance 
farther is another, called Sou-zoo. 
The Amoor is cliviclecl again by several 1aiige islands, bearing 
aillows and a few t 
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willows a few trees; a flat shore stretches dong, and extends 
up to the foot of the Giong Mountains. This chain has no great 
elevation, il is coverccl with timber to itu summit, and contillueS 
down the left bank, inclosing the Amoor in ,z narrow valley, but 
without curtailing its width, Tigers and leoprcls a e  sdd to be 
uumerous in the Giong chain, and as game and large anirnnIs 
abound in the district, they find plenty of food, as well as nn nl- 
most impenehable cover, from which i t  is impossible to dislodge 
them ; they not unfrequently attack thc peoplc. 
On a beautif~il spot, where an open glade runs up toward the 
mountains, the Touzemtz have placed their village Daeso. I t  
seems to have been erected in this situation solely to save their 
neighbors the tigers a long walk in search of prey, for by a11 ac. 
co~lnts they never fail to make a feast on any lznfortu~ate person 
who wanders even a short clistallce into their domain. 
Farther down the ~chol-yat,l-se Mountains close in on the 
Amoor, and stretch far to the northward dong its course. The 
Noolch-Routch is a rapid torrent that enters the Alnoor through 
a great chasm in the mountains. High precipices of horrtblezidc 
rise up on the shore, forming a magnificent portal through which 
the foaming watcr rushes, while lux~uimt  vegetation is growing 
at their base. A few lnilcs beyoncl the moqth of this torrent the 
Amoor is divided into several streams, md between two is the 
Island Kerella. 
A t  this part some of the sl~urs of the Tchol-yat-se run quite 
down to the river and form severd rocLy headlands, and all the 
arms of the Amoor become united into one great stream that rolls I 
on withont interruption till it strikes against the bold rocky prom- 
ontory of Sar-koo, from which it is thrown back in sheets of vrhite 
foam. A little beyond the Sar-koo is the An-gooa, and then 
comes another series of cliffs that terminate in a small h~ f i l and  
rising from the shore. A Manjourian merchant has formed nn 
establishment here, and holds a fair in the spling, when the sable- 
hunters come alld their furs. There are several idands 
on this pad  of the river, and immediately opposite, on the left, 
rises the Mountain Ou-ot-ze-ad, or '' M O U ~ I ~ - ~ O O - I ( ] ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ O "  (silver 
inoun tain) . 
rl1 all ages and countries, wherever the precious metals h v e  
been found, the position, it is said, has been guxcled by spirits, 
whose on]y duty was to prevent mortals procuring even a small 
portion of the trc~sure. I n  Europe these sul~erstifions h w e  long 
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lost their power. I n  South America they still exist, and on the 
banks of the Amoor they are implicitly believed. 
Moung-goo-Ehong-k~ is represented by  the natives as one 01 
those rnysterions mountains where n host of spirits watch over its 
mineral riches, which they represent to be nnbounded. They re- 
late kaclitions of former races who perished in their attempts to 
elude the spectral guardians and snatch only a handful of the pre- 
cious metal; and aver that whoever approaches the spot will be 
shronded in a fearful storm, from which it is impossible to escape, 
when the culprits will be scized and hurled into an unfathomable 
abyss in the centre of the mountain. They also relate stories of 
a more recent period, handed down from their grandfathers, tell- 
ing of bands of men who, being driven to desperation, rushed to 
the mountain determined to possess some of its wealth, bot that 
thunderings were heard so terrible that several ran away in t h e  
greatest alarm ; the rest, more daring, proceedecl, but the thun- 
der became more fearful, shaking the mountdns and heaving up 
the water in the Amoor : after which, they say, it became calm, 
but not one of these reckless adventurers was ever again seen. 
A few years ago, when the expedition descended the Amoor, 
two mining engineers and half a dozen Cossacks dared the an- 
ger of these dangerous spirits, though warned by more tales of 
horror than I have space or inclination to relate. No one could 
be incluced to bear them company or guide them to the spot, ancl 
when they departed they were looked upon as men doomed to a 
terrible cleath. In a few days they returned, having clestroyecl 
two illusions of the people by proving, first, that no spirits were 
there, and, secondly, that there was no treasure to gnarcl. The 
, bright metLzllic veins seen in the rocks, that had given rise to this 
teuible tradition, were arsenic. 
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IlOCIiY ISLAND. 
T ~ E  BoIico ~lountnius rise on thc right of tlio Amoor, extend- 
ing norll~m:rrtl for niorc thnn ten miles, and thcn the slopes cle- 
sccn~l to :L l)l:lill tli~lt ~trctchcs 011t to a grcat distance. The 
Alnoor i~ rnuro than six lllilcs in wiclth at  this point, and mhcn 
tho wholo strcnnl is scen running onmarc1 during the spring floods, 
wit11 t l l o ~ ~ ~ a ~ i ~ h  of t r c ~ sfloating on its surfacc, it shows what vast 
tracts of furw:,rt arc uprootcd cycry ycar. On the left shore the 
country riscs graclunlly tomad a mountnin chain that is visible 
far in tho clistancc. 1sl:mds Lccomc more Jrequent in this broad 
cllannc:l, 011 so~lic of ~t.hich tllc C;oldi have their villages. 
F:vLlicr ilowtl n snl:~ll mountain chain c1cscencls to thc river on 
Lhc lcft siclo, :tncl then tllr11s to thc mestwnrrl, extending far up to- 
ward the sourccs of the Gorccna. The River Blbean-bera has its ' 
rise ill t l i i ~  ch:ti11, and licrc it is cspccted th;vt mineral treasures 
will be found. A littlo beyond this, on the right side of the 
Anioor, tho Ong-mco-1Ch:~ng-koo Cliirs commence, and continue 
for a grcnt; many milcs. Sornctimes thcso roch  rise fiom the wa- 
tcr, in otlicr pl:lcus t h y  recede, lenving broad spaces of flat shore 
covercd with clumps of trccs and n luxurimt vcgelation. On one 
of tlicsc H C C ~ I I ~ C ~   pots is tllc village of Ong-mee: the rlwclli11gs 
arc filinrlctl. l,y clnln17s of sl~lenclid trccs, whilo picturesquc rocks 
form n bnclcgro~u~~cl to :I beautiful rural sccnc. 
A t  :L consit1cr:~l~lo distsiicc bclow thc village tho rocky island 
of Omon-:m rives out of tllc wnicr, covercd with trees and plants 
-in 111o3f; 11artg roclcs :WC cluitc perpcnclicular. A little be- 
yond is tllc C.lolili villngo of.Rho-da-lc, standing on n slopc above. 
dIioi.11y :&cr 11,mqing it ille sl~oro prcsents s long li110 of igneo~u 
t:liiI:~, :&nil on tho o~,l~ositc aidc of tho river is the village of Sam- 
1)ac. Tllc pcoplc on this part of thc Amoor are mostly Goldis, 
uitl of tho Shaman ~rcccl, slrlcl tho priests possess great power over 
tlicm, 
The J+moor bccomcs much narrower where it flows b d ~ ~ ~ l l  
tllc high i s e o n s  shores, that extend n clistance of nearly oafh 
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hundred miles. Islands s e  f req~~ent  evcil here, where the stream 
is more confined, ancl numbers of Goldi villages are found on both 
shores. The co~zntry is covered with forest as far as the eye can 
rcach. Tigers ancl panthers are very numerous,. and they often 
visit the villages searching fir prey. One of the latter, Mil-kc, 
~ t a ~ ~ d s  on a bea~~tifnl spot surrounded with fine cedar and other 
A group of Goldi Children, 
trees. Tho Amoor becomes still narrower till it reaches the vll- 
l e e  of Djong-me. Although there are many inhabitanis along 
thc shores in this district, and the settlements numerous, there is 
q m e  for one hundred times the population, and the country is 
cxceeclingly rich in fur-bearing animals. 
Shortly aker passing Djong-me the l a d  on the right bank of 
the Arnoor becomes better adapted for agriculture; meadom 
stretches along the shore, and broad tracts of pasture are seen in 
the distance. The change is made immediately obvious by the 
. 
n~zmber of villages that are scattered about, and dmost invariably 
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mau need only scatter tbe seeti into the earth to insure an abund. 
ant harvest, while the Amoor aucl its afnncnts afford an. inexhaust- 
ible supply of various binds of fish. 
Again the kno01- expads in width, and numerous islands ap- 
peal. as it.approaches one of its great aBncnts, the Goreenit, which 
enters on the left sidc by two mo~~ths, that p o ~ ~ r  a g eat body of mn- 
ter into this vast drain of Asia. The Gorecna, it is supposed, has 
its source far to the west in a part of the Khingan Mountai,ms, but 
it has not been explorecl by the Cossacks farther than abont fifty 
miles from its moutl~. The Goldi ancl Toungouz ascend this val- 
ley on hnntiug expeditions. 
In several of the Goldi villages ncar the month of this river 
bears and eagles arc domesticatecl ; that is, thc former are accom- 
modated in separate apartments, formed like a peuiblcl, with wood- 
en palings secured at the top, and the latter are sometiines in cages, 
but are usually chained to a stump. The b e a ~  is helcl in great 
veneration by these people, who bestow much care upon hiin ; his 
dwellillg is kept clean, and he is well fec'ed; in short, it iuay be 
saicl that he leads the life of a gcntleman, living in luxury, and re- 
ceiviilg every attention. Unfortunately for Bruin, he finds out to 
his cost that a selfish motive h s  produced all this attention, and 
procured for Ern the clelicious fruits with mhich his palate has 
bcen pampered. Notwithstanding the endearing epithets of son 
and brother, he is at last removed from his room, parndecl about 
with markecl consiclewtion, ancl then barbarously murdered in the 
plesence of dl his friends ; aud what is still worse, they finish by  
showing themselves cannibals, and feast on the body ofhim whom 
they constantly addressed as their nearest relative. This is a sac- 
rifice made on their great festivals. 
The natives here have dso a custom which I f o ~ ~ n d  prevailing 
in othcr parts of Asia among the Kalmncks, some tribes of the 
Xalkas, and the Touugouz, of providing their deceased brothex 
with all the tools and inlplements necessary to enable him to car- 
ry on his trade or occ~~pation i  the land of ghosts. If this duty 
be neglected, they believe that his spirit wanders forever through 
dark and dismal forcsts, without finding a  lace of rest. The cus- 
tom varies among dzerent people, but all tencl to the same end. 
For instance, the Kirghis chief has his favorite horses buried with 
him, that ]le may not be compelled to walk in his ghostly state- 
a thing he abhors when living. The Xdmucks and K a l k ~  have 
their weapons, clothes, and implements placed in their grayes, that 
B B 
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they may appear suitably appareled before their friends, and able 
to engage in their ordinary p~~rsuits. Bnt the Toungouz races 
have similar articles placed on their grave, to bc ready for service 
the moment they awake from what they consider to be their tem- 
porary repose. 
The Goldi and some other tribes have a slight knowledge of 
astronomy, which I believe is common to the Asiatic races. The 
Kirghis and Kalkas are obliged to know the stars, for they are 
their only guides through many a dark and dreary night, when 
riding over the vast plains. 
A Galdi Man aud Warnan. 
Nearly oppositc the mouth of the Goreena is the River Belgo- 
Kha-van-e-bera; Tchieng-Ba, and some other large villages, were 
on its bank. Here the Gollli and Maugoon races begin to mix. 
Even in this region, so far removed from civilization and refine- 
ment, a jewele3: finds occnpation, the men wearing rings of iron, 
copper, and silver on their thumbs and Gngers, while a Goldi vil- 
lage belle hangs an ornament hom her nose to give greater effect 
to her charms. 
Whatever may be the opinion of my fair readers as to her per- 
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sonal appearance, I can assure them that the most favored of them, 
arrayed in all the splendor necessary for a court presentation, does 
not regard herself with half the satisfaction the Golclian belle feels 
when beholding her nasal ornament ancl Iarge ear-rings. To the 
portrait of her presented on the opposite page, is added that of a 
Goldi exquisite, bearing a pipe of a new pattern. 
The Gorcena and Se-du-bera are consiclered by Russian ~ L P  
thorities to mark the ciivision betmeen the Middle ancl Lomcr 
Amoor. With this the local geological change from igneous 
roclrs to sandstolle has nothing to do ; but the change that tdres 
place in the flora and laulia is deemed sufficient to establish n line 
of clemarkation between the two regions. 
A short distance below the Goreena the mountains receclc and 
form a decp crescent, with a flat shore covercd with rich vegeta- 
tion, where stands the settlement of Rn-ow-me, also containing a 
mixed population of the two races. Six miles farther down is 
the village of Goolda, occupied by thc Mangoons. Loolring ac.ross 
the Amoor to the month ofthe Goreena, a mo~ultain chain is seen 
branching to the north and the mest, while the Amoor is girded 
on both sides wilh hills, and is in most parts covcred with wood. 
Trom this point several islands are visil~le, and the river extends 
to a great width till it reaches the Onee, mhich falls into it on the 
right bank; a little beyond is the kfangoon village of Tchouc- 
tcha. A flat shore strctches along for many miles, containing a 
numerous population, dl of whom are engaged in hunting and 
fishing. 
The Mangoons, like the Goldi, are descendank from the Taun- 
goue race, retaining their langnage al~d religion. The shaman is 
all-powerful with them, ancl nothing of importance is undertaken 
without consulting him. Besides being the sphitual adviser, he 
is the family physician, and by the infl~zence which he acquires in 
the two characters, he moulds the people to his will, and directs 
Inany of their actions. No hunting expeciitions are planned with- 
out him, md, like all other good priests, he has his tithes. 
The Mangoons have now freq~~ent intercourse with thc COS- 
sacks at their posts, and the Russians at their settlements. Many 
have acloptecl the costume of their new neighbors instead of their 
fish-skin coverings, ancl have already begun to speak the Russian 
language. The example of thcse industriours colonists will show 
them the advantage of agricultural pursuits. The Mnngoons are 
8 highly imitative race; even in thcir present rude state they 
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the fine arts, and apply their genius in decorating' their 
clothing. Some of their articles of dress are beautif~~l;  while 
their caps and hats, of birch bark, are gracefnl in form and chaste- 
ly ornamented. Many of,the patterns they design and work 
would throw into the shade much of the stiff and unmeaning dec- 
oration invented in classic Greece. Nor do I think they will be 
slow in adopting a better mode of constructing their dwellings. 
Russian stoves' and glass windows will take the place of their in- 
effective heiting apparatus ancl of the fish-skin covering for their 
winclows. 
Such improvements will tencl,to. establish and spread the power 
of Russia in these rcgions. IF h'el;'officers govern the people with 
jnstice, few $ahiiies will remain on, 'the ~ a n j o n r i a i  side of the 
river ,to endure' cruelty and oppression. Nor vill it be long be- 
fore the mandiria and his satellites will be made to beat a retreat 
toward the great wdl.; 
Descencling the river tornard Addee-Adze, several moderately 
high summits are seen on both banks. The right is not much 
elevated above the water; in some parts it is coverecl with line 
timber, and in others extensive tracts of pasture seem to strctch 
up to the lower slopes of the Peueso Mountains. I\iany of the 
summits in this chain rise into rocky pealis, while the ridges be- 
neath are covered with a thiek forest. The left bank is formed 
by rocks rising perpendiculm from the water. In some places 
they recede, and a narrow flat ehore extends along, which is occu- 
pied by Mangoon dwellings. 
Beyoncl Addee-Adze the country assumes another aspect. The 
mountains have become !are and bleak; narrow roclcy valleys 
and ravines extencl from the Amoor far up among the hills, and 
numerous torrents pour into the river. Cltunps of birch ancl picta 
grow in the roeky gle~ls, ancl scattered groups are visible on the dis- 
tant slope, while cliirs of slate on each side bouild the great stream, 
whose course at this part is uninterrupted. No islnnds are visi- 
ble, ancl the vast floocl runs smoothly along till it reaches the Man- 
goo11 settlements of Tasch-c-go ancl Poso. After this it.t.increases 
in width ; the mountains recede, leaving flat sl~ores of konsiclera- 
ble extent, and several small villages appear. Not far beyoncl is 
the settlement of Deren. 
A few years ago the people in this neighborhood committed a 
most atrocious act. , Two Catholic missionaries, De la Bruniere 
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China, had found their way into Manjouria. They visited many 
of the to+ns in this portion of the Celestial Empire, and exercised 
their vocafion wherever there was an opportunity of making con- 
verts. I t  is said that among the settlers on the upper part of the 
Oussonrc they were successf~il, rwld remained with their proselytes 
some time. From the Manjonrian merchants they accluired infor- 
mation about the cligerent tribes inhabiting the b a n h  of the 
Amoor, and learned that the whole population were Shaman, 
Intent on attacl~ing Shamanism in its stronghold, they rnacle 
their way down to the Oussoure, ancl exercisecl their calling at 
all the towns on their route, with what success I can not say, as 
most of the people are followers of Confucius. They, however, 
arrived at one of tLe towns on the lower part of t,he river in 
the auturnu of 1845; too late to proceed farther, therefore hcre 
they spent the minter. 
I n  thc folloving spring, when the ice brolre up, they preparecl 
to continue thcir journey, and arranged with some Manjour mer- 
chants for s passage in their boats as far as the villages of the 
Goldi. After a voyage of severs! clays they reached the tribe, 
who received them hospitably; and here their guides left them. 
Up to this periocl all is certainty, but with regard to their snbse- 
quent proceedings this is by' no mesns the case. 
The Goldi admit that the straixers visited t>hem in 1846, and 
remained for a considerable period, traveling from one village to 
another, disputing with their shama~ls, and assuring them that 
tLe god whom thcir priest called upon in his song could neither 
bear nor answer his prayer, and that he had no power to do them 
goocl or evil. The missionaries, it appeared, hacl also stated that 
their Gocl createrl the worlcl; that without him not only the sun 
would not shine, but that it would be constant winter and clark- 
ness ; also, that Shaitan had been chained deep i n  the earth, 
whence he could never rbappear, not even at the call of Shaman. 
Thcse wore startling assurances ; they astonished the people, but 
did not convincc them-thc Shaman and fib sorcery had too 
strong a hold on their minds. 
Daving labored hai-cl, but in vdn, the good fathers continued 
their jolzrney, and at length reached the Mangoons, whom they 
also tried to convort. They traveled from village to village, us- 
ing every ugument at their disposal to shake the belief of the 
people in the power of the Shaman, which so enraged the priests 
that their positioll became critical. The Mangoons are a quiet, 
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inoffensive race, ancl could not easily be roused to acts of violence. 
Notwithstanding the threats of the priests, and the fear. they iu- 
spired, these brave men did not relax in what- they cleemed a 
duty; they were, however, forced to leave the Mangoons,nnd re- 
sume their labors in another direction. 
De la Bruniere ancl his cornpailion entered the country of the 
Gelyaks, among whoin Shamanism is inore deeply rooted than in 
any other race in Asia. In short, they are fanatics of the deepest 
cast, and constantly practice sorcery. Here is the seat of the 
Arch-Shan~an, whose priests delude the people by their pretended 
enchanbments ancl jngglery, and over their mincls exert unli'mited 
sway. 
Nevertheless, the ,missionaries were not da~ulted ; they corn- 
meneecl their labors with energy, ancl exposed the impious trielrs 
of the high-priests of Satan, which so ronsed the malignant feel- 
ings of the latter that they never rested till they hacl induced 
their dupes to put the straiigers to death. The Gelyaks admit 
that this cliabolical murder was perpetrated among their tribes at 
the instigation of the Shaman. 
A.little below Deren the Alnoor is divided by an island, on 
which there is a Mangoon settlement. Farther on the banks are 
formecl by s series of rocky declivities consistil.;g of aphanite, 
with stunted trees and shrubs growing in the clefts. I n  many 
parts deep ravines intersect these stony masses, and some are filled 
with trees. About eight or ten miles below, the rocks recede on 
each side, and ihe Amoor opens out into a broad expanse that ex- 
tends as far as Kiliban. Prom here the scenery changes, aiici the 
river narrows to abont a mile in width, with high cliEs rising on 
each shore, in many parts thickly covered with pine and birch trees. 
I t  re td i~s  the same character till it reaches the settlement of 
Polsia, when islailds again appear, and not far from this is Dar- 
ach-ta. Ptom this point it makes a tnrn to the east and ap- 
proaches a mountain chain seen in that direction, a spur from 
which extends down to the river and :forms a fine roclry heacl- 
land, that projects out j.nto ,the water. This is exposed to the full 
force of the current, cansing the waves tO recoil and form a clan- 
gcrous whirlpool. As  it can not bo approached without risk in a 
small boat, the natives take care to give it, a wide berth. I11 n 
sheltered nook looking down upon this turmoil of water the Man- 
goons have built a village, its picturesq~~e position being al~par- 
ently the only inclucemeut for. selecting the site. 
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From this place the valley of the A~noor expands, and mount- 
ain chains are visiblc on each side. Some of the suminits are of 
considerable elevation, aucl terminate in rugged crags, while be- 
neath the ridges are covered with forests. Flat shores extend for 
a long clistance, across which the River Nn-re-me winds its corlrsc, 
and cnters the Alnoor on its right bank, Bcyond is thc village 
of Dzarc, snugly placed in a sheltered nook overtol~pecl by pine- 
trees, each house having a gasden. 
After passing Dzare, the Amoor is clividcd into tmo great 
branches and scveral small channels. One of .the luge  streans 
turns to the right, and passes the village of Gobnce; n few miles 
farther is the entrance to the lake of Rezee. On thc lower sidc, 
and at a short distance from the outlet, is Marienslr post, 011c of 
the most importal~t staiions that Russia has plailtecl on the Amoor. 
A battery has been erected that commanck both the fiver ~d 
the entrance to this inlallci port, a town is rq~idly rising. 
The entrance from the Amoor is about one thi1.d of a nlile in 
wiclth, but several small islnllds interrupt the passage, relldeling 
the navigation clificult ; a steam-tng will, bowever, obvlnte this. 
The lake is about twenty-seven miles long, and its greatest width 
is three miles, but it becomes considerd.dy narrower as it extends 
to ihe eastward. A chain of mo~ultains, which attain a coasider- 
able elevation, runs along its southern shorc, and terminates on 
Castries Bay. The .Ai has its sonrcc in this chain, and after a 
course of near 200 uliles, pours a considerable body of water into 
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the lake. A small chain of hills extends along the north side, 
and llnmerons minor streams ilow into the lake on both shores. 
Only twenty miles of high land intervene between the eastern end 
of fie Kezee Lake and the Gulf of Tartary. 
A channel through these hills would be invaluable to Russia, 
and save the great expense that must be incurred by constrncting 
a railway from Marie& to Castries Bay. The distance between 
the two points is about fifty-three miles, and over a difficult corm- 
try. As  neither labor nor materials for such an undertaking can 
be procured here, or even from Siberia, the cost of malting a sin- 
gle line of iron-way will far exceed that of ally line that has yet 
been constructed in Russia ; nor is corilmerce sufficiently devel- 
oped in this new acquisitioil to pay by its transit one hundredth 
part of the expense of working it. The time, however, must come 
when the locomotive will be seen sencling out its puffs of steam in 
this remote part of Asia. 
A short distance below Mariensk the Amoor takes a course 
nearly clue north, and coiltaiils many islands. 130111 shores are 
flat, but hills appear in the clistanc'e on each side. Parther down 
they approach nearer, forming the valley of the Amoor, which is 
thickly covered with a forest of pines and birch. But little change 
takes place in the aspect of the country for a long distance, except 
that the hills become a little inore abrupt, while inany small val- 
leys iranch to the right and left, in which the Mangoons have 
formed settlements. 
About 100 miles below Mariensk is the village of Pnl, the Nij- 
ne-Novgorod of these regions, where the hunters ancl traders as- 
semble from all quarters. Tonngouz hnnters from the Zeya ancl 
the Yablonoi bring the produce of their rifles. Gelyaks from the 
shdre of the Sen of Okhotslc attend with their f~lrs, and the Man- 
goons, with their neighbors, the Goldi, bring skins from the Ons- 
sonre and Goreena. Manjonr merchants f ~ o m  B e  Soungaria meet 
them with wares from China, and Japanese come to barter their 
goods with the hunters for the proclnce of their forests. Such an 
assemblage can only be collected on this spot, where curious and 
highly characteristic scenes take place between the daring hunter 
and the crafty Mailjour and Japanese. 
At one of these singular gatherings, in 1841, men of a differe'nt 
race appeared, carrying skins like other ha t e r s ,  but their features 
andlanguage showed the Asiatics that they were not descencled 
from any of their tribes. They had, however, proved themselves 
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POLISH EXILES. 
goocl woodsmen, had gained the esteem of the To~mgouz, among 
whom they had been liviug, and were introclucecl w helonging to 
the brotherhood. 
In the summer of 1839 three Polish exiles disallpeared from the 
neighborhood of Nertchinslr ; a strict search was made in every 
direction, but no clew was found by which they could be traced. 
A few of their comrades alone knew thcir plans and the direction 
they had taken, which was down the Amoor. Escapes were not 
uncommon in this district, notwithstanding the vigilance of the 
guards, ancl a reward offered to the Malljonrs for every prisoner 
they found beyond their frontier. Many fugitives were brought 
back and severely punished, as an exanlple to their comrades. 
The Polm were officers who hacl served in tho wars, and knew 
that a flogging and harcl labor in the mines would be their fate if 
caught; and their comrades were well assurecl that no force of 
Manjourians would ever take them alive when once they 11ad got 
across the frontiers. I t  has since been ascertained thnt these mcn 
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I"OYirled theMSclves with rifles and descended the l h o o r  as far 
as the Onon, they joined a party of Toungou hunters, 
vhom they nccolllI)snied on an expedition to the sources of the 
Sclincljjn, B~ n, clisplay of courage ailcl intelligence they succeed- 
ed in ustnb]i;;hing a mutual friendship bctweeu these simplc peo. 
ancl tllemuelvcs, and spent two winters in their clwellings. I n  
the autmlm of 1841 they went with their friends to Pu l  ; after thc 
f.,tir thc exiles bade them aclieu, and proceeded witkt the Japanese 
trnilers to the island of Saghalien, where one of them clied. The 
othc1.i; lllade their may to the eastern coast, and after a stay of 
soma lllorlthv hacl the satisfaction of sceiilg a ship anchor off the 
co:lst, bca~ing n, flag wit11 the stars and stripes. A boat's crew, 
with the captain, lnl~clcd to obtain provisions, and were astonished 
: ~ t  being adclr~ssed i11 E ~ l ~ l i s h  by one of the exiles, who explained 
his position, and rcq~~estecl a passage to any place %here he and 
his comrr~clc might finel n ship for Europe. 
Thc liincl-he:trtcd scnmnn instantly consented to take them on 
boarcl and laxlcl them in America if no better opportunity offered 
oiseucliiig thcnl to Enropc; bni  he inforined them that he w:\s an 
Amcl-icnn ~vll:llcr, and as his ship had not her full cargo, that they 
wo~11cl ~~ro l~nb ly  bc c1cl:tyed some months on the voyage. He kept 
his vorcl ; 2nd when he put them on shore made known their his- 
tory to his countrymen, which excited both their sympathy and 
generosity. 
Tcn ycnrs nftcrmard one of them reached Paris, and succeeclecl 
in mxking knoxv11 his escape to his ~~nfortunate comrades in Sibe- 
ria, Lrom one of whom I obtained the particulars. 
Prom Pul to IIichaeloffsk the connixy retains much of the same 
character, but the river becomes narrower, and attains a depth of 
115 feet. Several streams fall into it both on the right and left 
shores. About tmcnty miles lower down the Omogun falls into 
the river on the left siclc, and this is the great affluent of the Low- 
er Amoor. I t  bas its source in the Khingm chaJa, and its course 
is about 450 miles. Beyond this the river becomes wider, and 
makes a, great curve to the northmest ; after passing Tebh, when 
within a short distance of Lnke Orel, it turns suddenly to the 
southenst, aricl extends to more Ban two miles in width, with 
many islands dotted over its bed. Eere there are numerous Gel- 
yhk vill:~gcs, inhabited by people said to be the least civilized on 
the Amoor. 
From Tebnk high mountaim rise on both sides the river, the 
banks ai+e freq~~ently form 
thickly covered with timl 
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banks are frequently formed by rugged cliffs, and the country is 
thickly covered with limnher. After passing the settlement of 
Vait, 211 the branches of the Amoor are united in one stream near 
two miles in wicllh, and va~ying from 160 feet to 200 feet in depth. 
This broad tick rolls on to Nicholaiofsk, the great defense. of thc 
Amoor. Thesc works have been clesigned nncl constructed under 
thc superintenclence of cnlinent engineers, and their armament 
would speedily stop any ships that attempted to enter, while the 
flcet would r c i ~ ~ a i i ~  safely moored higher up the stream. 
Tho long wintcr here is a great detrimeut, and the place can 
never become a first-rate commercial port, as the ships will always 
be obliged to lenvc early. Frost approaches at the end of October 
or the Grsl few days in November, aiid seals up the river, which 
for six long months is one vast sheet of ice, ancl clnring a greater 
part of the seventh i t  is impossible for yessels to move from their 
moorings on acco~ult of the floating massce. So that five months 
is the oilly pcriod during the year when this part of the A~noor 
can be uscd for comlnercial purposes. Bad as it is for ships to be 
frozcn in at  Cronstadt, it would be much worse at Nicholaiofsk; 
and this will cver remain a serious disadvantage, and check the 
developn~ent of the various resources of the country. 
Martcllo towers are built on Cape Tebak ancl Cape Pronge to 
defend the mouth of thc river; they woulcl not be easy to pass; 
and similar towers have been raisecl. on the coast between Cape 
Prollgc and Castries Bay at every point best suited for defense. 
The latter will ultimdely be the port of the Amoor. I t  is only 
for three months in thc winter that vessels wonlcl be sealed 1111 
here, even if caught in the ice, 3, circurnstmce that would rarely 
happen, as sailiig a degree or two ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  would take the ship into 
a more genial climc. 
I have mmy friends among the numerous Russian settlers who 
have left, their llomcs and service in Enrope to pitch their tents 
in the countl-y between Ronge and Castries Bay: 1 sincerely wish 
thcm success, 2nd feel assnred thd  they ail1 establish &hardy and 
inclustrious racc hero, that must ultimately play a great P* m 
those rcgions. 
Both sidcs of this strait will before long be peopled by Russians, 
and Qle islancl. of Sa~halien be added to tlAr empire. The latter . . 
contains vduablo b%ls of coal, whence Russia can draw supplies 
for either a stcam navy or for inclustrial p q o s e s ;  it will also 
givc hor splendid harbors in the Pacific, and leave her fleets ftee 
for operations throughout cvery p a ~ t  of the year. 

A P P E N D I X ,  
























L p x .  
Glotton. 
Alpille Dare. 

















procyonoEdes, Raccoon Dog. 
vulgaris, Squirrel. 
vulgaris. 
scrofa, Wild Boar. 




alpinus, Rcd Wolf. 














procyonoYdcs, Raccoon Dog. 
pygmzus. 
vulgaris. 
scrofa, Wild Boar. 
A~ctos, Brown Bcar. 
Daubcntonii, Bat. 
LOWER AMOOR. 
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TAIIIA~, striates, Striped Squirrel. 
Unsus, Arctos, Brown Bear. 
VIC~PERTILIO, Dnubcntoiiii, Bat. 
.BmDS IN THE VALLEY O F  THE AMOOR. 
UPPER afOOR. 
ACCENTOX, Sparrom. 
ALAUDB, alpestris, Lark. 
pratcnsis. 
AI.CDDO, ispidn, Kingfisher. 





Puligula, Tufted Duck. 
glocitnns, Duck. 
sign, Bl~cl; Scotor. 
Qumquedula, Tcnl. 
BOIDYCILLA, gnrruln, Bolicminn Clinttercr. 
CAPRIMULGUA, Jotnlia, Niglit Jnr. 
CII ARA~RIUS, (Bgialites) curonieiis, Plover. 
plwinlis. 
CICONIA, nigrn, Black Stoik. 
CLRCUA, cyaneus, 3fnrsh Emier.  
C O L ~ I B A ,  gelastcs, Dove. 
COLYMBU3, glncinlis. 




CUCULUS, cano~us, Cuckoo. 









I~INQILLA,  NIontifi4ngilla. 
GARRULUA, gIandnrius. 
GRUS, leucogernnus, White Crane. 
HIRUNDO, domesticn, S~vallow. 
ripnrin. 
u~bicn. 

































































































Te nl . 
Duck. 


















IXirundo, Commou Tern. 
leucoptern, White-winged Tern. 
longipeunis, Tern. 
bruchyotus, Short-enred Owl. 
Bubo, Horned Owl. 
Otus, O d .  * 
cyanurn. 





bonnsia, Wood Hen. 
Cnnndensie. 






















































































I t  Whitc-wingecl Tcn~. 
is, Tcm. 
8, Short-enrecl Olvl. 
Horned Owl. 
Owl. ' 



























































TREES, SmUES, AND FLOWERS IN TIIE VALLEY 
O F  THE AM0012. 
UPPER A1100R. 
ABIBS, obo~ata, Fir. 
ACER, Ginnaln, . ivlnplo. 
ACRILLEA, setnccn, Milfoil. 
Acnmopnonus, pnndiflorus. 
~ E N O P B O R A ,  verticillntn. 
ADONIS, Apenninn, Adonis. 
dauricn. 
AJUGA, Gcnevensis, Buglc. 
ALLIUBT, nng~ilosum, Gnrlic. 
mnjns. 
ALNOBETULA, fruticosa. . 
ALNUB, lursota, Ndcr. 
ALSINE, laricina, Chickweed. 
ALYSSUS~, lenensc, Mnd Wol-t. 
ANU~OSACP, yillosa, hndrosncc. 
ANTFIRISCUB, nemorosn, Rongh Chervil. 






ASPARAGUS, oligoclon~s, &~nrngns. 
Sieboldi. 
A ~ , P B ~ ~ E A ~ T J N ,  dnurieum, Star Wort. 
ATRAGENE, sibiriea. 
platyscpnln. 







































d a ~ ~ r i c  
laterii 



























































































ph~l la ,  Nut-tree. 
win. 
Nnvel Wort. 
ifidc", Hnw thoiu. 
nea. 
ostegia) roseum. 











n, Hedge Mustard. 






































PLANTS I N  THE VALLEY OF THE AMOOR. 
sibiricum. 






L Y S ~ A C ~ A ,  brnchystnchys, Looso Strife. 
dn~~rica. 














































































nurenso, nov. gen. 
Rupr. 
ichtn, P i t c h  Pine. 
cmbrn, Pine. 
n~~jourica. 





rulcum, Greek Vnlerinn. 


























ifoli n, ilfndder. 
S, Bmmble. 
nsccns, Willow, 
































































































































































lensis, A c n m a .  









. I I ~ I ,  Maiden Bnil.. 






:n, Arne tliyatcn, 









bniinn, Sl~ield Pcrn. 1 
um. 
SIIS, Milk Vetch .  
o ~ ~ n j s ,  Bcckmnnnin. 








lintom, Hnra's Em. 
.in, Cncnlin. 
i% Cnlnmint. 
PLANTS IN T H E  VALLEY OP TI-IE BMOOR. 
CAULO~IIYLLUII, robust~~nl, Cnl~lopliyllum. 
CCLAETRUG, flngellnl.is, Stnff-trec. 
C ~ A U I ~ X D , ~ ~ ~ ,  cnly culnta. 
C r r ~ ~ r ~ ~ u s ~ u n r ,  limosum. 
C m x o ~ o n ~ r n r ,  fieifolium, Gooscfoot. 
Cn~onmTnuf i ,  Mnujouricus, Chloranthns. 
CIIYLOC~LLPX, pcrfoliatus. 
Encllnntcr's Nightshndc. 




COJINEI,INB, communis, Cornmclinn. 





dcntosus, Pinlc. DIANTBUS, 1 I 
DICTAZIKUQ, nlbns, J?rnxinclln. ,$ 
DIOBCOREA, quinqu~clobn, Ynm. 
ECIIINOBPE~JI~T, doflexurn, Zeldnosl~crmum. 
nciculnris. %I EL~OGIIARIS, 1"" 
ovntn. 
pnlustris. J I 
E ~ ~ u ~ m ~ o c o c c u s ,  senticos~~s, nov. ~ C I I .  1) * I  
Bfnxim. p I 
ERIGBRON, ncrc, E1,igeron. k i  




EUPRORI~IA, lncornn~, Spurge. 1 




7 Bell-fl over. 



































arnnrensis, nov. gcn. 
Rnpr. 
bifolium. 









































































~sis, nov. gen. 
I'. 
11 . 
isis, nor. gcn. 
St. John ' s  Wort. 
Inuln. 
Isolepis .  
Wnlnnt. 
L c t t n c c .  
Lnl-ch. 
L n t h y r u s .  
Lily. 
Lychnis .  
Cinb Moss .  
'rYntcr Horehound. 
Loose Strife, 





















Pn t~ in in .  
PLANTS IN THE VALLEY OF TFIE AAZOOR. 
RIIA~INUS, 
REODODEXDRON, 















































p ~ ~ l c l ~ e l l ~ ,  
bronckinlib, 
congestn. 
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LOWER AhfOOR. 
AUIPG, njeusis, Fir. 
ACER, Dedylc, Maple. 
Mono. 
A C T ~ A ,  spicatn, A c t ~ a .  
ALNOBETULI, fruticosa. 
A L ~ s ,  hirsntn, Ndcr,  
AQUILEGIL, volnbilis, Colnmbine. 
ARTEMISIA, integrifolin, Wormwood. 
BETULA, reticulatn, Birch. 
Maximoviczii. 
C I I ~ ~ ~ ~ D A P H N E ,  calyculnta. 
C~ZICIB~QA, simplex, Bugwort. 
CLE~IATIS, ~ U S C ~ ,  Virgin's Bower. 
CLINTONIA, ndensis. 
CORNUS, siliivica, Dogwood. 
nllin. 
C o n l m n ~ ~ s ,  Mnackii, Coryddilis. 
CORYLUB, Mnnjonrica, Nut-tree. 
CRAT,EGUS, pinnntilida, Hawthorn. 
CYPERUS, bufonicus, Cn~erus. 
limosns. 
ELEJJTIIERO~OCCU~, ~ent i~os~ls ,  nov. gC11. 
Maxiin. 
E u o m m s ,  mncroptcrus, Spindle-tree. . 
GENTIANA, , triflorn, Gentinn. 
JUGLANS, a , Mnnjouricn, Wnlnut. 
JUNIPERUS, clnuriea, Juniper. 
L~nunr,  (palustre) dilaixun, Lnbmdor. 
MAACICIA, nmurensis, nov. gen. 
llupr. 
I'ICEA, Pichtn, Pitch Pine. 
POLYGONUPI, Pcrsicnria. 
POPULUS, tremuls, Pophr. 
PYROLA, Wintergreen. 
QUERCUS, Mongolica, oalr. 
RIXAPONTICU~~. . 
RIIODODENDBOH, .dauric~m, Rhododendron. 
RUBUS, idmus, Bramble. 
Sanmucus, mcemosn, Qlder. 
nuc~~pnrin. Sonnus, 
S P I R ~ A ,  snlicifolin, Sl~iran. 
TIIYBXS, Serpyllum, Thyme. 
TILIA, co~dntn, Lime-tree. 
VACCINIUM, uliginos~ rg! , Whortleberry. 
Vitis idcen. 




MAMBIALIA O F  THE RIRGIIIS STEPPE, &A-TAU, 
KABA-TAU, AND TARBAGATAI. 




Bos, Bubalus, Butido. 
CANIS, aureus, Jackal. 
Caragan. 










Pygnl.gus, Wild Goat. 
Cnballus sylvestris, Wild Howc. 
nuritus, Hedgehog 
Catus, Wild Cat. 
Lynx, Lynx. 
Tigris, Tiger. 














SUB, scrofa, Wild Boar. 
TALPA, Mola. 
UR~UB,  Benr. 




BIRDS O F  TEE IIEGIXtS STEPPE, ALA-TAU', KARA- 
TAU, AND TARGAGATAJ.. 
ALAUDA, alpcstris, Lark. 
ANAS, Olor, Swan. 
i'~~tiln, , Red Duck. 
Tadornu. 
ARDEA, comata, Heron. 
CHARAD~IUS, Asiirticus, Plover. 
Tartnricus. 
CIOONIA, stork. 
n i p ,  B1aclc Storlc. 
Co~namn, Wood Pigeon. 
CORACIAS, gnrruln. 
CORVUG, Moucdula, Jackdnw. 
Cornx, Rnvcn. 
kngilcgus, 1200k. 
glanclniios, J y .  
COTORNIX, dactylisounns. 
EB~BENZ A, anreoln. 
hortl~lnna, ' Wheatcar. 






FRIN~ILLA, Spinns, Siskiu. 
Spiuus Asinticus. 
GRUB, cinerea. Crane. 
leucogeranus, Wllitc Crnue. 
H~ENATOPUS, ostrelcgus, Oyster-catcher. 
HI~UNDO, alp es tris, Smnllow. 
LARUG, canus, Sen Gull. 
LOXIA, persicn. 
YIBRGUB, Mel.gnnser. 
MOTACILLA, flava, Yellow Wagtail. 
Luscinia, Niglitingnle. 
OTIS, tsrdn, Bnstusd. 
Tetrax. 
PRLEOANUS, O ~ O C ~ O ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ,  Pelican. 
PERDRIX, cinm.cn, Grny Pnrtriclge. 
PHALAC~OOORAX, cnrbo, Cormornnt. 
PILLGIANIJS, colchicus, Phensant. 
PICA, cnndntn, Mngpie. 
PLATALEA, leuco~ocIia, Spoonlii. 
P m n t r u u ,  ' Bullfinch. 
SAXICOLA, &nunthe, Wlieatear. 
stnpnzinn, Russet Whentenr. 






















SI-IRUBS, AND FLOWERS FOUND ON TFIE I<B- 
STEPPE, ALA-TAU, ILhnA-TAU, AND TAnBAGA- 
ACUILLEA, Millefolium, Milfoil. 
ACORUB, Calnn~us, Acorus. 
ADONIS, Apenninn, Adonis. 
autumnnlis. 
vcrnalis. 
A m ,  aquatica, Hair Grnss. 
truncata. 
~ C I T E ~ ~ I L L A ,  vulgaris, Lady's Mnntle. 
ALIS~~A, Plantngo, Wnter Plnntain. 







































Y C T ~  



































PLANTS OF TITE IIIRGIIIS STEPPE. 
ARTEIIISIA, Tartnricn, Wormwood. 
ASOLEPIAS, sibkicn, ' Smnllow Wort. 
ASFIIODELUB, Aspl~oclcl. 





































C ~ n r ~ n . ~ n o s ~ m ,  mouspeliensis, Cnmpliorosnin. 
CAPPARIB, spinosa, Capcr-tree. 
CARDUUS, Ar~mdo, Thistlc. 
cynnoides. 
CARES, nrcnniin, Cnrcs. 
cnrtn. 
Cnnmr, Carui, Cnrxlvny. 
simplex. 
CARYOPIIY~,LUB, nromnticus, CIorc-trcr. 

































































































































histle . ' 
311gI0,4s. 
il .  
+sass. 





































































W a t e ~  Lily. 
Snintfoin. 
Onosma. 
Star of Bethlehem. 










































































































hcrbncen, Glnss Wort. 
pentnudm, TVillo~r. 



































































































P ~ ~ n o n r ~ s ,  
Solunus, 
SOILEX, 
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MAMMALIA 





OF THE TRANSBAIIIN; AND SI13ERIA. 
Ammon, Argnli or Wild Sllcep. 
sibi~.icns. 
Bobnc, Mnrmot. 




Co~.snc, Corsnc Pox. 






























~olnns, Flying Squirrel. 
vulgnris, Scpirrel. 
SonEx, vnlgnris. 
SPER~~OPIIILUB, Ew.rsmallni, Siborinn Mnmot. 
SUS, ' scrofn, Wild Bonr. 
TALPA, E u r o p ~ n ,  Molc. 
TAB~I~S,  nigra. 
striatus, Striped Sqninecl. 
URSUS, Arctos, Bronn Bcar. 
VIPSPEXTILIO, borenlie, Bnt. 
. dnsycnemus. 
Du~~bentonii. 
424 ' APPENDIX. 
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gnrruln, T3011cn1in11 Ciinttcrcl. 
Lngopu~, l3nzznl.d. 
El~rollmus, Night Jni.. 
(ACginlitcs) cl~ronicus, Plovcr. 
(Dginlitcs) ITinticuln, Rinjicd I'lorcr. 
morincllus, Dottrcl. 
1~111vinlis. 
nig1.11, I3lnclc Storlc. 
Pnllusii. 
CJ~~I ICUH,  Mnrsll IInrricr. 
r11f113. 



























Convns, dauricns, Dn~v. 
C n ~ s , ,  pratciisi~, Lnnd Rnil. 
CUCULUS, cnnor~~s, Cuckoo. 
CYGHUB, Bewiclsii, Smnu. 
rnnsicus. 



























































































a n  nnthe, 
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SYLVIA, Evcrsmnnni. 




snecicn, Blue-throated Wnrbler. 
































Ac ~III~LEA, All~iiin, Miifoil. 
Gerbeii. 
impntiens. 

















leucnnthn, Jfnrsh Mnllo\v. 

































































































































~ty loss .~  Bcll-flower. 
vcrticillntn. 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































TREES, SHRUBS, AND BLOW. 
t 
Houseleek. 


































































SBISIIIII, Honey Wort. 
altissimun, Sisynibrinm. 
intcgrifolium. 























nltissimn, Pcnthcr Grnso. 
mclica. 
sibirica. 





ceratocn~'~,on, ~11cphc~d's IJarsc. 
Arguzin, To~iriicfortia. 
























VIOLA, altnf n, 
uniflorn. 





Abnkuinoff Cnptnio con~innudcr of R l ~ r ~ l n n  nrtll- 
lery ec& into t l d  A~IL-~:LII 74. his durotior~ ru 
unt;rnl 11lctol.y nnd the clL:ree."ld: L Q ~ I C I I I C ' ~ +  lln
cxpcditiou in  t h o  u~unu tn i i i~  n scnmit of timber 
nnd Brovood 83' tho nrttl~or invited to pnrtuko 
hia ~ l ~ r i s t r n d s  f n h  a t  JIopnl, 130 ; his ~ueeoflflfrrl 
rcaiatnnco to n Eirgl ib nttnck on tile fort nt Ko- 
nsl. 927. 
~&$nit%;ot importnut R u a ~ i n u  fo1tress on tlre 
~yr-~nl.ln,'223. 
Bc-molondkoi t h o  ecnt of govornmcnt ovcr nu or- 
teuaivo didriot  ill tlro filiddlc IIurAc. 2'63. 
Xoaoii, tlic, B rivo1. of A~in t i c  Tarlnry; atapcndons 
mountnln nlnstl near tho nourccv of 71' drrirgar 
in fordin:: i t  16.5; p~obnblo nndcnk bcb of, ib. ; 
vio-i? of tlic knowy ponlra nbovc 00' nlilnolouH 
nnc ien t ton~bs  near  tire mouth df l b ;  impossi- 
bility of nsccncIing by t l ~ c  gorge bf, ib.; nppr~ll. 
in& offoct of t ho  toivont ttrat rusires tlirouglr thc 
gorge OF 163; Inctlrml nduptcd i n  cmssing n tor. 
m n t  of 163. 
,lo-ton ('lthitc fironntniiil,.the, nutlior dotcinii~iet 
t o v h i t  tile rlppev vulleya of 70.  tho glncle~. nud 
e n o I y  paaka uf, 100, 101; :Ilnkiificollt view of 
tho ~vh i to  sunnmlts of, 78, 10s 108; hcnutifii 
cffect of euueet on ono uf tho l?lgho~t 11cnkd of. 
100 ; sccnc of tcrriblc iloaolntiou on, 178; t o r r s  
i c  cn re in  in, 183; scenes of nnpan~lleled benut) 
a n d  grnndoar  iu ,  174, 1%; sunllnor postures of 
tho  ICirglii3 n t  tlia foot of, 217. 
Adi-7011, n ICirgliis chiof, deIivors rrp n firgitiv~ 
Rosdnn  aolrliep diiicovcred a t  llin nulrl, 143 
'144. 
A p p ,  sevcrnlfoundby tlro author  in tlia Ac-tnu 
I 1  I. 
Ai, the, a i ivo r  i n  tho  Orirnl 391. 
Ai-Klinnym, d n u g l ~ t e r  or D&-glrir Xirnn, n IZir 
e h i ~  chieb hor  XIIDBII~RUCG nnd ~ ~ c c ~ n ~ n l i ~ l ~ m e ~ i t s  
$53; confcrcncc';clntiug to l ~ e r  mn;rilrge lvitl 
Souk, rL yorlnp Kirgllis chief 264; ditficultie 
rcgnrcling tlra aet t lcn~ent  of tllc knlym, 255; he 
propoaerl mnrringc s i t i i  t ho  K h n n  of Untlnk~hnn 
258; h c r  olopen~cnt  with Souk, aud  wmurkabl 
advcnturoa rhlrlng tlloir f igh t ,  PGO, PGT; he 
t rngicul  rlenth, 260. 
Nn-Koo3 t h c  a lako of Ul~incse T n ~ t n r y  nr~ivr  
n t  t h e  Aoul bf o. trihu occupying R regidu to t l ~  
west  oT. 33. 
~ l n - t i n ( ~ n r i e ~ n t c 8  ~lountnin) ,  the, tlirco d i t i n ~  
zanea of l r ixnrinut  vcgetrtion an, 71; a Rrrasia 
Ln t t a ry  s e n t  in to  VL-. ~~rrnngeinonts  mnllo 11 
t h e  nrt i l lery for h e i ;  winter-qtmrtors on. 73 
n lndc  prlsonera Ly a snow-storm i u  tllu gorges o 
76; II ga l l e ry  formlea in  the suonr fur common 
ca t ion  wi th  t h e i r  kitchen on i b  . tlro nrrthor 
da3il.o to io in  tllo tribrq i n  tire1~'mnrell to tl -. .." ---- - ~ ~ -----.- -- - - - 
s ~ ; m n ~ e r  p n s t ~ l r c s  of 14G. offcct uf frrncrol IUUE 
io tlro r o c k y  vnlloy)s or i 5 l ;  benutif111 effect c 
eunl i~o  n, 107; dnngiroua position of two l!lli 
d r e n  o n  n preclpicc of. 205: pcriloua mnrcl~ 1
t h o  t r ihoe th rough  n 6 r g o  of; ano; dnngcr 01 
c o u n t c r c d  b y  tlro nut l~or  d u d n g  a fog 0% 20 
910; descen t  of n doop rnvino in, 212. 
I N D E X .  
A. Albnzin the first Russinn sottlomont and fortrela t ld  A ~ O O ~ ,  aaa. 
~bakamoff ,  Captnin commnnder of Ruesian nrtll- Almntce 01. Appie River, now Russian sottloment 
lory, gout into t h i  Aka-tall 74. his dcvotiou to on, 231 
nntuml history ant1 tho ch;se,'74; conducts an Altni, the, Russian director of mines in, 55. 
cxpcdition in tho lnountains in ~onrch of tinlber hmagn~~,  the, a river, 331. 
and firomood, 63; tho n11t1101' invitod to partake dmnn-Knra-gai, n aooded region bet\?ooen Lakev 
his Chlsistmas fare at Eopnl, 130; his snccossf~~l Hebclni and Onbnghnn Donghis, 220. 
resintuuce to a Kirgl~is attaek on tho fort a t  KO- BmnlS-I)nbnn, a nlountnin of hfongolln, 296. 
pal, 237. h111a-zam, the, a t r ibotn~y of tho Amoor, 336; 
Ac-fiI~~ntcl~ct, impo13tnnt Russian foiiress on the viilago of the Orotcl~ons on, ib. 
Syr-Darin, 223. Amool* the vnlloy of the nl~thor's object in ~ n $ t -  
AC-~uolonslcoi tho soat of govornmcnt over nn ex- ing An o&ount of his mnuderlngs in, 1. cxteut 
tor~aivo c1ist)rict in tho hliddle IIordo, 293. of ter~ltory ccdod to Rossia iu ib. ; tl:e peacc- 
Ac-soo, the, n rivor of Asiatic Tartnry, st~pcndous ful nccloisitlon of 302. futuro 'prospects of the 
mountain mnss noar t110 sources of, 71; danger teivitory noguirod by iussia in, ib. 
i n  fording it, 155; probnblo ancient bod of, ib.; A~IOOI*, the, Ruesinn ncquisitionn on, 290; tho nu- 
view of the snowy pedca abovc, 90; nnmorous tllor ~vltnosses the prel~urntiona for the annex&- 
ur~oient on~ba nenr the moutl~ of 153' impossi- tion of, ib. ; nom ficld for commercial onterpriec 
bllity of nsconding by tho gorgc bf, il;; appall- un, 301; discovory of a lich auliferous rcgion 
ing offoct of the torrent tllnt r~~sl los through tho on, 918; diireroi~t opininns an to tho 801~roo f, 
gorgo of, 153; rncthod adopted in crosniug a tor- 33% 333 300' explorntions of Russinn oxilea on 
rout of, 163. t h ~ b n n l r s  of,' 333, 334; the LLflorvo~ing of tho 
he-tnu ( W l ~ t c  Yountnin), .tho, author detelmiries vatora" of, 868; advantageous position for Rus- 
to visit tho iipper valleys of, 79; the glacier and sian merclinnts on, 3150' KhnbaroFs descent of, 
sno~vy ponlia of 100, 101 ; magui5cont view of in 1 G G 1 ,  801 ; various ieinuds inhabited by singlo 
tho mhito suminits of 70 1GS 160, bonotif~~l fnmilioa In, 385; groat number of tigoy8 and 
offect of sunsot on ono'of l11o h&lled poah uf, pnnt~lcrs infcst~ng tho mountains, fore~ts, null 
109; aceno of terrlblo devolntion on, 172; tclilf- rnvines in tho noighboi-hod of, 306,3715; siuy- 
ic cavorn in 189' sccncn of unpnrnlloled benuty lnr and picturesque mnsscs of rock on, 360' 
and glsnndo;r in,'174, 1%; s u ~ n m o ~  postures of &I~lnyng fialhg-station on, ib. ; sup osed sec! 
tllc X i r g h i ~  a t  tho foot of, 217. ond Clnllfornin on, 308; hportnnco o?tlle terri- 
Adi-yoll, n Rirglds chief, dclivern up a fugitive tory noquirod by Russln on, 370; probability of 
Russian aoldior diacovcred I L ~  11fs nonl, 143, tho succeakf~~l cultivation of B~~ropean vcgetu- 
144. ' bles and trces on, 375; favorable poaltion for , 
Agatos, sevornl found by tllo author in tlie Ac-tau, colonists on, 077; grcnt number of fur-benring 
177. animal8 In the lnnde bordeling on, 384; inex- 
h i  tho, a ~ i v c r  in tho Ournl 301. linustihlo supply of fish in, 386; dnngero~td 
~ i ~ ~ l l n n y m  dnnghter of ~ inn-gh i r  Khrm, a Kir- ml~irlpool in, 390; union at Vnit of all tlle 
gl~is  cllieflher appcnrnncc nntl nccomplisl~mcnts, branches of, 305; nlartello towore dofonding tho 
963; conEorcncc rolnting to i~c r  iuasringe 1~1th mo~itli of, ib. 
Souk, n yomlg Rirgl~is chief, 254; difficulties Anc~~lonc, varieties of, in n rnoi~ntnin valley, 171. 
rcgarding tho scttlc~ncnt of tho knlym 255' her Angu the a liver of Sibe~ln 307. 
proposod marriage vith tho Khan of ~~!~da ldhan  ~ n g n ~ n  tile a rivor of 01ic;ltal Siberia, 200; tho 
259. 11er olopcmont wit11 Souk and romai91cnbl~ closidg a& opening of 802; molnucholy al~nncl 
ad<cntures during their fligdt, 200, 207 ; hcr of tho nutho~v in his fo&crjourney on the bonks 
tl'ngicnl donth B60. of, 304; strong current nnd cxtruorilinnry rapid 
Als-Kool, tl~c, d lnlco of Cl~ineso Tartary, arrival in, ib. 
a t  tho noul of a tliho occu~yinrr n refion to the An~nl~sk. Ur~r~er. a Siborian viUnge on the Upper 
- -  - - 
rvcst of 99. *mgari, sbi. ' 
ALL-tan (t'rlricgntcd hfountaln), tho, throe cliatinct Anosoff, Genernl, tho eon~morcid projeets of 387. 
zonca of luxuriant vegetation on, 71; a Russian Antelopar, hords of small nnd beautifully shnped 
bntto1.y aol~t into, '12: nlSrnngements made by once in tho ITighis Steppe, 40. 
the nrtilloiy for their 1vintcr.qunrters on, 73 ; boo-lchan, the, a rivcr flo~ving from t l~o  Ynblonoi 
mntlo pri~ollora by u snow-storm in the gor~es  of, hlountninfi, 336; route to tlle hunting-grounds 
7B; ~ranllury foin~cd in tho enow for Gmmnnil of tlle Toungouz along tho banks of ib. 
cation with thoir kitchen on ib.; tho author's Aoul ( E r  1116 eucnmpmont), picturosqno scenc d 
dosiro to join t l ~ o  tribos in t\1c1r mnm11 to tlle one, I&; ipcody dismantling of one, 903; ex- 
sumnler pnflturos of 146. cffoct of f~~no~~a lmns ic  eitemonl caused in sonlo by tho npp1.onc11 of the 
in tllo rocky v~rlle;s of 161. benutiful effcct of ni~t,hor und his oacort 07 44 46 
sunriao on, 197; dango)rous(position of t~vo chil- Aphonite, rocks of on tile how)o~.&oor 300. 
drcn on a procil~ico of 205; pcriloun march of Apdcots, dried, a h  rnisins used by t i e  Kirg11fn 
tho tribcn tl~rough n norgo of, 2n6; ilnngm en- an n substitute for brcna 68,i3ii. 
countcrcd by tho nutl~or GulSng a fog on, 208, Amdi, tho, a tllhutn~y o! tho Schilkn, prohnble 
910; doncent of a deep rnvlno iu, 212. discovery of a gold-field on, 390. 
INDEX. 
Ar.lmu, rllo, n hot mincrlll spriug rising in n ra-  Bnrnk, n \renltl~y r\il.,"his cllirf, cordinl I.crcljtiq,n 
villa uf rbc ~ h - r t r u  1.g' tlla nl~r!lur's nrrivnl ILL, of tllf nuthot by, ld2; the vwt  tloruuin nnd nu. 
ti,. : nrnnbar of \lurdlo?s 7Ol.pCIIt3 f~l'lllctly nlcrolln Hurlre of, ib. ; rxnuliu~~riou of u tllioi be. 
aw&ming st, ib.; natural production of soda- fore, 103. ' 
~vutor ut ib. Burantas, ICirgIr~u plundcriog expeditions, 80,48. 
tlrgnli, mifd ahcol), 28, 73, 108; tantulizing chase Bardti tlieir influcucc over tho lCirgl~is when re- 
of 111. n l ~ p c s s  of 148. ~novoments of the nli- 1nti;g tlleirmnrtinl dcods, 202. 
t l : ~  n& hla onrtv Luriohslv ~ v a t o b e d b ~  n g row Bar~onzin.  a Rusuinn sottlc~nenL on Lake nnilml. 
- - A  &safc dis6nco 188. - n < t l ~ o r ' ~ ' r c n c o ~ ~ n t ~ r  wit11 n R Z I R J G ~ O Z ~ ~  ic-cliji'i: 
~ r g o u n ,  the n. rivdr i s s~~ing  from Lnkc Konlun Bnrliick Mountnins, the, cant of tho grclrt Anilltic 
324; clml:arlany and agato found on tho bsnlr: pldn, 29. 
of 326' lina of Caasuck piclrota on, ib.; partial Barnaoul chief town i n  tlic mining d i s t~ ic t  of t11~ 
e&lort~tion of tho v&Ilcy of, ib. Altai, ~ ln r rnodby  tllc reported invnsion of tlrrco 
&knt, t.110 Gwut nnd Little mountnins in the tllon~nnd Asintics led by the  nnt~lul. 8; origin 
~ ( l ~ ~ l n s  Steppe, diacovory d rich mlncfl of lend of the report, 12; hutllor's nrriv;il nt '20. 
nn(l ssilvcrin tho Steppo west of, 55; negotiations Bnsonn, tho, a rivor of Cl~insso ~ n r t a & ,  nutlror3" 
bot~paon tho Russian cilrcctor of luincs nnll the ~I'rival a t  101. ecouo of dcsolatiun in n vnlloy 
girgllis for tho ncquiuition of ttiis ~~~~~~~~~y by of, i B .  ; fi.nil );ridge ova;  102; d~~ngerous  nt. 
nu~si11, 03; trnnsforenco of tho minw rind pas- tempt to  roach tho glnciore nnd uomcoa of ib.. 
tllros to tho 'LGmnL; Wl i to  IIhnn," G4. lofty penB nnd tremendona preoipioc ncn; th; 
Alsrmk, n kind of sykit, fondness of tho Kiigllis soorcc of, 171. 
for 162. natak-Koo~n tlla danert of, 220. 
~sh i ;o t  (copnor oniernld) d i n ~ o ~ e r y  of 221. Batyr*, n 1jil.Al11s ~ n l t n n  v i ~ i t  Lo tho tribc of 47. 
d d n ,  Centrnl, gradual Lxtension of hussinn nu- 11ospitnl11e entertoinn:cut of tlic nutl~or 1)~,'i6.: 
tllorlty ovoq 2; tho nlcnus used by R u ~ s i a  to tho chnir of s t~rto f,ib.; evcning occilqnticn of 
ostond her sway ovc~; 27; Oo3snck driving in tllc fnmily of, ib. ; fenrll~l nnttl~clr on his noul by 
tho plains of, 60; routes by wilicli tho cnrrrvnns robbora led by his own non 49. 
aarry on commercial intorcoursc \r.itll, 218; pil- Wdn, the, n livor formirlg tl:e only outlet of t111i 
lnrn of sand secu by tho nuthor in t l ~ o  plains of, Altin-Kool, 16. 
2%; consi~lcmtions on the best luetrna of c ~ t a b -  Dean, the, a river separnting tho pnstnres of tho 
lishing co~~imorcinl ~nterconrne7vitli tllc inhnhit- Grout nnd hliddlc IIordc.~, G8 ; ~lllcgctl volciru~~ 
ants of. 233 : dillicultic~ of a mnrcll iu  tho des- und cnvcrn ncsr tlio sources of. 109.111. 
erts of '285. ' Dann vallcy of  the raclry cn\.i~icu hridgcd wilh 
~ t a l r u n e i ~  tho ruins of on the Aruoor, 371. R I I ~ I V  in 110. encbmlxncnt and slro~~t i n IU * a 
~ t m ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ o ~  its purity h cnilrc of tllo deceptive- eingn~n:g~cd in i t  wl~oro t11c I(irg11is ulnkc t l h r  
ness of dmtanco in lliuuntninuus r c g o n ~ ,  209, ni-mn in sumnler, il,.; prc.c.nution tnlcen ngniuet 
210. tlro nttuclc of wolvcs in, 112. 
Aopn ,  the, vnllcy of, a favolito spot ~v i th  tho Reurooot, t l ~ c ,  or black eugle, trnincd by the Xir- 
Mnnynrga, 34U. glds to  hun t  foxca, decr nnll wolvoe 47; vicin- 
Avnlnnalre tho nutlior'a encnmpment nlnrmcd by  Ity of lmnterd nnd gnldc inrlicntod by tlla prcs- 
tho rws$ of one, 210. enco of, l l G :  incidcnt sl~owing tho polvaiS nud 
Ayngue, n Cossnck farCesa in tllc Steppe 26' tlle conrligo of,llG; a fino one hclongl~~g to a clilof, 
civil nnd lnilitn~y autllo~itics at 90, 47; iurgo 190. 
snpply of wine uecesenly for t ~ ~ a d o s n n c ~  officers Boura ouc dist,u~bcd nt plny wit11 hcr cub? 83 84. 
at, a7; tho Kirghis givc a wlde borth to, ib . ;  f a d l  lenp of on0 i n  pursuit of n 1nnnt1' b i * ' u d  
nnnunl legi~lntive couucil at, ib.; numerous succesafi~l p u r a ~ i t  of n lnrgc 11l:icic one, i031 
yorrrte andextonshe herds of n Tntnr mercl~ant Rca, n Rirghin mngintrnLc, csnmiuaLion 01 a crim- 
in tho vicinity of 28; negotintions for tho pur- inn1 before on@ 1G3. 
chnsc of n rici~ dining coun t~y  west of tho Ar- Dcef, nvorsion of \ l ~ o  Iiirgllis to, 02. 
Imt &lnunLnins at, 63. Dclgo-lclin-vnu-e-bcm, the, a t r ibuta~yof thelow- 
Ayn@~s, the, a rIvw in tho Kirghis Steppo 26; n er Amool* 980. niingling of the Gddi nndhlnn- 
Runsinn mining expedition sent to axnm~nr: tho goon mc& on ~ I C  bnnlcs of, ib 
territory on, 64. Dol-gooslr, the, sterile region soutll of, 221. 
Ueroe the  rocks of, union of tho Grent and  &fiddle B.  dour at, 870. 
Undoon, the, a t r ibu tn~~y  of tho Isohim, 221. Di-rljnn tllc rr river wlllcl~ roociring tho Soungn- 
Baiknl tlie n lnke of Sibelin 305. dnugcr and fdrnla'tlre Groat rimn~or, 367. 
dclni in bronsing It i n  bonb, 30b ; interesting Didousen, t l~e ,n  rivcr ofSiberia, forming the bound- 
gsolo6.ioal fc~matlon on its shoroe, ib. : Sibodnu ~ ~ r y  betwean the govcrnmonts of I~~Icout~lc ant1 
t~ndition of nviait by our Savior to, 305; autlicr Yeniaecy,i2' eecallc of Ukcnsninnprisoucr~ fionl 
cougl~t by r sq1in11 on ih . p c n t  dcptll of am; tbo gold ~ n s h i n g s  on, ib .  
~uostion relating Lo tile Ahucturo of cortdn re- BlngovostcI~inelr,intendodcl~iefLo~vnon theAmooq 
mnrknblo prooipicos on its slrorcr nud cv idcnc~  3rd. 
of former volcanic ogency on 312 Dlinneya, enton by tho Russians prclw.ratory to tho 
Bniknl Little tho moet racrod'lurt of tho "IIoly fast aftor Camivnl, 1%. 
~ o a ' ?  (lokc haikn~) a08. Boar-hunt n in the ~IIUIV, 127, 128. 
Dnknsh-aaui nn nnciAnt comota~*y 218. Bog~ln- O&nl a ~ t u p o n d o a ~  mountnin nlnas so 
Bnlaglmn, n1sheltor forrned of brallcl~cs un- numod 10k. 
dor ~vl~ich t c nntl~or found 1.ofngc from a;vin- Bogdoi, the, n mineral ~pl'ing in T~.nn~bnilcnl, n t  
 to^ etol.nl 118, wl~ioli n ycrmak for tromc with tho hIsnjours is  
Bnlkaeh tile n rivcr in tho Xirghh Steppe ou the ' lrdd 320. 
bnnke' of $hich r;c\.rrnl of tho trillad ,flk their l?okce'31ountnins the, an tho hinoor, 383. 
mlnter-quertcrd, 3G, 160; its hunks I l~e  resort of Uoklmrn, enrnrs l  mate from Uronbnrg to, 210 ; 
nwnomus tigc1.s 248. fvom Troitslc to, 220; !?on1 Pctropnvalovsk to, 
DnUmah, Lake, dco Tondih.  221. 
Dol-IIllndn, a smnU mountain ol~nin brancliing Boude-ICova n rol~ber, trndition of, 838. 
fram tho IChtngnn Mo~mtaLns 354. Boots,incon~cnicnt form of tliose wol*u by  tltaILlr- 
BnIldikn, n gu i tn~  with tliroc itrings, 183; effect gllle, 800. 
of its mnaic on the aut l~or and his Oossnck fol- Bordo, a R~tssinn eettlomont on  the Anloor 363. 
l o ~ ~ e r s  148. Bouol~-tcnn-kone, tllo, a bl-nnch of tho ~l:ckrun, a 
Uankov;, tho, n tributary of the Schillia, o ycr- gola pviesk on 331. 
mnk (fair)heIeld on its banks, 981. Boa-kn-tclia, ~ I I E ,  n tributnry of tho Amoor, 3GG. 
IlJara-Rol. tlro, tlia moat !vasterl 
ICt~l'm-tnil 830. 
i loa rau ,  R ;iolcnt gnlc of wind,'iG 
cy iu t h o  months of Dcoomber n 
t h c i r  f1,trrl cflcots on inrn nnrl 
fiuicccssion of t l len~ a t  l<opnl, 
c a l l a a d  Ily them 161. 
Uou-ronrln, the, a'tributary of tlm 
Uotirints. t ls .  a tribe dwelling. nor 
BOG. ' ' 
Boll-sou-lee tho n trilllitnry of tlr 
B r a n d y ,  ~lhnns;, n liquor lnucll 
Uos?ncIca, 130. 
Gy~m-.in-rook, nnlountnin in tlleB 
b y  t l ~ o  IEirgMr, 146. 
Dyttu IZono, n Cos:nclc village On 
C. 
Cnlicoca En-Iisll trnllc in, nmonl 
c c n t r h l  &in, Esa; n di~rcpul 
i n ,  Sb. 
Cumcla ,  t l~air  f lc~ll  enten by tllo I 
occ?~~a iona ,  or when Iciilad by ;n 
c ~ ~ r i o n s  lrppcnrallca a t  n lIirg11 
Unmuvrrus, tho mcrc~lrltila ~toclc 
txrtnarrct lon~ OK ono tllnt nrrivc 
tho Gllriatnlus holidays, 134. 
Castries U:ry, tho prubabla fu 
A n l o o r ,  395 
C m - c r u  of Shaitnn (SaLnn), tllc, 3 
Unzculo n. spocian of largo gnule 
i i ~ ~  id tlic XnrirnroIlii, 113. 
C c d n r  (fiwnrf), II remnrlcnI)lc ept 
rock3 of tllc ilc-tsu, 171. 
Clxecsc, n gecn l i~~r  kind nscd by 
pmed from ~ h s e p  and cov's m 
Ohiof* u 1Liyghis one of patrir 
tlnrl'~unnnerd, 901. 
C l t i t n  n ~ c t t , l c i u e ~ ~ t , l ~ o y o ~ ~ ~ l  tllc 1 
con:-icts 3BO; jallrncy of d i ~ t  
c x i l c ~  td 821; Isbo~iuns lift ( 
m i n e s  o( ib. 
C h o r t  (tho devil), a circ~nnntnn 
v i s i t  to, nnd tomptatiuu of,' 
1.&1 145. 
~ l u r i s h m s ,  tho nntholSqa ~'ecolle~ 
onc 129. clinucr nnd bulls n 
tiol; of, 1'30,193; colnedy nnr 
 POI^ for. 195. 
CII;~-T;:~I ICol,ni, ~ t1;o satirizing l l~~sslnn,  tho bnrleilrl doct i
136-139. 
C h u  tcs ,  nn uuclcnt pco~do, enil 
f l r a t  to dlscover the ~niucs of 
C i rcnaa inn  prisoners, oxclttng I 
cnpu of nevornl from the gold 
ous-n  18. ~ n d n u c k s  nud Sil 
in nrliauh of. 17. 
~ o G < l ; r c e ,  spc'cnlntions on its 
r e g i o n s  Ijoyond the Sclonga 
tho ~ltnoor, 234. 
Comg~*esa  b o t ~ ~ o o n  tho Grcnt nl 
s e t t l a  tlleir didputod boundn 
I n r  nntme of tho discussiun 
rrccoulpl i~l~mcnt of its object 
C o n v i o t  villnges (Slberirrd, mi 
thn inhnhltants of. 828. 
Cosnnclr  post for the eonvcy, 
dispatches, 21; linc of pic1 
-a-gutcli to Ac-mole~~skoi, ? 
O o s s a o h ;  'ono of tlicir picke 
t n o k c d  by  Rirgl~is, 25; m 
i l l e m  to ~ o t t l e  ou tlie IUsgl 
s l l i p  of t l ~ e  lifo to wliicli t h  
t l i c l r  sonso of i1onoin In tho 
t e l l ~ p t  for tho su~,oratitimln 
t h u i r  privntions rlurillg tllC 
s i n n  fort ntICopnI,i21~ 129; 


L I ~ ~ r r i c n ~ ~ e s ,  cff craof on0 on tl~chugcnt rece of thc Kcour-me, n Culdi and Mnnjour eertlement on the 
forsbt, 0 2 .  sccne of dcvnatnrion cna;c;l by 161. I a ~ r c r  A-I; ili7. 
UP~BII ,  thc hiuter food of rhdKk.gl~i~, ~rel,nl.ntion 1hl,trlli, vidd Znnlndn. 
- - -  
oL 34. IEui.n, the. n river of Orientd Siberln. 318: cold 
I. 
found ucnr the mouth of, ib. ; a tribitary of'the 
Scl~ilkx, 318  extonnlve gold pri~sks on, ib. 
Ibex one nllot by Sorgno the hunter 111. Knrn 1Zirghia,'tllc, the country inlrabitcd by, 230: 
~ c e ,  b bridge over the Rorn formed of, 100; au- tlair hostility to the tribcv of the Steppes, ib. 
t1101"s progresd on tho I<ora obstructed by tho Kay& Eoom (Ulnclc Snnd), the dcaert of, TI!). 
nlllnoroun aursaej of, ,ib. ; beautiful cffcct of BIIII- E ~ r a  Rwum, capitnl of tho couqucmr Cicnghiz, ncnr 
r im on 109. the sonrcw of t,hc Orlcl~ou, 298. 
I l ~ ~ l ~ l s ,  Ihe m i ~ ~ c r a l  riches of the wuntry in the Knrnntn (Snphlien), the commodious lmrbora and 
vhiuity of, 221. I uienaive inl-iielcla oC 2. 
Ili, thc, n river of Chinese Tnrtnry, tho eources of, Knrn-tnu (BLek iVIoontnins), tla, a cl~nin ofmount- 
86: tcrritorv of thc 3Iountain Rirellis on. 230. ains. l~oundlne the Riral~is Stonnc to tllo south. 
director of mines, 60. R~rrknrcllt~, n smnll mountain C ~ I I I ~ I I  in the Scrndne 
Irbit, a town nt whir11 n considcmnbla fnir is hdd, 4. (3llddle) IIorde, north of tllc Bnlknsh, II?. t11m11- 
Iris, vnrietica of, on the Stcppc, 211. li in the vlclnity of, 119 ; tomplo of thc' : ~ ~ V l ~ i t e  
h'lco~~t. Snint. tllo monnatorv of. !2!)0. Lndv" in tho reaion of. ,ib. 
%.ki~itsk, the  Eiiitni-~f 03eit;'nl Sibdrin, 206; dc- ~ n a h & n ~ ,  the cai*n\;~m roilto from Scmil~nlntinrk to, 
scription and npponrnnco of, 900; distinguished 230. 
Rr~esirln exiles at, ib. ; vllopj nnd msmhnnts in Knvnnlca, Coloncl, appoiuted to dofond Unlnnoll~ 
the Gnstinol Dvor nt, ib.; rwida~co of the nov- wheuthrelltoned by nrq~ortudAsi~~ticiuvnrion,D. 
elnor genernl ILL, ib. ; alpply of provisions in-the Rcrleu, the, a tributlr~y of tllo Amoor, 351. 
mnrkctu of, 302 ; nsrocintion of the nutl~or wit11 I<erolllun, tlle, n river of fiiberla, 314; tllc longest 
the Russian exllcs clt, 308. nfllucnt of tlic Anloor, %ti ; wuridlircd by 111nny 
Tvt,i~rh. tlw. n rivw of \Ve8ten1 8ihelSn. 21: Tntnl- tile soulte of tlie h o l ;  83% 338: l~iutorical re- 
~ --., .- .-~---~ . .  ~~ I . . village, ~v i th  a ninglllur mixture of racoe, ou, ib. ; ~ociatioun of, Y33. Coaaaclc post nnd pickets on, ib .  ; crosscd by tile IZezee, a Inlto ncnr tllc Lower Amwr, 309. route fi.orn Smipulatinsk to Tnshkend, 225. Khabnroff, Ills dniing nscent of the Ous~aule, 372. Ivnnovitcl~, Andm. Ruesin11 nrlrccon at Kopd, 124. Rhun Tlirgee, the, n mollntnin wl~icl~scpurntea RIE- 
Izmncloff, commn~~dor f Cossn~la atntioned at  the sin from Chinu, 230. 
fort of Kopnl, 122. Kl~ingnn hlountnina, in the Trnnsbnihnl, explorn- 
tionv for cold In, 317; singular geola~cnl fulmn- 
J. - - -  tion on, $X ' 
Jnde, a mina9nl found in  Lllo viciniw of Ynl-kana, Itlrivn earnvnn mlltc frml Orcnburg to, 218. 
283. ~~ho-dA-le, a Gol~l1 viUngo on tllu LowcrAruoor, 368. 
Jnspel; benlrtifi~l apecilnen~ of yellom, red, nnd Rl~otlji-Tercli, n torvn on tllc Anro+Dnrln, 910. 
gccn ,  81; block8 of bcauliful ribbon, 'ib. ; lofty Kllol-Ynlccc, CnornlouH mneucs of ennd fomlnntion on 
cliff3 of, on tho ICorn, 63; m~lssos of green and Llle Anloor nt, 377. 
crenm-colored, 86 : specimens wntuining vcins of Rhonu-Kl~ouliI<lul, n iV1n11jonrin11 villngc on tllc 
pme quartz, 97 ; nutllor obtnins fine fipccimena light, or C:hinevo bnnk of the Amwl: ilb?, 353. 
of n benutif111 red, 171: block8 of re~narkul~ly fine Kho~mol-cljend, u hrgo Daourian villngc on thc 
green, 216: rnns~os of green nnd porplu, .ib. Amoor, 354 
Jonlb~ir, n polv?xfirl Kirghid clliof, nut11a1~'a wception Xhor-rolco, ploosing Totmgooz. settlement nt, 371. 
at  the yourt of, 36; his ononnolla honls nnd Ilock~, Ithouk-te11c1'-lilloorenonIo~ulLniue, the, n range nenr 
39. t;rltcs pen t  interest in tho cxuminntion of tho Amoor 370. 
thd 1111tbor'~ n ~ ~ n s ,  ~wtume,  knives, ctc, 40; a Kt~o~~u-garin: a Tonngonz villngo on the Xidilr? 
spring hunting- knife oxcited Ilia unclnnliflcd Amoor, 36% 0 
nmnzcment, ,ib. ; hia nstonivhmcnt at tlle all- Illnchtn, rcsldcnco of the Rrwalm clvil governor at, 
tllor'a stntcmcnt ~ . c g u r d i ~ ~ ~  tllc UIM~CI. of lcnive8 267 ; oirculntion of gold prohibited nt, ISS. 
mnnufirctnretl in !3nglnn<41 ; his delight wit11 n Rinsarn, colebrnted cllicf of a hnud of robbers, 168; 
pnlr of grny woolen glove? ~rcscntod to him, ib, t l~o encnm ing @o~mds of, 176; bclioved by tho 
Jous-Eoudnk, the wells of, 219. Rirdl i~ to RnvK becli in lear-l~o wltll Bhnitnn, 178. 
Juniper budhd used ns.firclvaorl, 216. IIirgl~iv: tlleir extensive tn$c ~viL11 tho merchnnte 
of Scmipalntinslc, 6 ;  lino of Rueainnposta nmong, 
K. 81: rlesncrnto nttnck on a Coee~tA 111cket in  the 
KaiInr, the, n rlvela rlaiug in  tile Rhiugan nIonnt- 
nlnp, 32% 
Kniran, n Kirgl~lu cllicf, l~ospitnbly cntortnina the 
nntllor nt  11ln encnmpent ,  193; tho atrnngo do- 
mestic entnbliel~ment of, ib. ; hi8 nstonlnhmcnt nt 
the nntholJs politeness to thc n70men, 104; pic- 
tl~reaqlle Bcono nt the noul of, 106. 
Knl$t$>ong dres~ing-go~vns worn by tlle IIirgl~iu, 
81>, UB. 
IZnl-nmtai, n nenltl~y rl~iof, cwdinl rocepbion of the 
n~ltllor by tho two sons of, 158; cmtutumo and o& 
cupntion of t,he wife of, 160. 
Iiolmucks : contest of Cirensainn ~xlles  w-ith tho in- 
11nblt11nts of O I I ~  of their nouls, 16; hoatess, 1GO: 
region6 oca~llicil by the tribeewl~ost! omdus ia de- 
fiolibctl 11y L)o Qulncy, 215. dnnnolqs enw~mtered 
by tho Intt,r!r iu bllair lon$mnr&, 236; hostility 
of tho K i ~ ~ g l ~ l s  to tllom, 236. 
Knlym, the mnrringe portion given for n IZirghia 
bride, 1!19. 
K m g n ,  the, n ~ i v w  falliug into tho ~ ~ t i u - ~ m ~ ,  i ~ . l  
~ i d p &  by, 96; mcnnn med by Rurdn to cxtcnd 
hcr infllle~lco nmong; 27; n b ~ y  and piotmo~quo 
sconc in the pnntmnl lifo of, 33; tl~oir unclennli- 
ncrs, 46. tlleir sstonialunellt at the nuthar'a 
mulnini  nblutions, ib. ; thcir anuuner castnmo, 
ib. ; plido of tho clliefs in thcir gcnenlogy, 49; 
the dlnnor of one of tbelr nultnns, 62; thcir nc- 
curnte judgment of tllc Uha~omenn indlcnting a 
change of wenthc, 10.L; Inr,ldcut showing thi? 
dnngor of mcddling with the religiolls and supel.- 
stitious kollngs of, 119 : opium trndo nnd smok. 
ing nmong, 126; their nont losses of nlleop nnd 
enttlo during the winter ilonson, 161; the filnwnl 
mwic of, ib. ; ~l~lendid costu~nc and nppcuranco 
of tvo yontl~r, 167; the morning devotions of, 
170; the noxiona ntmospbcro of tllnir nborlcs, 103; 
theiln cnpnblllty of mnkiug oxeollcnt light cuvnl- 
isy, 197; polito inguiries on thc meeting of, 108; 
nlnrrinno ccremonics nnlong, 19:): nccul~nt of one 
of 111c; migmtiona, 208: pm~pocts ns to Lllo 
~ p r m d  of civiiizatian nulong, 281; imposibiility 
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r the uuthor, 
I!', tllcir trade 
iex of. 381. 
7nts in, 9.12; 
854, ib, ; oil.. 
ncc[~rira nd- 
mnil" levictl 
rtinny of tho 
&6 INDEX. 
Oust-strelkoi Knrnonl sltuntod ncnr tho junction 
of tilo Argonn nnd dcllilkn, 392. 
Ovour Toxso, a village on tlle Anloor, 853. 
Orvla' Eent11cr.s nu olnnrnont indicntlng descent 
frolu ~ C n g i ~ i ;  minu, GO. 
P. 
Wls ,  n ~~eoolinr kind muda of lentl~cr, need b y  tho 
ICir~gIrin, 33. 
Pnngo, tlle n tributaly of tho Amoor 343. 
P~II-kou-a) 11 etntion in Orientnl ~ibArin, 304. 
Pnss (mouhnin), difiicolty in mnking our ivny 
thror~glr onc 107 
Pnstort~l ife ofl t l rc '~irgl~ie,  bnsy nnd pJcturosque 
21; Isnn-bai, 218; Tacllim 221. Ln-on-djl~n, 868; Lepaoo,i6; Kailnr, 82d; ~(n&jn,iG; Earn, 
318 ; Kcrlerr 301. ICcroulr~n 266 . Xok-sou 
123 ; ~ ~ o o n u d r ,  54Q. x o r n  81. 1ioot1c-1c11n,' 
336 M a n - n ~ t i r l r ~  $3'1. ~llbn-~ilolin, 338; nfo! 
txndnnn, 326 ; &1;:1-koon-doi, $36 ; hIor~rcn 374. 
Noro, 3rd; Noun, 3.50; Numnn, 355; ~u-l!c-roe: 
301 ; Oldoi-ya, 337; Umog~in 894. Oucc 3S7. 
Onon, 338; Oubern B5G bur~ :u- tc l~~  ' 3 s ~ :  
Ouskn-liofka, 300; dosaouic, 316; ~>nng;, .r;cl. 
Sclongn, 310 ' Sclrilkn, 314; Soungnria, 357: 
~chnl-bou-tclie, 327; Tcl~nl-bouct, 3.13; ~c1rol.I 
npi, 328; Tc l i~~ba~~-soo ,  224; T C ~ I I I ~ ,  22.1; Yc- 
nis~oy, 14 ;  Zcya, 352. 
ut 3 i 0  tllo m o n a ~ t o ~ y  of, ib. ' 
~l i~ i to f i , '~nau inn  political agont vitlr the 3[IirgUs,] 
accr~es of, 33,165. 
patll dcgccnt by n dnngeronn one, 71. 
peusr;ntry, tho B~~ssian thcir ingonll~ty anclindus- 
try 231. tl~air qunlihcntions ns settlers, 931, 
porokehT, '~nnornl, dienetor encoll~tcre.ed b y  tho 
troops of, 219. 
potrol~nvalovsk, n t o r n  on t1lo frontioa of Sib@- 
rin 5. 
~ c t r d ~ n v ~ o ~ q k o i  n xnvod, importance of tile imn 
nnd mnclrinc! IVOI.~R nt, 314; l n b o ~  of Wnoo 
Volkonehoi and other Iillflsil~n exiles nt, ib. 
Petmukn, n Cossnclc i n  nttendallco on tho nuttlor, 
29; not8 oa intorppretor i n  on intervieiv ivit11 
Syrd&, n Eirgllis chiof, ib., 30. 
~ c u a s o  Ilountaine, tlie, a rnnge on the Lower 
AIUOOI*, 399. 
Pickets, Cosmick, g~~nrd ing  tllo Eirgllie frontim- 
U; n i g ~ ~ t a t t n c ~ <  o f ~ ~ i ~ . g ~ ~ i s ' o n  one, uud lllaasaorb 
of Goesncke nt, 25. 
mctn the n tree, 155. 
polo<orrn bln~f-vdy) ~tntion, picturesque prospect 
at  312. 
F O ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I - ~ ,  fino spccimons, uf vnriol~s colol'fl ob- 
tniucd by tho nnthor, 103; immunso prec&ices 
of 212. 
poad161rv, a t o m  on Lake Dnilcnl, t11e anthor lands 
Prougr, Cnpu, :.I tlre nrootl1 of tlro ~lmuor, D!lG. 
I'roro-l~opc (n~.cIl-lllic~t), 11Rt1?5inn aoldior ut 1Copnl 
eu ualtied, llir ovcnrfill Ilintory, 135; Iliu bur- 
Rocks : ainallla1.- on11 picturestjnc groups in tllc 
Stckve, 28 . remnrkal)lc gro1111 kno~vn na tllnt of 
'' Sllnitau :%nil Ids Legion," ib. ; I n g e  illnsaes 
selnhling. nnimnls, ib. ; cliffs of (lark p1ll.plo 
~ l n t o ,  29; 1,icturcsquo roclm of yellow limcstolle 
on the Korll 84; mnsaos resemblingrrdna OII tile 
slmlo liver: ib . of beautiful rosc tl~nartz, 97. 
dl8co~erY of so;& containinglcnd o1.c by tlro n ~ !  
tlloi', 90 ; llorpondioular pinnnclcs of elnto nntl 
inlmense precipices of grnnitn ellnttcrcdI1y 1ig11t- 
nillg; 103; mnesea of greenstono In tllevdlcy of 
tllo Dcnn, 100 ; of grnrrito ~ v i t l ~  brand vein8 of 
1,oso quartz ~ r o t l ~ l d i n g  in' t ~ ~ c  stcppc 146. re- 
mn~~kalrlo cliff8 in tllo korgc of tho &c!soll '153; 
pcnks of clocp pu~ylc  slnte nrlrl of grnllito in t11o 
Knra-tan, 160 ; innseoe of dnrk lr~lrplo slntc riyon 
by  pnnlte ,  165. iunsecs of dnrlc l~nsnlt in t110 
S to~po ,  ib. ; lady pinnncles ofgrceu slnte in tilo 
Ac-tun, U 2 ;  i~nnlcnso mnsv ofgrnnite ~vlth nnt- 
111.nl ni.cl~os 181; forlnntion nfiording nn oxcel- 
lent s tudy ?or ttlm geologist 186. 
Xoaguildnoff n fricnd of tho  r:ntl~ol-, LcncAts of hia 
r o u i ~ l o n c ~ i n  I~rkoutsb, 300. 
Routes, cnravan and Ooiisoek, 218; from 0rc11,>11rg 
to Kl~ivn,  i b  . fi'om Orenbnrg to Dolrlrr~n 221- 
from Troitak lo Uolrlrni.n. 220:  fi.om ~ot!d,mvi! 
~ ~ ~~~- .~ , --- , -  - . ,.~ 
lovak to Boldn~ra, 221; from Potropnvnlovak to 
Dolclralr nut1 Tnehkcud 2 2 3  f1.on1 Scmipaln- 
tinslc t o  Tnshl~end 224 !22[ia tho vullry of 
Tadnou lo ~ o k s h d n ,  22 i .  f 1 . h  Pon~il~nlntinalc to 
Tel~oubnchnlr, 2.28: from kornirln1atinr;k to Rulin. 
lesq110 thontdcr~l porformnnce sntirizing tho 
prioathoodllndcmomonics of the Rnssinn Cl~uc l l ,  
139 
Pul, jyillngoon ~ I I P  Amoor a p e a t  conh.0 of trade 
892; clmnractodstic ecenos at, ib. ; Poliall oxi le~ 
at  394. 
~ y ~ i m i d a  of eartlr tllrmm up to guide tlio travel- 
er in C o  Stm~uc. 26. 
Rnlldtltio-r11. t lrc,  I C i ~ G l d e  Illnnr 
S n r u - t ~ : ~ ~ ,  :I v i l ~ k l ~ : e ~  #XI IIII! IAII 
Snl~d:  1 1 : 1 a - ~ l ~ l ~ : , ~ , ~ ~  ,,f tlrlll 111 11 
s tc~l~p, . ,  .*2 ; ~ l , l ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  l~illt 
C ~ ~ U V C I ~ I  , c2:j. 
% u d - i t ~ ~ r r r l q  ill dwl'ii, 03 
of, i l r .  ; ..s,.itil,g r;cEllO nt P 
prt~:lc*ll . ,I-. < t,. 
Snnltyp-k.,i. tlIrr t u + t  (Iw?1lcl 
cinnt'.~rt:11,1,, + i t u ~ ~ t i o l l  of tl 
f c ~ ~ i ~ i l i ~ * . *  t x t ,  .it,. 
SaTfic%!tc.tl: r <( .'llill,'+~? hVVL.l'UllI 
ol'Lhc l:rt;.iitI, cix-ilgob'cln 
Ear-kr~1. t l  k-rxbkr- I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l l l t l l l ' ~  
Sc11ilk11, t II.., a, *3.i,-,!l- c8f  sill^,^ 
t 1 1 ~  X-:LI*I~IIW,~ ~ L , > I I I I ~ I I ~ I L Y  el7 
gold ii t i l g l l l , l  :).?.5; (~lnvil 
n l ~ i ~ n ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  c , f ' f i e ~  in, X! :  
c:rvcnln c l r l  t t l c  I~:inlsr nl, ; 
32i ;  t T - I l i ~ . - - q v r o t m d ~  U I I ~  
pw11 i n *  :t:;eT 
g C I l i l k i ~ ~ ~ F i ~ i  %:IVCN~. II C ' t ~ 1  
% l l i I k : ~ ~  :v24; ; -glts+ r1rt11111l 
327; P I I , , ~ , I ~  ia.011 or<! :it, 
S.!lc.n~:& t l r t , ,  r i v e r  of Sil 
n ~ : d l ~ -  o r 1  i l l , :  ~h:lriliq of, 29 
tIlC v:lll<.>- ',f, : i i 3 -  
S d w l g i ~ ~ - I = .  I, trnb.rl of SIIIL'I 
q11Sry ti )I- Xic:ql ,~1s~ i 131'*tullf 
r c r q > t i r > z ~  I l y  t]lcr I~mthr.ln 
idc~ lc i .  ,,f t,,-,, ]~:~nglisl~ 111is. 
Scl-gil:x-ka t<t,  XL yill:&g<! Of Aft1 
f j e m i l ~ : ~ l : ~ t  iu-k, r,r SI!VI!~ l'nl 
tho %rr>nt i ~ . ~  I,r.t~v1'1!11 Si 
Btc.lipi., I: ; ,i,..:.~.ri!~tl~~n of 
uf n S i l ~ t . r i : l z ~  nit.rrllltrlt f 
t c ~ i ? i b - c ~  t r ~ a ~ l , :  of 1111: Tilt: 
pent I ~ F  :I <..,f~:=illr?~nlh! h'o 
t l ~ o  ;111 t?~nr  ir ,  i~rf; l n e l  (s 
~l f t ?< : t ivbg  11I11t:t.lf ~t.ib.; 
e t n r t i t ~ ~  fi.cn11, 22-4 2'27, 2 
Belyp*. t t ~ t ?  I l r ~ r r t r ! r ,  hll~('l'ufi 
6'2; I r l ~  ; i ~ l ~ : ~ z r . ~ x l r ? n t  nt tli 
¶I10 : i 1 , t l 1 , b , - - ~  g111e5, !]I i 1 
ib. ; t l ~ t :  ruutlu,l"d pc111lc 
~ L ~ : L ! I ~ I . ~ L L ~ : I I I ~ ' ~ :  uf, 1112: U: 
nmr,rlp: t11u t r l b c ~ + ,  lli?, l l  
bczlri ~lc:-.tlx,vc-cl 117, 117. 
Sc?.~<!rllrtl~t. ill<, :.n*~gi$trnto 
d r ! p : ~ r t l ~ l c > w t  I L ~  A?lrglu, 
tllu c t , l l~ r< . i - ,  1,utvccu 
l ~ o l - ~ ~ ~ ~  .+, 144). 
S h n i t ~ ~ i x  <M:I t : ~  r ~ )  :- ldn victo: 
V ~ ~ l l t : ?  4,C tlrr! 1 ~ u n 1  04. t 
ITS : t l i*  c : L \ - t ~ ~ n  ili 111; J 
S h n i t : ~ ~  nrul 1133 Tfgilm, n 
o n  t l l r t  I < i l - x l ~ i n  htr!ppc, 4 
Sllnnlllla ~ < t I n l u u ,  :r nlll.;A:)f 
f ~ r 1 1 1 ~ . r l y  <:xc!<-II~PII t11ei1 
grt31t v t . z i c r ; r t i o ~ i  l ~ y  tbc 
S l ~ n n ~ ~ ~ l l ; ,  t l ~ c = ,  r e l ig ion  lrnt 
e p i r i t l ~ l % l  at lx-isera trnll 
tribr*.* cr r l  tlle Arnour, 88: 
S l l c r ~ ~ ~ .  i ~ t ~ n x ? m + c  Ilnekn ol 
Stcpyt:, it*. ; cl1sln;id of 
s h d b ,  t~ 1 ~ : d  c o i i t i ~ i ~ l l n g  81 
t h e  ~ \< ' - t t r r l ,  157. 
Sil~cl-ill. i n l p u r t n t i o u  of R 
nnci  silk* l u r g r l y  EIIIIIP 
R u s i & l r l  C L n t l  Clrinoe nl, 
S i l v e r  : t l lu  n l i n e a  at  i c r l  
to diicrn-c.r rlng In tlrc 
h n . r : ~ t t r i  A L u ~ m t a i w ,  ib. ; 
procipitous oqa imong t h e  rocks i87: n ~ c e n j  
of one nlmoat pcrponflicnlar nmoni cliid, 168; u 
dange~oua one ovor fnllcn 1.ocks 182. 
Rubics said t o  ltnvo been diseovired i n  tho Mus. 
tau, b70. 
Ruins 11ro1ind Arneun 147. 
Rnssin: her  rcportedhclluieitions in Contrnlhsin, 
1: aosition nnd oxlonl of tlro ncivlv-acouilad 
- -  . 
9. 
Quagmire, n hngo~-ous ouo oroased by tlie anthcli 
TO. 
R. 
Rnvine a Hinicult a ~ e e n t  of 70. 
Reods bvtcnaivo belt of, 33: n ~ e d  by  tho Kirghis 
in the marnlfnct~vo of mnte 34. 
Bhodudenrlvon o?~v~c~nth&n~dnt ,  obsocvod b y  the 
author i n  the Ac-tan, 171. 
~ l v o r  ride in fording ono in tho Kirgllis Steppc, 
214'. rnet11ocI ndoptcd to dilninisll tho forco of 
tl~e'wntora of 216. ano of tllo Kirghis curried 
nivny by tho tbi.rc~;t 9Fl ib. 
Rivers: Ac-a011 71, hi, $91' Almatoo,231' Amn- 
gar, 951; ~Aln-inrn, 8361; Amoor, t l ~ o  ' ~ y p e r ,  
343' tllc hliddle 3G4' tlro Lolver, 3B3. Augn, 
301; Aou-lCilnn, 836; ' ~mt l i ,  820; ~ r g $ m ,  024. 
dyngns, 28.  Batloun 2%1- Unnkovn 221- BRB! 
. cnn, 161; den, lG; $oan,'l~!l; 1301-koonl:, 921. 
Hiriouesn, l a ;  Boulan-dei,QBO; Rou.sontln, 344; 
Bou.sou-lco, 945; Di-djni~, 357' Bolt-kn-lclrn 
800; Bolgo-Rhn-vnn-o-ber&, 38G ~nol~-an-rniru~ 
977; Djnnp-Dndn, B10; DJel-tou-goo, 380; ~ o o n !  
doon, 880; Clblbcau-born JSB. Elin-talrnoi, 330; 
Gat-1lJen,S0Q; ~nz lmodr  ad. Gcrbel-ynk 3415. 
. Gorbit~,itsa, 329; ~oreeur :  386; Ill, 85; 14isol1: 
til&oiyof, ib.; tlre sct tkmcnt o f l ~ e r  cm~loy6s 
nmong tho Kirgllis conaidcreil nu bnnialrmcnt, 
87; tho virtuo of epaulettea iu,?G; ~ e u d a  a bot- 
t01.y of artillcly into tho  AL-tnn, 72; en~ploys 
deception to indllco t h e  Coaanclo to aettlo in the 
vnllcy of tlro Aln-tnn and  Knm-tnn, 78; plu- 
dance lvith mhicll hor autlrority ovc? tlrc k i n t i c  
t?ibcs in auercised, 119 ; disljlny of ller mil i tn~y 
pmver to  tllc Xirglris, 130 ; the oll~rlnctcr of he? 
gona.zntry ns cn~igrnnts, 281. 
Russim batlr benolit ex~erienced b y  tho author 
from i t s  uad nftor uu ncaident, 133. 
8. 
Snbles, tlie oxtcmiva trado of the tdbca on tlw 
boor in, 375. 
Snon-1100, the, xeinnrkablo volcanio e m s  on the 
Amoor, 378. 
SngIrnlinr~-Oula-Illloton, o r  Ai on, sent of govern- 
ment of the  Upper Amoor, 38: description of tlle 
t o m  of, 364. 
Sughnlien, Irrlnlid of, ih pcsscraion of g e n t  h11- 
portnncc to Russin, 996. 
Snklma-tchc, n promontory of bwnltic meka on tllc 
bay of Gns-si-en-gn, 917. 
Snlsoln, n plant, golving invUIi0IIfI colora l ~ l l n l ~  tho
salt Enkes of Siberia, 26. 
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Snlutntioih the Xirgliia manlier of, 59. 
Snm-bae, IL vill~igc on tllo Lower Amool; 883. 
Snnd: llardneas of tllnt in n desert of the IIirgllia 
Steppe, 4%; nmnerous hilloclis of, on one oC the 
cnrnvnn rootee, Z28. 
Snnd-storms in tbe rleawt, 236; tile feaiful yelooity 
of, ib. ; cxciting rceno a t  tho plwtulre on tlie a p  
pronch of, z'b. 
Snudyp~lcoi, tlie last Cosanck fort on the Ben, 7' 
oon~fortuble situution of tho Corsackn and thei:. 
families at, (b. 
Smgootclla (Cliineae ~overnoi*), the, ceremonid visit 
of the Bos~i r~n  civil gavel-nor to, 288. 
Sni--1coo n roelcy pi30montoiy on the Amooi., 381. 
~cliilkn: the, n liver of Slberin, 314; receives from 
tllc Yuhlorloi hlo~lntnint! several ~trenms in ivhioll 
gold ia folmd, 3?G; wnvict settlements on, Zb. ; 
nbundnuee of fisll in, 326; bitunlen obtained in 
cwerns on tho bnnlw of, i6. ; tho navigntion of, 
327; finliiug-grounds and islmde on, 330; ivliirl- 
pool in, 38% 
Sol~illrin~kol Znvod, a Cosenck settlement on the 
Scl~illcn, 326 ; glum manutnctory and inn-yard nt, 
327 - supllly of i ~ o n  orc nt, ib. 
~zlen$n, the, a river of Sibelninin, 310; nncieut re- 
mnins on llie bnnlra of, 200; beautiful scenely in 
the vnllcy of, 313. 
Seleuginslc, n tolm of Siberln, nn-ival nt, 313; in- 
quiuiry for Nicholni I3estous1iotT nt, ib. ; l~o%pitnblo 
reception by t l ~ c  bvotl~cm Bc!sta~~shoff nt, ib. ; rcs- 
idonee of tivo Eiiglilirh nilesionnlSes nt, 814. 
Sol-ghn-koo, a villilge of Mauynrgd, 368. 
Semipnl~~tinsk, or Sovcn Pnlnec~ n town situated on 
tho finnticr between ~i11edA nnd t l ~ a  IIirghia 
Steppe 2.  deeoription I$ 3; l~unirious  pansi ion 
of a ~ i b o h r ~  moithant from Tom& in, <b. ; cx- 
tensivc tratle of tlio Tntar ~nerollmta of, 4;  Lhe 
sent of a couaidernl~lc t ~ n d o  with tho Rirgl~is, ti; 
the no tho^ is infc ,mcd of a strnngc circumatnnce 
affecting liilusclf at, ib. ; vaiioua &%rnvm ioutea 
stnrtliig from, 244, 227, 226, 229. 
Sergne tho huntel*, succe$qfu~l iunting exped!Lion of, 
8%; his omnzement nt tlie mnguifying powen of 
tho ntltllor'e glues, 00: puranit of flvc mni9nl by, 
ib.; the nuthor's peiplcdty on the tempoisnry 
disappearnnce of, 102; nccouub of hia early cmeer 
nmong the tiibca, 11% 113; immemo numbel. of 
boar3 dcvtroyod Iiy, 117. 
Sewscdntle, tlie, mngbtrnte a t  tlie lioi~d of tho civil 
dep~lrtment ut Ayngus, 27: act8 na mediator nt 
tho congrim botiveen the G1.eu.t and Little 
Ho~.des, 140. 
Slinitnn (Sutau): his vietoly over tho Gcnli in the 
Valley of klle Korn, 04; tho monntnin divcUing of, 
178: Ilia c ~ ~ v o i n  in the Ao-tnu, 183,164. 
Shnitnn and hit! Legion, n singnlru. goup of rocks 
on the Kil.gliis Steppe, 28. 
Sbamlm Ksincn, u n~usaof mclm where tho Sl~nmnns 
fornieisly csecutd tl~eir cri~~~innlp, 207; he111 In 
greni vcacrntion I)y tho followvc18 of SImin~i11,306, 
Slnlmnns, tlic, religion nnd cercmo~iira of, 297: t l ~ r  
apiritoal ndviserd uud fnmily pllyaieinm of tlie 
tlil~os on the Anloor 887. 
Sheep, imme~iso iloel& of, renred on the Kirgliis 
Stel~pc, ilr. ; dispos~~l of tl~om, ib. 
Sllolle, 11 bed contnining Hovernl klnds of, clug ap in 
tho Ac-tan, 177. 
Siberin, importation of Kirgl~is cnttlo into, 6 ;  tea8 
nnd pilh lnrgcly smliggled into, 21: transit. of 
Ru~slnn and Chinesq mcreh~lntlisc tllmugl~, 295, 
Silver: Llie ~niueu nt Ncrtel~inslc ~108~1, 54; fnilnre 
to dincover any in the region uoitl~ of tlio Tnr- 
bagntni Mo~~ntaiuu, i6. ; minos ncer tho Tcllingiz- 
tau, UO. 
Slnte cllffa, intoyeating strnin of, 216. 
Slcrlgc, ,tho, unorl on tho Steppc, 130; dangorons 
ride In onc, 131; tho foniful bounding of, 132; 
sndden stol~pngc nnd rdenae from, ib 
Smitnnkn, sour clottr?,d crenm u ~ c d  by tho Kirghis 
with briclc tcn, 38. 
SUOJV, great incrcnae iu tlio dcptll of livora by tlic 
melting of, 80. 
INDEX. 447 
Snow-stonn nt Xopal, 76. 
Solrlieis, Russian: robbelly committed by one nt 
I<opr~I, 143; his night, ib.; arrest and atrnnme 
defen~e of, 144. struugc Ilisto1.y of oue who l z d  
been 3 PI-iest oi tho R u ~ s i ~ m  Churcl~, 135. 
Songnrin, ancient, a w u n t ~ y  of wllich t h  grentel: 
part ifl uoiv occ~ipierl by tlie Great IIolde, 230. 
Son-ghenoi, n tylbutniy of the Schillcn, 332. 
Soudnn, the, n vevsel used in conveying tan ou thu 
Ilniltnl, 301. 
Souk, Sulton, Ids opinion 'on tho settlement of tho 
bonndnry iquwtian, 140. 
Sank, son of Sultnn Tirno~u; his wni31ilcc clinmcter, 
240 ; hit! proposed mui~inge ivitli the dnugliter of 
Djnu-gllir IZhnn, ?&I; ndventorous 'oumey to "is- 
it hi8 hetrothod, 142. ilia colifliet 1~1th bnnditli in 
n mountnlnllnss, 281; his i~ocoption by Djan-gllh 
Khnn IBS; lliu ~olltniy joulney over tho mount- 
nirui enrry off Ida bride, 2G1; lib lnocaptiou by 
A'i Xl~nnym, 264; the clopenlent, 200; llis dia- 
trnction on nccnnnt of her niel~mcholy fnte 282 
Soungnrin, tile, n trlblitnry of the Amoo~; 367, s&- 
inllnellsc plain a t  tho nlout11 of, 367; regarded h$ 
tlic Man,io~~i+inns the llnrcnt ntrennl of lllo 
Amoor, 300: opened up to Rr~pnlan wmlucme 
nnrl policy, 302; Tonngonz nnd Touzcnitz settle- 
menta on, ib. ; tlio lliglnvny to tho cnvtcrn piov- 
incea of Chinn, 380. 
Soulngnria, YUUUY of tlie, IL very ] I O ~ I I ~ O I I ~  portion of 
tlie Cllineso cnlpire, 969; drawl~lruclr to tlio soc- 
can of Russia in, ib. 
Steni'iu, cstcn~ivc ~vnrks nenr Ukntcl.inabnrg for 
the mnnufnctlnc of, 5. 
S t q  e, tlie, snm~lse in, 202; n rlnngcrone tiG:ick in, 
8a&ly tmvci.sed by tlie nutl~or dndng a fog, 210. 
Sjorms : their f1u-y in tlic valley bctmcon tho Ifnrn- 
tau and tile Aln-tnu, 77; tlicir npl)roach indicnted 
by n lurze sprcnding over the mountains, 104. 
Strntenskoi, a Coasaclc village, 320. 
Sun~lse, ltsmngnificent effect in tho ~uounlnine, 103. 
Svcrboef, Cnpc, a high cliff on tlle N~mmn, !)SF. 
Svnmp, m impneaable ant? in tho Steppe, 33. 
Syenitq benutifill pilik ern@ of, 216. 
Syrdnlc, n nreultliy Erghia chfcf, author received 
ivitl~ mnrkcd kin~ln~se by, 2s;  tlie appcai3niice 
nnd costame of, db  ' 1118 enger desire for tho dcc- 
oration of n medni'from tlio grfnt ivllite kllnn 
2D, 30: effect pivduccd on h 1 ~  mind by tho id 
aenl of tlio nutllor's pneeporl, i b .  ; Ilia curiosity 
regn~~ding tlio great ivliito kliun, ib. 
Syr-llnrin, the, important pasition of tho forts ou, 
234. 
T. 
Table utensllrr, Wmvpenn, astonishment excited 
among the I<ii9glfillls by, 59, (10. 
Tnmclii Bolllac, deep ravinc uen~. Xo nl, 131; dnn- 
ger enwuntc~.ed by tho Autlior nt, 732. 
Tnmntar, n dnngerous ride in one, vitli ICii,ghis 
hotncs, 67. 
Tnrl~ngatni Mountnlns, view of tlic creata or, 20: 
fnilore to &cover silvcr ore in nn extensivo re- 
&don north of 8 4  minerals found novth of, 61,. 
Tai,tnrinoff, ~ & t a i b ,  commnnds a i~iining expea- 
tion sent into l l ~ e  reglon north of ~lyopue, 84. 
Tartnrut!, 11 tm.~ilir, Hceno believed by tho Kllgliia to 
be the port111 of 193. 
Tnsllkcnd, route from Pctropnvaloak to, 220; fiwm ' 
Sornipnl~~tinak to, 225. 
Tabu- inwchanis: tllo extensivo trndo of thnse t!et- 
tlod in Somipnlntintilr, 4;  the ~ichly furnieliod 
liouacs nnd vohit~ble stoelcs of, ib. ; their freqnent 
une of forged not=, 4 , 5  : %heir grent importations 
of cnttle into Sibmln, 1,: tlio pinofitable tisitdo cnr- 
lied on nmong the Rirghia by, 2s;  nntlior in- 
vitcd to taka trrr ivitli one on the Kigllis Stcpne, 
31,: introduction of opium nillong tlieKi~gIiia by, 
1?G; their extended carnvnn jouinoya, 233; inl- 
policy of exciting tlleir 'oalo~isy by locating 1 % ~  
glisl~ trading ngaits nt Qnrkand and Tnullken8, 
ib. ; introrluetiouofEnglia11 inorcbnndbc into tllo 
nol%hcru pmvi~icu of Uldm by, 288, 
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ADVENTURE I N  AFRICA. ; t l l ~  notlior's inttrviuq. 
mcu bclorryil~g to, g,. 
Tho following list ineludes all tlio stnndard works in  wliieh arc recordod tho labors of those Ex- 
plorcra, Trnvclers, and Hrrntcrs wl~o have, vithln tho last ton yonrc, contributed so groatly to our 
bct l~ctn t l~c  Aln-tne "lid ln~osledgo of tllc Geoglnpl~y, Xthnclogy, and Nnturnl Ilintory af tho long mysterious interior of 
C ICirgl~is, G?, , Africa. Those ~yarks  are all finely and nbundnotly illustrntcd, and cmbrnco tho cntli'e rolrnd of 
uf Sil~rrin, ill?. Roccnt Exl~lcrntion. 
lent on tllc rllll~lltcp, 231. 
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BURTON, LIVINGSTONE, AND BARTH. 
Du Chaillu's Travels in Equatorial Africa. I 
D n  Chaillu's Tom Years' Travel and Ailvcnture in the Unoxl~lo~ed Regions 1 
of Eqnatorinl Africa. With f~11~'Aocount's of t h e  Manners nnd Customs of tho ! 
1%; rn r ~ ~ r ~ ~ i u t i c  una in Csnnibnl Tribes of Central Africa; o f  the Habits of the Gorilla and other Iiith- I 
Ihc: lmrl~in::or. O E F ~ ~ ~ , , ~  ill erto nnknown Mnn-like Apes ; end of Hnnts after the Go~.illn nnd other 
I 
strange Animals. With nuntwous Illzrstrations. 8v0, Mnslin. (In P~epnm- 
of, 119: Rirgl~ia t~ndition 
I 
1. tion.) 
lk'd cncn~)nter 1t.Ifl1 (IIC 
i 
I n p i n t  111elntit~ iq mn- The Lake Regions of Central Africa. 
I 
~ IBI I I ) .~ :~  ln th~! S~I:PIII~, qi. 
tnlvrlcrd in t~v! ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  A Picture of Exploration. By R I G ~ A R D  B.BURTOW, Cnpt. FI.M.1. Army; 
ichlty to till: rllrtllor';l en- 
)IL, Ilfi:  lllL:tr(,y~d 1,y till! Bcllom and Gold Medalist of the Roynl Gcogrnphicnl Society. With Maps 
llil, 117. and Engravings 011 Wood. 8v0, Muslin, $3 00. (Uniform with Bar tA  and 
m tilo rhllrr! of, fi3ti. Liuivgslone.) 
! C 
~ I C I I I  I ~ ,  l]f!fi~rc tile I : IIs+~"~ 
l*~ll l l t l~n v i l l~  vl~i , , i~ illl,ji ' Captnin Rllrton is nu amateur Ulysses. * * " d into tho llenrt of Contrnl Africa may' ~vcll be $11. moro nctivc mind wns never nccornpanied by a elnsacd among the boldost and most successful 1 livolier pen.-L2tml~ Bazbttc. ael~ievements in tlio annnls of inlnnd discovery. 
I Cnptain Bqrton's much  of a thousand mllcs -Londoia Spactnto~: IHC! in s1111~r111, llll,lll~. ,Ill- 
try of fiultl on tin! i?u1l4,; 
I 
1, 
!tchr:d lift1 af I~I;..~:IIJ !S- 1 Livingstone's south Africa. f .  
! I I ~ I  r~~ lhsy  bf t l i ~ !  llnlour ~ i s $ i ' o u a r ~  Travels nnd Rcscarches in South Africa; inclucling a Sltetch of Z 
3 Sixtcen Years' Residence in the Interior of Africa, and a Journey from tho I L I ~ I I I I  I . O ~  25::; it:! I J I I Z I F ~  Cape of Good Rope to Loando on the West Coast; thence across the Con- ,', . i ' tlrlvill:: gr~~i::e~l 11s Sir 1 tinent, down tlie R i v c ~  Zrzmbcsi, to the Eastern Ocenn. By D h m  LIVIXG- .% 
i'l 
sross, LL.D., D.C.L. With Portrait, Mnps by A~nowsa~rr~,  and numerous i: 11r1,itr oC I J C ~ I I , V I I  1111, I '$' : I I~I I~I I , ,  ib nl~~t ra t ions .  avo, Muslin, $8 00; IhlC Calf, $4 00. $ :  
I.+II~~ICI~I 1x1, IIIIVIIII,.:~ wit11 I Tllo Ali~lcnn Columb~~s haR blnken tlio egg, ship-llow Ilo has sonndod unknown lakes, bro. :g 
,lu~nlr, :P%, 1 nnd Ict tlrc wo~<ld into Ilia socl~t .  W l ~ n t  he llns I I I J I I . ~  11y 11~l1leb t11:lt ofrt 
I. Rcl~iwcd and cndorcrl nnd conq~tercd : the ' witcllcrnit lvllicl~, fol. si$tecn yoars, Ile bas usod 
ngaills(; l l n ~  vcrtionl run tllc sun gal~ntlot and a of lxinlign enrnivol-os, c i m a t e  lld 4 Ilon ho 
paollydcrms, and ophidin-11o1v ho lins lived on lntl cnllnvlra of the 1.1.. 
roots, anll locllsts, nna frogs, ~ n d  moisteno~l l i i ~  Il~~llmr~lr, :!I. 
I Inouth anly river I V ~ ~ ~ I ~ - I I O \ ~  he llns r tllil L ~ ~ l ~ l l ~ r  , i l ~ I ~ ~ l l ~ ,  2?2: 
atriven wltll tldrst nnd fcvc~,,~vibl~ tho 106s of ~ n t -  nab*,! F ~ ~ I I I  ll,! t ~ . r r i t q  
kon tllrougl~ tllolmy jilogles, navigntcd unknown ii 
rivsrs,openadto light nworld toerninglvitliflarnl, " 1 *, . x, 
animal, and mineral wontlcrs-abtnining ingress .I : 
for ing sclence, after him, for ns couimarcc, tho spocial fop spcils religion-nlldlend- f his cxpodi ? '  
d :  
lion n throng of colorcd illdigcni dmnm along 'L 
by i;a ot l~er  fetters save of lovo ~~~1 ndmi~ntion. ,)$ 
So rnns the story of ilia book-n book not 80 milch ,.* , 
of travel an? ndventilro as, in i ts  pur11ort and ,."! 
e~:ltlc~ni:ot:i un, ih 1 ton, tho nbsenm intelligent corupa.~aion- spnclouu relation, a veritnblo poam.--Athetl-. . . 
I : ! j  
. . 
2 Bccelzt Discovery and Advo7ztu~e in rlfiiccc. 
Dr. Barth9s North and Central 'A'frica. 
Travels and Discover ies  in N o r t h  a n d  Contir7.l Afr ica .  Being a J o u r n a l  of n n  
Expedi t ion  u n d e r t a k e n  under the A u s p i c e s  of  H.B.M's Government ,  in the 
Yenrs  1849-1855. By EBNRY BARTE, Ph.D., D.C.L. Profuse ly  nncl elegnnt- 
l y  1llnsh.nted. C o m p l e t e  in 3 vols. avo, Muslin, $7 50; Sheep,  $8 25 ; Half 
Czlf,  $10 50. 
Tho rcscnrches of Dr. Bnrth are of the llighest nppointed in the nn~l'ntive of Dr. Bnrtb, wl~icll 
intorost. Few men huve exifitcd so qunlified, sprinkled with nnccdotes, vnried wit11 glittorin; 
both by intelloctunl ability nnd n vigorous bodily dcsoriptio~~s of lnndscnpcs nnrl mnnners, written 
constitution, f ir  the perllons part of nu African with vigor and simplicity and disclosing nmid 
disoovcrcr ns Dr. Bnrt11.-Londoa P'inzes. the gloom of Africn tho sedrcts of contu~~ics, is n 
His discoveries, in fact, nre pnrnllol mitll those rich i*epeuto~y of knowlodge nnd doscrves to tnke, 
of Dr. Livingstono in tho south. wc confess its plncc among the o~nssic; of travel.- ond don 
that suol~ a relation hue for us an intcnsc intor- Leader. 
est ; we nro BIIW t l~a tno  sorlous 1.eahr1vill be dis- 
Andersson7s Lake Ngami. 
Lnlre  Ngami ; or, E x p l o r a t i o n s  and Discoveries daring Polw Tears' W a n d c r -  
ings  in the  F i lds  of S o u t h w e s t e r n  Afiicn.  By CURLES JOIIN ANDEPSSON. 
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